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Barrister-at-Law.
Hon'ble FREDERICK WILSON SPARGO, Barrister-at-Law,
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Hon'ble HERB~RT PARKER, Barrister-at-Law, I.C.S.
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IV

Mr. A. EGGAR, Banister-at-Law, Government Advocate
(On leave from 29th May to 28th August. On
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.
..
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U TUN Byu, Banister-at-Law, Assistant Government
Advocate (Officiating Government Advocate from
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Mr. E. W. LAMBERT, Barrister-ai-Law, Assistant
Government Advocate.
Dr. BA HAN, BaTTiste1'-at-Law, Assistant Government
Advocate (Officiating from 29th May to 1st
November).

ADDENDUM.
In the case of Vertannes v. Lawson, reported at
(1934) LL.R 13 Ran. at page 50, the petitioner
applied. to His Majesty in Council for special leave
to appeal in forma pauperis from the judgment of
the High Court. After hearing his counsel His
Majesty in Council rejected the application on the
19th November 1935.

CORRIGENDA.
(1) Page 22, line 8 from below, insert not after will.
(2) Page 25, line 20, delete not after does.
(3) Page 62 7 , lines 16 and 17: For between the
ages of 16 and 19 read under tIle age of 19.
(4) Page 679, line 5: For inseparable read
separable.
(5) Page 667, line 2 from below, add Additional
after the.·
(6) Page 678, line 10, insert Add!tional before
Sessions Judge.
(7) Page 687, line 8: For mortgagees read
mortgagor.
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ACQUITTAL ON CHARGE OF CHEATING BY USE OF FALSE- AFFIDAVIT-

Fresh complaint for1llakifl~fals~ affidavit-Offellces arIsing uuder
the saffle transaction-Mainlaillability of the secoud case-Distinct
offences arisiug outof same trllllsaction-Criuzinal Procedure Code
(Act Vof 1898), ss. 235 (I), 236,237,403. The applicant wasa surety
for a fishery lessee for the due repayment of the revenue. In
offering his land as secnrity he had sworn an affidavit that it was free
from incumbrances. As a matter of fact a portion of it was heavily
mortgaged.
the lessee's default the surety's land was sold but
he redeemed it before confirmation of the sale. The fishery lease
was sold at a loss which the surety made good. He was prosecuted
for cheating but was acq"itted on revision. The Township Officer
filed a fresh complaint against him under the second part of s. 193
of the Penal Code. The applicant applied for revision. Held, that
s. 236 of the Criminal Procedure Code had no application to the
present case. The section deals with cases where it is doubtful
which of several offences the facts which can be proved will constitute~ The doubt has to be a doubt a:> to the law applicable to ..
certain set of facts which have been proved. King-Empc·rur v. Po
Thin Gyi, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 96: Mlllmg Saing v. King-Emperor, I.L.R.
1 Ran. 299-refel'1'cd to. Held, that s. -403 (2) of the Code applied
and that the accused could be tried for a distinct offence for which a
separate charge might have been made against him at the fanner
trial under s. 235 (I}. Swearing a false affidavit and llsing that
false affidavit are distinct offence~ even though they are part of the
same transaction. The lest is not so much whether the facts are
the same in both trials as whether the acquittal on the first charge
necessarily involves an acquittal on the second charge. Emperor v.
Jivram, I.L.R. 40 Bom. 97; R. v. Barron. (1914) 2 K.B. 570rejc1'rcd 10.
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of offwce-Moral turpitudeRemoval from the roll of advocates-Application for rendlllissiollSubsequellt hOllOurable cOl/duct-Respol/sibilities of adt'ocatesRequirements ofjustice. The position of an advocate in the High
Court is 0\1e of great dignity and responsibility, and an advocate
who i~ cOT!victed of an offence involving moral turpitude, cannot,
except in very exceptional circumstances, ever hope to be again
admitted as an advocate and practise among learned members at
the Bar. Advocate3 know that they are enrolled to fulfil the
responsibilities of the office which they take liP. and to rule other·
wise wonld not only lessen the dignity of [he Court and clestroy the
feeling which should exist in the community that justice is being
administered, but it would be a new departure started by this
Court before any oll~er Comt.

ADVOCATE''; MISCO;;lDUC'T-COllviclioll

IN THE MATTER OF AN ADVoCATE

390

ADVOCATE UNAWARE 01' COURT RULES, LIMITATION

276
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400

AGRICULTURAL LANDOWNER.

758

BUSINESS.

BOOKS 01' ACCOUNT

AKUNWUN, MUNICIP.U, ACTING AS HEVENUE OFFICER

•••

ALLOCATION OF RENTS COLLECTED BY RECEIVER TO MORTGAGEE

of form of instn/l/ICutAlteration of terms of an ngreellleut by <ll/other agramwt-Stalllp
Act concerns ad1llissibility of instrumellls. l1v/ vat/rlity Of wl/lrl/cts
-Additions 01. a promissory lIote-AdditloHS by way of 1IIemoral1da
..,.....AdditiOl1S embodyil1g fresh f1grecment-Adll/issibility iTl widen-cc
-Paymellt of dl1ty al1d pcualty-Altcralioll of prolllissoly 1I0ie
ilself-Memoranda cxtcudiug time of pllyment, alld reducing
il1terest-Snbscqucllt sig/mlure of a person as slIrety-NCf,otiable
Instrnmcnts Act (XXVi of 1881, ss. 4, 32, 87-EvidCllce Act If of
1872), s. 92-·S/a11lp Act (11 Of 1899, 55.14,15,35. The provisions
of the Slamp Act relate to lhe admissibility of instruments not to
the validity ()f contracts, 10 f('rm and nolto substance. The law
does not forbid the alteration of tbe terms of one wriilen agreement bv another agreement provided the second agretment conforms to the requirements of the Jaw in re:5pecl of its Yalidity;
what is not permissible is to alter the form of the instrument in a
material respect so that the instrument it'dfas altered has lost its
identity with the instmment in its original fonn: Mils/a v.
Miller, 4 T.R. 320; Pigot's Case, 11 Co. Rep. 26 (bi ; SlIffelf v.
Tile Bank of ElIglalld, 9 Q.H.D. 555-refer1'ld to. Ii upt.\;; a
promiswry note words are added which are merely a memorandu m for purposes of record of the terms of an oral
agreement which varied the terms of the promissory note
they are of no effect. If bowever these words, or "ny of
them, amount toa written agrt;ement varying the terms of the
promissory note the agreement may be proved, if it is not itself a
promissory note, upon payment of the deficit stamp duty and the
penalty imposed, and the agreement is binl";ing upon the parties
thereto. On tile other hand, if the effect of lhe additional words or
any of them is to alter the instrument itself in a material respect
the result is that the original promissory note wi II be cancelled.

ALTERATION OF iNSTRUMENTS-Alteration
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and unless (he promissory n0te as aitered hils duly been
stamped it is inadmissible as such for any purpose, and cannot
subsequently be stamped even upon payment of a penalty. It is
in each case a question of fact whether the instrument ifself has
been altered, and a question of law whether the alteration is a
material one. H. Pestonji & Co. v. Cox & Co., 55 LA. 353-JollO'1~ed.
Gardnor v. Walsh, 5 E. & B. tl3 ;HoG/'e v. Gi'aha111, 4 Campbell
56 ; Refcrellce uud,,' Stamp Act, s. 41'>, I.L.R. 11 Mad. 40 ; Stotle v.
Metealfe,4 Campbell 216; Ex parte Yates, 27 L.].N.S. Bankr. 9;
Young v A"stclI, L.R. 4 C.P. 553~refe1Tedto.' After theexectltion of a promissory note in favour of the plaintiff-appellant by.
the ascnt of the deiendant firm words were added on the note in
the handwriting of the agent embodying an oral agreel~ent be- "
twecn the parties to give 12 months time in which the defendant
firm could make payment. Further, two years after the execution
of the note the agent signed his own name below the signature of
the firm recording the date on which he signed. He so signed
not as a maker of the note, but in pursuance of an agreement as a
surety fo~ its dt!e repayment. After the date of the note the new
agent of the finn wrote under his signature on the back of the note
that interest due tIP to the date of the indorsement had been paid
and that the rate of interest thereafter had been reduced. There
were two further indorsements of part pay1l1mt and the fir5t of
these also mentioned a furthllr extension of seven months time for
repayment. These indorsements were made, signed and dated by
tbe old ageilt. In a suit upon the note the defendant firm contended that the additions !o the note were material alterations of the
promissory note, the result of which was that the original note
was cancelled and a new prom'ssory note created which not
being duly stamped was inadmissibk in evidence under s. 35 of
the Stamp Act. He/d, that the additions on the promissory note
as to extension of time and reduction of interest were not by way
of addition, interlineation, or erasure of, and did n.ot alter the
instrument itself, but were memoranda recording the concessions
given to the defendant firm made by the agent of the defendant
firm for his own pilrposes. If st:ch writings amounted to agreements between !he parties they were admissible in evidence on
payment of the deficit stamp duty and penalty; that the payment
of interest anel part pri ncipal acknowledged by the defendant
firm extended the time of limitation; that the agent's si~nature
indicated his liability as a surety, and die! not affect the terms of
the instrnment or the obligations of the maker or the payee, The
plaintiff was therefore entitled to sue the defenc1<l1lt firm on the
promissory note.
]OHARMAL BEHARIL~L '1-'. R.M.P.M. CHETTYAR FIRM
AMENDMENT OF PAUPER'S PETITIO:-I

on promissol'y notc-Not" invalidfor
11011--Wl/.cI'l1,diOll of stamp-ApPlication to amcnd plaint so as to
sue all originat consideration-No objeclion by defelldant,,'-A-nle"11dmcnt allowed-S1Iit barred at date of al/leudme'nt-Objcctioll
l-nised by defeudaut at later stage-Relation back to da;e of
original plaiut-Li11litatioll Act (IX 0/1908), s. 3-Leave.to a111clldDepriving defendant oj his legal rigflt to plead li1llitatio/lExceptiollal cases. A day before the expiry of tlle limitation
period, tl1e plaintiffs filed a suit against the defendants on their
promissory note. After the defendants filed tbeir written statement it was discovered that two of the stamps on the promissory
note were not duly cancelled, and therefore tlle promissory note
could not be acted upon. The plaintiffs sought to amend the
plaint so as to base the cause of action on the original considera-
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tion for the promissory note. The amendment was allowed
without any objection by the defendants who filed an amended
\Yritten statement without raising any ground of limitation.
Subsequently the defendants raised the ql!estion of limitation and
also contended that the amendment ought not to have been
.allowed as it took away their legal right of pleading limitation
which had accrued to them by lapse of time. Hc/d, that where
,In amendment has been allowed by the Court and the plaintiff
files his amended plaint within the time allowed, the presentation
of the amendec(plaint relates back to the ori.~inal presentation of
the plaint, and the date of the original presentation of the plaint
has to be taken to be the date of institution of the suit for the
purpose of s. 3 of the Limitation Act. Bariiat'U1L-IIissa v. Asad
Ali, I.L.R 17 All. 233 ; Nab'l KU11Iar v. Htglu:azall)', I.L.R. 51 Cal.
845 ; New Flemillg Co., Ltd., v, Kessowji, I.L.R. <) Born. 373 ; Patel
v. Bai Pal'SOIl, I.L.R. 19 Bom. 320; Ram Lal v. Harnsoll, I.L.R.
2 AIJ:332; Sa1l1illat/ta v, MlLt1LaY~'a, I L.R.15 Mad. 417-refcrrcd
to Leave to amend p'le~dings ought to be refused where the
effect of the amendment wOldd be tq take away from the defendant
a legal right which has' accrued to him by lapse of time, and this
general rule ought not to be departed from except in very exceptional cases; but the present case was an excepltonal case in
which amendment ought to be allowed. The plaintiff ought not
to lose his money because of a technical errol' in the execution of
promissory.note. C/tarall Vas v. AmiI' Khan, I.L.R. 43 Cal. 110 ;
.vl/ili~g Chit v. Roshan & Co" I.L.R. 12 Ran, 500; Rallcndramollall
v. Kcshabclwutl1'fI, I.L.R. 61 Cal 433-rcfcrreti to. Byash Challdra
v. Deb, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 74~·tiisti1Lgllished.
KRISHNA PRASAD SINGH V. MA AYE
.. A~lNI BAMNI .. TRANSACTIONS, RICE CONTRACTS

AN!\UL:llENT

OF ADJUVICATION.

URDER SETTING ASIDE TRANSFERS

333
347

63

ANNUL~lENT, EFFECT OF ORDER, IXSOLVENCY

254

ANOMALOUS MORTG,\GE

685

'1 ANY PERSON," INTERVENTION BY.

322
557

DIVliRCE

APATITHA CHILD

APPE~L BY ACCUSED.

- - - - , DETENTION IN SORSTAL SCHOOL

744
155
143

- - - . AGAINST ORDER OF l\f.1.G1STRATE FOR DISPOSAL OF PROPhRTY

633

COMPENSATIoN ORDER SET ASlUE.

NOTICE

- - - , ~DMISSlON OF AFTE~ TIlliE

- - - , JUVENILE OFFENDERS

Hts l\'1AJfSTY IN COl;NCIL-Cit'il Pro:;cdtLre Code (Act Vof
1(08), s. 109 (Ci--PlJitJi of /mo Of gellem/ puNic i1ll!,orta!lceAccession to mortgagcd ploper/y-Accession made by mortgagor or
allY ollie,' person-Prima facie 111ca1Jillg-/11Ipe1'illillg mortgagee's
sCClJrify-1'1'al/.sfer of Prope1'ty Act (IV of 1882 and XX of 1929),
s. 70. A Court ought not to grant a certificate under s. 109 (c) of
the Civil Procedure Code unless a point of law is involved in the
appeal which is not only substantial as between the parties, but
one of general public importance or of such a na~urc that the
ckcision Epon it may govern numer0US cases. It is a matter of
general importancelhat persons concemecl in mortgaging
property in India generally should be informed whether the::
words "any accession is made to the mortgaged property" in
s 70 oj the Transfer of Property Act mean any accession made
to the mortgaged 'proper;y by the mortgagor and/or hi5
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representatives in Ii lle, or any accession to the mortgaged property
by whomsoever the accession may have been made. Prima facie
the words would'include any accession to ttle property, and if any
building erected upon the property or any other accession theretn
by a stranger II under a colour of title" or "under a bona fide
title or claim of title" is excluded from the ambit of the section
the result. will be that a fraudulent mortgagOI" by allowing some
innocent third person to ereel a building will be able to imperil, if
he does not destroy, the value of the security to the ,mortgagee.
Thakoor Chander v. Bhaftaeilarjee, 6 \V.R. 228; TTallabhrlas v.
Dcvelop1llwt Officer, Randnl, 56 LA. 259-referred 10.
SEIN HT'\.UNG

v.

86

V.E.A. CHETfYAR FIRM

190
276

ApPEARAXCE 01' DEBTOH IN COUWf
ApPELLANT'S LACHES, LIMITATiUN

289

POVERTY, SECURITY FOR COSTS

11

ApPELLATE COURT'S APPRECIATION OF EVlllENCE
- - - - - - - - - DISCRETION, SECuRITY FoR COSTS
ApPELLATE COURT, OBJECTION TO FOHM OF SUIT IN
ApPELLATt;; SIDE HULES 01' THE HIGH COUWf, CH.
ApPLICATION 'FOR LEAVE TO DEFEND SUIT.

II (5)

LIMITATION

ApPOINTEE, CL.~lMS PASSING TO, INSOLVENCY

254

ApPOINTEE'S POIVEHS, INSOLVENCY
ApPOINTMEKT OF RECEIVER, MOHTGAGE SUIT
ARAMIKA AND GANIKA SANGHlKA
ARBITRATION.

289
81
276
728
63

PENDING SUIT WITHOUT INTERVENTiON 01; COURT

ASCERTAINMENT OF INCOME ESCAPING ASSESS~IEKT

292,308
566
766
228

ASSIGNMEl\'T OF MORTGAGE DEBT, REGISTEHED DEED

649
494

ASSISTANT DISTHICT COOWf'S JURISIJICTION IN INSOLVENCY

280

ATTACHMENl OF OCCUPIER'S INTRREST IN STATE LAND

619

ASSESSMENT, MUNICIPAL, OVERHEAD MAI;\1S

ATTACl1MENT 01' PROPERTY -APPlicalic>/I. /or

...

re11l0'val Oft:t!'ICI;,/lIi'lItSummary illqlliry-Ques 'ioll of lille of penoll in possessiC'/t-Civil
Procedure Corle IAct V of NOS), Ortie1' 21. r'-. 5S ft' 63-·Re'iJision
against SUIII,111l1i'y orde:'-Jurlgmeul deblor a limited eOlJlpallYTransfer of property bye-rmpall.l to ils director-Agel/t's aulhority
to trallsjer-Validity,,of transactioll wil/L dircclor-NcCt'ssityoj
decidil/f! 'lllcstioll oj titte. In some cases the decision of the
question whether the person in possession of the attached property
is in posses~ion on his own account or on ac.co'tlllt of the judgmentdebtor depends upon a consideration of the t.itle to the property,
and in'such cases it is necessary, in a summary inquiry under
rules 58 to) 62 of Order 21 of the -Civil Procedure Code, to decide
what is tht nature of the title, if any, of the person in possession.
Hridoy v. Bellode, 34 C.\VJ'I. 254 ; SOl'd/Lari Lal v. Pershad.
l.L.R. 15 Cal. S21-followcd. A party against whom all order
under Order 21, rule 60, is made has a special remedy by wayn! suit.
and the principle is that where a certain and conclm;ive remedy is
open to the aggrieved party the Comt willnot normaily entertain an
application for revision. It may, however, do so where the lower
Court has failed to exercise the jurisdiction vested in it by law.
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The applicants attached in execution of their decree a certain 'oil
well as the property of their judgment-deblor, a limited company.
The respondent claimed the property as his own and ,lpplied for
removal of allachment. The trial Court allowed the claim <-n the
strength of a deed of sale of the well sile from the company to the
re~pondent. The applicants asked the Court to consider the
question of tille of the respondent, but th€: Court declined to do so
on the ground that that could only be done in a r€:gl'lar cuit. .The
deed purported to be executed by a person who described him~elf
as agent of the company but there was nothing to show that he
had authority to make the transfer. The rt~pondent was a director
of the company and it was not pro"ed that such transfer to a
director was in law validly made. Held, that the trial Court
should have considered these questions and come to a decision
whether the (leed of sale 'Nas effectual to pass any tille in the oil
well to the respondent, and if it did not the respondent was only
in pos~ession on behalf of the company.
VEDNATH SINGH V. U BA DIN
AUTOMATIC DIVORCE.

BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW

AWARD AS ADJUSTMENT OF SUIT
BASIS OF AGREEMENT AN AWARD.

ADJUSTMENT OF SUIT

CALCULATION OF DIVJDEND BY OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
BEINSI, POSSESSION OF
BENAMI TRANSACTIONS
BONA FIDES, VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, INSOLVENCY
BOND BY SURETY.

LIABILITY

COURT-Debt<i1"'s release au undertaking to apply for illsolvency and to appcar ill Court-'-AlIcged
settlement with creditors-Case ji.'rcd for melltion CiS to settlemellt
-Noll-appWrt?JJce of debtor-. Dismissal of illsol'llellcy PCtiIiOllEnforccment of bClId Clgaillst s/lreties.-Special nolice of Cr;urt to
debtor to appcar/lot lIecessary-Ci'iJil Proccdr,re Code (Act Vof 1908),
s.55 (4)-lutcrprctatiol1 ofa bond. In exect:!ion of a money clecree
against the 1st respondent the appellant caused him to be arrested.
The 1st respondent applied for his release offering to execute the
requisite bonet The Court a1l0wed the application, and the 1st
respondent with his sureties executed a bond that was in common
form. The bond provided I1der alia that the 1st respondent would
apply for his insolvency. and appear in Court" on the day which
may be fixed for his public examination or for his attendance for
any ether purpose and thenceforth on the day or days to which the
hearing of the said insolvency shall be adjourned until the disposal
of the said application." The 1st respondent unduly prolonged the
insolvency proceedings by obtaining numerous adjournments of
the hearing of the petition and eventt:ally a further adjournment
was granted for the c;\~e to be mentioned after one week on the
ground that the 1st respondent had very nearly completed an
arrangement with his creditors and would then be in a position to
withdraw his petition for adjUdication. On the adjourned date
the 1st respondent did not appear and his advocate withdrew from
the case stating that he had no further instructions from him. The
Court thereupon dismissed the petition. The appellant then
applied for the enforcement of the bond against the sureties. The
3rd iespondent, who was one of the sureties, contended that it was
only when the insolvent 'lad been served with a formal notice to
appear on any particular occasion that it could be said that he had
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been" called llpOI." to appear within s. 55 (4) of the Code. Held,
that under the terms of the bond the sureties were liable if the
insolvent did not appear on any day fixed for his attendance and
on which for the purposes of the insolvency his attendance was
required; that no specific formal notice calling l'pon him to
appeilr was necessary; that the material terms of the bond were
within the ambit of s. 55 (4) of the Code, ami that the failure of the
1st respondent to appear on the date fixed by the Court for the 1st
respondent to inform the Court whether or not he had settled \vith
his creditors rendered his sureties liable under the bond. Abdul
Husseil1 v. Mis"'i & Co., I.L:R. 46 Bom. 702; Bliaiyat v. Abdul
Mazid, Civil Misc. Ap. 35 of'i 935, H.C Ran -ref!;rred 10. A bond
must be construed in the light of the order directing the security
to be given Raja Raghll1/{l1ldan v. Raja Kirfyrl1laII d, 63 M.L.J.

SS-referred to.
L. V. COLATO
BOOKS OF ACCOUNT.

V.

U AUNG DIN

190

AGRICULTUHAL LAI\DOIVNER
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A
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JAIL

625

._-'-'-- SCHOOL, DETENTION NOT A SENTENCE
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BURDEN
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PROOF, GENUINENESS OF '''''ILL .•.
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FRAUDULENT TIUNSVER
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BURMA ACT VII OF 1920 :
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666
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• Two MEANINGS

728 -

SMALL CAUSE COURT ACT

701

- - - - - IV OF 1921 : RURAL SELF-GOVERNMENT ACT
VIol" j922

160

VIII OF 1927, s. 3

662

III OF 1930, SS. 10, 2S (1)

119

III OF i 930, SS. 13, 25 (1)
_ _ _ _ III OF 1930. SS. 24 (1), 25 (I)

143

327

III OF 1930, SS. 24. 25, 31

BURMA LAWS ACT (XIII OF 1898), s. 13 (1) AND (2)

625
... 439,485

BURilfA MUNICIPAL ACT (BURMA ACT III OF 1898), s. <)3
~~~
RULES, CH. 3, PARAGRAPH 3

649

'BURMESE BUDDHIST MARRIAGE

215

BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW-Adoptioll-,Keittima for11l of adoptionIntentio1l to ill/Lcrit-Publicify- Apatitha child-D~(tercnce between keittima aild apatitha child-Inlleritancc byapatitha child.
The intention of the person who takes the child of another in
adoption that tile child shall inherit from the adoptive parent is
the principal requisite of keilti11la adoption, and it is this intention
that must be given publicity. Ma Ma Gale v. M<1 Sa Yi, 4 L.B.R.
172; Ma Ywetv. MaMe,S L.B.R.118-referred to. An apatitha
child is one who has been adopted casnally and without any
intention expressed on the part of the adoptive parent that the
child shall inherit. The intention forms the dividing line between
a keiltinza child and an apatilha child; in other respects their
position is the same. Shwe Kin v. Maung Sin, 10 L.B.R. 376 ;
Tet Tun v. iHa Cheill, 5 L.B.R. 216-dicta dissented from. Where
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the adoptive parent leaves neither a natural child nor a k:,i jilJl<l
child, the 'lpnlil/Ill child ·inherit~ the estate of the adoptive parent
in equal share with the near relative of the adoptive parent.
Ml/lI1lg Gyi v. Mamlg Allrlg Pya, I.L R. 2 R;,n. 661-rcfcrrcd 10.
MA THAN NYUN V. DAW SHWE THIT

557

0/ hlisballd by liJife·-A uto11latic

BURMESE CUSTOMAHY L.!\\V ~Desertion

di'i!orce at end of one year-Einchunggyi cOllPI£--Loss by wife of
her riglit i1/ the hnapazon property. In the case of a Burmese
Buddhisl couple if the wife deserts her husband the. marriage
becomes automatically dissoh'ed at the end of one year from the
date of desertion. lila Nyllll v. Ma1l11gSall Thcill, I.L.R. 5 Ran.
537-refen'ed to. Where on account of the wife's adultery and
desertion a divorce has automatically taken place the wife loses
all her right in the ltl/apa.~oll property, and her share therein
is forfeited to her hU5banc1. It make, no difference whether tbe
parties were married for the first lime or were. ei7ldllulIggyis.
Mallllg Yill Mallllg v. Ma So, (1~97-1901) Z U.B.R. Budd. Law,
Div. 3-t·-refctI·cd to.
S.A.S. CHETTY4R FIRM V. U MAUNG GYI
BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW. - HI/sballd wi!1i. 1100 wives--Hol/se built 011
payin llllld witll lettetpwaj!lnds...HoIl5e becomes payin~Quicquid
plantatur solo, solo cedit-Sharc of two 1Oit'1"5 jOintly ill lettet:,:>wa
property of both marriages --Dellth of first wife -Second wife'S
share in property acquired during first marriage a11d ill property
acquired durillg second marriage. The appellant firm' obtained
against S a. Burmese Bl1dclhist and his children by his first wife
.. a mortgage decree over four houses and their sites. Two of
these houses with their sites were acquired by S eluring coverture
with his first WIfe and prior to his marriage with his second
wife, the respondent. The houses were, however, dismantled
and rebuilt after the second marriage. The two other houses
with Uleir sites were acquired Sllbseq!:ent to the ser.ond marriage.
The first wife had died before the sliit, and now the responeJent
claimed that the mortgaged properties were fette/pw.l properties
of her ma,Tiage with 8 and that she had a half share therein
which was not affected by the firm's decree. Held, that where
a house is buill oll.payin land with lettelpwa fund~ the house
becomes payi'//.. The m:)re va'uable part. uf the property '.vas the
site and the maxim quicquid plantatur solo, solo cedit appJied.
1I1a.San S/z'{('e v. Valtiappa CheUy, 10 B.L,R, 49-1'ejened to. Held,
therefore, that the sites acquired before the respondent's marriage
with 8 and the hO;lses thereon were the lettetpwa of the first
marriage of S and the respondent's share therein was one-sixth.
Held furtheT that the share of the responclent in the sites and
houses acquired after her marriage was one-quarter. The share
of two wives jointly in lettetplOa property of both marriages is
the same as the share of one wife where there is a singk wife.
C.T.P.V. Chelly Firm v. Maullg Tlltl Hlaillg, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322;
1I1a Kiu v. 1I1aullg Po Sin, I.L.R. 6 Ran. I; Mauug Po Nyull v.
Ma Saw Till. I.L.R. 3 Ran. I60-referred to. The respondent's
share became enlarged on the death of 8's first wife to whom he
succeeded as heir. She gained through her husband a one-third
share of the first wife's half-share in the lettetpwa property of the
first marriage, ,md a one· third share of the first wife's quarter
<. share in the leUdpwa of both marriages. Her share therefore
} was one-sixth plus one-sixth in t'Ie first property and one-fourth
plus one-twelfth in the ,econd. Held, therefore that her one-third
share in all Ule properties was not affected by the mortgage
clecree.
S.P.L.S. CHETTYAR FIR~f v. !\fA Pu
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BURMESE ECCLESIASTICAL LAw-PoggaJika property-Death of poggalika owner, effe.:t of-Sanghika property-Aramika alld Ganika
sanghika-Oral deat/I-bed gift ojpoggaJika p1'Operty-Leasehold
converted by monk til charge to freehold-Benefit of freeholdTrust in !M/our of sangha. On the death of a f'oggalika owner
of a monastery the properly becomes sallghika property and
belongs to the sangha in general. it is either A ramika sallghika
(i.e. property for the use of the sal/gha dwelling in a particular
.Iocality\ or Gl1l1ika sallghika (i.e. property for the use of the
sangha of a particular sect'. The power of control of the property
in the former case vests in the presiding .nonk of that locality,
and in the latter case in Ihe leading monks of the sect or one of
them. A Buddhist monk 0 was the poggl/lika owner of two
1.yaulI[;rlikes and Ih'ed in one of them along with another monk S.
On O's death his nephew, the plaintiff-respondent, cJ"imed that
the deceased monk had made an oral gilt of the two kyaullgd;kcs
to him on his death-bed, and that ht had placed S in charge of
one of the kyaUlI!1dikt's, the subject matter of the suit. When
S died the defendant-appellant, also a monk, was residing in
the kyallllgdikr. S had collected' moneys from his followers to
meet the cost of obtaining a freehold grant of the land which at Ihe
time was a leasehold. After his death the plaintiff srcc'eeded
in obtaining the grant in his olVn name. The plaintiff sought
to eject the defendant on the ground of his being the poggali/w
owner of the property. He alleged no misconduct or breach of
discipline on the part of the defendant. The trial Court allowed
the claim; the defendant appealed; Held, that (I) O's alleged gift
in favour of the plaintiff Inving failed for want of a refiste.ed
instrument, on O's death the proper(y,bec:1me sallghik£l property;
(2) having regard to the cin:;umstances of the case S received the
kyat/llgdike not as poggalika property of the plaintiff but from him
as one who had the right of control or management of the
property; 13) the action of S and of the plaintiff in obtaining a
freehold grant of the land must be deemed to be OIl behalf of or
for the use of the sangha in general and the grant must be deemed
.' to be held by the plaintiff in trust for the sangha; and (4) in [he
absence of a claim by the plaintiff to €exercise discip;linary powers
as the presidirig monk, the pl~intiff could not evict the defendant
from the premises. bt rc Biss, (1903) 2 Ch. Div.40; Keach v.
Salldfol'd, Selected Cases in Chancery 61-refcrred to.
U ZAWTlKA V. U KALYANA
BURMESE IDEAS OF DOCTRIl"E OF ADVANCEMENT
BUSINESS. AGRICULTURAL LANDOWNER
CALLJNG OF ·WITNESSES. DUTY OF PROSECUTION
CAPACITY TO ACT IN THE MA1'TER OF MARRIAGE
CAUSE OF ACTION, SURETY AGAINST DEBTOR
CHAMPERTOUS AGREEMENT-Enforceability in India-Public policyCCl1ldiliollS vitiatillg agrccment -Examilwtiott oj ag;'eenlentInadequacy of consideration-Bad bargain by OtiC party-Grollllds
jor setting aside contract. A fair agreement for the acquisition of
an interest in the subject of litigation bona fide entered into is not
per se opposed to public pJlicy in India. To make a champertous
agreement void there must be somdhing ...gainst good poiicyand
jl;stice. something tending to promote unnecessary litigation,
something that in a legal sense is immoral, and to the constitution
of which a bad motive is in the same sense necessary. It is
however necessary to examine champertous agreements, the
circumstances in which they are made, and, possibly, also the
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consideration given; but mere inadeqllacy of consideration is not
sufficient to enable the Court to set :lEide a contract of this
description on the ground that it is against public policy. 'Where
the inadequacy of consideration is so glaring and the circumstances surrounding the contract are so sl:spicious as to lead the
Court to the view, not that one of the parties has made a bad
bargain merely, but that one of the parties must have been
imposed upon and taken advantage of by a Ferson who had better
means of knowledge than he himself possessed, the contract may
be set a~ide. Cl/cdambara Chetty v. ,va';ckc1·, 1 LA.241 ; Fischer
v. Kamala NaicRer, 8 M.LA. 170; Ram COlllar Coolldoo v. ClwlIder
eallto Mookerjee, 4 l.A. 23; TeII'IIet v. Te1llle/, 2 H.L.C. 6foJllowed.
KALIMUT~U v. MAUNG THA DIN
,CHANGE OF TRUSTEES. CONTRACT WITH FORMER TRUSTEES
CHARGE TO JURY. DISTIl'iCTION BETWE.EN MURDER AND CULPABLE
HOMICIDE
'CHARITABLE TRusT-Legal meallillg of "·r.ilal·ity" ill ElIglish lawDivisiolls ojcliarity-lllcome oj trust jar the bellefilof poor relatiollS
in ElIglalld-Chal'ity ill lt1aliomedan law-vVakf-Pllblic alld
prifJa/e t1'ltst-Trll~IJor tlie benefit ojtlie poor members ojsettlor's
jamily-SlIit for tis administratiOIl-Salle/jotl of Goverllmellt
Advocate-Meaning nfH public purposes of a charitablcllalllre " .DisliliClioll belwee1/ "SUIt claimil1g "wIder" a tTlISt a1/d OtiC
clai11lw.g " ad1Jersely" to the trust-CIVil Proeed:lre Corle (Act V
of 1908), s. 92. In England, "charity" in its legal sense comprises
four principal divisions: trusts for the relief 'of poverty,
trusts ! or the advancement of education, trusts for the advancement of religion, and trusts for other .purposes beneficial to the
community. Tlte COli/missioners for SPecial P1l1'POS5S oj lite
Itlcollle-tax v. Pelllsel, (lg91) Ap. Ca. 531-1"4ctTed 10. A trust, the
income of which is to be applied in perpetuity for the benefit of
poor relations or poor descendants of a testator or settlor, is
"charit"b!e" in English law. Alto/'lIey·Generalv. Pn"ee, (1810) 17
Yes. 371 ; B1'own~ v. Whalley, (1866) W.N. 386; 1" I'e De Cat'teret
v. De CariC1'ct, (1933) 1 Ch. i03 ; Gillam v. Taylor, 16 Eq. 581;
Isaac v. Dcfriez, (1754) Amb. 595; White v, White, (1802) 7 Ves.
423-1'ej,'rred to. English judicial decisions have given to the
definition of " charity" a very generolls construction in order to
save the benefactions of testators from being disappointed by the
rules :!gainst perpetuities and unc.ertainty, and for ;;voiding
income-tax. 11/ re Good. Harrington v. Wafts, (1905) 2 Ch. 60 ;
1111'C Gray. Todd v. Taylor, (1925) 1 Ch. 362; In re Grove-Grady,
(1929) 1 Ch. 557; Itl re Lopes, (1931) 2 Ch. 130 ; III l'e Robinson,
(1931) 2 Ch. 122-·referred to. Ho\\' far the expression "public
purposes of a charitable nature" in s.92 of the Civil Procedure
Code can be construed by reference to the English meaning of
"charity" discllssed. The signification of " charity" is very
wide in the Mahomedan law. Provision for the maintenance of
kindred, dependants, servants and persons occupying similar
positions in relation to the wakf is "charity" Nevertheless it is
not necessarily a trust ,. for a public purpose." The Mahomedan
law draws a '.vide distinction between public and private trusts.
A tru,l for t1w purpose of relieving peverty among the particular
members of the family of a settlor is not a trust" for public
purposes of a charitable nature" within s. 92 of the Civil Procedure Code. The effect of s. 92 is that, by virtue of the specific
categories of relief mentioned in paras. (a) to (g) and the general
relief mentioned in para. (h), it intends, and is effective, to catch all
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those cases in whioh any "declaration, atdetof other rcl:i'e;f :is
asked fOT by wa.y of car-ryin:g into 'cxeclI:hon and admini·ster.ing a
trust for publi'C purposes of·a 'Gharitable or teHgio'~iS )1ature as
oppo"Sed to relief -claimed adversely to the trust artogether. Tlrete
is a distindiol1 between a s'uit which has as its objec"t Oire of the
forms 'of I, ·administratiOn" of a t:rust mentioned il1 s. 92 (i.e. a
suit'claiming" under" the trust) a'nd :a wit which claims to set
aside the trust whoUyor in respeot of parJicular ptope'rly (U.·a
suit claiming" adversely" to the trtlSt). A Siinni Mahomedan by
his will di·rected his eXcclltors and trus'tees "to spend or dispose
of the income (of certain immovable property) aniQng'llly n'lenlbers of families \\'ho may be poor.." Hdd, that Bye testator's
intention being to benefit only the members of his own falnily
who were poor, such trust was not for" a pllblic purpose of a
charitable nature" and, a suit filed fot the admiilistraHon of such
trust to remove its trnstees and appoint new ones,not falling
within s. 92 of the Civil P.rocedure Code, no sanction of the
Government Advocale was necessary for 'its commencement.
D. 1. ATTIA V. M. I. MADHA.
CHARITY IN MAltOM'RDAN LAW
CHOICE OF ACCUSED TO CALL PROSECUTION \VITNESS
---~- LANDS.

ENcuMBnRED LANDS
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SUIT-Sltbmissiolt to arbitralioJl ill pendiug suit
WilJlOUt intcri'clltiolt of COltrt--A1ctli'tl as adjllstmellt of suitCivIl Proudm'c Code (Act V of 1908), 0.23, r.3-1'e'mI5 of meant
tiS a sllbseqltellt basis of agree/llcll/-Sistnillg Df mOtll·d by parlics-Subsequent cO·llducl-Aguemellt ill ta1lls of mt'artl-CollveYllllce
of land belollgillg.fo debtor al/(l acceptable to creditor ill settlemellt
of claim-Choice of lallds--J-allds <'lIC1Imb~rL'd-Obligatio1l to
cO/llIey free from ellC1l1llbrallce-Trausfcr of Propaty Act (IV of
1882 'We> X X of 1929), s. 55 (J) 19). On the Original Side of the

High Court the plaiHtiff-apl'ellant filed one suit against ·the
respondent finn claiming a mortgage decree, and another suit for
·a simple hlOney decree. I n both the suits thete was no
substantial defence. During the pendency of the suit the parties
went to arbitration, but without observing the provisions of
Schedule II of the Civil Procedure Code. An award was made
containing the tt:rms of the settlement which the parties
.subsequently signed. This settlement was to the effect that the
respondent firm was to convey to the plailrtiff in partial satisfattion
of his claims, iuter alia, a certain number of acres of land
· acceptable to the plaintiff out of the lands of a much larger area
belonging to the respondent finn. Tire plaintiff exercised his
choice and selech:d lands ·lrea·rest his own land, but then
discovered that they were encumbered. He repudiated the
-seltlementon the ground of fraud (which \vas subsequently
abandoned) and contended that the respondent firm must, if they
wished to abide by fhe settlement, convey to him the lands free
· from encumbrances. On \he application of the firm to record the
terms of the award as a settlement. the trial Judge, fet:lin~ himself
· bound by the ·decisiOI1 in Laljee Jesa:lg v. CiI'l1Idcr Bhatt Shlfklll
(I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39) held that the award was an adjt:stmeJ1t of the
suits by way of an agreement within the meauing of Order 23,
r. 3 of the Civil Procedure Code, <lnd also that the plaintiff
was bound bv his choice and 'l111'st take the lands in their
- encumbered state, and o~ered tire decrees to be drawn up in
terms of the mvard. The plaintiff appealed. Held, that since the
making of the award the acts and admissious of the parties and
- the correspondence between them sl:owed tha:t they had muh:ally
agreed to adopt and be bound by the tenDs of the aw'ard as a basis
··of settlement, and therefore ihey must be deemed to have
cOI1c1udeda la\vful agreement in adjustment ·of the suits \vithin
the meaning of Order 23, r. 3 of the Civil Procednre Code which
can and must be recorded by the Court and decrees passed in
· terms thereof. Bhilllrtlj v. Sethani, I.L.R. 14 Pat. 7'19 ; Hari
Pnrshad v. Sooglli Devi, 3 LalJ. L.J. 162 ; IU¥I.T.T. Chefty v.
· C.T.A. Chetty, 6 L.B.R. 55 ; Rohilli Knllta B<lltacltarjce v. Rnjaui
Kallla Batlacharjce, 38 C.WN. 648-refcrretl fo. The quesiion
· as to whether an award made without the intervention of the
Court during the pendency of a suit can be the subject of a decree
·by reason of Order 23, r. 3 of the .Code llOt considered. Laljec
Jesallg v. CIll/uticr Bhan Shllklll, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39 and other cases
referred to. Held also, that the true meaning of the contract
· between the parties was that the respondent finn wa~ to convey
to the appellant the lands which he chose ill part satisfaction of
his claim, and free from encumbrances, if any. The principle of
s. 55 (1) (g) of the Transfer of Property Act was applicable to the
case. If only unencumhered lands were to be dlOsen bv the
. appellant, the existence of tht: encumbrances upon other lands
'which might be 1I10re acceptable formed a i-eslraiilt upon the
,reality of the appellant's choice.
A.K.A.C.T.A.L.
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Agrfe111wf discovered to be void "-C01lfract Act (IX of
1872), S. 65--1I10neys paid· uurler ll11l,m~fill ogrccmeJlf":"-Clnim fvr
l'cfll1/(I-Moralil)' {l1Id public policy-" Spallisf; prisvlIcr" frickMoneys adval/ced for bribil1g-Sfvry (If dcfrm/{fiug Co"<,rl/tl/cl/t
a1ld bribil1gjailor II hon.l'-F;aud practised 011 fhe parties-l?ejl/1Id
of 1110uey arl'IJ<111ced for ulllrmiful ohjcct. The defendant rect:ivc:cl a

CONTRACT-"

letter from the" Spanish prisoner." The writer stated that he
was impri~oned by Government in Barcelona for fraudulent
bankruptcy and that he was ordered to pay a heavy fine and costs
of the criminal proceedings taken ;lgainst him. If the fine anel
costs were not paid by a certain date his properties would be sold
by auction. One such property was said to be a portmanteau
containing in a secret receptacle three valuable cheques pay~ble at
Zurich. The writer urged the defendant to come to Barcelona,.
pay the fine and costs, and also p<1.y the jailor a slim of money to
secure the cheques, The" prisoner" promised the defendant onethird of the amount ofthe cheques· which were to be cashed by
the defendant in Zurich. The defendant showed this letter to the
plaintiffs who, on the strength of it, agreed to advance to the
defendant certain sums in order to enable him to get the cheques,
and the defendant promised the plainli~fs in return a share in the
alT10\1l1the was to get from the cheques. The agreement provided
for the refund of the advance in case the cheques turned out to'be'
bogus. The plaintiffs accompanied the defer,dant's wife to Barcelona, where they paid the soi disa1/.t jailor certain sums of money
to secure the cheques. The cheques turned out to be bOg'.lS
cheques and the. story of the Spanish prisoner a hoax. The
plaintiffs sued the defendant for the refund of their advance. The
trial Court disallowed the claim Oil the ground d fratld and
illegality. The plaintiffs appealed. Held, that s. 65 of the
Contract Act dealt with (a) agreements and (b) contracts. It dealt
with agreements enforceable by law, and with agree;;,ents not
so enforceable. An agreement discovered to be void is one'
discovefed to be not enforceable bv law and would inc1ude an'
agreement that was void in that sense from its inception as distinct:
from a contract that becomes void. A 1marla v. Mullick, 50 LA.
239; HallSYllj v. Official Liquidators, 60 LA. 13 ; Harnatll Kual'
v. Bahad!1? Singh, 50 LA. 69-1 cferrcrl' to. The criterion which
causes the Court to say that it wi 11 or will not assist the partieS to
recover the money paid under an unlawful agreement is not
whether they have had a locus pellitmliae before carrying out the'
purposes of the fraud, but whetl.er it would be contrary to morality
and public policy to give the parties assistance in a Court of law,.
where the purpo.~e of the frdud has actually been wholly or'
partially successfully carried out. PetlzuPer1l111al Clletty V
Mlmilll1dy Sen/ai, I.L.R. 35 CaL 551-jollowed.
Held, that
although the object of the. agreement was illegal and the parties·
did take steps to carry it out, yet they did not real ize the ilIegali ty,
and moreover the intended object could never in any sense df the'
word be· carried out. The Spanish Gove:'nment was not
defrauded, onty' the parties themselves were defrauded. There
was no prisoner, no bankruptcy, no property, and no jailor to be .
bribed. The question was not whether the appellants were preparing to cOiTIlnit or ab~tted the committing of an offence, but:
wht:~her anything was effected to carry out the alleged purpose..
Held, on the facts of the case that the plaintiffs were. entitled to ac:.
o
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n:fund of their advance. Queen-Empress v. Bakll, I.L.R 24 Bom.
287; Queeu-EII/prcssv. livaji, LL.R. 11 Rom. 376; Queel/·Empress
v. Fe/corsoll, I.L.R. 1 All. 316-distillgl/islled.
JONE BIN and AH SHEIN V. A. MANUEL
(IX 01" 1872), S. 11
, s. 30

CONTHACT ACT
_ _ _ _c--

597
215
347

- - - - - - - - - - ,55. 43, 44

198

- - - - - - - - - - , s. 65
- - - - - - - - - - , 55. 134, 145

597
594

, 5. 145
TIW5TEl':S-·Pcrsollal liability of trllstees cQlltmctillgExclusion of perso1/at liability by e.r/wc;s or iII/pUcci terlll ojtlie COIItrtlcl--Effect oj cOlltractillg merely" as trustees "-IlIde1lluity 01lt Of
thc trtlst estate-Positiollofe.\'ewtors comparcd-C1'editor:S remedies
agai!lst trustees or exectotvrs-Trustee's right of il/.dcIIl1Iity agaillst
trust estate au asset oj trlls/ee-Creditors 1iglIt to sllch assei by
subrogatioll- Suitjor 11/01ley against cont1'acting trustees-Chatlge
of trustees-Claim agail/st new trustees. There is, as regards
the liability of the contracting parties; normally no difference
between a contrad to which A is a party ill his capacity as "a
trustee" and one to which A is a party in his personal calJacity.
In either case the opposite contracting party contracts with··A
and with no one else; and, in the absence of an express or c1eaTly
implied term of the contract itself that the personal liabilitv of the
contracting trustee is to be excluded, no limitation up'on A's
persvnal Iiabi Ii ty arises by virtue only of his being in fact, and by
his being described as, a trustee. In either case the trustee is the
contracting person. If he is a trustee he has, or may have, as
between himself and the trust estate, a right of indemnity against
the trust estate if the contract made, or the liability incurred, is
one which he had power to mak~ or i ncar aneler the terms of Ihe
.instrument uncleI' which he is a truske. It is, however, open to a
trustee to exclude his personal li'ibility. But that can only be
done by an express stipulation to that eHect in the contract itself,
or in srch circl'll1stances as make it quite ckar that the parties
were consciously contracting upon thaI basis as part of the
contract itself. lit I'e 101l1lS01i" 15 Ch.D. 5~8; LlI1l/si/m. v.
Buchaur11l, (l865) H L. 4 Macq. 950; MI/ir .;. City of Glilsgv·;;.
Bank, 4 Ap. Ca. 337 -1'cjerrecl to. If a credilor obtains a decree
against a trustee or an executor with WhO,01 he has contracted
and such tru~tee or executor has a right of indemnity against the
estate, that right of indemnity becomes one of the assels of the
'trustee or executor accessible to the creditor, whether by subrogation or otherwise. But the personal liabilib· of the trustee or the
executor must first be recognized and only then can any right cf
..indemnity arise upon which the doctrine oi subrogation can
operate. ReB/III/dell, 44 eh.D. 1 ; E ... parte Gllrlill/d, 10 Ves.1l0;
Gallagher v. Ferries, 7 L.R. Ir. 489 ; lwuings v. Mather, (1901)
1 K.B. 108 ; Re Reybolll,t, (1900) 1 Ch. 199 ; Strick/a1ll1 v. :Jymolls,
26 Gh.D. 245-refen-ed to. The four trustees of a pagada entered
into an agreement with the plaintiff whereby the plaintiff under·took to carry out certain building operations in connection with
the pagoda. He sued the trustees (and their guarantor) for the
price of the work done. During the pendency of the suit the four
contracting trustees ceased to be the trustees of the· pa;,;oda and
new trustees were appointed. Thereupon the plaintiff amended
:lJis plaint and ·substituted the names of the new trustees as

··CONTRACT BY
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defend;lnts, iJ~ place of the old, tn.u;tees alld proceede<;l, with the
suit. Held, th<l.t th~ pJ<\intiff had no. cause of act,ion against the
new tn-stees and that 1Jis claiJ;Il, if any, could O1~ly be enfOl:ced
against the four trustees ,with whom he had 'made the contract.
M_~lJANTH SINGH V.
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CO-PARCENEHS, HINDU JOINT FAMILY, HIGHTS AND OHLIGATIOKS

122:'

Couln CLOSED. LIl\IlTATION
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF RANGOON-POwer to 1-ecovel' arrc01-S oj
tax by sale ejproperty- City ojRangoon Mllllicipal Ad, (Burma Act
VI oj 19202), s. 194--Lower Bllrma Lalld and Revel/lie Act (II oj
1876). S5. 45, 46, 47-Appoi1~t'11lellt by Local Govermllellt oj "the
Akullwun, Corporation oj Ra'ngo01I" to exercise POWC1'S oj Rweuue
Officer-Sale "j#a.1I: payer's property jor arrears of Muuicipal laxMortgagee's nof~ce /0 Akullwun claiming sll?'Pllls sale procccdsTrans!"r ojPropcrty Acl (X X oj1929), s. 73-Sale proceeds paid-iI/to
Corporatioll's bank-Payment oj surplus to mortgagor by order 0 r
Akun wun-LillbitityojCorp01'atiOll fo 1uortgagee-Akun\Yun' S statu's,
as Revenue Officer-Reveuuc Officer nol the agenl or sen-ant ojthe
Corpomtion-Corporation ,;ot Hie p1'i17dpal of Akunwun acting as'
Revel/ue Officer-Receipt of sale proceeds oUly as <J.ailee-Corpora-lion's obligatioll to pay moneyaecordiug to directions of Revenue
Officer. S. 194 of the City of Rallgoon Municipal A:ct enables theCorporation of Rangoon to recover arrears of t",xation as if they
were ,arrears of land revenue, and empowers the Local Govern-ment to prescribe by notification the' officers by whose orders and on
whose application such arrears may be recovered. The Local:
Govenmient appoint-ed by notifIcation "the AkullllJun, Corporation of Rangoon" to exercise the powers conferred and the dulies
imposed upon the Rt:venue GAicer under ss. 45, 46 anti 47 of the"
Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act. The plaintiffs gave notice
to the Alwnwiln that they were the mortgagees of the property ofa tax payer which was solei by his order as Revenue Officer toliquidate arrears 01 llJunicipal taxes, and that they claimed the
surplus sale proceeds. Notwithstanding this notice the surplus'
sale proceeds were refunded ull(ler the order of the Revenue'
Officer to the mortgagor from ,,:hom they became irrecoverable._
The plaintiffs sued the Corporation for the loss of this sum upon
the ground that the ri.k1l1/wulI in exercising the powers of a
Revenue Officer was the servant and agent of the Corporation"
__and was ~cting in the interest, and under the instructions, of the
-'Cbrporation, Moreover. the surplus sale proceeds were paid intothe account of the Corporation with its bank, and were'paid out
to the mortgagor by a cheque signed by officers of the
Corporation_ H.cld, that (11 the status ,md duties of the Hevenue
Officer w~re created hy the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Ad,.
and that in perfonnin:~ his fnnetions under the Act he was not'
acting as the servant or agent of the Corporation but as a pers01la'
designata vestecl with special powers of a judicial character..
Tile COrporation had no right to control or influence his action in,
the disposal of the proceeds of a sale under s. 47 of the Act; and"
in performing thisfu)~ction tile Revenue Officer was hound by
statute to proceed and act solely in accordance wilh his own
judgl1)ent. -The Corp0i'a.tion, lherefore, although it was theemployer and principal of the Aku1lwu1I for- certain purposes, was'
under no liability to third persons if in the course of performil'\g.
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his duties as a Reve!.l.ue Officer UVde, s. 47, the AkuIHc!Uu was
*uilty of negligence
any o~her c1e,eliction. of Quty. '{he
, Halley," L..R. 2 P.G.C. 19.3-re{t'rred to. 12.) 11).e CO.H)()ratlon
had no beneficial interest hI tbe SUl'pltls sale proceec1s, an,c1 heJd
them solely as a bailee and. was bOtJ.ud to IJay them out according
to the directions of the Revenue Officer. Tile Corporation ha.d no
knowledge of the rnortgagee's claim, a1)d, the knowled.ge tllere.of
by its ofJIdals could !.lot be attribllteQ to the Corporatio~ as their
inforn;ation was obtaine.d when acting as agent~ of the Re.ve,nlle
EVel1 i.f the
Officer and. not as servaJJts of the Corporation.
Corporation could be said to h.ave n.otice of the mcrtgagee's Claim,
it had no power to decide the clain;l" and cOldd not refus,e to pay
out the mO!.ley as directed by the' Revenue Officer. Gray v.
Johllston, L.R. Eng. & Ir. A,pp. C;I. Vol. 3, p. 1 ; E.'!: parte Kingsto1l,
6 Ch. Ap. 632-refcrrcd to.
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666
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COURT'S EXAmNATION
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420
173
173

(VII 01' 1870); 58. 10, 13, 14, 1,5

COURT-FEES, REFUND, INHERENT POWERS 01' COURT

RESORT-QUestioll oj law mised jor the /il'S! timeEufel'f(lill11JC11t oj plea-Seef>lld appeal-·Remand oj case JOIr
evidellce fo decide point-New alld diUel'ent rigllf r(lis~d. \\Then
a question ,of law is raised for the first time in a Gourt of last
resort IIpon th~ construction of a docrment, or upon fa,cts either
admitted or proved beyond controversy, i,t is competeI:it for the
Court to entertain the plea. C01l1I,eciicnf Fb'e l!lsu1'l/lIeeCompatIyv.
KalJaIlagll, (1S92) A.C. 473-jo/lvwed. Bllt the High Comt will not
entertain a, point of law raised for the first time in secon.d appeal
if the point· cannot be decided without remanding the Gase for
further ~vjdence. Jarip Sadar v. Jogellrll'a NatlI, 24 C.:VV.N. 53;
PersllOtttJI1I v. Kas{'irhhai, 34 Born. L.R IDOl-referred (0. And
a point of law cannot be taken for the first time in second appeal,
if it sets up a new right differing in kind from that ass,erted
throughont the trial. Nach"wa v. Shivayogappa, I.L.R. 18 Bam.
680-rejei'Yl'd lao The respondents' case, as set up in the Con~ts
below, was based upon an alleged purchase of the provert)! in
suit for the benefit of the second respondent. They now set up a
case that the second respondent acquired the property by right of
inheritance from her grandmother. Held, that such a new point
of law on the evidence on the record could, not be takev. fo, the
first time on <econd appeal.
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LAw-Reasouable doubt as 10 gllilt oJ accused-BunlC1/. oj
proof oj guilt always OIZ the prosecutioll-" Burden oj proof," two
11leallillgs-Blli'den of establishiug casc-Burden of illtroduci1lg
e.vidence-Possible defences-No dilly 011 prosecu.tioll to provc none,Tisteuce of d,;fences-Tcst jor acquittal-No burden 01Z accused
10 prove 110 cri711ccoJJl11littcd-UllexpZaiued thitlgs-T>ccisioll ill
'Voolmington v. The Director of· Public Prosecutions, (1935)
A.C. 462-Questi01ls ofinsa1lity-Silellce 011 the part ojthe ilccusecl
whcn dClloullced as assailant-l11ferc1Icc-Court's dllty 10 examiue
accused as fo his silence-Omission to qucstio1l the accused-De1lial
by the lIccused Of the act-Review oft/ze whole cvideuce-Evidwcc
Act (1 Of 1872), 55. 101, 105, 106-Cl-iminal Procednre Code
(Act V oj 1898), ss. 342, '537. In all criminal cases where there is a
reasonable doubt as to the guiltof an accused person at the close of
the whole of the evidence the accused is entitled to be acquitted.
In criminal cases the burden of proof, using the phrase in its
strictest sense, is always upon the prosecution ahd never shifts whatever the evidence may be during the progress of the case. \;<,Then
sufficient proof of the commission of a crime has been adduced
and the accused has been connected therewith as the guilty party,
then the burden of proof, in another and quite different sense
namely in the sense of introducing evidence in rebuttal of the
case for the prosecution is laid upon him. The meaning of s. 105
of the Evidence Act is that it is not for the lJrosecution to examine
all possible defences which might be put forward on behalf of an
accused person and to lJrove that none ofthem applies. But at the
conclusion of all the evidence it is incumbent upon the prosecution to have proved their case. The test is not whether the
~.. accused has proved beyond all reasonable doubt that he comes
within any exception to the Indian Penal Code, but whether in
setting up his defence he has established a reasonable doubt in the
case for the prosecution and has thereby earned his right to an
acquittal. S. 106 of the Evidence Act does not cast any burden on
an accused person to prove that no crime was committed by
proving facts specially within hi8 knowledg~; nor does it \,'arrant
the conclusion that if anything is unexplained which the Court
thinks the accused could explain he ought therefore to be founei
guilty. Stephen Seuc'iJimtnc v. The King-Emperor, 41 C.\V.N. 65
-followed. The decision in rVool11lingfoll v. ·the Director oj
Public Prosecutions, (1937) A.C. 462 is in no way inconsistent
with the law in Bd tish India. Oil the conh"ary the principles
tllel,e laiei down form a valuable guide to the correctinterprel;,ticn
of s. 105 of the Eviden.::e Act. Questions reiating to insanity not
discussed. The fact that an accused person remains silent when
denounced .in the presence of witnesses by another person as the
latter's assailant is admissible in evidence. The degree of weight
to be attached to the silence of an accused per$.C?n depends upon
the nature of each case. It is not permissible to arrive at an
adverse verdict on the strength of the opinions fanned as to the
·conduct of an accused person; or to a1I0w the silence of an
accused person to supplement a case for the prosecution which
at the conclusion of the evidence heard on both sides is too weak
to justif)' conviction. Re.~ v. Feigenbou1!, (1919) 1 K.B. 431; Rex
v. Tate, (1908) 2 K.R 680; Rex v. Whitebread. (1929) 1 K.B. 431 ;
Stephw v. The King, 41 C.W.N. .',5-rejel-red to. If the silence
of the accused is to be regarded as an important point for the prosecution the trial Court ought to examine him under s. 342 ·of the
Crimi!1al Procedure Code, and invite his ex·planation as to his
silence. j)JauJlg Huzan v. Kin.t!,-Emperor, I.T .. R. 1 Ran. 689referrtd to. An omission to put a question necessary by virtue of
s. 342 of the Criminal Procedure Code must be dealt with in
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accordance with s. 537 of the Code. The question in every case
is whether in fact a failure of justice has been occasioned by
reason of the irregularity which has occurred. U Ba Theill v.
Killg-E11IPC1'OI', I.L.H. 8 Ran. 372-appropcd. PCI' DUNKLEY, J.
-The law of British India is largely codified and is to be found in
the enactments and nowhere else Decisions of learned Judges
are of the greatest value in interpreting the statutes. ".nd decisions
of the House of Lords, would have paramount authority in India,
provided always that on ex,anination the law of British India is
found to be the same as the law of England on the subject.
Regarded in that light the decision in Woolmillgtoll v. Tllc Dircctor
oj 1~'lblic Pl'osewtiolls, (1935) A.C. 462 is of binding authority in
British India in interpreting the terms of s, 105 of the E\'idenct
Act. The phrase "burden of poooi" is used in two distinct
meanings in the law of evidence,piz., the burden of establishing a
case, and the burden of introducing evidence, The burden of
establishing a case remains throughout the trial where it was
originally placed; it never shifts. The burden of evidence may
shift constantly as evidence is introduced by one side or the other.
In s, 101 of the Evidence Act the phrase is used in its first meaning,
and in s, 105 in the second eense. Even when the accused denies
ill toto the act or acts alleged, if evidence of the existence of
circumstances bringing the case within a general or spedal
exception is to be found in the evidence for the prosecution, the
Coart must review the whole evidence and either acquit the
accused or convict him of the minor offence as the case may be.
Emperor v. Wajid Husain, f.L.R 32 All. 451-rcfened fo,
KING-EMPEROR '11,

U DAMAPALA

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT V OF

1898),

-------------------,
------------------,
----------------,

28, 30, 250
SS. 30, 30 (21,3+
SS, 235 (11,236,237,
403
SS. 270,286(2)
SS.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " SS.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , SS.

11) (b)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - , s.423 (1) (b) (3)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , SS. 512 (11. 517, 523 ...
CRITERION FOR APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF PIWSECUTlON WITNESS
DAMAGES, MESNE PHOFITS, \VHONCFUL POSSESSION OF LAND
DANGEROUS DIWGS ACT

(II OF 1930), S5. 2 (jl (il), 4,40, SCH. II
No TREATMENT

DEATH FROM INFLICTED WOUND.

DEBTOR AND SUHETY, CLAnl WAIVED
LIABILITY

Al,AlNST DEBTOR, SURETY'S

'DEBTORS' JOINT PETITION OF INSOLVENCY
DECREE NISI.

DIVORCE.

INTERVENTION

DEFAMATORY QUESTIONS IN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
DEFENCES OPEN TO ACCUSED.
.DENIAL OF ACT BY ACCUSED

BURDEN OF PROOF

24

45
666
625
143

342, 537

390, 391
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s. 408 (b)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , SS. 422, 545

666
378
662

744
119
633
16
45
368
694
643
594
704
322
420
666
666

GENE.ML INDEX.

DESERTION O.l;'.HU.SBAND BY WI~E. AUTOMATIC DIVORCE
DETENTION IN' BORST:<\.L SCH,OOL, ApPEAL

329

NOT A SENTENCE
DETENTION IN TRAINING SCHOOL NOT A S·J;NTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT
.. DlFio;RRENCE BILL." RICE CONTRACTS. \:'-TAGER
D.IFFERENCE IN E:-a;LISH AND INDIAN STATUTES
DIRECTIONS, UPPEH EHRMA MA:oIUAL

119

--------=-----..

143

625:

34t
748,753

619

DIRECTION 3 OF 'filE OPIUM DmECTIONS

694

DISCHAIWED hSOLVENT.
TRANSFER

704

ApPLICATlO:-: TO SET ,:"SIDE FRAUnu.LENT
152

DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAI:\S'f PqcADER
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY.

CONFLICTING CLAIMS.

MAGISTHAn;'S DUTY

DISTINCT OFFENCES ARISING OUT OF SAME TRAI'S,ACTION

633
24

DISTRICT COUI\'CIL'S POWIm TO LEVY FEES ON SHO'PS

701

DIVII)END OF NOT LESS THAN, FOUR ANNAS, INSOLVENCY

374'

DIVORCE-ElIglisft prillciplcs alld "mcticc, appticabilify-Nolijicatioll
dated 8tft J-ltly 1928-Govcr1l1llent Advocatc as [(iug's Frocto/'dCCI'CC nisi made al>sollltc-ObjcctlOus by tbe I'cspoudcllt-" Any
pel'~01l," 11Iea1lillg oj-Interventi01l oj Govel'll/Ilmt AdvQr,atc or, ~l
third PMiy-[)uties of i·he Govcl'1mIeni Advocalt; as [(iug's
Proctor-Divo/'ce Act (jTT of 1869 aud XTToj 1927), ss. 7, 16, 17A.
By s. 7 of the Indian Divorce Act English principles <lnd rt1.l~s
of practice are made, as far as may be, appJicabk to divorce
cases under the Act. By a notification dated the 8th Jllly 1928,
issued in pursuance of 5.. 17A of the Act, the Government
Advocate in Burma has been appointed by the Governor-General
in Council to exercise the rights and duties of the King's Proctor
in Englancl. S. 16 of the Act does not give any right to a
respondent in the divorce J:lroceedings to object to a clecree nisi
being made absoltlte. The words I. any person" do not apply to
partieB to the proceedings. This right call onlybe exercised by the
Government Advocate as the King's Prodor or a third party.
King v, [(ing, l.L.R. 6 Bam. 416: Mada1/. v. Madau, 19 L.T.R.
612; SteptlCll v. Stephcn, [L.R. 17 Cal. 570; Stoate v. Stoate,
5 L.T.R. 138-r~jc.rred to. The Government Advocate cannot
·Ieave the matter in the hand's of the respondent. The correct
course is for him to consider the respondent's allegations and
what m(ly be placed before hill) ill connection therewith, a.nd
if he considers the evidence sufficient it is his duty to intervene.
If he is of opinion that the evidence is not sufficient to justify
his intervention, the matter ends so far as he is conce(ned.
vVILLIAMs v. vV'ILLIAMS
DIVORCE ACT (IV 01' 1869 AND XV OF 1927), SS. 7, 16, 17A
DOUBT AS TO GUILT OF ACCUSED
IlUTIES OF GOVERNMENT ADVOCATE AS KING'S PROCTOR
IlUTY OF MEMBERS OF HINDU JOINT FAMILY
EASEMENT-Natural right oj ownCI' to (jc(ll with water 01t. h.i.s la!ld..~
Natural flow of water jrom highel' to lCWCI' land-Right oj lower
landowner to ol>stl'-l/et the na.fljYal flow-Right acq'llir~d byprescription. Every landown~ro ha,s a nat.ural :t:ight to cJealwUh
his surface drainage water as he pleases: he <:(l.l~ c..<lHec.t it. apd
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use it on his own land, or be can let U find it.s w<J;y by gravi,tation
to his neighbour's land if that is at a lower level than his own
land. The owner of the lower land may aeq! ire by prescription,
as an easement restricting this natural right, the right to prevent
the natural Row of water from the bigher land on fo his OWll.
Dcbi Pershall v. ]Oyll£'f/I, I L.R 24 Cal. 865; SlIbra11lauiya v.
Rn11lnchulldm, I.L.R 1 Mad. 335 ; Wright v. HawnI'd, 24 R.R
169-rffarcd to.

544-

U "'0 THET v. A.L.S.P..P.L. CHETTYAR FmM
EAST INDIA COMPANY ACT (21 GEO.

3,

C. 70),

s. 17 .

Ek'FECT OF 1V.~IVEr~ OF CL.~I~i AGAINST DEBTOR.
ErNDAUNGGYIS.

SURETY'S LIABILITY

FORFEITUrm OF SHARE IN HNAPAZON PROPERTY

ELEEIlfOSYN.~i<Y RECOMMENDATIONS BY COURT

485
594·
329
173

ELEMENTS OF VALID TRANSFER, IN.SOLVENCY

109

EMPLOYE AS TEMPORARY MESSEKGER.

753

FATAL ACCIDENT

305
766

E1>IPLOYEH'S LIABIL1'fY, INJUHY TO \iVORKMAN

EN.CUMBER~:D UXDS.

IMPLIED COVENAli:T

EKGLISH LAW, CHA1HTY, MEANIIW

Sil5

m'

119
292

EKHANCEMENT OF SENTENCE
Ept!ITABLE MOi<TG.-lGEE, REMEDY OF
RIGHT TO
SUIT
EQUITY

Docnwm
RrLE.

SALE

PROCEEDS

FHOM

DATE

OF MORTGAGE

ALLOCATION OF RENTS TO MORTGAGEE

OF Il\TENDED ADVANCEMENT

1872', s.92
, SS,

292

439,485·

.~ND MAHO~IEDAN LAW

E\"IDENCE ACT (I OF

292
494

OF SUB1WGATION

101, 105, 106

242
29
666
103

- - - - - - - - - - , s. 106
EVIDENCE, ApPHECIATION OF-Collflicl oj evidc/lcc-Crcdibilify Of will/esscs--DlIly of a CiJUrtoj Appcal-Ad~'alltages of the trial Co,'irt-

by the appdlate CalirI, \VIH~re
there is a
conflict oj oral evidence, and the issue in the case depends upon
the credibility of the witnesses a Court of Appeal ought to bear in
mind that it does not see or rehear the witnesses. It only reads
the evidence and rehears counsel. \Vhen a Judge \\"ho hears and
sees witnesses draws a cOI~clusion or inference with regard to
what is the weight to be attached to their evidenre his judgment
is entitled to great respect. The appellate Court will not interfere
with ,uch a decision unless it comes to ,he conclt:sion that the trial
Court was plainly wrong, [Jo~,,<'il v, Strentlwnl MaJID," Nur,sillg
Home, (1935) A.C. 243-foltowed.

ll1teljcrmcc

CHINNAYA

v. U

EVIDENCE IN REBUTTAL.

KHA
IKSOLVENCY.

IMPUGNED TRANSFER

11i
704··

EXAMINATION BY INSOLVENCY COURT TO DISCOVER ·PROPEHTY

704·

EXECUTION.

550-

I.,IMITATION

EXECUTORS' LIABILITY ON CONT~A.GTS

336·
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EXTINGUISHMENT . 01"
COMPLAINANT

COMPENSATION.

NOTICE

OF

APPEAL

TO

FALSE AND IMMATERIAL \VITNESSES, PIWSECU nON'S DUTY TO CALL .,.
FATAL ACCIDENT TO \VORKMAN.
FEES ON SHOPS.

COMPENSATION

DISTIUCT COUNCIL'S POIVEHS

701

FIRM, FAMILY BUSINESS OF HINDU JOINT FAMiLY
FOHM

No.5, O.

122

3~, CIVIL PHOCEDUHE CODE

FHAUD PHACTISED ON PAI~TIES.

53::!

INSOLVENCY

59i
2'.J8

I~ICE CONTHACT

347

FHAUDULENT PHEFEHENCE.
GAMBLE IN DIFFEHENCES.

GENEHAL CLAtlSES ACT (X OF

HEFUND OF MONEYS PAID

189ij,

S. 3 (25)

400

GENUINENESS OF 'WILL, ONUS OF I'ROOF
GIFT OF hIlrIOVABLE PHOPEHTY BE'fWEEN MAHOMRDANS

SUPPLY OF INFOHMATION.

GOVEHNMENT OF INDIA ACT,
GJUEVOUS HUH'f.

1915,

s. 72D

LAND ACQUISITION

(7) .. ,

SENTENCE OF IVHIPPING AND IMPHISONMENT

·GUIL1' OF ACCUSED.'

I~EVIEW 010' WHOLE EllDENCE

HIGH COURT, APPEAL, DETENTION IN BOHSTAL SCHOOL
- - - - - , MOHTGAGE SUIT, JUHlSDlCTION

LAw-Members of rliffel'ent Hindu fal1lilies forming II P<l1't'/Icrship-Relafiotlship Of me11lbers go'verued by Partllership Act
-Mortgage suit against firm-Minor salt of a par/I,l"r impleaded
as a par/ncr-Claim for a pel'sonal decree a~ainst ml110r linl/lat to
his illterest in joint family property with his falher-Fin1l 1Iot a
joint Hilld" family bllsilless'-Karta's tluthority 10 bil/it millor
ill a new bu,illess-Liability fOl' 111illor's iu/erest ill family prapedY
to pay fa itler's debt-Dcfollces opcn to millVY ill execution proceert,ings against ItJs faillcr. Six adult Hindus governed b}' the
I11itakshara, but not belonging to the same family, ente~ed il1to
a business partnership. Two, of ,them had a minor son each,
The respondents sued on a mortgage 'the firm and th~ six adults
as well as the minors upon the footing that they were all par~ers
in the firm. Only ,one adult member filed a written statement,
and thereafter the plaintiffs obtained a mortgage decree in the
usual form against the firm and all the defendants as partners.
In due course the ,mortgaged property was stlld, The sale
proceeds bdng ins'ufficient to satisfy the decree the plaintiffs
sought for a personal decree for the balance against some of the
adult clefendants and the minors, and in respect of the latter
they asked for a personal decree limited to the extent of the
minors' interest in their respective joint family properties.
The appellant, who was' one of the minors, contended that no
personal decree could be passed against him, :mdthat in fact hp.
was not joint with his father. He was not allowed to raise thai
'plea, and the trial Court granted the plaintiff's application on the
,ground that the. minor ddendants were members of the defendant
firm upon the footing that they were membe~s of joint Hindu
lamilie's the kartas of which had' formed the partnership, The,
minor appealed, The respondents contended that in any event
'under Hind,u law a son's interest in the joint family property was

.HINDU

146
'439,4bS
322

GOVEHNMENT ADVOCATE AS KING'S PIWCTOH
GOVEHNMENT CHOICE,

744
45
753

209
420

662
666
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liable to be taken in execution of a personal decree against his
father. Held, that (1) no liability in respect of the business of the
firm could accrue to the defendants or any of them upon tile
footing that they were members of an undivided· joint Hindu
family, because the business was not a fan1ily business carried on
by an undivided joint Hindu family in any sense of the term;
(2) the business was a new and nut an ancestral one, and a karta
could not impose any liability upon a minor member of the family
in re~peq (}f such a business; (3) according to the plaint the
defendants were sued as partners of a family governed by the
Partnership Act and not otherwise; (4) it was open to the
appellant in the circumstances to contend Oil an app1.ication for
a personal decree against him that he was not joint with his·
father; (5) the respondents could not claim a per~onal decree
against the appellant on the ground that he was liable for his
·father's debt, as snch ground was neither· plt-aded nor raised at
the hearing ')f the mortgage snit; (6) if the respondents in
execution of their personal decree against the appellant's father
sought to attach the appellant's interest in the joint family property
in liquidation of the decree against the father it would be open to
the appellant in such execution proceedings to raise all the defences
he might be advised to pursue.
S.P RM.N. NACHIAPPAN V. THE CHETTYAR FIRM 01' R.M.P.
HINDU LAW-Relations of members inter se of Hil1dlljoilltfanrily
ca1'l'yil1g 011 family busil1css-Members 110t padl1ers govcmed by
Partllership Act-Par.tl1ership Act (IX of 1932), ss. 5, 12, 30, 31,
42~Rights alld obltgati011s of co-pa1'cel1crs 110t regulated by
Partllership Act-Misuse of language-Pel'sonal law-Duly of
1IIcmbers to /~ssist iu family busilless-Hilldtl join/family rarrjill.E!
/)fl·family business not a "firm "-Adjlldication ill illsolvencyof
nlt"lIbcrs of Hi1ldu joilll fattlily as tarfllel's--Presidetlcy-1'owlIs
Insolvwcy Act (111 of 1909), $. 99.- The application of the term
"partnership" to the relations i11ter se of the members of a Hindu
. joint family which owns and carries on a business involves a
misuse of the term, and a misconception cf the characteristics of
such a family. There has never been any .iustification in. law or
common sense for holding that the members of a Hindu joint
family who carryon business as such are partners governed by
the Partnership Act. Section 5 of the Act merely restates the·trne
legal position of the members of a Hindu joint family. Th~
interes~ of the partners in a firm is determined by contract, the
interest' of the members of a Hindu joint· family in ancestral
business is acquired by statu3. AI! ancestral business r'evolves
upon the members of a Hindu joint family as part of their inheritance, and their rights and obligations in respect of it are not
governed by any contract into which they have entered, but by the
personal law to which they are subject.· The rights and obligations of partners set out in the Partnership Act are inapplicable
to the members of a Hindu joint family. Fakil'cllalld v. Moficha1ld, I.L.R. 7 Born. 438; Official Assignee of Madras v. Palalliappa Chetfy, I.L.R. 41 Mad. 826; S. C. Mmrdal v. K, Ba1lerji,
49 I.A. 1G8-referrcd to. The misuse of language and the failure
to understand the basic characteristics of a Hindu joint family
have led to an injustice being done to the adult members of such
a family who have taken an active part in.carrying on ihe family
business by making them personally liable for the ob!;g;ations. of
the business. The rights and obligations of the members of a
Hindu joint family are detennined by the pers0nal law' to which
they are snbject. By their personal law as well as by the
nniversal custom of the Hindus it is the duty of the other members
of the family, whether they are adults or minors, to assist the
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karln illlil~:n-aging the 1'state and or busin-ess (if aily) belonging to

-the Jamily. 1n so acting a 'member of a Hindu j"Oint fa"mily does
not hold hhnself out 'as "Or hecome a partner oIa "firm." Dictil
III Joykisto Cowar v. NUlldy, I.L.R 3 Cat 73"8 and in other ca~es
diS'Cllssed. It follows lhat a Hindu joint family carr}ingon a
ancestral b\lsiness '01' a b'usiness Created Ont of family "funds is not
a" firm" wilhin s. 99 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act,
and the members of the family are not" parhlets" of snch a
"firm" who can he adjudicated insolvent' npon a petil;o \ for
iiI solvency 'presented against, and'in the name of, the said" firm."

. V.R.C.T.V.R. CHETTYAH

V.'

C.A.P.C. CHETTYAR ...

.

:HNAPAZON PROPERTY, Loss "OF Il\TEREST BY DEf>ERTING WIFE
HYPOTHECATION OF MOVABLES.
lLLEGALlTY.

MARSHALLING

No NOTIr.E "OF ApPEAL

'1'.)

COMPLAINANT

ILLNESS, EXCUSE Jo'OR FILING ApPEAL LATE

122
329
198
744
155

..IMMOVABLE PROPERTY-Vested aud eontiugent nghts ill imlllovable

property, whet/wI' il1l11io'i!able Pi'opcrty-:-Ren/s II lid profits of laud
received audjumre Nuts and profits, distillClioll belweell-Tl"llllsjcr
of Property Act (IVoj1882', s. 54-IIlt/iall R~gislrafjoll Act (XVI
of 19081, ss. 17alld 49-Af:reeiJ1Cnt to sell immovable propel·ty,
whether it creates a trust. A vested right in the income from land
witb a contingent right tu the corpus is immovable property
within the meaning of the Transfer of PropertN Act and the Indian
Registration Act. Rents and profits of land cease to be immovable property when they have been received. Transfer of
Property.Act (IV <:if 1882), $S. 3, 4 ann 54, General Clauses Act (X of
J 897), s. 3 (25) and Indian Regis'.ralion Act (X VI of 1908), ss. 2 (6)
.and 17, considered. Mu·rray v. ChampCrn01QJlle, (l901) ;2 I.R. 232 ;
Lacey v.Hill, (1875) L.R. 19 Eq. 340 at p. 348; In rc Thomas, (1886)
L.R 34 Ch.D. 166; III re TifTatts, (18851 L.R. 29Ch.D. 947; Miller
v. CoUins, {lS96) 1 Ch. 573 ; In 1'0 Lyllcs 5eitleme'nt Trusts. (19l9)
1 Ch. 80 ; MangaZaswami v. 5nbbia Pillai, (191O) I.L.R. 34 Mad.
64 at p. 66, and Nailla KeY/'a v. Dlwnbaiji, (1898)" I.L.R. 23 BOln.
1-1'eferred to. A person by 'entering into an agreement to sell
immovable property does net thereby become a 'trustee in regard
to the property for the contemplated purchaser.

M. E. MOOLA & SONS, LTD.
:':'RAN'GOON

'II.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE OF
400

:lMPLIEU PERS-oNAL PRoMISE TO REPAY !VI ORTGAGE LOAN

6S5

. I NCO)!Ecn.x ACT (XI OF i 922), s. 34

228

_lNC01vlE-TAx~lnconle

cscapiug assessment-Oillls oj prooj-Filiding of

j'la 1Jy 1i1come·tax allth-ortties~Income-ta.\ Act (Xl oj 1922), s. 34,
applica'bility oj~Softrces Of ill Come assesscd alld 1il'1assessei~

EXamt1-/:ltioll oj assessed illcome-Ascertaiument ofincollic esc'apilill
assessnient-No revision of income dilly assessed-Low 1'ate clzarged
-Maieri.ils for filldillg that inc01lle has escaped assessment.
Under ·s. 34 of the Income-tax Act an ontis does nol lie upon the
income4ax authorities to satisfy the Court upon the facts that
income, profits and gains have escaped ~ssessment. Otherwise
in every case in which proceedings are taken under s. 34 the
assessee wo.lId have an appeal upon the facts contrary to the
intention of the legislature. Under S. 34 if the income-tax authorities have not misdirected thelDselves in law, a:nd lher'e were any
matetials before the income-lax autllOritie's upon which they could
find that income) profits, ahel gainshacl ill fact escapedassessfneht
.the' Court will nol interfere or disturb th'e finding of fact at which
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the income-tax ·authonties have arrived Dicla in Conl11lissiollcr
·-of IllCOme-tax, Bombay v. Gopal J1!altollar, I.L.R. 59 Bam. '626
dissented from. S. 34 is ·applicable to cases in which either 110
assessment at all has been :made UpOil the person who receive'd
the iJlcome, profits' or gains liable to assessment, 'or where an
.assessment has been made ill the course of the year, but some portion of the income, profits and gains of such assessee for sonle
reason or other hasnol been induded in the order of assessment,
,such income is income which has escaped assessment in the year,
and falls within the ·ambit of s. 34 It lilatters not that the income,
profits or gains that have escaped assessment may have been
.derived from the same source as iJlcome that has been assessed.
It may be neGcssary in certain cases to examine income A, which
has already been duly assessed, in ord'er to determine whether
'income B has escaped assessment, but that does not mean that
income A is liable to be re-assessed under s. 34. Income, profits
and gains that haVe already been duly assessed and the assessment
in respect of which has become binding and conclt:sive cannot he
·subjected to a 'revised assessment under s. 3~ except when the rate
.originally charged Was too low. III rc The C011lwissioney of
Inconzewtax v. U L/l Nyo, I L.R. 12 Ran. liS-explained alld
apprwul. In re Anglo.Pcrsili71 Oil Co., Ltd., IL.R. 60 Cal. 840;
III re BuYil & Co., IL.R. '61 Cal. 132: Commissioller of Income-ta.",
Bombay v. Gopal Mel1lohar, I.L.R. 59 Bom. 626: CO'/1lmissiollcr of
Income-fa,,·, Burma v. N. N. Buyjorjee, I.L.R. 9 Han. 161 ; COn/missiOller olincome-tax, Burma v.T.S.1'.S. Firm, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 28;
Commissioller oflllCOl1lc-ta:r, Madras v·. Alyar, 2 LT.C. 173 ; 111 rc
Lae-lthi1'l111l, I.L.R 58 Cal. 909; Me,dan Molzan Lal v. Commissioner
ofIucome-iac\', Punjab, I.L R. 16 Lah. 937; Rajmdl'allath Mllkerji
v. Commissio1U:rofltlcOIiJe-tax, Bengal, I.L.R. 61 Cal. 285: 111 I'e
Ramjidas, I.L.R 62 <;al 101l-rtfcrredto. Held, that the assessment under s. 34 was based n0t upon faets '01' materials before the
incolne-tax authorities but upon surmises and unsound hypotheses
and could not be slrstained.
COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA V. DEY BROTHERS
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INHERENT JURISDICTION, IRREGULAR EXERCISE OF JURISDICTION

COURT-Civil Procedure Code (Act Vof
1908), s. 1Sl-Natltre aud cxercisc of inhere'lt power-Refund of
cour1-fees~E.,·pressprovisio!ls oj tile l(tw~CollditiOllS for refulld
laid dowu by the law~Ri:fUll(i of excess fee-Ele£1'nosyuar~' recoinlIletldatiolls~Ju-dgmeilt 1lot ill accordmlce with law-Appeal to set
<lsidej1Idgme1It-RemaildfDi' wrl'tillg prope,. judgmcnt-Refnild Of
court-fees paid 011 appeal~Court Fess Act (VII of 1870), ss. 10, 13,
11, 15. Section 151 of the Civil Procedure Code does not invest
the Court with any new jurisdi-etion, but merely reiterates a
l)rinciple cf the common law. Iai Berllma v. Kedar Nath, I.L.R.
2 Pat. 1{); Rodger v. Comptoir D'Esc011lpte De Paris, L.R. 3 p.e.
465~ nferred to. The Court must exercise its inherent powers
,cautiollsly, and it is not at liberty to 'do so when the order proposed
would 'contravene any principle of the common law or equity, or
would affect a matter in respect of which prevision has been made
by statute either expressly or according to the true intend"1ent
thereof. Ma'qlml Ahmad v. Pl'dtap iVarain Singh, 62 I.A. 80~
.referred to. Where a specific court-fee exigible under the 'Collrt
'Fees Act has duly been paid. and in the Act express provisions
are inserted 's'elting forth the circumstances in which a court-fee
,can be refunded, the Court has '110 jurisdiction in the exercise of
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its inherent powers or otherwise than as therein prescribed to
order that the court-fee chargeable and paid shall be refunded to a
litigant. But where a cOllrt-fee has been paid by a litigant of a
larger amount than that exigible under the Cont Fees Act the
Court has inherent jurisdiction to order that the excess court-fee be
refunded ex debilo juslitiae. in Ihe matter oj Chaube Mmma Lal,
l.L.R. 52 All. 456; 111 the 11h,tfer of G. H. Grallt, 14 W.R. 47 ;
Girish Clialldra v. Dulla, 36 C.\V.N. 100; illdu BhllsLln Royv.
Sec1'etllry of Slate jor India, 40 C. \N.N. 309; Sheopuja1J. Rai v.'
Maharaja Bhadllr Prasad Sillgh, I.L.R 2 Pat. 91,9-followeet.
\Vhere the Court has inherent power to order the rehmd of court·
fees it should pass an order to that effect, but where it has no such
power it is not the duty or fUllction, of the Court ·to issue
eleemosynary reconlmendations for the purpose of enabling a
litigant to present a memorial to the revenue authorities. illdu
BilUSall Rvy v. The Secretary Of Slate jor Iudia, 40 C.vV.N. 309 referred to. Observations in Chilllakayallt .vaidu v VClIkataratJIl111l11J1t/1<7, I.L.R. 55 Mad, 641 ; Harilz'ar Gu1'1£ v. l11ahanty. I.L.R. 40.
Cal. 365; Vijayalaksh111i v. Ayyangar. I.L.R. 57 Mad. 543-dis-'
sl'1ltcdfr011l. The orders for a refund in Dn.w 1I1yill v. MazmgSan
](ya1i', Civil 1st Appeal'No. 112 of 1934, H.C. Ran. ; J.C. Gals/aun
v. Raja Janak; Nr>/h Roy, 38 C.W.N. 1::l5 ; K.R.R.J1J.P.L. Chetl,'a1'
Fir11l v. ,]fa Ti Xa, Civil 2nd Appeal 94 of 1935, H:C. Ran. ;
J1fa S,m' v. ,]fa Bwiu BYII, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 66 were not in 'accordance
with law and ought notlo have been made. In a second appeal
to the High Court the learned judge helel that the judgment of the
lower appellate Court was not in accorelance with the provisions
of 0.41, r. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code, and remanded the
case for prono,ul1cement of it jndgmcnt in accordance with law..
The appellant applied for an order directing the refund of the
court-iee paid in respect of the appeal to the High Court. He!d.
that (1) the appeal could not have been entertained without payment of the requisite court-fee, and the appellant had not paid
anything in excess of the prescribed court-fee, (2) the Court had
no power under the Court Fees Act to order the refund of courtfees so paicl'.
In 1'C V.K.P CHOCKLI!\GAM AMBALAM v. MAUNG TIN
INJURY TO \¥ORK~'IAN, ABROGATION OF DUTY
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BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW

"IN'QUIRY "-" J1I(liciai

proceedi1Jg "-Criminal Pi'OCed1l1'e Code (Ac! II
of 1898), s.512 (1)-Proeudiil.gs 111tder s. 512 (1) not alt i1/quiryObjecl ofs. 512 (1)-Ordrr for disposal of property-Appeal agai1t$l ,
order-CI'i11lillal Proccdw'e Code (Act V of1898) , ss. 517, 520, 523Filldiug offacts against accused in his absence witlzolltjz£risdicti01l
-Disposal of prope/'ly unde1' s. 523-Conflicting claims-Person
entitled to possessio1/,. Every inquiry or trial is a judicial proceeding,. but every judicial proceeding under the Code is not an inquiry
or trial. The Code contemplates proceedings which are neither
an'inquiry nor a trial, e.g., S5. 94, 95, 503, 506, 509, 511. The object
of the provision of s. '512 (l) is solely to record, in a particular way
and under partirular circumstances, depositions of witnesses which
may in the future be used against the accused person when he is
apprehended and brought to trial. The inquiry as to whether the
accused person has absconded is only preliminary, and is held in
order to bring the provisions of the sub-section into operation and
to give the Court jurisdiction to record the depositions. Therefore
proceedings under s. 512 (1) of the Code are judicial' proceedings
which are not an inquiry. Gola'b Singh v. Al1dul R'ashid,.p.].,
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(1897/ L.B. 324-overruled. An order made at the conclusion of
such pruceedilJgs for the dispusal of properly prodl!.:ed before the
Court is' 'made 1lI1da the prodsions of s. 523 of the Code, and not
under the provis,ons of s. 517, and therdo.·e no appeal lies against
sllch an order P.R;V.N, Valliappa Cildly v. Joscph, 2 Bl'r. L.J.
85 .. aP!'r02'cd. 111 thc 11/altcr oj Laksblllau., I.L.P. 211 Born 552dissclltcd fr011l. The applicant made a first infyrmation report at
a P91ice station of criminal breach of trust against his absconc'ing
sera!lg who, the applicant alleged, had sold the paddy entrusted to
him to tile respondent instead of delivering it elsewhere as ordered
by the appficant. The respondent admitted the purchase of paddy
from the serang, but denied that there was any breach of tr'ust
and .co.ntended that the sale to him was valid. The magistrate
recorded evidence under s. 512 (11 and directed the respondent to
. dt'Hvcr' the paddy or to pay its valu'" to theapplicanl. Oil appeal
against this order the Sessions Judge beJd that the respondent was
en' Wed to the possession of the paddy or its vahe, and that the
applicant must bring a civil action to establish his claim. Held,
.' that- no <ipi)eal from the order of the l\1 agistrate lay 10 the Sessions
Judge and that the order of the latter was made without jurisdiction. Held also, that in proceedings under s. 512 11) of the Code
the mal!i,st'rate had no jurisdiction to come to a finding as to the
acc: s.ed.'s alleged guilt in his absence, and that he~had no allthority
to arrive at conclusions re.garding facts which were in dispute
betwee.n the conttnding parties. Under s. 523 of the·Code· and in
the circumstances uf the case the respondent was entitled to the
immediate !,o~stssion of the money J'cpresenting the paddy.
U BA HLAING VI. BALABux SODANI
INSOLVENCY-Ag"icl/llural la1ldowner-Loans to tenauts-Rcnt and
1001/ recovered al/nllally ill kind-Activ:itifs oj owner oj a
.. busil/ess "- Books oj aCCOUllt of sllch bl/si,lCss, - Practicc of lalldOVlll/us-Not lISVI<Il and proper to keep books-Presitlency-T02rmS
Insolvency Act Ull of 1909), s. 39 (2) (b). Failure 10 keep proper
bllOks of account within s. 39 /2\ 111) of the Presidency-Tow liS
Insolvency Act is not proved unless it is shown [hat the nature of
a businetis is SUCH that it is usca! and proper to keep certain books
s~cwing the transactions therein. The insolvent was a big owner
of agdc: ltural land which he annually leased out to tenants. He
gave them loans and at the end of the s~ason he recovered his
rent and loans in kind, and the paddy so obtained was stored and
sold as opportunity offered. The only documents he would have
would be the iea,es and the promissory ntltes of his tenants which
werc l'sl1~lIy discharged aD1li'ally, There was no evidence that
penons in the position of the insolvent kept any other books of
account. Held, that the insolvent wa-s carrying on business
within the meal,ing of the Act but having regard to the nature of
the' b' siness and the Jack of evidence that it was usral or proper
to ktep b-:oks in such bl'sine"'s he could not be penalized for the
defat It mentioned in s. 39 '2· (b) of the Act. Ex parte Board oj
T1'llde. Itl re Muttoll, 19 Q.B.D. 102; Harris v. Amery, IS Ch.D.
247 ; III re Wallis, 14 Q. B.D. 950-referred to.
:tYLWNG SEIN DONE v. A.K.A.C.T.V. CHETTYAR
lNSOLVENCY-Efject r.forder of ammllllel/t-l'roviuci£l1 Insolvency Act
.tv of 19201, s 37 Ii 1, Object of-Opportl~lIity jor ereddors to atlach
deMur's properly-Property 'L'cslillg in 1l1~ appoilltee-Propert~'
beloll~s to debtor-Pvsscssioll by appointee 011 behalf oj debtorCretliton' remdy,-,.,Af>Pointce, 110 power to distribute assets amollg
creditors. Except \vhere there is an express provision in that
behalf the effect of an order annulling an order of adjlidicalion is
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that there is no longer an insolvent before the Court, and the Comt,
subject to s. 37 of the Provincial Insolvency Ad, is no longer
entitled to pass orders in respect of the debtor's estate in its
inSolvency jurisdiction. Apart from the Insolvency Act the Court
has no jurisdiction, nor has a receiver or any other person the
right to dispose of the debtor's property except in accordance with
the ordinary civil law. The object of the Iegisbture in enacting
s. 37 was to pet a brake upon the ex-insolvent's activities by giving
the Court a discretion, if it thought fit to do so. not :0 hand back
to the debtor hi~ property unconditional1y or at once. bnt either to
do so after imposing a condifion upon him in a proper case whicll
would give the creditors an opportunity to make good their claims
in the ordinary course of law against the debtor. or to vest the
debtor's estate in some person appointed by it, presumably for a
reasonable period, so th<1t if the creditors thereafter acted with
reasonable diligence they would be ahle by attachment or otherwise to liql1idale any decrees that they might obtain against the
debtor out of the assets in the hands of the appointee. It follows
that the property which is vested in the appointee under s. 37- is
the properly of the debtor and not the estate of an insolvent, and
the possession of the appointee is possession for and on behalf of
the debtor not of the creditors. They can have resort to it only by
way of exet;ution of decrees that they may have against the debtor,
or otherwise in dl1e course of law.. The appointee is under a duly
to take steps to preserve the assets vested in him, but he has no
right under the Insolvency Act to distribute them to the general
body of creditors or to anybody dsc. Jaing Eir Singh v. The
Official Receiver, LL.R. 11 Ran. 287; Panlla Lal v. Official
Receiver. LL.R. 53 All. 313 ; R. A. /Jhulaliar v. Official Receivel' of
North Arcat. (1926) M.W.N. 950-IolJowcd. Bagi Ram v. Sdh
Cltanoll Mal, 10 Lah. L J. 180; Choat/wllll·v. ]okltirlltll, I.L.R. 12
Pat. 163 ; In. ro Keslrablal, I L R qO Cal. 259 ; Moluri Vcerayya v.
Raa Baltad1lr Sreenivasa Roo, 1. L.R. 58 Mad. 908 ; Rao Bahadl~l'
Patn: v. Secretary nf State for in.dia, I.L.R. 58. Mad. 1014dissen.ted fl'om.
lit
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ANNAMALAY

CHETT1AR

V.

R.

K.

BAN~ERJEE

(RECEIVER)

INSOLVENCY-Higher title of the Official Assignee-Claim in Insolvency
Court by Ofjicia.l Assignee against t1tird party-Jurisdiclion· of
Insol ve ncy COllrt -Res jndi cata _. Presidency. Towns Insolvenc)'
Act (/11 of 1909). Where by the oper~tion of insolvency law the
Official Assignee has a higher title than the insolvent the Insolvencv Court has jurisdiction to entert~;in a claim by the Official
Assigl1ee uncler s. 7 of lhe Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act
against a third person. A.N. Ayyar v. Ofjicial Assigne,' of
Madras. !.L.R. 54 Mad. 739; Ellis v. Silber, 8 Cll. Ap. 383 ;
Jnanwdra Ba:la Debi Official Assigllce of Calcutta, I.L.R. 54
Cal. 251 ; 111 re J(anchel·la,I.L.R 51 Mad. 540 ; Jlorley v. [Vltite,
8 Ch. Ap. 214; Ofjicial Assignee of Madras v. Mudalia'r, I.L.R
52 Mad. 717-rcferred to. Shortly after the adjudication in insol·
vency of a Chettiar firm by the High Court, a Chetliar firm in
Pyapon endor5ed a promissory l~ote in their favollr to the appellant firm. The latter sued the debtors on the promissory note and
settled the claim for a certain sum. In another mattel' between
the appellant finn and the Official Assignee <1S receiver of the
insolvent firm the Insolven:;y COllrt and the nigh Court on appeal
Ilad held that the Pyapon firm was a branch of the insolvent firm.
The Official Assignee applied to the Insolvency Court for payment
by the apr-eHant firm of the amollnt due on the promissory note.
Held, that lhe Insolvency Court had jurisdiction to entertain the
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application and lhat the question whether the Pyapon finn was a
branch of the insolvent firm was res judicata as against the appellant firm. Hook v. The Adl!lillistl'ator-GeJlcrnl of Bcngal, I.L.K
48 Cal. 499-refened 10.
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petilion by debtors for adjudicaliott-Order of
discharge not necessarily te1'l1lilltltion of insolvency proceediagsE:caminatioll of a persoll regardillg propertyaftet· discharge of
i1tsolvCllt--Disc/wrge of om joiut insolvent-Refllsal of discharge
of other insolvClll-Applicaiioll to set aside Imusfe,' dlceled by the
discharged iusollJwt·-Jurisdictiotl of the Court 10 puss orderPettdellcy of illsolvency- Onus Of proof-· Prima facie case wade b:y
official reccit'er-01l1lS of adducing e··idwce in relmtfal-Provillclal Insobcucy Acl IV of 19201, .Is. 53, 59.4. A joint petition for
adjudcation of se\'eral joint debtors is permissible in law.
Brojendra Nandall Sa/Ill';. N.B. Das, 39 C.W.N 104 : },faullg Kyi
Oh v. S.M.A.L. Chetty, LL.R 2 Han. 309-refcrred 10. An order
of discharge docs nut necess<lrily put an end to. the proceedings
in insolvency. K P S.P.PL. Firm v. G.A.P.C. 1'i/'1ll, LL.R iRan.
126 ; Rowe & Co., Ud. v. Tau Theall Taik, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 6Bj'eferred to. Under s. 59A of the Provincial "Insolvency Act the
Comt can in a proper case niake an order for the examination of
a person known or sl'spected to have in his possession any property belonging to the insolvent, or who could give infonnalion
respecting the insolvent or his dealings even after the discharge of
the insolvent; and the Court can also order the examination of
the insolvent himself. III n' Conls,1I1, (19341 1 Ch. 45; Re Haripada
Raksltit, ·I.L.R. 44 Cal. 374 : SlTadallcilQ1td1'a Bhandari v. S. Golabrai, LL.R 60 Cal. 936 - referred to. In a joint insolvency where
the Court has granted discharge to one of the insolvents, and has
refused it to the other. the Co .. rt has jurisdiction. to entertain an
application by the Official Receiver to set aside a transfer uncler
s. S3 of the Act made by the person who"has obtained his discharge.
An order passed on such an appJil'ation must b" deemed to be
made dltring tht pendency of the insolvency proceedings.
hvallji v. Ghlt/am Hussaill, 47 I.C. 771-refe..rod to.vVhere the
Official Receiver has proved facts fro111 which bad faith can
legitimately be inft'rred, the burden of addlcing co,!.(ent evidence
in rebuttal of the prill/a facie ,;ase made ont by the Receiver lies
on the other P:lrty. Mohammad Aslam KlTan v. L11iall Feruzc
ShalT, I.L.R. 13 Lah. 687 ; SaU Prasad v. GobiJlda. I.L.R 56 Cal.
805; rei/aPia v. Tippa:IU<1, I.L.R 53 Bo'n. 213--rcfcrrcd 10.

INSOLVENCY-]oillt

l'IfAUNG HMQOT V. THE OFFICIAL HECEIVER, MA"'DM.AY

Of Assistallt Dislrict Cotll·t--NotiFcalion
No. 37, datcd 15th Feb. 1933 ..·Notijicaftoll No. 207. dated 3rd
lull' 1934-" Value lIot e..c,:cdil/..~ fifte<'ll thousalld I'IIPCCS"ProlJillcial /IIS0l<!Cuc)' Act iTT 0/1920). s. 3 (1'. In exercise of the
powers conferred by s. 3 (11 01 the Provincial Insolvency Act the
Governor in C')uncil iS5ut'd ~oli/ication No. 37, dated the 15th
F'eb. 1933 inve'-ling every Assistant District Coart with jurisdiction to hear and determine any class of cases of a "value n<lt
exceeding fifteen thousan'd n;pces." By Noliikation No. 20i,
dated the 3rcl July J 934, which c::ncelled Notification ~o. 37,
every Assisl:lnl District COlirt was invested with jurisdiction to
heal- anrl determine any class of cases in which" the debts of
the insolvent do 110t amount to over fifteen thousand rupees"
Held, that the meaping of Notification No. 37 was ambiguous
anp difficult to ascertain. but having regard to tl,1C. later
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Notification the expression "Value not exceeding fifteen
thousand rupees" meant debts of the insolvent which are admitted
or proved in the proceedings, and do not exceed fifteen thousand
rupees.
S.P.R. CHETTYAR FIRM v. S. DUTT

INSOLVEN·CY. MEMBERS OF Bawu JOINT FAMILY
INSOLVENCy-Order of adjudication based on act of f;'audulcnt preference---Receiver's aplliwtion to set aside .transfer-trails} re" s
nght to Sh011! Irallsaetion I/ot fraudulmt preferclIcc--Receiver's
applicLltioll to annul trallsfer for want Of consilio rl1tioll-- Rnle in
Ex part Learoyd-I'j'ovil/cialll1sohency Act (V of 1920), ss 53,54.
An order of adj dication under the provisions of the Provincial
Insolvency Act based on an act of Ihe insolvent which the Court
holds to be one of fraudulent preference does not preclude the
transferee from showing that the transaction did I10t cOllstitute a
fraudulent preference when the Receiver seeks to set aside the
transfer under s. 54 of the Act. The order of adjudication does
not of itself opera'e to set aside the transaction. Likewise it is
open to the Receivtr to prove that there was itO consideration and
to have the transaction avoided under s. 53 and n!)t mder s. 54.
Having regard to important differences in the wording of the
English Act and the Provincial Insolvency Act the rule in
E;v parte Learoyd, 10 Ch.D. 3, cannot be appli~d in a case JUlder
the Indian Act. Official Assignee oj Uadras v. O.lLM.O.R.S.
Firm, LL.R 50 Mad. 541-j'eferred- to.
MA HTWE v. MAUNG Pu (RECEIVER) ...
INSOLVENCy-Order settinf, aside transfers by insolvent- A 11JI1I111lent of
adjudication-Benefit of orders passed in favour of Official
Receiver prior to annulment-Claim thereto by appol1ttl'e--" All
acts theretofore done "-" Property" includes j'ighf to recover
money-Property vesting in debtor on an1lulment-Provincial
Insolvency Act (V of 1920), 5S. 37, 53, 54. After the adjudication
order has been annulled, an z.ppointee under s. 37 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act can institute and maintain "n execution
proceeding against a transferee of the insolvent's property when
the order annulling the transfer was pr,ssed prior to the annulment
of the adjudication. The words in s. 37 " all acts theretofore done"
are applicable to an order setting aside a transfer by the insolvent,
even though the receiver has not recovered the property from the
transferee before he ceases to act as s,,;;h on account of the
annulment of adjudication and the property has become vested in
an appointee. The term" property" in s. 37 includes a right to
collect money. Bailey v. Johnson, L.R. 7 Ex. 263; J£ling Bir
Sinf,h v. The Official Receiver, I L. R 11 Ran. 287 -referrld to.
Per BAGULEY, J.- When property reverts to the debtor under s. 37,
it is only to the extent I)f his right or interest therein, and that
mllst mean the extent of his right or interest as it existed on the
date of his adjudication. The appointee, when there is one, gets
not only the whole of the debtor's original assets but also the
benefits of the orders which had been passed in favour of the
Official Receiver. Under those orders he may, as in th,3 case, get
the right to recover payment of money from certain persons.
Bailey v. lohl/son. L.R. 7 Ex. 263; Flower v. Mayor 01 Lyme Regis,
(1921) KB D. 4R8 ; J oing Hir Sill.gh \'. The Offir.ial Receiver, J.L.R.
11 Ran. 287 ; Jokhiram v. Chowth111al, l.L.R. 9 Pat. 945-1'£je r reli
to. The difficulty of applying the provisions of s. 37 in various
cases of annulment commented upon.
THE OFFICIAL RECEIVER, MANDALAY v. SUCCARAM
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INSOLVENCY-Proof by creditor of his debt-Admissibility of Pl'Oof as

long as receiver has funds-No proo} admissibte afler jil1al dischm'ge-Provincial insolvenr.y Act (V of 19201,S. 33 (3) a lid S. 63,
S. 33 (3) of the Provincial Insolvency Act pre\ents a creditorfrolll
proving his debt after the insolvent has been given a final
discharge. S. 63 of the Act allows a creditor to prove his debt at
any tillle as long as there is mont:y in the hands of the receiver.
But this section only regulates the rights of the creditors inter se,
and dOt:s not rend"r superflu0u: the words" at any time before
the discharge of the insolvent" in s, 33 (31 of the Act. Babll Lal v.
Prashad, I L.H 4 Pat. 128 ; in rc Cobbold, LL.R. 36 Cal 512;
J han BalltrdUI" Si1ll~h v. Bailiff of District Court Of TOI/1/.goo, LL.R.
5 Ran. 381; In re lIlcil1/1ldo, (1902,2 eh. 684; Sivasubra11lallia
v. Theclhiapptl, l.L.R 47 Mad, 120-dislingl/lsh.d.
BANK OF CHETTINAD, LTD. V. Ko TIN
INSOLVENCY-Sllspmsiotl of insolvent's discharge /lntil payment of a

529

dividend ofllot less than/our aunas ttl the rupee to the credi1orsBasis of calculation by the Official Asstgnec-Prrsidcncy-Towtls
Insolvellcy Act (III of 19091, s. 39 (1· (c). A dividend can only
be paid to a creditor who has proved his debt and it is only by
virtue of his position ac·quired by pruving that a creditor can
receive a dividend at all. As therefore a dividend can only be
calculated upon the amount of an admitted proof, the Official
Assignee is bound in the case of each creditor who has proved
to look to the am >lInt of his proof ami to nothin~ else, notwith~tand.ng that that creditor's name may appear in the
debtor's schedule for a larger sum. When the Official Assignee
has sufficit:nt assets in his hands to pay (or -:omplete the payment of) a dividend of nGt less than four aBnas in the rupee,
he ought todectare and pay such dividend. In calc,lating the
dividend he ought to take as his basis of calculation (a) the
actual amount of the admitted proofs of those creditors who
have proved, whatever may be the amounts for which they are
included in the schedule; (bl the actual amounts appearing in the
schedule in respect of all other classes ()f claimants against the
estate, unless he shall have had adual m,tice that they dispute
such amounh'. and IL) suc!: other contingent ma\ters as are provided for by the Act.
IN THE MATTER OF

J- T. H. LANGFORD

374

INSOL'iENcy-Tra1lSfer by IJIsolve/:t wl/ilin t7JIO years Of insolvellcyOfficial Assignee's applicaiioll to set aside frdnsfer-01L~IS of proof
-Exlent of oUlls-Two elemen's of t!le transaclwn-Bona /ides
and valuable cO/lsider<1tion-Ofj,cial ASS'l!IICe disprot'illg either
clemw/-Pr,sidC1lcy-TowlIs Insolve',ny Act III 0/ 19091, s. 55.
Under the provisions of s. 55 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency
Act where tht: Official ..\ ssignee seeks to set aside a transfer
made by the insolvent the onus of proof lies upon him. But if
the Official Assignee proves that the transfer waS marl" within
two years of the insolvency and also that it was made either not
bOlla {ide or witho' t valuable consideration he is entitle,; to obtain
an order setting aside the transfer. In orner thata transfer ma\' be
excluded irom the operation of theqection there are two ~ssential
elements in the transaction that must be proved (1) that it was
made bOt/d /ide, and (ll that it was made for valuable consideration. If the Official Assignee has di~pr()'ied one of these essential
eiements the transfer does not contain both the elements, and
therefore the transfer falls to be set ;,side I nder s. 5~. PODt v.
Official Assiguu, Rangoon, LL. R. 12 Ran. 105-n,!en-ed to. .
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE, RANGOON

v.

SUMLA DASI ...

109
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INSOLVEKCY-Trallsfcl' wilhin two ycars of insolvcllcy-Burden of proof
to set asidc rallsfcr-Prcsidellcy-TtYi.£Jlls Insoh'cllcy Act (111 of
1909), S. 55-0ulIs 011 Iltc Official Assigllcc-Ul1fairJJcss of lite 01lUS
-Trallsaction 7vithill the knowlcdgc oj tile tral1sfcree-E7!ideuce
Act (l of 1872), s 106. On an application to set aside a transfer
by an insolvent of his property under the provisiolls of section 55
of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act the om:s of proving that
the transfer was not made in good faith and for valuable consideration lies upon the Official Assignee. Official Assillllce of Ihe
Estate of Cheah Sao Tua1/., (1931) A.C. 67; Official Recti·ver v.
P.LXM.R.JlJ. CllelfYilr Firm, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 170; Pope v. Official
AssiJ!I1Cl', Rangooll, I.L R. 12 Ran. lOS-followed. This rule of
law places an unre<lsonable and unfair buden upon the Official
Assignee. Under section 106 of tht' Evidence Act when any fact
is specially within the knowledge of any person the burden of
proving that fact is upon him. The law oC'ght to provide that the
transferee from ali insolvent should prove that the transfer did
not fall within the ambit of section 55.
OFFICIAL AssWNEE, RANGOON V. FATIMA BIB!
"INSTRUCTIONS" TO COLLECTOR.

LAND ACQUISITION

"-Collve)'allcc ill the name of aile perSall,
collsideration pa.id by allot/ler-Presu1IIption oj law-English rule
oj equiiy-Purc/",se by Cl father in the "lame of his child-Practice
oj purchasillg in Ihe name of a clz£ld ill India and Bm'ma-..·
Doctrine of advancemellt opposed fo Blirmese ideas-Benami transacli-ons-Resulting tnlst. Where property is conveyed to A in his
own name by an appropriate legal transfer,. ancl no further information is available in connection with the transaction, the title to
the property will be treated as having passed to A. On the other
hand where property is conveyed to A, but the purchase price is
paid by B, alike in India and in England the prima facie inference
is that there is a resu]tingtru,t ill favour of B and thai he and not
A is the real owner of the propertv. Tile presumption, howe'jer,
is rebl1tlable. In England so seldom would <l father purchase
property in the name of his child with any other motive or intention than that of benefiting the child tllat a rule of cquity has been
evolved that wliere a f"tber has purchased property' in the name
of his child a prima facie presumption arises that in s;) doing the
father intended that tbe conveyance should be for the benefit of
the child. This is known as the doctrine of .1 intcnded advancement." The social conditions prevailing in Bmma would not
justify the Cout in holding thai this doctrine forms partof the law
that runs in Burma. The practice of purchasing property in fhe
name of a per80n other than the real purchaser is not common in
Bnrma as it is in India, although trailsacti'JIls of this nature are
sometimes carried out in Burma. There may be many motives for
doing so, but the idea of advancement is not in consonance with
either the sentiments or the practice of Bmmans, and would affect
their law of inheritance. Rarely would a Burmese pitrenl take ·a.
conveyance of property in the name of his child with a view
to making a gift of it to the child. Gopeekrist Gosaill v.
Gungapersaud Gosailt, 6 Moo. l.A. 53-followed. To speak of a
bellami gift is a contradiction in terms; either there is a gift in
which case the dOllee obtains a good title, or there is no valid gift
. in which case the property does not pass from the donor to the
donee. The term" benami" is not equivalent to •. not genuine.'"
A bena1l1i transaction is a genuine transaction legally enforceable,.
and gives risc to a resulting trust. Observations in 111:;1 Gyi v.

" INTENDED ADVANCUIENT
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Ma Me, I.L.H. 4 Ran 522; Mauug [(yaw Pc v.li1aullg Kyi, I.L.R. 6
Ran. 203; Ma Sa v. Mit Seill Nil, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 751 dissented
from.
MAUNG TUN PE

V.

242

B. K. H ..\LDAR

1

INTENTION OF PARTIES, SALE OF GOODS
ACCUSED.
INTEREST
IN
RECEIVER

716

MURDER THIAL BY JURY

ARREAn.

MORTGAGE

SUIT.

ApPOINTMENT

OF

16,.292,
308
619

INTEREST OF OCCUPIER OF S'fATE LA'\D ATTACHABLE
INTERPRETATION OF A BOND

190

INTERVENTION.

322

DIVORCIl PROCEEDI,\(;S

625

JAIL.. BORSTAL IllSTITUTION
JOINT HINDU FAMILY BUSINESS.

313

PARTNERSHIP

JOINT PETITION FOR INSOLVENCY

704

JUDGE ON LEAVE AN)) A RETIRED JUDGE

136

JUDGMEN'r-Lelters Patellt, cl. 13-0rder for the e.vami:tatioll of a
person uncle" Compauies Act (Vll of 1913), s. 196-0rder 110t a
judgmont. Where the Court orders the public examination of a
person nnder s. 196 of the Companies Ad, the order is not a judgment within clause 13 of the Letters Pt,tent and is therefore not
appealable. lu re Dayab1lai v. A.M.M. iHurugappa Cheltyar,
I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457-followed.
K. B. ROYCHOWUHURY ". BURMA

1.0.11\

BANK" LTD.

15

JUDGMEKT WliiTTEN BY .'1.1': EX-JUDGE-PrOIlOlluccnwut of the! judgmeut

by successor in ~ffice- Validity of thc judgment-Judge on leave
and J'e/ired judge-- No distiuclioll-Uril Pro.:edurc Code (Art VoJ
1908), O. 20, r 2. Evel' after a Jl:dge has ceased to have jurisdiction beca' se he has retired or has proceeded on leave or bas been
transferred from the COl;rt in which :l trial was held he is entitled,
having heard th~ evidence, to write and sign a judgment in the
case, al~d his successor in his dir.crdion may pronounce the judgment in his stead. Order XX, r. 2 of the Civil Procedure Corle
provides that a Judge may pronounce a jl.dgment written but not
pronollnced by his predecessor, and it makes no difference
whether the latter is on leave Or has retired. Barallldeo Pa'ide

v. Debidall S/1lgh, I.L.R 53 All. 133 ; Basant BJlItlri v. Secretary
of S ale for /lIdia, I.L.R. 35 All. 368; E.'l; pari<' Call1ftbdl, 5 CI1.
App.503 ;' Giljashallkcr v. Gopalfi. I.L.R. 30 Bom. 241 ; Li/awali
J(nl/war v. C!totc S!71g!t, I.L,R. 42 All. :;6:2; P<lrbatti v. Bllikttll,
8 Ben. L.R. Apr. 98; Stltycndra Ni/tlt Ray v. Gltatwalin, l.L.l?
35 Cal. 756; Srillloiya v. LokI/alii, 5 Pat. L.J. 147 ; Sill/dar KlIar
v. Ch<llldreslm1l1r, I.L.R. 34 Cal. 2'J3-rcfcrred 10. Mallug Ba v.
ilJallug Ye, 4 U.B R. 171-dislinguisllcd.
HAHGULAL

7'.

JUIIICIAL PROCEEDING.

136

ABDUL GANY HAlEE lSHAQ
INQUIRY

633

...

JURISDICTION, INSOLVEXCY, ASSISTANT DISTRICT COURT

280

- - - - - OF lNSOLVI:NCY COURT.

652

CLAIM AGAINST THIRD PARTY

94

- - - - - - , PhRSONAL DECHEE, MORTGAGE SUIT
JURY

TRIAl..
HOMICJ!)E

DISTIIICl'lO:o1

BETWEE;>;

MurWER

AND

CULPABLE

716
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KARTA'S AUTHOllITY TO BIND MINOH IN Nl(W BUSINESS

313

KING'S PROCTOR, GOVERNMENT ADVOCATE ACTS AS

322

LAND ACQUISITION ACT (I OF 1894), S. 11

209

LAN.:> ACl,lUISITION-Eltii1zate and award to be made by Collector ouly
-Collce/or's use ofillJor1'l1alionJor J01'1l1illg rl1't e.<U1IIalc,-,SlIpply of
information by G01"1'UllIellt or a lIy oilier person-·Praeliee of .
Colieelors-Prelillllllfl1'Y eslimate---GovcrJ1.l1Ieu to; 'e1l0ice- Wilhdraw".1 from aeqttisil-ioll-FlIrlher illfo r11l a lion supplied bv Go~:erll
mellt-" I-lIstrnclioIlS" to Colleclor-· Ultra vires aetioll-Lalld
Acquisitlol/ Acl (l of 1894), s. 1/1. Under s. 11 of the Land Acqubition Act it i5 the Collector who makes the award. The.award has
b be of sl1ch a sum by way of c·)rnpensation as, in tht: opinion of
the Collector and of 110 other person, is a fair and proper estimate
of the compemation that should be allowed for the land. In
making the award the Collector is not acting as a judicial officer,
and therefore he is at liberty and bound to take into aceo; nt "II
availaqle information for the purpose of fo~ming a true estimate
of the compensation that ought to be awarderl. It is open to
Governmenl or any other body or persoll to ~ive information to
the COllector to enable him to fl)nll his opinil)n. It is the practice
of the Collector to prepare a preliminary estimate and to report to
the prescribed authodty his primafacie view of the cCJrrect amount
to be awarded. If the Government is of opinion that the alllOunt
{)f the proposeo awaro is too great it may uncler s 48 withdraw
from the·acquisition, except-where possession has been taken, and
provided the estimate is preliminary the authorities can Ia\' before
the Collector any fui'lher information in their possession regarding
the proper value of the property. Hut it is both improper and
ultra vires for a superior executive officer to issue ., instrnctions "
to the Colledol' as to the matters which he sIlould take into
acco~!l1t in assessing the compensation, or to require the Collector
to re-examine the case in the light of such "instructions" when
received. .
S.T.K T. ]{ATHERASAN CHETTYAR v. THE SPECiAL COLLECTOR OF TWANTE
LANDOWNERS, AGRICULTURAL.
LA~DS

ENCUMBERED.

BUSI~ESS.

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT

IMPLIED COVEN ..\NT

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS' ACT (XVIII OF 1879), ss. 14 (5), 40
LEGISLATIVE Cou~cIL-Privilcgc of members-Questions ill lite Louucil
-Defamatory question-Absolule privilege-- H Speech or vote"
include qltl:stions-l?nlcs 7 lII·d 8-S1al1dillg Orders 17 ll1ul27 10 38
-No prolllbltion i/l. Rilles as to dl/amatory qucsliolls-Standillg
Order p. ohibiting defllmatory question-·-Noll-obscrvauce ofStanding
Order--N,dure of Slanding Orde·rs-Presirlhti's pown fo admil01'
reject question-Examiuation (If President's dccisioll I y CvurtMe11lben' respollsil;ilily, whore tI lics-Governl11e/~1oj it/dia Acl,
1915, s. 72D (7).
\Vhen a member of the B'.1;·ma Legisla"ive
Council asks a question under I~ule 8 of the Burma Legislative
Council. Rdes and section 4 of the Burma Legislative Council
Standing Orders he is entitled b absoJde privilege in respect
thereof, by virtue of s. 72D (7, of the (;,wcrnment of India Act,
1915, in the sens.e that
proceedings can be taken against him in
any Court in respeCt of any statemarol made in the q. estion. Per
GOOD~IAN Rom:HTs, C.J.- The phrase ,. by reawn of his speech
or vote" in s. 72D (7) of the Act includes iny utt.er il1ce of the
vocal organs made at any lime in the Council and is not c·_.nfinecl
to the more formal discourses which form part of debates. The

no
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Standing Orders of the Council are regulations for the procedure
·of the Council from within. They are designed to check freedom
·degenerating into licence and import a duty from members to the
'Council, but they do not alter the substantive rights of members
·either collectively or individt ally in relation to the community at
large. The President of the Couf/cil has the power to admit a
question or to reject it if it offends agall1st a Standing Order, hut
if he chooses to admit il the Courts of law will 110t examine his
decision as to whether he olght to have admitted the question or
not. Standing Order 28 (3) which provides that no question shall
be asked if it contains a statement by a member unless he has
made himself responsible for the accuracy of th'lt statement
,contemplates a responsibility to the Pre5ident and the Coundl in a
'sphere within which these disciplinary rults apply b"t does not
contemplate proceedings in a Court of law. Per BAGULEY, JAny oral statement made by a member of the Legislative Council
in the House during the coltr£eof the sittings. which forms part of
the proceedings of the COl ncil and appertains to thl' b,:siness of
the Corncil at the t;me it was made, must be regarded as <. his
speech" in the Council and s. therefore. protected by the second
portion of s. i2D (7) of the Government of India Act, 1915. Pel'
LEACH. J.- The rights given to the Burma Legisla!i ve Council are
purely statutory. S. 72D (7) of the Government of India Act, 1915,
.gives absoil:te immllllily for everything said in the Council There
is nothing in the Rules which prohi!Jits a member from putting a
·question of the nature of the one which has given rise to the
reference. The Standing Orders are intended to regulate Ihe
conduct of busine~s and the procedure to be followed in the
Chamber and nothing more. A Standinl! Order which is repugnant
to any Rule made under the Act, is, to the extent of the repugnancy
void. The Standing Orders prohibit questiolls of a '(Jefamatory
,latore, and the President can disal,lolV any q"e<tion that offends
against the Standing Orders, but even if an improper question is
allowed to be pr·t it does not destroy the po-ivilege conferred on the
member by the Act. and he cannot be made answerable in a Court
of litw for any inaccuracy or defamation contained in his question
The Standing Orders do nofform part of the Act and cannot affect
a right declared thtrein.

C. P. KHIN M,\UNG ~1. /IU Eu "'A
LETTEl{S PATENT, 1865. OF the CALCUTTA HIGH COUIn, CL. 19
- - - - - - - - . CLAUSE 13
LETTETPWA A~J) PAY I>: PROPERTIES
LIMITATlvN-Ad11liss/M/ of appeal afler time-Sufficicnt callsc- J(casouablc diligwcc of tile af>pl'ltall! 1J.cccssary- Gel/eral rille- Circllmstauus of Ihe case-IlIl/eSS as au eXC1Ise·- Limitatiol1 Act (IX of
1908), 5.5. Ullch,r s. 5 of the Limitation Act the Court may in its
discretion admit all appeal p,'esenied after time if there is sufficient
c?use for not pres;::nting the appeal within the pre~cribed period.
In exercisinll its discrelio;l the Court must consider whether the
appellant has acted with reasonable diligence in pros<'cllting the
appeal. This is the general ruk, and the circumstances of each
case J:1l:st be c-xamined to s, e whdher they fall within or without
the terms of the general rule, En) Il1dal' Si1lgh v. [{allslli Ral11,
I.L.R. 4S Cal. 94; /{al'111 Btlilhsh v. DOlliaf Ram. (18~8) P.R
No. 183. ~78 -'!'cfc/ red to. A plea of iJJne~s is not sufficient unless
. the effect of the i·lness was srch that in the circlll1stances it
would afford a reasonable excuse for the delay ill presenting the
appeal. Mllzool/I Ati Kftall v. l'nllc!too Bi/II, 1 Vi R. (Misc.) 23-
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referred to. Le Hu v. Aft Yin,(1897-1901) 2 U.B.R 451-considered.
The applicant was late by five days in filing an appeal, and relied
upon illness as an excuse for the delay. The probabilities were
against his conlention being genuine; there was no medical
evidence of his illness; and, even assuming that the applicant had
been ill, there was nothing to show that he could not have sent
instructio)ls to his advocate to file the appeal within the prescribed
. period. Held, that there was no suftlcient cause for acl!nitling the
aprieal ;,.
S.! lY!. ALLY V. MACNG SAN NYEIN
LH.flTArlo:-:-E~ewtloll-LiJi/jtatioll Ac/ (IX of 1908), arlicle 182 (5)Application for e:>:ecutiou "lnde /0 COUl'l 'wllich passed llie riecrecCerlified cupy Of dter,c filed-Prayer f01' illtac!lme1l1 of prope1'Iy
sill/ale. Oil/side jurisdic/ioll-Ammdlllellt Of .lpj>licaliou-Dismissal of opplicatiou-Ft'eslt starling poinl of li1J1llaliof!.Subseqilent apPlicatioll fo,' /1 ansFr Of decree -Jl/risdiclivu of
.trausferee Court to daide poi I ts of limitatiol1-Civi P1'Occdll,'e
Code \A~t V of 1908}, s. 38, O. 21, r. 26. To aUrae! the provisions
of clause (5) of article 182 of the Limitation Act three conditions
must he fulfilled: O} an application must be made for the ext·
cutiQn of the decree: or to take some step in aid of exect.liol1 :
(2) it must be made in accordance with law: and ,3; it must be
made to the prorer Court. Where a decree·holder makes an
application for execution al:compan;ed by a certified copy of the
decree to' fhe Court which passed the decree and asks the Court
to attach and sell the debtor's land which is sitttate outside its
jurisdiction, the COl;rt ought not to dismiss the application without
giving the decree holder opportunity to amend it by praying for
the transfer of the decree for execution to the Court in whose
jurisdiction the property is sitnate. In any case the application
satisfies the requirements of clause (5) of article 1:<2 as having
been made in accordance with law to the proper Court, for in
order to attach property odside the jurisdiction of the CO\:rt which
passed the decree an application must in··the first instance be
made to that Court. Consequently a subsecji,ent application of
the decree holder for transfer of the decree made within three
years from the date of the dismissal of his previous application
is within time. Th~ Court to which the decree is transJerred can
decide whether an application for execution made to ibt:1f is in time
or not, but it has no jurisdiction to decide whether the application
for transier was within time or not. That question can only
be decir1ed by [he Court which pa~sed the decree Srcenalft v.
Priyanatll, I L.R. 58 Cal. 832 ·-followed. Nachil1lll" a v. Subramanian Cit eIIy, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 775-nJarcd 10. Alibhai v. ]'Vllormahomed, I.L.R 6 Ran. 566; Kayos/Ita Co., Ltd. Y. Silara1'1l,
I.L.R. 52 All lI-distinguished.
ARJUNDAS

v. U KA YA

suit on negotiable illslnl111eul-AjJNication for
leave to de{rud- Period allowed-Raugoo1L Small (a use Courl
Rules, 100, JOl-Rule 101 dtra vires-Rules wade under power
cOllferred by ss. 122 and 128 12) of Civil Procedure Code-Raugooll
Small Cause Coltt'l nct (Burma Act VlI of 1920), ss. 31, 32Limitation Act (IX of 1908). s. 29 al1d Scl,. 1, arl. 159. The c.ombined effect of rules 100 and 101 of the Hangoon Small Cause
Comt H.llles of 1922 is, in a summary suit on a llegotiable instrument, to make the period allowed between the service of Sl mmons
and the riling of the application for leave to . appear and clefend
not more than five clays, and in some cases as short as two clays.
The provisions of these rules are contrary to those of article 1$9

LIMITATION-SU1tUWIYjI
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of the Limitation Act which gives a period of tea days during
which such an application can be made. Held, that the rules in
question were made in exercise of the powers conferred by s 122,
read with s. 128 (2) of the Code of Civil Procedure, and not
in exerci~e of the powers conferred by s. 32 of the Rang;oon Small
Cause Court Act. The Court has no power by sech rules to
abrogate or vary t1]e periods of limitation set out in the Limitation Actin respect of proceedin~s to which that Act applie·s.
S. A. Gan·nyv. Russell, l.L.R:-; Rim.. 3S0-'-jollowed. Heid, therefore that s. 29 of the Limitation Act had no.application, and that
Rule 101 of (he Rangoon Small Cause Court 1~\!le8 was ultra 7'ires
to the extent that it conflicted with the provisions of art. 159 of the
Limitstion Act.
RATILAL MEHTA

V.

PRAGJEE

728'.

LIMITATION--Tl1ue" requisile "for obtaiuiug cop,' ofdrcree-. Appellant's
laches -l'acalion period-Copyi1J..~ 'deparI11lell' ofw- Appella Ie
Side Rues oj the Htgh Court, Gh. IT (5)-APfolicatio1J. jor copy oj
. decree filed on !'eopenillg day oj Court-Advocale .unaware oj
Rule-Clerk'sjorgetjullless-Lmlltatiou Act (IX oj 1908j, S5. 4, 12 (2).
No period can be regarded as requisite undp.r s. 12 (2) of the
Limitation Act which neld not have eJasped if the appellant had
taken reasonable and proper steps to obtain a copy of the
decree appealed from. Pra11lafha Nalh Roy v. Lee, 49 I A. 307followed. The appellant had 20 days from the 23rd Angust 19:;5
to file his appeal; he filed it on the lIth November. During the
long vacation from the 27th Angust to the 5th r\ovember the
Court was closed for certain purposes, but the copying department of the Conrt remained open for receiving and dealing with
applications for copies. The excese put forward for the delay
was that the appellant's advocate learnt only on the 24th October. when his memorandum of appeal was retnmed to him, that
he must not only file a copy of the judgment, which he had
done, but also a copy of the decree under Chapter II (5) of the
Appellate Side Rules of the High Court, and that his clerk forgot
to apply for such copy tiil the re-opening of the Conrt on tlle 6th
November. Held, that in such cilCI msiznces the appellant was
not entitled to deduct the period irom the 6th November to the
11th November as bei!Jl! time requisite for obtaining a copy of the
decree, and the appeal not being filed by the 6th November failed.
J. N. Surly v 1'. S. Cltettyar Fil"lll, LL R. 6 Ran. 302 ; McKenzie
& Co., Ltd. v. Ilh Will, IL.R. t 2 Ran. 52S-referrcd 10. 1I1a Dan
v. Tam Cllong Sail, I.L.R. 6Ran. 743-dislinguisltcd.
U CHAN MYA t'. MRS. WHITTAM

LIMITATION ACT (IX

OF

276

1908" S. 3

383

- - - - - - - , S5. 4, 12 (2)

276

- - - - - - - - - - , s. 5

155

- - - - - - - - - - - - - , s. 29 AND SCH. I, ART. 159

728

- - - - - - - - - - - . , SCH. I, ART. 182 (5)
LIM!TATION, COSTS IN MORTGAGE SUIT
LOWER BURMA LAND AND REVENUE ACT (II
LOANS TO TENANTS.

0F

"',

1876', SS. 45,46,47

BUSINE8S

MAHOMEDAN LAW-Gijl-Gif!.'1 illll1lOfJQble propel·fy betweCll Maho11ledans iu Burma, how made-Registered and attested ills'rlll11clll
requisllc-Mahollledall La,v in British Il1dia--Bur11la La«'s Act
(Xlll of -1898), s.13 (1) a1lli ('!l--Trallsjer oj Properly Act (IV oj
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1882 alld XX of 1929). ss.123, 129. In Burma (excepting in cases
coming \dtlJin the ordillary original civil jurisdidion of the High
Court, a gift of imlllovable property by one lVlahomeclan to
another m 5t be rna 'e by a registered instrument, duly attested,
in accordance with the provi~ions of s. 123 of the Tran.sfer of
Property Act. J11a 111i v. J.;nllautlcl· A1IImal, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 7discussed and distiuguished. S. 120 of the TransJer of Property
Act is a saving section, and what it sa\ es is any rule of Mahomedan
. Law available" as such" to the parties. S. 13 (I) of the Burma
Laws Act'dots not include questions re.~arding gifts, and therefore
there is no available rule of Mahomttlan Law applicable to gifts.
'The Mahomedan Law is not the law of British lnelia. It is only
the law so far as the laws of India have directt-s1 it to be observed .
.Sheik /(udratulla v. Mahilli, 4 Ben. L.R. 134 followed. The
que,tion as to what is the law applicable on the original side of
the Hif(h Court in vitw of the provisions of s. ] 3 '2, (\f the Burma
Laws Act was not considered. Alabi Koya v. Musa /(oj'a, I.L.R.
24 Mad 513; Ari(l v Jad1lnatll, I.L.R. 58 Cal. i235; Mahot/1"d
Buksh v.. Hosseini Bibi, I.L.R 15 Cal. 684; Maula Bu>: v. Hnfiztld-di1l, iJ4 I.e. 7--ujnrrd fo J(U11ttl1'-zlt'l-Nisst! Bibi v. Eussl1iui
Bibi, I.L.R. 3 All. 266; Musa Jlilya v. l{adal' BlIx, I.L.R. 52
Bom. 316; Sadik Hussai1l KiwI/. v. Hashin; All to,an, I.L R.
38 A II. 627--dislillgulshed. J{amm lllaili v. Slr£11j-ud-din, I.L.R.
38 All. 212; N,wb Ali v. MtH/shi Wajid Ali, 44 Cal. L.J. 490dissented from.
'iJ. B. K. HALDAR
LAW';'-Gif/ (ljirnmo'/Jable p,'oter/y betwccll MahomedansRegis/ned instrumellt when necessary in Bunt/a-Law applicable
to gilts in issue on tile Original Side of thc High Court-Law
and usage oj the Mahomednns Requisih'sof Mahomedan law of
gift-Burma Laws Act (XIll oj 1898). s. 1311) tlnd (3)-Transfer
of Property Act (IV of 1882 aud XX of 19291, ss. 123. 12/)Letters P.. tent, 18t 5, of Ihe Calclll.'a High COllrt, c/. 19-Easf
India Company Act (21 Geo. 3, c. 70), s. 17. S. 13 III of the
Burma Laws Act provides (inter alia) that in any question
arising in a Co"rt regarding succession, inheritance, marria!!c or
caste where the parties are Mahomedans, the MahOll1edan L~w
shall form the rule of decision. Gifts arc not included in that
cate~ory. Consequently a gift of immovable prop<:rtv by one
Mahomedan to another in BlTma (except one in issue in a comt
of RangOClil) must be by a registered instrument duly attested
according to the providons of s. 123 of the Transfer of Property
Act. Ma Asha v. B. K. Haldar, I.L R. 14 Ran 't39-rrferrcd to
and dislin.l!,Uished. A que5tion of gift of immovable property, when
the case arists in a Court in Rangoon. comes uneler s. 13 2; of the·
Burma Laws Act and falls to be determined according to the law
for the time being administered in like cirCllms·ar.ces by the High
Comt of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal in the exercise of
its ordinary original civil jurisdiction. That la."". under clause 19
of the Letters Patent. 1::;65,' of the Calc ita High COlTt, and in
virtue of s. 17 of the East India Company Act. 1780. is the law
and usage of Mahnmeclans. Such Mahomedan law and usage
therefore. is applicable to the case" as sl~ch" and not merely
as "justice, equity and good conscience." Held. that by virtue
. of the operation of s. 129 of the Transfer of Property Act, a
gift of immo'able property between Mahomeclans when ill isslle
in a Co",·t vf Rangoon need only fufil the requi!'ements of
Mahomedan Law, '/Jiz. .11) a declaration of gift by the dono'-, (2)
an acceptance of the gift, express or implied, by or on behalf of
,the donee. and (3) delivery of possession of tbe subject-matter
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of the giit by the dOllor to the donee. A registe!'ed instrui11ellt
under s 123 of l1,e Transfer of Property Act is not requisite to the
validity of stich a gift.
RAHAMAT BIBl

'iJ.
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MAUNG

MAJORITY ACT

485,

SEIN

MAINS OF ELECTR!C' COMPANY OVER STREETs,
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(IX OF 1875), S. 2 (al

215
701

MARKET, PUBLIC
MARIUAGE.

215

PROMISE BY BURMESE BUDDHIST MINOR

MARSHALLING.

MORT(;AGE OF MOVABLES

MEMBERS OF
SIllILITIES

LEGISLATIVE ~ COUNCIL.

198
PRIVILEGES

AND

RESPON-

420,

MEDICAL TREATMENT, ABSENCE OF,' DEATH
MEMORANDA ON PROMISSORY NOTE.
MESSENGER, WORKMAN AS.

ALTERATION

ACCIDENT.

COMPENSATION

643

29
753·

CapacIty to act it! the matter oj
marriage "-Burmese Ruddhist marriage-Cohabitation with
itl·tent to become husband llnd 10ife in presenti-Prolllise to marry
in futuro-Promise by Burmese Buddhist 11Iillor tv ntarryConlract Act \1 X oj 1872), s. ll-Majority tid (IX oj 1875" s. 2 (a),
The expression" capacity to act in the matter of marriage" in s. 2
of the Majority Act means the capacity to be a party \0 a valid
marriage, ;\nd relates to the acts of the parties by which their
status is changed' the expression does not refer, and is not applicable to, a pre-nuptial agreemt=nt to contract a marria~e in the
future. Mozharul Islam v. Abdul Gal/i, A.l.I<, 1192;;) Cal. 3221'eferred to. A marriage between Burmese Buddhi~ts is crp.ated'
by cohabitation coupled with intent to become husband and wife.
Ma Hla Me v. lI1all11g Hla Balt', I.L I~ . 8 I<an. 42S-reJerred to.
But this cohabitati,)n must be with intent to become husband and
wife in prese1/.ti, the ;lgreemen't being contE:mporanentls wilh the
cohabitation and forming all integral part of the marriage. Snch
an agreement is quite different irom a contract to marry il/. juillrv ;
the latter is not an act in the matter of marria~e within s. 2 'al
of the Majority Act, and cohabitation accompanied by an agreement to marry in !1I/111'0 does not create a change· of sh,tus.
Consequel}tly a Burman Buddhist who is under the age of
eighteen is nC'! c0mpetent to enter into a valid or binding contract
to marry ill futuro, and the Burmese Buddhist law has no application in such a case. Mi Kin v. Myill Gyi, S J. (IRI2-1l!92, ]04 and
othel ca~es considered. Kan Gtltl1lg v. 1I1i Hla Cliok, ,1 0 07)
2 U.B.R. 5; ilJauug Gale v. Md Hla Yin, 11 L B.R. 99; MfI1l1L~
N)'ein v, 1I1a My;1/., (1918) 3 U.B.R. 75; T,m [(yin. v. Ma 1I1ai Tin,
10 L.B.R. 28-overY/lled.

MINOR>'S CONTRACT TO MARf<Y-"

215",

MAUNG TUN AUNG 'V. MA E KYI
MINOR'S LIABILITY, PARTNERSHIP.
MISCONDUCT OF ADVOCATE,

HINDU LAW

REINSTATEMENT

313

390
152

MISCONDUCT OF PLEADER
PROCEDURE.
MISDIRECTION-Trial by jury-Charge

NOTICE

oj IIm/'der -. Evidence establishi1ig vffwce ul/der s. 302 of Pel1al Code-Sole Pica of I/CC1Iserl, tutal
de1lial of act-No plea oj offe1lce bei1lg Il1'dcr ~. 304-NLlture oj
i1ijury-Intmtiofl. of accused-Charge to thl: jury-No duty oj
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judge to explaill difference between murder and c-ulpable homicide.
In a murder trial with a jl:ry, where the evidence clearly shows
that the offender struck a blow with sLch force and in such
.circumstances that his intention to cause injury sufficient in the
·ordinary course of nature to cause death ml:st be inferred, and where
the sole defence of the accused was that he had nothing to do with
the crime and was llowhe;'e near the scene of occurrence, and
there was no plea on his behalf that the e','idence indicated culpable homicide, it is no part of the Judge's duty in charging the
jury to explain the law relating to the lesser offence, or to ask the
jury to determine with what intention the offender struck the
fatal blow. To do so would be to enter into an irrelevant explanation which may have the effect of misguiding the jury. KingEmpc"or v. Upendra Natlt Dos, 19 C,\V,N. 653; Nga Mya v. J(11/1~
E11lpcl'or, 8 ,L.B.R 306-followal. Hamid v. King-Emperor,
2 L.B.R 63 ; On Shwe v. King-El1lpel'Or, I.L.R 1 Ran. 436-1'efel'l'ul to. Hla Gyi v. [(ing-Emperor, 3 L.B.R. ,75; The King v.
Hoppel', (1915) 2 KB.D. 431; [{."c> Nyun v. Kil1g-Empe,ror, 8 L.B.R.
125-disling/lished.
KINV-EMPIi.1iOR 'V.

E

716

PE

'MONEYS PAID UNDEIl UNLAWFUL AGREE~IEN'r.
:MORALITY AND PUBLIC POLICY.

REFUND

MONEYS ADVANCED FOR BRlDIKG

597
597

.MORTGAGE-AtI011lalous nJOl'tgaJ!.c-Pel'Soltal liability 10 repay 10l!1/Natm't~ and terms oj the, tra,1lstlclioll-Plomis.e to redam when
rcquired b), the mortgagee-lmplicd promise to repay pcrso1tallyTransfer oj P1·opel·ty Act (IV of 1882 and XX of 1929), s, 58 (gl.
Whether there is any personal liability on the mortgagor in an
anomalous mortgage to repay the loan depends OIl the termS of
the bond and the nature of the transaction between the parties.
Gutta v. The Administrator-Gel/eral of BU1'mtl, I.L.R 5 Ran. 558 ;
Pars Ram v. Brij Mohall Lal, I.L.R. 13 Lah. 259; Ram Narayan
'v. A. N !lhtkherji, I.L.R. 44 Cal. 38:J -referred to. In respect of
,a loan the bOTrower mortgaged his lands with possesRion to tlle.
lenders. He stated in' the bond ,. I shall redeem them if tbe
mortgagees want me to redee,TI them" Later he borrowed a
further sum from the lenders on the mortgage of the same properties and stated in the bond "Regarding the said lands, I agree to
'be held responsible in accordance with tJ Ie terms of the original
deed, and at the time of redemption, I shall redeem them by (payment of) the original mortgage sum and the fmther sum." The
mortgageeR fiJed a sLit against the borrower ;mc1 eventually got
'the mortgage lands sold. The sale proceeds were ins:lfficient to
satisfy the debt, and so they applied for a personal decree for the
balance. Held, that the mortgage was an anomalous one, and
that there was an implied personal covenant on the part of the
'borrower to repay the loan and the mortgagees were, subject. to
limitation. entitled to a personal decree. Luch meshar Singh v.
Dookh Machan, LL.R. 2<1- Cal. 677; Nagar Damodara v. Clumdappa, I.L.R. 56 Mad. :->92; Nn'otam Dns v. Sheo Pargash Singh,
I.L.R. 10 CaL'~40-distil1gl/ishcd.

U

SAN 'V. MAUNG SEIN

to possession, rents and
p,'ojils-Rcnu:.dy oj cquit.• Z,le nlortgagec-Eqnitabte ri{!ht to sale
proceeds from date ojsnit--Appoint1'l1e11f of I'crci,;)er-Allocotiof/. oj
rCtlt~ allii profits to 1110l'tgagee- CiVIL Procedure Code fA cl V oj 1908),
0.40, r. 1-tllterest !'If. an'ear-Value of the prOperty-Pel'sonal
remedy harred-Nule oj equity applicable in fl/rlia-Sale PI'O,ceeds less than mortgage debt-Allocation of renls collected by
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7'ecciver-Grof/IJ{ls for allocatio1/-Trallsje?" of P"ope,'ly Ad 11Voj
1882 and X X of 1929), .IS. 8, 58,96. Apart from express agreement
a mortgagee by deposit of title,deeds las also a simple mortgagee)
does not possess as part of the interest that is transferred to hini
under the mortgage Ihe right 10 possession of the property, or the
right to the rents and profits accrt!ing th. refrom dl:ring the
subsistence of the mortgage. CrolllptOtl & Co., Ud., 111 re, (1914)
1 Ch.D. 954 ; Fincll v, TN1Iter, i190S) 1 K.B.D. 427; Mnha"njail
of PitltljlUYa III ~'. Gokuldoss, IL.R 5-+ Mad. 565; Maitlll /libi v.
CII,wdhri, I.L.R 47 All. 250; Pillai v. Ramasa,,'i Chetliar, I.L.R.
.56 Mad. 915 ; Sri Raja Papalllllln Rao v. S,'i Vim Pralapa NazlI,
I.L.R. W Mad. 249; VaCllu11I Oil Co., Ud. v. Ellis, t1914} I K.B.D.
693- "ejt:rred to. The remedy of an equitable mortgagee, on the
fai1l're of the mortgagor to fulfil his contract, 'is to filt a suit for
sale of the property, and in equity the mcrtgagee's right to the
sale p;'oceeds is deemed tv accrue from the date when he claims
the right to enforce his secnily by filing. a suit. In England
Courls of eqtity will appoint a receiver of the mortgaged property
at the instance of the mortgagee in a proper case, and, if the
mortgagee sl'cceeds in the sl'it, will allocate to him the rents and
profils accruing from the property L'om the date when the receiver
was appointed. Under O. 40, r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code the
Court will appoint a receiver whenever it is deemed jnst and
convenient to cio so. In a mortgage snit when interest is in arrear
the Court will normally appoint a receiver at the instance of the
mortgagee as of conrse, whether or not the property appears to he
of sufficient value to covel' the mortgage debt and interest, and
whether or not the right of the mortgagee to obtain a personal
decree against the mortgagor subsist~ or has. been lost. The
equitable doctrine wbich is applied in England forms part of the
law in India as being in accordance with justice, equity and good
conscience. 'Vhere a mortgagee by deposit of title deeds has
obtained the appointment of a receiver in a snit the Court would
allocate to him the rents and profits in the hands of the receiver
if ill the event he succeeds in the sldt, and tbe sale proceeds of the
lIlQrtgaged property are in~ufficient to satisf~' his deht. It i~ ,.
immaterial that the right of the mortgagee to obtain a personal)
decree against the mortgagor has become barred by limitation.
It is upon the ground that b.'· reason of the exigencies of the I
business of the Courts the mortgag.ee is deprived of the interest
and profits accn:ing from the mortgaged property duing ;he
period between the time when he liled his snit, and. the date of the,
sale that the Courts of ~qllity allocate tf) hilll Ihe rel~ts and profits
in tile llands of the receiver, and not upon the footing that he has
any substantive right to such rents and profits under the mortgage.
A. C. Bat'oocha v M.L.R.M.A. Firm, 5 L.R.R 135: "i.!ZlIohi Ex
pn/it:, il/. r(~ Keer, L.]. Vo!.l, N.S. Bankr. Ca. 100; Higllold, Ex parle,
re Postle, L.]. Vol. 4. KS. Bankr. Ca. 1 ; Burrdl, E., 1'0 I'll', .. L.].
Vol. 7, N.S. Bailkr. Ca. 14 ; Codrill.gfall v. JOllllslolle, L]. Vol~.
N.S. Ch Ca. 2~2 ; Davis v. [)uke of Marlborough, 2 Swanston. 108 ;
Etlllraju'll Cllclli v. Rajagopalnclia";Jal', I.L.R. 52 Mad. 979 :
Garry v. Sharratt, 10 B, & C. 716; Re Gorri,m. 61 L.T.R. 299 ;
Hoare v. Gww, (1892) 3 Ch.D. 94; Paylltc,· v. Carew, L.J. Vol. 23,
N.S. Ch. Ca. 596; POlllltl Chet/iar v. A\'ynr, I.L.R. 56 Mad. 546 ;
III re Pope, L.R. 17 Q.B.D.743 ; Ramcsltwllr Sillgh v. CIlI/lli Lal,
I.L.R 47 Cal. 418; Smilh, Ex parle, L.J. Vol. 13, N.S. B;l~~kr. Ca.
21 ; Sumptel' v. Cooper, 2 B. & Ad. 223 ; Welltllel'all v. EasleY1l
Mortgage AgC1lry Comtany. 13 C.L.J. 495 ; Wells Y. Kilpi" , L.R.
Vol. 18, Eq. Ca. 298; Whiteley v. Learvyd, 56. LT.R. 346t'efeYi'ClI to,
AGA G.. ALLY RAMZAN v. BALTHAZAR & SON, LTD.
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MORTGAGE BY

DEPOSIT OF TITLE-DEEDS WITH ONE CHEDlTOR-Sllb-

sequent loatl liy tHwther credtfor 011 regislered first mortgage-Loan
• by Ihird creditor 10 tay oh"jirst crerlilrr-Dcposit of title-deeds wilh
tlllrd credilor-Tkirtl cnditor's claim oj taki1lg. vel' assets offirst
credilor-No assign m eUi by registered illslru17Ielll-i\'0 endorsfll/wt
to third cretiito- oj iit'iJfvr's prol1'issor'Y nole iu favour Of first
credi/(,r-Thi1-d credilor's claim to priority 07Je7- the secol/dcudi/vr
-Equilable subrogation-Doctrine il/applicahle I1t }ndl<l--Mortgage by registend deed-Obligation /0 call fvr lille-dccdsTransfer vf Properly Act JII! of 1882), ss. 74, 78, 101 and s. 92
(A1IIe1Idmg Act XX oj 19291. In 1927 the Cheltyar firm of S
advanced a SI m of ITIont')' to the respondt·nts 1 and 2, and to one
Y who died during the pendenc:y of the suit, his legal representatives being respondents 3 to 10. The borrowen gave a promissory
note and deposited with S the title-deeds uf three pieces of paddy
land as security. In. 1929 the appdl~nt bank ,ldvanced the
borrowers a sum to enable them to payoff S, and the bank took
from them ;\ promissory note and a depusit of title-deeds of ,everal
paddy lands including thm'e mWtgaged to 5. The bank gave a.
cheql e to the borrowers which ·they indo,'sed 10 S. Earlier, in
IlJ28, the borrowers bad obtained a loan from three Chetlyar firms,.
re~pondents 11, 12 and 13, secured by a registered first mortgage
of property which included the lands mortgaged to S. They were
110t aware of the:: .deposit of title-deeds with 5.
In 1932 the bank.
filed a suit against the respondents, :lI1d claimed priorily over
respOl1dents 11 and 1.1 in respect of the three pieces 01 paddy land.
The bank pleaded tbat the S firm was wound up, and it had taken.
over the major part of the business and outstandings ' f the S film
inch'ding the mcrtgage in suit, and with tne consent of the
mortgagors the account and htle-deeds t.here::upon came into the·
possessIOn of the bank, and Ihat the -bank was the successor in
interest of 5. The bank also pleaded that 'il had no notice of the.
mortgage of respondents 11 to 13, and that s'ince 19275 and then.
the bank had possession of the title-deeds of tbe mortgaged.
property. There was no endorseme::nt to the bank of the promissory note of the borrower.s in favour of 5, nor any transfer of the'·
security by a registered instrument. The bank relied on equitable
subrogation. Held, lhat ·1) a mortg:age is a trans erof an interest
in immovable property, and such an interest can only be transferred by registered deed. Batik of Upper Jnrlia, Ltd. v. Skinuer,.
I.LR. 51 All. 494; The Official Rcceh'er, Trichi1'iopoly v. Aiyar,.
41 Mad. L.J. 453 ; Prru-nIal A mll1al v. Naicker. I.L.R. 44 Mad. 196 ;.
5.P.K. Chettyar Firm v. M.K.R. Raman Chcftyar, Civil First Ap.
No. 119 cf 1\133, H.C. Han.- rcfc, red 10. It makes no difference
that the 11lortgagein q"eslion was one by cIt-posH of title-deeds ..
Elul1/illai Chetty v. Nudaliar. I.L I~. 44 Mad. 965 ; Imperial Bank
of Indi.} v. Rai G)'aw Tim & Co., Ltd.. I L.R. 1 Ran. 637 -referrcd
to. (2) S. 92 of the Transfer of Property Act (XX of 19291 was not
retrospective in its effect. JIlgde05ahu v. Mahabh', I L.R. 13 Pat.
111 ; . Kanjee v. Pill"i, l.L R 56 Mad. 169; Ko Po KIm v.
C.A.M.A.L. Firm, I.L.R. 10 Ran, 465-referred tv. There was no·
legal subrogation in favour of the appellant bank under either s. 74
0- s. 101 of the Transfer of Properly Act (IV of 1882). (3) The
basis of the Qodrine of equitable subrogation is a fictional agreement by the quasi-lender with the debtor or cr'eclilor that he should
receive and hold an assignment of the debt and secnrity. Baroness'
Wenlock v. The River Dee Campau)', 19 Q.B.D. 155; Sinclair v ..
B1'00gha11l, (1914) A.C. 398; 111 I-e Wrexha111, etc., Co., 1 Ch.D.
440-nfared 10.' The eqritabJe doctrine of snbrc)gation could ndt
be applied in India in violation of the express provisions of the
statute which require a registered instrument in respect of the'
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claim put forward by the bank, and in the absence of such
register~d instrument, the bank's claim to priority failed. ArilJ v.
],ldullalh Majumdar, 58 LA. 91 ; Currirnbhoy & Co., Ltd. v. Cnet,
60 I.A. 297 ; Ma Kyi v. Ma 1'hOl1, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 274 ; Pir Bakhsh v.
Mahol11cd Tahar, 61 LA. 388- followed. (4) Thereis no obligation
on a mortgagee who takes a registered instrument in respect of his
mortgage to call for and retain in his possession the title-deeds of
the mortgaged property. In any event on the date of the loan by
the respondents 11 to 13, the title-deeds of the propei'ty were with
S and the bank h:!d no claim on them at the time. Lloyds Bauk,
Ltd. v. Guzdar &. Co., LL.H. 56 Cal. 868-referred to.
To
DECHEE-Prclilllillary deCl'cc for morlgage amollllt and
costs-Czvil Proct:itllr~ Code (Act IT of 1908', O. 34, r. 3--Decrce .
according 10 Form No.5 of amenderl O;'der 34-No decree for costs
apart from. prelimillary 1IIortgage decree--·Sale-proceeds of 1110'rtgaged property insllfficiwt to satisfy mortgage debt and costsPersonal remedy for balance barred by law of linzitationPersonal decree for costs ollly-Provisions of the prelimi'll.a1')'
mortgage decree--Costs jart of tlze 'mortgage debt. Where tbe
personal remedy of a mortgagee against his debtor is barred by
·the law of limitation the bar applies not only to the balance
amount due on the mortgage, where the sale-proceeds of the
mortgage property are insufficient, but also to the costs awarded.
In a mortgage suit the costs awarded are added to the principal
debt and the interest O\!tstanding, and the total forms but one debt
secured by the mortgaged property. Dambar Si1lglz v. Kalyan
Sil/glz, LL.R. 40 All. lOt) ; Ka1'1talaml1la v. Narasimllll, I.L.R. 30
Mad. 464 ; Mauug Po Mya v M.A.S. Fii-m, LL.R. 9 Ran. 186 ; Raj
KI/mar Sil/glz v. Slzeo Narayan Sa llll , I.L.R. 35 Cal. 131 ; Sileo
D,lrsllllll Singh v. BClIi Chaudhri, I.L.R 48 All. 425- refer1'ed tv
It depends upon the terms of the preliminary mortgage decree
whether the Court has power to gr:m( a pe~-sonal decree for costs ..
Rule 3 of Order 34 of the Civil Procedure Code, as amended by
the High Court, does not dired that there shall be a deCl'ee for
costs apart from the preliminary mortgage decree wbich includes
the amount due lor costs. Held, there was nothing in Order 34
of the Code or in the terms of the preiiminary decree in suit
framed in accordance wilh Form No.5 which affected the ordinary
rule that the costs in a mortgage suit form part of the mortgage
debi. The personal remedy of the denee-holder having become
barred, he could not claim a personal decree for the costs alone.
BANK OF CHETTINAD, LTD. V. !VIA BA
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MORTGAGE

BALTHAZAR & SON, LTD. V. AGA ALl RAM ZAN YEZDI
MORTGAGE DECREE BY HIGH COURT-Lal/d situate

vutside tlzejurisdiclioll--Suit by mortgagor to declare mortgage decree void-Dismissal
of the suit-APPlication by mortgagee for persoual decree for
balal/ce-Mortgagor's plea of mortgage decree being void-Decree
uot set a.lide in lIuy proceediul!,s-Effeet of dismissal of suit to
set aside decree-Res judicata-Subsisting mortgage decreeCompetency of the Court to gratzt personal decree.. The appellant
Bank filed a mortgage suit against the respondents on the Original
Side of this Court, and obtained a prelinJinary mortgage-decree
and afterwards a final decree for sale. By consent the final decree
was transferred to the District Court of Hanthawaddy for sale of
the mortgaged properties as they were situate in the jurisdiction
of that Court. The properties were sold and realized less than
the mortgage amount. The respondents filed a suit claiminl< that
the Court had no inherent jurisdictivn to entertain the mortgage
suit as the properties were situate outside its jurisdiction, and
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prayed for a declaration that the preliminary and the final decrees
in the mortgage suit were null and void. This suit was dismissed.
The Bank now applied for a personal decree against the respondents for the balance due. The respondents contended that the
Court had no jurisdiction to enlertain the mortgage suit, and
therefore had no jurisdiction to pass a personal decree: The
learned Judge on the Original Side accepted this contention and
dismissed the application. The Bank appealed. Hdd, that the
mortgage decree was subsisting between the parties, and J10t
having been set aside in proceedings by way of appeal, revision,
review, or otherwise, could nol be treated as a nullity, and was
binding and conclusive against the parties. S. A. Nathan v.
S. R. Samson, LL.R- 9 Ran. 480-follJwcd, The snit for declaring
the preliminary and final decrees null and void having been
dismissed, the question whether the Court had jurisdiction to
entertain the mortgage suit became res judica/{!, and therefore it
was not open to the respondents to contend, nor was the Court at
liberty 10 decide, that the COllrt had no jurisdiction to entertain, Ii')'
or determine the mortgage snit. It followed, therefore, that in an
applic'ltion for a personal decree to be passed against the respondents in the 1110rt~age snit the Court was bound to proceed upon
the footing that the Court for the purpose in hand and in/er
partes mt:st be treated as having jurisdiction to entertain and
decide the suit, and to give the relief sought therein. AL.S.S
Chettiar v. Malllzg Tun Yill, I.L.R 13 Ran. 305; V.E.JUll.N,C.T.
Chettyar-v. A.R A,R,R.M. Cheltl'ar Fir1Jl, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 370referred to.
THE BANK OF CHETTINAD

v.

CHETTYAR FIRM OF

S.P.K.P.V.R-

MORTGAGE-Interest in immovable property-Sub-mortgage-Submortgage by deposit of title-deeds-Rcgistercd iustnul1cnt /0 effect a
sub-mortgage-Titlt aforigiual 11/ortgagee in tile f'roperty mortgaged-TllIflsjer of ProPertv Act (IV Of 1882 and XX of 1929), ss.
58' (0, 96. A mortgage of immovable property is itself an interest
in immovable property and can itself be mortgaged. The transaction is c~.lled a sub-mortgage and it can be made by deposit (,f
title-deeds in exactly the same way as an original mortgage Can
be made in accordance with the provisions of s. 58 (j) of the
Transfer of PropeTly Act. There is no reason why a sub-mortgage by deposit of title-deeds in the case where the original mortgage has been by deposit of title-deeds should not be valid. It is
not essential that such a sub-mortgage could only be effected. by a
registered instrument, or that if it be by deposit of title-deeds that
amongst the title-deeds .deposited there should be either a registered instrument of mortgage in favour of the original mortgagor', or
else some instrllment showing his title to the mortgaged property.
Gokul Das v. Eas/ern Mortgage & Agency Co., I.L.R- 33 Cal 410-'referred to. Imperial Batlk .9j India v. TIle Benxal Natiotlal Bank,
Ltd., 34 C.W.N. bOS ; V.E.R;jll.AR. Chettiar Finn v. Ma 100 Tean,
I.L.R. 11 Ran. 239-distinguished.
GURNAM KAUR V. R. K. BANERJEE
MORTGAGE-Marshal!illg-Hypotlzecatioll oj movables-Doctrine of
marshalling applic-.Jble /0 mortgage of immovable property olllyEqual footing nf funds-No prejudice /0 prior mortgagee-Prior
mortgagee's release of part Of security-Puisne mortgagee's claim
to redeem prior mortgage-Claim to pay Duly proportionate "11IOft1lt
-Transfer of Propel'fy Act (X)( oj 1929), ss. 60, 81-Contract Act
(]X of 18721, ss. 43, 44. By an instrument of mortgage the appellant obtained a mortgage of immovahle property and a hypothecation of 50 head of cattle belonging to the mortgagors. He
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obtained an ex pa rtc mortgage decree against the mortgagors, but
did not indude in the suit anv claim to the cattle on the ground
that some of the cattIe had died and others had been sold ~by the
mortgagors. Neither did he implead in his suit the responde,nt
who was a puisne mortgagee of the immovable property. The
latter obtained a mortgage decree against the mortgagors, and
the appellant then sued the respondent for payment of the amount
due under the mortgage or in the alternative for a, declaration
that tile respondent's mortgage was s<lbject to the appe!lant's
mort!!age, and that the respondent was not entitled to execute his
mortgage decree before the property had been brought to sale by
the appellant. The respondent contended that (II under s. 81 of
the Transfer of Property Act he was entitled to have the mortgage
-of'the'immovable property and the hypothecation of the cattle
marshalled for his benefit; (2) he could redeem the property on
payment of only that proportion of the o!'iginal mortgage debt
which remained outstanding after declueting therefrom the value
of the cattIe hypotheeatecl. Held, iliat (1) s. 81 of the Transfer of
Property Act applied to mortgages of immovable property and
not to the hypothee<\tion of movables. Even assuming that the
doctrine of marshalling cOt:ld be applied to movable property it
could only be applied to two funds standing on an equal footing,
ancl if the rights of the prior mortgagee would not be prejudiced
thereby But the rights and obligations of a mortgagee of immov.able property are not the' same as those of a person t(l whom
movables ha\'e been hypothecated, and in the cirCtllllstanees of
the case the mortgagee would probably be involved in litigation
with the purchaser of the cattle, and the doctrine, therefore, could
not be invoked. iIJoosa v. ilJau1/g 1'111/. Kyaillg, J.L,R. 9 Ran. 182 :
Webb v. Smith,30 Ch. Div. 192-refen ed 10. i2! 'Where several
proporties are mortgaged to the same mortgagee for the same
debt each of those properties is liable as between the mortgagor
and the mortgagee for the whole of the debt, and the mortgagee
has the right to recover the debt out of any part of the mortgaged
property. There is no obligation on him to p,'oceed against the
whole of the property, and he has the right to reIea3e part of the
mortgaged property. The respondent, therefore, could only
redeem the property upon payn~ent of the whole of the mortgage
dlObt. The conflict of law on the subject has -been set al rest by
-the amendment of s. 60 of the Transfer of Property Act. Also, by
virtue of ss. 43 and 44 I)f the Contract Act. which apply to tile
Transfer of Property Act, mortgagors are jointly and severally
liable for the mortgage debt. 1111am Ali v. Baij Nath, Ll.. R. 33
Cal. 613: Slteo Prasad v. Belta/'i Lal, LL,R. 25 All. 79; Sheo
TaltalOjha v. Sh,'odan Rai, I.L.R. 28 AliI. H; V. P. Pillai v.
R.J11.1r!.R.M. Ra11lau Chelliar, I.L.R. 40 M~d. 968-ca1lSidered.
K. S. P. SUBBIAH NAIDU

V. RA~I

SABAD

MORTGAGED PROPERTY, VALUE ~IORE THAN DEBT, RECEIVER
MORTGAGEE'S CLAIM, PROPERTY SOLD FOR ARREARS OF TAXES
MORTGAGE SUIT, ApPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER

ASSESSMENT-Municipal properly e:l:cmPt from ta.\'esStreets, pavemeuts aud erections thereon-Overhead 11/aills of Illi
. electric company in streets-Assessment of property of company
- Value of the ove/'ltcad 111aillS for purposes of assessment -Burma
Municipal Act (Bur111a Act 111 of 1898), s. 93- Burma Mlluicipal
Rules, Cit. 3, paragraph 3. By virtue of Chapter VI of the Burma
Municipal Rules, paragraph 3, property vested in a municipal or

)'!UNICIPAL

198
308
160
16,292,
308
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town committee under s. 93 of the Burma Municipal Act is
exempt eel from municipal taxes. Such exempted property includes
infer alia streets, pavements -and erections on them. Conse·
quently the overhead mains, cables or wires of an deetric supply
company pass.ing over such streets are not aszessable property.
The value of the. overhead mains and wires can be taken into
account as enhancing the value of the property over which they
are situate only if such property is snbjed to assessment.
AKYA13 ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co. 71. AKY,I13 MUNICIPAL ASSESS·

649

MENT SUB·COMMITTEE
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, LIABILITY FOR ACTS OF SERVANTS

160

MURDER-Infliction of seriOl.IS womtd-No proper treatment of fhe
7/iuUIUi -D'eath resulting fl'0111 7cound--Iudul1I Pettal Code (Act XL V
of 1860), s. 299, e.rp/ana/ion 2. A person n~ay be gt;ilty of murdeir
notwithstanding that death would have been avoided if the injured
person had submitted to proper treatment. vVhere a prisoner
wilfully and without justifiable excuse inflicts a wound which is
ultimately the cause of death, that person is guilty of murder.
It makes no difference whether the wound was in its own lIatnre
instantly mort(\l, or whether it became the canse of dealh by
reason of the deceased. not having adopted the best mode of
treatment. R. v. Davis, IS Cox's C.C. 174 ; R. v, Holland. 174
E.R, 313 ; R. V. Pylll, 1 Cox's C.c. 339-j('l!Oll'"d,
KING-EMPlcROR 1'. SAN PAl
MURDER TRIAL.

I'LEA OF ACCUSED: DENIAL:

643

•
CHAIH'E TO JUHY

NEGOTl:IBI.E INSTRUMENTS ACT (XXVI Of!' 1881), 5S.

719

4, 32,87

29

NEW RIGHT CLAIMED ON SECOND ApPEAL

738

NOTICE OF ApPE"'L-Accus~d

convicted ami jincd-Compe'llsa/ioll to
complainant out of fi'llc-Appeat bj, accused against convicti;)//Notice to District Magistrate-Acquillal by APpellate Court -Extillguishment of c01llpellsation·-No notice oj appeal to complaillallfNotice not "cq,:irecl by l<1w-iltcgality-Revision-Crilllinal ProcedU1'C Code (Act Vof 18981, ss, 422. 545 (l) (u). There is no provi·
sian of law requiring a Court of appeal to isst:e notice of an appeal
by the accused to the complainant where an order of acquittal by
the Court of appeal involves the extinguishment of an order for payment of compensation to the compJainant under s. 545 (1) (b) of
the Criminal Procedure Code. The only notice required bylaw is
to the District Magistrate (the officer appointed by the Local
Government) under s. 422 of the Code. In such circumstances
the appellate Court has not acted illegally or 'Without jurisdiction
and no revision lies to the High Court, Ella'rasa Nal(' v. Sttkdeo,
I.L.R. 53 CaL 969-distillguished.
HTANDA MEAH v. ANNAMALE CHETTYAR

NoTICE ON DEBTOR TO APPEAR IN COURT

744'
190

_ _ _ TO PLEADER ACCUSED OF MISCONDUCT

735

NOTIFICATIONS No. 37 OF 1933 AND No. 207 OF 1934

280

N oTIFICA'f10~: DATED 8TH JULY 1928

322

OBJECTIONS BY A PARTY IN DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS

322

OBJECTION TO FOR'M OF SUIT

81

OFFENCES ARISING UNDER SAME TRANSACTIQN

24-'

OFFlCHL ASSIGNEE, BURDEN OF PROOF, SETTING ASIDE TRANSFER

103, 109
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652

{)FFICIAL ASSIGNEES'S HIGHER TITLE

81

OMISSIO~ TO SUE IN PROPER FORM

ONUS OF PROOF.

INCOME ESC.~PING ASSESSMENT

228

OPIUM ACT (I O~·

1878\, s. 9 (a)-Daugcrolls Drugs Act (II of 19301, ss.
2 (f) (ii), 4,40, Sclt. II-Rule 1 (iv) al/{l Rule 110flhe rilles IIlIde,'
tlte OPium Act-Direr-liou 3 of tlte Opiutn Dir!,ctiotls-Possessiolt of
beinse-fVashings from oPium tiPes of person lawfully possessed.
oj opium-Prcpa,'Cd. ojJium mixt'd with waler-Possession 110t
tilt offeuce. The original definition of the word "opium" in the
Opium Act, 1878. has been altered hy s. 40 and Schedule II of
the Dangerous Drugs Act of 1930. In the Rules and Directions
made under the Opitml Act "Opium water" (beinsi) would nuw
mean a mixture of water with capsules ofthe poppy, or a mixture
of such with neutral materials. Where a person is lawfully
possessed of opium for his own consumption and collects the wash-'
ings of his own opium pipes, such are the dross or residue from his'
own opium, i:e., prepare~ opium. and although mixed with water,
the possession thereof is not an offence under the Act.
694

KING-EMPEROR V. KONG KWI

694

OPIUM, DEFINITION OF
ORIGINAL SlOE, HIGH

CUURT,

LAW

APPLICABLE TO GIFTS AMONG

5,12,30,51,42

485
122

Humu

In

MAHOMED..\NS

1932),

PARTNERSHIP ACT (IX OF

SS.

AND ME~IBERS OF

F.oL\IlLY

PARTNERSHIP, 1fEMBERS OF DIFFERENT HINDU FAlIlLIES

313

SUIT-Amendment of pauper's petdiol/.-01llissiol/. of date of
verification-Courl's POWl'1' to allo<c' additit'1/. of date-Civil P,'Ocedlll'e Code (Act V of 1908), 0.33, ,.. 3. Order 33 of the Civil
Procedure Code, as amended by this Court, provides by rule 3 that
subject to the j\lrisdiction of the Court to allow amendments to be
made the Court shall reject the petition of a person clesiring to
sue as a pauper in cert lin cases. The Court has now jurisdiction
to allow an amindment of the petition in order that it should be
made to conform to the rules prescribed under the Code. Held,
that where a pauper plaintiff has omitted to st"te the date on which
he signed the verification of his petition he ought to be allowed
to insert the date by way of amendment. Mmtllg Pc Kye v. Mn
S/m'c Zin, I L R. 7 Han. 359-ovcrJ /lIed.

PAUPER

:11. H. MASHIAH

V.

311

BALTHAZAR & SON, LTD

PAYIN PROPERTY, HOUSE BUILT ON WITH LETTETPWA FUNDS

697

1860),

643

PENAL CODE (ACT XLV OF
P~.NDENCY OF IlS'SOLvEXCY.

s.

299,

EXPLANATION

2

DISCHARGE

704

--------.~G.UXS·f HINDU MINOR, PARTNERSIIlP

94
313

PERSONAL LIABILITY TO REPAY MOHTGAGE LOAN

685

PERSONAL r~EMEOY BARRED.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., MORTGAGE SUIT, DECHEE FOR COSTS...

229
538

PLAINT, A~IE:-lDMENT OF, LIMI1"ATJON

383

PERSONAL DECREE. MORTGACE SUIT

MOHTGAGEE'S CLAIM TO RENTS
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MISCONDUCT-·Powcr of susP61lsiol1-Coltl't entitled to
illqll'l1'c into 17liscondl1ct- Court cmpowcrcd to Sl1spcnd-Proccdure
-Notice-Legal Practitioners' Act iXVlII oj 1879), S5. 14 (5),
40. By the order of the District Magistrate, the applicant, a
pleader, was sllspended from practice, pending investigation into
his alleged' misconduct \vhich took place in the Court of the
Honorary Magistrates. No notice was issued to the pleader before
suspension and the Distrid Magistrate
apparently purported to act under s. 14 (5) of the Legal Practitioners' Act. Held,
that the COllrt empowered to· il)qtdre into the conduct of the
pleader was the Court of the HOl~orary Magistrates before which
.he alleged misconduct took place, and that Court alone had the
power of sllspension. Further, the pleader milst have notice of
the charge against him anel an opportenity of being heard in
defence, and it is only after the COllrf has completed its inquiry
and has recorded its findings and the grounds thereof and has
submitted the proceedings to the High Court that the power to
scspend pleader arises.
The order of the District Magistrate
sllspending the pleader therefore was wili;hout jurisdiction.
Bajra'lll!,t v. Mttktcll1', 15 C.W.N. 269- j'eferred it'.

PLEADER'S

D SAN THEIN

V. THE DiSTRICT MAGISTRATE, MAGWE

735

POSSESSION, HENTS, EQUITABLE MORTGAGEE'S RIGHT TO

566
292

PRE.SCRIPTiVE HIGHT TO OHSTlWCT FLOW OF vVATER

'::54

PRESIDENT OF LEGISLATiVE CUUNCIL.

420
1)52

POGGALIKA PROPERTY

POWEllS

PRESJDENCY-TO\\.'NS INSOLVENCY ACT (III OF

-- - -_ _--,-

1909), S. 7
--'-'_, s. 39 (1) (c)
, s. 39 (2) \b)

.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - , s. 99
PRKSUMI'TION OF LAW.

CONVEYANCE.

(~ONsmERATIOS ...

374
758
121
242

PREVENTION OF CRIME (YOUNG OFFENPEHS) ACT (BU!~MA ACT 111
OF 1930), SS. 10, 25 'l)-Se1Itellce of imprisomllen/ by n:agistrate-

Alteration on appetrl to order ofileten/ioll ill Borsi<11 scltool-l'eriod
of detention e;>;ceedillg length of sentence of imp,·ison11lC1lt·-Not <171
enhancelllcnt of sen/euce - Dclentionin Borstat schOOl not a scntence
of i1'llpris:!1IlIlent-Cri1'llinal P1'occdllj'e Code (Act V oj 1898), s 423
(1) (b) (3). Dnder s. 10 of the Prevention of Crime (Young
Offenders) Act a Court of Session on appeal has jurisdiction to
order detention of a juvenile accused in a Borstal school for any
period which i~ legal under the provisions of sub-section (1) of
s. 25, irrespective of the length of the sentence of imprisonment
whic!) has been passed by the magistrate from whos~ judgment
the appeal is brought. An order of detention in a Borstal school
is not a sentence of imprisonment. Such an order 1'01' any period
permitted by the provisions of the Act in substitutiun of the
sentence of imprisonment, though exceeding the period of
imprisonment imposed by the magistrate, does not amount to an
enhancement of the sentence within s. 423 (1) (b) (31 of the Criminal
Procedure Code.
KING-EMPEIWR lI. AH HTWE
PREVENTION OF CRIME (Yomw OFFENDERS) ACT (BURMA ACT III OF
1930), SS. 11,13, 2511)-O{jcnGe tricd by magistmte not w'iJested

with powers nnder Part 11 of the Act-Magistrate's finding of
gnilt-Submission of proceedi"gs to a 11lagist'rate e11lpowercdMagistrate's order sC1lding accused to B01'stal school-Appcal

119
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agai1lsf the order. Under s. IJ of the Prevention or-'Crime
(Young Offenders) Act in addition to the right of appeal against all
order amounting to a sentence under the Code of Criminal
Procec!l're'the ac-cused has the right of appeal against any order
affecting him except non-final orders as to age, or directing the
submission of the case to a magistrate empowerd. A magistrate
tried a case of arson against the accused who were 18 years of age.
Not being invested with powers under Part II of the PreventiOli.
of Crime (Young Offenders) Act he recorded his opinion that the
accused were guilty and submitted the proceedings to the District
Magistrate under s. 11 of the Act. The District Magistrate.
acting nnder s. 25 (1) of the Act ordered the accrsed to llnc1ergo
four years' detention in a Borstal school. Held, that the order of
the District Magistrate was appealable but the, appeal lay to ihe
Court of Session.
NGA AUNG THIN V. KING-EMPEROR

78

•• ,

III OF
'1930), s.13, 25 (1) -Appcal against order for delm/ion I1l Borsfal
School-Order for detention '/lot a sentence..of i11lprisOll11lcntOrder for aflY period appealablc to COllrt of Session-Appeal to
the High GOlld-Crimi1lill Procedul'c Codc (.4ct V of 1898), 5.408
\b l . It is provided by s. 13 of the Prevention of Crime (Young
Offenders} Act that in respect of any order passed by a magistrate
under Part II of the Act (which includes an order for detention
in a Borstal School) an appeal shall lie to the Court of Session.
An order of detention in a Borstal School is not a sentence of
imprisonment, and against s~:ch an order for any period passed
by a magistrate there is a right of appeal to the local Court of
Session. The only circnmstance in which the appeal against sl'ch
an order will lie to the High Court is I'nder proviso (b) to s. 408
'of the Criminal Procedure Code when a co-accused, who'has been
tried together with the juvenile affected by the order, has been
sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding four years.

PREVENTION OF CRIME (YoUNG OFFENDERSI ACT (BURMA ACT

NGA THA E

v.

143

KING-EMPEROR

PREVENTIO~ OF CRIME (YOUNG OFFENDERS) ACT (BURMA ACT

III OF
1930), ss. 24 (b), 25, \li-Detwiiotl i1l sC1lior fraining school" Beyond
the age of 18," 1tIeani1lg of. Under clause (b) of s, 24 of the
Preventiun of Crime (Young Offendersl Act a person ordered to
be detained at a senior training school cannot be detained there
beyond the age of 18. The magistrate, therefore OIight to fix
the age of (he offender. In accordance with usage a person is 18
years of age until he reaches his 19th birthday. Therefore the
expression" beyond the age of 18" must mean and include the
R~riod I:'p to the nineteenth birthday of the person.
KING-EMPEROR

v.

327

NGA BAL<\.

PREVENTION OF CRIME (YOUKG OFFENDERS) ACT (BURMA ACT

III OF

1930), ss. 24, 25, 30
PRIOR AND PUISNE MORTGAGEE'S RIGHTS
PRISON.

Y O(;NG OFFENDER

PROCEDURE, PLEADER'S MISCONDUCT
~lIsCONnUCT-CliC11t

ltlll?ble to Sigl1 applicati01lPleader allowing client's nephew to sign client's 1Iome-PI/ladel"s
actioll improper but 110t a cOlmivance at jorgery-Discipt.il1ory
actioll, A pleader prepared two applications on behalf .of' his
client for the purpose of having the'record of certain proceedings
lodged in Court. The pleader found that his client could not sign

PROFESSIONAL
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the applications on account of a swollen hand, and he allowed the
nephew of his client, who used to sign documents for the client
when he was ill, to sign the applications in the name of the client
without obtaining an order from the Court in that behalf. The
Township Magistrate took the view that the pleader's conduct
amounted to a connivance at a forgery. Held, that the action of
the pleader was thonghtless and improper, but that it could not
be held that he had acted with any indirect motive or with intent
to commit a breach of professional duty, and that in the circumstances of the case disciplinary action against the pleader was not
necessary.
IN THE MATTER OF A LOWER GRADE PLE.~DER
PROMISE TO MARRY.

152
215

BURMESE BUDDHIST MINOR

29

PROMISSORY NOTE, ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS
PROOF OF DEBT AFTER DISCHARGE

529

PROPERTY OUTSIDE JURISDICTION. EXECUTION

550

PROPERTY, SALE OF GOODS, WHEN 'PIWPERTY I'AS~ES
PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT (V OF

1920),

S. 3 (1)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s. 33 (3) ANDS. 63

s. 37 (1)

1

280
529

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; SS.

53, 54

254
63
748

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , SS.

53, 59A

704

------------

37.53,54

'. SS.

PREPARED OPIUM MIXED WITH WATEn, POSSESSION OF ...

694

PRiMA FACIE CASE BY OFFICIAL RECEIVER TO SET ASIDE TRAKSFER

704

PRIVATE L.\.ND.

701

FEE FOR SHOP

575

PUBLIC A:-:D PRIVATE TRUST
PUBLIC MARKET-Di~lrict COUllCil'S POWC?'

to lwy fees on shops-SIIOP
on private properly-E:.posure of goods within Italf a mile of public
market-Goods sold on private land-Rural Sclj-GO:JO'Ul'I1£J1t Act
(Burma dct IV of 19211,55. 2 (hi (ti), 25 (1) (a) and Ie). Under
s. 2 (h) Iii) of the Bu) ma Rural Self-Government Act a " public
market" means, allY market belonging to a District Council, or
construrted, repaired or maintained out of a District Fund. It
cannot, therefore, include any landnot vested in the District Council,
or any building not belonging to or maintained by the Council.
Consequently a District Cm:ncil has no a'i,thority to levy any fee,
under s. 28 of the Act, from a pers.,n wh , has a shop in his own
house britt on his olVn land, although such property may abut
on a road Or street where there is a public market. Clat~se lei of
s. 28 (1) entitles the District Council to levy fees for exposing
goods for sale on roads or streets within half a mile of a public
market, but it applies only to temporary stalls established on a
road or street and not to a shop on private property abLtting on
such road on street.

701

JAHOO GANI V. U Po THET
PUBLIC POLICY, CHAMPERTOUS AGREEMENTS IN INDIA
SUIT FOR REFUND OF MONEYS.

ILLEG,\LITY
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for tile C"oW/I-False '<iii/Ilcss-No
duty to call or tet/der false 1l'ilu~ss forcross-e:mlllillatioll by defeuce
-"Vi/Jless to be prodllced at the trial-Choice of defellce to call
witness-Right ofcross-e:l:amiuatio>l by tilt prosemliOIl-ltlllllaterial
1oituessCS-COtI1111ellCel;/Cllt of trial-COllrt's jil/lfillg-Fflilhdrawal
of prosecuti01l-Crimi1lal Procedure Code IAct Jl of 1898), S5. 270,
286 (2). Per MYA Bu, J.-It is the duty of a Public Prosecutor to
c0nduet the c".se for the Crown fairly. His object should bl', not
to obtain an unrighteous conviction; but, as representing the
Crown, to see that justice is vindicated, and in exercising his
discretion as to the witnesses who111 he should or should not call,
he shot'ld bear that in mind. \Vhere the Public Prosecutor has
reason to believe that a witness who was examine 011 behalf of
the prosecution in the committal proceedings is a false witness, or
'is likely to give false testimony he is not bound to call that witness
or to tender him for cross·examination. All that the prosecution
is bound to do is to have the witness present at the trial so as to
give the Court or the defence advocate, as the case may be, an
bpportunity of examinin>.: him as a witness for the defence. \-\Then
such a witness is examined as a witness for the defence. the
prosecution has the right to cI'oss-examine him. Amrita Lal v.
Emperor, I.L.R. 42 Cal. 957 ; Queen-E,,,press v. Durga, I.L.R. 16
All. 84 ; Queeu-Empress v. Stanton, I.L.R. 7 All. 904 ; Ram Ralljall
Roy v. Emperor, LL.R. 42 Cal. 422-1'eprred to. Qucel/-El/Iprcssv.
Tulia, I.L.R. 7 All. 904 ; Ramjit Ahir v. K.E., I.L.R. 2 Pat. 309·considered. Nga Shem v. [(iug-Emperor, Cr. App. No. 865 of1934,
H.C. Ran.- pro tanto dissented from. It is not the duty of the
prosecution to call witnes~es who are not in a position to .give
material information in connection with the offence charged, or
to tender such witness for cross-examination by the defence.
ElIlperorv. Ghose, 39 C.W.N. 744-rc!errecf to. Pel' BAGULEY, J.Where a magistrate is satisfied that a prill/.! facie case has been
made out against the accused, he frames a c;:harge and it is after
this that the trial begins, either before the magistrate, or, if the
<case is committed for trial, before the Court of Sessivn., The
Court is concerned with whether the Crown has succeeded in
proving its case against the accused. It is'not trying to determine
the guilt or il//locence of the accused; its verdict is either" guilty"
·or .. not guilty" The Public Prosecutor's duty is to be fair and if
he does not believe his case to be true, his duty is to withdraw the
case. If he believes in his case, but he disbelieves a witness he
should inform the Court of the existence of the wit1H>s~ and have
him present in Court in case the defence wishes to call him as its
witness, but he is under no obligation to call him as a Crown
witness. Emperor v. Reed, l.L.R. 49 Cal. 277 ; Nl!.a LII v. KingEtllper"r, Cr. App. No. 1080 of 1933, H.C. Ran. ; Nga Soc v KingEmperor, 'Cr. App. No. 1711 of 10 34, H.C. R:lll. : Regina v. Cassidy,
1 F. & F. 79 ; Regilla. v. JlTootflu:ad, 2 C. & K. 520-referred to.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR'S DUTY-Case
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NGA AUNG GYI V. KING-EMPEROR
"PUBLIC PURPOSES OF A CHARITABLE NATURE ,.
PURCHASE BY FATHER IN NAME OF CHILD
·QUASI-PENAI. STATUTE.

CONsTRuCnot:

QUESTION OF LAW 'RAISED FIRST TIME ON SECOND API'EAI.
,QUESTION,.

SPEECH OR VOTE IN COUNCIL

·QUICQUlD PLANTATUR SOLO, SOLO CEiHT
RANGOON SMALL CAUSE

COURT

ACT

(BURilA ACT
SS. 31, 32

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - RULES: RULE
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242
753
736
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292
748

RECEIVEH, ALLOCATION OF RENTS COLLECTED BY
RECEIVER'S APPLICATION SETTING ASIIJE TI~ANSFER.

INSOLVENCY

Surf-Interest i-n anearCriterion for appointing a receitJer-lnsnfjiciency of sewl'ity. The
mere fact that interest is in arrear does not necessarily entitle
the plaintiff to have a r'eceiver appointed in his mortgage suit.
The criterion is whether the security is sufficient or not. If the
security, originally sufficient is likely to become insuFficient, either
by reason of considerable accumulation of interest or by reason of
depreciation of the value of the property itself, the Court in its
discretion would appoint a receiver. Ahmed Cassim Blwroocha v.
MJ,)ll.R.A. Chettyar Finn,S L.B.R. 135; ](1100 Joo Tin v. 111a
Sein, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 261 ; Ma Joo Tean v. The Collector oj Ra1/.{!,oon,
l.L.R. 12 Ran. 437-refl'1'Yed to.

RECEIVEI<, ApPOINTMENT IN MORTGAGE

16

S.K.R.M. CHETTYAR 'II. V.E.A. CHETTYAR

292,308

RECEIVER, ApPOINTMENT OF IN MORTGAGE SUIT
RECEIVER, ApPOINTME~T

OF-Mortgage suit-Appointment whellevel'
jZlst aud wnveuieut-Iuterest ill arrear--Vaille of pl'opedy more
thall mortgage debt-Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), 0.40,
r.1. The Court will appoint a receiver in a mortgage suit, as in
a suit of any other nature, when it is just and convenient to do so.
Normally, when the interest is in arrear a receiver will be
appointed as of course at the instance of the mortgagee. T.lJe
fact that th::: property is more than sufficient to cover the mortgage debt is not a ground upon which the Court Ol-ght to refuse
to appoint a receiver.. Aga G, AlIyRamwn v. B"lthamr & Son,
Ltd., LL.R. 14 Ran. 292; Ma Joo Tean v. The Collector of RallgoJlI,
I.L.R. 12 Ran. 437-fol/mc'ed.
S,K R.M. Chettyal' v. V.E.A.
C!lel/yar, I.L.K 14 Ran. 16-ovc1ruled.
308
173

S.C. VE~KANNA 'II. MANliAMMAL
REFUND OF COURT-FEES, COURT'S POWERS

597

"'IONEY PAID FOR UNLAWFUL OBJECT
REGISTRATION ACT (XVI OF 1908) ,SS.

400

17,49 ...

REGISTEHED DOCUMENT, GIFT BETWEEN MAHOMEDANS
RELAT/Ul'SHIP, Hl~DD MEMBERS OF A FIR~1
REMAND FOR WRITIr;G PROPEH JUDGMENT, REFUND OF COURT-FEES

... 439,485
313
173

REMEDY OF EQUITABLE MORTGAG~.E

292

RENTS AND PROFITS OF LAND, RECEIVED AND FUTURE

400
439,485

REQUISITES OF MAHOMEDAN LAW OF GIFTS
.. REQUISITE"

TnIE.

276

LIMITATION

94,652

RES JnDlCATA

390
242·

RESPONSIBILITIES OF ADVOCATES
RESULTIl'G THUST
REVENUE OFFICER, MUNICIPALAKUNWTJN ACTING AS

160

REVISION.

744

NOTIr:E OF APPEAL TO COMPLMNANT

228

REVISION OF INCOME IJULY ASSESSED
REVISION, ORDER UNDER CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, O.
RICE CONTRACTS, SPECULATIV;;:, ·WAGERING
RULE 1

(iv)

AND RULE

11,

OPIUM ACT

21, r. 63

516
347
694
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292
420

RULE OF EQuITY IN INDIA, MORTGAGE SUIT
RULES OF THE BUHMA LEGISLATIVE COUKCIL
RURAl. SELF-GOVEHNMENT ACT (BUH MA ACT IV OF
(ii), 25 (1) (il) AND (c)

1921),

SS.

2 (II)
701

16G

SALE FOR ARREARS OF TAXES, CORPORATION'S J.IABll.ITY '"

1930), SS. 19 TO 24-5il16 of ilsccrtaillc,l
qUilUtily of taddy··· Bought {/Ild Sold Xotes-Ti11le "'hc1J propcrty
passfs-l'l/Iclltioll of COl1.fI·£1cfil1g parties, 11011' a><'ertail/ed. COlltrads for the purchase of a specific quantity of paddy stored in
godowns were made by Bought and Sold Notes in which the sate
price was entered. The intention of the parties as to the time
when the property was to pass was not expressed in the crm\raets.
E:lrnestmcney and part pa) ments of the price were made and,
when the balance of the purcha&e price was paid, an entry of its
receipt was made in the Sold Notes. Hdd, til'lt in the circumstances of the case, the parties to the conlract intended that the
properly shOlJd pass 011 the payment of the balance. The rules
embodied in SS. 201024 of the Sale of Goods Act (III of 1930) are
rules for ascertaining the prima facie intention of the parties and
must yie'd to any c0ntrary intention which may be gathered from
the circumstances of the case. The question of the intention of
the parties must, in lhe absence of an express term in the contract,
depend upon the pecnliar features of each transaction. Remark,
of Cockburn C.J. in Mariil/eall v. Kdellil1g, (I en) L.R. 7 Q.B..436
;.t Pl'. 449 and 450 approved.

SALE OF GOODS ACT (III OF

1

HOE KIM SEING V. MAU~G BA CHIT ...
SANCTlO:-.l OF GOVERNMENT ADVOCATE.

575

TRUST SUIT

SANGHIK_~ PROPERTY

566
566

SECOND ApPEAL.

736

SANGHA, TRUST IN FAVOUR OF

NEW POINT REQUIRING REMAND

cosTs-Appeliate Court's discretiou-Rtlle of pru'cIiceFdtcril1g Court's discretion-Appellant's p01Jt,rty-CirculIlsfallccs of
eilcll c"se-Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), 0.41, r 10.
Under 0.41, r. 10 of the Civil Procedure Code the Court bas a
discretion as to whether it will or will not make an order for
secwity ior costs, aud the discretion of the Court ought not 10 be
fettered by any rule of practice. i\ respondent is not entitled as
of conse to an order for sec: rit)' for costs merely because the
appellant may through.pov erty be unable to pay the. respondent's
costs if the appeal fails. Each case turns on its own facts and it
is neither right nor expedient to lay down any rule that would
have lhe effect of regulating the discretion of lhe COITt as to the
circumstancc~ under which it should make all order for security.
It depends ::pon the circumstances whether an appellant who is
wilhout means ought to be ordered to furnish security for the costs
of the triat and/or of the appeal. t;lIla J;rao v. Jfil1ayilk, 25 BOIll.
L.R.19S--foll('wed. Birel1dral1atll v. Sultan, I L.I<. 58 Cal. 117dissel1ted fro 111 •

Sl;CURITY FOR

NII!~ZA SAGHIRUL V. RA:->GOON ELECTRIC TRAMWAY

SENTENCE, DETENTION IN BORSTAL SCHOOL
OF \VHIPPING.
SENTENCES, COMBINATION 010'

& SUPPLY

289

CO., LTD.

YOUNG OFFf:NDEH

119,625:

625
662
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SHOP ON PRIVATE PIWPERTY.

FEES BY DIsTmCT COUNCIL

SILENCE OF ACCUSED PERSON
SOURCES OF INCOME ASSESSED

701
666

~ND

UNASSESSED

" SPANISH PRISONEH " STORY

228
597

SPECIAL POWER MAGISTHATE-Offcuce under s. 376, PC1I<1I. CodeCriminal Procedure Code IAct V of 1898), ss, 28, 30, 250...," Triable" by a ma.gistrate-Power of tile magistrate to dispose

of whole case-Jurisdiction of nzagistrate to order compensation.
A spe>cial power magistrate, when empowered under s. 30 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, is able to try as a magistrate a case
under s. 376 of the Penal Code. Section 2~ of the Criminal
Procedure Code must be read subject to the provisions of s. 30,
and a magistrate duly empowered under s. 30 is able to dispose:
of the ease himself either in favour of tile complainant or the
accused. An offence under s. 376 of the Penal Code is "triable"
by a special power magistrate as a magistrate within the meaning of s. 250 of the Crilninal Procedure Code. Therefore he has
jurisdiction to make an order for compensation against the
complainant under that section. Ma E Dok v. Manllg Po Tha,
11 L.B.R. 151-ovcrntled Cro,vlI v. HaHtir Chand, (1902) P.H.
14; Crown v. Qadl/, . (1902) P.R. 26; Muhammad HaYllt v.
Ehola, (1919) P.R 1-dissented from. ElIIperor v. Chilaba, 19
Born L.R. 60: Harihar v. 1l1acsud, I.L.R. 48 All. 166:
TTenkatrayar v'. TTenkatrayar, LL.R. qs Mad. 29-distillguished.
MA SIN

V.

SPEECH OR VOTE.

MAUNG lVIAUNG LAY

378

QUESTIOKS BY MEMBERS IN LEGISLATIVE COU~CIL

420

STAMP ACT (II OF 1899),ss. 14,15,35

29

- - - - - , ADMISSIBILITY OF INSTRUMENTS, VALIDITY OF CONTRACTS

29

STANDING ORDERS OF THE BUHMA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

420

STATE LANDS-Occupier's right to possession (lud projits-Ri,gh t of
transfer-Upper Burma Land R, venue Manual, 1911, d. 82 of tile

Diratiolls-Intel'cst of occupier, a salcable interest-Civil Procedure Coile (Act V of 1908), s. 60. An occupier of State lands
possesses the right of cultivating them and reaping and selling the
crops, which gives him a disposing power over the profits. The
right of occupancy of State lands has a market value and the
Government has expressly permitted the right to be transferred.
The fact that the Government may step in and deprive the
transferee of the benefit of his purchase does not alter the position.
An occupier of Staie lands therefore has a saleable interest in the
property..within the meaning of s. 60 of the Civil Procedi.re Code,
and it is attachable. J1Jattllg Po Min v.lI1aul1g Po, (1' 97-1901i
2 U.B.R. 258; Mllllng La Soe v. Mau'/f.g Shwe Zil1, Civil Rev.
No. 414 of 1933, He. Ran.- overruled. Chaudra Bil10de v. Ata
Bux, J.L.R. 48 Cal. 184 ; Souillli v. Dclawar, (1914-16) 2 U.B.R.

151-rejened to.
B. K. HALDAR

V.

MA PWA ME

STREETS, PAVEMENT, ERECTIONS THEREON.

619
ASSESSMENT

649

SUBROGATION

336

SUCCESSION ACT (XXXIX OF 1925), s. 236

146

SUFFICIE!i:T CAUSE, LATE FILI:\'G OF APPEAL

155

SUIT AGAINST RETII<ED CONTRACTING THUSTEES

336
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PAGE
SUIT BY <;REDITOR TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACH AND SEI.L I'ROPERTY-

I
I

Avoida1lce of frauduletlt trallsfer-Represen[ative suit necessary-·
Civil Procedure Code (Ad II' of1908), O. 21, r. 63-0mission to
slIe in prop, l' form not fatal--Trial Court's fundioll-Objeclioll11s
to form of .mit taken only 011 appeal-Appellate Court CIl11110t wtel'lain objection 1101' can Tt71latld suit-In/terellt jllrisd,cliolllrrfglliar e.r,Tcise ofjurisdictiorl-Tra1lsfer( c from debtor- Objeclion 10 f0/"111 of slIit when to be taken Where a suit is brought by
a creditor under Order XXI. r. 63 of the Civil Procedure Code to
establish his right to attach and bring to sale certain property,
and in order to succeed it is necessary to avoid a transfer of the
property on the ground that the tram\fer has been made with
intent to '(Iefe:!t or delay the creditors of the transferor, the suit
mus~ be-brought as a representative suit. A.K.A.C.T.V. Chel/yar
v. R.M.A.R.S. Firm, I.L.R 12 Ran. 666-nppro·ved. The omission to file the suit in a representative form is not fata.l to the
maintenance of the suit, and the trial Court can and should permit the plaintiff to take proper steps to set matters right. But if
no objection is taken to the form of the suit in the tria.l Court,
and is only ra.ised for the first time in the a.ppeal, the objection cannot be allowed in the appellate Court, and the appellate
Court should .not remand the case to the trial Court to remedy
the defect. Where a Court has inherent jurisdiction to try
partiCUlar suit but its jurisdiction is irregularly invok~d, a
litigant by his conduct may be precluded from maintaining
in the circumstances of the case that the suit was not
main tainable as frameel.
The provisions of s. 53 of the
Transfer of Property Act are for the benefit of transferees from
judgment-debtors, and if such a transferee does not raise the
objection as to the form of the suit in the trial Court he is precluded from raising it in the appellate Court. Amir IOUltoon v.
Abdul Jabber, Civil 2nd Arp. No. 244 of 1932, H.C. Ran.followed. HiJllafa1lalldan Prasad v. The United I?efincrics, Ltd.,
I.L.R. 11 Ran. 79; Soral 81 bi v. N.S.A .R. Cheltyar Firm. Civil
2nd .tIpp. No. 344 of 1936, H.C. Ran.-referrfd to. lI1au1J.1I Tun
Thein v. M((n1l.~ Sin, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 670-\1ro tanto dissCll[al fl'Otll.

a

.ASG.\R ,HI V.

C. V.R.M. Film

81

SUIT CLAIMING" UNDER" 4. TRUST AND ONE CLAIMING" ADVER5ELY "
TO THE TRUST
SUMMARY INQUIRY, REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT, QUESTION OF TITLE
SUMMARY SUIT ON NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT.
LIMITATION

LEAVE '10 DEFEND,

SUPEHINTE:-IDENT OF BORSTAL SCHOOL NOT A JAIL OFFICER

.um DEBTOR-Suit by creditor-Debtor u1lse1'vcd 1£'ith summous-· IVaivcr of cl'lim agai1tst debtor-Surety 110t dischargedEffect of 1fuiver--Ban-i1lg of remedy agaillsl debtor-Debt 1I0t
destroyed-Remedy of surety against debtor unimpaired-C01ltract
Act fIX of 1872), ss. 134, 145. Where the creditor sues the debtor
and his surely for the debt due and being unable to serve the
debtor with summons waives his claim against the debtor he does
not thereby discharge the surety, and can proceed with the Sl'it
against the surety only. The effect of tl1e creditor waiving his
claim against the principal debtor is to bar the remedy by suit
against the debtor, but it dol"s not extinguish or destroy the debt,
and the remedy of the surety .1gainst the debtor is not thereby
impaired. Aml.adana v.. K01lammal, I.L.R. 56 Mad. 625 ; Close
v. Close, 43 E.R. 474 ; Cragoe v. J01les, 8 Ex. 81 ; Murllgappa v.
Mmmswami, 38 M.L.]. 131 ; Illatlzabhai v. Ranchhorllal, I.L.R. 39

SURETY

575
516
728
625
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Bam. 52; SlIaik Ali v. Mohamed, LL.R 14 Bam. 267 ; Webb v.
Hewitt, b9 E.R. 1181-referred to. Maung Pyo Tha v. Ko Min
Pyu,l L.B.R. ISO-dissented from.
KANAHAI MISSIR V. SUKANANAN

BOND-Attachment befo1'e judgment of defendant's property
-Removal of attachment Oil sUi'ety's lllldertaking-Decree in
f a'vour of plaiutiff-Surely's liability-Appeat against decree, effect
. of-RelJersnl of decree 011 appeal-Restoration. of original decree
onfnrther appeal-Surety's liability 110t destroyed-Cit'il Procedure
Code (Act Vof 1908), O. 38, r. 5. Where a surety has executed a
bond uncler Order 38 of the .Civil Procedure Code, and the property
of the defendant is released from "ttachment au the undertaking of
the surety that he will either produce the.. property befol'e the
Court whenever required or be liable for the amount that may
eventually be decreed by the Court against the ctefe'ndant, the
liability of the surety is fully incurred as soon as the decree
is passed against the defendant. This liability is not extinguished by an appeal being preferred against the decree.
The decree of .the appellate Court may reduce the qualltll111
of the surety's liability which in a given case may be nothing.
But if the Court of first llIstance passes a decree in favour of the
plaintiff, though it may be set aside on appeal but is restored
on further appeal, the surety's liability is not destroyed,
and his bond becomes enforceable against him. Different
considerations arise when the suit is dismissed in the first
instance. Slick Su[cmall v. Shivram, I L.R. 12 Bam. 71referred to.' Abd!:tl Rahman v. An.in Sheriff, l,L.R 45 Cal. 780;
D. Mallackjet' v. R.M.N. Firm, LL.R. 5 Ran. 492; Pl1uli v.
U Thaw Ma, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 472-distinguished.
C. SOON THIN v. K.S.A.V. CHETTYAR FIRM
'SURETY'S CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST DEBToR-Na payment by surety
to crediior-E.'<:eculion. of bond for payment at future date by surety
-Right af action by surety against debtor-Contract Act (lX af
1827), s. 145-A'f,ermcut of payment by surety in pZaillt- Evideuce
of paymC1lt to be mad8 ill future on a bOlld-.J /leg'al exercise of
jurisdicfioll-Re,'isioll. A person stood surety to the landlord for
the payment of rent by the tenant of a piece of paddy land. The
landlord demanded payment of the balance rent due by the
tenant from the surety who thereupon executed a bond in favour
of the landlord for payment at a future date. 'Without any payment to the creditor the surety su.ed the tenant for the sum due
under the bond. Held, that the suit was premature and the surety
had no right of action against the lenant unless he had actually
made payment of money or !(loneys worth to the landlord.
Maxwell v. Jameson, 2 B. Ald. 51; P.N. Ayyar v.lvI. Pillai, l.L.R.
26 Mad. 322; Taylor v. Higgins, 3 East '169-referred to.
Sripatrao v. Shankarrao, 32 Born. L.R. 207-disseuted from.
In accepting a case by a surety against the debtor on an allegation
made in evidence that payment was to be made under a bond at
some future time but had not yet been made, when the plaint
averred that payment had already been made by the surety to the
creditor, and in thus decreeing the suit on a case not to be found
in the pleadings a Court acts illegally in the exercise of its jurisdiction and revision under such cin':l1mstances lies to the High
Court.

S94

·.sURETY'S

MUTUSWAMY V. KONAR
SURETY'S LIABILITY ON BOND
REMEDY AGAINST DEBTOR

11'>1

511
190
594

GENE~AL
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SURETY'S SIGNATURE ON PROMISSORY NOTE
TIME" REQUlSIT:E."

29

LIMITATIO~

276

TITLE, QUESTION OF, SUMM.ARY INQUIRY

516

TRANSFRR BY-INSOLVE,NT, ONUS 01' PROOF

103,109

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT (IV 01' 1882), SS. 3,4, 54
'TRANSFER

O~'

400

PROPERTY ACT (IV 01' 1882 .~NJ) XX OF 1929), SS. 8,58,96

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s.53

292
81

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s.55 (1) (g)

766

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s. 58 \g) ...

685

--------~-------------,
ss.

522

58 iJ), 96

, ss. 60,81

198

, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s. 70

86

-....,,--------------------... - - , s. 73

160

74, iR,
101 Al\D 92

58.

495

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ss. 123,129,439 485
.. TRIABLE" BY A MAGISTRATE

378

TRUST FOR BENEFIT 01' POOR MIDIBERS OF SETTLOR'S FAMILY

575

TRlIST IN FAVOUR 01 'SANG HAS

566

0
'

TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS, CONTRACTS BY
ULTRA VIRES RULE.

RANGOO~ S~{ALr.

336

'72!!

CAUSE COURT HerE 101

UPPER BURMA LAND REVENUE MANUAL, 1911, CL. 82 OF DIRECTIONS
VALUE 01' MORTGAGE PROPERTY.

RECEIVER...

619

." 292,308

" VALUE NOT EXCEIlDI!\G FIFTEEN THOUSAND RUPEES ..
,VAGER --Rice conlracts--Forwartl contract for sale of rice--Fall of

market price-Contract by ,~uyer- for resale of same qnantity of
rice to seller before ddivery date-Absence of milling lIotices0' Difference bill "_,, At1l11i salimi" transaetions-Spewlalh'e
contracts-Gamble in differences-Coil tract Act (IX of 1872), s.30.
Contracts for the purchase and sale of goods may be highly
speGulative in (;haracter, but that is insufficient in itself to render
them void as w.agering contracts. To produce that result there
must be proof that the cop-tracts were entered into upon the terms
that performance of the contracts should not be demanded, but the
differences only should become payable. Sukdevdoss v. Govitldoss & Co., 55 LA. 32 ; Uuiversal Stock Exchallg~, Ltd. v; Strachan, (1896) Ap. Ca. 166-re[erred to. By a set of bought and sold
notes dated tile 24th day of September 1934 the plaintiffs agreed
to sell to the defendants 5,000 bags of Kanaungtoe small mills
special rice, at Rs. 228 per 100 baskets of 75 Ibs. each, deliverY
ex hopper during the month of November 1934. No milling notices
were ever issued and by October 23rd. when the market price had
fallen, the partie!> entered into a new contract by which ·the same
number and description of b:lgS oi rice were sold· back to the
plaintiffs by the defendants at the plice of Rs. 213, i.e. at a price
of Rs. 15 per 100 baskets less than that at which the defendants
originally bought them. The plaintiffs demanded Rs. 2.250 from
the defendants as damages, and sent them an invoice for the sum,

280

lxxx
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calling it aU. dffference bill." The defendants pleaded wager and
contended in·fer alia that the existence and form of the two contracts between. the parties,' lmowil in therlce inarket as anini
sa11lui transactions, was strong evidence thatlhe whole transaction was a gamble in differences. H e/ d,that havi~g regard to the'
true meaning of the two contracts and the evidenc;e the defendants
.failed to establish· their plea of wager, and the ~escription of the
invoice as a difference bill did not of itself mean that the transaction was one of gambling· upon differences. Per MYA Bu, J.·If the sale and the resale of the commodity took place simultane';lUsly, it would lI~ean that the parties did not intend to deal with
the actual stock, but only to deal in differences. But where a
c6ntract of sale is entered into, and subseql:eritly either party finds
it disadvantageous to fulfil the contract, and they mutual':,: agree
to enter into a contract of resale resulting in the liquidation of the·
damages, then slIch two transactions are not per se evidence of the
parties' intention to wager.
MOHAMED VALLI PATEL

7'.

THE EAST ASIATIC Co., L'rn.

WAIVER OF CLAIM AGAINS;i:DEBTOR.
WATER. EASEMENT

SURETY'S LIABILITY

347

5.94
544

WHIPPIN(; AND IMPRISONl"IEN'r- Combilllltiou (If SCII./fl/ces-lila.':itntl/ll
set/felice or sevell yean' "/Jllpriso11Jllen/-- Whipping ill additiOIlMagistrafe's powers-·Offcuce ojgrievolis Imrt-- Criminal Procedure
Code (Act V oj 1898). ss. 30, 32 (2),34-:- Whipping IBlI1'1na Amendment) Act, 1927 (Act VIll oj1927), s. 3. A magistrate specially
empowered under s. 30 of the Code of Criminal Procedure can
pass a sentence of whipping in addition to the maximum sentence
of seven years' imprisonment for the same offence, which he is
competent to inflict under s. 34 Of the Code. Under s. 32 (2) of
the Code a magistrate may pass any lawful sentence, combining
any of the sentences which he is authorized by law to pass. A
person who commits an offence under s. 326 of the Indian Penal
Code may therefore be sentenced by a magistrate duly empowered
to a term of imprisonment not· exceeding seven years and in
addition to a sentence of whipping.
NGA KYAN

V.

KING-EMPEROR

WHIPPING (BURMA AMENDMENT) ACT, 1927 (ACT VIII OF 1927), S. 3 ...
WHIPPING SENTENCE. YOUNG OFFENDER. WHERE CARRIED OUT
WILFUL DISOBEDIENCE. INJURY TO WORKMAN

662
662

625
305

'Tt/ILL-Probatc obtained without issue. of citaliolls to persotts mlitlcdRevocation of probate-Gmuinclless Of will disputed-Durden of
proof on person propounding the will-Avermmf of will being a
forgery-Onus oj proof-Succession Acf (XXXIX of 1925), s. 236.
Where probate of a will has been granted without citing parties to
whom notice ought to have been given, and one of such persons
applies to the Court to have the probate revoked on that ground
the probate will be revoked. The burden of proving the genuineness ofthe will lies upon the person who propounds the will. ·The
01lUS is not on a person entitled to be cited to prove that the· will
was a forgery. Ra11lanandi Kuel' v Kata7~ati Kner, 55 I.A. 18...,jolto'wed.
•
A. B. NEOGI v. B. B. NEOGI
WITNESSES, CREDIBILITY, TRIAL COURT, APPELLATE·COURT
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WORR~EN'S .COM~ENSATION Ac'.l' '(VII~OF .1933), S. 2 (1) (11}, SCH. II;
CL;'2~'~Persotl .einpl(!:Yed il1 trai1l11lg, keepi1Ig Of working 'of

'elephants 'ar.wild· mti11lals' a workmall-Persoit emploj1ed .as·
messe11ger...:.cFdtal ·q,c"cid,e1J.t whilst employed as messtllger--Clai11l'
· tp compe1is~tid1~l)1fJf,.tellce betwe'e~z ;English and Illdiall.statutes-:-'·$ta(ute, i]xtasi-pen!J!"";-Striet cOl1druction. /l. person en;ployed' in
th~!i'aining,:ke.ephlg~or . working of elephants is a workwan •
·\Vlthm the meanmg of s. 2 (l){nl. of the Workmen's Compensahon '
Act, but when on a particular day such a person is employed by
· his employers as a messenger to carry a'lt:tter to a member of the'
· staff and meets. with a fatal accident during such employment'he
is nota workman.within Scliedl)le II of theActand ccnsequently
his dependents cannot claim .compensation in respect of tl,Je fatal
injury., Parsu' Dhondi v. The Ttllls1ees.:gj the. Port oj Bombay,
I.L.R. '54 Bom. 114-rejerrcd t.o. Whifst,Jhe English statute
· applies to all vvorkmen, 'fhe Indian statute:oilly.'~ppl'iest()certain
defuled ck,tsses 'of workmen and l;;asts a duty upon the CQurt.of
· 'defining those classes with precision. The Workmen's Compen'sation Act 'iga quasi-penal. statute and has to be ,const(Ue<i, not
with sympathetic leniency, but strictly. , In the matter oj101aU1tg .
Kyatz, deceased; LL.R 9 Ran.. 46; RaUt Bros. vPemmal, LL.R.
.52 Mad'. 747-referrcd to..
'
THirBoMBAYBuRMA TRAD~NG CORPORATIO:'{, VEri..V. MA E
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WORKMEN;S COMPEKSAJ'ION, ACT (VIIi OF 192.3 AND XV'OF 1933),

s. 3-4Vilftt.l disobedience·oj order- Employer's liability-,-Inju1Y
duties arrogated by the workma1l. Under s. 3 (a) (1)
of the Workmen's Compensation Act where the death of a workman is due to hiswilflll disobedie'n~e 'of an ord'er given to him in
connec;tion with work that tpe' workman has been employed to
perform, the wilful disobetlience'ofthe workman will not deprive
his dependents from recovering compensation from his employer.
But the ~niI'loyer is not liable for injuries caused throngh the
wqrkman .arrogating to himself duties' which he was neither
· engaged, llor entitled to, perform. Barnes v, Nunnery Colliery
<:;6. (1912) A.C.44; Wilsons & Clyde Coal Co. v. M'Ferri1/, (1926)
A.C. 377~rtjerred to. A, workman waS' employed by the.
appellaIi.tsas a.cooly whosednty.it was to assist and attend upon
the driver of an ejephant belonging to the appellants. On one
occasion the elephant, which was of uncertain temper, was
shackled and let loose to graze in the jllligle. The driver being
ill the worlmia'riand two other coolies were sent out to find him.
They were expressly ordered.not to -attemJ;?tto catch the, animal,
much 'less to unshackle and,ljride him. The workman and his
companions found the elepll~nt, but instead of'r,eturning and'
reporting the'elephant's whe;iieabollts and'in disobedience of the
express order given to him t1i~workman approached the elephan~,
unsliackl~d <lnd rode upon' him. A few moments later, the
·elephant· threw him down, an<UtiJled him with his tusks. The
.respondent as a defendant 'claimed compen~ation. 'Hel4, dis'allowing the Claim, that the workman met his death by an
-<lcddent,caused }hrough doing an act which'he was not ~mployed....
. to dO,. ancl<tbat t!)e injury which caused his death wa~ not due.to
· an 'ad:ident "arising out of and inJhe course of his employment."
, BO~IBiYBu:nMA, TRAD!:&& "CPRPORATION, : LTD. v. U .Po·
cal~sed through
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WRONGFUL .possEsinON OF LAND-071J1Ier kept out of poss~ssioJl by
Cri'niinal Court's ortt~r or intei'ij'elltiot~-:.::-Clailll jor danzages-

Bona fides oj dejendant-ItlJ.1nullity jroin liability-Claim for
mesne profits-Claim jor loss oj profits-Natural .atul·porbable
cO'llsequence 0!7lJrottgflll act. .:The defendallt-~ppellant.whowas
the plaintiJf-respondent's tenant gave notice.that·he. was giving
up the land at all early date. The plaintiff lea§~d the land to
another tenant, but when the tenant went td' take· possession
the defendant resisted him, and the plaintiff ,lllereupon applied
to the magistrate under s; 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
The rnagistrate 'directed that both parties shotyld lei\ve the land
.uritil one' or·the· other of themsbouldcstablish his right to the
.land in a' ciVil 'suit.. The plaintiff sllcceeded in establishing his"
claim; and now, filed a. suit 'for damages against the defendant
for being kept out .of the 'land for a Whole year. The defendant
cpntended·tpat'it 'wasthe magistrate's order that kept the
plaintiff out of PQssessio.n ;thilt{or his action the defendant
· was riotreSponsible;).rid that the plaintiff was not entitled to·
·inesne profits' as tlie:"Civil Colirt's decision in favuur £f the
plaintiff was passed too late· for him to st·art cultivating llie land
for the year. Held, that ordina'rily where a person is kept out
of possession of his land by the )ntervention or order of a
Criminal 'Court he cannot claim llllis"m profits or damages from ,.'
·the person at whose instance or on account of whose action'
.th~ criminal law. was set in motion. But the bi!sis of such
immunity is that the defendant has .aded bOlla fide> Where,
as 'in this case, the defendant has aCted mala fide. and the
pbintiff's claim was not for niesne profits but for damages, he
was entitled to them. The loss of the year's profit was the natural
and probable consequence oflhe defendant's wrongful retention
of the plaintiff's land. Kali Chara11 Sinha v. Ashutosh Sinha,
25 C.L,}. 140; Lock v. Ashton, 1.2 Q.B. 871 ; Rani Itfina Knmari
.. Bibi v. Cluikraverfy, 14 C.W.N. 96-referred to.
S. ALAGU PILLAYV. A. M. PILLAY
•••
368
YOUNG OFFENDER-'SetitetICe oj detention itl TrainingS'Chool tlot011e
of i11tpriso1Imetlt~Borstalinstitution not a.jail-.--Order orde.tenti.on
jor olwqfjence and. sentence ojwhippingjor arwtller ofjetlCeai same
trial-'SenteilCe.oi"whi:pping where to be caniea 01lt-Superi1Itetl- .
dent of School not a jail officer-Prison and jail-?eriod ojdelention-.--lnquiry as to age-Court's duty to guide school authorities-:?revention.oj Crime (Young .offenders) Act (Burma Act III 0.f19301.
ss. 24,25, 30-Criminal Procedul'e Code (Act V oj1898), ss. 390, 391.
"Vhere a 'youthful offender is sentenced to detention in: a trairling
school he is not sentellced to imprisonmen t and a Borstal illStitulion is not a Jail. So where such an offender, for iii Offi~nce, is
ordered to be detained in a training s~hool and, for another offence
tried at the same trial, is sentenced 'to· whipping, the magistrate
mustact;},lllder the' provisions of s. 390:.of the Criminal Procedure
Code, an;a~'either order the whipping fo be inflicted in his own
presence, or direct that it shall be inflicted at some convenient jail
in the presence of the officer in Charge of the jail. The Sup.erintendent of the school ,is not an officer -in charge ofa jail and can~
not. carry. out the sentence of whipping.' The question whether a
Borstal institution is a prison discussed but not decided. 'In order~
ing. detention in a senior training school the magistrate must
specify the period for which the offender shall be detained.. The
period is reci:llil'(~d by law to be not less than two years, but on the
other hand the offender cap only be detainecl up to his. 19th birthday. Therefore it is the duty of the C6urt to inquire into .and fix
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the age of. the ~ffenderJ al;d his ord~,r should be ~ccoll1panied by
a reference' to' theddte'upon',which the 19th birthday occurs for
the correct gujdance of the SChool authorities. Killg-Emperor v.
Nga.Bala, I.L.R. 14 Rall. 327-followcd. '

KiNG-EhfPE~OR v. I;~rAIL,

...

y omm' OFFENDERS
- - - - - - - , ApPEAr. 'FROM ORDERS AGAINS:;

G,B,P.C.O.-No. 8, H.G.R ,-30-4·37'-2,500 -II!.

,625.

" 119, '143, 327
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[On A~peal from the Hig'\1 Court at Rangoon;]
Sale oj Goods Act (111 'oJ t 19JO), ss. 19 to '24-Sale oj asccrtai1/l~d qual/tity of
'padd'y-Boligkt and Sold NQtcs-Ti~,e w/;'w tl1"operty passcs--111tc1lfioJl of
'CI/1ltracling parties, hO'l(f ascertaincd.
",

'C,ontractsfor the putchase of a specific qtlant1ty of paddy stored in godowns
\"ere "made by Bought and Sold Notes in Which the sale price was entered.
The intention of the parties as to the time' when the property was' to pass
\'.'as not expressed in the cohtracts. ' Earnest money and part payments of the
:price were made and; when" the balance of the purchase price was paid. an
'entry of its receipt was made in ,the Sold Notes.
Held, that in ·the ci'tcumstances of the case, the parties to the contract
intended that the property sll0nld pass on the payment of the baralice.
The rules embodied in ss. 20 to 24 of the Sale of Goods Act (III of 1930)
are rules for ascertaining the prima facie intention of the' parties and must
yield to, any contrary intention \vhich may be gathered from the ci:'cu:::stances or' the case. The question' of the intention of the parties must, in
the absence of an express term in the contract, deper,d upon the' peculiar
features of each transaction.
Remarks of Cockburn C,J. in M;lrtil1~au V. Kitchil1g, (1872) L.R. 7, Q.B. 436
at Pl'. 449 and 450 approved.
Judgment of the High Court reversed.

Appeal (No. 76 of 1934) from a decree of the
High Court (June 21, 1933) reversing a decree of the
District Court of Pegu (September ~9) 1930).
Contracts were made for the purchase of paddy
by Bought and Sold Notes, counter-parts of each
other. The material terms of the notes were as
., Prescnt:

LORD ATKIN;

SIR JOHN

WALLIS

and SIR SHADI

LAL.
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follows, the sale of a second lot of 7;000 baskets of
paddy being on simibr terms to the sale of the first
lot of 21,000 baskets:

v.
MAUNG BA
CHIT.

.. DEED OJ.; SALE OF PADDY.

Sale of paddy (lying) in the granary is made 'at PeinzaloJ.::
Town and the terms
are as follows :
_
.
On the 24th"' April, 1930, the whole contents about 21,000
baskets in total of kallknge paddy from 3 rooms in U Manng
Gyi's granary belonging to U Po Thin are sold at the rate of
Rs. 160 per hundred baskets of paddy. (Baskets and methods of
measurement described.) As regards the date for taking delivery
of paddy, if the paddy is taken within one month from the elate
. of the execution of the deed, it shall be taken on payment of
money. The buyer shall pay the money fully in respect of the
remaining paddy which ha,s been left in the .~ranary. (The seller
undertakes the paddy shall be uniform etc.) The' buyer Mg. Ba
Thein (in plural) makes the purchase on payment ofRs. 2;100
as earnest money. 1£ the buyer makes any default as mentioned
in the above deed, he loses the earnest money . . . The sale
is made with the consent" of both the parties and the deed, is
signed herein-below."
.

Part payments were made and endorsed on the
Sold Notes., On July 5, 1930, the balance due to
complete the purchase price ,vas made and endorsed
on the Sold Notes.
The circumstances attending the transaction are
stated in the judgment of the Judicial Committee.'
The District Judge held that the property passed
on payment of the balance on July 5. The High
Court dissented from that vie"v and held, applying
s. 22 of the Sale of Goods Act that the property would
not pass till the paddy was measured.
May 13, 14. DeGr1.tytlzer K.C. and Pennell for the
appellant. The case falls to be decided under the
Sale of Goods Act which came' into force on July 1,
1930. Under that Act, the time when the property

~
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in' the goods passes clependson the intention of the
parties. "\Then the intention is not expressed, it
must be ascertained from the conduct of the parties
and the circumstances of the case. The rule does
not cliffer from the English rule as. laid down by
Cockburn C.J. in Martineau v. Kifcln"l1g (1). The
Tules in ss. 20,to 24 of the Act are merely rules. for
:ascertaining the intention. They are not exhaustive
and when an intention contrary to any of these rules
IS clearly ascertained, it will prevail over the rule.
Here it \-vas clearly the intention of the parties that
the' property was to pass on payment of the agrtled
price. The balance due on July 5 was .ascertained 1 ·
110t from measurement of the paddy, but from the
pri.ce fixed. in the contracts.
Leach for the respondent. .The Bou.~ht and Sold
Notes speak of taking delivery of the paddy. This
suggests that something remained to be done. Po
Ni was heavily involved and any transfer by him to
the appellant would be a fraudulent preference under
s. 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act .~ V of 11)20).
That question vvas raised in the HIgh Court, but the
High Court would not allow it to be taken.

The payments to the vendors had
been made with funds furnished by the appellant and, .
in completing the sale, he was merely protecting
his own interests. There was nothing fraudulent
about it.]
[LORD ATKIN:

Leach: \Vhen Po .Thin made over the Bou~ht
. Note, he got from the appellant's agent a receipt
stating that delivery must be taken within 25 days
. .and that if the paddy were burnt after that he would
(1) (18721 L.R 7 Q.R 436, 449.
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not be responsible. That shows he was, to be
'regarded as the owner till delivery.
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[LORD ATKIN: He was custodian of the paddy for
the purchaser and was merely limiting his liability.
The ownership had passed.]

. July 11., The judgment of their Lordships was·
delivered by
SIR SHAD! LAL : This appeal from a judgment of
the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon raises the
questioh whether the property in certain paddy belonging to one Maung Po Ni had passed to the appellailt r
Hoe Kim Seing, before the date on which the estate
of the former vested in the Official Receiver who was
appointed by the Court adjudging him an insolvent.
The circumstances, which have led to the dispute" '
may be briefly stated. Maung Po Ni (hereinafter
called Po Ni) was a c'u1tivator of paddy in Burma
and" also dealt in the purchase and sale of that
commodity. He made his purchases with borrowed
capital, and in 1930 he was indebted to several
persons, including the appellant who was a merchant
doing business on a large scale in the purchase of
paddy. He had advanced about two lakhs of rupees.
to Po Nj for the purchase of paddy, which vvas to
be delivered by the debtor to the creditor in satisfaction of the debt.
It appears that Po Ni was unable to discharge"
his liabilities, and, accordingly, on July 22, 1930, he
presented to the Court of the Di"strict Judge at Pegu
a petition to be adjudged an insolvent. On August
16, 1930, the Court made an order of adjudication,
and appointed the respondent Maung Ba Chjt to be
the receiver of the insolvent's estate. This order
took effect from July 22, 1930, the elate of the
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presentation of the petition; and it is clear that the
whole of the property, which belonged to the
insolvent at that date, vested in the Official Receiver.
Now, it may be stated at the outset, th;:1t this
appeal is not concerned with the insolvent's paddy
which was stored at Nyaunglebin' in the Pegu
district, and that the dispute between the parties. is
now confined to the paddy which was· stored at
another place called Peinzalok situated in the samedistrict. That paddy consisted of 28,000 baskets, and
it is common ground' th~t 21,000 baskets thereof
were stored in a granary having three compa~tments,
'each containing 7,000 baskets, and that the remaining
/jOOO baskets were stored in another go-down. The
paddy' stored in the granary of three compartments
'\vas originally the property of one Po Thin, who, on
April 24, 1930, entered into a contract with Po Ni
for ils sale. On that date the seller executed in
favour of the buyer a document called Sold N?te ",
,and the latter executed a corresponding ,document
calleel (( Bought Note". These notes recorded the
sale of the paddy to Po Ni at the price of Rs. 160
fOf 100 baskets, and the receipt by the seller of
Rs. 2,100 as earnest money. The parties are agreed
that the seller subsequently got, in part payment of
the price, Rs. 12,000 on May 24, Rs. 2,000 on June
15 and Rs. 9,000 on June 22. After making thes,e
payments, the purchaser was liahleto pay only Rs.8,500,
which represented the balance of the price for 21,000
baskets of paddy.
• The second lot of paddy measuring about 7,000
baskets belonged to one Hllbba, and he saId i~ to
Po Ni on April 25, 1Y30, at the same rate, viz.: at
Rs; 160 for 100' baskets. The notes exchanged
between the parties contained similar terms, except
that the seller received on. that date Rs. 600 as
I(
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earnest 'money. There is ample evidence, and indeed
it is not disputed, that the buyer paid to the sell~r
also another sum, Rs. 100, on that very date, and
Rs. 6,000 on lVlay 21, 1930. The balance of the
price to be paid by him W,l:1, therefore, reduced to
Rs. 4,500. Of this lot of paddy, 1,164 and 720
baskets were received by him on May 26 and May
27, 1930, respectively, and consigned by him to the
appellant at Rangoon. The paddy which then
rehlained in the go-dm"'!} was about 5,116 baskets.
This was the state of things on July 5, 1930 r
when the appellant, Hoe Kim Seing, learned at Pegu
that the creditors of Po Ni had attached the paddy
which was stored at Nyaimglebin. The appelhmt,
who had to recover from him a large sum of money,
was naturally anxious to obtain immediate possession
of the paddy stored at Peinzalok, which his debtor
had purchased,either at his instance, or with the
money advanced by him. Accordingly, he forthwith
,sent his agent, Bun Kyan, with Rs. 15,000 to Peinzalok r
and instructed him to pay the balance of the' price
due to Po Thin and Hubba, in order to take delivery
of the goods sold by them. On the afternoon of
that day, Bun Kyan accompanied by Po Ni arrived
at Peinzalok, and paid Rs. 8,500, the balance of the
price, and Rs. 300, interest all that sum to Po Thin,
and Rs. 4,500 to Hubba; and thereby satisfied in
full the claims of both tbe vendors. The receipt of
the money was duly endorsed by each vendor on
his "Sold Note ".
It was not until after July S, 1930, that part.of
the paddy stored at Peinzalok was attached at the
instance of certain other creditors of Po Ni, who
had sued him for the recovery of the debts due to
them. It appears that on July (;, 10,000 baskets
out of the paddy, which originally belonged to ,Po
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Thin, were attached j and that h"vo days later. some
paddy out of each lot was attached.
This, in brief, is the history of the paddy which
is the subject of controversy between the parties,
and the question is whether th.e property in the
goods had passed to the appellant on July S. The
District Judge answered the question in the affirmative,
but the High Court dissented from that view and held
that the property would not pass from the seller to the
buyer " unless, and except in so far as, the measurement of the paddy "was effected before the attachment.
Now, the rule for determining the time when the
property in the goods passes to the buyer is contained
in s. 19 of (he Indian Sale of Goods Act (III of
1930), That section provides that in the case of a
contract for the sale of specific or ascertained goods
the property in them is transferred to the buyer at
SUd.l time as the parties to the contract intend it to
be transferred. It is, therefore, clear that the intention
of the parties is the decisive factor in determining
the issue; and, if that intention is expressed in the
contract itself, no difficulty arises. But. vlhere the
contract contains no such express provision, the
intention has to be gathered from the conduct of
the parties and the circumstances of the case.
The rules for ascertaining the intention are
embodied in ss. 20 to 24 of the Ad, and one of
.these rules is to the effect that where there is a
contract for the sale of specific goods in a deliverable
state, but the seller is bound to t\reigh, measure, test
or, do some other aet or thing \vith reference to the
goods for the purpose of ascertaining the price, the
property does not pass until such act or thing is
done and the buyer has notice thereof; vide, s. 22
of the Act. It is this rule which has been invoked
by the learned Judges of the High Court for deciding
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that the app~llantshould be held to be the owner
of only the paddy which had been measured before
the attachment.
The contracts in the present case were admittedly
for the sale of specific goods which were in a
deliverable 'state, but thei.r Lordships after perusing
the documents containipg the terms of the contracts
are unable to find any express intention of the parties
as'to the time when the property \vas to pass to the
buyer. The documents, not only are couched in
inelegant and ambiguous language, but appear to be
unintelligible in important particulars. There is,
however, nothing to indicate that the goods were to
be measured for the purpose of ascertaining their
p6ce, or that the measurement, if any, was to be
done by the sellers. It is true that the price of the
paddy was fixed at the rate of Rs. 160 for 100 baskets,
but the quantity of the paddy in each lot was
declared in the notes exchanged between the parties
to the contract, and it required only a simple
calculation to determine the total price to be paid
for each lot., Indeed, the parties understood that it
was the price for the quantity mentioned in tbe
relevant note which was to be paid by the buyer to
the seller; and it appears that;, on July 5, 1930,
when the balance of the price thus calculated was
paid in each case, the seller parted with the goods
without retaining any lien upon them.' The measurement, if anY,was to be made by the buyer in order
to satisfy himseif that he had got the quantity he
had bargained for, and that the price paid by him
was really due to each of the, sellers. Such
measurement did not affect the transfer of the
property in the good~.
Moreover, the rule relied' upon by the High
Court, being only a rule for ascertaining prima
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facie the intention of the parties must yield to any
contrary intention which may be gathered from the
circumstances of the case. The question in each
case is what was the real intention of the parties,
and that intention must, in the absence· of an
express term in the contract, depend upon the
peculiar features of .each transaction. As observed
by Cockburn c.J. in Martineau v. Kitching (1) :
"There is nothing to prevent a man from passing the
property in the thing which he proposes to sell and the buyer
proposes to buy, although the price. may remain to be ascertained
.afterwards. We are dealing ·with the case of a specific chattel.
I agree to sell to a man a specific thing-say, a stack of hay, or a
stack of corp? I agree to sell him that sp·ecific thing, and he
agrees to buy it; the price undoubtedly remains an element of.
the contract, but we agree, instead of fixing upon a precise sum,
that the sum shall be ascertained by a subsequent meaSllrement.
What is there to prevent the parties from agreeing that the
-property shall pass from one to the other, although the price is
afterwards to be ascertained by measurement? I take it that is
the broad substantial distinction. If, with a view to the appropriation of the thing, the measurement is to be made as well. as
the price ascertained, the passing of the property being a question
of intention between the parties, it did not pass because the
parties did not intend it to pass. But if you can gather from the
whole circumstances of the transaction that they intended that the
property 'should pass, and the price should afterwards be ascertained, what is there in principle, what is there in common sense
or practical convenience which should prevent that intention from
having effect ~ ".

Now, the circumstances of the present case
make it clear that the parties to the contract
intended that the appellant should· become th~
.owner of the goods on payment of the balance of
the price. The major portion of tbe price in
respect of each lot of the paddy had already been
paid by Po Ni, and there is ample evidence to
11) L:R~: 7 Q B·. 436; 449.' 450.
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show that all the persons interested in the paddy~
'['i.G.;
Po Thin, Hubba and Po Ni, met on tlJe
afternoon of July 5, 1930, in order to . tran;"fer
the goods to the appellant ~vho had advanced ~l
large sum of money for their purchase. The price
still due to each of the sellers was then calculated
and promptly paid· by the appellant's agent so that
the property in the goods should pass to Po N i
and from him to the appellant. Nothing remained
to be done by the sellers to complete the transfer
of the m:vnership to the appellant; and it can
hardly be suggested that he made the payment on
that date to benefit the other creditors of Po Ni
by facilitating the seizure of the goods in satisfaction
of their claims. The suggestion is too fantastic to
deserve' any serious consideration.
Their Lordships are satisfied that the appellant
paid the money on July 5, 1930, to discharge
the claims of the sellers for the balance of the
price, and to' acquire the property in the goods.
'It is obvious that the intention of the parties was
that he .should become the owner of the paddy
as soon as he had made the payment. The passing·
of the property did not, therefore, depend upon
the measurement; and neither the attachments nor
tbe order of adjudication could adversely affect
the title which had vested in him.
In the' result the appeal should 'be allowed,
the judgment of the High Court set aside, and
that of the trial Judg~ restored. The Official Receiver
must pay the costs incurred by the appelkmthere
as \vell as in India. Their Lordships will lIumbl)'
advise His Majesty accordingly.
Solicitor for appellant; J. E. Lambert.
Solicitors for"respondent : Cutler, Allil1glU111l & Ford.
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\Vhere there 'is ,I'conflict of oral evidence, and the issue in the· case depends
upon the credibiJily of the witnesses a Court of Appeal ought to bear in mind
that it doeR 1I0t see or I'ehear the witn(·sses. It only reads the evidence and
r~hears counsel. \Vhen a Judge who hears and sees witnesses draws a
cOhc1usioll or inference with regard to what is the weight to be attached to their
evidence his judgment is entilled to great re~pect. The appellate Court will
not interfere with such :l decision unless·it comes to the cOllclusion that the
trial Court was plainly wrong.
Powell v. Sirt'lliha1l1 Mal/or Xnrsilll!, HOllie. (1935) A.C. 243-followed.

_ Robtrtsoll for the appellant.
PI)

,-lye for the l:cspolldent.

C.J.-This case turns :::ntirely upon the
credibility of the witnesses \\'ho were called on the one
side and on the other. If the plaintiff and bis
witnesses were to be believed there is no doubt that
the decision at which the learned trial Judge arrived
was correct. The sale issue in tbe case was whether·
certain jewellery, valued at one time at Rs. 8,000, had
been sold for Rs. 4,000 to the plaiIltiff or had been
pledged with him for a loan of a like amount. The
onus was on the. plaintiff of proving that the jewellery
was 'pledged with him. :Mr. Robertson, on behalf of
tbc defendant, has contended tJ.jat the evidence of the
plaintiff and his witnesses .ought not to be believed
because the probabilities of the case are against the
plaintiff's story. He pointed out that the plaintiff was
PAGE,
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a money lender and that no record of any sort was
produced in support of his case, no entry in . his
books,-for he kept none,-no memoranda of the
payment of interest on two occasions, and no
promissory note by ,vay of collateral security executed
in his favour.
On the other hand the defendant stated th0-t his
wife Ma Babi had gone to Rangoon to sell her jewellery
in order to repay a loan which they had taken from a
Chettyar in Bassein, and that she came back with the
money which was the proceeds of the sale of the
jewellery to the plaintiff. The e'vidence of witnesses
teIldered for tIle purpose of proving certain statements
by Ma Habi to the effect that she had sold·:the
jewellery in Rangoon was disallowed by the learned
trial Judge, upon the ground that suclf statements by
Ma Habiwould not be admissible under section 32
of the Evidence Act as statements against the pecuniary
or proprietary interest of Ma Habi. In my opinion
such evidence \-vas rightly rejected. In Doe v.
Robson (1) Bayley' J. observed:
"It has long been an established principle of evidence, that.
if a party, who has knowledge of the fact, make an entry of it,
whereby he charges himself, or discharges another upon whom
.he WQuid otherwise ·have a claim, such entry is admissible in
evidence of the fact, because it is against his own interest."

The same principle vl/ould apply to a statement made'
~o a witness who is cited to prove the statement under
section. 32 (3) of the Evidence Act. At the hearing, in.
the course of his argument, the learned advocate for
the appellant witbdrew his objection that evidence of
this statement \:\"as wrongly·'· disallowed.
The
qefendant, therefore,· had. to rely solely upon Ilis ovm
testimony, which was to the effect that the transaction
III 15 East 32:
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was carried out by his wife Ma Habi, and that he
himself knew nothing about it as he did not go to
Rangoon. Thus, as betweel1 the two parties, there \vas
a direct conflict in evidence..
Now, this Court is not a trial Court, and in Po"well
and wife and Sfuatltam Manor NUTsil1g: Homi' (1) the
duty of. a Court of Appeal where there is a conflict
of oral evidence and the issue in the case depends
upon the credibility of the witnesses is re-stated. At
page 249 Viscount Sankey L.C.. observed:
'.: "What then should be the attitude of the Court of Appeal
towards the judgment arrived at in the Court below under such
circumstances as the present? It is perfectly true that an appeal
is by way of rehearing, but it must not be forgotten that the
Court of Appeal does not rehear the witnesses. It only reads the
evidence and rehears the counsel. N either is it a reseeing Court.
'* * '* There the onus is upon the appellant to satisfy the
Court that his appeal should be allowed. There have been a very
large number of cases in which the IClw on this subject has been
canvassed and laid down. There is a difference between the
manner in which the Court of Appeal deals with a judgment
after a tria1 before aiudge alone, and :1. verdict after a trial befoJ"e
a judge and jury. On an appeal agi!inst a judgment of a judge
sitting alone, the Court of Appeal will not set aside the judgment
unless the appellant satisfies the Court that the judge was wrong
and that his decision ought to have been the other way. \Vhere
there has been a conflict of evidence the Court of Appeal will
have special regard to the fact that the judge saw the witnesses:
see Clarke v. Eliillburglt Tramways Co., per Lord Sh~\V (2) where
he says: 'when a judge hears and sees \vitnesses and makes a
conclusion or inference with regard to what is the weight 0.11
valance of their evidence, that judgment is entitled to great
!'espect, and that quite irrespective of whether the Judge makes
any observation with regard to credibility or not. I can d course
quite enderstand a Court of Appeal that says that it will not
interfere in a case in which the Judge has announced as part of
his judgment that he believes one set of witnesses, having seen
(1) :1935) A.C. 243.

(2' 1916

s.c.

IH.L.) 35, 36.
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them and heard them, and does not believe another. But that is
not the ordinary case of a cause in a Court of justice. III Courts
CHI~NAYA
V.
of justice in the ordinary case things are much more evenly
U KHA.
divided; witnesses without any conscions bias to\\'ards a
PA(;E, C.]. ·conclusion may have in their demeanour, in their manner, in their
hesitation, in the nuance of their expressions, in even the turns of
the eyelid, left an impression upon the man who saw and heard
them which can never be reproduced in\ the printed page. \\That
.
in such circumstances, thus psychologichlly put, is the duty of an
appella~e Court? In my opinion, the duty of an appeIfate Court
in those circumstances is for each Judge of it to put to himself, as
I now ,do in this case, the question, Am I-who sit here without
those advantages, sometimes broad and sometimes subtle, which
are the privilege bf the Judge who heard anqtried the case-in a
position, not having those privileges, to come to a clear conclusion
that the Judge who had them was plainly wrong? If I cannot be
satisfied in my own 'mind that tlle Judge with those privileges was
plainly wrong, then it appears to me to be my duty to defer to his
judgment.' "
1.935

Now, in my opinion, those principles'ought to be
applied at the hearing of appeals
l11 decree.s or ordel:s
passed by learned Judges sitting on, the. Original Side
of the Court. In the present case there was abundant
evidence in support of the plaintiff's case, some of the
plaintiff's witnesses being relatives of the defendant 01"
of his wife. If their evidence was accepted there is an
end of the matter. Mr. Robertson has properly drawn
attention to certain extraneous matters which tend
to throw doubt upon the probability.of the plaintiff's
case being correct, but those matters were in the mind.
of th~.,. learned Judge who tried the case, and after
w:eighing the testimony of the witnesses called on the
one side and on the other and considering the case in
all its bearings he came to the conclusion that the
plaintiff's witnesses ought to be believed. I am not
prepared, sitting in a Court of Appeal, to say that the
conclusion which he reached was wrong, or to interfere
with the decree that he passed.

fro
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For these re:lsons, in my opinion, the appea~ f~ils
and must be dismissed with costs.

11)35
:.-
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:MYA Bu, J.-I agree.
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Bejore Sir Art1lllr Poge, Kt., Cllief Jllstice,
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Mid
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K. B. HOYCHOvVDHURY

v.
BURMA LOAN BANK, LTD.":'
Judgment-Leiters Patel/t, el. 13-0rdl'r for /lIe e.wn/il/alioll of~ penol/ IInde/'
Compa11ies Act (VlJ of 1913), s. 196-0rdel' uot a judgme11t.
Where the Court orders the public examination of a person under s. 196 of
the Companies Act, the order is not a judgment within' clause 13 of the Letters
Patent and is therefore not appealable.
III rc Dayabhai v. A.M.M. lIfllrllgappa Chctlyar, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457followed.

K. C. Sal1yal (with him Talukdar) for the appellant.
ChOK'dhilry for the respondents.
PAGE, C.J.-In this case my learned brother
Braund J., taking winding-up matters, has made
an order that the appellant should be examined under
section 196 of the Indian Companies Act. A preliminary objection is taken that no appeal lies from that
order upon the ground that the order is not a judgment within clause 13 of the Letters Patent. In our
opinion it dearly is not a judgment within the meaning
of that term as defined in In re Dayabhai Ji'l.EJQndass
and seven others v. A.M.M. Murugappa Chettyar (1).
In my opinion the preliminary objection succeeds, and
the appeal is dismissed, with costs three gold mohurs.
MYA

Bu, J.-I agree.

* Civil ?Hsc. Appeal No. 66 of 1935 from the order of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Misc. No. 127 of 1934.
(l:j (1935) I,L.R. 13 Ran. 457.
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S.K.R.M. CHETTYAR

v.
V.E.A. CHETTYAR.*

.

Receiver, appointment i1~ mortgage suit-Interest in arrear-Criterion for
appointing a feccit'er-blsnfficiency oj security.
The mere fact that interest is in arrear does not necessarily entitle the plain,tiff to have a receiver appointed in his mortgage suit. The criterion is whether
the security is sufficient or not. If the security, originally sufficient is likely to
become insuffieient, either by reason of considerable accumulation of interest
or by reason of depreciation of the value of the property itself, the Court in its
discretion would appoint a receiver.
Ahmed Cassim Bharooc/ta v. M.L.M.R.A.Chetiyar Firm, 5 L,B.R. 135 ; Khoo
Joo Tin v. Ma Seill, LL.R. 6 Ran. 261 ; lila loa Teall v. TIle Collector of Rallgoou,
I.L.R. 12 Ran. 437-rcferrcd to.

P. B; Sen. for the appellants.
Clark for the respondents.
BAGULEY, J.-This is an appeal against an order
appointing a receiver in a certain mortgage suit
pending in the District Court of Insein. The learned
Judge in appointing the receiver appears to have been
mainly influenced by the fact that payment of interest
was seriously in arrear. He also came to the finding
that the value of the property mortgaged \vas insufficient to cover the amount which would be payable to
the plaintiff in the event ofa mortgage decree being
passed as p r a y e d . '
The appointment of the receiver is attacked on
many grounds. The first ground is that in a suit of
this nature, i.e., a suit for sale on an equitable mortgage, the Court has no power to appoint a receiver.
In support of this contention lVIr. P. B. Sen vvished to

* Civil Misc. Appeal ~o. 22 of 1935 from the order of the Distdct Comt of
Insein in Civil Misc. No. 29 of 1934.
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,quote rulings of the Allahabad and Patlia High Courts.
We found, however, that his rulings were in unauthorized reports, and as there is clear authority from a
. Bench decision of this Court,-from which we see no
reason to differ-, we did not allow the cases to be
quoted as authorities. The Bench decision to which
reference is made is M a J 00 Tean v. The Collector
of Rmz{!;oon (1), in the report of which, at page 441,
appears"the passage:
" At one time the Court felt some diffidence in appointing a
receivel' at all in a mortgage suit, but both in England and ill
India the propriety of appointing a receiver in a' suitable case
cannot now be challenged."

This ruling was nol cited by the learned Judge in
the judgment under appeal. The cases to which he
referred are Khoo Joo Tin v. Ma Sein (2) and Ahmed
CasSil1t Bharoocha v. M.L.M.R.A. Chettyar Firm (3) .
.The headnote of Khod Joo Tin's case runs:
. "Held, that a mortgagee who has filed a suit in respect of his
mortgage is as a matter of course entitled to have a receiver
appointed of the mortgaged property, if the interest is in arrear

"
If the adual judgment, however, is examined it is
doubtful whether the' judgment goes as far as this.
H . is a short judgment, and the finding of the trial
Court was overruled because it was directly contrary
to the law that had been laid down by the Chief Court
of Lower Burma in Ah111ed r:assim Blzm'oocha's case (3),
and it was pointed out that when there was a ruling of
·the highest Court of. the Province published, a subordinate Court was bound to follow it. The judgment afterwan.ls goes on to say : "rt is clear that
-,

..

(II (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 437.
(2) (1928)I.L.R. 6 Ran. 261.
:{3).5,L,B.R 135,
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was heavily in arrear and the Court ought
S.K,R1I1.
certainly to have appointed a receiver"; so that this
CHF.~~YAIl ruling really states that in that particular case it must
V.iE.A. CHET- be regarded as J·usta.nd convenient to appoint a
TYA-R.
receiver!?ecause the interest was heavily in arrear.;
RO\<;ULEY, J.
and the learned Judges who constituted the Bench
approved oJ the Chief Court ruling, Ahmed Cassim
Bharoocha v. ..LV.L.R.M.A. Chetty (1).
Turning now to Ahmed Cassim Bharoocha's case,
we find that this was a case of a receiver having been
appointed in a mortgage suit filed upon an equitable
mortgage. It was pointed out that in the present
Code which was quite new when this rLlling was made)
the language used was that used in the English Judicature Act and a Court might appoint a receiver where
it appears just and convenient to do so. Therefore;
the learned Judges considered that they were bound
to follow the previously existing interpretations of
the English Tudicature Act, and they laid down two
principles : firstly, receivers are generally appointed
as a matter of course if the interest on m0rtgages,
legal or equitable, is in arrear; and secondly, that
in the case of equitable mortgages receivers are
appointed if there is reason to apprehend that
the property is in peril or is insufficient to pay
the charges or incumbrances thereon. This ruling,
as has been pointed out, was approved of in Khoo
J 00 Tin's case (2) ; and it wili be noticed that
according to. it the mere fact that interest is in
arrear does not entitle the plaintiff to have. a
receiver appointed.
It is merely stated that
receivers are usually appointed as a matter of course,
and it follows that the bare fact of interest being
in arrear, by itself, is not always a sufficient warrant
1'935

. interest

(1) 5 L.B.R. 135.

(2) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 2tf1.
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''for the appointment of a receiver. In all cases
the Court must hold that it is just and convenient that a receiver should be appointed.
It was argued before us that the receiver should
not have been appointed unless the .property was in
jeopardy oI" tha t there was a likelihood of a waste
or destruction to the propertY,and reference was made
to the Privy CO].lflcil case of Benoy Krishna
Mukherjee v. Salish Chandra Girl (1) ; but in this case
there \vas no questionq!. the appointment of a
:receiver to take possession of mortgaged properties,
the question which was then before their Lordships
was one as to whether . a receiver should be
:appointed to take charge of property, the posses:sion of which was in dispute, and naturally' to a
·case of that kind different considerations apply.
Another point raised was that the plaintiffs had
:not made out a prima faci(~ case that there was
.:an equitable mortgage, and' therefore, no receiver
.should have been appointed. It is true that the
<existence of the mortgage is denied - by the defen·dants in their written staten1*nt, but at this stage
we are not concerned with the question of whether
the plaintiffs are entitled to a mortgage decree ot not.
1'0 get a decree, they have, of course, to prove
the mortgage. The question now before us is
whether they have p1'inw facie made out enough
to justify the Court in appointing a receiver. In
-the present case it is admitted that the defendant's
title-deeds are in the possession of the plaintiffs.
It is also admitted that the defendants are indebted
to the plaintiffs for some unspecified SUlU. Unless
there is very clear and cogent evidence to account
- for the title-deeds of the defendant's being in the
.possession of tl* plaintiffs) I would incline to the
(1) (1927) I.L.R. 55 Cal. 720.
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1935

view that there is a prima facie case made out that
the defendant's property covered by the title-deeds·
CHETTYAR
is mortgaged to the plaintiffs. It seems, therefore,
'V.
V.E.A. CHETthat prima facie the plaintiffs have made out that
- TYAR.
there existsa. mortgage.
BAGULEY, J.
S,I{:R.M.

" The possession of deeds under circumstances consistent with
a c1e"posit by way of security raises a prima facie case for the
appointment of a receiver on an interlocutory applicatioD "

[Ahmed Cassir/'l Bharooclza v. M.L.R.M.A (1) at 'page

1 3 7 ] . '
The next point urged is that there is not a large'
sum due for arrears of interest. This argument is
based on the fact that, as is usual among Chettyars,accounts are kept showing interest compounded every
year. - One page of the accounts for the year 1933-34
has been translated. This shows apparently, though
it is noti,too easy to understand, that at the begin-·
ning of the year, i.e., 13-4-33, the sum of Rs. 69,377-11
was due. To. this sum interest is added at varying
rates and credit is given for certain payments. It is
noticeable that all these credits are deducted froin
the principal amount-due, and, although I have not
checked it, I presume that as a result of this principal being diminished by all moneys received, the
accumulation of interest has pro 'tanto been diminished. At the end of the year the remainder of
the principal is added up together with various
items of interest, which are set down as they become
due,' and one or two odds and. ends, with the result
that at the end of the year the total debit was put
down asRs. 68,941-10-9. It was argued that because
the total' amount at the end of the 'year was less
.than the .total amount due at the beginning of the'
'year, . therefore, interest could. n~t have been 1m

'RANGOON SERIES.
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:arrear. N OW, t h"IS argument, to my mind,' 1
is com_
pletely begging the question. It is well known that cs~~~~~~
-Courts of law usually think in terms of simple. v.
:ihterest, whereas a Chettyar always thinks in terms \i.E;':A~~~ET
·of ,compound interest. From the legal point of view BAGULEY, J.
the original" amount borrowed is the principal, and
,everything else in excess of that, which is payable by
-the debtor, is interest, and in ,my opinion, unless
,it is shown that the original amount borrowed was
Jess than Rs. 68,941-10-9, interest is outstanding.
. According to the affidavit '*'filed by the plaintiffs, the
principal amount due is Rs. 60,512-8-Y, and if that
:is correct, then interest is outstandinG' It is worthy
,of note that the reply affidavit filed on behalf of
the defendants merely refers to the accounts for the
year 1933-34, and it nowhere states what the original
:amount of money borrowed was. In the affidavit
filed by the plaintiffs it was also pointed out tllat
,the amount put down as due for principal' on
13-4-33 included past interest, and the defendants do
~not seem to have: put in any reply affidavit to this
statement.
In my opinion, however, the most important
·criterion with regard to whether a receiver should
'o!" should not be appointed is the question whether
the security is sufficient. If a man borrowed half
'a lakh of rupees on property honestly worth one
:Iakh of rupees and likely to fetch that amount if
put up to auction, the' creditor would be amply
'secured even if interest amounting to Rs. 10,000 was
:in arrear, and under such circumstances I do not
think it would, be just to appoint a receiver for the
property. The ma.iIi criterion, in my opinion; is
'Whether the mortgagee, having originally been well,
secured, finds . that the security is likely to be
insufficient, either 'by 'reason of considerable'

2:2
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accumulation of interest or by reason of depreciatiolli
of the value of the property itself. In the present caSe
CHETTYAR
v.
the learned Judge came to the conclusion that the'
V.E.A. CRETplaintiffs did not appear to be well secured by the'
TYAR.
property mortgaged. Whether t!?ey are or they are
BAGULEY. J.
not secured is undoubtedly a matter of opinion. Thelearned Judge seems to have applied his mind
correctly to the question ,before him. Jt is well
known that the value of land at the present moment
is always problematical. Debtors usually think that
land has a certain intrinsic value of its own quite'
regardless of what it is likely to fetch if put up to'
auction. Often and often one finds statements tothe following effect:
My land is worth Rs. 100,
per acre, but there are no buyers at the present.
time." There are traces of this idea in the evidence
recorded by the learned Judge. The Bailiff himself
says:
S.K.R.,!YI.

(l

.. In this case I am a receiver of apout 700 acres. I cannot
. say what this property would fetch if I sold it. I think the most
it will fetch will be Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 per acre. I do not think that
many people will bid for such a luge area.
"

In other words, he reaUzes, as everybody must realizer
that when a large area of land is put on the market
it immediately forces down the price likely to be
obtained. I am not satisfied that the learned Judge'
has come to a wrong conclusion in thinking that
the property if put up to auction will fetch'::a, sum,
sufficie.nt to cuver the decree which, if the plaintiffs
are successful, will be passed in their favour, and for
these reasons I would dismiss the appeal with costs,advocate's fee five gold mohurs.
1 would note that this order does not de'll with"
becau.sethe point was. not raised". the quest.ion of
:wh~ther a r,eceiver can ever be appointed when the::

VOL. XIVJ
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mortgage'does not 'cover the annual rents and profits
1935
either directly or constructively, and in addition the S.K.R.M.
CHETTYAR
'remedy 0 f a personal decree is barred by limitation.
v.
The point will have to be settled sometime, but V.E:{';A~~j~:;;
lV/a 100 Tean v. The Collector of Rangoon (1) deals
- cial
.h
. I BAGUl.EY, J.
wit a case where the mortgage constructIve y
covered the annual rents and profits.
Bu, "J.-I agree. The judgment in Khoo Joo
Tin v. Ma Sein (2) does not go as far as what is
stated in its headnote, and, considering that the
case', of Ahmed Cassim Bhat'oocha v. M.L.M.R.A.
Chettyar Firm (3) is approved of in that judgment,
it is incorrect to read it as laying down that the
mere fact of interest being in arrear by itself entitles
a mortgagee, who has :filed a suit in respect of his
mortgage, to" have a receiver appointed of the mortgaged property. In all cases the discretion of the'
Court to appoint a Receiver can be, properly exercised
only when it is just and convenient that a receiver
should be appointed, and in an application, for
appointment of a receiver of the mortgaged property,
pending a mortgage suit, the question whether it is
just and convenient to appoint a receiver turns
generally on whether the security is reasonably sufficient to satisfy the amount of the deuce which the
plaintiff-applicant is likely to' obtain in the suit.
Such amount need not necessarily consist of both
the principal and interest.
MYA

'(I) (1934) l.L.R. 12 Ran. 437.
(2) (192lJ) I.L.R. 6 Ran
(2) 5:L.B.R. 1'36,
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B~fore Mr. J ltslice !rI osc/y.
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ABDUL HAMID

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
4cquitlaloll charge oj chealing by use of false affidavit-Fresh complaint for
making false affidavit-Offences arising tmder Ihe same Iransaction-Maintaillability of the second CtIse-Dislinet of!e1lces arisingoul of same
tra1lsaelion--Criminal Proced.ttrc Code (Act V ofI89(~), ss. 235 (1),' 236,
237,403.
, The applicant was a Sllrety for a fishery lel;se~ for the due repayment of the
r'evenue. In offering his iand as security he had sworn an affidavit that it was
free f~om incumbrances. As a , matter of fact a portion of it was heavily
mortgaged. On the lessee's default the surety's land was sold but hl;: redeemed
it'before confiim,ation 'of the sale. The: fishery lease was sold at a'loss \v!ikh
the surety made good. He was prosecuted fo'r cheating but was acquitted on'
n~visiori. The Township Officer filed ,oa fresh complaint against him under the
second part of s. 193 of the renal Code.. The applicant applied for revis\on.
Held,that s. 236 of the Criminal Procedure Code had no application to the
present case. The section deals with cases where it is doubtful which of
s,cweral offences the facts which can be proved will constitute. The doubt has
to be a dOllbt as to the 1:Iw applicable to a certain set of facts which have been:
proved.
; King-Emperor v. Po ThilZ Gyi, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 96; Mating Saillg v. KillgE11Ipero;', I.L.R.1 Ran. 299-rejerred lo.
: Held, thats. 403 (2) of the Code applied and that the accused could be tried
for a distinct offence for which a separate charge might have been made against
him' at the former trial under s. 235 (1). Swearing a false 'affid<\vit anl:l using
that false affidavit are, distinct offences even though they are part of the same
transaction. 'The test is not so much whether the facts are the same in both
trials as whether the acquittal on the first charge necessarily involves an
acquittal on the second charge.
Emperor v. Jivram, I.L.R. 40 Born. 97; R. v. Barrolz, (1914) 2 K.B.570refcl'rcd 10.

Roy for the applicant. The applicant was acquitted of the charge of having cheated the Township
Qf!i.~e~, T(\l1tabin, by means of a false affidavit
,

t.

~

•

* Criminal Revision No. 35gB of 1935 arising out of Criminal Re::gular
Trial No. 91 of 1935 of the Court of the 1st Addnl. Magi.;trateof I'yu.
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·under s. 417 of the Indian Penal Code. He cannot
be prosecuted again for the offence of filing a
false affidavit undei s. 195. The principle of autre
.lois acquit (s. 403 Criminal Procedure Code) will apply.
Ba Han (Assistant Government Advocate) for
the Crown. The plea of autre lois acquit can only
:apply when the requirements of s. 403 (1), Criminal.
Procedure Code, are fulfilled. A man . cannot be
tried on the same facts for an offence for which
he might have been charged at the former trial
-tmder s. 236 or convicted under s. 237. S. 236
applies where there is a doubt as to whether the
-criminal act or acts proved amount to one or
:another of several cognate offences.
Section 237 also refers to cognate offences; and
·it enables the Court to convict the accused of an
offence for which a charge could have been framed
under s. 236, though it has not, in fact, been
framed.

The present trial does not come under sub:section (2) which lays clown that a person may be
tried for a distinct offence fair which a separate'
,charge might have been made against him in the
former trial under s. 235 (1). Under s. 235 (1) if
in anyone series of acts which form one and the
same transaction, more ..offences than ant? are
,committed by a person, he may be charged at one
trial for every such offence.
In the former trial the applicant was tried for cheating by the use of a false affidavit sworn by him.
In the present trial he is charged with perjury for
swearing a false affidavit. The two o'ffences'are
distinct. He might have been charged with. the'
latter offence in the former triaL - See illustration
{b) to s. 403.

.
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In Empel'01' v. Jivram (1) it has been held that
the abetment of the forgery of a document is distinct
from using as genuine the same forged document.
The same principle applies here.
J.-The applicant in revision, Abdul
Hamid, was first convicted on a charge under section
417 of the Indian Penal Code but acquitted in
revision. He had been surety for a fishery lessee
for the due payment of the revenue, and in offering certain land as security to the Township Officer
swore an affidavit that it was free from encumbrances. It appeared later that a portion of it was·
heavily mortgaged. The lessee ddaulted in ,the payment of an instalment, and the surety's property
was sold. Before confirmation of the sale the surety
paid up the deficit and obtained possession of the
land again. The fishery lease was cancelled as the
result of the default and sold at .a loss. The
amount of the loss was recovered hom the applicant as the surety. The applicant was then, as
has been said, prosecuted under section 417, Indian
Penal .Code,and acquitted in revision. It was·
remarked by this Court in revision that it had not
heen shown that the applicant had committed the
offence of cheating, and if he was to be prosecuted he should have been prosecuted in respect
of the affidavit which. it was alleged he falsely
swore. The Township Officer filed a fresh complaint against Abdul Hamid under the second part
of section 193 of the Indian Penal Code.
n is contended in this arplication for revision
that as the applicant. was originally charged \vith
cheatimg by filing a false affidavit he could not
be subsequently tried on the same facts for the
MOSELY,

. (1) I.L.R. 40 Bom. 97.
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offeilce of perjury or swearing a false affidavit.
Section 403 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code
says that when a person has been tried and acquitted of an offence he shall not be liable to be tried
again for the same offence, nor on the same' facts
for any other offence for which a different charge
from the one made against him might have been
made under section 236, or for which he might
have been convicted under section 237.
Section 403 (2) reads tbat a person acquitted
of. any offence may afterwards be tried for any distinCt offence. for which a separate charge might
have been made against him on the former trial
under section 235 (1) of the Criminal Procedure.
Code. That section provides that if, in one series
of acts so connected together a~ to form the same
transaction, more offences than one are committed
by the same person he may be charged "vitb, and
tried at one trial for every such offence.
It is clear, I think, that section 236 has no
application to the present case. That section deals
with cases wbere it is doubtful which of several
offences the facts which can be proved will constitute. The doubt has to be a doubt as to the law
applicaLle to a certain set of facts which have been
proved,-Ki11g-Emperor v. Po Thi'll Gyi (1). That
appears to have been the case in the only reported
'ruling of this Court on the subjeet,-Maung Saing
and two v. King-Emperor (2)-, though the facts of
that case are not stated fully there.
I tbink it i~ clear in the present instance that
section 403 (2) applies,' and that the accused is now
being tried for a distinct offence for which a separate cbarge might have been made against him at
(1) (1929) I.L.R. T Ran, 96.

(2) (1923) .I.L.R. 1 Ran. 299.
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the former trial under section 235" (1). Swearing
a false affidavit and using that false affidavit are
v.
distinct offences even though they are parts of the
KINGsame transaction. The accused might have been
";EMPEROR.
tried
;or both the offences at the same trial, perjiJry
MOSELY, J.
and cheating. In ErnjJeror v. Jivram Dallkl71ji (1)
it was similarly held that a person who had been
acquitted of abetment of forgery might subsequently
be tried for using the same forged document as
genuine. It is immaterial that that is the converse
of the present case, where the prior offence is being
subsequently tried.
ABDUl.
HAMIll

'1

The true test is, as Lord Reading observed

in R. v.

Ban"on (2), not so' much whether the facts are the same in

both trials as whether the acquittal on the first charge necessarily involves an acquittal on the second charge."

[Ram Sahay Rmtl v. Emperor (3)].
But in the present case the facts are not the same,
nor is the evidence necessary to prove the two
offences identical.
This "application m reVIsIon will, therefore, be
dismissed.

(1) (1915) I.L.R. 40 Bom.97.

" (2\ (1914) 2 K.B. 570.
(3) (1920) I.L.R. 48 C~I~ 78. ""
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BeJpre Sij, Arthur Page, Kf,. Chief Juslice, ami Mr. Justice 1I1:)'a Bli,
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Aiteraliim of illstrJ/1tIents-Alferatiol1 of fohll oj il1strJ/mClZt-Alieratiol1 of
terms of an agreement by another agl'eemellt-Stamp Act eOlleems admissibility of il1Strtl11lWts, /lot valIdity of cOlltraets--Additiol1S OIl a promissory 11ote-Additiolls by way of memorallda-Additio11s embodying fresh
agreement-Admissibility ilt evidellee-PaYlllwt of d1/ y a11d pe11alty-:.. Allemtio/l of promissory 110te itself-1I1emora11da extelldi1lg time of pay"mwt, and I'edllcing illtei'est-SubsequC1lt sigllatllre of a perSOll as suretyNegotiable Illstruments Act lXXVrof 1881), ss. 4, 32, 87-E~lidel1ce Act
(1 of 1872), s. 92-Stamp Act (ll oj 1899), S5. 14, 15, 35.
The provisions of the Stamp Act relate to the admissibility of instru.
ments not' to the validity of contracts, to forni and not to substance. Thc
law does not forbid the alteration of the terms of one written agreement by
another ag;reement provided the second agree'menf cOllfoi-ms to the requirements of the law in respect of its validity; what is not permissible is to
alter the form of the instrument in a material respect so that the instm!nent itself as ·altered has lost its identity with the instrument in its
original form.
1l1a~ter v. Miller, 4 T.R. 320, Pigol's Case, 11 Co. Rep. 26 lb); Suffell v.
The Ballk of England, 9 Q.B.D. 555-1'ejcI'rcd to.
If upon a promissory note words are added which are merely a memorandum for purposes
record of the terms. of an oral agreement which
varied the terms of the promiss()ry note they arc' of no effect. If however
these words, or any of them, amount to a· written. agreement varying the
terms of the promissory note the agreement may be proved, if it is not
itself a promissory note, upon payment of the c1eJicit st<:mp duty and the
.penalty imposed, imd the agreement is binding upon the. parties thereto.
On the other hand, if the effect of the additional words or any of them is
to alter the instrument itself in a material respect the result is that the
original promissory note will be cancelled, and unless the promissory note
as altered has duly been' stamped it is inadmissible as such for any purpose.
and cannot subsequently be stamped even upon payment of a penalty. It
is in each case' a question of fact whether the instrument iiself has been
altered, llnd a question of law whethel' the alteration is a material one.
H. Pcstonji &- Co. v. Cox &- Co., 55 LA. 353-jollo'if.'cd.
Gardllcr v. Walsh, 5 E. & B. 83; /loare v; Gmham, 4 Campbell 5Q;.
Retel'c11cc Imrie·r stalllp Act, s. 4(i, I.L.R 11 Mad. 40; Stone v. Metcalfc,

of
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4 Campbell ZHi ; E),' parte Yates, 27 L,J.N.S. Hankr. 9; Youug v. AlIS!cn,
L.R.4 C.P 553-t'ejerreej to.
.
. BEHAllIL\L
·After the execution of a promissory note in favour of the plaintiffv.
appellant by the agent of the defendant firm words were added on the note
R:M.P.M.·
in the handwriting of the agent embodying an oral agreement between the
,cHETTYAR
parties to give 12 months lime in which the defendant firm could make
FIRM.
payment. Further, two years after the execution of the note the agent
signe'd his own name below the signature of the firm recording the date
'on . which he signed. He so signed not as a maker of the note, but in
pursuance of an agreement as a surety for its due repayment. After the
date of the note the new agent of the firm wrote ullder his signature on
'the 'back Cif the note that interest due up to fhe date of the indorsement
had 'beenpaid and that tbe rate of interest thereafter had been re!iuced.
'There were two fdrther indorsements of part payment and the first of
these also mentioned. a fntUrer extension of seven months' time for repaytilent. Th'ese "indorsements were 'mad'e, signed and dated by the old agent.
In a suit upon the' note the defendant firm contended that the additions
to the note were material alterations of the promissory note, the resnlt of
which was that the original note was cancelled and a new promissory note
created 'which 110t being duly stamped was inadmissible in evidence' under
s. 35 of the Stamp Act.
'Held, that the additions on the promissory note as to extension of lime
and reduction of interest were not 'by way of addifion, interlineation, or
erasure of, and did not alter, the instnuuent itself, but were memoranda
. recording the concessions given to the defendant firm made by fhe agent
of the defendant firm for his 'own purposes. If such writings amounted to
agreements between the parties they were admissible in evidence on payment 'of the deficit stamp duty and penalty; that the payment of interest
and part principal acknowledged by Ihe defendant firm extended t11e time
'of limitation; that the agent's signature indicated his liability asa slit-ety,
a:nd did 'l'Iflt -affect the· terms 'of the instrnment or theobltgations of lhe
maker ot the 'payee. The plaintiff was therefore entitled to sue the
<lefenda:ntfirH~ on the promissory nore.
JOHAll~!AL

11ay (with him K. C. 5al'lyal) for the appellant.
Th'e promissory note sued upon has not been
materially altered. The subsequent writings and
endorsements "vere made by the agent of the
defendant firm for its benefit,and they are no part
·of the promissory note though they happen to be on
the same piece of paper. A person can always vary
the terms of one w1'ittendocl1me'nt by another
written document. The agreement, if it is one, for
the reduction of interest, if properly stamped, would
be admissible in eVIdence; bl1't it does not constitute
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.any material alteration ·of the note itself. The second
.:agreement in this case has not been duly stanlped,
but it can be validated by the payment of a penalty..
There was no contravention of. s. 14 of the Stamp
Act; tl)C agreement as to the reduction 'in the
rate of interest was written on the back of the
note.
Iwala Prasad v. Sha1'lw Charan (1); Pralhad v.
Vithu (2); A.T.S.A. Anna1llalai Chetty v'~ S. IT. ITelayuda
Nadal' (3); Ponl1usanzi Chetty v. The ITellore C01'nmercial Bank, Ltd. (4) j. Cox & Co. v. H. Pestonji & Co. (5) ;
Sweeting v. Halse (6); NOTtoll v. liVood (7).
The other indorsement on the note as to extension of time (seven months' thava1'lai) is also not a
material alteration of the' note. S. 32 of the Negotiable Instruments' Act by its opening words, ee in the
absence of a co~tract to the contrary ", recognises
-that the parties may make a valid contract varying
the time of payment. No consideration is needed for
an extension of time. If the subsequent agreement
is in the requisite form the defendant can always
plead such .agreeihent as a defence to a suit on
-the note. Such a subsequent agreement docs not
materially alter the note itself. The parties never
intended to alter the note, and the note relating to
tlzavanai was in all probability "a mere docket. for
office purposes ". Pestonji & Co. v. Cox & Co. (8).
See also Bill. v. Crick (9); Fallshaw v. Ped (10) ;
,St01U v. Metcalfe (11) ; Young v. Austen (12); McManus
-v. Bark (13); Maillm'd v. Page (14); Ne'le London
J

(1) I.LJ.<. 42 All. 55.
(2) I.L.R. 17 Bom. 687.

(3)
(4)
(5)
(61
~7)

I.L.I{. 39 Bom. 129.
38 M.L.]. 70.
I.L.R. 50 Bom. "65"6..
9 B. &: C. 366.
39 E.R. 69.

(8) I.L.R 52 Bom.589. 595.
(9) (1836) 1 M.& W. 232.
(10) (1857) 26 L.]. Ex. 314.
(11) 4 Camp. 216.
(12) 4 C.P.D.553.
In) 5 Ex. 65.
(14) 5 Ex. 312, 319.
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Credit Syndicate, Ltd. v. Neale (1); Reference undf;r
Statnp Act, s. 46 (2); Prnllzad v. Vithu (3).
The authorities relied upon by the trial Court
related to material alterations of the notes themselves,
and cre not relevant for the purposes of this
case.

]. K. MU.l1Shi for the respondent. Theptomissory'
note in suit is not an on demand note; bilt is a
thaVG11ai document, and attracts stamp duty as ana.
bond. Art. 13 of the Stamp Act. Since the note is
not so stamped it cannot be acted upon by the Court
and is imi.dmissible for any ·purpose. Payment of a
penalty cannot cure this defect, because s. 35 excludes
promissory notes from its operation.
Again, it is conceded that if the stipulation as to'
the reduction in the rate of interest was found within
the four corners of the document itself it will be a
material alteration of the n~te. If that be so the mere
fact that the indorsem'ent is found at the foot or on the
.margin should not make any difierence. The respondent was the maker of the note, and he altered its.
terms with the consent of the plaintiff. . The fact that
the alteration is signed by the maker alone is immaterial for the present purpose because no fraud is:
alleged. In considering cases of negotiable instruments
it must be remembered that they are negotiable, and.
the test to be applied is what will be the position of
<l. subsequent holder.
Tile appellant's contention.
would be correct if the subsequent. agreements hael
bee.l10n separate pieces .of paper.
The second respondent signed the note more than
a year after its execution. The addition of a party
to a Hate is' a material alteration of. .the note. The
(I) (1898) 2

Q.13:D~

487. '
(2) I.L~R. 11 1yI~d.-40 •
. '. '(3) I:L.Ii•. 17 130m. 687.
.' . .
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document thereby becomes a new note, and must be
duly stamped.
Bath v. Taylor (l); Sutton v. Too11lcr (2) i
J'Varrington v. Earlv (3); vVilson v. Justice (4);
Oucll'lt1aite v. Luntley· (5); TIVdton v. H asti1'lgs (6).
The decision in Pestonji's case is distinguishable,
and really supports the respondent. The indorsement
on. the note was made by a clerk who had n0
authority in that behalf; nor was the note inserted
in pursuance of any agreement between the parties.
The clerk made the I' docket" to suit his own convenience. In th~ present case the intention of the
parties was to vary the terms of the original promissory
.
note.
Ha.'Y in reply.
In any tvent the subsequent
agreement would have attracted a stamp duty of
Re. 1, as an agreement and not as a bill of exchange
at all. It was not a new promissory note in any
sense of the term. Moreover, it is for the defendant
to stamp the indorsements because they constitute his
defence. The appellant relies only on so much of
the indorsements as relate to part payment of principal and interest, for the purpose of limitation.
The Stamp Act does not make a transaction void .
.It only renders a document inadmissible. But this
inadmissibility can be cured by the payment of a
penalty. The .Commissioners of Inland Revenue v.
G. Angus & Co. (7).
The second signature on the promissory note was
that of a surety. He '.vas not a fresh maker of the
note, and he took care to put the date against hiS:
(1) 15 East's Rep. 412.
(21 7 B. & c. 416.

(3) 23

3
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L.r.

(4) 170 E.R. 206.
(S) 4 Camp. 179.
Rep. 47.
(61 4 Camp. 223.
23 Q.B.D. 579 (1889).
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signature to indicate that he was signing in the
capacity of a surety only. Steele v. M' Kin lay (1).
PAGE, C.J.-The suit out of which this appeal
anscs was brought to recover Rs. 18,136-6-Y alleged
to be due under a promissory note.
The suit was dismissed with costs.
The facts are not in dispute.
The promissory note was executed on behalf of the
defendant firm in favour of the plaintiff firm by the
second defendant Kasi Chettyar, the duly authorized
agent of the defendant firm. It was in the following
terms:
II

Rangooll, 3rd October 1929.

Whereas my creditor, ,Joharmal Beharilal, of Kotputli
reports he has lost on his way to Rangoon the promissory
note executed by me in his favour on the 9th October 1926
for Rs. 21,000 (Rupees Twenty one thousand) carrying interest
at Re. 0-12-0 per cent per mensem and has to-day agreed to
publish
in the Rangoon Gazette for one month conti-"
llllOusly the fact that the said promissory note has been lost,
and that anyone who comes by it will have no right whatsoever under it. And as the said Joharmal Beharilal has requested
me to execute to-day a fresh promissory note in his favour for
Rs. 21,000 (Rupees T~venty one thousand) only, having received
interest on the former promissory note up to elate, I the
undersigned R.M.P.M. Kasi Chettyar promise to pay on demand
to the said Joharmal Beh:uilal or ord~r the sum of Rs. 21,000
(Rupees Twenty one thousand) only with interest thereon at
Re. 0-12-0 per cent pei' mensem.
"
(Set)

R.M.P.M.

KASI CHETTYAl<."

T he following facts are common ground:
execution of the note the words "settled
Re. 0-12-0 for 12 months 'thavanai';
, thavanai' signifying 'specified time'
(I) 5 A.C. 754.

After the
interest at
(the word
or (fixed

j
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period ',) were written on the same paper to the
left of the signature of the firm on i:he promissory
note.
Further ,as found by the' learned trial- Judg~,
"below the signature of the first defendant firm is the signature of Kasi Chettyar followed by the elate '1-6-31.' The
body of the promissory note, the two signatures, the words
which appear to the left of the first signature and the date
, 1-6-31 ' occupy most of the space on the face of the
document.
.
On the back of the instrument there are three endorsements.
The .first is in English and reads as follows:
... Paid interest Rs. 2,346-12-0 Rupees two thousand three
hundred and forty six and annas twelve only up to
30-12-30. Hereafter interest will be charged 0-11-0
eleven annas per cent per mensem.'
This is signed by R.M.P.M. Somasundaram Chettyar, and is
dated 31st December 1930. At that time Somasundram Chettyar
was the agent of the first defendant firm.
The second endorsement is in Tamil, and it is translated
thus:
'Paid three thousand-Rs. 18,000 (is the) balance. Seven
months' thavanai' (time) has been settled.'
This endorsement is signed by Kasi Chettyar, and is dated
the 1st June' 1951.
The third endorsement is in English and is as follo'.Jlls :
, Paid by post date cheque No. N. 294412 dated 15th
Jl1ly 1932 on the National Bank of India Ltd. for
Rs. 3,000 (Rupees three thousand only).'
This endorsement is also' signed by Kasi Chettyar and is
dated the 25th May 1932.
It was conceded by the learned advocate for the plaintiff
that the words • settled interest at 0-12-0 for 12 months
, thavanai" embodied an agreement under which the first
defendant firm was to be ·given twelve months time in which
t6 pay the amount of the promissory note. The word' thavanai '
means I a specified time' or 'fixed period', and is frequently
used by Chettyars. Mr. Rafi also conceded that the first
endorsement embodied an agreement an'ivecl at between the
plaintiff and Somasundaram Chettyar, representing the first
defendant firm, under which the rate of interest was to be
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reduced from twelve annas to eleven annas per cent per mensem.. He further conceded that the second enc10xsement
embodied an agreement under which a period of seven months
from the. 1st June 1931 was. to be allowed for the payment of
the ralance.
The circumstances under which Kasi Chettyar ac1ded his
signature to tb,~t of the first defendant finn appear from the
following passage in ~he evidence of Beharilal :
• The gentlc::man K.R.K. Kasi signed the note Ex. A as a
surety for the promissory note on the 1st of June
1931. Kasi Chettyar signed as a surety. because I
demanded money from the agent of the RM.P.l\J.
Firm c1ne on Ex. A. He told me that he had no
money. I said that I could not wait but would file a
suit. He then asked me to come on the next day.
When I went on the next day he asked me not to
file a suit. He took me to Kasi CheUyar with
whom he had a conversation. Kasi Chettyar: told
me not to WOlTY, because R.M.P.M. was a good
firm. I told him that I was afraid, as Chettyar
Firms were failing. Then Kasi told me that if
R.M.P.M. did not pay he would pay. He agreed .
to be a surety and signed' the promissory note as ;'"
such. On 1-6-31 R.M.P.M.'s agent paid me Rs. 3,000
and Kasi Chettyar signed the promissory note.'"

All the additional words on the paper were written
with the consent of the parties. The promissory
note was not negotiated.
The defence to the suit 'Nas of a purely technical
nature, and wbolly without merits. Notwithstanding
that the additional words \-vere all written by the
agent of the defendant firm and for its benefit the
defence set up was that the effect of the additions
that were made was materially to alter the promissory note in its original form, and re~;u1ted in the
cancellation of the original note and the· creation of
.a new promissory note which, not being duly stamped,
was not admissible in evidence under section 35 of
the Indian Stamp Act (II of 1899).
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We have examined the relevant authorities on the
subject from Pigot's case (1) in 1615 to H. Pestonji
& Co. v. Cox & Co. (2) in 1928, and it would not be
uninstructive, I think to trace hmv the ruling in
Pigot's case has become restricted in effect but
widened in its application. As, however, it is necessary that judgment should be delivered as soon as
may be it will suffice to state the law as it now
obtains. Under section 87 of the Negotiable Instruments Act (XXVI of 1881) it is provided that., Any material alteration of a negotiable instrument renders
the same void as against anyone who is
Effect of material
a
party thereto at the time of making sllch
alteration.
alteration and does not consent thereto,
unless it was made in order to carry out the common intention
of the original parties i
and any such alteration, if made. by an inclO1"See, discharges
.
b' d
his indorser from all liability to him in
Alt eratJon y 111 orsee.
."
.
respect of the consideration thereof.
The provisions of this section are subject to those of
sections 20, 49, 86 and 125."

All the additional words written 011 the paper
which contains also the promissory note having been
made with the consent of the parties the validity
of the instrument remains unimpared.
I t is to be borne in mind that :
" the policy of the law has been already stateel, namely, that
a n:an shall not take the chance of committing a fraud, and
when that fraud is detected recover on the instrument as it
was originally made. In such a case the law i,ntervenes, and
says that the deed thus altered no longer continues the same
deed, and that no person can maintain an action upon.it. In
reading that and the other cases cited I observe that it is nowhere said that the deed is void merely because it is the case of
a deed, but because it is not the same deed. A deed is nothing
(1) 11 Co. Rep. 26 (b).

(2) (1928) 55 l.A. 353.
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more than an instrument or agreement under seal; and the principle of those cases is that any alteration in a material part of any
]OfiAHMAL
BEHAHILAL instrument or agreement avoids it, because it thereby ceases to
v.
be the' same instrument. And this principle is founded on great
R.M.P.M.
CHETTYAH
good sense, because it tends tl) prevent the party in whose favour
FIRM.
it is hIade from attempting tt? make any alteration in it. This
PAGE, C.]. 'principle, t00, appears to me as applicable to one kind of instrument as to another."

[per Jessel M.R. in Suffell v. The Bank Of E1lgla'1ld (1)].

In the same sense Brett

L.J.

observed that

the rule may be thus stated-whenever any instrument is
purposely altered by a perscn in lawful possession of it in a
material part of it the instrument is void for the purpose of
enabling any person to sue on it or to defend himself by using it
as a direct defence depending on its obligatory force as an
instrument."
II

and Cotton

L.J.

added

" Grose J. puts his judgment in Master v. Miller (2) on this, not
an alteration of the contract but an alteration of the instrument,
so that it is no longer to be considered as the same instrument.
I A deed' he says' is nothing more than an instrument
or agreement under seal, and the principle of those cases is that any
alteration ina material part of any instrument or agreement,
avoids it because it thereby ceases to be the same instrument.
Of cou'rse, it is not every small alteration in an instnuuent which
will prevent it being the same. It must be a material alteration,
so that the party defending himself may be able to say that it is
not the same instrument as that which he executed or to which he
put his hand
in my opinion it is not a question of the
alteration of the contract, but''a question of the alteration of the
instrument in a material w::ty."

The prOVISIOns of the Stamp Act relate to the
admissibility of instruments not to tlle validity of
contracts, to form and not to substance; for there
(1) (I8K2) 9 Q.B.D. 555.

(2) 4 T.R 320 ; 1 Sm. L.C 1lth eel. 857.
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is nothing in the law either of India or of England
that forbids the alteration of the terms of one written
agreement by another agreement provided the second
agreement conforms to the requirements of the law
in respect of its validity. The validi ty of an a~ree
ment, however, is one thing its admissibility something very different.
Now, under section 32"In

the

absence of a contract to the contrary, the
maker of a promissory note and the acceptor
Liability of maker of before maturity of a bill of exchange are
note and acceptor of
bound to pay the amount thereof at maturity
bill.
according [to the apparent tenor of the
note or acceptance respectively, and the acceptor of the .bill
of exchange at or after maturity is bound to pay the amount
thereof to the holder on. demand.
In default of such payment as aforesaid such maker or
acceptor is bound to compensate any party to the note or bill
for any loss or damage sustained by him and caused by such
default."

Having regard to section 92 of the Evidence Act
and section 4 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,
however, any subsequent agreement which has the
effect of altering the terms of a promissory note must
be in writing. The law is the same in India and in
England. [Hom-°e v. Graham (1); Young v. Austen
(2).J
Under section 14 and section 15 of the Indian
Stamp Act it is provided thatSection 14.__" No second instrument chargeable with duty
t shall be written upon a piece of stamped
. t
.,
On1y one Il1S rumen
to be on same stamp.
paper upon whIch an mstrument chargeable
with d~,ty has already been written:
Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent any
endorsement which is duly stamped (,r is not chargeable with
(1) 4 Campbell 56.

(2) L.R. 4

C.P.

553.
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duty being made upon any instrument fer the purpose of transferring any righ t created or evidenced thereby, or of acknowledging the receipt of any money or goods the payment or
delivery of which is seClJred thereby."
Seetio1~ 15.-" Every instrument writlen in conb:avenlion of
section 13 or section 14 shall be deemed
Instrument written
contrary to sections to be unstamped."
13
or 14
Ul\slamped.

deemed

A'subsequent written agreement, therefore, which
alters the.terms of a promissory note, provided it
does not itself amoun t to a promissory note, even if it
is written on the same piece of stamped paper upon
which the promissory note has already been set out
will be admissible in evidence if duly stamped and
the penalty (if any) paid. [Refe1'ence under Stmnp
Act, s. 46 (1 ).] In any event, in such a case the
validity and admissibility of the promissory note is
not affected, and it is the second agreement which
cannot be admitted in evidence [see Stone v. Metcalfe

(2)J.
Thus, if the additional \Vords on the paper upon
which the promissory note in suit is drawn, ('.\'hich
admittedly were placed there after the execution of
the promissory note,) are merely a memorandum for
'. purposes of record of the terms of an oral agreement
which varied the terms of the promissory note they
are of no effect, for the oral agreement cannot be
proved.
If, however, these words or any of them
amount to a ,vritten agreement varying the terms of
the promissory note the agreement may be proved,
if it is not itself a promissory Ilote, npon payment
of the deficit stamp and the penalty imposed, and
the agreement is binding upon the parties thereto.
On the other hand, if the effect of the additional
(1) (1887) I.L.. R. 11 Mad. 40.

12i 4 Campbell 216.
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words or any of them is to alter the instrument
itself in a material respect the result is that the
original promissory note will be cancelled, and unless
the pro.missory note as altered has duly been stamped
it is inadmissible as such for any purpose, and
cai1l10t subs::quently be stamped even upon payment
of a penalty (section 35). It i? in each case a ques- '.
tion of fact whether the instrument itself has been
altered, and a question of law whether the alteration
is a m'l.terial one.
With all due respect to the learned trial Judge
I am. of opinion that the words to the left of
the signature of the defendant firm' did not
materially or otherwise alter the instrument itself..
It is the common case of all parties that after the
execution of the promissory note it was orally agreed
that the defendant firm should be granted 12 months'
time in which to pay the amount of the promissory·
note; but, in my judgment, the pnrpose in hand was
effected by the oral agreement and not by any (( addition
interlineation or rasure" (see Pigot's case supra) or
other alteration of the instrument itself. The defendant
finn carried on the business of money-lending, and it
appears to me that these words were placed on the
paper by the agent of the firm for his own purposes,
as a memorandum or record of the concession for
tha·vl.1llai that the plaintiff had agreed to 'grant to his
firm.
I am of opinion that the instrument itself
was not thereby altered in any way, and that it ,vas
not intended to be-indeed, to my mind it docs
not purport to be-a written agreement, although,
even if it could so be regarded and such an agreement
was enforceable without consideration or the signature
thereon of the party to. be charged, I am of opinion
that it would be admissible on payment of the
deficit duty and the requisite penalty. In my opinion
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the same observations apply to the first two endorsements on the back of the promissory note. I desire to
adopt the following observations of Lord Sumner,.
in delivering the opinion of the Board in H. pestonji
& Co. and others v. Cox & Co. (1),
"As to the stamp objection no second instrument, that· is
no bill of exchange, was written on tile old stamped paper at
all. The old instrument remained uneffected, and nothing was
added to or taken from it . . . How far their docket might.
have affected a new indorsee with notice of some collateral
.agreement between prior parties need not be considered for there
was no new indorsee."

It has not always been kept in mind, I venture
to think, that the essence of the rule laid down in
Pigot's case and Master v. MiUe1' is not that the
law prohibits the variation of the terms of one contract
by another, (for an agreement can, of course, be
varied by a later agreement provided the latter is
in the form required by law,) but that it is not
permissible to alter the form of an instrument in
a material respect so that the instrument itself as
altered has lost its identity with the instrument in
its original form. As I read the judgment of the
Judicial Committee in H. Pestonji & Co. and others
v. Cox & Co. (1) Lord Sumner, bearing this
in
mind, dissented
from the
decision
of
Kajiji J. in International
Bombay Corporation
v. Pestonji & Co. (2) not because the alteration
of the date in that case, if duly authorized and
effected, would not vary the terms of the contract,for obviously it would,-but because the additional
word'§ vvritten on the paper upon which the bill of
exchange was set out did not materially or otbervvise
alter the form of the instrument itself, whatever the
(1) (19281 55 LA. 353 at p. 359.

(2) (1924) LL.R. 49

Bam.

351.
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legal effect of the additional words might be as
indicating the existence of a collateral agreement
varying the terms of the contract.
Further, I am clearly of opinion that the payment of interest and the acknowledgment thereof
by the agent of the defendant firm duly authorized
in that behalf endorsed on the back of the paper
saved the right of the plaintiff to recover undtr
the promissory note from being barred by limitation.
It is not contended that the third endorsement on
. the back of the not€ affected either its validity or its
admissibility. As regards the addition of the signature
of Kasi Chettyar on the face of the instrument it
may well be, of course, that the addition of the
name of a further maker of a promissory note would be
material alteration of the instrument itself, and would
rendeF it necessary to restamp the instrument as a
promissory note [Gardner v. TiValsh {l)J.· On the
other hand, if Kasi Chettyar with the consent of all
parties to the promissory note intended to, and in
fact did, Sig!l the promissory note not as a maker
but merely in the character of' an indorser, the
addition of his signature to the promissory note would
not amount to a material alteration of the instrument
itself, the terms of it and the obligations of the
maker and payee remaining unimpaired and unaffected.
Not only was it common ground that Kasi Chettyar
did not ihtend to sign the instrument as a maker
thereof, but it is apparent on the face of the document
that he did not do so, for he deliberately added under
his signature the figures" 1-6-31," indicating that he
had placed his signature upon the document on
that date, v,'hereas the promissory note ,vas executed
on the 3rd October 1929. It is obvious, therefore,

.a

(1) 5 E. & B. 83.
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that he did not intend that he should be regarded as
a maker of. the note.
In
opinion, this point is covered. by Ex parte .
Yates, in Te Smith (1) the facts in which for this
purpo~e appearing to me to be on all fours with
those in the present case. In this case it is conceded.
that the plaintiff-appellant has claimed only such a
sum as is in fact commensurate with that due upon the
footing that the additional words affected the legal
liability- of the first defendant firm upon the promissory note.
In my opinion, with all due respect, th~ defence
to the plaintiff's claim failed, and the appeal will be
allowed j the decree passed by Leach J. \vill be
set aside, and a decree passed in favour of the
plaintiff for the amount. .claimed with costs in both
courts.

my

.

MYA

Bu,

J.-I concur.

(1)

27 L.].N.S. Bankr., p. 9.
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Before Mr. Justice MJ·a Bu, aml Mr. Justice Bagulcy.

, NGA AUNG GYI

AND ANOTHER

v.
KING-EMPEROR.*
Fublic 1'7'oseClltor's duty-Case for the Crouni.-False witlless--No duty to call or
teudfr false witness for cross-examiuatioll by defcuce-vVit11ess to be
.produced at the tl'ial-CltOice of defence to call witness-Right of crossexaJlliuativJt by the.proseeutioll-I7'Ilmatcrial wifnesses-Comme-nce'ment of
trial- Court's .fimlinr(-Withdrawa I of proscCII !ioll-Criminal Procedure
Code (Act V of 1898), ~s. 270,286 (2).

Per l\]YA Bu, J.-It is the duty of a Public Prosecutor to conduct the case
for the Crown fairly. His object should be, not to obtain an unrighteous
conviction, but, as representing the Crown, to see that justice is vindicated;
and in exercising his discreiion as to the witnesses whom he should or should
not call, he should bear that in mind.
Where the Public Prosecutor has reason to believe that a witness who was
examined on behalf of the prosecuticn in the committal proceedings is a false
witness, or is likely to give false testimony he is nct bound to call that witness;
or to tender him for cross-examInation. All that the prosecution is bound to
do is to have the witn ess present at the trial so as to give the Court or the
defence advocate, as the case may be, an opportunity of examining him as a
witness for the defence. When such a witness is examined as a witness fur
the defence, the prosecution has the right to cross-examine him.
A11Irita Lal v. Enzpc;'or, I.L.R. 42 Cal. 957 ; Queen-Empressv. Dltr~a, I.L.R.
16 All. 84 ; QUGe7.z-E11Ipress v. Stanton, I.L.R. 7 All. 904 ; Ram Ranjan Roy v.
Emperor, I.L.R. 42 Cal. 412-refcrreet to.
Quem-Empress '';. Tulla, I.L.R. 7 All. 904 ; Ramjit Ahir v. K.E., I.L.H.· 2
Pat. 309-cousidcrert.
Nga Sheill v. Ki-ng-Emper01', Cr. App. No. 865 of 1934, H.C. Ran.-pro tanto
dissented from.
It is not the duty of the prosecution to call witnesses who are not in a
positi'ln to give material information in connection with the offence charged,
or to tender such witness for Gross-examination by the defence.
Emperor v. Ghosc, 39 C.W.N. 744-referrert to.
Fer BAGULEY, J.- ·\Vhere a magistrate is satisfied that a primll fJifie case::
has been made out against the accllsed, he frames a charge, and it is 'after this
that the trial begins, either before the' magistrate, or, if the case is committed
for trial, beiore the Court of Session. The Court is concerned with whether
·the Crown lias succeeded in proving its case agai nst the accllsed. It is not
'" Criminal Appeals Nos. 854 :md 855 of 1935 from the order of the
Sessions Judge of.Myingyan in Sessions Trial No. 17 of 1935.
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trying to determine the guilt .or i1l110CClICC of the accused: its verdict is either
" guilty" or" not guilty". The Public Prosecutor's duty isto be f~ir and if he
does not believe his case \0 be tn:e. his duty is to withdraw the caSe. If he
believes in his cas e. but he disbelieves a witness he should inform the
Court of the e~istence of the witness and have him presenfin Court in case
the defe"ce wishes to .caII him as its witness, but he is under no obligation to
call him as a Crown witness.
EmpCl'or v. Reed, I.L.R. 49 CaL 277; Nga Lu v. Killg-Emperor, Cr. App.
No. 1080 of 1933, H;C. Han. : Nga Soc v. King-Empcror, Cr. App. No. 1711 of
1934. H.C. Ran..; Regina v. Cassidy, 1 F. & F. 79; Regina v. i,voodhead.
2 C. & K. 520-rejerrcd to.

Sin'lfor the appellants. Maung Po Myaing ought
to· ha-..e been called as a prosecution witness in
the Sessions Court, or tendered for cross-examination.
His evidence is in favour of the defence; but it
was not the duty of the defence to summon him.

Ba Han (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown., There is' no provision in the Criminal·
Procedure Code which requires the prosecutor. to
examine all persons who have a knowledge of the
material facts. But a series of rulings lay down
that the proseq.1tor is bound to produce all the
evidence be2.ring upon the charge. In the matfe-r
. of the petition of Dhunno Kazi (1) ; Queen-Empress
v. Ram, Sahai (2) ; Quan-Empress v. Sagal Samba (3) ;
Rmn Ranjan v. Emperor (4); ElnperQT v. Fateft
Chand (5); Muhammad YmlJll,[fS v. Emperor (6) ;
Chandrika v. King-Emperor (7).
There is obviously a limit to the prosecutor's
duty to adduce material evidence. He is under
no obligation to call or tender an untruthful
witne.ss. In the l'natfer of the Petition oj Dltunno Razi
(1) ; Emperor v. Rad (8) ; Muhammad YUl1nus v.
(1) I.L.R S Cal. 121.
(2) LL.R. 10 CaL 1070.
(3) I.L.R. 21 Cat 642.
(4) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 422.

(5) I.L.R. 44 Cal. 477.
(6) I.L.R. 50 Cal. 318.
(7) I.L.R. 1 Pat. 401.
(8) I.L.R. 49 Cal. 277.
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EtnperOT (1) ; Girishchandra v. E1'11peT01' (2) ; QuunEmpress v. Stanton & Flynn (3); Q~teen-Empress v.
Dut'ga (4); Ra1Jljit Ahi1" v. King-Emperor (5);
Mathura Tewari v. King-Emperor (6).
There is no warrant for the practice of tendering
witnesses only for cross-examination.
The proper rule has .been enunciated in QuemEmpress v. DU1"ga (4) where it is said that the
prosecutor should· bear in mind in exercising
a discretion as to the· witnesses to be produced
irat he repre~ents the Crown in order to see
that justice i~ vindicated. He should not .refuse
to cite a truthful witness merely because the evidence·
,of such \vitness might favour the defence. But he. is·
under no duty to put into the witness box a person.
who is, in his opinion, a false witness qr is likely
to give false evidence. Neither is he bOllnd to
tender such a witness for cross-examination.
MYA Bu, J.-The appellants, Aung Gyi and Paw
Dwe, brothers, of Phayahla village, 11ave been found
..guilty of the murder of their fellow villager,
Maung Soe, by making· a joirit attack upon him
·shortly after lamplighting time on the 8th March
.last.

About two years before this occurrence, on·e
l\1aung Tun Hla, an uncle of the two appellants,
was cut with a dah and for this offence Maung
Soe was convicted and sentenced to suffer two
years' rigorous imprisonment and some lashes of
whipping. M"Llll1g Soe was released from jail only
about one and a half months before the occurrence.

(1) I.L.R. 50 Cal. 318.
(2) I.L. R. 58 Cal. 1335.
(3) I.L.R. 14 All. 521.

(4) I.L.R. 16 All. 84.
(5) I.L.R. 2 Pat. 309.
[oj I.L.R. 8 Pat. 625.
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[His Lordship discL1ssed the evidence and came
to the conclusion th·at the prosecution had established
the case against the accused and that their defence
V.
KINGof
alibi had failed. His ·Lordship also agreed \~lith
E11PEROR.
the prosecution that a witness Mallng Po Myaing
l\!YA BU, J.
who was examined for the prosecution in the
committing Magistrate's Court vvas not a truthful
witness. The judgment continued as follows: ]
NGA AUNG
GYI

One of the questions ans111g in this case is
whether the refusal of the Public Prosecutor,.
upheld by the learned Sessions Judge, either to
examine Maung Po Myaing as a witness for the
prosecution or to tender the witness for crossexamination by the defence, 111 the trial] as a
result of which the witness was called by the
defence] whereby the Public Prosecutor obtained
the right and oppOrtunity to cross-examine Maung
Po Myaing, was consistent with the guiding principles
regarding the conduct· of criminal trials. The Cod~
of Criminal Procedure simply requires in general
terms that the prosecutor (i.e. the Public Prosecutorvide section 270) shall examine his witnesses-see
section 286 (2).
It cloes not contain an express
mandate that all witnesses must be examined, or
an express prohibition of the exclusion of one or
more of such witnesses from examination,. with the
result that the matter is left to the discretion of
the Public Prosecutor, which must] of· course, be
exercised under the supervision of the Court and
consistently with practical rules of good sense.
To appreciate what such rules should be, the true
purpose of] and the true principles underlying tIle
Pub'iic Prosecutors' functions in, a criminal trial
must steadily be borne in .mind. The purpose of
a criminal trial is explained .by Sir Lawrence
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JenkiJ}sC.J. in Ram Ranjan Roy v. El1zperor (1)
:as

folIo\vs:

"The purpose of a criminal trial is not to support at
:all costs a theory, but to investigate the offence and to
,determine the guilt or innocence of the accused; and the
duty of a Public Prosecutor is to represent not the police
'but the Crown, and this duty should be discharged fairly
:and fearlessly and with a full sense of the responsibility
:attaching to his position."

In a later case, another Bench of the same High
Court emphasized the view expressed by Sir Lawrence
Jenkins, that it is the duty of the prosecution, not so
. much to secure a conviction as to place all the
-available evidence in the case fairly and fully before
the tribunal by which alone the guilt or innocence
·of the accused is to be determined [Anzrita Lal
H azra and others v. E11ljJcror (2)]. I respectfully
agree in the pronouncement in Rom R01/jall Roy's
·case (l), and in the following pronouncement or a Full
Bench of the Allahabad High Court [QZlL'ol-ElIlpnss v.
Durga (3)]:
II It is the duty of a Public Prosecutor to cOllch!ct the case for
the Crown fairly.
His object should he, not to (:btain an
-unrighteous cOI)'\!iction, but. as rf'presenting the Crown, to see that
justice is vindicated; and, in exercising his discretion as to the
witnesses whom 'he should or should not call, he should bear that
in mind."

In accord with the principles enullciated in these
pronouncements, the Full Bench further observed:
" In our opinion, a Public Prosecutor should not refuse to call
·or put into the witness-box for cross-examination a truihful witness
:returned in the calendar as a witness for the Crown, merely
(1) (1914) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 422, 428.
(2) 0915) I.L.R 42 Cal. 957,1004.
(3) (1893) I.L.H. 16 All. 84.
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because the evidence of such witness might in some i:esp'~;¢'ts befavourable to the defence. J f a Public Pre secutor iscf opinion
that a witness is a false witIJtss or is likely' to give false te~tjmony
if put into the witness-box, he is not bound, in our opinion, to call
that \\'itness or to tender him fOJ: cross-examimitiQIl."

These observations express the view tl~at, - I respectfully think, should be adopted. They are in accord
with the views expressed in Empress v. Dlmnno J{azi
and rlllother (1), Elnpcro-r v. 8alara111 Das (2) and
Mulzmmnad YWl11US v. Empo'or (3). In reading thereport of the ElIlpress v. Dll1l11'JlO J{azi and another
(l) care must be taken to note that the \;\"ord
favour" appearing in the line last but one at page
124 in the phrase II in his favour JJ is a printer's error
for the word "poyver" as pointed out by Sir Lawrence:
Jenkins in Ram Ranjan Roy v. -I01'lg-Empcr01- (4).
A somewhat greater latitude appears to have been
allowed to the Public Prosecutor in the single- J~dge
case of QILcm-E1npuss v. Tulla and others (5) by
declaring that the Public Prosecutor is not bound to'
call any \\'itness who will not, in his opinion, speak
the truth or support the points he desii-es to establish
by their evidence.
But in a later single-Judge case
of the same High Court, zdz., QUCe1-l-Emp1't'ss v.Stanton & Flynn (6), the principle laid dOvvn in
the Calcutta case of Einpress v. Dhu111-1O Kazi and'
another (1) was followed, and it was ruled that it is:
not the duty either of the prosecution or of the
Court to examine any \vitness merely because he
\Vas examined as a witness for the Crown before the
Committing Magistrate, if the prosecution is of
opini011 that no reliance can be placed 'on such
(I

ill (1881) I.L.R 8 Cal. 121.

(4) (1914) I.L.R 42 Cal. 422, 428.

(21 (1922) I.L.R.49 Cal. 358.

(5) (1885) I.L.R. 7 All.

(3) (1922) I.L.R 50 CaI.JI8.

{6; (1892)

U~.R.

904._

14 All. 521.
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witness's testimony. Again, in Ramjit Ahir v. J{ing~
:E111peror (1) a Bench of the Patna High Court held
'that if the police considered a witness to be a false
witness or that his evidence is unnecessary they
should be justified inrtot sending up that witnt::ss as
a witness for the prosecution. In making those
pronouncements reliance was placed· on tIle passages
quoted above from Quem-Empress v. Durga (2).
'The leatned Judges, hO'wever, went as far as to hold
that where there are eye~witnesses to an occurrence
~and the prosecutor does not call some of them, the
'Court is entitled to draw an inference adverse to the
prosecution, but that if the witnesses called for the
~prosecution are otherwise worthy of credit the Court
js not entitled to disbdieve them simply on the
ground that the others have not been called.
It is unnecessary for us in the present case to
·consider whether we are preparecI to go as far as the
learned Judges in Ra111jit Aldr's case (1) went. But
the trend of the judicial pronouncements clearly
indicate that if a Public Prosecutor is of opinion
:that a ·witness is a false wi.tness or is likely to gi\'e
Jalse evidence if put into the witness-box, he is.
'not bound to call that witness or to tender him' ior
cross-examination. To this extent I am respectfully
-of opinion that the follO\ving statement in N ga Slud1i
'v. King-Etnpe1'or (3) namely:
" It is the duty of the Public Prosecutor to produce beloreth~
:Sessions Court all witnesses who were examined for the prose9u~
tioil in the Committal Court, unless prevented from so doing by
otllJavoidable Circllmstances.
He need not examil1e them for
the pr6secution, if he does not wish to do so, but if he
:cJoes :n6t, examine them he must tender them fer cross.examination ",
(I) (1922) I.L.R 2 Pat. 309.

(1) (1893) I.L.R. 16 All. 84.
(3) Cr. Ap. No. 865 of 1934, H.C. Han.
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should be modified. Where in. ;;t trial the Public'
Prosecutor has reason to believe that a witness who
was examined on· behalf of the prosec'ution in the·
,committal proceedings is a false witness, or is likely
to give false testimony,. all that the prosecution is
bound to do is, as pointed out in. Quem-El1zpress v·
Stanton & Flynn (1), to have the witness present
at the trial so as to give the Court or the counsel
f0r the defence, as the case may be, an opport.unity.
of examining him as a witness for. theqefence~·
When such a witness is examined as a. witness .for
the defence, then th,e prosecution' has an' undoubted
right to cross-examine him.
Similarly, it is not the duty of the prosecution. to
call witnesses \vho are not in a position to give
material information in connection
with .th.e
.
- ..offence
which has given rise to the prosecution, or to tender
such witnesses for cross-examination by the defence;..
and it will obviously be an erroneous action on the: ..
part of the Public Prosecutor to cali on behalf of
. the Crown witnesses whose evidence is in the nature
of an alibi· or the like. [The Emper01' v, Nirmal
]iban Ghose.(2).]
In the present ca~e the circumstances, which
must have been before the Public Prosecutor at the
time that the trial came on in the Court of Sessions r
were such as to give him reasonable grounds for
believing that witness Maung Po Myaing was either
a false witness or was likely to give false testimony
and the Public Prosecutor was justified in refusing
to examine Maung Po Myaing or tender him for'
From this it
cross-examination by the defence.
follows that the learned Sessions Judge was perfectly
:

NGA AUNG
GYI
·V•

. KINGEMPEROR.

MYA

Btl,l.

"

OJ (18851 I.L.R 7 All. 904.

.

,

(2) 39 C.YV.K 744, 753.
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justified in acquiescing in or ·allO\ving the Public
Prosecutor's refusal.
D~ath was the result of the stab-wound inflicted
by appellant Aung Gyi and this injury was clearly
sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause
death.
There can. therefore, be no doubt that
appellant Aung Gyi has been rightly convicted of
'l)1urder.The joint attack upon Maung Soe by the
two app~llal1ts, who are brothers, one with a knife
or ci dagger and the other with a dashl', was such
·lhat .no difficulty need be experienced in coming to
the. conclusion' that the attack was made in furtheranceof their common intention to. cause the death
'of·· Maung Soe. A~cordingly, the appellant, Paw
D\ve, also· has been rightly convicted of murder.
AppelTant Paw Dwe should consider himself
.. fortt~nate in having· been sentenced to undergo
transportation· for life ,only, in the absence of any
definite extenuating circumstances; and, in the
. absence of such circumstances there is no ground
for reducing the sentence of death. passed by the
trial Court on the appellant, Aung Gyi.
In the result the appellants' appeals are dismissed
and the sentence of death passed on Aung Gyi is
confirmed.
.

J

•

BAGULEY, J.-I agree with my brother that these
appeals must be dismissed and that the sentence of
death passed on Aung Gyi be confirmed. I also
agree with him to a great extent in what he says
regarding the duty cast upon the Public Prosecutor
\-\lith regard to calling or abstaining· from calling
\vitnesses. I am unable, however, to follow him in
his approval ,of all the cases mentioned in his
ju~gment with approval.. It rather seems to me that
these rulings are not all consonant with one another.
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"I~e;ming which; :wit~

respect, T-'woll1d say was
NGA""AUNG the
soundest is Queen-Empress y. ,Durga:(1). This
GYI .'
,v.'
was a pronouncement by . a Bench of six Judges,
. KING.
h ead e d by' Sir John' Ed ge'C..
J The headnote of
E~IPEROR.
J. this -::ase, as reported, does' not, in my., opinion,
BAGULEY,
completely sum up the whole ruling. The ruling is
'based upon the opinions of Alderson B. in Regina
v. John rVoodhead (2) and Par ke B. in Regina y •
. Cassidy (3), in which the latter said that the practice
he was then adopting had been followed by Lord
Campbell C.J. and Cresswell J.
The dates of these
rulings are of interest. Re{!.il1a v. ] olm. r·Voodht'ad
(2) was decided in 1847 and Regina v. Cassidy (3)
in 1858. The opinion of the Bench was (page 86) :
" It appears obvious to us that it cannot be the duty of a Public
Prosecutor acting on behalf of the Government and the country'to
c;lll or put into the witness-box for cross-examination a witness
whom he believes to be a false or unnecessary 'vvitness."

On the same page the Bench stated:
,!' It is the duty of a PubHc Prosecutor to conduct the case for
the Crown fairly. His object should be, not to obtain an
unrighteous conviction, but, as representing the Crown to see that
Justice is vindicated: and, in exercising his discretion as to the
\~itnesses whom he should or should not call, he should bear that
in mind."

with these remarks I must respectfully agree.
Turning to the :English cases . referred to, in
Regina v. TtVoodhead (2) Alderson B. had' ruled thaf
the prosecutor', was .not bound to call witnesses
merely because their names were on the back of the
indictment. Coun~el for the ddencesaid, " Am Ito'
lirideustand, my Lord, that if I call them I ma~e
tli.·em my own. witnesses? ",aIi.dtlie reply was, " Yes','
;

(1)
,.

,

1189~H;L.R.

Ip AltlN. . ' ",(;?,) 2 C. &

' . ,,(~) ,1F.,& 1"-19. , ,

I{,

520.

'""

..
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certainly! That is the proper course." aif'd it went
:911 "For instance, if they were called by the prosecutor, it might be contended that he ought not to
give evidence to show them unworthy of credit,
however falsely the witnesses might have deposed."
This extract, it seems to me, completely disposes of
the pradice, only too common in this country, of
tendering a witness for cross-examination. Either
the prosecutor calls a witness, makes him his own,
and he is liable to, Clfo$s-examination by the defence,
or, he refuses to, call' that witness as being unworthy
':,of cr~dit, and then, if the defence choose to make
the witness their own, the Crown is at liberty
to cross-examine or to discredit in any other way
allowed by law.
Quem-Empress v. Durga (1) must be held to
,over-rule an earlier case of the Allahabad High
Court, Queen-Empress v. Tulla (2) in which it was
stated that the Public Prosecutor need' 'not call
,certain witnesses because they would either not
:speak the truth or support the points he desired to
estabiish, but should, ho\\'ever, offer to place them
in the witness-box for cros,s-examination. That was
:a rtIling by Tyrrell J., sitting alone, and as Tyrrell
J. formed one of the Bench which decided QueenEn1press v, Dui:ga (1), the. earlier case was clearly
overruled. Another, earlier single-Judge ruling· of
the Allahabad High' Court, .Qucell-El'npress v. Stanton
,& Flynn (3); is in' effect supported by' Quee11Empress v. Durga (1).
Ina very recent ruling' of the same Court, whi~l!
I only noticed after this judgment had been begLm;
Euzperpr v. Nem Sing!! (4), a Bendl:of t.lf,e Allahabad
HH1893}-!.,i.",R-.-16-Ml;-84,...·--,·-+3,\,-ri·89-2i l.L.R: 14'AIL 521';
,j2)" (l885) !.L.R. 7 All. 904,
(4) (\93,4),
I.L R.....
5,7 ' All... 267..
.
.
:
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HighC01ift appears to have broken away completely
NGA AUNG
from. the principles laid' down in Queen-Empress v.
GYI '
Diwga (1)~, No authority of any kind is quoted in:
v.
KING-,
the whole of the rilling; 'and .it is difficult to' under- .
EMPEROR.
stand how, s'uch a ruling could have been pronounced
BAGULEY, J.:
by' a Bench which was bound by the Full Bench
· decision of Quem-Emp1'ess ',T. Durga (1). In oiher'
respects this ruling does not follow the vie,,,. of the:
law laid down by the High COlli! of this Province',
with regard to section 162, Criminal Procedure:
Code. It may safely be said that this ruling is not '
one which should be foiIo\ved" in this Province.
The Calcutta rulings are mainly on t1~e lines:
laid clown by Sir La\HenCe Jenkins C.J. in Rarr"
Ranjan Roy, v. EmptTor (2) from which a quotatio1
has been given by my learner1 brother. So far. a:
the quotation is concerned, I am prepared to follo~
it with one slight alteration. I agree that the pur·
· pose of a criminal trial is not to support at all cosh
a .theory. I' am not so sure that it would be corred
to say that the object of a criminal trial is to
investigate the offence and to determine t11e guilt or
innocence of the accused. By the time the case has
got into the' Court of Session the offence, I think,
is no longer under invcstigation~'
This brings us back to the question as to "vhat
· is the object of a criminal trial. The usual, answer
is, "To ascertain the truth"; but, as a . confirmed
realist, I do not agree. The search for truth begins'
with the Coroner's inquest or the police investigation.. Both these may begin with a clean sheet.
The .. Coroner may not even. know whether a crime
has been commiUed, still Jess, who committed it. The,
investigation and the inquest are untrammelled ,by
1935

(I) (1893) I.L.R.16 All. 84"

(2)

(1915)

I.L.R. 42 Cal. 422.
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1935
any technical. rules. The search for evidtmce' goes.
on unrestrictedly. There is· no prediledion in favour NGA AUNG·.
. GYI
of one person or of another. When the. pearch f6r
v.
. ·tmth has n~sulted in somebody being arrested,. he is . E~f~~~·R.
sent before a Magistrate, and the Magistrate begins~ BAGULEY" J.
"npt a. trial, but an inquiry.' It may be said that he
starts with a presumption against the man in the
dock,' but this is. really not the case. He knows the
police have thought fit to send that man up for
. trial, but he is unable to refer to the evidence on
which the man has been' sent up for trial so he is "
not seriously affected By this in the course of his
inqu'iry. ."
may take a witness out of the Witness"box and put him in the dock as an accused person.
He may, if he sees no case proved against an
accused person, take him out of the dock and put
him' into the witness-box. He can call a witness
whom the police have either not examined or not
s'ent up to the Court for examination. He is bound
by certain rules of evidence which more or less
apply equaily to both sides, and he is still an
UI1trammelled searcher after truth. At a Gertain stage
'the Magistrate is satisfied that a prima facie case has
been made out against the accused.· He may have
completed his inquiry, or he may not ; but he is
satisfied that a prima facie case has, been made out.
He then frames a charge, and it is after this that
the trial begins, either before the Magistrate, or, if
the case is committed for trial, before the· Court of'
Session. At this stage the Crown has formulated its
II case" against
the accused. Once the trial is in
progress we cease to have everything equal· as
between the two parties. The Crown is hampered
by certain rules, particularly the r~les laid down in
section 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which
makes certain statements utilizable by the accused

He

•
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but not by the Crown. There is also a presumption
of innocence in favour of the accused. On the
V.
other hand, the Crown can put into the \vitness- •
K1NGbox and examine on oath any person 'vvho can
EMPERQIl.
testify to the guilt of the accused; whereas the
l;l.-IGULEY, J.
accused is dei1iecl the privilege '(I personally regard
it as a distinct privilege) of going into the \vitnessbox and giving eV,idence on his own behalf. I
know opinions differ as to whether giving an-accused
person a right to give evidence On his own ~eha1f
is a privilege or not, but personally, for an innocent
accused, I consider that keeping him out of the
witness-box is a grave hardship. Still, be that as it
may, once rules apply which do not apply equally
to both sides, I think it must be conceded that. the
trial is no longer an' impal~tial ansi unbiased search
for truth. The Court is concerned with whether the
Crown has succeeded in proving its case against the
accused. It is not, with all respect, trying to determine the guilt or innocence of the accused ; the
verdict is not either " guilty" or "innocent
it is,
in this country, as in England, either" guilty" or
"not guilty "; (In Scotland it may be "guilty ",
" not proven" or " not gu:ilty ") ; and the Court is
only concerned with the question of whether the
verdict is guilty or something else.
Further,it seems to me to be necessary to point
out that Ram Ranjall Roy's case (1) is based on a
case which had long' been superseded. At page 428
the learned Chief Justice lays doyvn the duty of a
Public Prosecutor and says, "The duty is clearly
illustrated by the case of Reg. v. H aIdeli (2) ", from
which a quotation is given. 'Now, Reg. v. Holden
(2) dates f~om 1838 and, as has beeh pointed out,'
NGA AUNG
GYJ

II

....

tll (1915) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 422.

t,

"(2) ~c. & P:609.

;
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the cases of rVoodheacl (1) and Cas~idy (2) are both
subsequent- to 183~; so Ram Ranja1z Roy's case (3)
was not founded; on Etiglish Law as it existed at
the time that it \vas pronounced. A-ulrifa La(Hazra's
case (4) repeats Raul Rm~ian Roy's case ,3), in
following Reg. v. Holden, (5) and, to that extent,
suffers, in my opinion, from the same basic defec~-.
The other Calcutta -cases mentioned either rtiterale
- the same statt.ment \vithout authority or refer to
Naill Ranjan Roy's case (3), \vith the rather remarkable
exception of E;mperor v. Reed (6), the judgment of
<\;hich is very short and is really contained in the
first sentence :
II I know of no authority, nor l1as any been advanced, f01' tie
proposition that it is the duty of the Public Prosecutor to call a
\\"itness who he bas reason to believe \\'ould give false evidence.",

the judgment afterwards giving a reference to Qucm,
The Patna High Court has followed the Allahabad
Special Bench ruling of .Queen-Elnprcss v. Durga (7) _
in Rmnjit Aldr v. Kin-g-E1llpcror (8), \vhere occurs
the passage :

Ernpress v. Durga (7).

II It wonIel
seem also to follow that if the police consi(~er
a witness to be a false witness or that his evidence is
unnecessary, they would be justified in not sending up that
witness for the prosecution and his absence at the trial ought
not to be a reason for disbelieving the prosecution witnessesif they are otherwise worthy of credit."

As I pointed out earlier, by the time the case
has got to the Court of Session, and the trial has
really be,gun, the case for the Crown has crystallized
(1)
, (2)
(3)
(4,

2 C. & K. 520.
1 F. & F. 79.
(1915) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 422.
(1915) J.,L.R 42 Cal. 957,10:)4.

(5) 8 C. & P. 60<).
(6) (1921) I.L.T? 49 Cal. 277.
(7) (1893) J .L.R. 16 All. ::;~.

(8) (1922) J.L.R. 2 -Pat. 309,315.
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out and the ; PbbHc '!Prosecu"tor emieav0u:r-s toproye
certain facts which, if proved, wotild result in the
conviction of the accus'ed. The Public Prosecuto1'must believe that his case' is true otherwise it is his
duty ~o 'withdraw the case" or, at any rate, to' apply
for permission to withdraw. It has been stated in
certain cases that it is no part· of the duty of a:
Public Prosecutor to decide whether the witnesses
are or are not telling the truth. I entirely disa.gree
with this statement. The Public Prosecutor has got
to believe his case to be true or t6 withdraw it. If
he believes his case, he. believes as a rule the
witnesses who support it but he certainly disbelieves
those who do not support it. It is his duty not to
conceal the existence of these witnesses and it is his
duty to inform tbe Court of the existence of those
witnesses, and he should have them preserit in Court
also, for the reason pl)inted out by Alderson B, in
Regina v' Jolin [Foodlzead (1) :
I. You are ;l\\'a1''::,
I presume, of the rule which the Judges
have lately laid clown, that a prosp-cutor is not bonnd to call
'witnessfs merely because their names are on the back of the
indictment. Tbe witness, ho\vever, should be here, because
the prisoner might otherwise be misled; he might, frem their
names being OIl the bill, have relied on your bringing them
here, ami ll<we negiected to bring them himself. You ought,
therefore, to-h,l\'e them in Court, but they are to be called by
the party who \"ants their evidence. This is the only sensibie

rule."

and, in this connection, I would like to quote from
a Bench Judgment of this Court in Nga Soc v. KingE1'1'lpt'ror ~2) :
" In a case like this, when a witness who is expected to
'support the Crown case does not support it, the Public P1'ose(1) 2 C. & K. 520.

(2) Cr. Ap. No. 1711 of 1934, H.C. Ran.

VOL. XIV]

cutor ought to inform the Court that in his opinion the witness
is not prepared to tell the truth, and, therefore; he does not
propose to call him. If the defence wishes to call him they
are, of. course, at liberty to do so and the Crown is not
entitled to suppress the fact that the witness wa~ present or
professes to knovv som,ething about the case, and it is the d'.1ty
of the Crown to have the witness present in case the defence
wished to call him ; but it is not the duty' of the Crown to
label the 'witness a prosecution witness and to· put him into
the witness-box so that the defence, in the guise of G'OSSexamination, can iead him through the. evidence which the
defence wished to obtain from him, while the Crown is unable
to cross-examine him."

It

is the duty of the Public Prose~utor to conduct
the case fairly. He is entitled to use every fair
means to support his case, but not unfair means, and
in this connection I would like to say that I consider
that the. Public Prosecutor is not entitled to rely on
a witness who does support him if he, thinks that
the witness is not telling the truth or is adding to
the truth. A case like this occurred not long ago,
Nga Lu v. King-Emperor (1), in which Cunliffe J.
--pointed out that it was the duty of a Public Prosecutor, when he found a witness was giving evidence
against an accused differing from and iar more
damning than what he found recorded in the police
witness' statements, to inform the Court that in his
opinion.the witness was not speaking the truth and
that he did not propose to rely upon his evidence;
but, subject to the duty of a Public Prosecutor to
act with the most scrupulous fairness, he is to be
given no handicap in addition to those laid uponhim by the Code of Criminal Procedure. He cannot
be compelled to put witnesses into the witness-box
who, he knows, intend to support the case for the
(1) Cr. Ap. No. 1080 of 1933, H.C. Ran.

5
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defence, in. order that the defence may get their
evidence with the Crown unable to cross-examine or
. GYt ..
to discredit the witnesses in any way, because they
tI,
KINGare
labelled as prosecution witnesses. The extent
E~iI'ElwR.
to which this has been carried in some instances
BAGU\.EY, J.
can be seen from Empo"or v. Nirma-l ]iban Ghose
(1), where the Special Bench states:
1935

NGAAUNG

,. It is astonishing to llnd that this witness was called by the
Crown at the request of the defence. It is obvious that
witnesses to establish anything in the nature of an alibi ought
to be called by the accused person who takes that line of '
defence. Unless evidence of that character is tested by crossexamination on behalf of the Crown, it is very difficult for any
one to say what value should be attached to it."

There is always the presumption in favour of the
accused's innocence and that presumption continues
right up to the end of the trial, unless the accused
admits a fact which amounts to an admission of a
crime, unless he establishes one of the defences by
way of an exception. There are also certain handi- ~
caps laid upon the Crown by the Code of Criminal
Procedure; but subject to these there is no rule laid
do\vn in the Code of Criminal Procedure that the
Court has got to give every assistance to the accused
in his defence, unless, of course, the accused is
obviously handicapped by being without legal advice.
Subject to these rules in favour of the accused and
to the rule that the Public Prosecutor must act
fairly, the Public Prosecutor is entitled to evenhanded
justice frem the Court.·

(0 ;39 C.W.N. 744, 753.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
BeJnn' Mr. J wilice Baguley, alld 1111'. Justice Ba U.

THE OFFICIAL RECEIVE.R, MANDALAY
v.
SUCCARAM.*
Illsolvmcy-Ol'lla sdlillg aside /ra1lsfcrs by illsolveut-A/lIlIIlllll'1lt of aajuaf,:aliou-Benefit of oraers passed in favour of Official Receiver prior to
allllultlltillt-·CIl/illl tllerdo by appoilltce-" All acts thcrdofore aOlle ".• Property" iucludes rigid -to recover money-Properi}' vesti1lg ill aebtor
Olt a/ll/lIlmcut-Provi/lcial l1/Sol..'ency Act (V of 1920), 5S. 37, 53, 54.
Aft~.r the adjudication order h:,s been annulled, an appointee ender s.37 of
ihe Pro~incial Insolvency Act can institute and maintain. an execution proceeding against a transferee of the insolvent's property when the order annulling
the transfer was passed prior to the annulment.of the adjudication. The words
in s. 37 "all acts theretofore done" are applicable to an order setting aside a
iransfer by. the insolvent, even though the receiver has not recovered .the
property from the trallsferee before he ceases to act as such on account of the
annulment of adjudication and the property has become vested in an appointee.
The term" properly" in s. 37 includes a right to collect money.
Bailey v. Jolt.ns01l, L.R. 7 Ex. 263 ; Jai1lg Bir Singh v. The Official R'cecivcr,
I.L.R 11 Wm. 287--1'cferred to
PO' BAGULEY, J.- 'When property reverts to the debtor under s. 37, it is
.only to the extent of his right or interest therein', and that must. mean the
extent of his right or inlerest as it existed on the date of his adjudication. The
.appointee, when there is one, gets not only the whole of the ckbtor's original
.•lssets bGt also the benefits of the orders which had been passed in favour
·of the Official Recei\'er.
Under those orders he may, as in this case, get the right to recover payment
of money from certain persons.
Bfliicy v. Johnsoll, L.R 7 Ex. 263 ; Flower v. Mayor of Lymc Regis, (1921)
K.B.D. 488; Jaillg Bir Siugh v. Tllc Offici'll Rcc~iv,.,', I.L.R 11 Han. 287 ;
Jokhiram v. Chmi,th1Jlal, I.L.R. 9 Pat. 945-rcjeY1'ed 10.
The difficulty of applying the provisions of s. 37 in varioLls cases of annulment commented upon.

Aiyallgar for the appellant. The order of the
District Court is not according to l<}w. The receiver
111 insolvency had certain transfers in favour of.
the respondent by the insolvent firm set aside,
and the respondent was ordered to refund a sum of
" Civil First Appeal No. 32 of 1934 froll1the order of the District Court of
.l\Jandalay in Civil Execution Case No. 6S of 1933.

19.35
Mnr. 1.
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Rs. 8,050. Part of this amount viz. Rs. 1,500 had
been recovered when the adjudication order was
annulled. A vesting order was made under s. 37
and the Official Receiver became the appointee of
the debtor's property. The question is whether as
appointee he can claim from the respondent the
balance still due. Section 37 of the Provincial
Insolvency Act specifically says that all acts done by
the Official Receiver up to the order of annulment
shall be valid. The act of the Official Receiver in
getting the payment to the respondent annulled is
therefore valid. Further this amount of Rs. 6,550
had become, by virtue of the order of the District
Court, the property of the insolvent and therefore
vested in the appointee.
The ruling in ] aing Bir Singh v. - The Official
Receiver (1) relied on by the District· Court is not
applicable to the facts of this case. There it was
held that the Official Assignee cannot file or continue
an application under s. 54 or 55 of the Provincial.JInsolvency Act to set aside transfers. The order of
annulment is subject to the provisions of s. 37 and
that section lays down that all acts done by the
Official Receiver up to the <:late of annulment shall
be valid, and the property of the insolvent that vests.
in the appointee is the property as it exists on the
date of the annulment of the order of adjudication.
In this case on the date of the order of adjudication the amount of Rs. 6,550 due by the respondent
was the property of the insolvent and vested in the
appointee.
Clm'k for the respondent. The effect of s. 37,.
subject to bond fide dispositions lawfully made by."
tl!~

receiver prior to the annulling of .the adjudication,.
(1) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 287.
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is to remit the debtor to his original situation, Bailey
v. ] oJmson (1). When no appointment is made the
·debtor himself could not take the benefit of any
-orders under section 53 or 54 passed in favour of
the receiver prior to the annulment. The appointee.
is in no better position. In passing a vesting order
the Court does not, nor has it any Jurisdiction to
pass an order affecting the property of any person
other than the debtor. ] aillg Bir Singh and others v.
The Offidal Receive1' (2); jok/dram v. Chowth1'nal (3).
Th~ effect of orders under sections S3 and S4 is to
avoid transactions as against the receiver. . Such orders
do not operate after annulment for the benefit of the
·debtor or the appointee as the case may be. In, any
event th~ appointee cannot take any steps to enforce
such orders when as in this case his appointment
was unconditional.
The order which it is sought to execute was
passed after the date of the annulment of the
.adjudication and consequently is unenforceable.

BA V, J.--This case arises out of the insolvency
proceeding of a money-lending firm known as the
C.T.A.RA. Firm of Mandalay. The firm was adjudi<:ated insolvent on the 22nd June, 1927, and the
OfficiaJ Receiver' of Mandalay was appointed receiver
in insolvency;
A year later he applied' for the
annulmen~ of the transfer of several sums of money
amounting'in all to Rs. 13,550 made by tIle insolvent
::firm to the respondent, D. Succaram, on the ground
that the transfer was a fraudulent transfer within the
meaning of sections 53 and 54 of the Provincial
Insolvency Act. He succeeded in his application,
and the transfer was annulled by the District Judge,
Mandalay, by an order dated the 27th March, 1929.
(1) (1872) L.R. 7 Ex. 263.
(2) I.L.R 11 Ran. 287.
(3) I.L.R. 9 Pat. 945.
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On appeal the order of the District Court relating to
the anpulment of the transfer of four sums of moner
amounting to Rs. 8,050 was confirmed but his order
relating to the annulment of tbe transfer of Hs. 5,500
was set aside by this Court by an order dated the 7th
July, 1930. Before the order was passed by this Court
on appeal the adjudication of the Chettyar finn was.
annulled under section 43 of the Provincial Insolvency
Act. It was annulled on the 11th February, 1930. By
the same order .the learned Judge of the District Court
directed that "the property" of the insolvent be
vested in tbe Official Receiver as' from the date of
the annulment of the order' of adjudication.
In pursuance of the said order the Official
Receiver as "appointee" applied for execution of
the order of the District Court passed on the 27th
March, 1930, as subsequently confirmed by this.
Court, in respect of Rs. 8,050 in ·Civll Execution
No.2 of 1932, in Civil Execution No.4 of 1933 and
lastly in Civil Execution No. 65 of 1933. In bis
last applic(ltion for execution the appointee said that
he had received a sum of Rs. 1,500 towards the
part payment of the decretal amount. For payment
of the .balance, Rs. 6,550 and costs he prayed f6r
attachmentof half the sabry of the respondent. The
application for execution was opposed·by the respondent on the. follo\ving grounds:
.
II (1) That the Official Receivel: obtained a decree after the
adjudication of the C.T.A.R.A. Firnl was annulled, and as such it
is ultra vires.
(2) That the Official Receiver cannot execute the decree
as there was no I'nore Official Receiver to the es.tate of C.T.A.R.A.
Firm.
(3) That the decree obtained by the Official Receiver, as
such, did not vest in the appointee, and the appointee is not
compet.ent to execute the decree.
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On these objections the learned District Judge
said :
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., Although the decree-holder has here styled himself IRK.
Bannerjee, Official Receiver' he must be deemed to be acting as
the appointee under section 37 of the Provincial Insolvency Act.
I take it that the date of annulment .of the transfer in . favour of
Succaram must be the date of the District Court's order, ,,"hich
was prior to the adjudication being annulled.
The question that falls for determination is, then, whether
after'l,the adjudication order has been alll'lulJed, an appointee under
section 37 of the Provincial Iusolvency Act can institute and
maintain an execution proceeding against a transferee when the
order annullin~ the transfer ,vas passed prior to the annulment of
the adjudication."

The learned Judge answered' this question as
follows:
"The receiver prior to the annulment of the order of adjudi. cation had a right to recover .this money from Succar~m ; but he
did not ;lv;tilhimself of this right. The Official Receiver's powers
as such fell with the order annulling the adjudication. The next
question that arises is whether the right to recover tbe 'money
from Sl1ccaram devolved upon the appointee. It conld. not
apP1rently devolve upon the appointee under· section 37 (J) of the
Provincial Insolvency Act unless it could he deemed to be the
property of the debtor. I 'find considerable difficulty in seeing
l~ow this right to recover this money from Succaramcould be
deemed to be a right which could vest in the debtCr."

The application for execution was then dismissed
by the learned District Judge in accordance with
this finding.
The decision of the present appeal, therefore, in
my opinion turns upon the solution of the following
two questions:
(1) Whether the order passed' in the proceedings instituted by the receiver inirlsolvency. under

Hoi. D,

J.
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sections 53 and 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act
against the respondent Succaram must be treated as
null and void and of no effect in view of the annulment of the adjudication of the Chettyar firm j
(2) if not, whether the right to recover money
from the respondent is "property" within the meaning of section 37 of the Provincial Insolvency Act
which vests in the appointee.
To answer these questions a reference to section
37 of the Provincial Insolvency Act must be made.
Section 37 runs as follows;
"37. (1) Where an adjudication is annulled, all sales and
dispositions of property and payments duly made, and all acts
theretofore done, by the Court or receiver, shall be valid; but,
subject as aforesaid, the property of the debtor who was
adjudged insolvent shall vest in such person as the Court
may appoint, or, in default of any such appointment, shall
revert to the d,ebtor to the extent of his right or interest
therein on such conditions (if any) as the Court may, by
order in writing, declare.
(2) Notice of every order annulling ,an adjudication shall be
published in the local official Gazette and in such other
manner as may be prescribed."

Now, what do the words "all acts theretofore
done" mean? "Theretofore" is defined in Murray's
Oxford Dictionary as meaning "before that time ;
previous to that." Before that time or previous to
that as used in this section mean before the time of
the annulment of the adjudication. Therefore the
words "all aets theretofore done" in my opinion
mean all aets done with a view to making sale:; and
dispositions of property, including the setting aside
of transfers made by the insolvent with a view
ultimately of making sales of the property so recovered
for the benefit of the estate in his hands and therefore ultimately for the benefit of the creditors, even
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though the actual final disposal of the property has
THE
not been made on the date of the annulment of the
OFFICIAL
,adjudication and therefore the date on which the RECEIVER,
receiver in insolvency qua receiver ceases to exist. MANDALAY
V.
This is, in my opinion, in consonance with good SUCCARAM.
:sense and good law. If it were to be otherwise, the , BA D, J.
result would be startling. Take, for instance, a case
like this. A transferred his house to B by a
registered deed. Two months after the· transfer he
became insolvent. The receiver in insolvency applied
''for the setting aside of the transfer on the ground
that, it was fraudulent. After an elaborate enquiry
the Court found that the transfer was. indeed frau·dulen1.. In spite of this finding, if the property was
:still to remain in the pO'ssession of B, but, not to
vest in a person appointed under section 37 after
the annulment of adjudication, the position would,
1n my opinion, be monstrous. I have therefore, no
doubt in my mind that the order passed by the
District Court in the proceedings instituted by the
receiver in insolvency under sections 53 and 54 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act, has not become vacated
by the annulment of the adjudication of the Chettyar
firm.
Now, this takes me on to the consideration of
the second question. What is meant by "property"
has not been defined either in the Provincial Insolvency Act or in the Transfer of Property Act, but,
1f a reference is made to section 54 of the Transfer
'Of Property Act wherein it is pointed out that
~'other intangible things can be made the subject
for sale" it will be seen that property is used in its
widest sense, that is to say, it is used in the sense
not only of the thing wlJich is the subject matter of
·ownership, but includes also the dominion or the
right of ownership or of partial ownership. In this
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sense the right to collect· the money,' Rs. 6,550 1
.
balance of Rs. 8,050 which has been found due by
THE
OFFICIAL
the respondent to the C.T.A.R.A. Finn is " property"':
I<ECEIVEH,
-MANDALAY
within
the meaning of section 37 of the Provincial
·'ll.
Sl'CCARA~1.
Insolvency Act, and it vests in the appointee, under
the
provisions o( section 37:
BA U,].
It is, however, submitted OIl. behalfofthe respondent
that even if the right to' collect the moriey from him
is " property", it does not vest in the" appointee"
but vests in the debtor, the Chettyar firm. In
support of his contention the learned counsel for the
respondent refers to the following cases.: Lachmi
CIU111d' J hawar v. Blpin BellOry Ghose (1) j Ma1'kwick
1935

v. Hardinghalll (2) j Flower v. TIle Mayor, Aldennen
and Burgesses of the Borough of Lyllie Regis (3);.
Crew v. Terry and others (4) ; ] okhiram Surajmal
Finn v.Chowtll1nal Bhflgirath (5) ; Bailey v. Johnson
(6). . If these cases are read carefully, it will be seen

that they do not in the least support the contention
oftlle learned advocate for the respondent, but
supportstbe case for the appellant. I do not propose
to go into all these cases but would refer only to
the observations of Cockburn C.}. in Bailey v. ] oh1'l,son
(6) wherein His Lordship said (at page 265) :
II The effe.ct of secticn 81 i~, subject to any bona fide disposition lawfully made by the trustee prior to the annulllng of the
bankruptcy, and subject to anyconclition \\'hich the Comt
annulling the bankruptcy may by its order impose, to remit the
party whose bankruptcy is set aside to his' original situation.
Here the Court of Banhuptcy has imposed no condition; the
general provisicn of the section has therefore its full effect.,
and that effect is to remit the bankrupt, at the moment the
decrc:e annulling his bankruptcy is pronounced. to his original'
powers and rights in respect of his property."

(1) 32 C.W.N.716.
(2) (J 8801 15 ChD. 339.
(3) L.R. (~921) K.B.D. 488.

(4) E.L.R (1~76-7) 2 cX Div. 403.
(5) (1930) I.L.R 9 Pat. 945.
(6) L,R 7£.x. 262:
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If a condition had been imposed, the bankrupt's

property would only have reverted to him subject to
that condition. To the same effect his Lordship
the Chief Justice said in Jnil1g Bh' Singh and others
v. The O./jiriaI Receiver (1). His Lordsbip s~id:
i

., The ei'fect of the order of :lnnuiment is that the property
of the insolvent subject I~ secti01t 37 reverts to him or to the
person. in \"bom the property is .vested as at the date when
the order of adjudication \"as passed."

As the right to collect tbe amount due from the
;espondent is found to be property and as such has
vested in .tbe appointee, the appointee can in my
opiriioi1 take necess~ry steps to realize the amount.
For these reasons I would allow tbis appeal, set
aside the order of the Lower Court and allow the
execution proceedings to procyed.
.
The appellant will get his costs of the appeal.
J.-I have bad the advantage of reading
my brother's judgment, and I agree tbat this appeal
must be allowed, but I \\Tould like to put my reasons
in my own words.
The question to be decided is one of extreme
difficulty, on whicb' there seems to be considerable·
diversity of· opinion and, if I maybe allowed to say·
so, it exemplifies the need for a recasting of the
Provincial Insolvency Act \vhich, as it now stands,
is. open to differences of interpretation. It is difficult
to see the exact basis upon v./hich it is founded.
As I understand it, the original Bankruptcy Act was
an Act passed for the relief of insolvent debtors. It
seems to have been found, certainly in this country'
and probably elsewhere, that the people who most
BAGllLEY,

(1) (1933) I.L.R 11 Ran. 287.
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require t:e1ief are the creditors who have been
deceived by parties who resort to trickery. An
OFFICIAL
innovation has been made by inserting amendments
HECEIVER,
MANDALAY
tendirlg to make the Act one for the protection of
V.
SUCCARAM.
innocent creditors, and the two objects have not
BAGUI.EY, J. been combined as satisfactorily as one would wish
they might have been combined. vVhether they can
both be combined in one Act is, of course, a matter
which need not be discussed here.
The short point to be decided in this case is
as follows. A firm was adjudicated insolvent and a
receiver appointed. The receiver took steps to get
certain transactions set aside under sections S3 and
54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. (I avoid the
use of the word
annulled" because that occurs
in anothyr section.) When some transactions had
been set aside, and while other applications were
still pending, the adjudication was annulled under
section 42, a.nd a vesting order made under section 37,
vesting the property of the debtor in the same
individual who had been the receiver in bankruptcy,
namely the Official Receiver at Mandalay. He ceased
to be a receiver in bankruptcy and became an
appointee under· section 37. He, however, continued
with the applications, under sections 53 and 51, and
initiated other similar proceedings after the annulment
of the adjudication. The case came before this
Court and was the subject of a Full Bench Reference in
]aing BiT Shzgh v. The Official Receiver (1), and it was
then decided that after the annulment of the adjudication the receiver had no power to continue the proceedings under sections S3 and 54. As this is a
Full Bench ruling, it is binding on all Courts in this
Province, although the conti-ary vie\v has been taken
THE

(l

li:'

(1) (1933) I.L:R. i1 Ran. 287.
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in other parts of India; but it must be regarded as
settled law in this Province. The question now before
us, however, is whether decrees in favour of the Official
Receiver, which had been obtained before the annulment of the adjudication, can be executed by the
appointee under section 37, in whom the estate of the
insolvent is vested by means of a vesting order.
The difficulty of section 37 is that it provides for
annulments made under different sections. It has
to provide for the adjudication being annulled either
because the adj"!1dication should never have.been made
or because the debtor has paid his debts in full. Such
annulments may be referred to as honourable annulments. Then we have annulments because the debtor
has settled with his creditors by some composition or
scheme of arrangement. These might perhaps be
referred to as satisfactory annulments. Both these
kinds of ann ulments are known to English Law, and
vesting orders under them are provided for, although
the provision is under different sections in the English
Bankruptcy Act-section 29, sub-section (2) for the
one, and section 21 for the other kind-and these
sections are differently worded. Under the Provincial Insolvency Act, however, there is a third kind of
annulment,' a penal annulment, under section 43, for
his failure to apply fer his discharge. This is a section
which, so far as I am aware, has no counterpart in
the English Act. It is a new section introduced
in the present Provincial Insolvency Act, and it
obviously is of a penal nature. Up to the point ~f
annulment the debtors were taking advantage of an Act
for the relief of the insolvent debtors, bnt section 43 is
one which lakes the relief away from them, and so to
speak, casts them out of the protection of the Insolvency Act. Nevertheless, the same section 37 has to
provide for these cases of annulment.
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Turning to section 37, we get the provisi?n that:
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II Where an acljucli<;:ation is annullecl, all sales and disposition:of property ancl pay111ents cluJy macle, and all acts theretofon
clone, by the Court or rec,eiver, shall be valicl; oul, subjec
as aforrsJicl, the property of the clebtor ,\'110 \\'as acljudgec
'insolvent shall vest in such personas the Conrt may appoint, or:
in clefault of,any such appointment, shall revert to the clebtol
to the txte1lt of his right or interest t/ILTC;l1 en snch conditions
(if any) as the Conrt may, by Nclel:, in writing, declare."

The passage italicised seems to me to be of
considerable importance. It must mean something;
one can never assume that words in a section are
purely superfluous, and it seems to indicate that
what vests in an appointee may not necessarily be
the same as what \-vould revert to the debtor if no
vesting order were made, and, with all respect, I
do not thin k that the passage in J aing Hi1' Singh's
case (at pag"e 301 of the report) brings up this
difference in a \vay to make it patent to the eye,
and it might be subject to mis-interpretation. The
passage I refer to is:
"The effect of the order. of annulment is that the
property of the insolvent, subject to section 37, reverts to
him or to the person in whoin' his property is vested as
at the date when the order of adjuclication was passed,"

,

Of course, this should· be read side by. side with
section 37, owing to the presence of' the words
II subject to
section 37 ", but when judgments are
quoted they are not as a rule read with references
line by line to the sections referred to.
'Now, the property of the debtor vests in such
personas the Court may appoint; but in default of
such appointment the property of the debtor shall
revert to the debtor to the extent of his right or
interest therein, and it appears to me that these two

.. _...
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things may be different. It was urged upon us that the
Tuling in]ain.t!. Bir Singh's case (1) which, of course,
only decided definitely th,; point before it, really had
a much wider applica1ioll, and that the proper view
was'that not only was the appointee unable to continue
applications under sections 53 and 54, but that when
[he order of annulment was passed all transactions
which had been set aside under sections 53 and 54
becam0 good again, unless, of course, they had
resulted in sales and dispositions of property which
were saved by the first part of section 37. This
would give rise to the obviously unfair result that some
'Orders would in fact take effect and some would not
take effect as a result of subsequent events entirely
unconnected with the merits or demerits of the
transfers dealt with. Before us it \vas argued that if
this were not the case and if the benefit oj the
setting aside of these transactions remained good
even after the annulment, the debtor, if the property
came back to him owing to the absence of a
vesting order; would get rights and property in
·excess of what he had at the time of his adjudication j
for, transfers \vhich he had made, "divesting himself
of property, would have been declared bad, and he
·could regain any property which he had transferred.
This argument seems to me to lose sight of the
words in section 37 which are in italics.
The view which I take is that on adjudication
the existing property of the debtor vests in the
receiver in insolvency, that is, the property of the
debtor. By virtue of the powers given to the receiver
under sections 53 and 54, the receiver is able,
sometimes, to .increase the estate in his hands. It
still remains the prcperty of the debtor in the hands
(I) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Han. 287.
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of the receiver ·in insolvency, and 1. take it that
when a vesting order is made the whole of that
OFFICIAL
RECEIVER,
property in the hands of the receiver in insol1VJ ANDA LAY
vency passes to the appointee,' if there is one.
V.
SUCCARAM.
lf no appointee has the property· vested in
BAGULEY, J. him, that property reverts to the debtor, but only to
the extent of his right or interest therein, and that
must mean the extent of his right or inte·rest as it
existed on the date of his adjudication: vide .Flower .
v. The Mayor oj' Lyme Regis (1) and Jokhiram Surajmal
v, Chowthmal Bhaf!,irath (2). I would also. refer to.
the passage from Bailey v. Johnson {J) quoted by my
brother, which states that the bankrupt, at the moment
the decree annulling his bankruptcy is pronounced,
reverts to his original powers and rights in respect
of his property. What would happen in such a case
to the accretions which the receiver in insolvency .
had made to' the estate is obscun::, hut there is no
need to explore this matter further iIi this judgment..
The appointee, however, as I have said, when there
is one, gets not only the whole of the debtor's original
assets, but he gets the benefits of the orders which
had been passed in favour of the Official Receiver.
Under those orders he may (as in this case he has)
get the right to recover payment of money from
certain persons. Those decrees form part of the
estate which passed from the receiver in iusolvency
to the appointee. Can there be any reason for preventing the appointee from executing those decrees which
had passed to him from the receiver in insolvency
by virtue of the vesting order.? I can see no reason..
The appointee may be condemned to a passive
existence, as suggested in J aing Bir Singh's case (4),
THE

(1) L.R. (1921) K.B.D. 488.
(2) (1930) I.LR. 9 Pat. 945.

(3) L.R. 7 Ex. 263.
(4) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 287.
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but I see no reason why he should be absolutely inert.
He is an individtlal; not a piece of dead matter.
He is not the bank till; he is the cashier in charge
of the till. If a fire took place, the till ""ould let the
notes in it be burnt, but' the cashier would rescue
them; and, even \vhen there was no fire, he would
comply with the lawful requisitions for payments made
to him. The assets of an insolvent may require safeguarding, as in the case of a d(;cree, which perishes
from negligence if allowed to stay for three years'
without action being taken on it. The receiver is
not"" like a sheepMfold in which the flock may
starve, he may not have the control of the sheep
which the shepherd has, but he certainly has the
control thac a good hireling has, who would feed and
. water the flock, and if he sees a hole being made in
the fence,· would repair it of his ovm initiative, in
addition to c'omplying .with orders given to him by
the competent authority.
I ·can see nothing in the Act which says that the
appointee is to be ranked lower than an ordinary
bailee. In this case he is somewhat in the nature
oLa bailee for hire or reward, because provision has
been made for the drawing of commission. Executing a decree and thereby preventing the right to draw
the money from being completely lost is a normal
procedure in safe-guarding the estate in his hands so
that. creditors may' later on have recourse to it.
I
can, therefore, sec no legal reason why he should
not take the very proper course of executing a decree
in favour of the receiver in insolvency.

6
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bcforc Mr. Jus/icc Mosely.

,1935

Oa.25.

NGA AUNG THIN AND ANOTHER

v.
KING-EMPEROR/'"
P"evwliolt of Crime (Youl1g Offc1Uters) Act iB/lY1l1a Act 111 of i930), .s•
.11,13,25 (I)-Offence trial by 1'Il(J.gistrate 1/.0t iuvcsted with powers /tllder
Part II vf .the Aet-Magist rate's fillding of guilt -Submission of
proceedillgs to a magistrate empowered-Magistrate's order swding
aCC1Jsed to Bor~tal school-Appeal against the order.
Under s. 13 of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders) Act in
addition to the right of appeal against an order amounting to a sentence
under the Code of Criminal Procedure the accused has the right of appeal
against any order affecting him except non-final orders as to age, or
directing the submission of the case to a magistrate empowered.
A magistrate tried a case of arson against the accused who were 18 years of
age. Not being :nvested with powers under Part II of the Prevention of
Crime ,(Youilg Offend;::rs) Act he recorded his opinion that- the accused
were guilty and submitted the proceedings to the District Magistrate under
s. 11 of the Act. The District Magistrate, acting under s. 25 11) of the Act
ordered the accused to undergo four years' detention in a Borstal school. )
Held, that the. order of the District Magistrate was app'ealable but the
appeal lay to the Court of Session.

MOSELY, J.-Th~ two appellants were tried by
the 5th Additional Magistrate' of Maubin on a
charge of arson under section 436, Indian Penal
Code. He recorded his opinion that they Were
guilty. As they were only 18 years of age, and
the Magistrate was not invested with powers under
Part II of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders)
Act (III of 1930), he submitted the proceedings
to the nearest Magistrate so empowered, the District
Magistrate, under section 11 of the Act. The District
Magistrate acting under section 25 (1) of the Act
* Criminal Appeals Nos. 1437 and 1438 of 1935 from the order of the
Districl Magistrate of Maubin in Criminal Trial No. 10 of 1935.
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-ordered that the appellants undergo four years'
.detention in the Borstal School.
The appeals have been presented to this Court.
If an appeal lies it lies to the Court of Session. The
.question for de.cision is. whether an appeal can
. Jie in virtue of the provisions of section 13 of the
Act, or whether tbis Court should take up the
proceedings in revision.
Section 11 of the Ad directs that where a Court
. 'is not empowered under Part II of the Act, and
'is of opinion that a person tried by it should be
,de~lt with under Part II of the Act, it shall record
such opinion, and submit its proceedings and forward
the accused to the nearest Magistrate so empowered ;
:and such Magistrate may continue the proceedings,
,or commence them anew, or pass any order which
he might have passed if the accused had originally
:been tried by him.
Section 13 of the Act reads:
II In addition
to the right of appeal provided in ordinary
,course by the Code of Criminal Procedure every person
.affected by an order made under this Part, except on a
.finding as to age under section 14, or an ordej'" under
:section 11 * * * may appeal to the Court of Session ''Ie *."

It would look at first sight as if section 13 of
'fhe Act laid down that' no appeal lies agq.inst any
order of detention passed in lieu of sentence
.under section 25 (1). The only order· mentioned
,in section 11 as such is the order to be passed
by the Magistrate empowered, which can only be
.an order under section 25 (1). There is no reason
-why the nght of appeal should be abolished merely
,because the case has been submitted to a Magistrate
,for orders instead of being tried by him, and in
;fact under section 11 the Magistrate empowered
may retry the proceedings himself. If the Magistrate
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so empowered had taken cognizance of the case
originally there would have been a right of appeaL
THIN
In similar cases where a Magistrate of the second
v.
KING·
or
third class submits proceedings to the District
EMPEROR.
Magi"trate or Subdivisional Magistrate und~r section
MOSELY, J.
349, Code of Criminal Procedure, there is a right
of appeal from the orders, of the District or
Subdivisional Magistrate.
It was no doubt not
intended by section 13 that the orders of the
Magistrate so empowered should not be subject to'
appeal. But apart from this I consider ·the language'
of section 13 itself shows that what is meant by
the woi"ds "an order under section 11" is the order'
of the Magistrate who originally tried the case
forwarding the accused to the nearest Magistrate
empowered. Although section 11 does not formally'
apply the word "order" to the supmission of the
proceedings, such an order, not being a final order
on the merits of the case, is more or less ej1:lsdemgt'1'lcris with the other matter mentioned in section
13 as not being subject to appeal; that is a ::finding
as to age. But perhaps the most important consi-deration is this, that if it were to be held that an
order made under section 11 was not appealable by'
virtue of the provisions of section 13, that would
be contrary to the opening 'words of section 13
itself, which allo\;\,T the rights of appeal provided by
the J,;ode of Criminal Procedure, and would render
that provision meaningless. It IS impossible to
construe section 13 as saying firstly that the accused
shall have all the rights of appeal provided by t11e
Criminal Procedure Code, and then secondly that.
no appeal shall lie from the decision of a IVlagistrate
empowered under this part merely because the
proceedings have been forwarded to him \vith his,
opinion by another Magistrate. The section must
NGA Am:G
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mean that in addition to the rights of appeal against
an order amounting to a sentence under the Code
of Criminal Procedure the accused shall have the
right of appeal against any order affecting him
except non-final orders as to. age, or directing' the
submission of the case to a Magistrate empowered.
It appears to me, therefore, that the appellants
have a right of appeal, and this appeal lies to the
Court of Session. It will be directed, therefore,
that these appeals be forwarded to the Court of
:Session, Myaungmya, for disposal.
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Before M1". lu,tice Mya Bu, allli Mr. fll,lice Baguley.

ASGAR ALI ['. C.V.R.M. FIRM.*
:Suit by creditor to eslablish right to allaclt aud sell property-Avoicla uce of
frnud ulent I rau~fcr -Rcprcsenla tive suil llcccssal'y-Civi I 1'roccdure Code
(Ad F of 1908), a 21, r. 63-0llli:;siou to sue in p)'oper form uot fatal- Trial
Couds jU1/.ction--Objeetiol/. as to form of s1lit takw only ou appeal-Appell<lle Court canJlot wter/ai'll objcclioll /lor call remaud suii-Inherent
jurisdiction-Irregular e;\'crcise of jUrIsdiction-Trausfcrce from debtorObjection to for11l of suit Wl/Cll to be t"ken.

Where a suit is bronght by a creditor under Order XXI, r. 63 of the Civil
'Procedu;'e Code to establish hh; right to attach and bring to sale certain
'prcperty, and in ordcr to succeed it is necessary to avoid a transfer of the
property on the ground that the transfer has been made with intent to defeat
,or delay the creditors (If the trans/eror, the suit.,11ust be brought as a representative suit.
.
A.K.A.C.T.V. Chettyar v. R.M.A.R.S. Firm, I.L.R 12 Ran. 666-approvcd.
The omission to file the suit in a representative form is not fatal to lh.e
'maintenance of the suit, and the trial Court can and shoaJd permit the piaintiff
-to take proper steps to set matters right. But if no objection is taken to the
form of the suit in the trial Court, and is only raised for the first time in the
appeal, the objection cannot be allowed in the appellate Court, and the appel.late Court should not remand the case to the triaJ Court to remedy the defect.

"Civil 2nd Appeal No. 198 of 1935 from the judgment of the District Court
-of TOllngoo in Civil Appeal No. 20 of 1935.
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Where a·Court has inherent jurisdiction to try a particular suit but its juris.·
diction is irregularly invoked, a litigant by his conduct may be precluded from
maintaining in the circumstances of the case that the suit was not maintainable'
as framed.
The provisions of s. 53 of the Transfer 'of Pro!)eriy Act are for the benefit
of transferees from judgment.debtors, and if such a transferee does not raise'
the objection as to the form of the suit in the trial Ccurt he is precluded from.
raising it in the appellate Court.
Amir Klln/oon v. Abdul labbe1', Civil 2nd App. No. 244 of 1932, RC. Ran.
-follo~~'ed.

Bi11lalnna1U{an. Prasad v. The United Refincrics, Ltd., I.L.R. 11 Ran. 79;:
So/'nl Bibi v. N.S.A.fl. Cheltytl/' Finll, Civil 2nd App. No. 344 of 1936,.
H C. Ran.-refcncd to.
MaulIg 1'1111 TIlcin v. !o1nllllg Siu; I.L.R. 12 Ran. 670-pro tanto disscnted'
from.

N. N. Sen for the appellant.

P. K. Bas'U for the respondent.
Bu and BAGULEY, JJ.-This appeal arises out:
of a suit brought for a declaration under Order XXI,rule 63. The C.V.R.M. Firm had a decree passed in:
its favour against Budi Rahman, and in execution of
that decree attached four pieces of land. Asgar Ali,.
the present appellant, applied for removal of attachment, and got the attachment removed. The C.V.R.M.
Firm then filed a regular suit for a declaration that
the lands attached belonged to B1..1di Rahman, and
that the transfer from Bl~di Rahman to Asgar Ali y
which Asgar Ali had used in order to get the attachment removed, was " a bogus 'a:nd collusive one
without consideration made between judgment-debtor
and the defendant (who is his relative and friend}
in order to defraud the creditor of money due hy
the judgment-debtor and tbat it is void."
Asgar Ali filed a written statement in which he
denied that the transfer was bogus and collusive,.
and he attacked the status of the agent of the
firm who had filed the plaint. The latter issue was
MYA
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answered in favour of the plaintiff firm, and the
suit went to trial on two issues :
" 1. To whom do the lands in dispute belong ?

1935
ASGAR ALI

v.
·C.V.R.M.
FIRM.

2. Is the sale deed, exhibit 1, a sham one made. wi~hout !\fYA Bu and
consideration, in order to defraud the creditors of the judgment- . BAGULEY. JJ.
debtor Budi Rahman ?

The trial Court \\Tent into the evidence at some
length and came to the conclusion that the sale
deed was a fraudulent one. It passed a decree
de<;:laring that the land in suit belonged to the
judgment-debtor, Budi Rahman, and was liable to
attachment and sale by the plaintiff firm under
their decree. Asgar Ali filed an appeal to the District
Court entirely on the ·facts; The appellate Court
agreed with the view of the facts taken by the trial
Court and dismissed the appeal. From the appellate
Court's decree the present appeal has been filed.
The appeal, of course, can only be on' points
of law, and the point of law argued is that a suit
of this nature could not be brought by one single
creditor; it must be regarded as a suit to set aside
a deed of transfer under section 53 of the Transfer
2.f..J?roperty Act, and it should, therefore, have been
brought by the attaching creditor in his represent~#Ye:=.~~p~~ity~ The -aufhorities relied upon' by'the
learned counsel were two single-Judge rulings of this
Court: A.K.A.C.T. V. Chettyar v. R.M.A.R.S. Firm (1),
and Maung Tun Thein v. Mau11g Sin (2). In the
first of these it is laid down that when a sllit is brought
under Ordel XXI, rule 63, by an attaching creditor to
establish his right to attach and bring to sale certain
property, and in order to succeed it is necessary to
avoid a transfer of the property on the ground that
(1) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 666.

(2, (1934)

I.L.~.

12 Ran. 670.
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the transfer has been made with intent to defeat or
delay the creditors of the transferor, the suit must
v.
,C.V.R.M.
be brought in the form of a representative suit;
FlR~1.
and in the second it was pointed Ollt that the
MYA Bu and omISSIon to file the suit originally in a representative
'BAGULEY, n.
form is not fatal to the maintenance of the suit
and the Court can at any time take steps to have
the nature of the suit altered, and even the appellate Court may remand the case for the omission
to be repaired.
With the correctness of the first of these rulings,
so far as it applies to Courts of original jurisdiction,
there can be no question. A trial Court should
. see that a suit of this nature is brought in a
representative capacity, and, if necessary, can direct
the plaintiff to take proper steps lo' put matters
right if he has brought a suit in the way in which
it is brought in the present case. The case of
lI1aul1g T~t1t, Thein v. Maung Sin (1), however, so,
far as, it suggests that an appellate Court, under
these circumstances, should remand the case to
have the defects remedied when these defects are
pointed out fortbe first time in appeal, seems to
nm corinter to a Bench decision of this Court,
,which \vas never officially reported, [Amir Khatoon
v. Abdul Jabber (2)J. The appeal then under consideration arose out of a case of this nature, in
which the suit was not brought in a representative
capacity although it should have been so framed,· and
no exception to' the form of the suit was taken in the
trial Court. Objection was first rai:;ed in first appeal,
but the objection was overruled, and on second appeal, ,"
to this Court it w'as held that in such a case if objection
was not taken to the form of ,the suit in the trial
,ASGAR ALI

(1) (1934) I.L,R. 12 Ran., 670.

(2) Civil 2nd Appeal No. 244 of 1932.
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-Court but was only raised for the first time in the
appeal, the objection could not be allowed in the
appellate Court. It \-vas pointed out that the Court
had inherent jurisdiction to try a case of this nature,
:and that the provisions of section 53 of the 1'ransfer
-of Property Act, as amended, were enacted primarily
for the benefit of transferees from judgment-debtors,
and not for the benefit of judgment-debtors them:selves. The judgment of the learned Chief Justice
goes on :
r

'I,-

., It is not pretended that the trial Court had not inherent
jurisdiction to ti..y this question, but it was contended that its
jurisdiction could" only be invoked in a representative suit
lodged on behalf of the creditors generally, and not in a suit
'by one or more creditors in their individual capacity.
In my opinion it is well settled law that where a Court
has inherent jurisdiction to tr y a particular suit but its jurisdiction is irregularly invoked, a litigant by his conduct may be
precluded from maintaining in the circumstances of the case
that the suit was not nnintainable as framed, (l fortiori in a
case where the irregular institution of the suit was due to a
failure on the part of the plaintiff to conform to an enactment
passed for the benefit of a particulal' class of persons such as
the provision now under consideration.
In the present case the appellant elected to go to trial
without alleging in her written statement, or raising by way
-of an issue, that the suit as framed was not maintainable
by reason of section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act.
The appellant only contended that the particular creditor
'who is the plaintiff in the snit had no interest in the subject
'mattel: of the decree, which was incapable of assignment,
and further that the transfer was executed bonafide and for
, 'value."

, 'This ruling was follo\;I,Ted by another single Judge in
Soral Bibi v. N.S.A.R. Cheftyar Firm (1), and we
are quite satisfied that it is correct. The Slme
(I) Civil 2nd Appeal No. 344 of 1934.
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principle has been affirmed in Bitnalal1a11.dan Prasad'
v. The United Refineries, Limited, and others (1).
v.
In the present case both Courts have found that.
C.V.R.M.
FIRM.
as a matter of fact the transfer of the land in question
l\'IYA Bu and was
fraudulent, and against this finding of fad no·
BAGULEY, JJ.
second appeal lies. The appeal IS, therefore, dismissed with costs.
ASGAR ALI

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befo"e Sir Ad.!wI· Page, Kt., Cilief Justice, aud Mr. Justicc Mya B".
1935
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V.E.A. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
APPeal to His Majesty ill Council-Civil Procea"re Code (Act V of 1908), s. 109'
(c)-Poiut of law of ge1Je7'al public importauCC:---dcccssioll to 'mortgaged:
p1'Operty-Acccs;ioll made by mortgagor or (ll1y other pcrsoll~Prima facie'
ntealli"g-ImpCl·jl/iug mortgagee's security-Transfer of Property Act tIlT
of 1882 alld XX of 1929j, s. 70.
A Court ollght not to grant a certificate under s. 109 (c) of the Civil Procedure C0de unless a point of law is invulved in the ;;ppeal which is 110t only
substantial as between the parties, bd one of general public importance or of
sl:ch a nature that the decision upon it may govern numerous cases.
It is a matter of general importance that persons concerned in mortg?ging.
'property in India generally should be informed whether the words" any
accession is made to the mortgaged property" in s. 70 of the Transfer of
Property Act mean any :lccession made to the mortgaged property by the'
mo~tgagor and/or his representatives in tille. or any accession to the mortgaged
property by whomsoever the accession may have been made.
Prima facie the words would include any accession to the property, and if
any bUilding erected upon the property or any other accession thereto by a
stranger ,. under a colour of title" or ,. under a bOll/i. fide title or claim of title"
is excluded from the ambit of the section the result will be that a fraudulent
mortgagor by allowing some innocent third 'person to erect a building wi\\.
be able to imperil, if he does not destory, the value of the security to th:-mortgagee.
Tllakoor Chauder v. Bhattachmjee. 6 W.R. 228; Vallablzdas v. Developffwd Officer, Baudm, 56. LA. 259-rtfcrrerl to.
(1) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Han. 79.
" Civil Misc. Application No. 70 of 1935 arising out of Civil First Appeal
No. 14 of 1935 of this Court.
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Hay (with him Po Han) for the applicant. An
important question of law is involved in the present
case, and it is therefore a fit case for appeal to His
Majesty in Council. The maxim quidquid plantat'llr
solo solo cedit has no application in India, Thakooy
Challder v. RanI DIzon/! (1) ; Narayan Das y. jatind1'a
Nalh (2) ; Pranji jiZ'LW v. Haji Cassunz (3); Vallabhdas
v. DeveloplIZe1lt Officer, Bandra (4). A person putting
up a building bona fide on another person's land which
turns out to have been mortgaged to a third party is
cnj:itled to remove his structure.
The applicant is not a lessee in the strict sense of
the term because his lease has not been registered;
but .he cannot be regarded as a trespasser for that
reason. He is in the position of a tenant, and the
principle enunciated in s. 108 of tbe Transfer of Pro-'
perty Act should be applied by way of analogy. '
Further, the construction of s. 70 of the Transfer of
Property Act is- involved in this case. The term
" accession" to mortgaged property in that section
cannot be deemed to include all accessions to mortgaged property irrespective of whether they have been
made by the mortgagor or a third party.
In La/a Beni Ram v. J{ulldan Lall (5) special leave
to appeal was given in similar circumstances.
,Clm,k for the respondent.

S. 70 of the Transfer of
Property Act makes no distinction between accessions
to mortgaged property made by the mortgagor or a
third party. All accessions accrue for the benefit of
the mortgage, because if it be otherwis~ the security
will be impaired to a great extent. Moreover, according to the applicant's own showing, his title is derived
(1) 6 w.R. 228.
(3) LL.R. 20 Rom. 298.
(2) I.L.R. 54 Cal. 669.
(4) 56 LA. 259;
(5) 26 LA. 58.
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from the mortgagor, and therefore he is merely a
representative of the mortgagor so as to be included in
the definition of the latter term (s. 59A). Mau11u Mal
v. RaJ'/'l Chandra (1) is the only· case directly m
poin~.

Under the Transfer of Property Act, as amended in
1929, registration is notice, and the applicant cannot
,contend that his action in advancing money for the
erection of the structure was bOllCt fide:. His claim
arose after the mortgage.
Further, s. 109 of the Code of Civil Procedure does
not permit a certificate being granted where the
property in dispute is capable of money valuation, and
is less than Rs. 10,000. Bauarsi Prasad v. Kashi
Krishna (2); Radhakrisll1la Ayyar v. Swalllinatlza
.Ayyar (3). The question involved ill this case is not
of general importance, Jivangiri Guru v. Gajanan
Narayan (4), but merely affects the parties.
Hay in reply. All the questions raised in this case,
namely, whether the fact that registration is notice
affects bona fide claimants like the applicant, whether
s. 70 refers to all accessions to mortgaged property, and
whether the applicant has the right to remove his
structure "vithin a reasonable time, are of general
importance, and therefore a certificate of fitness ought
to issue.

C.J.-This is an application for a certificate
granting leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council.
It is common ground that, although the amount of
the subject matter in di::;pute at the trial was over
Rs. 10,000, the C!.mo,unt or value of the subject matter
involved in the appear to His Majesty in Council is
PAGE,

(1) I.L.R. 53 All. 334.
(2) LL.R. 23 All. 227.

(3) I.L.R. 44 Mad. 293.
(4) I.L.R. 50 Bom. 753,75
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only Rs. 4,000. It follows that the appeal does not
fall within section 110 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
It is contended, however, that it falls within section
109 (c) of the Code, and that a certificate ought to
be granted upon the ground that the decree is a fit
one for appeal to His Majesty in Council.
Now, a Court ought not to grant a certificate
under section 109 (c) unless a point of law is involved
in the appeal which is not only substantial and
important as between the parties, but one of general
public importance or of such a nature that the
decision upon it may govern numerous cases.
, The facts, so far as material, are that a mortgage
of certain property was created in favour of the
respondent. The mortgage included not only the
land but all buildings thereon. At the time of the
mortgage there was a residential house on the
mortgaged land. That house was destroyed by fire.
The applicant for leave to appeal appears to have
financed the mortgagor to enable' him to erect another
house upon the site. That was done: and the second,
house was also destroyed by fire., The date of
the mortgage was the 27th April, 1929. On the 13th
October, 1931, the mortgagor made an agreement
with the applicant, who was impleaded as a ddendant
in the suit, under which, we understand, the' applicant
was to be at liberty to erect a house upon the land
and to obtain a tenancy of that house so long as the
hOllse should remain in existence. That was lease
\vhich admittedly required registration, but it was
not registered and therefore no valid or effective
lease in tbe above' sense \vas created in favour of
the applicant. In a suit upon the mortgage a decree
was passed not only against the mortgagor but also
against the applicant upon the ground that the house
which the applicant had erected upon the land was

a
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an accession to the mortgaged property \'vitl1in seqtion
70 of the Transfer of Property Act. In the course
of his judgment Baguley J. laid down that
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" the wording of section 70 is perfertly clear. Nothing is saicl
about accessions to the mortgaged property bt:ing made by the
. mortgagor or the mortgagee."

Now, the question that falls for determination in
the present psoceedings is whether the words 'e any
accession is made to the mortgaged property" in
section 70 of the Transfer of Property Act mean
any accession made to the mortgaged· property by
the mortgagor and/or his representatives in title, or
any accession to the mortgaged property by whomsoever the accession may have been made. That is
a question which, to my mind, is one of great public
importance, having regard tu the existing law in India
and the large number of ,cases which must be affected
by it and in respect of .which the present case will
form a precedent. It IS manifest that the word
,e accession" in section 70 is in general terms, but
it is argued on behalf of the applicant thp.t such a
construction would not be in accordance with wellsettled principles of law in India, and that the word
" accession" does not include something erected on
the land by a stranger to the mortgage under a bona
fide titIe or claim of title.
In Sl1 pport of this
contention a number of cases were cited, but I think
that it will suffice if I refer to two ;-Thakoor Chander
Poramanick and others v. Ramdhone Bhattacharjee (1)
and Vallabhdas Naranji v. DezJelopment Officer,
Bandra (2). In the earlier case Peacock C.J.
observed:

.1 We have not been able to find in the laws or customs of
this country any traces of the existence of an absolute rule
(1) 6 W.R. (Civil Rulings) 228.

(2) (1929) 56 LA. 259.
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·bf·la\v, that whatever is affixed or built on the soil becomes
..a ,part of it, and is subjected to the same rights of property

..as the soil itself."

-And later in the same judgment his Lordship added:
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We think it clear that, according to the usages and .::ustoms
PAGE, C.}.
'of this country, buildings and other such imprOVEments made
<>n land do not, by the mere accident of their attachment
to the soil, become the property of the owner of the soil j
-and we think it should be laid down as a general rule th3.t,
if he who makes the improvement is not a mere trespasser,
.but is in - possession 1111derany b01ta fide title or claim of title,
l1e is entitled either to remove tIie materials, restoring the
land to the state in which it was before the improvement was
made, or to obtain compensation for the value of the building
-if it is allowed to remain for the benefit of the owner of the
:soil,-the option of taking to the building, or allowing the
removal of the material, remaining \"ith the owner of the land
in those cases in which the - building is not taken down by -.the builder during the continuance of any estate he may
_possess."
'1

~

I am bound to say, with the greatest respect for
:anything that fell from Peacock C']'J that I find that
.a hard saying, for if such a principle is applied in
the construction of section 70 the result may be that a
mortgagor by allowing some innocent third person to
·erect a building upon the mortgaged land will imperil,
-if he does not destroy, the value of the security,
and thereby do great injustice to the mortgagee. I
:find it difficult myself to understand what differentiation in law can be made between a trespasser and a
,person de facto in possession but \vho has no title to
be in possession of property, however boud fide he may
-claim that he has a title; indeed, I have difficulty,
with aU due deference, in apprehending what is meant
by the expression "bona fide title or claim of title"
as used by Sir Barnes Peacock in this connection.
-This question, however, was referred to by the Judicial

.. _---- .. __\._--------, ...-
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Committee of the Privy Council in the second case:
to which I have referred, and Lord Carson 111
delivering the judgment of the Board observed:

V.B.A.
CHETTYAI~

FIRM.
PAG~,

C.}.

"It was agreed on bot'h sides that the English law as
-comprised in the maxim I Quidquid ptantillltr solo solo cedi! ,.
has no application."

After citing the judgment of Peacock
Carson continued:

C.L

Lord

" The question is, what is meant by a 'mere trespasser' as,
contradistinguished from possession uncler 'any bona fide title or'
claim of title' ."

And in connection with the facts of the case 'then
before the Judicial Committee his Lordship added
that:
'I The learned counsel for the respondent, whilst contending::
that slich was not the true state of facts, and that the Govej:nment
officials could not be considered mere trespassers, was prepared
to argue that, even if it werB so, .once it was admitted that the
English maxim did not apply, the logical consequence followed'
'that in any case of trespass by building .on the lands of another,
the trespasser had a righ t to remove the structure or be paid the
value thereof by the owner, and he relied upon the fe:.ct that no·
case drawing a distinction in the nature or degree of the trespass
could be fonnd. Their Lordships, however, do 110t think it
necessrtry to give a decision upon this far-reaching contention.
They agree \vith what was apparently the view of both Courts in
India that under the circumstances of this case, as already set
forth, by the law of India, which they appear to have cOlTectly
interpretec1, the Govei-nment officials were in possession' not as
mere trespassers I but under such a colcur of title that the buildings
erected by them on the land ought not to be includecl in the
valuatien as having b~come the property of the landowner."

Now, it is to my mind a matter of general impor-'
tance that persons concerned in mortgaging yroperty
in India generally should be informed whether the
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words "any accession is made to the mortgaged property" in section 70 of the Transfer of Property Actbear
the meaning that prima facie is to be attributed to them
and include any accession to the property, or whether
ai1Y building erected upon the property or any other
accession thereto by a stranger "under a colour of
title" or "under a b011(1 fide title or claim of titld'
is excluded from~ the ambit of the section, because if
section 70 is to be construed in the latter sense it
appears to me that the door is open for fraudulent
mortgagors to go some \vay, by taking advantage of
innocent third persons, towards destroying the value of
the mortgage security.
" For these reasons, in my opinion, the present case
is one in which the Court ought to issue a certificate
gran'ting leave to appeal to His Majesty in ,Council'
under section 109 (c) of the Code of Civil Procedure,
and a certificate will issue accordingly. Costs ten gold
mohurs will abide the result of the appeal.
MYA Bu, J.-I agree.
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Before Sir Arthnr Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Mya Bu, au.d
Mr. Justice Dunkley.

1935
Dec.S.

THE BANK OF CHETTINAD

v.
THE CHETTYAR FIRM OF S.P.K.P.V.R.
AND ANOTHER.

*

Mortgage decree by High Court-Land situate outside the jurisdictioll-Suit
by 1IlOrtg,lgor to declare mortgage decree void-Dismissal of the suitAPPlicatiol1 by mortgagee for persollal decree for balallce-Mortgag01"s
plea of mortgage-decree being 'Void-Decree 1I0t set aside. itl uny
proceedings-Effect of dismissal of suit 10 set aside decree-Res judicata
-Subsistil/g 11lortgage decrec-CompetC/lcy of the Court to gt'ant penol/al
decree·.

The appellant Bank filed a mortgage suit against the respondents 011
the Original Side of this Court, and obtained a preliminary mortgage-decree
and afterwards a final decree for s;l,le.. By cOl1sent the .final decree was
transferred· to the Distric~ Court of Hanthawaddy for sale of the mortgaged
properties as they were situate in the jurisdiction of that Court. The
properties were sold and realized less than the mortgage amount. The
respondents filed a suit claiming that the Court had no inherent jurisdiction
to entertain the mortgage suit as the properties' were situate outside its
jurisdiction, and prayed for a declaration that the preliminary and. the
final decrees in the mortgage suit were null and void. This suit was
<1ismissed. The Bank nov;' 'applied fur a personal decree against the
respondents for the balance due. The respondents contended that the
Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the mortgage suit, and therefor<:
had no jurisdiction to pass a personal decree. The learned Judge on
the Original Side accepted this contention and dismissed the appHcatiol1.
·The :Rank appealed.
Held, that the mortgage decree was subsisting. between the parties,
,and not having been'set aside in proceedings by way of appeal, revision,
review, or otherwise, could not be treated as a nullity, and wa3 binding
:and conclusive against the parties,
S. A. Natlli1Il v. S. R. Samson, .. I.L.R 9 Ran. 480-followed.
The suit for declaring the preliminary and final decrees null and void
having been dismissed, the question whether the Court had jurisdiction
:to .entertain the mortgage suit became res judicata, and therefore it
was not open to the respondents to contend, nor was the Court at
liberty to decide, that the Court had no ju.risdiction to entertain, :ry or
determine the mortgage suit. It followed, therefore, that in an application

.'*'.'

* Civil First Appeal No. 121 of 1935 arising out of th~~order in Civil
Regular Suit No. 183 of 1933 of this Court on the Original Side.
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for a personal decree to be passed against the respondents in the
mortgage suit the Court was bound to proceed upon the footing that
the Court for the purpose in hand and intcr partcs must be treated as
having jurisdiction to .. entertain and decide the suit, and to give the
relief sought therein.
A.L.S.S. ClIettiar v. flfmmg TUIl HII, I.L.R 13 Ran. 305 ; V.E.R.1tl.N.C.1'·
C/;~It)'ar v. A.R.A.R.R.M. ClIctt)',,/' Firm, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 370-refclTc,: to.

Cowasjeq for the appellant. Both the preliminary
and the final decrees in this suit \Vere passed by
consent, and therefore have become final and binding
on the parties. The final decree was transferred
by consent to the District Court of Hanthawaddy
for execution, and the present application is for a
per'~onal decree in respect of the balance of the
mortgage debt. The respondent cannot at this stage
raise any question of jurisdiction. See s. 21 of the'
Civil Procedure Code which applies to the High
Court (55. 117 and 120 of the Code), though in
ll1anindl'a Chandra v. Lal Mohan (1) a contrary view
\vas taken.
The High Court has inherent jurisdiction to
determine 5uitsof the nature in question,. and in
passing the decrees in this case the High Court is
not in the position, for instance, of a Court which
passes a decree in a case which it is debarred by
statute' from entertaining.
Further, the respondent filed a regular suit to
have the decrees set aside as being a mere nullity,
but that suit \-vas dismissed with costs by consent.
In view of Order 23, r. 1, that judgment has become
final, and the question of .. jurisdiction cannot be
raised again.
Moreover, the appellant is not asking for a new
decree. The final decree itself contained a clause
giving the appellant a right to ask for a pers'enal
decree.
~.'"

(1) I.L.R. 56 Cal. 940.
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[PAGE, C.J. Is not the application for a personal
decree an application for a new decree? See
A.L.S.S. Clzettiar v. Maung Tun Yin and another

P)·]
Yes. But the final. decree which has become
final and conclusive providts for the passing of <~
personal decree.

[PAGE, C.J. May not the case be dealt with on "
the basis of the decision in S. A. Nathan v.
S. R. S0111-S011 (2)?]
That case supports the appellant's contention
that the defendant cannot, in execution proceedings,
question the validity of the decree. The present
proceedings are really in the nature of execution
proceedings. The trial Judge when he entertained
the objections raised by the ,respondent was in fact
exercising appellate powers over the judgment passed
by consent dismissing the suit brought by the
respondent for a declaration that the decrees were
void.

)-.

Kalyanwalla for the respondent. In execution
proceedings the question of jurisdiction cannot be
raised, but the objection in this case was raised
in the course of the same proceedings. The application for a personal decree is a new application,
:and a defendant cannot be ban-ed from raising any
obfections that may be available to him.
[PAGE, C.J. But is not the application for the
personal decree based on the same cause of action ?]
It may be -so. But the Court cannot pass a !
personal decree if it is barred by limitation, for
instance.
(1) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 305.

(2) I.L.R 9 l~al1. 480.

'.~:.
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The wording of s. 21 itself indicates that it is
inapplicable to the High Court. See M aliaraja
Balladur of Hatll'lVG v. H. E. Beal (1).. Further, a
reference to clause 10 of the Letters Patent sU1!gests
that the High Court cannot be said to ha\e had
inherent jurisdiction to try this suit. And constnt
·cannot confer on a Court jurisdiction which it does
not possess. Curdeo Singh v. Clul11drikah . Singh (2).
Cowasjee in reply. The personal decree depends
upon the final decree. The final decree is binding
,~n the respondent, and' the personal decree follows
.as a matter of course, and is equally binding.
PAGE, C.J. -This appeal must be allO\ved.
The material facts lie \vithin a nan-ow compass
-and are not in dispute. The appellant Bank filed a
-mortgage suit against the responclents in common
form, and a preliminary decree was passed without
'objection from the respondents. An application was
then made for a final decree for sale of the mortgaged properties. A final decree was passed, and by
consent the decree was transferred to the District
Court of Hanthawaddy for the property to be sold
by that Court within the jurisdiction of which it was.
situate. The properties were duly sold, and :l. balance
of the amount due under the mortgage remained
outstanding after deducting the amount received from
the proceeds of sale. Thereafter Civil Regular Suit
No. 15 of 1935 was filed by the respondents in which
the respondents alleged that the trial Court" had no
inherent jurisdiction to entertain such a mortg;J.ge
suit ", and the relief sought was~that the preEminary and final mori:gage decrees in the mortgage
:suit should be declared null and void. That suit,
il} 40 C.W.N. 65.

(2) I.L. R 36 Cal. 193, 206.
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"vas dismissed with costs. Subsequently an application for a personal decree against the respondents
\vas made, and it is out of that application that the
present appeal arises. The application was made
purSU,l11t to the final decree in the mortgage suit
under which it was ordered that the appellants
should ,( be at liberty (vd1ere such remedy is open"
to them under the terms of their mortgage and is
not barred by any law for _the time being in force)
to apply for a personal decree against the defendants
for the amollnt of the balance." The respondents.
objected inter ([lia that the Court had no inherent
jurisdiction to entertain the mortgage suit, and therefore had no jurisdiction to pass any personal decree
against the respondents in the suit.
Braund J..
accepted the view presented on behalf of the respondents, and dismissed the application for a personal
decree upon the ground that the Court had no·
jurisdiction to entertain the application or to' pass a
personal decree pursuant thereto.
The learned Judge in the course of his judgment observed:
"At the date of the plaint the Court h1d no more jl1risc1ic"
hon than at the date when tll e Full Bench gave its dEcision ..
And it would appear to follow that prima facie llpcn -theprinciples \,"hich I have enunci1ted the Court had not from.the
beginning of this suit the slightest jurisdiction and accordingly
that its orders passed in the suit are a mere nullity, not
susceptible of being made valid '1)), any consent or waiver of or'
by the parties. As a valid decree the preliminary decree does·
not exist; nor does the final decree."

In ollr opinion the law thus stated is raid down too'
broadly, and it cfiSes not appear that the attention of
Braund J. was called to the decision of a Full Bench·
of this Court in S. A. N([than v. S. R. Samson (1).
(1) (1931) J.L.R. 9

I~an.

480.
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For the purpose of disposing of this appeal it may
be taken, indeed it is not disputed, that having regard
to the Full Bench decision of this Court in
V.E.R.M.N .C.T. Cllef/yar v. A.R.A.R.R.M. C!Jeftyar
Firm (1) the Court had no. jurisdiction to entertain
-the mortgage suit. But it does not necessarily follow
that a decree passed in the suit is to be treated
inter-partes in the circumstances that have taken
place as a mere nullity, or that the decrees passed in
the suit are not to be regarded inter-partt's as final,
valid and conclusive. At page 493 it was pointed
out that
.,' the consent of the parties cannot giv~ a Court inherent
jurisdiction that it does not possess; * * * and a decree
passed \vithout inherent jurisdiction can be declared ab initio
null and void if proceedings in that behalf are taken as provided
by law. But if the parties have not taken the steps prescribed
by law to have the decree declared to be without jUl'isdiction
and set aside, why should the executing Court SilO 1II0tu or. on
:application by a party be permitted to challellge its validity?
It is a fundamental and necessary rule of law that the decrees
:and orders of'a propei:1y constituted Court are binding on the
'parties thereto unless and until they are declared to be null
:and void, or are set aside by competent authority. It is a rule
.the soundness and good sense of which cannot'}be gainsaid.
Further, a Court has jurisdiction to decide in any' particular
·case whether it possesses jurisdiction to entertain the suit or
not,. and when a duly constituted Court assumes jurisdiction to
try a suit it must be taken thereby implicitly to assert that" it
'possesses the jurisdiction which it is exercising, and prillla facie
it will be presumed that the decrees which it passes haye duly
been passed in the exerci~e Of jurisdiction in that behalf with
-which the Court is invested. Oll/nia pres/tlll/mtul" esse tife acta.
No ene wiiI pretend, of course, that such a presumption is
irrebutable, or that if the Court had no !nherent jurisdiction
to pass a decree such a decree cannot be set aside in appropriate proceedings as null and void. But, if such a decree is
:not set aside or declared to be void by competent authority,
(1) (1934) l.L.R.. 12 Ran. 370.
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in my opinion in execution proceedings its validity cannot be'
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It follows that if the application for a personal.
decree uncler consideration \vas made in execution:
of the final decree the executing Court would not beat liberty to dispute the jurisdiction of the triaL
Court to pass it. And the learned advocate for the
respondents, "vho has argued his case very fairly,.
conceded that in the circnmstances obtaining. in
the present case it was not open to him to challenge
the validity .of the .preliminary decree or the final.
decree' in the mortgage suit upon the ground that
the proceedings in the course of 'which these decrees
were passed could be treated inter pa1'tes as ,roid
ab initio, or that the Court had no jurisdiction to
pass thefYl. Having regard, ho\:vever, to the form
in whiSh- the final decree was' dra\,vn up we are of
opinion'hat "ve are not at liberty to hold that the
application for a personal decree was a mode
of executing the final decree. A.L.S.S. Clzettiar v.
lda'ltl1g Tun Yin and anotheT (1). The application.
for a personal decree, however, is founded upon the'
same caus. of action as that upon . which the
preliminary and final decrees in the suit have been
passed, and but for the final decree the appelbnts
could not ha~e applied for a personal decree, the
claim in debt having merged in the claim in the
mortgage suit the outcome of which were the
preliminary and final decrees that were passed. It
may well be, although it is not necessary to express
a definite opinion aT') the question, that the personal
decree that is now sought, which arises from and
implements the final decree, in the circumstances and.
inter-partes could not be treated as being ultra ~'ircs
(1) (1935) r.I..R. 13 Ran. 305.
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the Court or that the Court could be regarded as
having no jurisdiction to pass it in the mortgage suit.
. It is sufficient, however, to rest our decision upon
another ground. Before the application for a personal
decree was made the respondents haq filed Civil
Regular Suit No. 15 of 11)35 in \\'hich they claimed
a decl?ration that the preliminary and final decrees
in tbemortgage suit vvere null and void, upon the
footing that the Court had no inherent jurisdiction to
entertain the mortgage suit. That suit was dismissed
\vith costs, and in the circumstances and having
n~~ard to Order XXIII, rule 1 a fresh' suit could
not be brought in which the issue whether the
Court had inherent jurisdiction to entertain the
mortgage suit could be reopened. In S. A. Nathan v.
S. R. Samson (1) the Court observed that
"any decree passed by a Court withont inherent juri1i9tion,whether the want of jurisdiction has been waived by tlie parties
or not,-will be declared in proceedings taken by way of appeal,
revision, review, or otherwise as prescribed by law, to have been
.co'Yam n01Z /udicc and ab initio void and a nullity. But, in my
opinion, a subsisting decree passed by a duly constituted Court
that has not been set aside in proceedings by way of appeal,
revision, review, or otherwise, is not to be treated as a mere
nullity, but is binding and conclusive against the parties thereto
duly impleaded in the suit."

The respondents took no proceedings by way of
appeal, revision or review for the purpose of setting
aside the preliminary and final c1ecreesin the mortgage suit, but they adopted the course of filing a
regular. suit for the purpose of having these decrees
declared null and void upon the ground that the
Court had no jurisdidion to entertain the suit. That
suit having been dismissed in my opinion the questiQn
(1) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran. ~80.
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whether the Court had jurisdiction to entertain
the mortgagE<.. suit became res judicata, and thereafter
it was not open to the respondents to contend, nor
was the Court at liberty to decide, that the Court
had DO jurisdiction to entertain, try or determine the
mortgage suit.
It follows, therefore, that in an
application for a personal decree to be passed against
the respondents in the mortgage suit the Court was
,bound to proceed upon the footing that the Court
for the purpose in hand and inter-pm-tes must be
treated as having jurisdiction to entertain and decide
the suit and to give the relief soug1?-t therein. Upon
that ground, in my opinion, the order passed by
Braund J. must be set aside.
The result is that the appeal is allowed, and the
order from which the appeal is brought is set aside.
The proceedings will be returned to the Original
Side 'ril' order that the application for a personal
decree may be determined upon the merits. The
appellants are entitled to the costs of the appeal
against the respondents, advocate's fee ten gold
mohurs. The costs of and incidental to the application on the Original Side will abide the event.
Bu, J.-I agree that this appeal must be
allowed and" in the order proposed by my Lord the .
Chief Justice. I rely on the principles enunciated in
S. A. Nathan v. S. R. Samson (1), which the learned
Chief Justice has already quoted in his judgment,
and on the provisions of Order XXIII, rule 1 (3) of
the Code of Civil Procedure, which, in my opinion,
conclude the matter against the respondents.
l\!IYA

J.-It is clear 'from his judgment that
the proceedings in Civil Regular Suit No. 15 of 1935
DUNKLEY,

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Rim. 480.
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were not brought to the notice of my learned brother
Braund J. The effect of the dismissal of;<., that suit
was, in my opinion, that the question of jurisdiction
'. became res judicata between the parties, and could
not be raised again by the respondents, or considered
by the Court, in at;ly subsequent proceedings in the
mortgage suit. The cases of Faieh Singh v. jaga1'lnath
Baksh Singh (1) and Bhaishanker Nanabhai v. Morarji
Keshavji & Co. (2) are sufficient authority for this
proposition. I agree that the appeal should be
.allowed and the application for a personal decree
remitted to the Original Side of the Court for a
decision on the merits.
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FATIMA BIBI.*
11lS0Ivellcy···-Trallsfer within two years of illsolvCIlcy-lJurdm of P"oof to set
aside transjer-Pre.sidtncy.Towlls Insolvency Act (Ill of 1909), s. 55Onll5 01~ B,c Officiat Assignee-Unfaimess oj the olllls-Transact/oll
withjn the knowledge of the tral/sferee-Eliidel/ce Act (I of 1872), s. 106.
On an applicatioll to set aside a transfer by an inBolvent of his properly
under the provisions of section 55 of the Presidency-Towns <Insolvency Act
the onus of proving that the transfer was not made in good faith and for
valuable consideration lies upon the Official Assignee.
Official Assignee of the Estate of Cheah Soo TlIa,~, (1931) A.C. 67;
Official Recciver v. P.L.K.J11.R.M. Chetlyar Firm, I.L.R, 9 Ran. 170 ; Pope v.
Official Assignec, Rangoon, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 10S-fol!!ywed.
This rule of law places an unreasonable and unfair burden upon the
Official Assignee. Under sectio:: 106 of the Evidence Act when any fact is
specially within the knowledge of any person the burden of proving that
fact is upon him. The law ought tu provide that the transferee from an
(1) (1924) 52 LA. 100.

(2) (1911) I.L.R. 36 Born. 283.

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 65 of 1935 from the order of this Court on the
Original Side in Insolvency Case No. 148 of 1930.
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insolvent should prove that the transfer did not fall within the ambit of
section 55.
';1("

Doctor for the appellant.
K. C. Bose for the respondent.
?AGE, C.J.-This appeal is dismissed.
The question is wbether two transfers by vvhich
an insolvent transferred to his 'wife within seven
months of his insolvency all his available property
ought to be set aside under section 55 of the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act. It has been held
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council thai
the onus of proving that a transfer of property vva~
not made in good faith and for valuable consideration lies upon the Official Assignee.-Official Assigl1Ct
of the Estate of Cheah Sao Tuan and IOwa Sa'lv Cheo'lv
(1), Official Receiver \T. P.L.K:M.R.M. Cheftyar Finn (2)
and fope v. Official Assignee, Rangoon (3). I have
already had occasion to say, and I think it
expedient to repeat,that in my opinion section 55 of
the Presidcncy-TO\\Tns Insolvency Act construed in
this sense imposes an unreasonable and unfair burden
upon the Official Assignee, and it may be that the
Legislature in its wisdom will think fit to alter the
section in order that matters may be put right. The
present case illustrates the unsatisfactory position in
which the Official Assignee stands. The Official
Assignee, under the la\v as it now obtains, in order
to succeed must satisfy the Court that these transfers
were not made in good faith and for valuable
consideration, notwithstanding that under section 106
of the Evidence Act it is provided that
., when any fact is specially within the knowledge of any
person the b1lrden of proving that fact is upon him."
(1) L.R. (1931) A.C. 67.
(2) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 170.
(3) (1933) I.L.R. 12 Ran. i05.
..
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It is usually wellnigh impossible for the Official
Assignee to discharge the burden of proof which
is cast upon him. He represents the general body
of creditorst~~N either he nor the creditors of the
insolvent in nine cases o'ut of ten have any
knowledge whatever of the circumstances in which
the transfer that is being impugned took place, the
transaction being between the insolvent and some
third person \vho, of course, mayor may not be
a creditor.
In the present case the insolvent is a blind
man of 62, and he allowed his hardware business
in Rangoon to be managed by his sons. There
was evidence that in 1927-28-29 the business was
,carried on at a loss, and it appears. from entries
in the ledger' that" between January 1929 and
October 1929 the insolvent's wife had been credited
from time to time with comparatively small sums
which the insolvent and his wife stated" had been
lent by the wife to the business. None of the
sons went into the witness box, and there was no
evidence as to the way in which these various
sums were appropriated by the sons in the course
of the business, except that as and when the loans
were received payments were made to creditors of
the business. At all material times the insolvent
his wife the transferee and the sons were on good
terms, and the husband and wife and some of
their sons were living in the same house. On the
26th October, 1929, an agreement was entered into
between the husband and the wife in which it
was stated that :
.- vVhercas the Purchaser advancerl to the Vendor Rupees
Thirteen thousand three hundred (Rs. 13,300) by thre6
instalments in October 1929 and whereas the Vendor has
agreed to enter into such agreement of sale of his lands and
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property described in the Schedule her~under written in
payment and satisfaction of the said amount now it is hereby
agreed as follows :
1. The Vendor shall sell to the Purch.the land and
premises described in the Schedule hercuneI
;ritten in full
satisfaction of the said sum of Hupees Thirteen thousand three
hundred (Hs. 13,300) and the Purchaser agrees to purchase'
the said land. and premises from the Vendor in full satisfaction of the said amount due to her by the said Vender.
2. The Vendor shall execute the conveyance of the saicl
land and premises described in the Schedule htreunder written
in favour of the Purchaser within three months from the date
hereof."

According to the entries in the ledger the total
sum standing to the credit of the wife on the
26th October 1Y29 was Rs. 14,865. On the 10th
January 1Y30 the transfer of substantially all the
insolvent's property was executed in favour of his
wife in consideration and liquidation of this debt
of Rs. 13":300, and ·on the 20th January 1930 a
further conveyance of the remainder of the insolvent's
property was executed in favour of the wife for
Rs. 1,500, and entries to that effect are to be
found in the ledger. There \-vas also evidence,
which was neither. shaken nor rebutted, that the
wife at all material times was possessed of funds
out of which the loans could have been made.
Now, the only substantial point in favour of
the Official Assignee is that the recital III the
agreement of the 26th October, 1929, that Rs. 13 ,300
was paid by three instalments in October, 1929,
does not tally with the entries in the ledger or
with the oral testimony in support of those entries,
which was to the effect that the Rs. 13,300 was
part of a sum of Rs. 14,865 that had been lene
by the wife to the husband and/or the sons for
the purpose of the business in a number of

I
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comparatively small p.ayments between January and
October 1929. The learned trial Judge, Braund J.,
in the cOJ1 _of his judgment observed that:

t

_that

in the recital in the agreement it is said
that the money was advanced in three instalments, ~I:ld that
does not tally with the accounts to which I have already made
i·eference. Rlt though I do not pretend to be able to explain
that discrepancy it' does not shake me in my view-I will not
say my view necessarily that this is a bond fide transactionbut my view that the Official Assignee has not established that
it is not a bolta fide transaction."
- " It is
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We are invited by Mr. Doctor on behalf of the
Official Assignee to hold that the decision of the
learned trial Judge was wrong, and that upon the
evidence Braund J. was not justified in finding that
the
the Official
Assignee had failed to discharge
011US which lay upon him of satisfying the Court
that the transfers were not made in good faith and
for valuable consideration. As I have ~ said, in my
opinion,-if a Judge is at liberty to express an opinion
upon a matter of policy-the law ought to provide
that the onus should lie npon _the - transferee uuder
section 55 to prove that the transfer was made in
good faith and for valuable consideration, the general
rule being that such a transfer is void as against the
Official Assignee representing the general body of
creditors. I am firmly of opinion that, if a transfer~e claims that he took the property bona fide and for
valuable consideration and therefore was exchided
from the operation of the section, the onus ought to
be placed upon him of proving that the transfer did
not fall 'Nithin the ambit of section 55. It seems to
me that the transfer of the whole of the property of
the insolvent to his wife within ~o short a time before
- his insolvency, especially when for some years
previously his business had been carried Oil at a loss, is
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open to grave SuspicIOn. On the other hand, there
was unrebutted evidence that the wife had given full
value fOF the property that was tram; .;- ,ct to her,
and the oral testimony in that be',..
s borne
out, <l.t any rate in part, by the recitals in the
agreement of October, 1921) and the entries in the
ledger, for these documents agree· to this extent, that
they record the fact that payments by way of loan
to the insolvent were ri1ade. by his wife. I confess
that in this case my mind is balance, and if the onus
had been upon the transferee, as I think it ought to
l~ave been, to prove that she took tbe transfers in
good faith and for valuable consideration, I should
have been disposed to hold that the respondent in
the present' case had failed to discharge the burden
of proof that lay upon her. 'On the other hand, as
the onus has been held to lie upon the Official
Assignee, and the learned trial Judge was not satisfied
in the circumstances that the Official Assignee had
proved that the transfers were made not iii good
faith and for valuable consideration, I am not prepared
sitting in appeal to hold that the conclusion at which
the learned trial Judge arrived" was incorrect, or that
this Court would be justified in reversing his decision
upon the ground that we are satisfied that it was
proved by the Official Assignee that the transfers had
been brought within section 55 upon the ground that
they were not made in good faith and for valuable
consideration.
For these reasons, in my opinion, the appeal fails
and must be dismissed with costs four gold mohurs.
MYA

Bu, J.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bejore Sir

4"

'r Page, Kt., GMff !/lsticc, al/d Mr. Justice ,)tJla Bu.

{.

OF-TAL ASSIGNEE, RANGOON
'V.

SUBALA DASL*
.I1J.solveacy-Trallsjer by insolf'ent within two years of il/solvCIlcy-Official
"Assigme's application to set aside transfer-Ol/us (If proof-Extwt of omls
-T~oo elemel/ts of the transactio/I-Bona fides al/d vaillable wnsidemtioll
-Official Assignee disproving either eleme11t--Presideucy-To~~nsInsolvel/cy
Act (Ill of 1909), s, 55.

Under the provisions of s. 55 of the Presidency-Towns lmolvency Act,
'where tbe Official Assignee seeks to set aside a lransfer made by th'e insolvent
the onus of proof lies upon him. But if the Official Assignee proves that the
transfer was made witbin two years of the insolvency and also that it was made
,either not bona fide or without valuable consideration he is entitled to obtain an
-order setting aside the transfer. In order that a transfer may be excluded from
.the operation of the section there are h~o essential elements in the transaction
that must be proved (I) that it was made bonil fide, and (2) tbat it was Jllade for
valuable consideration. If the Official Assignee has disproved one of tbese
essential elements the transfer does not contail] both the elements, and there~
Jore the transfer falls to be set aside under s. 55.
Pope v. Official t!ssigllee, Rangooll, I.L.R. 12 Raj•. lOS....,...rejerred to.

K. C. Sanyal for the appellant.

Doctor for the respondent.
A"/

C,J.·-In this case the Official Assignee of
'the estate of A. C. Basu, who vvas adjudicated insolvent
on the 1st November, 1932, claims the right to set
:aside two transfers made by the insolvent to Subala
Dasi alias Golapala, (1) a mortgage of a JlI:Hlse and
premises at Thingangyun dated the 31st January, 1931,
'and (2) a deed of sale of the same premises of the
31st May, 1932. The iearnecl trial Judge, Braund J"
dismissed the application upon the ground that he
',was not satisfied that the Official Assignee had
discharged the burden that lay upon llim of proving
PAGE,

" Civil Misc. Appeal No.65 of 1935 from the order of this Courl on the
-Original Side in Insolvency Case No. 224 of 1932.
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that the transfers, or either of them, were not made
bona. fide and for valuable consideration.
Now, section 55 of the Presidenc / .owns Insolvency Act runs as fQllows:
" Any transfer of property, not being a transfer made before·
and in consideration of marriage, or made in favour of a purchas~r
or incumbrancer in good faith and for valuable consideration, shall.
if the transferer is adjudged insolvent within two years after the
date of the transfer, be void agai;;st the official assignee."

Under that section it is provided that a transfer by
the insolvent within two years of. the insolvency is·
void as against the Official Assignee representing the
estate of the insolvent. It is further provided, however, that certain transfers shall be excluded from
the ambit of the section: (1) those made before and
in consideration of man;iage, and (2) those made toa purchaser or incumbrancer in good faith and for
valuable consideration.
..
Now, it is common ground and obvious that if
the onus lay upon the transferee it would have been j
incumbent upon her to prove that each of these
transfers was made both bona fide and for valuable
consideration, these being the two elements requisite
for its exclusion from the section. I have on several
occasions stated that in my opinion the onus ought
to be laid under the section upon the transferee
because, as soon as the Official Assignee has proved
that the transfer under consideration was made within
two years of the insolvency, it appears to me plain
that it should be made incumbent upon the transferee
to prove those facts which will entitle him to claim
that the transfer to him was not within the section.
It is now settled, however, by tvv'O decisions of the·'
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. that under
section 5S as it stands the onus lies upon the
Official Assignee and not upon the transferee.
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Now, to what extent does the 'onus lie upon the
Official Assignee? The learned trial Judge has
stated that in his opinion it was necessary for the
Official As~nee to prove that a transfer made within
hvo years of the insolvency was made either not
bOlUl fide or without valuable··--corlsiCleraH6il:····t
;'~'spectft~Iiy-'agree wIth, t11e vi~w expressed by
Braund J. as !o the construction of section 55. As
I have stated in order that such a transfer should
be excluded from the operation of the section there
are two essential elements in the transaction that
must be proved (1) that it was made bond fide, and
(2) that it was made for valuable consideration. In
my opinion if the Official Assignee proves that the
transfer was made within two years of the insolvency
and also that it was made either not bond fide or
witho~t valuable consideration he is entitled to obtain
an order setting aside the transfer, upon the ground
that it. has been proved that the transfer under consideration does not contain both the elements that
are requisite for its validity as against him, and
therefore that it fall.:; to be set aside under section 55.
In my opinion the construction which we are disposed
to put upon section 55 is in accordance with the
ruling of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
in Pope v. Official Assignee, Rangc;JOJ1. (1). In that
case it \\'as common ground, both in the Court of
Appeal at Rangoon and also before the Privy Council;
that valuable consideration had been given by the
transferee for the transfer, and if the construction
which is urged before us on behalf of the respondent is correct it would follow that the sole question
which was tried and determinfd in the Appellate
Court and in the Privy Council, namely, whether
(I) (1933) I.L R. 12 Ran. 105.
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the transferee took bon/i fide, would have been
immaterial, and it wotlld have been a work of
supererogation to decide it. On the other hand, if
tlie"'\'ie~~th'at we take of the meaning and effect of
sectilJn 55 is correct it would follow that although in
Pope v. Official Assil..[nce, Rangoon (1) it was common
ground that one of the !hvo elements, namely consideration, was present the Official Assignee ,:vould. be
entitled to succeed if he proved that the transfer
had not been taken by the transferee bona fide.
Indeed, if the construction for which the respondent contends were to be accepted a fraudulent
debtor would have no difficulty in evading the
provisions of section 55; because all that he need
do would be to make a transfer of his property
to an infant relative, and then file forthwith his
petition to be adjudicated insolvent. That could
never have been the intention of the Legislature,
and in my opinion it is not the meaning and
effect of section 55.
Now, how does the matter stand upon the facts?
The decision of Braund J. at the trial proceeded
upon the footing that the story presented on behalf
of the respondent was in substance correct, and I
respectfully agree that if the respondent's story could
be accepted the result would be that the Official
Assignee had failed to substantiate his claim that
the transfers \\'ere void under section 55. I cannot
persuade myself, however, with all due deference,
that the story narrated by the witnesses who gave
evidence for the respondent is credible. In my
opinion to anyone familiar with the customs and
habits of the community to which the parties in
this suit belong it must appear wellnigh inconceiv11) (1933) LL,R. 12 Ran, 105.
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able that the persons concerned should have acted
111 the way that it is alleged that they did.
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[His Lordship then 'set out the respondent's case, SUBAL~' DASJ.
-discussed the evidence, and held that the ste-ry of PAGE, C.J.
the respondent that she had money and jewellery
which was handed over to the insobent and that in
satisfaction of this debt she Dbtained a conveyance
of the insolvent's property was incredible. Further,
in his Lordship's opinion, the evidence adduced by
the Official Assignee was reliable and destroyed the
case presented on behalf of the respondent. His
Lordship continued :J
. Now, the 011US lies upon the Official Assignee to
prove either that the transfers in dispute were not
bona fide or that they were made without consideration. In the present case there has been evidence
produced on both sides, and therefore the question
of onus is not of so much importance. Upon a
consideration of the evidence adduced on the one
side and on the other in my opinion the Official
Assignee has proved that there was no valuable
consideration given by the respondent for either of
the transfers which were made to her, and therefore,
in my opinion, both the transfers must be set aside
as against the Official Assignee.
For these reasons the appeal is allowed, ihe
order from which the appeal is presented set aside,
and an order will be passed setting aside the
mortgage of the 31st Jailuary, 1931, and the sale
deed of the 31s~ May, 1932, as against the Official
Assignee. The Official Assignee is entitled to his
costs in both Courts. At the hearing before Braund J.
the appellant is entitled to costs, advocate's fee
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20 gold mohurs, and as regards the costs of the
appeal the advocate's fee is fixed at ten gold mohurs.

IVIYA Bu, J.-As it appears to me highly desirable
to state our views as to the interpretation to ·be
PAGE, C.J.
placeLI on the rule regarding the burden of proof
laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Council
in Official Assignee of the Estate of Cheah SO() Tumt
and 10100 .saw Clzeow (1) in cases under section 53
of the Provincial Insolvency Act, or .section 55 of
the Presidency-Towns In.solvency Act, I venture to'
add a few words to the already exhaustive judgment
of my Lord the Chief Jllstice. In that case their.
Lordships ruled that the onus was upon the Official
Assignee to prove that a conveyance which he is
seeking to set aside was not made in good faith and
fOf valuable consideration. Before this fuling was
brought to the notice of this Court, this Court, in
common with some of the' other High Courts in
India, had been proceeding upon the footing that
the onus with reference to both the elements, namely,
valuable consideration and good faith, lay on the
transferee. It was upon that footing that the Privy
Council case of Official Rcceiverv. P.L.K.M.R.M.
Chettyar Finn (2) was dealt with by this Court as well
as by the Court of first instance. In that case the Comt
of firstinstance, having laid the onus upon the transferee,
held upon the evidence that the transferee failed to discharge the burden that lay upon him,while this Court
on appeal held that upon the evidence the transferee had
discharged that burden. In the course of their judgment their Lordships of the Privy Council observed
V.

SUBALA DASJ.

the vie w taken in the District Court in this case as to the burden
of proof was wrong. The onus was wrongly laid on the respondents; it was on the Official Receiver."
I'

(1) L.R. (1931) A.C.67.

(2) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 170.
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I t is, however, not easy to ascertain from these two
cases whether the onus lay on the Official Receiv~r
with reference to both the elements or with reference to only one of such elements,. or, in other
words, whether. the Official Assignee in order to
succeed must establish the absence of both or one
only of such elements. Facility for the ascertairiment of this question is, however, supplied by the
later case of Pope v. Official Assignee, Ran.goon (1),
in. which only one of the two elements, namely good
faith, was in question, consideration not being in
dispute. I t was stated in the judgment of Lord
Thankerton, after setting out the provisions of section
55- of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act, that:
., The sole question in the case is whether the deed of sale
was a transfer 'in good faith and for valuable <;;onsideration'"
within the meaning of section 55, and it is clearly for the respondent to establish the contrary in order to succeed in his application."

citing Official Receiver v. P.L.K.M.R.M. Chettya1' Firm
(2). The case of Pope v. Official Assignee, Rangoon (1)
therefore shows that in spite of the way in which
the rule as to burden of proof is stated in Official
Assignee of the Estate of Chealz Soo Yuan and [).'fwo
Saw Cheow (3) and in Official Receiver v. P.L.ICM.R.M.
Chettyar Finn" (2) proof of the absence of one of
tll~__ ~L~Erle~!~ w8:s-enoughto support the Official
As~!gnee's case, because if it were not SO and the
Official Assignee must establish the absence of both the
elements it would not have been necessary in Pope's
case, where consideration was not disputed, to consider
evidence or materials upon which the question ot
good faith turned. Moreover, a perusal of either
(1) (1933) LL.R. 12 Ran. 105.
(2) (1930) LL.R. 9 Ran. 170.
(3) L.R. (1931) A.C. 67.
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section S3 of the Provincial Insolvency Act or section S5 .
of the Presidency-To\\'ns Insolvency Act appears to be
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,
sufficient
to fill one with the impression that whereas
RAKGOON
v.
for the validity of the transaction two ingredr<:nts",
SUJ:lALA DAi'1.
namely good faith and valuable consideration, must·
MYA Bu, J
exist, the absenc;e of ,. one would he sufficient. "to
invalidate-ti}{; transaction. These sections declare
Hiat-a'··transfer is voidable at the instance of the
Official Assignee if the transferor is adjudged insolvent
within two years of the date of the transfer, but when
the transfer is one made before and in considera>
tion of marriage or made in favour of a purchaser,
or incumbrancer in good faith and for valuable
consideration j then it is not so voidable. If absence of.
both good faith and valuable consideration is required
to render a transaction voidable, then a transaction
such as a gift, which according to the operatjve
part 'of the section referred to above 'must be void
and not saved as one of the transfers mentioned
in the section, will have to be allowed to stand
if good faith of the transferee could not be challenged,"
and, as pointed out by my Lord the Chief Justice,
a gift to a minor relative made on the eve of
insolvency will be immune from being assailed on
behalf of the general body of creditors when obviously
such a transaction should not be allowed to stand.
Again, if in addition to proof of absence of good faith
proof of absence of consideration is needed to renderthe transaction void, it would be amazing to find the
Legislature leaving a wide room for a person on
the eve of insolvency to make an indefeasible
transfer of his property for valuable consideration
to a person who takes with the full knowledge that
the transferor was acting with intent to defraud his
creditors or to defeat or delay their claims. For
all these reasons I am at one with my Lord the _
1935
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Chief Nstice that the rule laid down by the Privy
1935
Council under consideration does not mean that OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,
the Official Assignee must discharge the burden of RANGOON
proving absence of bofli"--...-good faith and valuabl.e SUBA~.~ DASI.
consideration, _bt1the~t~~("~If~"~h<!-Eg~:jhe. burdep. .o.f Mn BU, J.
prgying the absence only of o"ne of these elements, in
order to succeed.
A~'i regards the facts it is. abundantly clear that
the Official Assignee has not only discharged the
burden of proving absence of consideration but also
proved absence of good faith, The evidence adduced
behalf. of the - Official Assignee and the great
mass of evidei1ce adduced on behalf of the transferee
ca~1 be properly appraised only if there is steadily
_borne in mind the highly improbable and unlikely
basis of the story told on behalf of the transferee
as to her possession of means for making the loans
or advances in consequence of \;v'hich the mortgage
of January 1931 came into being. If a young Bengalee
Hindu widow was possessed of jewellery and the
sum of money which she is alleged to have possessed
in 1926 it is impossible to believe that she would
have thou&bt of leaving her home and coming over
to' Rangoon apparently for no settled purpose.
Immediately after her arrival she fell into the hands
of men who do not appear to have any scruples
in their dealings with ,women of loose character.
As against this highly improbable story as to how
she happened to be in possession of jevvellery ann
money out of which she could make the loans and
advances· there is evidence on behalf of the Official
Assignee to show that she was but an ord inary dancing
girl who had been here long before 1926, and whose
means of livelihood was nothing but as a dancing
gifl and by entertaining young men. This evidence
is quite sufficient to show that she could not have.
9

o.n.
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been a person in such a position as to be in possession of means to enable her to make the loans and
advances which she alleged. This story acquires
'II.
much support from the description· of the life that
SUB.<\LA DASI.
this
young woman, clearly, was leading in connection
MYA Bu, J.
with Cbatterjee and Basu shortly after her alleged
arrival here in 1926, and bearing in mind the most
unlikely basis upon \vhich her story is built and the
probability supporting the story told in the evidence
adduced on behalf of the Official Assignee th~;conclu
sian .that the transaction was without consid~atiol1 is
fully justified. As soon as we find that the transaction was without valuable consideration an irresistible
inference will arise from this fact as well as from
the relationship of the parties, whether respectably
married to each other or not will not make the
slightest difference, that the transaction was brought
about in collusion with one another. And therefore
the practical effect of the finding that there was no
consideratiori is, in the circumstances of ·this case,)
sufficient to raise lhe inference, and such an inference
to niy mind is ?bsolutely irresistible, that the transaction
was brought about with intent to defral,ld or delay
the creditors of A. C. Basu who subsequently became
insolvent and who was at the time in very bad
financiai circumstances.
In the result· I conCUL~: in the judgment of my
Lord the Chief Justice.
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,
RANGOON
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Jus/icc Dunkley.

KING-EMPEROR v. AH HTWE.*

1936
Jail. 3.

Pr.flwtion of Crime (Young Offenders\ Act (Burm!l Act III of 1930;, ss. 10,
25 (l}~SClltence of imprisonment by magistrate-Alteration on aNe,,1 /0
order of deleutioll -in Bors/al school- PeriJd of detert/ioll exceedin.g lwglh
of selt!ellCe of i'ilprisonJ1lCllt-Not an ellhancement of sentence-Detention
in Bors/al school uot a senteuce' of illlprisolllllw/-Crimillal Procedure
Code (Act V of 1898), s. 423 (I) (bl (3).

li~er s. 10 of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders) Act a Co!:!:t
of Session on appeal has jurisdiction to order detention of a juvenile accused
l.n a Borstal school for any period "which is legal under the provisions of
sub-section (1) of s. 25, irrespective of the length of the sentence of in:prisonment which has been passed by the magistrate from whose judgment the
:appeal is brought. An order of detention in a Borstal school is not a
sentence of imprisonment. Such an order for any period permitted by the
provisions of the Act in substitution of the sentence of imprisonment, though
-exceeding the period of imprisonment imposed by the magistrate, does not
.amount to an enhancement of the sentence within s. 423 (1) (b) (3) of the
Criminal Procedure Code.

Lambert (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crovvn.
J.·-The respondent, Ah Htwe alias
Sein Htwe, was convicted by the First Additional
Magistrate of Pa-an of the offence of cattle theft,
under ~eetion 380 of the Indian Penal Code: and was
sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment. As
pointed out by the learned Sessions Judge on appeal,
the Magistrate entirely failed to consider the provi_sions of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders)
Act, 1930, although the respondent had stated in his
examination that his age was seventeen years. Consequently, the learned Sessions Judge ordered - an
enquiry into the age of the respondent, and as a
DUNKLEY,

* Criminal Revision 1"0. 774,\ of 1935 from the judgment of the Sessions
Judge. Thaton, in Cr. Appeal No. 303 of 1935.
-
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result of this enquiry he came to the conclusion that
the respondent was eighteen years of age at the time
EMPEROR
of his conviction, .having been born on the 1st
V.
AH HTWE.
January, 1917. He then took action under the proviDUNKLEY, J.
sions of section 25, sub-section (1), of the Prevention
of Crime (Yolmg Offenders) Act, and changed the
sentence of two years' rigorous imprisonment passed
upon the respondent to an order directing that the
respondent should be sent to the Borstal School at
Thayetmyo for a period of two years. The
l~grned
.
Sessions Judge was well aware 0'£ the rules unde"f the
Act -ll1d the instructions which have been issued from
time to time, and recognized that a period of two
years was not a sufficient period of detention in a
Borstal School. Apparently, although he has not
specifically so stated. he feared that if he ordered
detention for 2. period of more than two years, he
wou1ci be held to have enhanced the sentence passed
by the Magistrate upon the respondent, within the
meani.ng of clause (b) (3) of section 423 (1) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure. In my opinion, an
order for detention in a BorstalSchool· for any
period permitted by the provisions of the Act can
never amount to an enhancement of sentence. Section
25 (1) of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders)
Act is in the following terms:
K!~G

"!i!'~.

" In any trial against any person between .16 and 19 where
a sentenr,e of imprisonment would ordinarily be passed, the
Court may, instead of passing such sentence, direct that such
person shall be sent to a Borsta!' School for a period of not
less than two years and not extending beyond the age of 21 :"

It is clear from the terms of this section that
an order of detention in a Borstal School is not a.
sentence of imprisonment; in fact, it is something
which is substituted for a sentence of imprisonment.
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It is also plain, from the scheme of the Act and
the rules which have been made thereunder, that
the period of detention ordered under this section
on a juvenile accllsed bears no relation whatever to
the sentence of imprisonment which \;<,rould be pas_sed
on an adult accused for a similar offence. In considering the proper period of detention in a Borstal
School entirely different and, in fact, almost opposite
consideracions arise to those which arise in considering
the 'sentence of imprisonment to be passed on an adult.
Section 10 of the Prevention of Crime (Young
Offenders) Act is as follows:

'I The powers and duty conferred and imposed on Courts
by this Part (i.e., Part II of the Act in \yhich section 25 also
occurs) may be exercised and performed by any of the Courts
hereunder mentioned, in original, appellate and revisional
jurisdiction, in cases within their powers and jurisdictions as
cefined by other laws :-(a) the High Court, (b) Courts of
Session, and so on."
Consequently, it is clear that in its appellate jurisdiction a Court of Session can exercise the powers
conferred by section 2S of the Prevention of Crime
(Young Offenders) Act. Supposing that in this
case the learned ~essions Judge bad decided to
uphold the conviction of the respondent, but to reduce
his sentence to a sentence of cne year's rigorolls
imprisonment, it would then have been open to him,
instead of passing this reduced sent~nce of one y~ar's
rigorous imprisonment, to have ordered the detention
of the respondent in a Borstal School for any period
up to the time when he reaches the age of 23, the
age which has been substituted for 21 in section 25
(1) by a notification of the Local Government issued
under the proviso to this sub-section.
Therefore it is clear that, under section 10 of the
Act, a Court of Session on appeal has -jurisdiction to
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order detention in a Borstal School for any period
which
is legal under the provisions of sub-section 11}
EMPEROR
'II.
of section 25, irrespective of the length of the
AH HTWE.
Stntence of imprisonment vvhich has been passed by
DUNKLEY, J.
the lVragistrate from whose judgment the appeal is
brought; and in orderilig such detention there can
be nQ question of an enhancement of sentence
having been made.
In the present case, instead of the ofder directing
that the respondent shall be ;:;ent to the Borstal
School at Thayetmyo for a period of two years, I
direct that he do be detained in the Borstal Scbo01
for a period of four years, this pp.riod to be reckoned
from the date of his conviction by the Magistrate.
KING.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthlu Page; /{I., Chief Justice, altd Mr. Justice Mya Bu,
..,·1936

Jan. 7.

V.R.C.T.V.R. CHETTYAR
v.
C.A.P.C. CH ETTYAR.,;{<
Hindu law-Relations of membet·s inter se of Hindu joint family can'ying 0]1
jc111lily business-Members 110t partners governed by Partnership ActPartnership Act (IX of 1932), ss, 5, 12, 30,31, 42-Rights and obligations of
co-parceners 1Iot ,'egulaled by Partnership Act-Misuse of 11l11guagePersollal law-Duly of membet's to assist in jamily business-Hindll jvint
family carrying on family business liot a "firm "-Adjudication ill
illSolvency of members oj Hindlt joint family liS partners~Presidellcy
Towns Insolvency Act (//1 of 1909), s. 99:
The application of the term" partnership" to the relations inter se of the
members of a Hindu joint family which owns and carries on a business
involves a misuse of the term, and a misconception of the characteristics of
such a family. There has never been any justification in la\v or common
sense for holding that the members of a Hindu joint family who carryon
business as such are partners governed by the Partnership Act. Sectirm 5 of
the Act merely restates the true legal position of the members of a Hindu
joint family, The interest of the partners in a firm is determined by contmct,
the interest of the members of a Hindu joint family in ancestral business is
acquired by status. An ancestral business devolves upon the members of a
Hindu joint family as part of their inheritance, and their rights and obligations

* Civil Misc. Appeal No, 43 of 1935 from the order of this Court on the
Original Side in Insolvency Case 1\0.249 of 1932.
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in respect of it are 1I0t governed by any contract into which they have entered,
1936
but by the personal law to which they are subject. The rights and obligations
of partners set ou't in the Partl1t:rship Act are inapplicable to the members of a V.R.C.T.V.R.
CHETTYAR'
Hindu joint family.
v.
C.A.P.C.
Fakit-chand v. Molichalld, I.L.H. 7 Bom. 438; 0.tf/l:;al Assignee of 1I1adms
CHET'fYAR.
v. Falallielppt! Cll/''')', I.L.r~. 41 l\lad. 826; S. C. Malldal v. K. Bllllcrji, 49 LA.
lOR-referred 10.
The misuse of langnage and the failure to understand fhe basic characteristics of a Hllldn joint family have led to an injustice being clone to the adult
members of such a family who have taken an active part in carrying on the
family business by making them personally liable for the obligations of the
business. The rights and ohligations of the members .Jf a Hindn joint family
art: determined by the personal .law to which they are subject. By their
personal law as Well as by the universal custom of the Hindus it is the dEly of
the o.ther members of the family, whether they are ~dlllts or minors, to assist
the kurta in managing the tstate and/or business (if any) belonging to the
family, In so acting a member of a Hindu joint family does not hold himself
out as or become a partner of a " firm."

Dicta in Joykisto Cowar v. NUlldy, I.L.R. 3 C:l1. 738 and in other cases
discussed.
It follows that a Hindu joint family carrying on an ancestral business or a
business created out of family funds is not a .. firm" within s. 99 of the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act, and the members of the family are not
" partners" of such a "firm" who can be adjudicated insolvent upon a
petition for'insoh'ency presented against, and in the name of, the said "firm.,"

Hay (with him Chowdhury) for the appellant.,
The order complained of adjudicated in effect a
partnership firm. The three sons of Chidambaram
other than Shanmugam admittedly were not partners
of the firm. For over a year the proceedings in tbis
case were conduded on the footing that the order
of adjudication related to a partnership firm consisting
of two partners Chic1ambaram and Shanmugam. In
any case a joint Hindu family carrying on a family
business as such cannot be adjudicated as a firm.
Section 99 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act
contemplates a partnership as known to the law, that
is, one arising from contract and not from status (see
5S. 4, 5 of the Partnership Act).
The view that an undivided member of a Hindu
family, upon taking an active part in the family
business, becomes a partner in such " firm" is
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untenable. It is impossible to imagine a partnership of
which all the members have by right of birth a vested
interest, and some of them by participation in the
business a special obligation as partners, neither created
by contract nor by the volition of the parties, but by
the mere performance of a right or duty. In this view,
upon the participation of the ~leventh or the twentyfirst member the business will become illegal under
s. 4' of the Companies Act.
Further, the adjudication of a Hindu joint family
as such might involve the wholesale adjudication of
the undivided family.
Chari for the respondent. It has been held by
some of the High Courts in India that the members
of a Hindu joint family who are adults are personally
liable for the debts incurred in the conduct of any
joint family business if they take part in it. This
liability is neither based on estoppel nor on the
principle of holding out, because if it is based upon(
either of those principles the member who takes part
in the management of the family business would be
liable only to those persons who have been induced
to lend money in the belief that he was a partner.
But the authorities make it clear that such member
is liable for all debts incurred by the family business.
This liability is based on the principle that the
rnembers of the family who take part in the business
become partners in that business.
Samalbhai v. Someshvar (1); ht the matter of
Ha' l'oon Mahamed (2); Vadilal v. Shah (3); Lutchmanen Chetty v. Siva Prokasa (4); Bishambhar v.
Shea Narain (5); Nagasubrahmania Mudaliar v.
Krishnamachariar (6).
(I) I.L.R. 5 Bom. 38.

(2) I.L.R 14 Bom. 189.
(3) I.L.R. 27 Bom. 157.

(4) I.L.R. 26 Cal. 349.
(5) I.L.R. 29 All. 166.
(6) I.L.R. 50 Mad. 981.
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If all the members of a joint Hindu family bave
attained majority, as in tb;e present case, and if all
of them are personally liable for the debts of a joint
family firm on the ground of having taken part in
the management of the business there is no reason
"vhy the firm should not be adjudica~ed in its firm
name. It would cause great hardshi'p to creditors
otherwise, because a creditor, generally, is not in a
position to know the names of all the partners of
the firm. This difficulty is greater in Burma as the
proprietors of a joint family firm as a rule do not
reside in Burma.
If the members of a joint Hindu family firm
combine their labour and skill to carryon a business
they form a "partnership" as defined in the Partnership Act, and they also come within s. 99 of the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act. It is not necessary to adduce evidence of any agreement between
them to divide the profits. The intention to divide
• the profits may be inferred from the circumstances
of the case.

PAGE, C.J.-This case raises a question of interest
to the commercial community, namely, whether a
Hindu joint family which owns and carries on. an
ancestral business, or a business created out of
family funds, is a firm" within section 99 of the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act (III of 1909).
Section 99 runs as follows:
(I

"99. (1) Any two or more persons, being partners, or any
person carrying on business under ;-. partnerProceedings in partship
name, may fake proceedings or be·
nership name.
proceeded against under this Act in the
name of the firm:
Provided that in that case the Court may, on application
by any person interested, order the names of the persons who
are partners in the firm, or the name of the person carrying
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on business under a partnership n;une, to be disclosed in such
V.R.C:l'.V.R. manner and verified on oath or othenvise, as the Court may direct.
CHETTYAH
(2) In the case of a firm in which one partner is an infant,
v.
an
adjudication rrder may be m::lde ~gainst the firm ether
C.A.P.C.
CHETTyAR.
than the infant partner."
PAGE,

C.].

The facts are fully set out in the order of my
learned brother Braund J. uncler appeal, and need
not be reiterated. It appears that on a creditor's
petition so irregular in form as pointed out by
Braund J. that, in my opinion, with all due respect,
it ought not to have been mad'e the basis of an
adjudication order against the firm, ., the C.A.P.C.T.
Firm other than minor partners if any" was adjudicated insolvent by Sen J. on 14th December 1932.
In the events that have happened, however, the
adjudication order has become conclusive and binding
against Chidambaram and his son Shanmugam, and
its validity cannot be, and is not, now challenged by
either of them.
Now, C.A.P.C.T. Chidambaram Chettyar and his
fOUf sons, each of whom had reached majority at all
material times, were the members of a joint Hindu
undivided family governed by the Mitakshara school
of law. Part of the assets of the joint family was an
ancestral money-lending business, or at any rate
money-lending blfsiness created with the aid of joint
family funds, that was carried on at Kemmendine
near Rangoon.
,,_
On the 19th September .t 932, one of the creditors
in the insolvency had obtained a money decree
against Chidambaram and his four sons in the
Subordinate Judge's Court at Devokottai in the Madras
Presidency, and the judgment-creditor subsequently
attached certain . immovable property within the
jurisdiction of that Court in. execution of the money
decree.

a
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On the 18th December 1933, after the "firm"
1936
had been adjudicated insolvent in Rangoon, four- V.R.C.T.V.R..
•
' .
.CHETfYAR
fifths 1I1terest m the property under attachment was
~'"
sold by order of the Court at Devokottai, one-fift:hc~·~:~~~.
share thereof having been· excluded from the sale .jPAGE, c.],
upon the footing that it had passed to the Official
Assignee on the insolvency of Chidambaram, who
had been adjudicated insolvent by the order of Sen
J. on the 14th December 1932. The insolvency
COtlJft sl1bseqt1~ntly stayed the confirmation of the sale..
Now, the order' of Braund J. from which the
presehtappeal has been presented disposed of fout·
applicC:,l.tions, the substantial questions that arose and
were decided by the learned Judge in insolvency being
(1) whether the three sons of Chidambaram, other
than Shanmugam, were partners of the C.A.P.C.T.
Firm that' had been adjudicated insolvent and
(2) whether as such they were bound to file their
·.irespectiveschedules and submit themselves for public
::examination. Braund J. decided both questions in
the affirmative, and passed <J.ppropriate orders to
give effect to' his decision.
Now, so far as Chidambaram is con<;:erned no
question arises becaust; it is common ground that he
was properly adjudicated insolvent upon the petition
that was presented, and at the hearing of the appeal
. the learned advocate who appeared for Shanmugam,
the eldest son; stated that his client did not raise
. any Qbjection to the adjudication order operating also
against him. Both Chidambaram and Shanmugam
have applied for their discharge, and by an order of
the 6th February 1934 Sen J. in each case suspended
the insolvent's discharge for two years. In these
circumstances it is unnecessary to consider further
the position of Chidambaram or of Shanmugam.
The question that falls for determination in this
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appeal is \vhether the other three sons of Chidambaram
were n~spectively adjudicated insolvent by the order
of Sen J. of the Hth December 1932 upon the
ground that each of them was a partner of the
C.A.p.e.T. Firm that had been adjudicated insolvent
under that order.
Now, having regard to the petitions and affidavits
that· were before Sen J. when he passed the order of
14th December 1932 I respectfully agree with
Braund J. that under that orde\" the learned Judge
in insolvency intended and purported to adjudicate
insolvent the members of the Hindu joint family
(other than minors) who were carrying on the
business of money-lending under the style and in the
name of the C.A.p.e.T. Firm. It is conceded and
plain that, if the effect of the order of 14th
December 1932 was to adjudicate the e.A.p.e.T.
Firm as a "firm" in the sense in which that term is
used in the Indian Partnership Act (IX of 1932},r
there was no evidence (1) that such a firm existed;
or (2) that the three sons of Chidambararn were
" partners" of any such "firm."
. But it is contended on behalf of the respondents
that section 99 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency
Act includes not only firms to which the Partnership Act is applicable, but also an association of
those members of a Hindu joint family who have
l.mder the principles of the school of Hindu law to'
which they are subject become personally liable to
strangers for debts incurred in the course of carrying
on a joint family business.
Such an association, it is urged, is deemed to be
a firm" and such members of the family as are
personally liable (( partners" of the firm, within
section 99 of the Act.
41

I
I
1

I
I
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In my opinion,however, a Court could only so
hold if it was prepared to give the go-by to some
obvious and basic features of a Hindu joint family.
I go further fOf, with all due deference, it seems to
me that the application of the term II partnershio "
to the relations inter sc of the members of a Hindu
joint family .which owns and carries on a business
involves a mis~lse of the term, and a misconception
of the characteristics of such a family. It sometimes
happens,-l speak with all respect ,-that Judges to
support a thesis or to illustrate a proposition loosely
make use of a term 'with a technical meaning and of
peculiar significance in circumstances in which, applied
in its true sense, it is out of place and nihil ad rem,
thus sacrificing accuracy to rhetoric. Indeed, it is
not only in connection with a Hindu joint family
that the term partnership has been misused. In
Ma Pa~ng v. Maullg Shwe Hpa'zv (1) a Full Bench
of this Court erroneollsly held that in respect of the
- ,property of the marriage a Burmese husband and
wife were "partners." Since the passing of the
Partnership Act in 1932, however, there is no excuse
for anyone to labour under such a misconception,
for by section 5 (which the learned advocates do not
appear to have brought to the attention of the learned
trial Judge) the Legislature provided that:
The relation of partnership arises from' contract and not
from status;
Partnership not
And. in particuhr, the members of a
created by status.
Hindu undivided family carrying on a
family business as such, or a Burmese Buddhist husband
and wife c1Trying on business as such 3.re not partners in
such business.

The Legislature in enacting section 5 did no more,
in my opinion, than restate what had previously
(l) {l927} I.L.R. 5 Ran. 296.
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been the true legal position in which the parties
concerned stood.
CHETTYAR
v.
How it -could ever have been supposed that the
C.A.P.C.
members of a joint Hindu family merely because
,CHETTYAR.
they
carried on a family business were "partne!s"
:PAGE, c.].
of a "firm" in the sense in which those terms are
used in legal parlance I am bound to say that I am
at a loss to understand. Of course, a member of a
Hindu undivid'ed family is at liberty to enter into a
partnership with a stranger or with other members
:of his own family, but in such circumstances the
rights and obligations of the partners are determined
by the Partnership Act and not by the personal law
by which the parties may be governed. Again, it is
.obvious that the doctrine of estoppel by "holding
. Qut" is as applicable to a Hindu as to anyone else.
But, in my opinion, with all due deference, there
has never been any justification in law or common
;sense for holding that the members of a Hindu
joint family who carryon business as such are,',
'partners governed by the, Partnership Act. The
,only substantial resemblance between the two forms
-of association would seem to be that in each case
·the members carryon business together. In other
material respects the two forms of association appear
-to me vvholly dissimilar.
The interest of the partners ill a firm lS
.determined by contract, the interest of the members
.of a Hindu joint family;, in ancestral business is
:acquired by status.' An ancesfral business, devolves
"upon the members of a Hindu joint family as part
.of their inheritance, and th~ir rights and obligations
jn respect of it are not governed by any contrac~
;ji into which
they have entered but by the personal
law to which they are subject. A partnership is
.dissolved by death, but the death of a member

';,v.R.C.T.V.R.
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does not dissolve a Hindu joint family, the result
of such an event merely being that an accession
is made to the inheritance of the other members
who survive. On insolvency a partner ceases to be
a member of the firm, but the insolvency of a
member does not prevent him contimiing to be a
member of a Hindu joint family. Fakirchal1d
Motichand v.' Motichand Hurruck Chand (1). Subject
to section 30, which, I am disposed to think, does
not apply to a minor member of a Hindu joint
family t.he members of which carryon business as
sue.h, [The Official Assignee of Madras v. Palaniappa Clzetty(2) j Sanyasi Chanrn Mandai v. J{1'ish1'/(zdhan Bane1'ji (3)], and to the contract of partnership no person can be introduced as a partner into
the firm without the consent of all the existing
partners (section 31" but a member of a Hindu
joint family acqmresan interest in the business at
birth and the other rnembers cannot deprive him
of it.
Under sec·i:ion 12 of the Partnership Act:
Subject to contI·act between the partners(a) Every partner has a right to take
TheC011ductof the
part
ill
the conduct of the business i
business.
(b) Every partller is bound to attend
diligently to his duties in the conduct of the business i
(c) Any difference arising as to ordinary matters connected
with the business melY be decided by a majority of the partners,
and every partner shall have the right to express his opinion
before the matter is decided, but no change may be made
in the nature of the business without the consent of all the
partners; and
(di Every partner has a right to have access to and to
inspect and copy any I)f the books of the firm.
III (1.883) I.L.R. 7 B0Il1.438.

12) (l918) J.L.R. 41 Mad. 824.
,(3) {1922} 49 LA. 108.
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It would seem that none of the above rights or
obligations, however, appertain to the' members of
a Hindu joint family that owns a family business,
and the members are not entitled to claim payment
of an equal, Of indeed until partition any separate,
'ihare of the profits. Subject to the provisions of
the Partnership Act "a partner is the agent of the
firm for the purposes of the business of the firm."
That however, is nut the normal position of the
members of a Hindu joint family who own and
carryon a family business. Further, under the
Companies Act 1913 (section 4) only ten persons
for banking or twenty for any other business can
form a parhlership, but the members of a Hindu
joint family which owns and carries on a business
may be unlimited in number.
These are some, but' by no. means all, of the
characteristics in which ci. partnership differs from
a Hindu joint famify which owns and carries on
a business, and it is unnecessary to dilate upon
them for the purpose of. demonstrating how
inapposite and misleading it is to apply the terms
"-partnershi.p". and "firm" to the relations inter se
of the members of a Hindu joint family '\Thieh
owns and carries on a .family business as such.
The result of this misuse of language has been, in
my opinion, that a real and manifest injustice has
been done. to those members of the family who
take an active part in carrying on the family
business. So long as a member of the family
which owns the business is a minor or takes no
active part in the management or working of it his
liability is limited to the f':xtent of his interest in
the family property; but if he takes an active part
:'!Ii>'
•
iii' carrying on the business after 'he has attained
his majority he makes himself personally liable for
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the obligat~ons of the business contracted after he
19.36
·came of age. [Jo);kisto Cowar v. Nittyammd V.l~.c:r.V.H.
Nundy (1); SalJnalbhai Nathubhai v. S01Jleshvar, CHF.:~YAR
l.1angal, and Hark/san (2); In the 'llwtter of c~~:~;~.
Ha'roon Mahomed (3); Vadilal v. Shah Khushal (4) ;' PAGE, C.].
·Chalamayya v. Varadayya ( 5) ; Lutchmanen Chefly
v. Sh'a Prokasa lYJodelim' (6); Anmzt RaIn v.
.chanilU Lal (7); Bisharntbila1' Natll v. Sheo Narain
{8) i Bishambhar Natlz v. Fatell Lal (9) ;Sanyasi
.Chm'all MandaI v. Asutosh Ghose (10); Gangayya v.
Venkataramiah (11); The Official Assignee of Madras
v. 'Palaniappa Chetty (12);' 111. amay)'a v. K. R. Rice
Mjll Co. (13); Nagasubrahmania Mudaliar v. KTishnal'nachm'iar (14); Debi Dayal v. BaldeoPrasad (15);
Sanyasi Charan MandaI v. K1'ishnadhan Bane1'ji (16);
but see]ohannal Ladhooram v. Chetram Harising (17).]
Now, as I understand the authorities the personal
liability of the member of a Hindu joint family.who
takes an active part in the family business is not
based up':ln estoppel by holding out, but upon the
·doctrine that by his conduct he has become a
." p;:trtner" in a "firm." Indeed, in my opinion it
·could not reasonably be founded on estoppel. And
for this reason. It IS well settled and must be treated
as generaliy understood that the rights and obligations of the member:; of a Hindu joint family
are determined by the personal law to which they
.are subject. By their personal law, as \-vell as by
the universal custom of Hindus, it is the duty of
(1878) I.L.R. 3 Cal. 738.
(91 (1906) LL.R. 29 All. 176.
(1880) lL.R. 5 Born. 38.
(10) (1914) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 225.
(1890) I.L.R. 14 BOm. 189.
(11)(1917) I.L:R. 41 Mad. 454.
(1902) I.L.R. 27 130m. 157.
(12) 11918) I.L.R. 41 Mad. 824.
~5) (1898) I.L.R. 22 Mad. 106.
(13) (1921) I.L.R. 44 Mad. 810.
(6) (1899: I.L.R, 26 Cal. 349.
(14) (1927) LL.R. 50 Mad. 981.
{7) (19031 I.L.R. 25 All. 378.
(15) (1928) I.L.R. 50 All. 9~2.
!1:l) (I9()6) I.L.R. 29 All. 166.
(16) (1922) 49 LA. lOll
(17) (1914) I.L.R. 39 Bom. 715.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4.1
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the other members, of the family, whether they an
adults
or minors, to assist the kurta in managinl
V.i~.C.T.V.R
CHETTYAR
the estate and business (if any) belonging to thl
.v.
CAP.C.
family;
and no one ought to be misled, merel~
CHETTYAR.
bec"tlse a member of' the family performs his dut)
PAliE, C.J.
to the family, into thinking that he has helc
,himself out as a principal personally liable for an)
debt~ contracted for the, purposes of the bus~ness
It is no more reasonable,to allow a stranger to sel
up that he was misled in this .Vlay than it would
be to, permit a person who has contracted with a
,minor pr a Hindu widow or any other person
under ,disability by their personal law to contend
that he, dm not know that they were subject to a
personal law which regulated their rights and
,obligations. It is only, with all due deference,
because the members of a Hindu joint family who
take part in carrying on the family business have
loosely and inaptly been deemed to be "partners"
in a "firm" tha.t those members have been held
personally liable to liquidate the debts of the business.
I cannot bring myself to beJieve, if the basic characteristics of a Hindu joint family had fully been understood, that such a doctrine would ever have been
evolved or countenanced, or that the dutiful and
diligent members of the family would have been
'penalized for the benefit of slothful members who,
have done nothing to assist the kurta in managing
the family estate.
For these reasons I am firmly of opinion that a
Hindu joint family carrying on a family business as,
such is nQt a " firm" within the meaning of that term
as used in section 99 of the Presidency-Towns Insol-·
veney Act, and that the members of the family are
not " partners " of such a "firm.." It follows,
therefore, in ·my opinion, that the' three sons of
1936
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'Chidambaram, other than Shanmugam, were not and
could not have been adjudicated insolvent as being
padners " of the " firm" of C.A.P.C.T., or upon a
petition for insolvency presented against, and in the
name of,' the s'aid " firm."
The, result is that the appeal must· be allowed;
:and the order of Braund J. varied. The declarations
made by the learned Judge and the order that
Natesan . Subbaya ,md Arunchelan do file .their
respective schedules and submit themselves to public
,ex<1-mination will be set aside. The petition of the
C.A.P.C. Firm of the 21st February 1934 will b~
dismissed with costs, advocate's fee at the trial.
five gold mohurs. The order of Braund,.. J. on the
petition of 10th January 1934 will staud. On the
appellant's petition filed on the 30th January 1934
it is ordered that the order of the 15th January 1934
'staying the confirmation of the sale by the Court
,af Devnkottai be vacated except in respect of the
,iritei'est of Chidambaram Chettyar and Shanmllgam
'Chettyar in tile properties sold.
The appellant is entilled to his costs of the
petition of the 30th Janiwry 1934 in the trial Court,
. :advocateis fee five gold mohurs. The petition of
Natesaq Cbettyar of the 19th June 1Y34 is in
:substance granted, and Natesan is entitled to his
costs of that peti hon in the trial Court as against the
respondents, advocate's fee three gold mohurs. The
appellant is entitled to one set of costs ir:: the appeal,
:advocate's fee ten gold mohurs.
,I(

IVIYA Bu, J.-I have had the advantClge of reading
the judgment of my LeiI'd the Chief Justice,. and I
concur not only in the orders proposed but also in
the conclusions which' his Lordstlip has arrived at
and the reasons given in support of them.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir AI'i!mr Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Ab'. Justice lI1ya Bu, anti
11h. Justice Bngllley.
1936

HARGULAL

v.

J all. 13.

ABDUL GANY HAJEE ISHAQ

AND ANOTHER.'*'

Judgment "'rifi'm by an ex-judge-Prououllcement oflhejudg11lellt by successor
in office- Vnlidity of the j/llf{!,111wt-hJdge on leave ami. retired judge-No
distinctioll:'-Civil Procedure Code lAc! V of 1908), 0.20, r. 2.
Even after a Judge has ceased to have jurisdiction because he has retired or
has proceeded 011 leave or has been transferred from the Court in which a trial
was held he is entitled, having heard the evidence, to write and sign a judgment
in the case, and his successor in his discretion may pronounce the judgment in
his stead. Order XX, r. 2 of the ':ivil Procedure Code provides that a Judge'
may pron01incea judgment writtenjJllt lIot pronounced by his predecessor, and,
it makes 110 difference whether the latter i,; on leave or has retired.
Baran/deo Prwde v. Debidntt Singh, I.L.R. 53 All. 133; Basl/71t 'Bihari v.'
Secretary of Slate for India, I.L.R. 35 All. 368 ; E." parte Cn1Jlpbell, 5 Ch. App.
503 ; Girjashankar v. Gopalji, I.L.R. 30"Bom. 241 ; I.ilawati KlI1Jwar v. Chote'
Singh, I.L.R. 42 All. 362; Parbntfi v Bht'kun,8 Ben. L.R. App. 98 ;Saiyendra
Nnth Ray v. Ghatwaliu, LL.R. 35 Cal. 756; Srimo!ya ,,: Loknl/tll, 5 Pat.~,.,
147; Sundar Kuar v. Ctul1Idreshwar, I L.R 34 Cal. 293-referred 10.
'
111aung Ba v. Mazmg Ye, 4 U .B.R. 171-distinguished.

Hay (with him Carlos) for the respondent. Order
'20, r. 2, of the Civil Procedure Code permits a judgment to be pronounced by a judge though it was
written , by his predecessor. The .iuclgm~_!1t
in this,
-]IIf"
case therefore was validly pronounced': All the
authorities on this point, both before C\.nd after the
enactment of s, 199 of the Civil Procedure Code of
1882 (the counterpart of the present Order 20, r. 2)
have taken the view that judgments thus pronounced
are valid, ' and the Legislature therefore must be
deemed to have adopted the view of the law enunciated in the authorities. There is no distinction'
I

* Civil Reference No. 18 of 193::; arising out of Civil Misc. Appeal No. 94 of
1935 of this Court.
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between a judgment written by a judge on leave and
pJ;onounced by his successor and a judgment written
by a judge who has retired.
Musmnrriat Pm"batti v. Musammat Blli/am (1);
Sundar [(uaTv. Clzandreswhar'(2) ; Satyendra v. Kasturi
Kumari (3) ; Girjashan/wr v. Gopalji (4); Basant
Bihari v. The SecretaI'')1" oj Stale fur India in Council (5) ; Lilawati ](unwar v. Chote Singh (6) ; Barmndeo
v. Debidalt (7) ; Sri1JtOtya Laldziallla ]in v. Lokllath Das
(8); Ex pade Call1pbell. In re Cathcart (9).
A contrary view seems to have been taken in
Ma:ung Ba v. Mazmg Ye (10) ; but there the judge who
pronounced the judgment held no judicial post at the
time he pronounced it.

rVilliams for the applicant. This case may be
distinguished from the cases cited above by reason of
the fact that section 9 of the Rangoon Small Cause
Courts' Act gives power fa the officiating judge to perf_m his duties only up to the return of the permanent
judge.
PAGE,
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C.J.-In this ccl.se the qnestion propounded is :

II Whether <l judgment \vritten by an ex-Judge after he ceased
to be a Judge is valid as a judgment which may be pronounced by
his successor~in-office uncleI' Order XX, rule 2 of the Civil
Procedure C'iile,"

.The judgmE:nt in question was written by the
Officiating 2nd Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court after he had ceased to fiave jurisdiction to act
. as such Judge. The judgment was subsequently
delivered by his successor as 2nd Judge of the
(1) 8 Ben. L.R 98.
(2) I.L.R. 34 Cal. 293.
(3) I.L.R. 35 Cal. 756.
(4) I.L.R. 30 Bom. 2'11.
(5) I.L.R. 35 All. 368.

(6)
(7)
(ll)
(9)
(10)

I.L.R. 42 All. 362.
J,L.R. 53 All. 133.
5 Pat. L.J. 147.
5 eh. Ap. 703,706.
4 U.B.R. 171.
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Small Cause Court. It follows from section 23 of
the Rangoon Small Cause Courts Act (VII of 1920)
that Order XX, rule 2, applies to the Court of Small
Causes. Order XX, rule 2, is in the following terms:
"P~ Judge nuy pronounce a judgment written but not
pronounced by his predecessor."

Now, if the matter had been res integra I should
have been disposed to think that a judgment which
could be pronounced by the successor-in-office of an
ex- Judge must have been written and signed by
the ex-Judge before he became fundus officio,
because after a person had ceased to be a Judge
of the particular Court in which the trial was held
he had no further jurisdiction to act in connection
with the affairs of that Court by way of writing a
judgment or otherwise. It appears, however, that
there has been a consensus of judicial authority in
favour of the view that even after a Judge hi!~
ceased to have any jurisdiction in a Court becau'l'
he has retired or has proceeded on leave or has
been transferred from the Court in which the
trial was held he is entitled having heard the
evidence to write and sign a judgment, and that
his successor in his discretion may pronounce the
judgment in his stead.
~~;
In 1872 in Jllussamat Parbattiand others v.
Mussamat Bhikun and others (1) it appears that a
judgment had been" wri tten by the Officiating
Subo~dinate Judge of Patna after he had
been
relieved of that office, and that he had handed
his written judgment to the Subordinate Judge of
Patna who succeeded him. Thereafter the succeeding Judge delivered the judgment that had been
(1) 8 Ben. L.R., Appendix, page 98.

VOL. XIV]

written and handed to him by his predecessor.
Jackson and Markby JJ. held that the judgment so
pronounced was valid and unimpeachable. That
. d un d er th e C'IV]'1· . P roce d ure
case was d etermme
Code of 1859 (Act VII! of 1859) in which no
provision was inserted in the sense of Order XX,
rule 2 of the Code of 1908.
Under section 199 of the Ci viI Procedure Code
of 1882 (Ad XIV of 1882) a Judge might pronounce
a judgment written by his predecessor but not
prc)llounced. In 1905 Jenkins C.J. and Batty]. in
GiJjashankm' Narsimtn v. Gopalji Gulabbhai'~ (1)
observed:
"To his first objection that the judgment was illegal, inasmuch
as it was written by Mr. Mathuradas after he had been transferred
from Broach, a complete ans\yer is furnished by section 199
of the Code of Civil Procedure."

. In Sundar J{uar v. Chandreshwar Prasad Narain
.o/tngh (2) Harington and Geidt JJ. stated that:
.. Two objections have been taken to the judgment on behalf
of the appellant: the tirst is that there is in fact no judgment,
because the learned Judge who heard the case had taken leave
before he put his judgment into writing, and had it read by his
successor in office. \Ve do not think that objection is welIfounded. Section 199 of the Code of Civil Procedui'e provides
that a Judge'fi'may pronOUllce a judgment written by his predecessor, but not pronoullced. This judgment was written by the
predecessor of the Judge who pronounced it. .It seems to us that
he comes within the words of section 199, and we do not think it
right to accede to the argument of the appellant, who asks us to
place a limited construction on that section, and to say that the
judgment should be written by the Judge befoi'e he had taken
leave or left the post which he was occllpying when he heard
the case. 'Our attention was drawn to certain cases, of which
only one seems to be directly in point, namelY,MlisSCI/Jiut
Porbltlty v. lIIusslllll1ll Hi{!gill (3), and that case sllpports the view
(J)
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(1905) I.L.H. 30 Bom. 241.

12) \i907} i.L:i~.j~CaI.293.

(3) J7 W.R. 475.
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which we express. vVe think that the objection is ill-founded,
and that the Judge was entitled, having heard the evidence, to
write his judgment and to send it to his successor for delivery
under the provisiolls of section 199 of the Civil Procedure Cede."

In 1908 in Satyendra N ath Ray ChaMdhuri v.
Kasturi Kumari Ghatwalin (1) a Full Bench of the
Calcutta High Court took the same view of the
meaning and effect of section 199 of the Code of
1882. Maclean C.}. observed:
" The question submitted to the Full Bench is whether the
judginent, referred to in section 199 of the Civil Procedure Code,
which can be pronounced by a judge's successor, is one which
must be written by the Judge while holding office as judge, or
whether it may be one written after he has ceased to exercise
jurisdiction in the place where the cause of action in the suit
to which the judgment relates, arose, owing to his transfer
or proceeding on leave.

*

*

*

*

The question seems to me to depend entirely upon the construction of section 199 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It is
a very short section, and, in my judgment, its construction is not
susceptible of any real difficulty. *
* * * In this C3.se
the suit was heard by Mr. Thomson when he was Subordinate
Judge of Deoghur, and he was Subsequently transferred to Dumka
and ceased to be Subordinate Judge of Deoghur on the 1. 7th
January 1905. On that date he recorded the following order
, Defendants refuse to argue or to file written argument. I am
making over charge today and all the parties want me to write
the judgment; so the record must be sent to Dumka, to which
place [ am going on li'ansfer.' I regret Mr. Thomson took tei1·
months to write his judgment. He however did write it, and
sent it to his successor at Deoghur to deliver and he did deliver
it. It is urged that this is illegal and that section 199 does not
justify s11ch a procedure. In my opinion it doe~. There is
nothing in that section \\"hich indicates directly or indirectly that
the judgment of the judge who is leaving the Court must be
written by him before he has left."
11) (1908) I.L.R 35 Cal. 7:;6
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In 1.908 a new Code of Civil Procedure was
passed, and Order XX, rule 2, forms part of that
Code. In E,r parte Ca I/lP bell. In re Catllcart (1)
James L.J. laid down that,
"where ollce certain words in an Act of Parliament have
received a judici;tl construction in olle oIthe Superi.)r Courts,
and the Legislature has repe,tted them without any alteration in a
snbseq'ucnt statute, I conceive that the Legislature mnst be taken
to have used them according to the me:ming which :.t Court
of competent jurisdiction has given to them."

Now, the terms of Order XX, rule 2, are for all
practical purposes identical with those of section 199
of the Code of 1882. It may well be therefore tlJat
the Legislature intended. that Order XX, rule 2,
should receive the same construction as the Courts
had placed upon section 199 of the earlier Code.
And that is the view which has been taken by the
Courts in India since the Code of 1908 was enacted.
In 1913 in Basl11zt Billari Gltoshal v. Tile SeCl"e-.faiT of State for India ill Council (2) a Bench
ot· the Allahabad High Court, Richards C.J. and
Banerji J., stated that
,. it has been contended that the judgme nt of the court belc \\.
and the decree founded thereon are bad because the judgment
was \\'I'itten by Mr. Tute after he had ceased to be the District
Judge of Allahabad. The jndgment, no doubt, was so written
and it was delivered by his successor. \TIle think the mere fact
that :Mr. Tute had ceased to be the District Judge when he wrote
the judgment is not sufficient to vitiate the judgment. Order XX,
rule 2, provides that a Judge may pronounce a judgment written
but not pronounced by his predecessor."

1]1 L.R:; Ch. App. 703 at p. 706.
(2) (J9i3) J.L.R. 35 All. :6~.

11

(31 (1920) I.L.I~. 42 All. 362.
(4) (1930) I.L. f~. 53 AI!. J 33,
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been written by a District Judge after he had
HAllGtJLAL retired from office, but the learned Judges who
v.
ABDUL
tried that case were of the opinion that that fact
GANY HAJEEmade no difference, Mukerji and Bannet JJ.observing,
ISHAQ.
1936

PAGE,
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"sane attempt has been made to draw a distincticll between
a judgment written after a Judge had retired and a judgmelit
written while a Jndge is on leave. It is true that when a Judge
is on leave he wiIl, all return from leave, tal<e over charge again
of his judicial office, but during the perkd that he is on leave he
does not possess any judicial powers or functions or jurisdiction.
We can see no distinction drawn between the writing of a
judgment while a Judge is on leave and the writing of a judgment
by a Judge who has gone on retirement."

In 1Y20 in Srimofya Lakhialna lin v. Loknat1J Das
(1) the Patna High Court placed the same con-.
struction upon Order XX, rule 2.
As there isa concensus of opinion upon this subject in several High Courts in India, and as it is
of importance that practice and procedure so far as
possible should be uniform throughout British India,
we are not disposed to place a different c0l1struction upon Order XX, rule 2, from that put upon it
by the· Calcutta, Bombay, Allahabad and Patna
High Courts.
Maung Ba and another v. Mating Ye (2) co.n be
supported on the ground that at the time when
Mr. Sheehy purported to pronounce judgment in the
case then tinder consideration he was not only not
. the successor of the learned Judge \vho had heard
the evidence but he was not a Judge.
It has to be borne in mind, of course, that
under Order XX, rule 2, it is not necessarily incumbent upon the succe~sor of the Judge who Vlrote
the judgment after he had ceased to be a judge of
(1} 5 Pat;L.J.147;

(2) (1922) <I V.B.ll. 171.
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-the Court in which the trial was held to pronounce
·the judgment that had been written by his prede·cessor. He has a discretion in the matter, and if
he is in doubt as to the correctness of the j1.1dg r nent
-that bas been written by his predecessor he ought
eitber to act in accordance with the provisions of
·Order XVIII, rule 15 or to hear the case de novo.
For these reasons we ans\ver the question pro;pounded in the affirmative.
l\iYA

Bu,

BAGULEY,

J.-I

agree.

J.-I

agree.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bc:fc-re Mr. Iustice DU/lkley.

NGA THA E AND ANOTHER
v.
KING-EMPEROR.':l'
.Preve,,/iot~

of Crime (YOIl1lg Offenders) Act (B/lf'ma Act 1I1 oj 1930),

1936

I,m. 2.

S5.

13,

25 (I)-APPeal against order for detell/ioll ill Bors/al School-Order for
deteuli01t 1Iot a sente1lce of imprisollment-Oi-der for any period appealf'b!e to Court ofSe~sion-Appeai to tile High COllrt-Criminal Procedure.
Code (Act V of 1898), s. 408 (b).

IUs provided by s. 13 of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders)
,Act that in respect of any order passed by 01 magistrate under Part II of
;the Act [which includes an order for detention in a Borsta! School) an
;appea( shall lie to the Court of Sessiou. An order of detention in a Borstal
School is not a sentence of imprisonment, and against such an order for
.an)' period passed by a magistrate there is a right of appeal to the locai
·Court of Session. The only circmnstance in which the appeal against such
.an order will lie to the High .Collrt is under proviso lb} to s, 408 of the
Criminal Procedure Code when a cc-accused, who has been tried together
with the juvenile affected by the order, has been sentenced to imprisonment
Jor a term exceeding four years.

* Criminal Appeal No. 11)83 of 1935 fro111 the orde'r of the 2nd Add .
.Sp. Power Magistrate.of Tharrawaddy in Trial No. 81 of 1935.
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Kym.eJ Zan for the appellants.
E

v.
KI:\,(;-

A. Eggor (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

EMPEIWH.

DUNKLEY, J.-Under the provisions of section 25·
(1) of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders)
Act, 1930, the two appellants have been directed to'
be detained in a Borstal School for a period (If five
years. This order was passed -by the 2nd Additional
Special Power Magistrate of Tharrawaddy. They
have appealed to this Court, bi..1t in my opinion their
clppeal lies to the Court of Session of the Tharrawaddy
District.
SeetiOll. 2S· of the Prevention of Crime (Young
Offenders) Act occurs in Part II of the Act, and
sub-section (1) of this section says that where a
sentence of imprisonment would ordinarily be passed
on a person \vhose age is between 16 and 19 years,.
the Court may, instead of passing such sentence,.
direct that such person be sent to a Borstal SchooL
It is clear from the 'wording of this sub-section that
an order of detention in a Borstal School is not a:
sentence of imprisonment; it is, in fact, something
which is substituted for a sentence of imprisonment
which would ordinarily be passed. Moreover, it is;
plain from the. scheme of the Act and the rules madethereunder that the period of detention· of a yOUiJg
person, ordered under the provisions of the Act,.
bears no relation to the period' of imprisonment to·
which an adult ,",vould ordinarily be sentenced for a
similar offence, as in the case of an order under the
Act· considerations arise which cannot arise in the:
case of a sentence passed OIl an adult.
Now, the only provision under which the appeal
from a conviction by a Magistrate outside Rangoon"
except a conviction of an offence under section 124A

VOL.
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.of the Indian Penal Code, can lie to this Court is
proviso (b) to section 408 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, which proviso Jays down that when in
any case a Magistrate specially empo\rered under
sectiun 30 (or an Assistant Sessions Judge) passes a
sentence of imprisonment on an accused person for
.a term exceeding four years, the appeal of that
accused and also of any co-accused convicted at the
:same trial shall lie to the High Court. As I have
pointed out, an order I)f detention in a Borstal School
is not a sentence of imprisonment, and the terms of
;section 408 itself plainly contemplate that, except in
the instances mentioned in the provisos to the section,
:all appeals from a Magistrate of the first class shall
lie to the Court of Sessioil.
Section 13 of the Prevention of Crime (Young
<Offenders) Act reads .lS foHows :
" In addition to the right of appeal provided in ordinary
,course by the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, every person
;affected by an order made under this Part (i.c., Part II of the
.Act), except on a finding as to age under 14 or an order
'under section 11, by .lny Court subordinate to a Court of
:Session, may appeal therefrom to the Court of Session, but
.subject to any time-limit prescribed for the presentation of such
.appeals."

'Consequently, it is provided by this section that
in respect of any order passed by a Magistrate under
Part II of the Act (v,rhich iqcludes an order for
·detention in a Borstal School) an appeal shall lie to
·the Court of Session. It is therefore plain that in
-respect of any order of detention in a Borstal School
for any period, passed by a Magistrate, there is a
:right of appeal' to the local Court of Session, and
the only circumstance in which. the appeal against
:such an crder will .lie to this Court is when a
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co-accused, who has been tried together with the:
juvenile affected by the order, has been sentenced toimpri~onment .for a term exceeding four years.
In
such a case the appeal will lie to this Court under
the provisions of proviso (b) to section 408 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure.
This appeal will therefore be transferred to the
Court of Session of the Tharrawaddy District for
disposal, and the Sessions Judge is directed to accept.
the appeal as having been instituted in his Court on
the date on which the memorandum of appeal waspresented in this Court.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Al"!Imr Pag", Kt" C/lil/ Jllstice, tllld M·r. Jllslice Mya BII.
1936
Jail. 9.

A. B. NEOGI
7J.

B. B. NEOGI

AND OTHERS.""

Will-Probate obtained withollt issllc of citn(IOIIS to persolls cutitlcd-Rc,-'ocalion of probate-Ge1J.uilleness of will displlled--Bul'dell of pmof Ol! P/'J"SOI!
propolt1f.ding the will-Avcrmctd of 1vill bcillg a forgc1"J'-Olllls of proof-·
Succession Act (XXXIX of 1925), s. 236.
Where probate of a will has been granted without citing parties to·
whom notice ought to have been .given, and on<: of such persons applies to'
the Court to have the probate revoked on that ground the probate will be·
rhoked. The burden of proving the geilUineness of the will lies upon the·
person who propounds the will. The onus is not on a person entitled to be·
cited to prove that the will was a forgery.
Ra11la.lIandi Klier v. Kalawali Klier, 55 I.A. 1'i3- followed.

Bhattachmyya for the appellant. The propounder
of a will must prove that the document in respect
of which he is applying for probate is genuine. N~
* Civil First Appeal No. 100 of 1935 from the oreler of this Court on the::
Original Side in Civil Misc. No.4 of 1933.
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1936
citations were issued when the respondent obtained
probate of this will. In the case of In the rnatter of A. B. NEOGI
the Petition of Hurro Lall Shalza (1) it was held B. B. ~EOGI.
that when a Hindu is applying for probate· special.
citations should be issued to all persons interested
in the will. The proceedings \vere defective for this
reason. Secondly, the trial Court erred in putting
the onus of proving that the will was a forgery on
the appellant.

[PAGE; C.J. The decision in this case is covered
by Ramanandi Kuer v. Kaimvati Kuer (2).J

Surridge for the respondent.

The burden of
proof was currectly placed upon the appellant, because
he is the person now seeking to impugn the genuineness of the will. The will has already been proved
in the probate proceedings in common form.
PAGE, C.J.--In this case an application was filed
1:>y the appellant for the revocation of probate granted
to the 1st respondent of the will of Hari Charan
Neogi who died at Calcutta on the 8th June, 1926.
Hari Charan Neogi left him surviving a widow, one
adult son, six minor sons and two minor daughters.
On the 8th February, 1927, the 1st respondent Bibhuti
Bhushan Neogi, who is the eldest son of Hari Charan
N eogi, applied to the High Court at Rangoon for a
grant of probate to be made to him, and probate
was granted to the 1st respondent on the 8th March,
1927. It is common ground that neither the widow
nor any of the minor children of Hari Charan Neogi
were cited in connection with this application for
~robate. The appellant at aU material times was a
student, and he alleged that the small monthly
(1) I.L.R. 8 Cal. 570.

\2) 55 LA. 18.
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allowance \~;hich he received from the 1st respondent,
who was the lmrta of the family, \-vas not forwarded
V.
the result of wbic h
B. B. NEllG!. to him in November, 1934, as
know
that
the
1st respondent was
he
came
to
PAGE, C.J.
managing the estate not as lwrta of the family but.
as an executor of an alleged will of Hari Chcu'an'
Neogi executed on the 1st February, 1926. He then
applied for an opportunity"of inspecting the will, and
after perusing it both he and one of the alleged
attesting witnesses of the will stated that the signature on the \villwas not that of Hari Charan N eogi
nor was the signahlre of that attesting witness his
signature. Thereupon the present application to revoke
the probate granted to the 1st respondent was fileeL
Two issues arose, 11) whether there was just
cause for the revocation of the probate upon the
ground that "the proceedings to obtain the grant
were defective in substance" by reason of the fact
that neither the wido';v nor any of the minor children
were cited, and (2) whether, the will \~'as a forgery.
, At the trial Leach J. observed:
1936

A. B.

NEOGI

"When a will is proved in common form, [IS thi3 \"ill \\'a~,
it is not necessary that the Court should order citaticns to
issue, and 1 consider that the fact that no citations were issued
in this case does not in itself COLlstitute a ground for revoking
the probate which had been granted. . The C]l1estion at issue is
whether the will is a genuine will' or not. If the petitioner
proves to the satisfaction of the Court that the will was not
e~ecutecl by his father, then he is entitled to the order which
he se'eks. The burden of proving that the will is a forgery
lies heavily on him."

In my opinion, with all due respect, 1I1 so
, holding the learned trial Judge misclirected hims~ 1£
in 1a\-v. The exact questions ,which arose in the
present, case were raised and determined by the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Ramtmandi
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J{uer v. Kalawafi ]{uer (1) which \vas not cited to .the

1936

learned trial Judge. In that case Lord Sinha delivering
the judgment of the Board in connection with section 50
of the Probate and Administration Act of 1881, which
for the purpose in hand is identical in its terms with
section 263 of the Indian Succession Act, observed:

A. B. NEOGI

,. There has been some divergence of opinion in the Courts in
India as regards the la\\' and procedure ~ovenljng cases for
revocation of probate, clue in part to the introduction iuto Indian
practice of the difference in English la\\" bet\\'een the grant of
probate in common form and probate in solemn form. It is
worse than unprofitable to considf:r how far, if il all, that
distin~tion bas been incorporated into Indian la\\". It bas often
been pointed out by tbis Board that where there is a positive
·enac',ment of the Indian Legislature the proper course is to
examine the languagp of that statute and to ascertain its proper
·meaning, uninfluenced by any consideration derived from the
pl'evious state of tbe la\\"--o1' of the English /;l\Y upon which it
'may be founded.
These observations apply with peculiar f(~rce to testamentary
·cases which are governed by the Indian Succession Act of 1865 or
the Probate and Administration Act of 1881 (both now repealed by
tbe Succession Act of 1925). As Sir A. \Vilson obsen'ed, in
·delivering the judgment of this Board in tbe case of [{nrrutu!aiJl.
Ba!wdur v. Pcara Saheb (2), these -Acts wbile to a large extent
,embodying the rnles of English la\\' on the subject yet departed
in many particulars from those rules ; and in the progress of the
development of the la\\' and practice in test:llnentary cases, the
ecclesiastical origin of this jurisdiction of the Crurts in Enghnd
has been complefely discarded; and the Indian Legishture has
.gradually evolved an independent system of iiS O\\'ll, largely
snggested, no donbt, by English law, but also diffning Illuch from
that law and ·purporhng to be a self-contained s~'stel11
The relevant illustrations to the section are: ' (b) The grant \V3S
·mac1e without citing parties who ought to ha\'e been eitec!. (c)
The \'.'ill of which pt:obate was ohtained was forged or re\'oked.'
It is apparent that the phintiff in this case set lip both these
.:grounds fer revocation.' The first issue as framed comes under
;illustration (b) and the second issue under illustration (c).
(II (1927) 55 J.A.:1tl,

(1) 32 J.A. 244.

'(!.
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If these issues were tried separately and the plaintiff succeeded
on the first issue, that in itself would be sufficient for revoking
the probate; but it would still be open to the defendant to prove
the will and, if she succeeded, the probate would stand.
If on the other hand the plaintiff failed on the ilrst issue, that
would not predudeher from prcceeding to prove her second
grounc!-namely, tl13t the will was forged, and the probate would.
stand or fall, according to the result."

His Lordship added:
" \Vith regard to the second issue: a~ to whether the will was·
forged or genuine, the onus of prod depends upon the finding on
the first issue. If citations were not served, i.e., properly and
effectively served, on Thakurani, the daughter is entitled Ito ask
that probate which was obtained in her absence should be recalled.
and the executor or his representative called upon to prove the. will
in the present proceeding. In other words, the onus of proving.
that the will was genuine is in vie\y of their Lordships' conciusion
upon the first issue upon the deferidant."

At the trial Leach J. came to the conclusion
that the appellant had failed to prove that the wiln
was not a genuine one. The learned Judge disbelieved
the. evidence adduced on behalf d the appellant r
and added that
" no reason has been ia c1yallCed why I should reject the affidavits.
of the brother·in~law and of the other attesting witness."

Now, the only evidence which had been tendered
upon the second issue.-··-namely, whether the will
was genuine or not, on which issue the burden
lay .. upon the respondent, \-vere these two affida\lits
which had been sworn in the proceedings filed.
for the purpose of obtaining an issue of probate~
I t is unnecessary for the purpose of disposing of
this appeal to determine whether such affidavits;
Were admissible evidence of the facts to which they
relate in the present proceedings. That is a question
\vhich may have to be determined hereafter. But)'
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our opinion, it is impossible that the finding
of the learned trial Judge upon the second issue
should be allowed to stand having regard to the
fact that upon that issue he misdirected himself
as to where the burden of proof lay. It may be,
if the onus had been placed l1pon the respol1aent,
as we think it ought to' have been, that the learned
trial Judge would have revoked the grant of probate
without calling upon the appellant to argue or
prove his case. In our opinion the seccnd issue
must be retried upon the footing that in the
events that have happened the onus upon .that issue
is on the persons propounding the will, and that
it is for them to prove that the will is a genuine
one, and not for the appellant to prove that the
'will is a forgery.
The result is that the appeal will be allowed,
the order from which the appeal is brought set
aside, the grant of probate revoked, and the proceedings
returned tathe Original Side in order that it may
be determined (by some learned Judge other than
Leach J.) whether the will was the genuine will
of Hari Charan Neogi, the onus upon that issue
of satisfying the Court of its genuineness being
upon those propounding the \vil1. If in the event
it is decided that the aUt;ged will is the \vill of
Hari Charan Neogi -the grant of probate will stand.
At the rehearing the parties· will be at. liberty to
adduce such evidence as they may be' Cldvised.
The appellant is entitled to his costs of the appeal
from the contesting respondents, advocate's fee five
gold mohurs. The costs in the trial Court both
of the previous hearing and of the rehearing will
De assessed by the trial Court and will abide the event.
III

lVIYA

Bu, J.--I agree.
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SPECIAL BENCH.
{lifo/'(' Sir Artllllr Pirlf,,,, Kt., Clrief JI/slice, aJl(l illr. Jllsticc Sa U.
1936

IN THE MATTER OF

A LOvVER GRADE

PLEADER.~('
Projcssiol/i11 misnJlldl/ci-Clicl/t /",abi,; to Sigll application-Pleader allo·,,'illlf, }diel/L's I/t'plrew to sign. client's /lamc-Pleader's action improper I>I/I..I/ot
a conl/ivai/cc at forgc1'y-Disciplillary actio/I.

A pleader prepared two applica~ions on behalf of his client for the
purpose of having the record of certain proceedings lodged in Court. The
pleader found that' his client cO\lld llot sign the application:; on acco'unt
of a swollen hand, and he allowed the nephew of his client, who used
to sign documents for the client when he was ill, to sign the applicali.)ns
in the name of the client without obtaining an order from the Court in
that behalf. The Township Magistr'1te took the view that the pleader's
conduct amounted to a connivance at a forgery.
Held, that the action of the pleader was thoughlless aild improper,
but that it could not be held that he had acted with any indirect moth'e
or with intent to commit a breach of professional duty, and that in the
cirClnl1stances of the case disciplinary action against the pleader \\'as
not necessary.

Ba Han for the respondent.
C.J.-In this case, in our opmlOn, tl'e,
Township Magistrate has bken an exaggerated
view of the gravity of the offence which admictedly
the responclent has committed.
The Township
Magistrate 'ought only to have taken cognizance
'uncler section 14 of the Legal Practitioners Act of
the' action of the respondent in the criminal C8.se
which was a proceeding that took place in his
Court-U Thein NYlll1 v. District Superintel1dcllt of
Police, Maubin (1). But, as the same question
arises both in the criminal proceeding and in the
,civil proceeding, for the pnrpose of disposing of
the present application it makes little difference that
the Magistrate took action 111 respect of b01 h
proceedings.
PAGE,

* Civil :lI'sc.."Ipplication Nc). 102 of J933.
(I) (1935) I.L.R 13 Han. 737.
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It appears that the respondent, who is a lower
grade pleader practising at Pa-an, had been instructed
on behalf of one Katari in a criminal proceeding
and also in a' civil proceeding, and that in the
course of his duty as the pleader. of Katari he
thought it was necessary that the record of certain
proceedings should be before the Court, and two
applications were prepared that the proceedings
should be lodged in Court· for the purpose of the
trial. He took the two applications to Katari, and
asked him to sign each of them. Katari, however,
had a swollen hand and could not himself sign the
documents. Foolishly the respondent allowed M utaya,
the nephew of· Katari who used to sign d0cuments
for him when Katari was ill, to sign these 1\;\TO
applications. in the name of Katari. Tl~e proper
course for the respondent to have taken in the
c:ircumstances plainly was to apply to the Court in
the matter, pointing out· the difficulty ill which he
","as placed, and to seek permission fr0111 the Court
to have the documents executed as the Court might
direct. It was thoughtless and improper of the
respondent to have allowed Muhya to write the
name· of his uncle Katari on the documents 'without
obtaining an order from the Court in that behalf.
The Township Magistrate expressed the vie\v that
in acting as he did the respondent was conniving
at, if not causing, the forgery of one person's
signature by another; and he stated that "the
respondent U San Yi has attempted to hoodwink
the Presiding Officers of the Courts of Justice and
has actually succeeded in his attempt in thc Civil
~xecution Case until the same was found out by
my predecessor when the said· Civil Case was
called for· reference in Criminal Regular Case
Nl1, 44 of T.M., Pa-an."
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With all due respect I do not think that the
respondent acted with any indirect motive, or with
the intention of l;ommitting a breach of his professional
duty. No doubt he was thoughtless, but I do not think
that he deliberately did ;anything which he thought
was unprofessional. It must notbe taken, however, that
this Court in any sl;nse condones his conduct. The
respondent ought to have known what his d",ty was,
and in acting as he did he committed a breach of
his professional duty. Dr. Ba Han, with his psual
good sense, has not attempted to palliate the wrongful act of the respondent. The only question that ihis
Court has to consider is whether in. the circumstances it is necessary for the Court to direct that
.disciplinary action should be taken against the respondent. In such cases as that under consideration the
Court has to pass a suitable order taking into account
the setting in which the action of the respondent is
found. I cannot persuade myself that tht: conduct
Df the respondent shows that there is such a defect
in his moral character as disentitles him to perform
the honourable and onerous duties which fall to his
lot as a pleader, and in the circumstances we do
not think it necessary that the Court should 'take
disciplinary adion against the respondent. We have
no doubt that the fact that . these proceedings - have
been taken against him will act as a warning to the
respondent in the·' -future to be more careful in
carrying out the exacting duties which as a pleader
he is called upon to perfm-m.

BA U, }.-I agree.
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Before Sir ArthllJ' P"ge, Kt., Chief Justice, aud Mr. Justice Ba lJ.

S. M: ALLY
7.' •.

MAUNG SAN NYEIN.*
Limitatioll--Admissioll of appeal after till/C-Sllfficie1lt cQuse-Reasollable
diligeNce of tile appel/tltlt Ilecessary-Gelnl'al rule-CirCl/lIIsta1lccs oj tile
• case-lll1l1;ss as ,w eXCIlse-Limiftitioll Act (JX"f1908j, 5.5.
Under s. 5 of the Limitation Act the Court may in its discretion admit ill:
:appeal presented after time if there is sufficient caw;e for not presenting the
:appeal within the prescribed period". In exercising its discretion the Court
must consider whether the appellant has acted with reasonable diligence in
prosecuting the appeal. This is the general rule, and the circumstances of
-each case must be examined to see whether they f,,11 within or without" the
;terms of the general rule.
Brij J1Idar Singh v. Kallshi Ram, I.L.R. 45 Cal. 94; Kar11l Bakllslt v.·
Daulat Ram, (l888) P.R. No. 11l3, 478- referred to.
A plea of illness is not sufficient unless the effect of the illness was such
"that in the circumstances it would afford a reasonable excuse for the delay in
.!presen!Jng the appeal.
il/azoolll Ali Khan Y. Pmlchoo Bibi, 1 W.R. (Misc.) 23-refcrrcd to.
Le HII v. AIt- Yin, (1897-1901) 2 U.B.R. 451-collsidcrcd.
The applicant was late by five days in filing an appeai, and relied upon
"illness as an excuse for the delay. The probabilities were against his contention
\being genuine; there was no medical evidence of his illness; and, even
:assuming that the applicant had been ill, there was nothing to show that he
-could not have sent instructions to his advocate to file the appeal within the
!prescribed period.
Held, that there was no sufficient 0ause for aclmitting the appeal.

Sanyal for the appellant.
KalYa1'n.valla for the- respondent.
PAGE) C.J.-In this case the applicant brought a
'suit against the respondent in the Hangoon Small
'Cause Court in which he sought to recover the
.amount \vhich he alleged was clue to him in respect
·of a promissory note executed in his favour bjT the

* Special Civil First Appeal No. 174 of 1935 from the judgment of the
:Sluall Cause Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular No. 227~ of 1935.
.;.
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respondent. The defence \vas that the respondent
had not executed the promissory note and that his·
signature thereon \\'as a forgery. The learned Chief
Judge dismissed the suit with costs upon the ground
that he was not satisfied that the rcspnndent executed
the promissory note. The judgment of the Small
Cause Court was delivered on the 20th September)
1935, and an appeal from that judgment· was' presented to the High Court on the 13th November,.
1935, that is to say. five days out of time. An
application has been made to this Court under
section 5 of the Limitation Act for the admission of
the appeal after the prescribed period of limitation·
for filing the appeal hZts expired upon the ground
that the applicant had sufficient cause for not preferriilg the appeal within time. .
Now, in Brij Inda}" Singh v. J(anslzi Raul (1) the'
Judicictl Committee of the Privy Council confirmed
the following general rule to be observed in applying
section j as enunciated by. Plowden J. in J(arnr
Bakhsll v. Daulat Rail/ (2):
" All ~hat the section requires in express terms as a condition
for the exercise of the discretionary power of admission of an
appeal presented after time is sufficient cau~e for not presenting
the appeal within the prescribeCl period. Tf such can be shown t
the Court may in its discretion, which iS,of course a judicial and
not an arbitrary discretion, admit the appeal. 'vVe think the true
guide fOl" a Court in the exercise of this discretion is whether the
appellant has acted \\"ith reasonable diligence in prosecuting'>' his,
appeal, * '* *."

That is the general rule, and Lord Dunedin"
delivering the judgment of the Board! added:
" There may be a general rule as to the exercise of discretion.
but each case mnst, nevertheles~,be examined as to its 0\\"11
11) (19J7, 1.L.R. 4S Cal. 94.

(2) (1888) P.R. No.

1~3,

478.
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circumstances to see whether they make it fall within or without
the terms of the general rule."
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Now, in support of the present application the
applicant relies upon certain circumstances alleged
in an affidavit" which he swore for the purpose of
the present appeal on the 12th November, 1935.
They are as follows:
Isar that on or about the 10lh of October 1935 I went a way
to TouilgOO on some very urgent business and for the purpose of
raising money to enable me to file the appeal.
I say that at the time I left for Toungoo I was suffering from
severe ,fever and pain all over my body, and on my an'ival there
the fever increased attended with swelling of the knees and thighs
so much so that I was b'ed-ridden and disabled from getting up
from bed. '
I say that I returned to Rangoon on the afternoon of the
10th Octo bel' 1935 and that I am still unable to move about freely
on aCl;ount, of my s\velling of the knees and thighs."
II

It is plain that these allegations as they stand do
riot disclose sufficient cause for admitting the
appeal under section 5 of the Limitaiion Act. In
"the first place it would appear that the applicant
proceeded to Toungoo and, returned to Rangoon on
the same day, (10th October, 1935), although it is
stated in his affidavit that \vhen he was at Toungoo
he was bed ridden and disabled from getting up
from bed. On the face of the affidavit therefore the
allegations, upon which the applicant relies would
appear to be false., The learned advocate for the
applicant, however, at first stated that the applicant
must have intended to allege in the affidavit that he
arrived at Toungoo on the 10th September and not
on the 10th October. The learned advocate for the
respondent thereupon pointed out that that could
not be so because the decree of the Small Cause
Court was not passed until the 26th September,
12

-
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1936

1935. The learned advocate for the applicant therelS. M.ALLY upon changed his ground and submitted that th~
is >.fJ.
October
MAUNG SAN applicant mllst have intended that the 10th
NY1.;IN.
which he alleged was the date of his return to
PAGE, C.J.
I<an~oon should be read .as the 10th November,
1935. Be it so. It is obvious that from the 10th
October until the 10th November the applicant took
no steps to appeal against the decree that had been
passed against him in the Small Cause Court.
Now, the ground upon which he bases the
present application is a Inere plea of sickness, and
that in itself, in my opinion, unless the effect of the
sickness was such that in the circumstances it would
afford reasonable excuse for the delay in presenting
the appeal, would not justify the Court in exercising
its discretion in admitting the appeal under section
5. That was laid down as long ago as 1864 in
Mazoom Ali Khan v. Pa11.clzoo Bibi (1). In Le Hu
v. Ah Yin (2) Burgess J.C.· observed that
h'

"there are general grounds why a ple.a of sickness should
only be accepted upon the very strongest proof of entire disability
to attend to any duty if accepted at all, as an excuse for delay
in the presentation of an appeal.
In a case of paralysis, for instance, it might happen to a mlln
to be struck down by a stroke the moment judgment against him
was delivered and to remain in an unconscious state t-hereafter
continuously till after the expiry of the period allowed for appeal.
In such an extreme case there might be good cause for extending
the time under section 5 of the Limitation Act.
But it can very rarely happen that a man should thus be
rendered incapable by malady of exercising his powers of mind
at all, ,md though he may not be physically able to attend Court
and present an appeal, it must be possible for him to arrange for
this to be clone b); another."

In my opinion these observations of Burgess J.C.
are too wide. It is a matter for the Court to consider
(ll 1 W.R. (Misc.) 23.

(2) (1897-1901) 2 D.B R. 451.
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-in each case whether the effect of illness as
1936
proved is such that it afforded sufficient cause for s. M. ALLY
-the failure to present the appeal within the time. MAU~G SAN
;prescribed by law. In the present case there cloes
NYEIN.
not appear to me to be any reason shown why the PAGE, C.].
;applicant during the timy when he alleges that he
was at Toungoo should not have given instructions
to his learned advocate in Rangoon which would
have enabled him to present the appeal \vithin time.
Incleed,there is no medical certificate or any other
,corroborative evidence to support the allegation of
the applicant that he was ill at all.. For these
reasons, in my opinion, the applicant has failed to
,discharge the onus that lies upon him to satisfy the
Court that he had sufficient cause for not preferring
·the appeal within the time limited by law.
The result is that the application is dismissed
with costs. VVe assess the costs at five gold mohurs.

BA V, J.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, alld 1111'. Justice Mya BII.

1936
Jail. 29.

BALTHAZAR & SON, LTD.
v.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
RANGOON AND ANOTHER.*
Corporatioll of the City of Rallgo01l-PowE'r to recover arrears of tax by S,at
of property-City of Rangoon' Municipal Act (Burma Act VI of 1922),.
s.194-Lower Burma Land alld Revenue Act III oj 1876), ss. 45, 46, 'ff
-Appointment by Local Governmmt of "the Akunwun, Corporalion oj.
Ral/goon" to exercise po'wen of RcvCltue Officer-Sale of tax payer's
property for arrears of 1mmieipal tax-Mortgagee's notice to Akunwull
claiming surplus salt proceeds-Tra1lsjel' of Property Act (XX of 1929),.
s. 73-Sale proceeds paid into Corporation's ballk-Paymetlt of surplus
to mortgagor by order of Akullwun-Liability of Corporation to 11/ortgagee-Akunwull'S status as Revellue 0fficer-Revellue Officer 110t flIt
agent ai' servant of tllP. Corporation-Corporation 1/ot the principal of
Akunwun actillg as Revellne Officer-Receipt of sale proceeds 01l1y.
bailee-CorporatiOll's obligation to pay money accordiug to directious of
RevC1l1te Officer.

as-

S. 194 of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act enables the Corporation o{"
.Rangoon to recover arrears of taxation as if they were arrears of land.
revenue, and empowers the Local Government to prezcribe by notification.
the oflicers by whose orders and on whose application such ~rrears may be'
recovered. The Local Government appointed by notification "the AkmmJ1J1l,.
Corporation of Rangoon" ·to exercise the powers conferred and the duties
imposed upon the Revenuc Officer under ss. 45, 46 and 47 of the Lower Burma.
Land and Revenue Act.
The plaintiffs give notice to the A kll 11 lOIiU that they were the mortgagees'
of the property of a tax payer which was sold. by his order as Revenue Officer
to liquidate arrears of municipal taxes, and that they claimed the surplus sale
proceeds. Notwithstanding this notice. the surplus 'sale procecds were
refunded under the order of the Revenue Officer to the mortgagor from
whom they became irrecoverable. The plaintiffs sued the Corporaticn for the
loss of this sum upon the ground that the Akumvun in exercising the po\vers
of a Revenue Officer was the servant and agent of the Corporation, and was
acting in the interest, and under the instructions, of the Corporation.
Moreover, the surplus sale proceeds were paid into the account of the
Corporation with its bank, and were paid out to the mortgagor by a cheque'
signed by officers of the Corporation.
<

* Civil First Appeal No. 109 of 1935 from the judgment of this Court
Original Side in Civil Regular Suit No. 480 of 1934.

011
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Held, that (1) the status and duties of the Revenue Officer wcrc created
'by the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act, and that in performing his
functions under the Act he was not acling as the scrvant or agent of the
torporation but as a persOlla. designata vested with special powcrs of a
judicial character. The Corporation had no right to control or influence his
.action in the disposal of the proceeds of a sale under s. 47 of the Act, and
in performing this function the Revenue Officer was bound by st'-ltllte to
proceed and act solely in accordance with his own judgment. The Corp()ration,
therefore, although it was the employer and principal of the Akmllimll for
·certain purposes, \vas under no liability to third persons if in the course of
perfonnitlg his duties as a Revenue Officer uncler s. 47 the Akll1lWlIn was
,guilty of negligence or any other dereliction of dutjy.
The" Halley," L.R. 2 p.e.c. 193.-referred to.
(2) The Corporation had no beneficial interest in the surplus sale proceeds,
and held them solely as a bailee and was bound to pay thelll out according
to the directions of the Revenue Officer. The Corporation had no knowledge
.-Of t·Ile mortgagee's claim, and the knowledge thereof by its officials could
not be attributed (0 the Corporation as their information was obtained when
;acting as al'(ents of the Revenue Officer and not as servants of the Corporatiori. Even if. the Corporation could be said· to have notice of the
'mortgagee's claim, it had no power to decide the claim, and could not refuse
to payout the money as directed by the Revenue Officer.
Gmy v. ]OllllS!Oll, L.R. Eng. & Ir.· App. Ca. Vol. 3, p. 1; Ex parte
Kingstoll, 6 Ch. Ap. 632-refcrred 10.

Raft for the appellant. SeetiOli 194 of the
Rangoon Municipal Act renders all arrears of
municipal taxes recoverable as arrears of land revenue,
:.and under' sub-section (2) the Local Government
has power to prescribe the offi~er by whose orders
the arrears may be recovered. The Aktf.llwul"l- of the
Rangoon Corporation is the officer appointed under
s. 194 (2)1 and the effect of sub-section (J) is that he
follows the procedure l(lid down in the Lower Burma
Land and Reve.a~ie,~i:l\ct in recovering the taxes. The
provisions of the. Revenue Act are relevant only so
far as they rdate' ib the collection of the arrears, and
once the~'Corporation's dues are satisfied the Land
Revenue Act ceases to operate. The procedure for
the recovery of taxes is outlined in S5. 44-'47 of the
Land Revenue Act. Section 47 (2)· deals with the
,disposal of any surplus monies that may remain 111
the hands of th.e Revenu~ Officer, but he has to

193.6
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observe the provisions of s.)'3 of the Transfer of
Property Act and is bound to hand over the surplus
to the mortgagee of the property in preference to
any other person. The mortgagee had given notice'
to the Corporation of his mortgage, and the Corporatio:l ther~fore was guilty of negligence in handing.
over the monies to tbe mortgagor.
The Corporation denies liability on the ground
that the Akunwun in collecting municipal taxes is
not the servant of the Corporation. But the Almn7i.!U1'r
is appointed by the Corporation, and is paid by the
Corporation; he colleccs the taxes for the CorpOl'ation,.
and all the money collected by him goes into the
municipal funds. Therefore he is the Corporation's
servant, and a statutory agent for the collection of
taxes.
Further, the mere fact that the enactment
prescribes the procedure to be followed does not render
the principal not liable for the acts of his agent
especially ,",vhen such agen t is acting for the material .
benefit of his principal.
Ching v. SlIrny County
Cotmcil (1).
N. M. C07.tJasjee for the respondent. A paralleI
may be drawn between a Court executing a decree
and the Akunwun. The executing Court hands over
any surplus that may remain to any persoll who,
in the opinion of the COlJrt, is entitled to it, and
is immune from any action being brought against.
it. The Akunwun stands in a similar position ..
All that s. 196 does is to provide a speedy method
for the realization of the Corporation's dues; for
otherwise the Corporation would have to resort to
civil suits. In exercising the powers under the Land
Revenue Act the Akunwun acts as a judicial ofi1cer.
(1) (1910) 1 K.B. 736, 742.
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No doubt the Corporation has a duty to collect
the taxes levied. But the collection of taxes is
not tbe same thing as the mode of enforcement of
payment of such taxes. Neither the Corporation
nor any of its servants have power to sell any
property in realizing the taxes. It _is onlf by
virtue of the Local Government's Circular that the
Akummm is enabled to exercise that power. The
Corporation has no power to grant him any authority
in this behalf.
The Aku117.'lJU1l in acting under the Land Revenue
Act exercises his own. discretion, and s. 47· (2) of
that' Act gives him directions as to the disposal of
any surplus in his hands. If a party feels aggrieved
he has other means of redress open to him under
the Revenue enactment itself, and this further shows
that the Akul'lw1,411. is not acting as a servant of the
Corporation when he is collecting the taxes.
The surplus sale proceeds . were kept in deposit
with the Bailiff of the Corporation, but ·the Bailiff
was merely acting as a custodian or trustee of the
money~ and took the orders of the Alm-nzvun for
their disposal.

Raft in reply. The receipt given to the appellant
is headed "thp. Corporation of .Rangoon," and does
not indicate any fiduciary relationship. The money
was actually paid into the funds of the Corporation.
C.J.-This case raises a question of
general interest to tax-payers in Rangoon. The suit
was brought by the mortgagees of. a tax-payer,
whose property had been sold by order of the
Revenue Officer to liquidate' arrears of municipal
taxation, against the Corporation of Rangoon for
Rs. 4,368-12, the surplus proceeds of the sale refunded
PAGE,
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to the mortgagor after notice of the plaintiffs'
claim thereto as mortgagees of the property sold.
By section 194 of the Rangoon Municipal Act (VI
of 1922) it is provided that:
(1) Any arrears of tax or any fee or other money
claimable by the Corporation uDder this Act may be
recovered as if they were arrears of land revenue.
(2) The Local Government may by notificationi prescribe
the officers by· \,-,hose orders and on whose application such
arrears may be recovered."
II

On the 17th November, 1928, the Local Government by a notification appointed "the Akunwun,
Corporation of Rangoon" to exercise the powers
conferred and the duties imposed upon the I<evenue
Officer under inter alia sections 45, 46 and 47 of
the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act (II of
1876) as amended. In the present case the property
was sold under sections 46 and 47 of the Act
which run as follows:
"46. Instead of, or in ~ddition to, the proceedings which
may be instituted under section 45, a Rev~nue Officer empowered
in this behalf by the Local Government may, when the arrear is
one of land revenue or land-rate in lieu of capitation-tax,·
proceed against the latld on which such arrear has accrued
as next hereinafter provided.
47. If such officer finds on enquiry that there exists any
permanent, heritable and tralisferable right of use and occupancy
in the land, he may sell by public auction such right ill
the. whole of the land, or in such portion tp.ereof as he.
may deem sufficient, for the realization of the arrear.
The proceeds of such sale shall be applied in the first
place in liquidation of the arrear, and, in the event of there
being any surplus remaining, the Revenue Officer shall, i~ he
is s:ttisfied as to the right of any person cJ::J.iming such surplus,
pay the amount thereof to such person, and, if he is not
so satisfied, shall hold the amount in deposit for the person
who may ultimately succeed in due course of law in establishing
his title thereto."
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Now, it is common ground that the property was
purchased at the revenue sale by the mortgagees,
:and that at all material times the Revenue Officer
had notice that the plaintiffs claimed to be mortgagees of the property. Under section 73 of the
Transfer of Property Act it is provided that:
"73. (1) \\There the mortgaged property or any part thereof
or any interest therein is sold owing to failure to pay arrears of
revenue or other charges of it public nature or rent due in respect
of such property, and such failure did not arise from any default
of the mortgagee, the mortgagee shall be entitled to claim payment of the mortgage-money, in whole or in part, out of any
surplus of the sale-proceeds remaining after payment of the
:arrears and of all charges and deductions directed by law.

*

*

*

*

(3) Such claims shall prevail against all other cl.tims except
those of prior encumbrancers, and may be enforced notwithstanding that the principal money on the 1110rtgage.h.as not become
-due. "

Nohvithstanding that the Revenue Officer had notice
of the plaintiffs' claim to be the mortgagees of the
property, however, pursuant to the order of the
Revenue Officer the surplus proceeds of the sale
,-vere refunded to the mortgagor on the 11th May,
1934, and in the events that happened have become
irrecoverable, with the result that the mortgagees
pro fmtfo have lost the benefit of their .security. In
. these c~rcumstances the plaintiffs-appellants contend,
and it was the sole contention raised by the
.appellants at the hearing of the appeal, that the
-Corporation of Rangoon in whose interest and upon
whose instructions the machinery laid down in
sections 46 and 47 of the Land and Revenue
Act was put into operation is liable to refund to the
plaintiffs as mortgagees the surplus proceeds of the
sale that had been dissipated. Mr. Rafi, the learned
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advocate who appeared for the plaintiffs, based his..
claim upon the ground that inasmuch as the
Akumoull was the servant of the Corporation and
had been appointed and was subject to dismissal by
the Corporation, in exercising his powers as a
Revenue Officer under sections 46 and 47 of the
Act he was acting as the agent and servant of the
Corporation which was liable as a principal for any
wrong committed by the Revenue Officer in the'
course of performing his duties as such.
The suit ,vas dismissed by Braund J. who held
inter alia that the suit \-vas not maintainable against
the Corporation upon the ground that the Revenue
Officer
in the exercise of the functions prescribed by sections 43 to'
58 of the Burma Land alld Revenue Act, 1876, is in no wa)r
subject to the control or acting as the agent or servant of the:
Corporation. "/" * * * The Corporation had, I think, no
liability for the act of an officer over whom, in the exercise of
these duties, it had no measure of control whatever and who was.
in no sense in his capacity of Revenue Officer its servant Ol~
agent."
I'

We have taken time to consider this appeal, but
the more closely the case is examined the. more
plain does it appear to me that the plaintiffs have
no cause of action against the defendant-Corporation.
It was properly and inevitably conceded on
behalf of the appellants thc1t, if the person who had
been prescribed by the Local Government to fulfil
the functions of the Revenue Officer for the purpose
of recovering arrears of taxation under section 194
had not been one of the officers of the Corporation,.
his claim as against the Corporation must fail. But
for the purpose in hand what difference does it
make whether the persona designata to carry out the
duties of a Revenue Officer under sections 45 to 53-
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of the Land and Revenue Act was an officer of the
Corporation or some person not in its employment?
In my opinion none at all. The status and duties
of the Revenue Officer are created by the Act, and
are such as are therein prescribed. It matters not
what other avocation he may follow, or what his
obligations and duties may be for other purposes or
in connection with other matters, for in performing
the duties imposed upon him under section 47 in
connection with the disposal of the proceeds of a
revenue sale helel pursuant to sections 46 and 47
the Revenue Officer, in my opinion,. is not acting as
the servant or agent of the Corporation or of any
other person, but is, and is bound to exercise his
own independent and unfettered discretion' as, a
person vested with special powers of a judicial
character. The Corporation has no right to control
or influence his action in the disposal of the proceeds
of a sale under section 47, and it appears to me beyond
doubt or controversy that in performing this function
the Revenue Officer is bound by statute to' proceed
and act solely in accordance with. his own judgment.
It follows, therefore, that the Corporation which
for certain purposes may be treated as the employer
and principal of the Akunwu17, is under no liability
to third persons if in the course of performing his
duties as a Revenue Officer under section 47 the
Akum.Dw·l is guilty of negligence or any other
dereliction of duty. In this connection the following
observations of Selwyn L.J., delivering the judgment
of the Jndicial Committee in The" H allty " (1) v,:hich
was a case of compulsory pilotage, are not inapposite :
"Their Lordships agree wjth the learned Judge in his statement of the Comlllon law of England, with respect to the liability
(I) L.R 2 P.C.C. 193.
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of the owner of a vessel for injuries occasioned by the unskilflll
navigation of his vessel, while under the control of a Pilot, whom
the owner was compelled to take on board, and in whose selection
he had no voice j and that this law holds that the responsibility
of· the Owner. for the acts of his servant is founded upon the
presumption that the Owner chooses his servant and gives him
orders which he is bound to obey, and that the aei:; of the servant,
so far as the interests of third persons are concerned, must always
be c6nsidered as the acts of the owner."

His Lordship added that
"it appears that the tort for which cbmages are sought to be
recovered in this canse was a tort occasioned solely by the
negligence or unsldlfulness of a person who was in no sense the
servant of the Appellants, a person whom they were compelled to
receive on board their Ship, in whose selection they had no
voice, whom they had no power to remove or displace, and who,
so far from being bound to receive or obey their OJ'ders, was
entitled to supersede, and had, in fact, at the time of the
collision, superseded, the authority of the Master appointed by
them; and their Lordships think that the maxim, 'qui fadt per
alium, fadt per se,'cannot by the law of England be applied, as
against the Appellants, to an injury occasioned under s11ch
circumstances; and that the tort upon which tbis cause is founded
iE one which wonld not be recognized by the iaw of England as
creating any liability ill, or cause of action against, the
Appellants.' ,

We have further considered this case, however, from
another angle. It appears that the surplus proceeds
of the sale 'were paid into the account of the
Corporation with the Imperial Bank of India upon
the instructions of the Revenue Officer, and it may
be, if this money had been paid to the Corporation
for the use and benefit of th~ Corporation, that a
question would have arisen whether the Corporation
would not have been liable to the plaintiffs for
money had and received to the plaintiffs' use.
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There is not a scintilla of evidence, however, to
support the contention that the Revenue Officer
caused this sum to be paid into the account of the
Corpora~ion \vith the Imperial Bank of India for the
use or benefit of the Corporation or that it was
deposited with the Corporation otherwise than as a
bailee. It is clear in such circumstarlces that if the
mortgagor or the Akun'ltlun had been indebted to
the Corporation the Corporation could not have set
off the surplus proceeds of the sale so deposited
with it against the indebtedness of either of these
persons.-Ex parte Kingston. In re Gross (1).
Now, assuming, as we find,that the surplus
proceeds of the sale were deposited with the
Corporation merely as a bailee the liability of the
Corporation in such 'circumstances for permitting
the Revenue Officer to withdraw the sum so
deposited for the purpose of paying the same, it
may be wrongfully, to the mortgagor would not be
higher, I apprehend, than that of a banker for
allowing sums deposited with him by a customer to
be withdrawn for the purpose of being misapplied
or misappropriated. In Robert Gray and Ge01'ge
Joseph ] olmston (2) the extent of the liability of a
banker in such circumstances arose for consideration 1
and Lord Cairns L.C. observed:
(( On the one hand, it would be a most serious matter if bankers
were to be allowed, on light and trifling grounds-on grounds of
mere suspicion or curiosity-to refuse to honour a cheqlle drawn
by their customer, even although that cllstome:" might happen to
be an administrator or an executor. On the other hand, it would
be equally of serious moment if b;mkers were to be allowed to
shelter themselves under that title, and to say that they were at
liberty to become parties or privies to a breach of trust committed
with regard to trust property, and, looking to their position as
(I) L.R. 6 Cll. Ap. 632.

(2) L.R. Eng. & Ir. Ap. Ca. Vol. III, p. 1.
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bankers merely, to illsist that they were entitled to pay away
money
which constituted a part of trust property at a time when
BAL'l'HM~AH
& SON,
they knew it was going to be misapplied, and for the purpose of
LTD.
its being so misappli~d. I think, fortun3.tely, Y0l,.lr Lordships will
1:1.
MUNICIPAL
find that the Jaw on that point is clearly laid down, and may be
CORPORA·TION of T~.jE cle:-ived without any hesitation frol11 the authorities which have
CI1'Y OF
been cited in the argument at your Lordships' bar, and I
RANGOON.
apprehend that you "till agree with me when I say that the result
PAGE: C.}.
of those authorities is clear!,Y this ; in order to hold a banker
justified in refusing to pay a demand of his customer, the customer
being· an executor, and drawing a cheque as an executor, there
must, in the first place, be some misapplication, some breach of
'trust, intended by the executor, and there must in the second
place, as was said by Sir John Leach, in the well known case ·of
Keu11C v. Robarts (1),' be proof that the bankers are privy to the
intent to make this misapplication of the trust funds. And to that
I think I may safely add, that if it be shown that any personal
benel1t to the bankers themselves is designed or stipulated for,
that circumstance; above all others, will most readily establish the
fact that the bankers are in privity with the breach of trust which
·is about to be committed."

Lord Westbury added
"It depended on Mrs. Johnston whether she should
direct the proceeds of. that cheque to be handed over to the
new account or not. J.t was not done at the instance, or
by the desire, of the bankers at all. In obeying the order
of his customer the banker ·c1icl not look at all to his own
pensonal benefit."

Applying these principles to the present case it is
obvious and conceded that the Corporation had no
beneficial interest in the surplus proceeds of the sale that
had been deposited with it by the Revenue Officer.
It was a matter of indifference to the Corporation
whether the Revenue Officer decided to hand over
the surplus proceeds of the sale to A or to B, for
the Corporation bad no estate or interest· in the
(1) 4 Madd. 357.
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surplus proceeds, and the disposal of them was solely
the concern of the Revenue Officer. Again, what BALTHAZr\R
& SON,
information 'was in the possession of the Corporation
LTD.
v.
which would have justified it in taking the serio'us MUI'ICIP.IL
COIlPOR,\step of refusing to drmv a cheque for the scrplus TlOI'
OF THI':
CITY OF
proceeds ~s directed by the Hevenue Officer? I can
RAJ'(GOON.
:see none. It has not 'been contended that the officials
,of the Corporation who drew the cheque. in favour PAGE, C.].
·of the mortgagor or that the Commissioner or any
-other superior officer of the Corporation were aware
that the plaintiffs claimed to be the, mortgagees of .
the property that had been sold. No doubt information to that effect had been recei ved by the Revenue
Officer and the Assistant Bailiff and it may be also
by the Bailiff, but, in my opinion, the knowledge
-Of these officials or of any of them could not be deemed
to be the knowledge of the Corporation, for they
received this information not as servants of the
Corporation. but when acting as agents and on behalf
-of the Revenue Officer in his statutory capacity. I
go further,' for even if the information that had been
given to the Bailiff or the Assistant Bailiff or the
Revenue Officer could be treated, contrary to our
view, as haVing been received by the Corporation,
.it ':lIould not, in my opinion, have justified the
Corporation in refusing to draw a cheque in favour
-of the lTIOrtgagor if directed to do so by the Revenue
Officer. It is true that the plaintiffs in a letter to
the Bailiff of the 5th April, 1934, informed him that
.H we are interested as Agents of the hvo
mortgagees
who jointly hold an equitable mortgage of Rs. 30,000
,over the above cited property." But under section
47 of the Land and Revenue Act

the Revenue Officer shall, if he is satisfied as to the right
of any person claiming such surplLls, pay the amount thereof
to such person."
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What interest or right or duty had. the Corporation
to canvass or decide whether the claim of the
plaintiffs to be mortgagees was a genuine or a vaiidone? In my opinion none whatever. Indeed, frorn·
the evidence of Mr. C. Joakim, a director' of the
plaintiff firm, it beCOIneS clear tIlat the plaintiffs did
not regard the statement in the letter of the 5th
April, 1934, to which reference h<!:s been made, as·
being a request to the Corporation to refuse to part
with the surplus proceeds, for the witness conceded
that
.,
if our request was to withhold Rs. 5,000 I would address·
my letter either to the Commissioner or to the Secretary...·

l'

It follows, therefore, that even if the Corporation
had been aware of the information in the possession'. ~:
of the Revenue Officer or of the Bailiff or of the'
Assistant Bailiff; and these officials could b~ Q-eemed
to have received this information as the servants and·
agents of the Corporation such information would"
not have justified the Corporation in refusing to issu-e
a cheque for the surplus proceeds in favour of the
mortgago! when directed to do so by the Revenue
Officer.
For these reasons, in my opinion, the appeal fails:
and is dismissed with costs.
lVIYA

Bu, J.-I agree.

!;i
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt" Chief Justice, Mr. Ji/stice Mosely, alld
Mr: Jlts/iet: Ba U.

IN RE V.K.P. CHOCKALINGAM AMBALAM

1936

v.

Feb. 18.

MAUNG TIN

A~m OTHERS.*

lltherOlt powers of Ihe COIl1'/-Ch,il Pnlcerlure Code (Act V of 1908), $. 151Xature ami c:o:ercise, of illherwt power-Refulld of court-fees-Express
prOfJl'.s!ol(S of the law-Colldilions for rcfll'lld laicl dow//. by the law-Rli/wld
of exce!is'fce-EleemosYllary '1'ccomillellda1ious~JI/dgJ1leut110t in accordance
witldaw-2APPe(t1 to set aside judgmcui-Remand for 1(witillg proper judg,meul-Refulld of cOllrt-fces paid o.fl appeal-Com'/ Fecs Act (TIll of 1870),
s.('10; 13,14,15.
'
S~ction 151 of the Civil Procedure Code does not invest the Court with any
new,.juriscliction, 'but JJlcrely reiterates a principle of the commo.n law.
.
'Jai Berhl1la v. Kedar Na/h, LL.R. 2 Pat. 10; Rodger v. Comptoir J)'Escol1lpte
Dc Paris, L.R. 3 P.C. 465- refeJ'1'cd to.
The Court !nust exercise its inherenl powers cautiously, and it is not at
liberty to do so when the order proposed would contravene any principle of the
cO''''nlon law or equity, or \\,o;\ld affect a matter in respect of \vhich provision
hat been made by statnle either expressly or according to the true intendment
.thereof.
'Jlfaqbul Ahmad v. P1·a./ap NaraiuSillgh, 62 LA. SO-oreferred to.

vVhere a specific collrt-fee exi~ible under the Court Fees Act has duJy been
p .•id, and in the Act express provisions are inserted setting forth the circumstances in which a court-fee can be refunded, the Court has no jurisdiction in
the exercise of its inherent powers or otherwise than as therein prescribed to,
order that the comt-fee chargeable ilndl'ilid sh:\Il be refunded to" litigant.
But where a. court-fee has been paid by" litigant of a larger amount than
that exigible under the Court Fees Act the Court has inherent jurisdidion to,
order that the excess court-fee be refunded e.,>: debito f;;stili£lc.
111 the 11!aller of Cha'llbc 1111l11J1ll Lal, LL.R. 52 All. 546; 111 thc'iiwi/CI oj
G. H; Gralll, 14 \\T.R. 47; Girish C/ltllul1'<l v. Dltlta, 36 c.\~r.N. 190; luau
Bh/lsa1/ Roy v. Secretary of State for India, 40 C. ~T.N. 309; Sheoplljoll Rai v.
rlJalramja Bahadur Pmsad Siugh, I.L.R. 2 Pal. 919-followed.
Where'the Court has inherent power to order the refund of court-fees Ii
should pass an order to that effect, but where it has JlO such power it is not the
t: or function of the Court to issue eleemosynary recommendatinns for the'
purpose of enabling a litigant to present a memorial to the revenueallthorities.

* Civil Reference No.2 of 1936 arising outof Civil Second Appeal No. 15:$
of 1935 of l1-}is Court.
-
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I'lldu BllIlsrl1l Roy v. Thc Sccretary of Siale for India, 40 C.\V.N. 309"cfcrred 10.

Observations in Cltintakoj'alu Naid'll v. VCtlkala1'lltl/aU1I11Inur, I.L.R. 55 Mad.
; Harihar Gnru v. Mahouly, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 365; Vijayalakshmi v: Ayyougm',
I.L.R. 57 Mad. 543 dissented from.
The orders for a refund in paw Myill v. Mail1lg SOl! I,"j'(17.(', Civil 1st Appeal
No. 112 of 193~, H.C. Ran.: J. C. Gnl:;llI1mv. Rajo Jauaki Na!/i Roy, 38C.\V.N .. '
185; K.R.R.M.P.L: CltellOYllr Firm v. Ilia Ti Za, Civil 2nd .-\ppeal 94 of 1935,
H.C. Ran ; Ma Saw v. M" Bwill By1/., I.L.R 4 RID. b6 were not in accordance
with law and ought not to have been made.

6~i

In a second appeal to the High Comt the learned Judge held that the ju\:igment of the lower appellate Court was not in accordance with the provisions of
0.41, r. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code, and relnanded the case for pronouncement of a judgment in accordance with law. The appellant applied' for an
order directing the refl'nd of the court-fee paid in respect of the appeal to the
High Court.
Held. that (1) tbe appeal could not have been entertained without payment
of tb~ requisite (;ourt-fee and the appeJlant had not paid anytbing in excess of
the prescribed court·fee,
(2) the Court had no power under the Court Fees Act to order the refund of
court-fees so paid,

The following order of reference was made by
BAGULEY, J.-This order 6f reference arises from a second
appeal decided by me.. The appeal in question was against
appellate decree passed by the District Judge, MyauJlgmya, and
following the precedents laid down in Ma Saw v. Ma Bwin
Byu (1), I remanded the case to the lower appellate Comt for
.a proper decision after writing a judgment in accordance with
law; the costs of the appeal to be costs in the c<lse as ultimately
<lecided.
vVhen I passed this order a verbal application was. ma.le
to me for an orde~' for the refund of the court-fees paid.
I indicated that I know of no provision of la\\' whereby this
-could he done. The remand being O!le of a type not expressly
provided for in Order 41 must be regarded as being under
section 151 of the Civil Procedure Code, and I knew (If
no provision of law which enabled a Court to order a
refund of the court.fees under section 151. I was assured
at the Bar that it was the usual practice in like cirCt'
.stances to make an order for refund, and I note that.0
Ma Saw v. Ma Bwin B)/lt (1), there was an order for the refund

,,>-

_0<

(I) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 66.
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of the court-fees under section 13 of the Court Fees Act.
have since fonnd two other cases, both unreported, in which
orders for refund of court-fees have been made which do
not appear to me to come under any section of the Court
Fees Act.
In X.R".R.1I1.PL Chcttyar Finn v. lI1a Ti Za (1). which
is the case of a remand under circumstanc~s exactly similar
to the case before: me, the judgment-the judgment of a
single judge-ends with the words: II The appellant will
obtain <l refund of the court-fee paid upon the present
memorandum of appeal," and an orc~er was issued by the
Deputy Registrar purporting to be .a certificate for refund of
the court-fee under sections 13, 14 and 15 of the Court Fees
Act.
The other unreported case which has come to my knowledge is Daw Myill v. Matmg San Kyaw (2). This appeal was
settled, it would appear, by consent beh\'een the parties. and
the order ends with the passage: II * * * in the circumstances we direct that the court-fee paid for the appeal be
refunded to the appellant." This was a regular appeal in
which th~ appellant was partially successfui, but the orders
did not state under what provision of law the court~fee was
refunded.
There is cne reported judgment by a Bench of this Court,
C.T.A .M. Chcttyar Firm Y. Ko Yin Gyi (3), in which tile court-fees
paid on an application for review were ordered to be refunded to
the applicant, where it was stated that section 15 by itself would
not give the Court power to make such an order, but the judgment
goes on : II * * * we cO:1sic1er that this is a case where it is
necessary, for the ends of justice or to prevent the abuse of the
process of the Court, that we should apply the inherent powers of
the Court referred to in section 151 of the Civil Procedure Code."
In my opinion, with respect, the Code of Civil Procedure
'cannot be regarded as a hw under which an order for rdund of
court-fees can be passed. It has been held in many cases that
the Court Fees Act is a Taxing Act under which a t:lx in the form
of a court-fee is levied under certain circumstances, and pi'ovision
js made for refunds under sections 10, 13, 14, 15 and 19C. Under
(I) Civ. Sec. Ap. No. 94 of 1935, H.C. Ran.
(2) Civ. Fir. Ap. No. 112 of 1934, H.C. Ran.
(3) (1929j I.L.R. 7 Ran. 88.
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section 10 the Cour£. is given a discretion to rehmd the excess
paid if it thinks fit. Under section 13, under certain circumstances
"the Appellate Court shall grant to the appellant:l certificate,
authorizing him to receive back from the Collector the full amount
of fee paid on the memorandum of appeal." Under section 14
the :ourt may in its discretion grant a certificate authorizing the
applic1nt to receive back a portion of the court-fee paid by him;
and under section 15 a refund of a portion of thecoud-fee is
m:mdatory. Again; section 19G gives the Chief Controlling
Revenue AuthoL'ity power to remit any excess of court fee r:lic1
under section 19E. These seem to be the only statutory refunds
which are allowable under the Act.
There are, however, some other cases, mostly in unofficial
reports, in which it has been reported that Courts' have dil'ected
refunds apart from the Court Fees Act.
In Bansi Lal v. jha1lll/1an Shah (1) it is stated that where "1
remand is m1c1e under tbe inherent powers of the Court as
conferred by section 151 the refund of the stamp duty is disere,
bonary, but no reasons are given for this statement.
In Mt. Gendo v. Radhe Mohan (2), it is stated: "But a COlll·t
rennnding a case under section 151, Civil Prccedure Code, is
equally competent to order a refund cf court-fee paid on tl~e
memorandum of appeal"; 2gain without giving reasons in,'support.
In Central Bank of India., Lid., Kasur v. Thakur Das Tulsi Ram
(3), it is stated," * .y. * the inherent po\.~ers contained in
section 151, * * * also permit of the Court ordering a refund
of the fee paid on the memorandum of appe::t!."
It may then be taken that it is the general practice of the
Lahore 'High Court to order refunds of court-fees nnder section
151, Civil Procedure Code.
In In the matter of Chaube 1J1U1111a Lal (4), it is sbted that under
section 151, Civil Procedure Code, the subordinate Courts h'l.Ve
power to issue certificates directing the refund of court-fees paid
in excess by inadverLence. The Bench in that case stated that
they followed the Patna High Court in Chandradhm'i Sill!!.h v.
Tippan Prasad Singh (5), but, with due respect, theydicl not
follow that case extictly, because in that case the Bench merely ..
directed that a certifinte should be issued to the appellant" to
(1) A.I.R. (1930) Lah. 4 4 1 . ( 3 ) A.I.R. {l933j Lah. 135.
(2) A.I.R. (1932) Lah. 219.
(41 (1930\ I.L.R 52 AlL 546.
. (5) 3 Pat. L.J. 452.
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enable the appellant to apply to the Revenue Authorities to obtain
a refund of the * * * excess court-fee.", which is not entirely
the same as issuing a certificate directing a refund of court-fees,
and it seems clear that the Patna High Court did not consider
tbt they were ordering the Revenue Authorities to refund tHe
court-fees, because they were' following Harihar Gur1J v.
Allaml,t Mahanty (1); a very fully reported else in which the
actual wording of the certiJicate granted is given as a foot not~.
In this cerWic:lte, after setting out the fact!!, the last paragraph is :
" Under the above circumsbnces, the said appellants, * * *
chm to obtain, and ought to obtain, a refund of the value of the
said excess court-fee of Rs. 23S.'i, and the foot note goes on to
S::lY that the actual refund was ordered by a resolution· of the
Board c£ Revenue.
The earliest case to which reference has been made in the
later cases is III the matter of Mr. G. H. Grant (2). This is a very
short report though recorded as a Bench decision. There is a note
.py the Deputy Registrar and the judgment of the Court, apparently
made without any appearance being made before the Bench, is :
" The valuation of this appeal will be considered 22,876 rupees,
and the sum of 140 rupees, being the amoun t of excess stamps filed
b)' the appellant, will be re£undec1."
The next case in point of time is In lhe matter of lhe Petition of
Moltlvie Syud Zoynooddeen Hooseill Khan (3). In this case there
were court-fees paid on an excess valuation and an application
was made for a refund of the excess court-fee paid. The matter
was argued by the petitioner and an appearance was made on
behalf of the Board of Revenue. The Board of Revenue apparently
did not contest the fact that there was an excess fee paid,
and it was, st3.ted that the Government were willing to refund the
excess fee if the Court thought it could be done. The Bench
held that the Court had no power to order refund, ., We think we
are bound to say that we have no such power. This COllrt can
only order a refund in snch cases as it is specially authorized to
do so. And what those cases are, is stated in sections 13, 14 and
15 of the Court Fees Act under which, in the C1ses specified,
certificates authorizing refunds may be granted; * * * "
The judgment ended by saying that as they had been asked to do
so they had no hesitation in expressing their opinion that, " if the
(1) (1912) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 365.

(3) 11 Ben. L.R. 370.

(2) 14 W.R. 47.
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Government think that the pbintiff had been improperly ordered
to pay a sum of money which was not due, there can be no possible difficulty in their refunding that amount to him * * * ";
CHOCKALlNGAM
but it will be noted that the Bench were very careful to refrain
AMBALAM
from
orciering a refund. It may be mentioned that this last case
v.
MAUNGTIN. was not referred to in Harihar Guru v. Allanda Mahanty (.1),
already referred to, although the earlier case of I1l re G1'ant (2),
was referred to ; nevertheless the certificate which the Bench
gave did not order a refund. The refund in that CJ.se was m:tde
by a resolution of the B01rd of Revenue. One case of the Patna
High Court has already been cited, and that decision appeai's to
be the settled practice of the Patna High Court, as similar orders
were passed in Mi"za Muhammad Reza v. Rajballabhnath Singh
(3), and Sheopttjan Rai v. 111aharaja Bahadur Kesho Prasad Singh
(4), where a certificate was given to enable the pbintiff to apply
to the Revenue Authorities. This is in accordance with the body
of the judgment, although the head note states that the Bench
ordered a r e f u n d .
The Madras High Court has considered the matter in Chinta,kayala Thammayya Naidu v. Chintakayala VenkatarmnanaJn1ila
(5). In this case the he1d note runs as follows: "Even in cases
not covered by sections 13, 14 and 15 of the Court Fees Act, the
High Court can, under section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
order refund of court-fees paid in excess when obvious injustice
would be done if it were not replid." This head note seems to
me to be entirely incorrect, as is shown by the final passage in the
judgment: "It would be unreasonable and unjust for the High
Court not to assist a party to recover excess court-fee erroneously
paid under its own order or under the orders of Courts subordinate
to it. Of course what the High Court re<Jlly does judicially in
such a case is to decide judicially what is the proper court-fee
and then issue a certificate to the party that excess court-fee has
been levied. It still lies with the revenue authorities to decide
whether or not they will refund the excess in the circumstances.
We direct that in this case the necessary certificate do issue." I
fail to understand how a Court cOllld issue an orJer as suggested
by the head note and leave it to the Revenue Authorities to decide
whether they wOllld obey the order or not. I prefer to regard
In re
V.K.P.

(3) 107 I.C. 320.
i1) (1912) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 365.
(4) 11923) I.L.R. 2 Pat. 919.
(i) 14 W.R. 47.
(5) (932) I.L.R. 5S Mad. 641.
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the order referred to in the head note as being merely a certificate
of the nature given in Harihar GU1'U v. Anamia Mahanty (1).
The language of the judgment, if I may say so respectfully, is not
particularly happy, and one reference is clearly incorrect, i.e. the
reference to Iu re Peary 111 011U1l Gooho (2) which must be a
mistake for In the matter of Moulvie Syud Zoynooddeen Hoosein
Khan (1), as the former case cited, seems to me to be entinJy
irrelevant. This ruling is really on all fours with the ruling in
H~lYihar GUnt v. Anallda Mahauty (1), which is to the effect that
there is no real order for a refund passed by the Court, there
merely is a statement that in the opinion of the Court the Revenue
Authorities should refuud the money, as in the case of In re
Moulvie Syud ZO'lflooddeen Hooscin Khan (3).
My. own view of the matter is that refunds of court-fees must be
governed by the Court Fees Act or statutory rules framed thereunder or by special sections ad hoc in other Acts e.g., section 28 of
the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act, and the general powers of
section 151 cannot give the Civil Courts authority to m3.ke any
orders which they think fit with regard to any other matter.
Section 15.1 is a section of the Code of Civil Procedure, and should,
in my opinion, only apply to m1tters of procedure. Of late their
Lordships of the Privy Conncil have in more cases than one
.;restrained the Courts d this country from exercising general
powers outside statutes when there are statutes which provided
for the m1tter in question. Not so long ago the leading cases of
Arifj v. JadU1wth lI1ajutndal' (4), and Currimbhoy and CompatW,
Li111ited v. Cred (5), put an end to tIJe way in which the Courts
using extra statutory powers were modifying the statutory provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, and more recently in
Maqhul Ahmad v. Pratap Naraiu Singh (6), their Lordships
pointed out that judicial discretion must not be .allowecl to interfere with st~tutory powers. This case referred to the Limitation
Act, and on page 81 of the report occurs the passage: I ' In their
Lordships' opinion it is impossible to hold that. in a matter
which is governed by Act, an Act which in some limited
respects gives the Court a statutory discretion, .there can be
implied ill the Court, outside the limits of the Act, a general
discretion to dispei1se with its provisions."
(1) (1912) LL.R. 40 Cal. 365.
(2/ 11 Beng. L.R. 312.
(3) 11 Ben. L.R. 370.

(4) (1931) 58 LA. 91.
(5) (1932) LL.R. 60 Cal. 980.
(6) i1935) 62 LA. 80.
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If the statutory discretion embodied in an Act canuot give the
Courts the right to dispense with certain provisions of that Act,
I fail to see how a statutory discretion given to the Courts in one
Act relating to one matter, in this case statutory discretion with
regard to matters of civil procedure, can give the Courts any
right to modify the provisions of another Act, which refers to an
entirely different matter, namely, taxation provisions, which are
embodied in the Court Fees Act. The view which I take,
however, appears to run counter to single Judge and Bench
decisions of .this Court, only one of which, it must be admitted,
was a considered opinion, namely, C.T.M.A. Chcttyar Firm
v. Ko Yin Gyi (]).
I would, therefore, refer for the decision of such Bench as
my Lord the Chief Justice may order the following question:
Have the Courts any' power to order a refund of any
court-fee under section 151 of the Civil Procedure
Code, and apart from the powers given by the
Court Fees Act or by special sectiol's of other Acts
which directly authorise refunds?
My own view, as I have indicated, is tbat the answer
should be in the negative. I would suggest that notice be
given to the Government Advocate as the revenue is concerned.

jagannathan for the appellant.
The order r)f
remand was made in the exercise of inherent pO'wers
.• vested in the Court (s. 151 of the Civil Procedure Code)
because the judgment of the District Judge was not
in accordance with law. There is no express provision
in the Code for a remand in such cases. Since the
appeal has not been heard the Court can order a
refund of the court-fee paid by the appellant on his
. memorandum of appeal.
In the matler of Mr. G. H. Grant (2) ; in the matter
of the Petition of M oulvie Syud ](han (3); Gin·slt
Chandra v. Girish Chandra Dutta (4); Indar Sen Singh
v. Riklzai Singh (5) ; In the 1natteT Of Chaubt: Munna
Lal (6); C.T.A.M. Chettyar Firm v. ](0 Yin Gyi (1):;.
(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 88.
(2) 14 W.R (C.R.) 47.
(3) 11 Ben. L.R 370.

(4) 36 C.W.N 190.
(5) I.L.R.30 All. 103.
16) I.L.R. 52 All. 546.
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HaTihar Guru v. Ananda Mahmzfy (1); Sheopujan
Rai v. Maharaja Bahadur I<.esho Prasad (2);
Chandradhari Singh v. Tippan Prasad (3).
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P. J(, Basu for the respondents. Where a party has
by mistake or inadvertence paid court-fees in excess
he is enti tied to a refund. The .appellant has paid
only the proper court-fee on his memorandum of
appeal, and without payment of such fees he could
not have filed his appeal. There is no provision of
law under which he could obtain a refund. The
inherent powers of the Court can only be exercised
where an excess fee has bee.n paid by mistake.
In the Code of 1859 there was an express provision (s. 352) which precluded the Court from making
an order of remand except in the two cases therein
provided, and s. 13 of the Court Fees Ad allowed a
refund of court-fee only in cases of remand under
s. 351 of that old Code. The Code was amended
in 1882, and again in 1908, and the provisions of
s. 352 of the old Code which limited the powers of
remand were omitted. This change has enabled
Courts to hold that they have inherent pOvver to
remand a case under s. 151 of the Civil Procedure
Code, e'Jen when it does not fall under O. 41, iT. 23
and 25. But there is no corresponding alteration in
in the Court Fees Act enabling the Court to order a
rdund of fees in such cases.
Kanhaiva Lal v. Mahadei (4) ; J. c. Galsfaun v.
Raja Janah N afh Roy (5); ] agadish Chodlzury v.
Radha Dubey (6); Indu Bhusan v. The :5ec1'efary
of Sfafe for India in Council (7).
(1) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 365.
(2) I.L R. zp"t. 919.
(3) 3 P.L.}. 452.
(7) 40 C.W.N. 309.

(4) l.L.R. 54 All 532.
(5) 38 C.W.N. 185.
(6) I.L.R. 6 Pat. 599.
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A. Eggar (Government Advocate) as amicus curia;
The remedy for cases like the present one is legislation. In some cases the Courts have issued certificates reco~mending a refund by the Collector. In
such cases it is not clear whether the Collector was
bound to refund the court-fee, or even if he wisbec1
to refund, whether he had the power to do so.
Section 151 of the Code does not give the Court
any new power. It merely saves all existing powers.
The provisions of this section first appeared in the
Code of 1908. In some cases the Courts have lost
sight of the fact that the section was not intended
to override the express provisions of the Code or of
any other enactment.. The Court Fees Act is a fiscal
enactment, and allows a refund in specified cases
only. The Court cannot exercise any inherent powers
in cases not covered by the Act.
Maqbul Ahmad v. Praiap Narain(1) ; Sabitl'i
v. Savi (2) ; In the matter oj the Petition of Moulvie
Syud Khan (3).
PAGE, C.J.-The question propounded is :
"Have the C~urts any power to order 1,. refund of any
court-fee under section 151 of the Civil Procedure Code, and
apart from the powers given by the Court Fees Act or by
special········seetionsof-othel'-----Aetswhich c1ireetly-aulhorizerefunds ? ')

It appears that my learned brother Baguley J.
in a Second Appeal has held that the learned District
Judge of Myaungmya in an appeal from a decree
of the Subdivisional Court of Myaungmyafailed to
write a judgment in the manner prescribed under
Order 41 Rule 3l.
The learned District Judge dismissed the appeal,
observing that
(1) 62 LA. 80.

(3) 11 Ben.

L.R

(2) I.L.R. 48 Cal. 481.
370.
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the learned Sl1bdivisional Judge has written an able and
comprehensive judgment in which he has discussed in detail
everyone of the points now alleged as grounds of appeal.
Similarly he has quoted and commented On each of the cases
adduced by the learned advocates for the plaintiff in their
argument before me; in effect the argument on appr.al was
simply a repetition of the points quoted and discussed in the
lower Court."
'I

On a further appeal being presented to the High
COlirt BaguJey J. held "that the judgment of the
District Court does not give the reasons for the
decision at all," and passed the following order:
I' I
set aside the judgment of the lower appellate Court,
and remand the case to the District Court for pronouncement
of a judgment in accordance with law. The learned Judge
will cive the parties an opportunity of re-arguing the appeal,
as after this considerable lapse of time it is impossible that he
. can remember the arguments which were addressed to him, and
after hearing the arguments he will write a judgment which
complies with Order 41, Rule 31."

[Ma Saw and others v. Ma Bwin Byu (1); Saravana
Pillai and others v. Sesha Reddi (2).J
The appellaIit thereafter applied for an order
directing the refund of the court-fee paid in respect
of the appeal to the High Court. Baguley J., being
of opinion that the Court had no jurisdiction to pass
such an order, referred the question set out above
for determination by a Full Bench.
Now, it is common ground and plain that the
order of Baguley J. was not an order of remand
within section 13 of the Court Fees Act (VII of 1870)
as amended: nor an order passed on an application for
a review of judgment within section 14 or section 15
of the Act, but that it was an order that the learned
Judge purported to pass under the inherent powers of
W (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 66.

(2\ (1907) I.L.R. 31 Mad. 469.
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the Court. [Section 151. Ghuznavi v. The Allahabad
Bank, Ltd.' (1); Iethalal Girdhar and others v.
Varajlal Bhaishanker and another (2).J
Furtl~,er, it is conceded, and we hold, that under
the prov~sions of the Court Fees Act the Legislature
has specifically enacted that a memorandum of
appeal such as that in the present case could only
duly; have been accepted upon payment of the
requisite court-fee chargeable in respect thereof, and
that the court-fee paid by the appellant did not
exceed in amount that prescribed by law.
Now, it is expressly enacted in the Court Fees
Act that a court-fee paid by a litigant mayor shall
be refunded in certain circumstances therein set out
(sections 10, 13, 14, 15 Chapter IlIA), and we are
clearly of opi.nion that in the circumstances obtaining
in the present case the Court has no power under
the Court Fees Act to refund the court-fee paid by
the appellant. It is contended, however, that the
Court has jurisdiction to do so in the exercise of
its inherent powers, (see section 151 of the Code
of Civil Procedure).
Section 151, of course, did not invest the Court
with any nevv jurisdiction, but merely reiterated a
principle of the common law.
As Lord Cairns laid clown in Alexander Rodger,
Charles Carnie, and Richard I ames Gilnzan and
The Comptoir D'Escompte De Paris and the ChaJ,tered
Bank of India, Australia, and China (3)
" one of the first and highest duties of all Courts is to take care
that the act of the Court does no injury to any of the suitors, and
when the expression' the act of the Court' is used, itdces not
mean merely the act of the Primary Court, or of any intermediate
Court of appeal, but the act of the Court as a whole, from the
(1) (1917) I.L.R.

4~

Cal. 929.
(3) L.R. 3

(2i (1921) I.L.R. 46 BOlll. 184.

p.e. 465.
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lowest Court which entertains jurisdiction over the matter up
to the hi~hes~ Court which finally di~poses of the case. It is
the duty of the aggregate of those Tribunals, if I may use the
expression, to take care that. no act of the Court in, the course
of the whole of the proceedings does ~n injm-y to the suitors
in the Court"

His Lordship added that

It> re
v.K.P.
CHOCKA. LlNSAM
AMBALAM

v.
MAUNGTm
PAGE,

"the pe,'feet judicial determination, which it must be the cbject
of all Cc urts to arrive at, will not have been arrived at unless
the persolls wbo have had their money improperly taken from
them have the money restored to them, with interest,during
the time that the money has been withheld."

Again, in ]ai Be1"hma v. Kedar Nath Marwari (l)
Lord Carson, delivering the opinion of the Judicial
Committee, stated that
"it is inherent in the general jurisdiction of the Court to
act rightlyancl fairly according to the circumstances towards
all parties involved."

The Court, however, is bounel to exercise its
inherent pO\l\lers cadiollsly and with circumspection,
and it is not at liberiy to do :;0' where the order
proposed would contravene any principle of' the
common law or equity, .or would affect a matter in
. respect of which provision has been made by statute
either expressly or according to the true intendment
thereof.
In 1I1aqbul Ahmad and others and Pratap Narain
Singh and others (2), Lord Tomlin, delivering the
judgment of the Judicial Committee, observed that
"it was urged that there was some sort of judicial clisc1'etion
which would enable the Court to relieve the appellants from
the operation of the Limitation' Act in a case of hardship,
. and that this was a case of hardship, and in particular because
it was alleged that the decree-holder was in regard to the
(1) (1922) I.L.R 2 Pat. 10.
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proceeding,s which he took by way of execution in some way
misled by some mistake in the form of the preliminary decree.
It is enough to say that there is no authority to support
the proposition contended for. In their Lordships' opinion it
is impossible to bold that, in a matter which is governed by
Act, an Act which in some limited respects gives the Court a
statutory discretion, there can be implied in the Court, outside
the limits of the Act, a general discretion to dispense with its
provisions.' ,

I am firmly of opmlOn that, where a specific
court-fee exigible under the Court Fees Act has
duly been paid, and in the Act express provisions
are inserted setting forth the circumstances in which
a court-fee can be refunded, the Court has no jurisdiction in the exercise of its i~herent powers or otherwise
than as therein prescribed to order that the courtfee chargeable and paid shall be refunded to a litigant.
In so holding the Court, in my opinion, is acting
in consonance with both principle and authority.
Where, however, no specific rule or provision of
law is applicable in the particular circumstances of
a case I respectfully agree with the opinion expressed by Woodroffe J. in Hukurn Chand Boid v.
Kamalanand Singh (1) that the Code does not affect
the power and duty of the Court
" to act according to equity justice and good conscience, though
in the exercise of such power it must be careful to see that its
decision is based on sound general principles, and is not in
conflict with them or the intentions of the Legislature
The Court has, therefore, in many cases, where the circumstances require it, acted upon the assumption of the possession
of an inherent power to act ex debito justitia, and to do that
real and substantial justice for the adrninistration of which it
alone exists."

[See also N arsingh Das v; Mangal Dubey (2).J
(1) (1906) LL.R. 33 Cal. 927 at p. 931.

(2\ \1882) LL.R. 5 All. 163, 172.
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It follows, therefore, in my opinion, that where a
court-fee has been paid by a litigant of a larger
amount than that exigible under the Court Fees Act
the Court has inherent jurisdiction to order that
the excess court-fee be refunded ex dt'bilo justitier.
[In the 1'1'zatler of Mr. G. H. Grant (1); Sheopujan
Rai v. Maharaja Bahadur Kesho Prasad Sini!,h (2) ;
. In the matter of Chaube MUl'ma Lal (3); Girish
Chandra Mali and another v. Girish Chandra Dutta
and others (4) ; Indu Bhusan Roy Chaudhury v. The
Sl'cTetary 0/ State for I11dia in Council (5).J
I am of opinion that the decision of Markby and
Birch JJ. in In the matter of the Petitioll of il1 aulvie
Syud Zoynooddem HOOSei11 Khan (6) went bo far,
and in that case it seems to me that an order for a
refund of the court-fee might properly have been
made.
The Courts in India, however, if I may respectfully say so, have not always faced the problem
squarely. Either the Court has inherent power to
order the refund of excess court-fees that have
been paid in cases for which provision is not made
in the Court Fees Act or it has not. If it has the
power to do so an order for a refund in a proper
case ought to be passed. If the Court docs not
possess jurisdiction to pass an order that the excess
court-fee be refunded in such cases, with all due
deference,it is not- the dnty or function of the Court
to issue eleemosynary recommendations for the
purpose of enabling a litigant to present a memorial
ad misericordiam to the Revenue Authorities.
It follows, t.hereiore, that with all due respect
I cannot subscribe to the views expressed or the
(1) 14 W.R. (C.R.) 47.
(2) (1923) I.L.R. 2 Pat. 919.
\3) (1930) I.L.R. 52 All. 546.

(4) 36 C.W.N. 190.

(5) 40 C.W.N. 309.
(6) 11 Beng. L.R. 7
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(( orders" passed in some of the decided cases on
tbis subject. For instance, in H arihar Guru v.
Ananda 111 ahanfy (1) a certificate was granted to
the vakil for the appellants ee to enable bim to apply
to the Revenue Authorities to obtain a refund of
the excess court-fees" which" the said appellants
through their said vakil claim to obtain and ought
to obtain." It appears to IJle that in such circumstances a direct order for a refund ought to have
been made as was done in 111 the matter of Mr. G. H.
Grant (2) upon the authority of which the learned
Judges in Harihm' Guru v. Ananda Mahanzy (1)
based their decision. A similar order" was passed
in Chandradhati Singh v. Tippal1 Prasad Singh (3).
Again, in 1ndar Sen Singh v. Rikhai Singh (4)
it would seem that a refund of the excess court-fee
ought to have been ordered, and that there was no
occasion for the expression of opinion by the Court
that
(l

" on an application in the proper quarter the appellants may be
able to obtain a return d the additional court-fees which they
have been required to pay."

In Chinfakayala Tlzmmnayya N aidu v. Chintakayala Ve11kataramanamma and another (;:i), Wallace
and Cornish JJ., after rightly deciding that a High
Court had power
"to order refund of court-fee paid in excess \'\Then
injustice \vould be done if it were not paid,"

obvious

added the following observations to which I cannot
subscribe and which appear to me with all respect
to be incorrect ;
(1) (1912) LL.R 40 Cal. 365.
(3) 3 Pat. LJ. 452~
(2) 14 W.R. 47.
(4) (1907) I.L.R. 30 All. 103.
(5) (1932) I.L.R. 55 Mad. 641.
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" Of course what the High Court really does judicially in such
a case is to decide judicially what is the proper court-fee and
then issue a certif1cate to the party· that excess court-fee has
been levied. It still lies with the revenue authorities to decide
whetlrer or not they will refund the excess in the circumstances."

The observations of Pakenham YValsh J. in Vijyalahhnti Amma! v. K. R. Srinh'asa AyyLlngar altd
four ofhers ~(l) v,.ould seem also to be open to the
same objection.
On the other hand I respectfully agi-ee with the
opinion expressed by Nasim Ali J. in hzdu Bhusan
Roy Chaudhury v. The Secretary of Slate for tJldia
in Council (2). His Lordship in the course of his
judgment stated that:
t. Under the inherent power of the Court it cannot exempt a
litigant from the statutory obligation to p3.y the prescribed fees.
If the litigant is made to pay fees in excess cf what he is
liable to pay under the statute the statute does not stand in the
way of refundin.l!: sllch excess fees as it never authorised the
receipt of such excess. In such cases the litig:ll1t has got the
right to get a refund, because the excess is his money and has
by mistake or inadvertence passed into the hands of Government. Under such circumstances the only question is about
the procedure for the enforcement of such right, and the Courts
have rightly assumed jurisdiction under the inherent powers to
give relief to the litigant. But where a litigant has paid fees
which he was bound to pay under the law for his plaint or
memorandum of appeal the Court, by ordering refund under
the inherent power, cannot indirectly exempt him from the
obligation imposed upon him by the statute and thereby nullify
the provisions of section 6 of the Court Fees Act. The legislature, however, has made certain exemption~ and these are to
be found in sections 13, 14 and 15 of the Court Fees Act."

[see also Chida111baral1'l Chettiar, In rf. (3)].
(1) (1933) I.L.R. 57 Mad. '542 at p. 544.
(2) 40 C.W.N. 309.
(3) (1934) I.L.R. 57 Mad. 1028.
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It follows th~t, in my opinion, the ord!3fs for a
refund of the court-fee passed in Ma Saw and othe1'S
v. Ma Bwin Byu (1), Daw Myin v. Maung San Kyaw
(2), in K.R.R."flrf.P.L. Chettyar Firm v. MaTi., Za
(3) and in ]. C. Galsfaull v. Raja ']anaki Nafh Roy
a11d oihers (4) were not in accordance with law, and
ought not to have been made.
I would answer the question propounded III the
above sense. .N either party asks for costs.
MOSELY,

J.-I agree.

BA V, J.-I agree.

APPELLATE CI VIL.
Bejore Sir Al,thur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, alut Mr. II/stice Mya BII.
1936

L. V. COLATO

Jan. 16.

v.
U AVNG DIN

AND OTHERS.

*

Bond for due a,l;pearance in Court-Debtvr's release on nndertaking to apply
for iltsolvencJ and te appear in Court-Alleged settlement with crediiorsCase fixed for 111fl1tiOil as to settlement-Nan-appearance of dcbtOl'Dis11li.'sat oj insoh'cncy petition-Ellfo,'cement of bond againsl surciicsSpecial~IJlOtlceofCOIU! to. deb/aI' to appea;' not necessary-Civil Procedure
Code (Act V of 1908), s. 55 (4l-illtcrprctatiOll of a bOlld.
Inexecution of a !U011ey decree against the 1st respondent the appellant
caused:l1im to be arrested. The 1st respondent applied for his ]'elease
orferin~(to"execll\e the requisite ·bond. The Court allowed the application,
and the lst,l'esponclent with his sureties execlOted a bond that was in cOlllmon
form. The bond provided inter alia that the 1st respondent would apply for
ilis :insoivency anc\3appear in Court" on the day which may be fixed for his
public examinalion:or for his attendance for any other purpose and thenceforth
(1) (1925) LL.H. 4 Ran. 66.

(3) Civ. Second Ap. 94 of 1915,
H.C. Ran.
(4) 38 C.W.N. 185.
H.C. Ran.
*,Civil·;Misc. Appeal;'No.~83 of 1935 from the order of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil,Misc. No. 61 of 1931.
(2) Civ. FirEt Ap. lIZ of 1934,
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·on the day or days to which the hearing of the said in~olvency shall be adjourned
1936
until the disposal of the said application." The 1st respondent unduly prolonged
the insolvency proceedings by obtaining numerous adjournments of the hearing L. V. COLATO
v.
-of the petition and evenhially :l further adjournment was granted· for the case U AUNG DIN.
to be mentioned after one week on the ground that the 1st respondent had very
.nearly completed an arrangement with his creditors and would then be in a
position to withdraw his petition {or adjudication. On the adjourned date the
1st respondent did not appear and his advocate withdrew from the case
'stating that he had no further instructions from him. TIle Court thereupon
dismissed the petition. The appellant then applied for the enforcement of the
:bond against the sureties. The 3rd respondent, who was one of the sureties,
~ontended that it wa~ only when the insolvent had been served with a formal
notice to appear on any particular occasion that it could be said that he had
been ., called upon" to appear within s. 55 (41 of the Code. .
.
Held, that under the terms of the bond the sllreties were liable if the
1nsolvent did not appear on any day fixed for his attendance and on which for
the purposes of .the insolvency his attendance was required; that no specific
·formal notice calling upon him to appear was necessary; that the material
terms of the bond were within the ambit of s. 55 (4) of the Code, and that the
-failure of the 1st respondent to appear on the date fixed by the Court for the
1st respondent to· inform the Court whether or not he had settled with his
.creditors rendered his sureties liable under the bond..
Abdul Hussein v. Mistyi & Co., LL.R. 46 Born. 702; Bhaiyat v. Abdul
Nazid, Civil Misc. Ap. 35 of 1935, H.C. Ran.-njer·red to.
A bond mllst be construed in the. light. of the order directing the security
-to be given.
Raja Raghullalldtlll v. Raja K1rtyanalld, 63 M.L.J. 85-refcrred to.

Young for the appellant. The respondent who
was arrested in executio£l of a decree against him
·obtained his release under section 55 (4) of the Civil
.Procedure Code on executing a bond whereby he
'was buU1ld to appear on all days on which his
insolvency petition was posted for hearing. On
18-12-34 his case was fixed for mention· as to an
:arrangement which he was about to enter into with
his creditors, but he failed to appear, and his
.advocate withdrew from the case for want of
instructions. The surety is not released by the
mere fact that the debtor has filed his petition in
~insolvency; his liability continues until the proceedings terminate and a final order is passed on the
petition.
~
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Abdul v. Mistri (1) j PL.RM.KR. Karllppan
L. V.COJ.\TO Chett)'01' v. fl.CT.N. Nagappa Clleftinr (2) j ] anki Dns
u A.u~~; DI~. v.' Ror/'l Partab (3) ; ld. E. Bhaiyat v. Abd:Jl Mozid (4).
1936

En So for the 3rcl respondent. The words" calleel'
upon in section 5.5 (4) do not have reference to all
dates to which a case may be adjourned. The case
was fixed on 18-12-34 only for "mention ", and the
petitioner 'Nould not have been examined 011 that
day. Moreover, it is only \:l.7hen a special notice
calling upon tbe debtor to appear on a certain elate
is issued that he can be said to have been "called
upon to appear.
J)

J)

C.J.-This appeal is allowed.
On the 7th September, 1928, in Civil Regular
No. 475 of 192~ the appellant obtained a decree
against the 1st respondent on the Original Side of
the High Court for Rs. 2,685 and costs Rs. 267-8-9,
being the price ofa motor car supplied to the 1st
, respondent and his wife. It is stated that thereafter/(
the appellant applied on four occasions to execute the
decree but that he was unable to obtain information
as to the whereabouts of the 1st respondent until the
16th September, 1932, when he was arrested in execution of the decree. The amount set ont in the warrant
for the arrest of the 1st respondent issued on the
17th August, 1\)32, was Rs. 3,677-10-9. Thereafter
an application was made by the 1st respondent
under section' 5S of the Code of Civil Procedure
that he might be discharged from arrest upon
complying with the terms of section 55 (3) ano. (4)..
On the 20th September, 1Y32, Ba U J. ordered that
"on execution of the necessary bond the judgmcnt-\"
PAGE,

(11 I.L.R. 46 Born. 702.

l3) I.L,R. 16 All. 37.

(2) I.L.R. 57 Mad. 688.

(4) C,M. Appeal No. 35 of 1935,
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debtor will be released ", and on the 21st September,
1932, the 2nd and 3rd respondents became sureties
for the 1st respondent by executing. a security bond
the operativt? terms of which were that
"the condition of the abovewritlen obligation is such that if
th.e said U Aung Din the Judgment Debtor abevenamed applies
for inso;vellcy within 30 days from this date and if h·;:: appears in
the High Court d Judicature at Rangoon en the day which may
be fixed for his public examinatic n or fer his attendance for any
other purpose and thenceforth on the clay or days to which the
hearing of (he said insolvency 'lpplication shall be adjourned
until the disposal of the said applicaticn or the G\Ucellation of
this security and if he shall duly prosecute bis insolvency petition,
then this obligatioll shall be void and of non-effect. Else to
Temain in full force and virtue."

.'

Now, "tbe bond must be construed in the light
of the order directing the security to be given",
[pCI' Lord Tomlin in Raja Raglnmanddn Prasad
{j!tlgh and another v. R(~ja Kirtyalland SillY)z BahadU1'
(I)], and having regard to the order of Ba U J. of
the 20th September, 1932, tl1at (( the necessary bond"
should be executed it appears to me tbat the bond
in the present case must be a bond such as IS
req~lired under section 55 (4) of the Code. That
sub-section runs as follows:
I ' \Vhere a judgment-debtor expresses his intention to apply to
be declare.l an insolvent, and furnishes security to the satisfaction
·of the Court that he will within one month so apply, and that he
\Vii! appelr, when called upon, in any proceeding upon the
application or upon the decree in execution of which he \Vas
.arresled. the Court may release him from an-est. and, if he fails
so to apply' and to appear, the Court may either direct the
security to be realized or commit him to civil prison in execution
oOf the decree."

(1) 63 M.L.]. 85

at p. 90.
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The condition set out in the bond under consi·
deration is· in common form, and in M. E. Bhaiyai
v. Abdul Mazid and one (1) an appellate Bench oj
this Court held that the object and effect of insertin~
in the bond the words "appears in thE; High Cour1
of Judicatu~ at Rangoon on the day which Hlay be
fi~ed for his public examination or for his attendance
for any other purpose" "was to make it an obligation
thereunder that the sureties should be liable if the
insolvent did not appear on any day fixed for his
attendance and on which for the pur.poses: of the
insolvency his attendance \,vas required." In my
opinion these words so construed are within the ambit
of section 5S (4), and are merely an amplification uf
the words" that he \Nill appear, ,",vhen called upon,
in.any proceeding upon the application." The construction that vye pl2.ce upon section 55 (4) a,ppears
to be in consonance with that put upon the
sub-section by the Bombay High Court in Abd1..g
Hussein Essufalli v, D. J. Mistri & Co. (2).
.
In the application out of which the present
appeal arises, in which the appellant songht to have
the amount of the surety bond estreated for noncompliance with the conditions set out therein,
Leach J. held that
" it is true that t.he bond prcvided that the first respondent
should attend on the day or days to which the",hearing of the
anplicaticn was adjourned, but that again went beyond the
previsions of section 55 (4)."

vVith all clue 'i"espect, 111 my OpIl110n, in so
holding the learned trial Judge did not correc(]::;
interpret' the meaning and effect of that sub-section.
It is unnecessary for the purpose of disposing of
(1) Civ. Mis. Ap. No. 3S of 1935, H.C. Han.

(2) (1921) I.L.R. 46 Bom. 702.
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this appeal to determine whether the condition that
the sureties should be liable if the debtor did not
II duly prosecute
his insolvency petition" was intTa
vires section 55 (4) or not, because in the· events
that have happened,' in our opinion, the debtor
failed to appear on a "day fixed for his attendance
and on which for the purpose of his insolventy his
attendance was required."
.
The debtor appears to be an adept in escaping
have
from the consequences of a decree that
been passed against him, because not only did he
succeed in evading the execution of the decree for
four years, but he was able to stave off the 'evil
day when in the normal course he would be
adjudicated insolvc:nt on his own petition for more
than two years. From a perusal of the learned
. Assistant District Jl1dge's diary iIi the insolvency
proceedings at Pyapon it is apparent that on many
occasions between the nnd Odober, 1932, \vhen
the 1st respondent filed his petition to be adjudicated insolvent, until the 18th December, 1934,
when the petition was dismissed, the debtor succeeded
in obtaining adjournment after adjournment of the
hearing of the petition upon one pretext or another,
the main pretence being that he was on the point
of making an arrangement with his creditors. On
the 11th December, 1934, the following diary entry
occurs:

may

"Called. Mr. K. K. Roy for petitioner present.
U Ba Shein for Mr. IvIunshi for creditor No. 1 (that is the
present appellant).
lVIr. K. K. .Roy says he has received instructions from his
client saying he had made arrangement with his creditors and
that he had nearly completed all the terms and that within 7 days
he would be prepared to withdraw the application.
U Ba Shein says he has nothing to say.
Put up for mention on 18-12-34."
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Now, it is quite obvious that the object and effect
and necessary intention of that order was that on the
18th December the 1st respondent was called upon to
state whether the arrangement \vith his creditors bad
been satisfactorily completed~ because if no arrange":
ment had been effeetedthe result \.I,·oLlld have been
either that an order of adjudication \vould have
followed or the petition might have been dismissed.o
On the 18th December, 1934, however, the 1st ,espondent did not appear. nor did he instruct any
advocate or pleader to appear on his behalf. Indeed,
Mr. Roy on that occasion stated that he had no further
instructions from the clebtor, and asked for permission
to withdraw from the case, and this was granted.
The result was that neither the 1st respondent nor
anyone upon his behalf appeared, as he bad been
called upon to do, to infoJ:l11 the Court whether or
not an arrangement \;j,'ith his creditors had been arrived
at by the 1st respondent. In the circumstances the
1st respon~ent's petition for adjudication was dismissed
with costs.
The 2nd respondent, who was one of the sureties,
filed a o\'vritten objection to the petition of the appellant
that the amount set out in the bond should be estreated,
but he did not appear at the hearing before Leach J.
The 3rd respondent, who was -the other surety,
however, did appear, and be is the sole respondent
who contests the presenJ appeal. On his behalf U Ba
So has contended that it is only when some special
notice calling upon a debtor or insolvent as the case
may be to appear on any particular occasion has been
served upon him that he is "called upon" to appear
within the meaning of section 55 (4).
So to hold, in my opinion, would be neither
expedient nor reasonable. It would involve an
enormous waste of public time and expense if on every

VOL.
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occasion upon 'which a debtor or insolvent was" called
11pon" to appear in any proceeding in connection with
his insolvency a specif.ic formal notice requiring him to
·do so had to be served upon him. I am of opinion
th<lt it WetS sufficient to satisfy the' requireIT'entJ of
section 55 (4) that the learned advocate who had
represented the 1st respondent on many previous
occasions in the insolvency proceedings should have
been informed on his ·behalf that the 1st respondent
would have to state on the l~th December whether
or not an arrangement had been arrived at between
the debtor and his creditors. It must have been
abundantly clear to the debtor, who had instructed
Mr. Roy on the 11 th December to inform the Court
-that he had substantially effected an arrangement with
his creditors, that on the 18th a day had been fixed
when he must attend in order to inform the Court
how matters then stood. If the debtor had instructed
.a learned advocate to appear for him on the 18th
'December it mayor may not be that the Court would
have been prepared to dispense with the personal
:attendance of the debtor, but as the debtor did not
instruct a learned advocate or pleader to appear for
him and did not appear himself on that occasion
there was, in my opinion, a failure on the part of the
1st respondent to appear when called upon on a day
fixed for his attendance within the meaning of the
condition in the bond.
For these reasons, in my opinion, the appeal is
.allowed, the order from which the appeal is brought
is set aside, and ~n order vvill be passed against the
2nd and3rd r~spondellts as prayed with costs, the
advocate's fee in each Court being five gold mohurs.
MYA
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Bu, J.-I agree.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Sir A"lImy Pagc, [(t., Cilief JI/SIICC, aud
1936

Mr.

Justice Ba U.

K.S.P. SUBBIAH NAIDU

Jan. 30.

HAM SABAD.*
Hypolhccatiol1 of mo~/{/flcs- Doc/1"i1/.e of marsllflllilt,t;:
applicable to mortgage of illlnlOl'able property only- Equal footiug offll11<1sNo jrejttdice 10 prio,' morlgagee-Pri01' morlgagee's relcase of Pat'l of
security-Puisne mortgagee's claim 10 redccm pdo/' nlorlgage--ClmJ1l to pay
01l1y pi'oporlio71ate (1Jl1011ul-·-T,·alls(er of Property Act I.XX of1429 j, 55. (:0, 81-COl/tract Act (IX 0/1872), 55.43,44.

10101 tgafl'-Monhalliug-

IBy an instrument of mortgage the appellant obtained a morlgage of immovable
property and a hypothecatioll of 50 head of calllc belonging to the morlgagnrs.
He obtained an etc torte mortgage decree against the mortgagors, but did 1I0t
include in the suit <Iny claim to the cattle on the ground that some of the cattJc
had died and others ha-d heen sold by the mortgagors. Neither did he implead in
his srit the respondent who was a pt:j"ne mortgagee of the iml110vable property..
The lalter obtained a mortgageclecree ngainst the IIlorlgagors, and the appellant
then seed the respondent for payment of the' amount cll:e under the mortgage'
or ill the alternative for a declaration that the respondent's mortgage was
subjt.ct to the appellant's mortgage, and that the respondent was not entitled to
execute his mortgage decree hefore the property had been brOl:ght to sale b);'
the appell:t.nl. Tile r~~pondcllt contended that 11) under s. til of the Transfer
of Property Act he was entitied to have the mlJrtg;lge of the immovable property
and the hypothecation of the cattle marshalled for his benefit; (21 he could
redeem the properly 011 payment of only that proportion of the original
mortgage d, bt which remained outstanding aiter deducting therefrom the
valu~ of the cattle hypothecated.
Hdd, that (1) s. S! of the Transier of Property Act applied to mortg?ges oi
immovable properly and not to thl;: hypothecation e-f movables. Even assl!l'Jing
th;>t the doctrine of marshalling cot:ld be applied to movable property it could
only be applied to two funds ~tanding on an equal fooling. and if the rights of
the prior mortg;;gee would not
prejudiced thereby. But the rights and
obligations of a mortgagee of immovable property ar::: not the same as those of
a person to \\hom movables have been hypothecated, and in the c:rcl11JJs:ances
of the case the :norlg~gee would probably be invol.ved in litigation with thepurchaser of the callie, and the doctrine, thereore. could not be invnked ;

be

Moosa v. Mal/JIg Til 1/ KyaiJl.g, LL.R. 9
192-I'tj'errcd 10.

I~an.

182; Webb v. Smith, 30 Ch. Div.

(2) where several properties are mortgaged to the same mortgagee for the
same debt each of those pro;1erties is liable as between the mortgagor arid the

* Letters Patent Appeal No.4 of 1935 from the judgment of this Court irL
Civil Second Appeal No. 217 of 1934.
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mortgagee for the whole of the debt, and the mortgagee has the right to
recover the debt out of any part of the mortgaged property. There is no
obligation on him to proceed against the whole of the property, ,1I1d he has the
ri!~ht to release part of the mortgaged property. The respondent, therefore,
could only redeem the property upon payment of the whole of the mortgage
rlebt.
The conflict of la ,von the subject has been set at rest by the amendment of
s. 60 of the Transfer of Property Act. Also, by virtue of ss. 43 and 44 of the
Contract Act, which apply to the Transfer of Property Act, mortgagors ate
jointly and severally liable for the J11crtt'age debt.
/l1/lIl1/ Ali v. Baij Na/II, I.L.R. 33· Cal. 613; SlIeo· Prasad v. Bchari Lal,
I.L.R 25 All. 79; SlIeo TalIal OjlIa v. SlIcotll/lI RlIi, I.L.R. 28 A)1.17~ ; V. P. Pillai
v. R.M.M.R.M. Raman ehel/i"r, I.L.R. 40 Mad. 968-collsidcrctl.

Basu for the appellant. The doctrine of marshalling
as enunciated in s. 81 of the Transfer of Property Act
applies only to mortgages of immovable property.
The section speaks of mortgages, and a mortgage is
defined by s. 58 as "the transfer of an interest in
specific immovable property." The hypothecation of
movables and the mortgage of immovables stanel on
different footings.
[PAGE, C.]. Cannot the doctrine of marshalling be
applied to the hypothecation of niovables as a matter
of justice, eq ui ty, and good conscience?]
No. Marshalling is a creation of English la\\', and
the decision in TVlbb v. Smith (1) shows that the
securiCies must be on the same footing for the doctrine
to apply. So far as the hypothecation of movables
is concerned there is only a personal contract, and
it does not bind a sabsequent transferee unless he
had notice, nor does it apply so as to prejudice the
rights of a third party. 1VIoosa v. Maung Tun Kyaing
(2) ; ]arnes Dolphin v. Ayl7..t!ard (3).
Sections 43 and 44 of the Contract Act apply to
transfers of property by virtue of s. 4 of the Transfer
(1) 30 Ch.D. 1?2.

(2) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 182.
(3) 4 H.L. 4tl6, 501.
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of Property Ad', and mortgagors are jointly and
severally liable for the mortgage debt. I'll is is a
departure from English let\-v, but the Calcutta High
Court lost sight of tbis fact in Hari Kissen v.
V. Hos3ein (1). See also 1I1lalIl Ali v. Bazi Nath
(2) ; lI1ayashaulwr v. Batlivola (3). The integrity of
a mortgage cannot be broken unless the mortgagee
purchases the property. Under seeti011 60 the release
of one of the mortgagors from his obligation cannot
affect the rigbt of the mortgagee to proceed against
the other mortgagors. See LatchmiNara.yon v·
Muhammad Yus"~f (4)\ Ali Jall v. Majid-ul-din (5);
V. Permnal v. [(.M.M.R.M. Ral1lMZ Chettiar (6) ; Krishna
Clzaran v. Sallat KUJ'11ar (7).
The amendment of s. 60 in 1929 has now set at
.rest the conflict of opinion, and the vwrcl "only"
was added to make it clear that the integrity of a
mortgage will be broken only if the mortgagee
himself purchases the mortgaged properties.
]. B. Sanyal for the respondent. The responrl.ent
as a puisne mortgagee is entitled to have the
securities included in appellant's mortgage marshalled in his favour by reason of s. 81 of the
Transfer of Property Act. Mortgages of movables
are. common in India, and in the absence of any
special statutory law governing sllch mortgages the
prQvisions of the Transfer of Property Act should
be applied to them as a matter of justice, equity
and good conscience.
Although prhna facie a mortgage is indivisib:e,
the integrity of it can be broken by consent
(1) l.L.R. 30 Cal. 755,
(4) I.L.R. 17 All. 63.
(2) I.L.R. 33 Cal. 613.
(5) l.L.R. 45 All. 524.
(3) 27 Bom. L.R. 1449.
(6) I.L.:I,S. 40 Mad. 908.
(7) I.L.R. 44 Cal. 162.
",
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expressed or implied or by waiver ,on the part of
the mortgagee.
Yadali Ref!, v. Tukarmll {1) j
Rathna Mudali v. Pct'uliial (2).
The l1rst mortgagee canllot re1inqllish his claim
on part of the mortgaged property and tllro\'.' the
whole burden on the rem:~ining property to the
pr.ejudice of the second mortgagee so ~'as to affect
his right of subrogation. Raji::esll'lvar v. MuhGJlltllad
(3) j J-lari Kisselz v. V. Hosscill j Ju;;al Kishore v.
Kedar Nath (4).
In this case the mortgagee in his first suit
expressly relinquished his claim in respect of the
cattle, and cannot now refuse tO~;i. accept the
consequence of his' own act. The amendment of
s. 60 of the Transfer of Property Act was nut intended
to have the far reaching effect or:wiping·~ out tbe
established principles of equity. The insertion of
the \vord "ollly)/ in th8.t section was to prevent
sweeping geJ1eralizations being made, as \vas done
in Mayashanlwr's case.
C.J.-Tllis appeal is a1.lowed.
In 1927 the ·S.A.S.P. Firm took a mortgage of
certain immovable property from Ram. Kbati and
Ma San Hte. Under the documenfc of: m.ortgage
there was also effected a hypothecation to the
mortgagees of 50 head of cattle and any prog~ny
that they might produce. In 1928 the mortg~go~s
executed a second mortgage of the immovable
property to the respondent. .In 1930 the S.A.S.P.
Firm assigned their interest· in the mortgage of 1927
to the appellant. In 1932 the J.ppellant brought a
suit, No. 97 of 11)32, in the Township Court of
Thayetmyo upon the mortg~ge to S.A.S.P. that
PAGE,

(1) I,L.R. 39 Mad. 17.
(2) I.L.R. 38 i\1ad. 310.

(3) I.L.R. 3 Pat. 522.
(4) I.L.R.34 All. 606.
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had b~~n £l.ssigned to hir;n. In that suit he alleged
that as some of the cattle that had been hypotheL SUBBJAH
cated to him had died and the remainder had been
NAIDV
'l-'"
fJ.
sold
by the mortgagors he did not intend to proceed
RAM SABAD.
~'li(-'
further in respect of the hypothecation of the cattle
. 'PAGE, ;C.}.
to him. An ex parle mortgage decree was obtained
against the mortgagors. At the time when that suit
was filed the appellant was not ci:".;vare of the puisne
, mortgage of the immovable property that had been
effected in 1928, and the respondent as puisne
mortgageG was not impleaded as a party defendant
ip the suit.
In suit No. 80 of 1933, out of which the present
appea;l arises, the appellant sued the respond tnt in
th~ Township Court of Thayetmyo for a money
decree for Rs. 863-13-9 and interest on the original
mortgage of 1927. or in the alternative for II a
declaration that the plaintiff's mortg£l.ge is prior' to
that of the defendant's mortgage, and that the
defendant's mortgage is sub jed to the plaintiff's
mortgage and that the defendant is not entitled
to execllte his mortgage decree in C.R. No. 1 of
1933 of S.D.J. Thayetmyo before the properties
are brought to sale by the plaintiff."
The respondent raised two defences, the first
being that under section 81 .of the Transfer of
Property Act he is entitled to have the mortgage of
the immovable property and the hypothecation of
the cattle marshalled for his benefit, and he claims
the right to redeem the property on payment of only
that amount of the original mortgage debt that
remains over after deducting therefrom the value
of the cattle hypothecated.
Now! section 81 runs as follows:
1936

':

K.S.P.

II If the owner of two or
more properties mortgag~'3 them
to one person and then mortgages one or more of the proper-
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ties to another per:;on, the subsequent mortgagee IS, in the
abs~nce ('fa contract to the contrary, rntitled to have the
prior mortgage-debt satisfied out (f the property or properties
not mortg'lgcd to him, so far as the same will extend, but
not so as to prejudice the rights of the prior mortg1gee or of
any other person who h;uf for consideration acquired· an
interest in any of the properties."

The first answer to the respondent's contention
is that section 81 applies to mortgages of immovable
property 4nd not to the hypothecation of movable.
This is manifest from section 58 of the Transfer of
Property Ad in which it is enacted that "a
mortgage is the transfer of an interest in sp~cific
immoveable property." It follows therefore that in
the present case section 81 has no application.. ·
It was further contended that, although section 81
might not apply to the securities under consideration, the principle of that section ought. to be
invoked 6n the ground that it is in accordance with
justice, equity end good conscience. It is unneces-'sary for the purpose of disposing of this appeal to
decide that question, because even if the doctrine of
marshalling securities can be applied in India to
movable property it could only be applied to "hvo
funds standing upon an equal footing," [f;Vebb v.
Smith (l)J and it is c1eqr in this case that t:lese two
securities do not stand on the same footing. The
rights and obligations ·of a mortgagee of immovable
property af(~ not the same as those of a person to
whom movables have been hypothecated-Moosa
Abdul Habib v. Maung TIm Kyaing (2). Further,
even if the principle of marshalling as set out in
section 81 is applicable to movables it cannot be
enforced II so as to prejudice the rights of the
prior mortgagee."
(1) L.R. 30 Ch. Div. 192 at p. 202.

(2) (1931) I.L.R 9 Ran. 182.
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Novv, l<am Khati anel Ma San Htc, who had
hypothecated the cattle to the S:A.S.P. Firm,
subseqliently purported to. sell all the caWe that had
survived, 41 head, to one On Pc, and before the
ap'pcllant as between himselfancl On Pc could
exercise the rights given to him under the hypothe~
calion by Ram Khati and Nla San Htehc would
have to prove at any rate that On Pc \vben he
purchased and took cidivery of theca(tle had notice
of the prior hypothecation of the cattle to the
appellant. Moosa Abdul Habib v. Mazmg Tun
Kyai1'1g (1). "\Al1:J.cther the appellant is in. a position to
do so is a matter with which we are 110t concerned
in the present casc, but in all probab:)j'[y in order to
establish his rights under the hypothccakm be \"ould
have to enter into litigation with Un Pe. CE the
other hand there was no obstacle iii his "'yay \lhen
seeking to liquidate the mortgage debt t)ye:-.:ecuting
the mortgage decree ;lgainst tbe immo?1.b!e property·
that vvas the subject of the mortgage. It is plain.., '
therefore that it would prejudice ther.r,ortgagee
and entail consider<ible !lardship upon him if he
were compelled· ie the 'nrst instance to liquidate
the debt due to him from RaITt Khati aDrl lyra San
Hte out of the cattle that yve-re s'-lbleet to the
hypothecafion. Upon that grrnmci also, and assuming without deciding that the doctrine of marshc:.lling securities applies in India to 11,ovable prCp~Tty,
the doctrine 'could not he il)vof.;:'i~cl in the CirCLil1lstances of the present case.
The learned advocate fer the respondent then
developed a: second line of defence. I-lecontended.
that the respDndent was bound to pay on reclemp-,
tion only so much of the debt due under the'

..

__

----------~.

.

(I) (l931) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 182.
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mortgage of 1927 as remained over after the value
of the cattle had been deducted therefrom, upon the
ground that, the appellant had waived his rights
under the hypothecation and that in such circum.stances he was bound to pay only a due proportion
of the mortgage debt by ,vay of redemption. In
support of his contentiOl~ he relied upon the
.doctrine laid down in Imam Ali v.~ Baij Nath Ram
SaInt (1). That was a case in which the mortgagee
had lost his right to proceed against a. part of the
property. subject to the mortgage.
Mookerjee J.
observed:
.
"In the case hefore us, all the prol'erties comprised in
the mOl·tgage are liable for the satisfaction of the debt and
,ifter different persons have become interested in different
fragments of the equIty: of redemption, the prope ties continue
to be so liable i and all that the owner of any portion of. the
equityo£ redemption is legitimately entitled to ask is that not
. more .than a rateable part of the mortgage debt should be
the property in his hands.. . This is manifestly
1throw!l ilpon
.
.
just, and the mortgagees cannot claim to throw the~ntire
burden upon a portion of the mortgaged premises bec:.mse by
reason of their Own laches they have lo~t their remedy .as
against the remainder.. This principJe has been recognised by
this Court in the cases of Hari Kissen v. V. Hossein (2)
and Surjiram v. Barhamdeo (3)."

See also Smjiranl Man.t'nri and another v.
Barhanldeo Pe1'sad aud others (4),· Mir Eusu.ff Ali
Haji v. Panchanan Chatterjee (5), Jugal !(ishore Sahu
and . another v. Kedar Nath and another (6),
Budhmal Ke~lalcha1ld and othe1's v. Rama Valad Yesa
San.gle aild others (7) and ],1aynshankar Mulshankar
v. BUJjolji Merwanji Batlh'ala (8).

_----------------- -----

,..

~3 Cal. 613 at p.620.
(2) (1903) I.L.R 30 Cal. 755.
131 2 Cal. L.J. 202.
(4) 1 Cal. L.J. 337:

(1) (19(16) I.L.R.
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(5) 15 Cal. W.N. 800.
(6) (1912) I.L.R. 34 All. 606.
(7)

(1919) I.L.R. 44Bom. 223.

(8) 27 80m, L.R. 1449...
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On the other hand the Allahabad High Court
laid down the la\\T in a different sense in Lach,lIi
SUBBIAH
N aJ'ain and others v. Muhammad Yusu/ .(1), Shea
NAIDU
V.
v. Be/!ari Lal (2), Sheo 7'nlwl Ojha v.
RAM SABAI)': Prasad
SheJdan.
Rai an.d others (3) and Ali Jan Khan
}JAGE, C.T.
cmd iJ.twthe'Y v. Ma.iid-ul-din and another (4). In
Shea Prasad v. Behari Lal (2) Stanley C.]. and
Burkit't ]. obse~ed:
K.S.I'.

II It
seems to us that great hardship might be entailer! on
a mortgagee if he could not relinquish his claim to part of
the property purporting to be comprised in his mortgage,
except on the penalty of losing his right under section 90,
if he found that it was his advantage to do so. For
example, it might be that a portion of the property was
heavily incumbered; it might also be that the mortgagor's
title to a portion of the property was in dispnte: in dther
of these cases the re~ult of endeavouring to sell the portion
so incumbered. ·or the portion the title to which was in
dispute, might entail heavy expenses and protracted litigation.
Therefore there seems no reasonable objection under such
circumstances to the abandonment by a mortgagee of his·
claim in respect of a part of his security and to his seeking
Telief by sale of the rem:lining portio·ri."

Again, in Shea Taltal Ojlta v. Sheodan Rai and others
(3) Banerji J. laid down that:
"Where several properties are mortgaged to the same
mortgagee for the same debt, each of these properties is
liable as between the mortgagor and mortgagee for the whole
of the debt; and the mortgagee has the right to recover the
debt from any part of the property. There is no ob:igation
on him to proceed against the whole of the property. It
may be that as regards a part of it a third party lias a
paramount title. It may also be that a part is so heavil~
enc1l111bered as to be of almost no value. In such cases it
is competent to the mortgagee to exempt such part fr0111
(1) 11894i I.L.R. 17 All. 63.
(2) (1902) I.L.R. 25 All. 79.

(3) (1905) I.L.R. 28 All. 174.
(4) (1923) I.L.R. 45 All. 524.
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liability for the mortgage debt, and I see no reason why he
should be compelled to proceed against it. It has been held
by this Court that it is competent to a mortgagee to abandon
a part cL his security and sue for the sale of the remainder.
-Shea Prasad v. Behari Lal (1), ]ai Gobin.f v. ]asram (2).
* "* "* Such abandonment, except where the mortg"gee
himself has bought a part of the mortgaged property, cannot
work any injustice.. It leaves the right of the .ownerS of the
several properties comprised in the mortgage to claim and
obtain contribution inter se wholly unimpaired."

This view has found favour also with the Madras
High Court, and in V. Perumal Pillai v. R.M.M.R.M.
Ra'rnan Chettiar (3) Wallis C.]., referring to section
60 of the Transfer ·of Property Ad, observed:
"This sedion ignores the equitable doctrine of consolidatioI). which requires the mortgagor to pay something more
than the mortgage money as a condition of redemption, but
it adopts and gives statutory force to the rule that a part.
of the mortgaged property is not to be redeemed except on
payment of the mortgage money. One exception only is
~ade for the case of the mortgagee having himself acquired
pal·t of the mortgaged property. To insist on the mortgRgor
paying the mortgagee the whole mortgage money in such a
case without a proportionate abatement would give the
mortgagor an immediate right of suit against the mortgagee
or his assignees to recover back by way of contribution what
he had paid in excess of his proportionate ~hare, and this
the legislature has avoided by the exception. It has not
made any such statutory exception in favour of the mortgagor
in the case, mentioned in the Order of Reference, of a
mortgagee voluntarily releasing from the suit a portion of
the mortgaged property, and we are not at liberty to derogate
from the terms of the section by introducing one. Nor can
we entertaip the argument that such a case can be considered
to come within the exception because the ~ction of the
mortgagee in releasing part of the mortgaged property is an
~cql1isition by himself within the. meaning of the section."
(1) (1902) I.L.R. 25 All. 79.
(2) W.N. (1898) 120.
(3) (1917) I.L.R. 40 Mad. 968.
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This conflict of opinion between the Courts in
India is il0W set at rest by section 60 of the Transfer of
Property Act as amended in 1929. That section inter
alia provides that:
" N'othing in 'his section shall entitle a person interest eel
in a share only of the mortgaged property to redeem his OWI1
share only, on payment of a proportionate part of the amount
remaining due en the mortgage, except only', where a mortgagee,
cr, if there are more mortgagees than one, all such mortgagees,
has or have acquired. in whole or in part, the share of a
mortgagor."

The word "only" was added by the amending Act
(XX of 1929), thus giving effect to the Allahabad
and the later rviadras decisions in preference to the
view taken in Calcutta and Bombay. It is to be
observed that in the Calcutta and Bombay decisions
the attention of the Court does not appear to "have
been drawn to sections 43 and 44 of the Contract
Act under which the mortgagors would be jointly
and severally liable for the mortgage dtbt, sections 43 ~
and 44 being applied i:o the Transfer of Property
Act by section 4 thereof.
Now, applying the law thus laid down to the present
case it appears to me to be plain that the right of the
respondent to redeem the property subject to the
mortgage of 1927 is a right to redeem upon payment
not of a part but of the whole of the mortgage debt.
The respondent elected to take a puisne mortgage of the
immovable property from the mortgagors with knowledge of the existence of the. appellant's mortgage. He
need not have done so, and he has no cause for
complaint for he must be taken to have known that
he was only entitled to such rights as the puisnemortgage under the law would give him. I do nDt
propose to express any opinion on the question
whether the respondent if he exercises his right of
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redemptlOn will be able to obtain contribution under
section 82 from· those persons who executed the
hypothecation agreement or are transferees from them.
-Behari Lal Sen v. lndra Narayan Bandopadya and
others (1). That is a question that does not arise
in the present case. Nor shall we express any opinion
as to what would be the rights of the respondent by.
way of subrogation or oth~rwise if the respondent
elected to redeem the mortgage of 1927 as a whole.
For these reasons the appeal is allowed, the decrees
passed in all the Courts are set aside, and a decree
will be passed granting the appellant the declaration
for which he prayed in: the .alternative in the trial
Court. The appellant is entitled to his costs in all
the Courts.
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BA U, J.-1 agree.
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Ba U.

s:r.K.T. KATHERASAN CHETTYAR
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THE SPECIAL COLLECTOR OF TWANTE.*
Laud acquisili01L-Esti11late aud au:ard to be made by Collector olllyCollector's we of information for forming au estimate-SupPlY oJj ilf.jorm«.tioll by Government or any other persou-Practice oj Collectors-Preliminary esti11late-Government's choice- Withdrawal frolll acquisitionFurther injonnation supplied by Govemment-"lustrucliotLS" to Collector
-Citra vires action-Land :Acquisition Act (1 of 18941. s.11.
Ul)der s. 11 of the Land Acquisition Act it is the Collector who makes
the award. The award has to be of such a sum by way of compensation
as, in the opinion of the Collector and of no other person, is a faic and
proper estimate of the compensation that should be allowed for the land.
In making the award the Collector is not acl;ng as a judicial officer,
and therefo. e he is at liberty and bound to take into account all available
(1) 45 Cal. L.J. 571.
* Civil First Appeal :No. 43 of 1935 from the order of the District Judge

of Hanthawaddy in Civil

Mi~c.

No. 32 of 1934.
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information for the purpose of forming a true eslinlate of the compensation
that ought to be awarded. It is open to Government or any other body or
person to give information to the Collector to enable him to form his opinion.
It is the practice of the Collector to prepare a preliminary estimate and to
report to the prescribed authority his prima facie view of the corred amount
to be awarded. If the Government is of opinion that the amount of the
proposed award is too great it.may under s. 48 withdraw from the acquisition,
except where possession has been taken; and provided the estimate is
preliminary the authorities can Jay before the Collector any .fnrther
information in their possession regarding the proper value oi the property·
But it is both improper and ultra vires for a superior executive officer to issue
., instructions" to the Collector as to the matters which he should take illto
account in assessing the compensation, or' to require the Collector to
re-examine the case in the light of such "instructions" when received.

P. K. Basu for the appellant. Under s. 11 of
the Land Acquisition Act it is the Collector who
has to exercise his own judgment in determining
the amoqnt of compensation that he thinks fit to
award.
No superior executive officer has any say
in the matter. The Government can put Qefore
the Collector any materials as regards the value of
the property, but the Collector must come to his own
finding on those materials. The Commissioner has no
power under the Act to give directions to the Collector
as to the amount that he should avvard. Direction
48 is ultra vir es. The award in this case was not
the award of the Collector, but of the Commissioner.
Chan Tun Aung for the respondent. Under
Direction 35 the Collector is required to explore
all sot.1fces of information available for making a
proper award, and in so doing be is" entitled to
ask his superior officers for advice and information.
The Collector, therefore, in accepting the instructions of the Commissioner under Direction 48 did
not violate any l a w . )
The District Judge has independently examined
the award given' by the Collector, and has found
it to be fair, and there are no reasons for its rejection.
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C.J.-This is an appeal arising out 01
an order of the District Court of Hanthawaddy in
Civil Miscellaneous No. 32 of 1934. The proceedings
related to the amount of compensation to be awarded
in respect of the acquisition of paddy land in· the
Hanth;nvaddy District.. The land which is the subjectmatter of this appeal was acquired in L.A. 3 (a),
and, in my opinion, neither the order of the
District Court nor the award of the Colle-dor can be
sustained.
Under section 11 of the. Land Acquisition Act
the Collector infer alia II shall make an award under
his hand of * * * (ii) the compensation which in
his opinion shoul<;l be allowed for the land; >.'" *."
Under the Act the Collector, who in the present
case was the Subdivisional Officer of Twante, is the
persona designata to make the award which must be
'based upon the Collector's own opinion of the amount
of compensation that should be awarded. He is to
make the award and nobody else. In making the
\ award the Collector is not acting as a judicial officer, and
therefore he is at liberty and bound, for the purpose
of forming a true estimate of what in his opinion is
the compensation that ought to be awarded, to take
into account all the available information at his
disposal, but after all the material information is before
him it is his duty under the Act to award such
compensation as in his own 0pll11On ought to be
paitl.
Now, under Direction 48 set out in the Land
Acquisition Manual it is stated that in cases in which
the award is likely to exceed the grand total of the
estimate referred to in the directions
PAGE,

" the Collectcr should defer announcing the award until he
has received instructions from· the Deputy Commissioner, the
Commissioner, or the Local Government as the case may be.
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E1ch of these authorities may give the Collector allY information which it may have regarding the proper valuation of the
property and may issue instructions as to ihe maltns which
the Collector should take into account in assessing compensation
uilder any head . of section 23 (1). The Collector should
thereupon re-examine the case in the light of the instructions
received and prcceed to make his a witI'd. If tl~e Deputy
Commissioner or Commissioner con~iders that a proposed
award should not be accepted, he may take steps to
obtain the nctificaticn by Government of its withdrawal from the
acquisition under section 48, at the same time instructing the
Collector to defer' taking possession until the orders of
Government have been received."

It appears that the practice of Collectors is to
prepare a preliminary estimate of what the Collector
prima facie regards as the amount of compensation
that ought to be awarded, and then to report to the
prescribed authority his prima faete view of the
correct amount to be awarded. Of course if the
Government is of opinion that the amount of the
proposed award is too great it may under section 48
withdraw from the acquisition as therein provided
except in cases such as the present where possession
has be~n taken under sechon 36. If the estimate
of the compensation lS merely a preliminary and not
a final estimate by the Collector I am disposed to
thi.nk that there would be no objection if the
authorities to whom the estimate has been reported
by before the Collector any further information in
their possession regarding the proper value of the
property; but, in my opinion, it would be both
improper and ultra vires for the authorities to issue
lIinstrudions" to the Collector as to the matters which
he should take into account in assessing the compensation or that the Collector should . be required
to re-examine the case in the light of such " instructions" when received. It is open to any body or
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individual to give information to the Colledor for
the purpose of enabling the Collector to form his
, ,
opmIOn
as t 0 th e amoun t 0 f compensa t'IOn th• at ought
to be ayvarded, but neither the Government nor any
other body or person is entitlecl to issue or jilstified
-in issuing instruction's to the Collector as (0 the
manner in which or the figure at which the compensation ought to be awarded. Under section 11 the
-a\\7ard has to be of :mch a sum by way of compen·sation as, in the opinion of the Collector and of no
'Other person, is a fair and proper estimate of the
compensation that -should be allowed for the land.
What has happened in the present case illustrates
the danger of not complying with the terms of
section 11. By his preliminary award 'of the 10th
March, 1934, the Collector stated the amount that he
would pay as compensation for the land acquired as
Rs. 3,063-15, and on the 26th March, 1934, he further
stated that 'e the claimants are entitled to interest on
the amount of compensation at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum ", which amounted to Rs. 61-4, making a
total of Rs. 3,126. This preliminary award"or pl'imQ.
facie estimate was reported to the Deputy Commissioner by the Collector, and on the 15th March the
Deputy Commissioner stated that 'c in my opinion
Rs. 65 per acre for Class II and Rs. 50 per acre for
Class IV are fair rates. Ask Collector to supply
-omission at A (that is with respect to interest)."
Nevertheless the Deputy Commissioner submitted the
proceedings to the Commissioner of the - Pegu
Division. On the 22nd May, the _Commissioner of
the Pegu Division, in a departmental letter to the
Deputy Commissioner stated that
,. I am not prepared to agree to the payment. - It appears
to me that. the paddy land has been over-valued."
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in the absence of data I have no objection to the Land
Records figures of Rs. SO and Rs. 30 being adcpted: but,
unless it can be shown that U Tin Gyi has .raised the land
to a higher soil-class (this seems unlikely as the Subc1ivisio~1al
Officer says it is son4 ewhat low-lying) I do not agree to any
higher figure."
II

4

On receiving these tt instructions" from the Commissioner the Collector made an award purporting to be
pursuant to section 11 as follows :
"In asking for sanction to the excess amount over the
original estimate under the Land Acquisition Direction 48,
the Commissioner has reduced the value of the land to
Rs. 50 per acre of II class hlI1c1 and Rs. 30 per acre of
IV class land. So I pay for the ,land at these rates, and
it is necessary to revise the value of the land only."

An award in that form, in my opinion, clearly
cannot stand. It is not, an'd does not purport to be,
an award under the hand of the Collector of tt the
compensaJion which in his opinion should be allowed
fOf the land." The compensation awarded was not
the compensation which ought to have been awarded
in the opinion of the Collector, but the compensation which the Commissioner thought ought to be
awarded. But, as I have stated, it is not the opinion
of the Commissioner that matters, for the award of
compensation has to be that which the Collector in
his opinion thinks the right sum to be alluwed for
acquiring the land. The result is that there has
been no award by the Collector as presoribed and
required under section 11 of the Act.
Now, the award of the Collector under section 11
is binding upon the Local Go_vernment, and the
amount of compensation awarded ~y the District

Court in the events that bappened was' ''determined
by the amount of the award. There being no award
pursuant to the provisions of the Land Acquisition
Act the order of the District Court which is based
. upon such an alleged award cannot stand.
The result is that the appeal is 'allowed, <uld the
order of the District Court is set aside, and the
proceedings will be returned to the Collector in
order that he may make an award according to law.
We assess the costs of the appeal at five gold moburs
and they will be the appellant's costs in the causer
which means that if in the event the appellant wins
he will get his costs, and if he loses he will not
have to pay them.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr.':Juslice:Mya Bu, Mr. Justice
Baguley, Mr. Justicp- Mosely, and Mr. Justice Ba U.

MAUNe TUN AUNG

v.
MA E KYI."'"
Mitior's cOFtract to marry-" Capacity 10 act iu the lliatter of marriage "BU1'111eSe Buddhist 111arriagc-Cohabitalioll with intent 10 become
llltsb,wd and wife in presenti-Promise to many in futuro-Promise
by Bum/esc Buddhist minor 10 marry- Coutraet Act (IX 0[1872), s. 11Majority Act (IX of 1875), s. 2 ra).

The expression "capacity to act in the matter of marriage" in s. 2 of
the Majority Act means the capacity to be a party to a valid marriage, and
reLtes to the acts of the parties by which their status is changed; the
expression does not refer, and is not applicable to, a pre-nuptial agreement
to contract a marriage in the future.
Mozharul Islam v. Abdul Galli, A.I.R (1925) Cal. 322-referred 10.

* Civil Hcference No.4 of 1936 arising out of Civil Second Appeal No. 246
of 1935 of this Court."
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~_~;:\!E!~.K~.~.t$ee.I.l._Burmese.Bud,dt.isis.i.se,re.~ted.QYGohe.P.!.YJi..Q!l.f.Q~lIl,).e_d
~\7m] jl}t~l}t.!9I;Jel;01ne,husband,.and.wife .

¥a Ria Me v. M aung Hla Baw, I.L.R. S Ran. 425-1'eferred to.

But this cohabitation must be with intent to become husband and wife in
presenli, the agreement being contemporaneous with the cohahitation and
forming an inte~ral part of. the marriage. Sl'ch an agret:ment is quite
different from a contract to marry ill fu11l1'0 ; the latter is not an act in the
matter of marriage within s. (2) (a) of tr.e Majority Act, and cohabitation
.accol11l-'anied by an agreement to marry ill ,tidul'o does not Create a change of
status. Consequently a Burman Buddhist who is under the age of eighteen is
net competent to enler into a valid or binding contract to marry ill fut1lro,
·and the Burmese Buddhist law has no application in such a case.
Mi Kin v. Myill Gyi, S.J. (18i2-1892j 164 ; and other cases cO'llsidued .
.Kan Ga,mg v. Mi Hla Cltok, (1907) 2 U.B.R. 5; Maullg Gale v. Ma Hla Yin,
11 L.B.R. 99; Mal/lIoR' Nyeill v. Ma Myin, (t918) 3 U.B.R. 75; TUlI Kyil1 v.
Ma Mai Till; 10 L.B.R. 28-overruled.

The following reference for the decision of
Bench was made by

a

MYA Bu, J.-In this case there is involved a question of
considerable importance to the Burmese Buddhist community.
The plaintiff, Ma E Kyi, a minor, sues Maung Tun Aung,
also a 'minor, for compensation for breach of promise to marry.
They are Burmese Buddhists, and the plaintiff's case is that
they had fallen in love with each other and gave way to improper
desires with the result that one day she found herself to be in the
family way and repurted the fact to her mother, and that thereupon the mother spoke to the defendant when he gave her a
. promise to marry the plaintiff, but subsequently he failed to keep
it. ~Scc:()rding to the ca,seput. forwar<:l,jtjs evid~nt. that th~ ac.t
~hi~l~resultecl in the pregnancy w<l:snot .facilitate.d J;>y, but hac;l
preceded, the alleged promist<.
~''''fh~
that
arises
is. . .whether
in .. view
of the
.. '-m~i~l.. . q~estion
... ...•.. _. .
.. - .-.--,
. _.------- L
_-_.__ .-.. __....
Il1..iqority of the clefenc1al1t~!.tll.e.t!!l1e.9L!h.e.an~gE;.4.. promise, it
.~g§.:YaliclClndenf.Qr:q:ahl~. If, as pointed out in Milzmg Hmaillg
v. Ma PWfJ Me (1), a breach of promise of marriage <' must be
decided rather by the Contract Act than by the Buddhist Law"
then, in my opinion, the promise must be held. to he invalid by
reason of the defendant's minority and cannot, therefore, be the
basis of a suit for compensation for its breach. That a promise of
~-

-._._---.~.-"

'-'.'

-

,

"--"'--'-"~

(I) (1872-1892) S.}. 533.

~-_

'-".'-'
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marriage made by a Burmese Buddhist would be tested by the
rules of the Contr.lct A ct and that a promise made by a minor MAUKG TuN.
AUNG
male under the age of 18 years without the consent of his parents
v.
was ordinarily voidable was held in the case of Maung TUIl Kyin MA E KYI..
v. Ma Mai Tin (1) by Mr. Justice Ormonde who,' however, added
that if the mino'." had clandestine intercourse with the wuman' his
parents were not at liberty to withhold their consent to the
marriage and that he was then bound by the contract and could be
sued for its breach.
.
At the same time, there are judicial pronouncements to the
effect that a promise of marriage and the breach of such a promise
are questions of marriage to be determined in the case of
13uddhists acconling to the Buddhist Law [Kall Gaung v. Mi Hia
Chok (2) 1 and that a promise of marriage' by a minor could be
enforced [Mating Nyein v. Ma Myill (3)]. A. good deal of weight
is lent to these pronouncements by the decision of a Full Bench
of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma in Maung Gaie v. Ma Hia
Yin (4), where an affirmative answer was given to the question:
" In suits for compensation for breach of promise to marry as.
between Burman Buddhists residing in Burma is the matterinvolved merely one of contract or does it include any question
regarding marriage? In other \vords, whether a promise of
marriage and breach of such a promise are questions of marriage
to be decided in the case of Buddhists according to the Buddhist
Law?" It is to be borne in mind that the primary question
which necessitated the reference to the Full Bench was whether,
in suits for compensation for breach of pl"Omise of marriage
b~hveen Burmese Buddhists, appeals lay under section 30 of the
Lower Burma 'Courts Act, and the observation of the learned
Chief Judge ., As to whetht::r the promise is valid or not by reason
of questions regarding the consent of the parents the Courts
would h1ve to resort to the Burmese Law to decide it" makes it
doubtful that the reasoning would apply equally to a case in
which the question is as to the validity of the promise or
regarding the competency of a party to the contract regulated by
section 11 of the Indian Contract Act which depends upon the
question of majority as provided hy section 3 of the Indian
Majority Act. If, however, a promise of m1rriage falls within the
meaning of the term" marriage" 11) section 2 ia) of the Indian
(I) (1919-20) 10 L.B.R. 28.
(2) (1907-091 2 U.B.I<. (Contract), 5.

(3) 11917-20) 3 U.B.R. 75.
(4) (192l-22) 11 L.B.R. 99.
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Majority Act that doubt must vanish. With all respect it
appears
to me that there is mllch room for doubt that it falls
MAU:-:G TUN
AUi'(G
within the purvie\" of that section.
V.
If the decisions in J(all Gaung v. Mi RIa Chok (1), Maullg
M.A E KY!.
Nyeill v. Ma Myin (2) and ilJaung Gale v. Ida RIa Yin (3) are
·correct .hen the case of a breach of promise of marriage between
Burmese Buddhists is governed en tirely by the Burmese Buddhist
Law and the validity of the pl:omise given by a young man under
18 years of age
not be open to question provided he is
'physically competent for marriage. It may, however, Le pointed
<out that the rules of Burmese Buddhist Law are capable of Leing
interpreted as showing that a boy under 16 years of age cannot in
.any circumstances effect a valid marriage without the consent of
his parents and, therefore, is incapable of giving a valid promise of
marriage. Therefore, whether the question of the validity of
.a promise of marriage by a minor is one governed by the ordinary
la\'\( of contract read ",ith the age of majority fixed by the Incliml
Majority Act, or whether it is governed by the Burmese Buddhist
.Law, the answer so far as a boy under 16 years of age is concerlHkl
.fiust be the same, i.e., that it is invalid. In the present case, the
-defendant gave his age as 15, but inasmuch as his definite age did
not form part of the subject of enquiry, that statement cannot be
-considered to be a proper basis for a finding that he was at the
time of the alleged promise a boy under 16; and if the question
'as to the villidity of the promise is to be determined in a~cordance
with the Burmese Buddhist La"v, then a definite question will
arise: Whether the minor defendant was below 16 arnot at the
time of the alleged promise. But a decision as to his actual age
.at the time of the aileged premise will not be n'ecessary unless
the qtlestion is governed by the Btlnnese Buddhist Law. As
pointed out above, whether this question is govemed by the
Burmese Buddhist Law or by the ordinary law of ccntract read
""ith the age of majority recognized by the Indian Majority
Act is a question regarchng which there has been a conflict of
judiciai opinion; and with all respect I feel grave doubt that in the
-cases of [{a11 GauH.l!.v. Mi Hla Cliok (1), Maun,l!. Nyein v. Ma Myill
(2) and Mating Gale v. Ma Hla Yin (3) the distinction, which in my
.opinion is quite appreciable, between the qtlestion of the validity

will

(1) (1907-09) 2 U.BR (Contract), 5.
(2) (1917-20) 3 U.B.R. 75.
(3) (1921-22i 11 L.B.R. 99.

,.
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of a promise and that of whether a promise is one of valid
. marriage was borne in mind.
For these reasons and the fact that the question is of considerable importance and interest to the Burmese Buddhist community,
especially to those under 18 years of age, in the regulation of
their own conduct in an important social matter, I cOl.sider it
highly desirable to l'efer, and do refer, the following question
for the decision of a Bench, full or othenvise, as the learned
Chief Jllstice may detelmine :
.. Whether the Burmese Buddhist Law fc.rms the rule of
decision of the question as to the validity of a promise of
marriage made by a Burmese Buddhist young man below
the age of majority fixed by the Indian Majority Act? "

Tun Aung for

the applicant. The promise to
marry made by the defendant-appellant is not enforceable in law because at the time he made the promise
he was under 18 years of age. He might have been
~, physically competent" to enter into a marriage as
understood by the Burmese Buddhist Law, but a
promise to marry stands apart from the marriage itself.
The marriage itself is governed by the personal law,
but the contract to marry, which is only a prelude to
the marriage, is governed by the general law 6f the
land, namely, s. 11 of the Contract Act and s. 3 of the
Indian Majority Act.
Maung Hmaing v. Ma pzva Me (1) ; Ma Yon v.
lI1aung Po Lu (2); Kan Gaung v. Mi Rla (3); Mi
Kin v. Nga Myin Gyi (4); Tun Kyin v. 1110. Mai Tin
.(5) ; Maung Gale v. Ma RIa Yin (6); !I1a E Sein v.
Maung RIa Min (7); Maung Thein Mau11g v. Ma
Saw (8) ; and s. 33 of the Digest.
Mau11g Nyein v. Ma M)';n (9) is the only case
which definitely ruled that a suit like the present IS
(l)S.}. (1872-1892) 533.
(5)
(2) (1897-1901) 2 U.B.R. 499.
16)
~3) (1907-09) 2 U.B.R 5.
(7)
,(4) s.]. (1872-1892) 114.
(8)
(9) 3 lJ.B.R. 75.

10 L.B.R. 2li.
11 L.B.R. 99.

l.L.R. 3 Han. 455.
I.L.R. 6 Ran. 340.
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maintainable. The origin of this mistaken view of the
law was Kan Gaung's case.
E Maung for the respondent. A suit for damages
for breach of a contract to marry is ordinarily governed
by the Contract Act. Section 11 of the Act deals
with capacity to contract, and uses the words" accord;
ing to the law to which he is subject", which neces~
sitates a reference to the Indian Majority Act. S. 2
of that Act exempts from its operation cases of
marriage, dower, etc., and this i 9 how the Burmese
BuddhistLaw becomes operative.
The words (( to act" in the matter of marriage
were the subject of consideration in Bai Shirinbai v~
Kharshedji (1), and a suit for the dissolution of
marriage was held to be "acting" in the matter of
marriage. See also Abi Dhunimsa v. Muhammad
Fa/hi (2) ; Fatima Khatun v. Fazlal Karim ,3). On
an analogy the parties who are making anangements.
for the marriage can be said to be acting in the matter
of marri;:tge.
Under s. 2 of the Majority Act a minor -V\Tould
be competent to contract a valid marriage when he'
is of age under his personal lavv. If he is competenc to~ontract a marriage he must be equally competent to·
make an agreement to be married which precedes the
actual marriage.
The state of society d,uring the days when the
Dhamrnathats were written did not contemplate suits
for breach of promi~~e to marry. They only dealt
with seduction and clandestine intercourse, and Kan
Gaung's case went wrong in failing to consider this.
As regards the cases cited, the Full Bench in
Maune Gale v. Ma' Rla YiN was consiq~ring the
(1) LL.R. 22 Born. 430.
(2) 1.L.R.41 Mad. 1026.
(3) 47 Cal. L.J. 372.

VOL. XIV]·

meaning of what is now s. 11 of the Burma Courts Act,
and the point in issue here was not directly before
it. TI/Il Kyin v. Ma Mai Tin took the correct view
when it said that this was a question of contract, but
the question has to be decided in accordance with
the personal law.
A marriage between Burman Buddhists is created
by cohabitation cO~lpled with an intention to become
husband and wife. Ma Hia Me v. Mmmg Hia
Raw (1). The agreement to marry is merely evidence
of an intention to become husband anet wife.
PAGE, C.J.-This case raises a question of interest
to Burmans generaHy.
The question propounded is :

." \Vhetherthe Burmese Buddhist Law forms the rule of
decision of the question as to the validity of a promise of
marriage made b~lta Burmese Buddhist yo ling man below the age
of majority fixed by the Indian Majority Act? "

The facts are simple and not in dispute. A young
Burmese boy, 15 years old, fell in love \vith a Burmese
girl of about the same age. From November 1934
till January 1935 he used to visit her at night with
the knO\vledge and connivance of the girl's mother.
One day in January 1935 the girl told her mother
that she thought that she was going to have a child,
and the mother asked her daughter to let her
know when the boy came again to the honse. Three
or four days later during the night the mother, finding
that the boy was in the house, sent for Ko Pan Ye one
of her relations who lived near by, and in his presence
the b0y promised to marry the girl in Tabaung, that is,
two months later. The boy's pareIits, however, were
better off than the parents of the girl, and they
(1) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 425.
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persuaded him to refuse to. carry out his promise
to marry her, upon which the girl brought the present
suit in the Township Court of Pyinmana against
the boy for damages for the breach of his promise
to marry her. A decree was passed in the plaintiff's
favour for Rs. 100, and an appeal from that decree
was dismissed by the District Court of Pyinmana.
The defendant then filed a second appeal to the
Higl1. Court, out of which the present reference
anses.
Now, under section 11 of the Contract Act (IV of
1872) it is provided that
II every
person is competent to contract ,dlO is of the age of
majority according to the law to which he is subject, anc! who is
of sound mind, and is not c!isqnalifiecl from contracting by any
law to which he is subject."

Under section 3 of the Indian Majority Act HIlS
(IX of 1875), it is enacted that, save as therein
provided,
"every other person domiciled in British India shall be deemed
to have attained his majority ,,,hen he shall have completed his
age of eighteen years, and not hefore."

But by section 26£ this Act it is provided inter
alia that:
"2. Nothing herein conhined shall affect(a) the capacity of any person to ad in the following
matters (namely)--Marriage, Dower, Divorce, and
Adoption ; "
.~

It follows, therefore, that unless entering into an
agreement to marry is an act in the matter of m<trriage
within section 2 fa) the defendant-appellant was not
competent to make a valid contract to Tn,any the
plaintiff-respondent, .and the present suit is 'hot maintainable al1d must be dismissed.

I
i
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The expression "capacity to act in the matter
'of marriage" is ambiguous and unhappy, but ic appears
to us to mean the capacity to·· be a party to a
·valid marriage, and. to relate to the acts of the parties
by which their status is changed; and we are of
.opinion that the expression does not refer, and is not
:appli~able to, a pre-nuptial agreement to contract a
marri'age in the future [Mozharul Islam v. .-1 bduJ
·Gaui Ala (1)J.
Now,
... a marriage between Burmese Buddhists is created by cohahitation coupled with intent to become husbillld and wife t·

{per Baguley J. in Ma Hla Me v. Jltl1.1J1/!, Hla
.Raw (2)].
In order that such a marriage should be created
mo doubt the cohabitation must be acc6inpanied bian
:agreement to become husband and wife in prestJlti;
·but such an- agreement differs toto arlo fronl a contract
-to marry in futuro, the latter agreement being ante.cedent to and forming no part of the proposed marriage.
Cohabitation accompanied by an agreement to marry
.in futuro does not create a change of status, although
in cases where the parties to. the agreement are
·competent to bind themselves by a contract to marry
and the agreement is broken the cohabitation in ceriain
-circumstances may affect the quantm/'l of the damages
-that are awarded as compensation for the breach of the
.contract. It follows, therefore, in our opinion, that
·entering into an agreement to marry in futuro is not an
act in the matter of marriage within section 2 (a)
,of the Indian Majority Act, and that the capacity
·of a person to enter into such a contract is to be
.determined, as it is in the case of .all other contracts
(II AJ.R 1925 (Ca!.) 322.

121 (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 425.
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not expressly excepted therefrom, by the general law'
of the land to which <tIl persons are subject.
Now, the general law which determines the ageat \vhich a person domiciled in British India is,
competent to enter into a contract is the Indian
Majority Act, and as we hold that a contract to'
marry ill futuro is not within section 2 (a) of the Act,.
it follo'.--":5, in our opinion, that the appellant was not
competent to enJer into a valid or binding contract tomarry in futuro until he had completed the age of
eighteen years. The result is that the suit out of
which the present reference arises necessarily inust
fail.
The following among other authorities were
canvassed at the hearing of the appeal, and as we
are differing from the decision in some of tile cases
that have been determined in this Province it may
be advisable to make some reference to them.
Mi Kin v. Nga MyinGyi (1); Nga Po Thai!? v.
Mi Huhi Zan (2); MaUll/}, Hl1/(1in/}, v. Ma Pwa Me (3);.
Malmg Myat TlUl v. Ma Tlto1l (4); 1l1a Yon v. Maung
Po Lu (5); [{an Gaung v. Mi Hla Clio!? (6) ; Jlilau1lg
Thein v. Ma TIle! Hnill (7); Maung Ny tin v. IlIa
Myin (8); Mllung Po Tlza'w v. MalllIg TIm
Hlaing (9); Tun Kyin v. lila Mal Tin (10); Mazmg
Galc v; M a H la Yin (11); 111a E Sein v. 111 al tng
Hla Min (12); ilimmg Thein Maung and t-zt'O v. ilia
Saw 113,; Bai Shirinbai v. Kltarshedji Nasarvl171ji
A-:(asalm!ala (14); Bai Gulab v. Tlwkorelal Pranjivandas (15) ; Makltan Lal v. Gayall Sil1f,lt and others (16J;.
(1 1
12)
(3)
(4)

(51
(6)
(7)
(8)

S.]. (1872-1892) 114.
S,]. (1872~1892) 235,
s.], (1872-1892) 533.
(1892) 2 V.B,n, ioo.
(1901) 2 U.B.R. 499.
(1907) 2 U.B,R, ~.
(l915)~8 L.B-R 347.
(1918) 3.U.B.R. 75.

(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

(14)
(15)
(16)

(1918) 3 U.B.R. 106.
(1919) 10 L.H.R. 28.
(1921) 11 L.B.R 99,
(1925) I.L.R. 3 Han. 455.
\1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 340.
,(1896) l.L.R. 22 Bom. 430,
(1912) I.L.R. 36 Bom, 623.
(1910) LL.R. 33 All. 255.
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-Abi Dhul1imsa Bibi v; Muhammad Fathi Uddin and
,another (1); Fatitna KIlat1m v. Fazlal Karim
.Jllea (2); lt1011Ori Bibee ami a11o/her v. D1Ju1'11lodas
-Ghose (3).
In Krj1t Gmmg v. Mi Hla C1Jok (4) Shaw J.C. held
-that, although under the Contract Act a female
minor could not sue for damages for bre;:l.chof p'n
oagreep.1ent to p1C).rry h.er, "apart altogether from
cOl1trq.~t" the plajnJiff wasentitlecl to recover COIJ.l"
.pens.ation from th.e suitor fo;!" tl),e repl,l~l.j,ation of
:his promise to ma·rry her. U E :Maung, ~,;ho appeare.d
for the respondent in the present case, however,
.,conc~d.ed-in o(l.lropini.b.n properly-that apart frOlp
-eqpt(act tlJ.e plaintiff in t)1e p~'esent cas~ ,voulp hav.e
ll~Lcause of action .agaipst .the def..en9ant, th.e inter~ours.e tb<;\t tool~ pla~ between them being voluntary,
.a,nd by' mutpal consent.
In Mau1!g NyeiJl v. Ma #)';11 (5) Heald J.C. held
that the bre,ach of a promise of .marriage w,asa
.41 mat~er of marriage"
\vithin section +' (.a) of t1w
~J,ldian Majority Ad, but for the rec,tS01JS' ,that have
.b~en given the opinion to th~lteffcct that Wi(l.S
expr.essed by Heald J.can no longer b,e regarded
.ascorrect.
yVe are also of opinion, with all du,e respect, that
'neither the ,decision of Ormonde J. in T'loi l(v111 v.
J.11a ,Alai. Till (6) nor tll~ grounds upon which it is
.bas~d can be supported in law.
.
In Malil1g .Gale v. JIa Hia Yi,l (7) a Full Bench
,.of th~ ·Chief ,Co,llrt{RobjnsoIl C.J., ~{auJ)g K~n and
Heald JJ.) held that a suit for damages for breach
·of an agreement to marry entered into between
y

(1) (1917) LL.R 41 l\iad. 1026.
14) (1907) ~ U.B.R. 5.
(2) 47 C.L.]. 3 7 2 . ( 5 ) (1918) 3 U.B.R. 75.
(6) l1919) 10 L.B.R 28.
'(3) (1903) 30 LA. 114.
(7) (1921) 11 L.B.R99.
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Bt1rllleSe Buddhists was a' suit, in which it was;
necessary to decide "a question regarding marriage"
within section 13 of tbe Burma Laws Act (XIII of
1898), and, therefore, that it fell to be decided according to the principles of Burmese Buddhist La\\". "The
ground upon which the decision in that case was based,
was stated by Robinson C.J. as follows:
"Every marriage must be preceded by an offer and its
This prior agreement to marry is an integral part
every I1nrriage. Any question therefore ari~ing in connection
with this promise must be helel to be a qliestion regarding.
marriage."

.~iacceptance.

of

The fallacy, if we may say so, that appears tounderlie this view is that no distinction is dra\vn by'
the learned Judges who decided Maunl:;' Gale's ca.se
bet\veen, the agreement that necessarily is entered
into when the parties cohabit by mutual consent
with intent to become husband and wife in
presf:nti, the agreement being contemporaneous with
the cohabitation and no doubt forming an integral
part of the marriage, and a pre-nuptiai agreemen t
by two persons to marry in /,utllro, which lTJay or'
may not in the event be found to have been the'
precursor of a marriage, but which neither affects·
the status of the parties to the contract nor forms
an ,integral or any part of the proposed marriage.,
With all due respect, in our ,opinion, the decision,
in M aunl:;' Galc's case is not in accordance with
law, and must be regarded as overruled.
I would answer the question propounded in the:
negative.
MYA

Bu, ].-1 agree.

MOSELY,

BA U,

J.-I

J.-'I

agree.

agree.
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BAGULEY, J.-I agree with the answer to the
question proposed by my Lord the Chief Justice in
his judgment.
I would like to add that although the expression
"capacity to act in matters of marriage" tak~n by
itself, may sound unhappy, it seems to me that the
word "act" was used in section 2 of the Indian
Majority Act advis',;dly. This Act deals with other
matters besides contract, and the word "act" in
section 2 refers to marriage, dower, divorce and
acl°ption.
A marriage comes into existence, so far as
Mohamedans are concerned, from a simple contract;
with people of other religions it may come. into
existence from the performance of a sacrament, e.g.,
aliiong Homan Catholics, and, I believe, Hindus.
Al'nong Burman
Buddhists, as shown in the
definition quoted, it is created by an act coupled'
with intent.
Again, a divorce may be effected by a contract, as
when Burman Buddhists divorce by mutual consent.
Among lVIohamedans a divorce can be performed by
a simple unilateral declaration on the part of the
husband.
Further, adoption may be· initiated by an agreement with the parents of the child adopted, but it
is quite possible for a Burman Buddhist to adopt
a foundling, and in suell a case he'enters into no
direct contract with the infant, nor does he enter
into a coiltraet with any· person on behalf of the
infant. He merely .performs an act from which
a change of status emerges.
For these reasons it seems to me that the word
" aet " was advisedly used in section 2 of the Majority
Act, and I do not see what other word could have
been used, uncler the circumstances, to cover all
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these four matters, each of \\thich, except possibly
dower, involves a change of status, and clower had
to be included because among Mohal).1edans clower
v.
'MA E KYI. is so intimatdy connected with marriage that a
BAGULEY, J.
marriage contract without dower v,rould appear
unreal.
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INCOME·TAX REFERENCE.
Before Sir Art/ttl/' Page, Kf., Chi'l Justice, M,'. flls/ia Mya BII, aI/II
Mr. fll.,·fice Ba U.
1936

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,

.Mar. 9.

BURMA
v.
DEY BROTHERS::"
/7lcolJle-ta.~-II1COllle escaping assessmeut-OIlIlS of prooj-Fitldiilg of fact by
illconte-ta,' ,al//ho·ritics~ll/comc,tax rlcl(X] of192Zl, s. 34, applicability ,,[-

SOl/rces of illcome assessed a·nd 'IIJlassessea-lj;"a1l1illafiO·lt of assessed
illcome-Ascataiwllent of i,lcome escapillg assessment-No reliisioJl. of lI1CO'/lI/':
dulyassessed-Low:,-atc charged-Materials for finding fhat il1eomc !Ia:;
,escaped assessme·!tl.
Under s. 34 of the Income-tax Act an onus does not lie upnn the income-bx
authorities to satisfy tI~e Conrt UPOll the facts !hd income, profits, and gains
have escaped ass~ssl11ent. Otherwise in every case in which proceedings are
taken undei' ·5. 34 th.:: assesse.e wouldl1ave an appeal upon the facts <.:ontrary to
the intention of the !<;gislature.
Under g. 34 if the incom.e-tax authorities have no.t misdirected ,themselves ill

fa\v, and there were any materioils before the income··tax. authorities upon which
they could lind that income, profits, and gah~s ha.d in fact escaped assessment
the Court will not interfere or distl1.rb the finding of fact at which the incometax authorities have arrived.
Dicta i·lt Commissioner of ll1come-/a;\', Bombay v. Gopal ,lj(l1Ioh'Il', I.L.R. 59
Born. 626 dissented from .

.S. 34 is applicable to caSeS in whicheilher no assessment at all has been
ma<:\e upon the yerson who received the income, profits or gains. liable to
assessment,or whe·re an· assessment has been made in the course of the year,
"Civil Reference No.3 of 1936.
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.but some portion of the income, profits or gains of such assessee for some reaSon
or other h.as not been included in the order of assess~nent, such income is
income whiCh has escaped assessment in the year, and falls within the anibit of
s. 34. It matters .not that the income,profits or gains that have esc;\ped assessment may have been derived from the S<lme sourc,," as .income that has been
.a.3sessed.
It lllay . be necessary' in cedain cases to examine income A, which has
already been duly assessed, in order to determine whether income B has
·es!:aped ·assessment, but that does 1)01 mean that inc0,me A is liable to be
.recassessed under s. 34. Income, profits;~nd gains th.;!t have already been duly
.assessed and the assessment in respect of vvhich has become binding and
conclusive callnot be subjected to a revised assessment under s. 34 except when
the rate originally charged was too low.
III rc Tlte Commissioner of IIICOllle-lax v. (J LII .\'.1'0. I.L.J{. 12 Han. 118.{wptaillcd <Iud approved.
In re Anglo-Pcrsitlll Oil Co., Ud., I.L.R '60 Cal. 8~0; In I'C Runt ~~ Co.,
JoI..L.H. 61 Cal. 132; Commissiol/er of Ii/comc-la.'I:, Bombay v. Gopal Mlll/oliar,
I.L.R 59 Bam. 626; COmi,.lissiollcr ojIi/comc-la,'I:, B.lIrma v. N. N. Burjoljee,
·I.L.I~. 9 J~an. 161; Commissiol/er oj IIlco'lIc-lax, Bllrma v. T.S.T.S. Firm,
.;,J.L R 9 Ran. '28; Commissioner oj r;lcome-la.I', Mad/'/ls v. Aiyar, 2 I.T.C. 173 ;
III rl Lachldt:t/III, I.L.R .58 Cod. 909; Ma.dall .vollall I.al v. C,)/mJlissioJ/i:'Yoj
11ICOII/,>la.l', PilI/jab, I.L.R.16 Lah. 937; Rajei/dral/alli Mllkllclji v. C01I/1IIissiouer of II/COllie-tax, Bmgal, I.L.R 61 Cal. 285; III rc Ramjidas, I.L.R 62
.C;t!. 1011--:'rcjerred 10..
Hdd, that the assessment under s. 34 was based not upon facts or materials
.before the income-!'lx 1.uthorities but upon surmises and unsound hypotheses
.and could not be sustained.

Lambert (Assistant Government Advocat<;) for the
·Commissionerof Income-tax. The words "income,
profi~s or gains" would equally well refer to a portion
·of the income as to the whole. If some portion of
'the income: profits or gains, tor some reason or
..other, has not been induded in the order of assess~
nlent such portion is income which has ~s.caped
.assessment within tJ~e meaning of s. 34 ·of the
Income-tax Ad-COUll/{issione,r of lucon/c-la.r v.
.N. N. Bmjorjet> (I). A portion of the 1I1COl)1e of
the assessee has escaped assessment here because of
afiditiolls method' of accounting adopted by him.
'The assessee has valued his stock at "invoice prices"
-without taking into account the cost of freight,
(1) l.L.R <) Han. 161.
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insurance charges and customs duty. The vai.ue·:of
the closing stock is thereby reduced and 'th"e' pr.o~f
is lessened. This fact came' to the kno\vle'dge<hf
the Income-tax authorities after the assessment ~()r~er:
had :>een passed, and they opened pioce~d:ings
under s. 34 within time.
\
,.~'.:}':'",-,
The decision in In Te The COJmnissi'oi'ti:r :~' ~f
blcome-ta.'t v. U Lu Nyo (1) is distinguishabt~.
Here the original assessment is' not sought to' pe
revised, but from the new materials now available
before the, authorities it is sought to as_sess income
which has escaped assessment. The Income-tax
Officer is not traversing the same grounds which
were covered in the previous assessment-ill adan"
Mohan Lal V.COl1l1'Jlissioner oj Inc.ome-tax (2);:
Krishml Kisltore v. Com'missioner of I.nCO·lne~t(1X (3).,
\Vherc 'an' item of in'come was never iIi con-,
templation at the time of the original assessment if
:cart be assessed as an escaped item 'unders; 34.',
The actual amount which has' escaped assessment
here has not yet been ascertained, but it is easily'
ascertainable from the materials available.
In re Lachhira1ll Basl1ntlal (4); Anglo-Persian'
OilCo. v. COl1'l1nissioner of Income-ta.t' (5); C01'Junissioner of Income-tax v. SUlldaresa Aiyar (6) l'
COlllmissioner of 11'lcome-ta~r v. Rajah of Parlakimedii
(7) ; Amir Singh v. Conllnissioncr of Irtco111e-ta,t' (8) ;;
The COllllliissioner of Income-tax v. Gopal Vaijinatlr
Mano/far (9). In the last mentioned case certain;
observations made in U Lu Nyo'scase have been
criticised, but that decision is right on the facts of
(I)
(21
(31
(4)

I.L.R.
I.L.R
I L.R
I.L.R.

12
16
14
58

Ran. 118.
(5, 1.L.R 60 Cal. 1$40.
Lah. 937.
(6) 2 1.T.C. 173Lah, 260.
17) I.L.H. 49 Mad. 22.
Cal. 909, 912.
lS) 1935 .'\.I.R. iLah.) 361.
(9, I LX 59 Bom. 626.
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tI;e:c~se

because the Income-tax Officer in that case,
: ·.. ~yi;tii.ouf .any fresh data, was merely substituting one
es:tihl~ate· for another.

:::,:>DJ.::for

the ·assessee. This case is covererl !:'y the
·:dicikl0..i{·.-in U Lit Nyo's case. .There is no evidence
·:~:t6 \~'sI;o\~ that any income has in fact escaped
.... a~sessment. The junior partner of the finn took
:'. over the business in 1932 as. sole proprietor and had
the management overhauled. Greater profits in .later
. years could be ascribed to this fact, and the
. assessment year related to a period duting which
the present proprietor was merely a junior partner
in the assessee firm wliich is now dissolved. The
pr'ese'ntassessee could· merely produce the same
books 'ofacc.ount which had originally been produced
and no more. If the books were rejected then there'
was no evidence to show that any income had
escaped assessment. If the books were· accepted
then "That is sought· to be done is to revise an
assessnient basedtipOI1 a proper return by an
estimate based UpOll no evidence except the mere
fact that in later years a larger 'Profit was made'
from a smaller turnover for which a reasonable
explanation is offered;

Lambert in reply. Certain letters written by the'
assessee's manager to his principal showed that the
stock wac; undervalued; Coupled with this was the
fact that a larger profit was obtained in later years~
These facts have put the authorities on inquiry, and
they are now in a position to ascertain the actual.
amount w~1ich .has escaped assessment.
PAGE, C.J.-·The question propounded is "'V'hethet·
the re-assessment in' this case was in accordance
with the provisions of section 34 of the Act?"
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Section 34 runs as follows :

THE
CO~J}IJS

34. If for an)' reason income, prollts or gains chargeable
to income-tax has escaped assessment in
IncolU(: escaping
BURMA
any year or has been assessed ill too
as~~ssment.
v.
DEY
low a rate, the Income-tax OfJicer may,
BROTHERS.
at ~nY time within one year of the end of t.hat year, serve
PAGE, C.).
on the person liable to pay tax on such in<:ome, profits or
gains, or, in the case of a company, on the principal oftlcer
thereof, a notice containing aU or any of the I~equirements
\'"hich may be included in a notice under sub-s,ection (2)
of section 2;2 and Illay proceed to assess or l:e-assess such
incoJ~le, profits, or gailli::, and the provisions of this Act shall,
so far as may. be, apply accordingly as if the notice were
a notice issued under that sub-section:'
Provided that the tax shaH be charged at the rate at
which it would have been charged had the income, proiits
or .gains not escaped assessment or full assessment, as the
.case may be."
SIO~ER

II

OF

:INCOME"'r.~X,

The question is not happily framed and is too
the subst(i.nce of it having regard to th~ matter
controversy . b~jng

wid~,
ill

. "whether there were any materials upon \\;bich the Income-tax
()fficer -or the Assistant Commissi011er could find that the
income, profits and gains which wer,e the subject of the
assessment under section 31 had escaped assessment in the
year 1931-32."

Tpe materi~l facts lie wjthin a narrow cQ1l1pass.
Up till }<,tl1t:lary 1912 ·the husiness of a chemist ancl
·druggist in Mogul Street, Eangoop, was carried on
j:!) partn~rship by' the Dey Brothers, a 1l1al1ager
~ppointed by the .eh;l~r brother pro D~y being in
charge of the business. After January 193~ the
younger brother, L. M. Dey, who is the assessee,
becauie the sole proprietor and employed a different
manager to carryon the busi,ness for him. The
aSSeSSlTl;ent order of the Income-t<,tx Officer 111

\
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respect of the year 1931-32 was passed on 16th June
1931 in the following terms;
.

•

The books have been scrutllllzed, and· the return.
checked and found in order. I accept the return .of income,
~'iz" Rs. 8,267.
Tax thereon at '9 pies in the l'I1;ee is
Rs. 387-8-0.
Issue demand-notice payable in cne nl0nth.
II

(Sci.) S. E. THU'l'WEIN,-16-6-31,
Income-Ia.v Officer."

Thereafter as the result of a search upon the
premises certain documents came into the possession
of the Income-tax Department, inconsequence of
which the manager v..
prosecuted and convicted on
the 12th June 1933 of submitting iI/fer alia a false
income-tax return; hut the convictions were set
aside on appeal by Dunkley J. on 12th July 1933.
If the proceedings under section 34, which were
commenced on 5th July 1932, could have heen
delayed until after the judgment of Dunkley J. had
been pas~ed it lliay be that they "'ould 110t have
been set in motion, for the learned Judge held that
there was "no evidence that the appellant intentionally submitted a false return to the Income-tax
Officer."
Howe\'er, the proceedings under section 34,
which before that time had been completed,. resulted
011 the 12th August 1932 in an assessment being
made on a total income of Rs. 68,267 instead of
Rs. 8,267 under the origintll assessment. That
assessment was set aside after a teference to the
High Court under section 66 (3), and on the 22nd
February 1935 the COl1)missionet of Income-tax
directed the Income-tax Officer to open fresh. proceedings, presumably under section 34.

as
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On the lOth May 1935 the Incol11e~tax Officer
accepted the following. figures for cash sales in the
years 1930-31,1932-33 and 1933-34:

tJ.

Sales.

DEY
.BRQ'rHEHS.
PAGE,

Gross Prolit.

I

Percentage

of Gross
Profit.

C.}.

Hs,

Hs.

ns.

1933-34

2,29,256

47,780

20'S

1932-33

2,57,067

63,599

24·7

·1930-31

3,07,335

43,457

14'1

In the assessment order the Income-tax Officer
observed:
"A comparison of these figures shows that, according to
tbe accountsproclucecl by the firm, the percentage of gross
profit in 1930-31 was 14'1 compared with 24'7 in 1932-33
:and 20'8 in 1933-34. The sales, however, in the y€'ar 193031, in which the gross profit was smallest, were larger than
those in the other two year". The result of the traclin,!.! for
the year 193031 asdisclGsec1 by the books produced can110t, therefore, be accepted offhand."

The 'Income-tax Officer rejected the explanation
·of the assessee that "the reason for the gross profit
being only 14'1 per cent is said to be due to keen
,competition between the assessee firm and the Grand
pharmacy which is stated as having commenced
business about this year (1930-31) ", and merely be-cause the figures in the latter years showed a larger
profit on a smaHer tufl1.0Vel the Income-cax Officer
arbitrarily estimated that 30 per cent of the figure
for sales in 1930-31 must have represented gross
profit, and he assessed the ii1come, profits, and gains
-of the as::tSSeell pon tha~ footing.
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On appeal the Assistant Commi~sioner reduced
the assessment from Rs. 59,130 to Rs. 40,1~O, but
·otherwise affirmed the assessment, stating that
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." the main ground for the rejection of the accounts remains,
namely, that the analy:;is of the trading. account shows ,I' rate
of gross proJit which is substantially below the I'ates shown
in subsequent accounts. And it is this Department's case
that this result is due to an under-statement of the
closing steck for the year. The following table sets out the
trading results for the relevant years, as shown in the 11rm'5
. accounts:

Assessment Opening Purchases,
Year.
Stecko

- -IIi- -

(2)

(3)

Rso

Rs.

-

Sales.
(41

Hs."

Closing
Stock.

Gross
Profit.

Percent-

(51

(6)

-171-

Hs.

age.

Hs.

J

1930-31 1,41,874 2,82,755 3,60,862" L11,822

48,054

13"3

1931-32 \,11,822 2,40,477 3,07,335

88,421

43,457

HOI

1932-33

88,421 2,01,722 2,67,796

60,910

38,563

14"'1-

1933-34

60,910 1,94,511 2,57,068

61,951

63,59~

0
24 7

64,228

47,779

200S

1934-35

I 01,951
I

1,83,754 2,29,256

I

I

These figures show a marked increase in the gross pro/it
for the years 1933-34 :l1ld1934-35, and this is significant for
the accounts for these years wer\~ submitted after the prose"cution referred to in para~raph 2 above was launched."

Before considering what, in my opinion, should
" be the answer given to the question referred I desire
..to observe, with all clue respect, that I cannot agree
with the following passages in the judgment of the

4/ ~
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Bombay High Court in The Commissiona of I'IIcOIllCtri.r, B01'l'lbay Presidency and Adm, Rtferor v..
Gaped. Vaijillath MaHoliar, Assessee (1):
"It seems to me that the burden of sho\\"ing that income·
has escaped. assessment or that it has been assessed at too
low a rate, lies on the Commissioner ",
.

C.].

and
"I think the bllrden of proving that the income has escaped·
assessmei1t within the meaning of section 34 of the Indian
Income-tax Act was on the Income-tax authorities, and it
has clearly not been discharged,"

if Beaumont C.}. and Rangnekar }. intended to
lay clown that under section 34 an onus lay upon
the Income-tax authorities to satisfy the Court upon
the facts that income, . profits, ai1d galllshad
escaped assessment.
The effect of so holding
\vould be that in every case in which proceedings
are taken under section 34 ·the assessee would have
an appeal upon the facts. That, in my opinion,
was neither intended nor provided; and I apprehend.
that under section 34, if the Income-tax authorities
have not misdirected themselves in law, and there
were any materials before the Income.tax authorities
upon which they could find that income, profits,.
and gains· had in fact escaped assessment the Court
\vill not interfere 01" disturb the finding of fact at
which the Income-tax authorities have arrived.
Further, I am of opinion that the animadversions
passed by the Bombay High Court in Tile Com
missioner of Income-tax, Bombay Presidency am
Aden, Referor v. Gopal Vaziillatlt Manolw/", Assesseo
(1) upon certain observations of a Bench of thi:
High Court in In re The CO'11mzissioni'r of Income
(1) (1935) I.L.R 59 Bom. 626.
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fa).; v. U Lu Nyo (1) were not justified.
The
learned Judges who decided The Comtnissioller of
Income-fax, Bombay Presidency and Aden, Refcror
v. GopaZ Vaijinath lvlanolJar, Assessee (2), while
agreeing with the aetnal· decision in U L14 Nyo's
case, appear to have been under the impression
that in U Lu Nyo's case this Court had held that
"income from a particular source cannot be
re-assessed under .section 34."
vVith . all due respect the Court in III re The
C01Jl1nissioner 0/ Income-tax v. U Lu Nyo (1) did
not, and did not purport to, lay down the law in
that sense. In U Lu Nyo's case as in Commissioner
of Incol1'U'-fax, Bombay 'v. GopaZ'llaijinaflt Manohar
(2) atl Income-tax Officer in a subsequent year of
assessment, arriving at a different estimate of the
income that had accrued in the previous year from
that at which the Income-tax Officer in the previous
year· had arrived, proceeded to re-assess under
section 34 the difference between the amount of the
·two estimates as being income· that bad "escaped
assessment"· in the previous year. That we held
to be
" an attempt by one Inccme-tax officer to gu behind and
the assessmeut made by the Income-tax officer in the
previous year, merely because he disagreed with his predecessor's
estimate of the amonnt of the assessable income."

r~vise

In tlJat connection the Court laid down that
the Income-tax officer h:td no jurisdiction to revise the
assessmer.t for the previous year which was completed and
had beccme final."
II

vVe respectfully adhere to \I\'hat was said
U Lu Nyo's case, for· in our opinion income
~l)

11933ll.L.R. 12 Ran. 118.

17

(2) (935) I L.R 59 130m. 626.
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III
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respect of which a final and conclusive assessment
has been made cannot be subjected to re-assessment,
except when the assessment has been fixed at too
low a rate, either under section 34 or any other
section of the' Income-tax A,ct. The view \t!hich
the Court expressed in U Lu Nyo's case, and
which finds favour with us, appears to receive
confirmation from the following observations of Lord
Macmillan in Rajendranath MukhiJji v. C011l111.issiollcr
of Income-fax, Bmgal (1):
"The fact that section 34 requires a notice to be served
calling for a return of income which has escaped assessment
strongly suggests that income which has already been duly
returned for assessment cannot be said to have escaped
assessment within the statutory meaning."

It may be necessary, of course, in certain cases
to examine income A, which has already been duly
assessed, iIi order to ascertain whether income B
has escaped assessment, but that does not mean
that income A is liable to be re-assessed under
section 34, and "ve are firmly of opinion that income '
profits and gains that have already been duly
assessed and the assessment in respect of which,
has become binding and Gonclusive cannot be
subjected to a revised assessment under section 34
except where the rate originally charged was. too
low.
On the other hand, we are equally clearly of
opinion,-ancl as ,·ve understand the judgment in that
case there is n'othing to the contrary in In 1'e The
Commissioner of Income-tax v. U Lu Nyo (2)-that
,income profits and gains liable to assessment but
which have not been assessed in the year of
(1) 11933) I.L.R 61 Cal. 285.

(2) (1933) I.L.R. 12 Ran. i1S.
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.assessment in which they are· chargeable, whether
·or not they are derived from the same source as
·income that has been so assessed, are within section
34 and are liable to be assessed within the period
prescribed' in that section as being income profits
and gains that have escaped assessment. [Co11'l1'nis.sioner of Incorne-fax, Burma v. T.S.T.S. C/witym'
Firm (1) j In l'C The C01'J'lmissioner of InCO'rne-tax
·V. U Lu Nyo (2) ; In re Lacllhiranl Basan/flgl (3) j
In re The Anglo-Persian. Oil Company (India),
Limited (4) j In re Burn & Co. (5); RajC1'ldranath
.MuHulji v. Commissioner of Income-fax, Be'ngal t6) ;
In Fe Ramjidas Mahalirm1't (7); The Commissioner
.of Income-ta,);;, Madras v. R. SUndaFi!Sa Aiyar (8) j
.Madan klohan Lal v. Comll.issioner of lucome-fax,
Punjab (9); CommissiolU'r of Inco'/'lu'.-fm.:, Bombay
·V. Gopal Vaijillath Man.ohar (10).J
In my opinion the true rule was enunciated in
,Commissinl1er of 11lcorne-ta.\', Bun'l1.a v. N. N. BUljoljee
(11) where the Court helel
" that section 3'1- is applicable to cases in which either no
."assessment at all has been made upon the person who received
th€ income profits or gains liable to assessment, cr where an
assessment has been made in the course of the year, but some
portion of the income profits or gains of such 'assessee for some
'reason or other has not been included in the order of assessment,
such income is income which has" escaped ;ISsessment " ill the'
'year, and falls within the ambit of section 34 of the Act."

Now. applying section 34, construed in this sense,
. ·,to the facts of the present case I am of opinion.
(1)
(21
(3)
(4)

(1930)
0933)
(1930)
(1933)
is) (1933)

I.L.R.
I:L.R.
I.LoR.
I.L.R.
I.L.R.

9 Han. 28.
(6) (1933) I.L.R. 61 Cal. 285..
12 Ran 118,
(7) (1935) I.L.K 62 Cal. 1011.
58 Cal. 909.
IS} 2 !.T.Co 173.
60 Cal. 840.
(9) (1935) I.L.R. 16 Lah. 937.
61 Cal. 132.
(101 (1935) 1.1. R. 59 80m. 626.
(11) (1931) I.L.Ro 9 Rar. 162.
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thai: there were no materials before the Income-taxauthorities upon which they could have found that
any income profits and gains were liable to assessment
under section 34.
Upon the foohng that the table of figures compiled
from the assessee's books of account was accepted"
and the additional assessment was based upon the
ground that commended itself to the Income-tax:
Officer, namely, that because f.rom the figures forlater years it is clear that a larger gross profit ,vastherein made on a smaller turnover than in theaccounting year, I am· not satisfied that it follows,
that in the accounting year the gross profit must
have been greater than the profit returned by theassessee. It appears to me that this conclusion)
cannot be drawn from the premises, arid that the~
argumentinvol ves a non sequitur.
It is at least equally probable that the largerprofit accruing in the later years was due to the
absence of trade competition or to better management
-.for it must he remembered that in the subsequent
years the assessee was the sole propri etor of thebusiness and that it was under new management-as;
that there \vas no increase' in the profits of the later
ye~rs, and, in my opinion, in such circumstances
there were no materials from which the Income-tax
Officer could have found that in the accounting-yearthere were profits f,rom the business which had;_
" escaped assessment."
On the other hand, if the figures retl)rned by theassessee were rejected in toto there were ex neassitate
rei no materials upon which the inference d;-awn by
the Income-tax authorities could have been deduced~;,
and even if, and assuming that, the Income-tax
authorities were justified in the circumstances in:
coming to the conclusion that the value of the

~--.-.--_

•...

_._~.\
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closing stock " was based not on its true value to
-the assessee but on the Il invoice" price, without
·taking into account, for example, the cost of freight
·or import duty, it does not follow that the calculation
·of the gross profit. as -returned was incorrect uuless
the value of the ,. opening stock" had been otherwise
and/or truly assessed. But not only was there no
·evidence before the Income-tax authorities that the
.,' opening stock " and the " closing stock" were not
'valued on the same basis, but from the table itself it
.appears that in each year the Il opening stock" stood
:at exactly the same figure as the "closing stock"
·of the previous year, a faet \vhich would militate
against the view that the Il opening stock" and the
.Il closing stock" in the
return of the assessee for
the year of assessment had not been valued in the
:same way.
In my opinion the assessment that has been made
:under section 34 has been based not upon facts,
.. but upon surmises and hypotheses for which there
is no sound foundation, c.nd, in my opinion, the
:assessment under section 34 cannot be sllstained.
I "vould answer the question propounded in the
·negative. The assessee is entitled to costs ten gold
mohurs including the Rs. 100 deposited.
.Il

IvlYA Eu,

BA

U,

J.-I

J.-I

agree.

agree.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Si,' A,·t/wr Pagc, Xt., Chief Justicc, IvIr. Justice BlIg1l1cy, M,'. Illstice'
Mosely, Mr. lltstice Ba U, alld /Ill-. Juslice Dunkley.

MAUNG TUN PE
v.
B. K. HALDAR AND OTHERS.*

1936

Mar.ll.

.. IuleudC(l Ad'lJ<[lIcemcllt "-,C01W,:Yl1'/Ice i-n tlie name of oue per,on, cO/lsitkratiOlI paid by 1l1l0tlter-Presumplzoll of fmc-Englislt wlc of cqllityPurchase by a fallier in tlte name oJ his child-Practice of purcltasing.
in the name of a child ill India and B/lrl1/a~Doclrille of advallcaneut'
opposed to Bllnnesc ideas-Benami tra.,.,.sactious-Rc.~fllti/lgIl'1Is!.

'Where property is conveyed to A in his olvn name by an appropriate"
legal transfer, and I~O further information is available in connection with the
transaction, the title to the prop erty will be treakd as having passed to A.
On the other hand where property is conveyed to A, but the purchase price is·
paid by B, alike in India ai1d in England the trilllc'i facie infe.rence is·
that there is a n:sulting trust in favour of B and' that he and not A is the rear
'owner of the property. The presumption, ho\vever, is rebuttable.
,--~

~

.

In England so seldom would a father purchase property in the name of his·
child with any other motive or intention than' that of benefiting the child that.
a rule of equity has been t::\'olved that where a father has fllJ'chasedproperty
in the name of his child a llxinia fa~ie presumption arises that in so do'ing the',
~ther intended that the' cOI1v<';yance should be for the benefit of the chH~>
This is known as the doctrine of II intended apvancement."

.

The social condition~ prtvaiHng in Burma would not justify the C~.i!..r
holding that this doctrine forms part of the law that runs in Burrr;a. The~practice of purchasing property in the name of ~ersOI1 other than !llC ..!.~_ai
J?urchaser is not common in Bmma as it is in India, although tra.!.~ti('I!jLo[
.this nature are sometimes carried out in Burma. There mav be m~.E!.~S
. for doing so, but the idea of advancement is 110t in_ cunson;lnc<; \\:~~~_!'ir'
sentiments or thl': practice of Burmall~. and ~vould affcct their law of
,iitheritance. Rarely would a Burmese paren~take a conv~.):;I1,?.e oG~~~i'
in the name of his child with a view to making~ift of it to the child.
cGopcekrist Gosai1i v. Gllugapcrsal/d,.Gosain, 6 Moo. LA. 53-folloi"cd,
-~
To speak of a bwami gift is a contradiction in tenns; either there is a gift
in \~se the donee obtail1s a good titre. or tliereis-no va-i;;!"0'ftii~-·~;.;Tli~'ii,
case the property does not p'ass from tlledonor'~the donee. T1ieterrn
'tI'benamj" is not equivalent to" not genuine."
AbCliiziiii trans<lc;t,iori--;; a .
ge;;,irw transaction IcgalliYenJorceabie, :t'liel gives 'rise to a res;;fting trust. ... ~

'Obse';~ations in Ma Gyi v. 111a Me, LL:i 4 Ran. 522'; Maling !>:yc,li· Pc v,;
M<l'Il1lg Kyi, LL.R. 6 Han. 203: Ma Sa v. Ma Sci-n Nil, LL.R 7 Ran. 751<'

•

dissente~;

from.

* Letters Patent Appeals Nos. 2 and 3 of 1935 arising Gut of Spec-hI Civil:
Second Appeals Nos. 28 and 29 of 1934 of this Comt.
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The pres~IIiption
of intended advancement in favour of a son or daughter
by the father who purchases property in their names
is not opposed to the spirit of Burmese customary
law. S. 77 of U Gaung's Digest lends support to
the view that a father can provide for his children
in his life-time. The doctrine is based upon equitable
considerations, and there is no reason why it should
pot be applied in Burma. The law relating to be11a1ni
transactions has not been extended to Burma, but this
is no reason why the doctrine of advancement should
not be extended to this country. The fact that the
latter doctrine has not been applied in India is
immaterial because each country has its own customs.
Meeyappa Chetty v. Matmg Ba Bu (1) i Nf;a Tin
Gyi v. 'Nga TZ(1e Aun,g' (2) i [{erwick v. Ker'wick (3);
Lecun. v. LeC1m (4) ; M aUl1g Po Kin v. M.rung Po Sllei1'l
(5); Ma Gyi v. Ma Me (6) i lvlaung [{yaw Pe v. Maung
. Kyi (7) ; Ma So. v. Ma Sein Nu (8).
Chowdhury for the appellant.

Hay (\vith him P. K. Basu) for the respondents.
The cases of Maung [(yaw Pe v. Maullg K}'i and
Ma Gyi v. Ma Me had nothing to do with the
presumption of advancement; they. were cases of gift.
The general rule of law is that where a:rperson
purchases property in the name of another there is a
resulting trust in favonr of the purchaser.·~Thjs'~is
what is known as a bet/ami transaction in India.
Where a father or husband purchased property in. the
name of a child OF wife English law went:further and
raised a presumption of advancement in favour of the
child or wife, a presumption which could be rebutted.
(1) 3 B.L.T.62.
(2) <; B.L.t. 35.
(3) 47 LA. 2i 5.
(41 LL.R. 2 R:m. 253.

(5) I.L.R.4 Ran.
I.L.R. 4 Ran.
(7) .I.L.R. 6 Ran.
(8) I.L.R. 7 Ran.
(i,)

518.
522.

751.
751.
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In Gopeekrist v. Gungapersaud (1) the Privy Council
MAUNG TUN
animadverted on this doctrine as not being based
PE
upon natural justice, and refused to extend it to Hindus.
V.
B. K.
See also lYIoulvie Sayyud v.' Mussumai Fatima (2);
HALDAR.
OU1'all Ditta v. Ram Ditta (3).
j to apply the doctrine of advancement to Burmese
rBuddhist society would be to upset their laws of
\:inheritance and the distribution of property.
In
1 Burma the husband and \-vif~ own property as tenants
in common, and have equal rights in certain properties.
If the Court were to apply this doctrine to them th~
couple will have to be regarded as one person in the eye
of the law because there is no presumption of
ad vaneement in the case of a mother purchasing
property in the name of her son. Further, where
there is an "advancement" to the \\'ife of property'
purchased by the husband' she will holel part of the
property in her ovvn right and the other part under
this presumption. On the wife's death, if the husband
survives, the property of the wife will come back to
him though in a diminished proportion. This illustrates the difficulty of applying the doctrine in Bmma.
Further, children according to Burmese customary law
normally share alike. This presumption, If applied,
would bave the effect of preferring one child to
another.
The presumption is based upon 'custom. The
question therefore resolves itself into this, namely,
whether the practice of providing for children in this
m::mner is so common a1110ngst*BurmaI~ Buddhists that
the presumption should be drawn in this country also.
The evidence is all the other way. Even benami
transactions are not so common here as they ,are m
India.
1936

(1)6 MJ.A. 53, 76.

(2) 13 lILI.A. 232.
(3)

55 LA. 235.
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PAGE, C.J.-The two cases out of which the
'present appeals arise were heard in the Subdivisional
'Court of Pyinmana. In the first case the plaitHiff
·claimed a declaration that he \'vas the owner of the
property in suit, and that certain transfers by way of
mortgage and conveyance to the -1st defendan1. which
were made by his father did not affect his interest in
-the property. The plaintiff is the eldest SOil of U Po
Ka and Ma Mya 'vVe. In the second case a daughter
of U Po Ka and Ma 1\01ya \Ve and a younger son claimed
:similar relief in respect of other property that had also
been mortgaged and afterwards seld to the 1st defendant.
In each case the suit was dismissed, and the appeal
frpm the decree passed in favour of the defendant
was dismissed by the District Court of Pyinmana and
by my brother Mackney J. on second appeal to this
-Court. The cases 110\,V come - before this Bench
becClusea certificate granting leave to appeal in each
-case was granted by Mackney J.
Now, the plaintiffs respectively claimed that in
1919 and in 1920 U Po Ka and Ma lVlya 'VVe had
purchased the property in suit with their own money,
but had taken the conveyance in the £rst case in
their own names and also in the name of their eldest
son Tun Pe, and in the secoJld case also in the name
·of their daughter and younger son \';ho are the plainiiffs
in that case. In these circumstances the plaintiffs
pray in aid what is kllOvvn as the doctrine of intended
advancement, and the question that arises is whether
that doctrine operates· in Bunna in connection with
-transactions in which property is purchased by a father ,
-or a father and mother, and in the conveyance the name
or names of their children are inserted as transferees.
The law upon the subject, in my opinion, may be
enunciated as follows; vVhete property is conveyed to
Ain his own name by an appropi·iate legal transfer,
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and 110 further information is available in connection
with the transaction, the ti~le to the property wili be
treated as having passed to A who is stated in the
conveyance to be the transferee. On the other hand if
it is ascertained that, although the -property was·
conveyed to A in his own name, the purchase price was·
paid by B different considerations arise; and, in my
opinion, alike in I ndia and in Engbnc1 the naturaf
and reasonable prima facie inference to be" drawn
is that the real owner of the property is B and not A ;.
for it is to be presumed in such circumstances, although
of course the presumption is rebuttable, that B:
when he paid the purchase price intended to buy the
property for himself. In legal parlance the effect of
such a transaction is that a resulting trust is created in
favour of B.
Now, in England it so seldom bappens that a.
father purchases property in the name of his child with
any other motive or intention than that of benefiting:
the child that a rule of e luity \vas evolved whereby
in a case in which a father has purchased property in
the name of his child a prima facle presumption arises·
that in so doing the father intended that the conveyance
should be for the benefit of the child. That is what
is known as the doctrine of "intended advancement. ".
The question that falls for determination in the'
present appeals is whether in similar circu~nstances.
in Burma where the parties concerned are Burmans;
the doctrine of advancement is to be applied as·
forming part of the la\v of the land. In this connection the following observations of Knight Bruce L.J..
as long ago as 1854 in Gopakrist Gosain v. Gungapersaud Gosail1 (1) appear to me to be apposite:
I' In the present instance there is no question but that all
the money was provided by Rogoram Gosain ; that is indisput-.

(1) (1854) 6 Moo. I.A. 53, at p. 74.
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able. I do not allude no\\' to ,,"hether the money was the
joint property of Rage-ram Gosain and his brother. It is clear
it was not the mouey of the indiridual in whose name the
purchase was effected. If then the person in whose name the
purchase was effected -had·· been a stranger in blood, or only a
distant relative, no questicn could have arisen; he would have been
P1'illltl facie a trustee, and if he desired to contend that the prima
facie character of the transaction was not its real character, the
burthen weuld have rested on him j but the individual in whose
name the present purchase was effected was the son, and at
that time the only' son, of the t:erson "vho made the purchase,
ariel whose money it was, and it has been contended that that
circumstance changes the presrmt:tion, and that what would
be the presumption in the case of a stranger does not exiSt
between father and son; that the presumption is advancement,
anel that, therefo(e, t:Q.~burthen of proof is shifted. Now, on
this, as far as their Lordships can learn, there is nO authority
in Indian law, no c1istir:et case, or dictum, establishing or·
recognising such a pl-inciple, or such a rule. It is clear that
in the case of a stravger the presumpticn is in fave t1r of its
being a benalllee transaction, t11at is a trust; but it is clear
also that in this country, where the person in ,'·hose name the
purchase is made is one for whom the party making the
purchase "vas under an obligation to provide, the case is
different; and it is said that that ought to be deemed the law c f
India also, not because It is the la'\ of England, but because it is
founded on reason and the. fitness of things, if I may use the'
expression, or natural justice, that (n such groUl~c1s it ought to
be considered the law of India. Now, their Lordships are not
satisfied that this view of the rule is accurate, and that it is:
not one merely. pl'opril juris. Probable as it may be that a
man may wish to provicle for his son to a certain extent, and
though it may be his duty to do se, yet there are other
con siderations belonging to tIle subject; among others;·
a man may object to making his child independent of him in
his lifetime, placing him in such a position as to enable him
to leave his father's honse and to die, leaving infant heirs,
thus putting the property out of thp. control of the father.
Various reasons may be urged against the abstmct propriety of
the English rule. It is merely one of positiYela\\', and not
required by any rule of natural justice to be illcorporated in'
any system of laws, recognising a purchase by one man in the:
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name of another, to be for the benefit of the real purchaser.
Their Lordships, therefore, are not prepared to act. against the
general rule, e\'en in the absence of peculiar circumstances;
but in India thel'e is what would make it particularly objection,lble, namely, th e impropriety or immorality of making an
unequal division of property among children, This might be
more striking where there were more sons than one; but if.
the objecticn exists, it does not become less where there is
only one 5011, for the father may have others, and in such a
case the same objectionable consequences would follo\\' as
where several sons were in being,"

::MAUNG TUN
PI';
v.
B.K.
HALDAn.
(PAGE,

["OL. XIV

C.I.

These cases, therefore, depend upon whether we
are prepared to hold,having l~egard to the practice
and customs of Burmans, that the doctrine of
intended advancement is to be< treated in justice,
eq llity and good conscience as being part of the
(law in Burma. I have the advantage on this· appeal
'tof sitting with colleagues who have had long experience of the ,~ays and customs of 8ur111ans, and I
;:am indebted to them for information which perforce is
i not open to me. We are all firmly of opinion that
-the social conditions prevailing in Burma would
'not justify the Court in holding that the doctrine of
. 'intended advancement form3 part of the law of the
1and. In our opinion the practice of purchasing
property in the name of a person other than the
; real pmchaser is not COmnron in Bunna as it is in
.~ India. But of course transactions of this nature are
'sometimcs carried through in Bm:ma. 1~~'lere are
many motives, however, which may operate on the
mind of _the real purchaser in having recourse to
ihis device. It is sometimes statcd, ,~'ith all respect
without any justification as I llnderstancl the matter,
ihat pen;ons' m India and in .s\mn(\, p'urchase
property in the name of some other person for no
reason. If I may speak .from my limited experience
.of India and Burma that is not so. There is always
I
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some underlying motive which induces the purchaser
1936
to resort to this practice. / I t often happens that ,MAUNG TUN
an Indian, whether he is a Hindu or a Mohamedan, '
~~
may desire to purchase property in the name of a H:~l~·R.
third person, whether it be a stranger or his ovm PAGE, C.l"
wife' or child, merely because he does not want it
to be mooted abroad how much property he
possesses. For that reason he is prepared, aljhough
a wealthy man, to See his property standing in the
name of some person other than himself. , Or he may
act in this way for some sinister motive. He may
wish to defeat or delay his creditors, or to hoodwink .~
the Income-tax authorities. Again, he may be advised, i
by some spiritual mentvl' that it '.¥ould be expedient
to adopt this method of taking a transfer of
property. , Or he may wish to make a gift, which
is to operate either at once or at his ,death by way
of testamentary disposition. These are some, but"
by no means all, of the motives which may operate'
upon the mind of the real purchaser of the property.,
We respectfully agree with the difficulties that
would attend the inClusion of the doctrine of
'intended advancement in the law of India to which
Knight Bruce L.J, referred in Gopeekrist Gosai11. v.
GUl1getpersaud Gosain (1), and 'vve think that there
are special reasons in Burma why such a principle
should not be held to be part of the law of the .
land. The doctrine, in our opinion, is ijotin consonance with either the sentiments or the practice
of Bmmans. v'A Burmese Buddhist is entitled, with
or without the collaboration of his '""ife as the case
may be, to dispose of his property during his lifetime, as seems best to him by way of gjft or otherWIse. And ';l,Te think that, according to the. practice
(I) (1854) 6 Moo. LA. 53.
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and sentiments of Burmans, a father' does not
normally during his life-time take a conveyance. in
the name of one of his children for the purpose
of l!ivinf! that child a beneficial interest in the
Property• which is the subJ'ect matter of the '.::onveyance. No doubt a father may sometimes wish
to make a gift in this way to one of. his children,
but speaking gen'erallya Burmese father is not
disposed, we think, to discriminate' between his
children whether they are boys or girls by handing
over property during his life-time to one of them,
and thus to alter the' rights which in the event of
his rc-marriage or death would accrue to his
children. Of course he may wish to do so in certain'
circumstances, but in order that the appellants
should succeed in these appeals it is necessary for
them to satisfy us that in cases where a father
purchases property in the name of his child the
proportion of such cases in which it is the intention
of the father thereby to benefit the child is so
great that the Court ought to presume in all such
cases an intention to advance the child. The learned
advocate for the respondents pointed out that in'
Burma, having regard to the law that governs the
relations between ,. husband and his wiJe, special
difficulties would arise if the doctrine of intended
advancement v:as applied in its full rigour as it is
in England. \Ve are satisfied and hold that acc'ord~
ing to the customs and practice of the Burmans it
would not be justifiable or legitimate for the Court
to lay down tlnt the doctrine of intcnded advancement forms part of the law that runs in Burma.
Certain authorities to tile contrary have been
'brought to oue notice. In particular Ma Gyi v. Ma
~M e and five others (1), 111aung Kyaw Pe and at/wI's
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11) i19261 J,L.R. 4 Ran. 522.
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-v. lvfaimg Kyi (1) and

},fa Sa v. Ma Sein

Nu and;

1936

If we may, with great respect, com-MAUNG
TUN
.
PE
ment upon the view expressed by the learned
v.
udges
who
took
part
in
these
decisions
it
appears'
B.
K.
,J
. H.~LDAR.
to us that in those cases the' term benmni W1.S not : PAGE, C.}.
.al way~ used in its strict sense; for instance, it
,seems to me that to speak of a benami gift is a
·contradiction in terms ; for either there was a gift
in which case the donee obtained the title to the
'property, or there was not a genuine or valid gift,
:and if that was the case the property never passe9
'from the donor to the donee. We respectfully
ihink that care should be taken not to regard the
"term ((. benami" as being equivalent to iI not
g~nuine."
A benami transaction is a perfectly
.genuine transaction which is legally enforceable, and
we think that if the real meaning of betlaJni, which
Jor the purpose in hand has the same effect as a
resulting tn{st, had steadily been borne in mind the
'vie'w expressed by the learned Judges in those cases
. illat the doctrine of intended advancement applies
to transactions between Burmans might not have
'been taken.
In our opinion, in so far as the
-observations of the learned Judges in those cases
conflict WIth the view that we are now expressing
'upon this subject, they must be taken as not
·correctly stating the law, and cannot be relied on
:as authorities in future.
Now, applying the lel\.\" that we have enunciated to
·the .present case, in our opinion the appeals canl'lOt
be snstained. The learned advocate for the appc1Jants contended that the cases ought to be re-tried
because the learned trial Judge and the learned
Judges who heard the appeals had misdirected
another (2).

(1) (J92i)

LL.R. 6 Ran. 203.

(2) (1929) I.L.R. iRan. 751
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themselves as to where the burden of proof lay..
The learned Subdivisional Judge of Pyinmana at the
trial took the view, with which we respectfu,l1y
agree, that the doctrine of intended advancement
was n0t applicable in the circumstances of the case,.
and he held that the burden was upon the
plaintiffs in each case to prove that the conveyil.11ces",
which p'rhna facie must be presumed to have been
made for the benefit of the real purchaser, was in fact
intended to operate solely for his or their benefit.
For the reasons that we have given we think that such
a direction was correct, and that in each case it was·
a question of fact whether the property was bought-·
by the real purchaser for the. benefit of the ostensible transferee or not. The learned trial Judge"
further held that, even assllming that thedoetrine.
of intended advancement applie'd, upon the facts it
was rebutted. This finding of the' learned trial
Judge was affirmed both by the District Court of
Pyinmana amI by my brother Mackney on second
appeal to this Court. In so far as the appeals turn
upon the question of law, whether at 'the trial the'
burden had not wrongly been placed upon the
plaintiff when it ought to have been put l1ponthe:
1st defendant, in our opinion the contention of the
learned advocate on behalf of the appellants cannot
be accepted.. In so far as the appeals depend lipanissues of fact those issues have been determined
by three Courts in a manner adverse to the appellants. It is common ground that there was evidence
to justify the findings of the trial Court and the
District Court upon these issues of fact, and in:
our opinion neither in second appeal nor upon
the further d.ppeal to this Bench was it open to,
this Court to permit these issues of fact to be:'
reagitated.

VOL.

These appeals, therefore, fail both upon law and
upon the facts, and must be dismissed with costs.
There will be one set of costs which must be
paid ,by the appellants in each case.
BAGULEY,
MOSELY,
BA

J.-I agree.

J.-l have had the advantage of reading
the judgment of my Lord· (he Chief Justice, and I
am in agreement with his decision and the grounds
on which it is based~ With all due respect, in Maung
[{yaw Pe and others v. Maung [{yi (1) and Ma ·Sa
v.M a. Sein Nu alld another (2) the unfortunate use
of the word " benal1li" to describe the creation of
a resulting trust appears to have obscured the fact.
that it merely lays down what is the ordinary law.
A bellaJ'ni transaction is on the face of it a valid
and proper transaction, but in the course of long
usage a stigm a of fraud has become attached to
the use of the word. The consequence in the above
cases was that the learned Judges assumed that
both the principle of benami and the doctrine of
advancement stood on the same footing, namely,
. as exceptions to an ordinary principle of law. When a
conveyance is taken in the name of one person
and the consideration therefor is provided by another
it is the general rule of law that there is a resulting
trust in favour of the latter who is the beneficial
owner of the property, and the question now for
consideration is whether there is sufficient reason,
111 regard to such
transactions among Burmese
DUNKLEY,

(1) (1927j LL.R. 6 Ran. 203.
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J.-I agree.

V, J.-I agree.
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Buddhists, to superimpose upon this rule of la"", as
:MAUNG TUN an exception thereto, the English doctrine of intended
PE
- v,
advancement. There are many reasons which actuate
H,~~~~H_ Burmans in t,aking conveyances of property in the
name~ of their children, or in including the nam~s
DUNKLEY, J.
of their children with their own as purchasers, and
the intended benefit of the children is only one
of these, and in my experience is by no means the
preponderant reaSon. Consequently there is no
ground for engrafting this exception on to the ordinary
law in Burma.

FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sil' Arthur Pagc, Kf., C!tief Justice, Mr. JI/slice Mya BII,
Mr. JI/stice Ea U~
1936

IN RE ANNAMALAY CHETTIAR

:i11i?r. 23.

v.
R. K. BANN~RJEE (RECEIVER).'"
lmolvei/.cy-Efject oj oj:der of am;1l11llclll -Proviw;iallnso!vency Act (IT' oj 1920),
s. 37 Ii), Object oj-OpporlulIity for eYedilO1'S to allaeh debtor's prop,'rty~
Property vesting in an appoilltee~Prope,·tybeloll[!.sto .debtoy-Possessiall b:V
appointee on behalf of debtor-Creditors' rCl1udy..,--Appointee, -110 pa-"',,r la
disiribllic assets among creditors.
Except where there is an .express provision in that behalf the effect of an
order annulling an order of adjudication is that there is no longer an insolvenl
before the Court, and the Court, subject to s. 37 of the Provincial Insolvency
Act, is no longer entitled to pass orders in respect of the debtor's estate in its'
insolvency jurisdiction. Apart from the Insolvency Act the· Court has no jurisdiction, nor has a receiver or any other person the 'right to dispose of the'
debtor's property except in accordance with the ordinary civil law.
The object of the legislature in enacting s. 37 was to l)ut a brake upon the
ex-ins0lvenfs activities by giving the Court a discretion, if it thought fit to do
so, not to hand back to the debtor his property uIl.conditionally or at once, but
-either to do so after imposing a condition upon him in a proper case which
would give the creditors an opportunity to make good their claims in the ordi-

* Civil I{eference No.5 of
1935 of this Court.·

~936

arising out of Civil Misc. Appeal No. 92 of
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nary course of' law against the debtor, or to vest the debtor's estate in some
:person appointed by it, presumably for a reasonable period, so that if the
I1i're
·creditors thereafter acted with reasonable diligence they would be able by ANNA~i,\LAY
attachment or otherwise to liquidate any decrees that they might obtain against CHETTIAR
V ..
tile debtor out of the assets in the hands of the appointee.
.
R K.
. It follows that the property which is vested in the ap"f;ointee under s. -:'7 is BANNERJEE
·the property of the debtor and not the estate of an insolvent, and the 1.ossession (1~ECEivER).
of the appointee is possession for and on behalf of the debtor not of the credi',tors. Tliey can have resort to it 0nly by way of execution of decrees that they
may have against the debtor, or otherwise in due course of law. The appointee
is under a duty to take steps to preserve the assets vested in him, but he has no
right under the Insolvency Act to distribute them 10 the gp.neral· bocly of
creditors or to anybody else.
Jail1g Bir Bil1gh v. Tile Official Receiver, LL.R. 11 Ran. 287 ; PIl1IlUI. Lal
·v. Official Receiver, I.L.R. 53 All. 313 ; R. A. Mudaliar v. Official Receiver of "
North Arcot, (1926j M.W.N. 950-followed.
Bagi R411l v. Seth Cllalzan Mal, 10 L:lh. L.J. 180 ; Chollthmal v. /okltiralll,
.I.L.R 12 P;1t. 163; III re Kcshabial, I.L.R. 60 Cal. 259 ; Motllri Veerayya
v. Rao Bahadl11' Sreellivasa Rao, LL.R. 58 Mad. 908 ; Rao Bahadltr Pal1'i v.
. Secretary of State for Illdia, LL.R. 58. Mad. 1014-dissclltul fro/ll.

With the concurrence of Ba U J. the following
·order 'Of reference for the decision of a Full Bench
·was made- by
'MOSELY, J.- This is an appeal against an order of the District
Court, Mandalay, giving directions to the present appointee after
annulment of the insolvency under section 37 (1) of the Provincial·
Insolvency Act to' sell the property cf the: insolvent in his hands,
and to di$tribute the. proceeds proportionately among the
·'creditors. The insolvent is the C.T.A.R.A.· Chettyar Firm, and
·this insolvency has been the subjecl of reported decisions of
·this Court on three previous occasions.
Thetirm was a~ljudicated insolvent in June, 1927, and the
adjudication was annulled in February, 1930, under section 43 (1)
of the Act for failure of the insolvent to apply for his discharge.
On that date the insolvent's property \\"<15 vested in the Official
Receiver. No other directions were given to the appointee.
Since that ·date the appointee has been realizing. the assets of the
insolvent, and has distributed them to creditors by declarin~ dividends from time to time,-the last in February 1932. The provisions of the Act which allow of this course were pointed out in

.

..

Pcilldit BindrabC/.1/ Dinallatlz v. Official Receiver to C.T.A.R.A. Firm
(1), a decision which dealt with this same insolvency. It was

,

(I) (1929) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 187.
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said there merely, as is ~aid in the Act, that the Ccurt may vest
the property in the Official Receiver or other perSall, and that
ANNAMAJ.AY
was interpreted to mean that the appointee might realize and
CHETTIAR
distribute the assets. This question \vas incidently considered in
R. K.
the Full Bench'~cilse of]aill!!. Bir Singh (/l1d others v. The Offieial
BANNERJF.E
(RECEIVER). Receive,- (1), a case wl;ich also arose ant of this same insolvency
application. In the order of reference in that case Mr. Justice
Brown and myself doubted the correctness of a ruling of theAllahabad High Court in the ca:,e of PallllG till v. The Official
Receiver (2), where it was said that the appointee had no power
to realize and distribute the assets, but must merely keep them in
his hands to allow of the creditors to file suits against him. The·
question before the Court in .laing Bir Singh's case 0), was
whether after the order of annuhnent the Court had jurisdiction
to determine an application by the Receiver to have a transfer of
property set aside under section S3 or section 54 of the Act, and
in the judgment of the Court, \,"hich was the judgment of the
Chief Justice, it "'as incidently doubted whether the conditions
that could be placed on the appointee under section 37 could be·
the same terms and conditions as those on which the Receiver in
insolvency could hm'e carried out the liquidation, 'If it had been
still subsisting, or could be the terms of same scheme which the·
Com:t might think just and proper. It \\·<lS, ho\\·ever, ac:mittecl
that the Court could impcse conditions. Since Jaill!!, Bir
Singh's case (1), the matter has been considered afresh
by a Full Bench of the Madras High Court, which had
hitherto ccnsistently held that the appointee had power to realize
and dish-ibute the assets after annulment, and in that Full Bench
decision,-Moturi Tfec/-ayya v. Rao BalJadur P. F. Sn:euivasa Rao'
mId. twelve others (3), it has again been held that the Insolvency
Court retains f~lll pcwer to give directions under section 3'7 to the
appointee as to the realization and disposal of the debtor's assets_
The question in the present appeal is whether the appointee'
had the power to realize and distribute the debtor's assets at thedate of the vesting order, which was on~ passed without condi··
tions, or whether he now has such power after he has been
directed five yea,rs later by the Court to exercise it.
It is argued in this appeal that the appointee iR merel}'
to hold. the property to allow of suits to be flIed against" hi~1.
In

Tt'

(tl (1933j I.L.r~. 11 Ran. 28i.
i2) (1930) I.L.R 53 All. 313.
(3) (1935) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 908.
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and that were the creditors to file suits against the appointee
these. suits will now all be time-barred, as five years have
<lapsed since the annulment. It is said that the appointee was
:appointed in the same way as a Receiver in a suit for the beneJlt
of the parties to the case, and that the property i11 law belongs to
.
::the debtor in the absence of anything in the Act to the contrary.
Section 37 (I) of the Act is as follows:
,. vVhere ,m adjudication is a.nnulled, all sales and dispositions
of property and payments duly made, a!ld all acts
therefore done, by the Court or receiver shall be
valid j but, slJbject as aforesaid, the properly of the
debtor who was adjudged insolvent shall vest in such
pel'son as the Court may appoint, or, in default of
any such appointment, shall revert to the debtor to the
extent of his right or interest therein on such conditions (if any) as the Court may, by order in writing,
deciare."
'I. do not see how any question of limitation is involved at all.
'It is dear I think that the appointee is not merely in a fiduciary
posil'ion, blit is a person in whom property has become vested in
;trust for a specific purpose, or an express trustee within the scope
of section: 10 of the Limitation Act. It has often been pointed
out, and lastly in The Official Recei~ler, lIfa Ildalay v. Succara11l
(1), which deals with the same insolvency, and other cases
quoted in il(.R.M.C.L. Somasulldaram Chdiiar v. P.R.S.A.R.
PeriakaruPPiLll Cllettiar ami others (2), that section 43 of the Act
is a penal clause intended to penalise the debtor for his default
in :not applying for adjudication, and that the object of inserting
ihis section, which is a new one, and. of making the provisions <)f
sectiO!1 37 applicable Oil such a default W<lS to have the property
vested in a· persoil for the protection of the creditors. vVhether
thi~ person is merely to hold the property in trust for the creditors
until they file suits against him, or whether it is his duty to
distribute it to the creditors without theil" being obliged to file
osuch ,;uits, it is clear th1t the properly is held in trust by the
appointee, in the same way as a guarantor under a scheme of
composition is a trustee for tbe creditors [Miller v. Abillos!l
,Challticr Dult (3)1 and that no question of limitation can arise.
Nor do I see that it makes any difference whether directions
~

(1) (1 935) I.L.R 14 Hall. 63.
(2) 58 l\1.L.]. 638.
(3) ~ C.\V.~.78:;,i87.
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were given to the appointee at the time. of his appointment to
distribute the propedy; orwl1ethet' such directions were given five'
ANNAMALAY years l<tter, fOi' if the appointee had the power to distribute the
GHEtttAH
propeityat the time of his appoinhnent, he COllld do so at any
V.
R K. ' timelatei", and if the Court had directions to give him that power
BANNERJEE
(RECEivER). at the time of his appointment, it could give the111 at any later
time. The same thing has beet1 held in Chot/tlm/al Bhaglrath v.
Jokhira1ll SlIrajlJlal (1).
It must be observed, too, that section 37 (1) contains no
provision: whatever for the reversion of the property to the debtor
Once an aPpointee has been appointed. It is only where no such
pel'son has been appoiilted that the propetty shall revert to the
debtor'. The case of Bailey v. Johnson (2), which has beeli
quoted in this connection, where it wils said that the effect is to'
renHt the banlrrtJpt at the moment of .the annulment to his.
original powers and rights in respect of his property, is one
whel'e no appointee was appointed. That was a case l!l1der
section 81 of the Deutors Act of 1869, which corresponds to
section 29 of the Banknlptcy Act of 1914, and that, again, )~·in.
the same \\"ords as section 37 of our Act. In anothertase,
quoted also to the same effect, Flower v. The Mayor, Aldermen and:
Burgesses of the Borough 0/ Lyme Regis (3), ~,lso no appointee had
been appointed.
It is to be noted that section 37 (1) does not prescribe that
any conditions should be laid lIpon' the appointee at all. It is
bnly upon the debtor that tlley can be laid.
It appears to me that there is no substance in the contention
that the property can in any way revel't to the appellant-debtor,
(unless, of course, the assets exceed the debts to the cl'editors,
whkh is not here, of course, contended 01' possible). The
insolvent-appellant is not interested in the question whether the'
creditot"s al'e to file suits against the appointee, or whether theyare to obhin their money by proportionate distribution without.
the necessity of filing such suits.
It is, however, desirable, in view of the conflict of authority'
and because the matter is OIle of importance, to have the question
settled authoritatively whether the Receiver has power to realize'
,;. ..
and distribute the assets without any directions to that effect" by
tllf' Com"t, or wl;ether the Court has power at the time of his.
br

I'e

Il) (1932) I.L. i~. 12 Pat. 163, 169.
(2) (1872) L.R 7 Ex. 263.
131 (1921) L.R 1 Ie. B.D. 483
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appointment, or subsequently, to give such directions, and I
propose to refer this matter to a Full Bench for decision.
There are four kinds of annulment contemplated by the
Insolvency Act: an ad]l1dication can be annulled because the
debtor ought not to have been adjudged insolvent, or where it is
Proved that his debts have been paid in full, section 3S ; where
the Court has approved a scheme of composition trnder section 38
and annuls the insolvency under section 39; in the case of
concun'ent applications for insolvency, section 37; and, lastly,
where the debtor fails to apply for his ciischarge,-the present
case under section 43. Sections 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39 are sections
of the old Iusolvency Act, and section 43 is a new section
introduced by the Act of 1920. Section 37 provided satiSfactorily
f~r the three other kinds of annulment, and trouble only arose
when this section had to apply, without modification, to the new
kind of annulment for failure to apply for c1ischarge,-a kind of
annulment which does not exist in the English Acts on which
the 'Indian Act is modelled. It is for thi3 reason, of course, that
English authorities can be of little help here.
"It is provided by section 37 (J) that the properties should vest
in 'th~ appointee. ., Vest" is not defined in the Indian Act. The
mea"1ing of the word" vest" is given variously in Wharton's La\v
Lexicon as meaning merely" come into possession, of", or
,. acquire a title to", or, "acquire an interest in." "But the
ordinary accepted meaning of the term' vesting' whpn applied to
the subject matter of property gives the property init, aild not
merely the control over it ", Coverdale v. Clzarlto1! (1), quoted in
KalhimtJar Trading Company v. Virchal1d Depchal1d (2),' or, as
was said in MaT /zein 111ay v. U Po Ki1t (3), the word " vest"
implies that the property becomes in law the property of the
trt1stee. It must be helel that the appointee has power to deal
with the property.
It is true that where tIle' Indian Act provides, [section 28 (2)1,
that the property of the insolvent shall vest in the Court or in a
Receiver, it is also added that" it shall become divisible among
the creditors," But though sllch a provii>ion is omitted in section
37 (1), there are, I think, strong arguments,-of equity, necessity
and common sense <'.s well as of law, that the appointee shall deal
with the property in the only practicable and prudential way,
(1) 42 Q.B.D. 120.
(21 (1893) l.L.R. 18 Bom. 1t9, 131.
(3) '1925) 3 Ran. I.L.R. 206,209.
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which is by dividing it amongst the creditors. The Courts in
India have; ,:dth the exception of Allahabad, hitherto unanimously
helel that the appointee has the power of realization.
The decisions of the Madras High Court have~one largely on
English decisions under section 21 of the Bankruptcy Act of 1914,
or a similar provision in the Debtors Act of 1878. Section 21 (2)
of the English Act applies to annulments after comrosition, a!ld
it provides that lion annulment the. property of the Bankrupt
may be vested in him or in such other' person as the Court may
appoint on slIch terins and conditions "(applicable to both
debtor and appointe~) " as the Court may declare." The
reason for this distinction between section 21 and section 29 of
the English Act is not very clear to me. No doubt it was thought
necessary to allow for conditions to beimposeel on the appointee
because a scheme for composition often vests the property in a
trustee who is made the appointee, or there is a guarantor for
payment who is maje the appointee, and sometimes a 11l0rtg<lgee
makes payment. It was s::lid in Flower v. The ]vla~!or of Lyme
Regis (1) that the reason was ., to secure the conditions on which
the annulment is based." But even in cases under section 29 of
the English Act, though payment is said to have been made in full,
it is often only made by means of a bond providing for subsequent
payment, and such payment is as much conditional as part
payment under schemes of composition:. However that may be,
section 29 of the English Act, on which section 37 of the Indian
Act is based, does not provide for conditions to be placed on the
appointee.
It is, I believe, settled law in England that where a bankruptcy has been annulled under. section 21 (2) of tIle English
Act, such an annulment on composition does not hIke the
matter out of the Bankruptcy Cour.t so as to prevent the
general rules of Bankruptcy from applying, West v. Baker (2),
and Ex-parle Let/liard; Re Chidley (3), where it was said that
the proceedings shall be moulded on the terms of the composition subject to the control of the Court. In these annl1hnents
on composition, it is said, the bankruptcy is superseded rather
than destroyed, annulment being a flexible word whicb can be
used in either sense,-In re Orpeu; Beswick v: Orpen (4). I
-can find no repJrted English decision under' section 29 of
the English Act where it has similarly been held that the
(1) (1872) L.R 7 Ex. 263.
(2) (1876) L.R 1 Ex. Div. 44.

(3) (lli75) 45 L.J. Ch.D. By. 49.
(oll (1880-81) L:R 16 CIl.D. 202.

/
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'bankruptcy is merely superseded by annulment, and that proceed'ings have not been taken entirely out of the jurisdiction of the
'Court, in the same way as has been held in the matter of
annulments under section 21 of the English Act, but it would
seem clear that the same decision would have to be arrived
at in annulments under section 29 where a bond has been
given for payment in full, and such payment has nut been
made.
The English decisions are reviewed in M.R.M.C.L.
SOlllaSltlldarallr Clreitiar v. P.R.S.A.R. PCl'iakaruppall Chcttiar
ami vtlzcrs (1). These decisions have been used by the Madras
High Court to show that the Court continues to have jurisdiction after annulment to direct the appointee to deal with the
-property himself by distribution amongst the creditors.
The English decisions, [. think, go further than laying do\vn
that the Court is entitled to retain seizin of the estate by
requiring the clue carrying out of the scheme of composition,
a matter dealt with in the Indian Act under sections 39 and 40.
. ,; ,Palma La/'s case (2) gave no reasons for its decision. It
\"as held shortly and without discussion that the course open
eto the Court on annulment of an insolvency is either to retum
.the property to the debtor on condition that he furnishes
securily which\vill make it available to the creditors (for
them) to take their remedy under the ordinary civil law, or
'11er:ding such security or for some other reason the Court may
direct the pmperty of the insolvent in the hands of the
.Receiver to vest in a certain person. But it was said, the
'\yords to vest in a certain person" do not mean .. distribute
·the properly among the creditors." Such vesting is only for
the purpose apparently of making the property available to
·creditors through the civil Court. I t was also said that the
distribution of assets is a proceeding in insolvency, and by
annulling the insolvency the Court comes to the conclusion
·that it will not proceed with the insolvency.
Now in the first place the alternatives before the Court are
'here inverted. The section directs the Court to vest the
'property in the hands of an appointee, and only in default of
that it may vest it in the debtor on conditions. Then,again,
distribution of assets or paying of debts is not a proceeding
confined to insolvency, but the proceeding of any honest
debtor or trustee, and lastly the Court Ins come to the
l(

(1) 5tl ?ILL.}. ·658.

121 (1930) 1.L.R 53 All. 313.
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conc1usicn not that it will not but that it cannot proceed with
the insolvency,
As I have said, other High Courts have come to the
opposite conclusiOn. The leading cases which have, I think,.
liearly all been quoted in Ja{1~g Bir Singh's case (1) are :
fethaji Peraji v. Krisll11t1yya· (2); Inre Kesl/{lblal Dl/{lr (3);
Bagl Ram alld one v. Seth Chal1an Malson of Chota Mal (4) ;.
M otharnlll v. Pahlajrai Gopal Das (5); M.R.M.C.L. SomaSltlldanllJ1 Chet/iar v; P.R.S.A.R. Periakantppall ClJelliar (6);
ChoutlJlIIol Bhagirath y. JokhiNIIJI. Sur!'.!jlllaI (7) ; and Moturf
Veerayya v. Rtw Bahadur P. V. Sreeniz'iTsa Rao alld 12 others (8) ..
The main arguments, as J. have said, are that the InSOlvency
Court does not· cease to have control. and that there is an
antithesis between the vesting order and the reversion to thedebtor, which must imply the powel's of the appointee to deal
with the pt'operly. It was said in ClJotttlllltal Bhagirath v.
fokhiram Surajmal (7) at page 170. that the Insolvency Court
must have. jurisdiction to complete incomplete acts, and it must
have jurisdiction over the assets in orcler to pass the neces~<l,I'Y"
orders in favour of the creditors. It is pointed out that as the
property. is not to revert to the debtor, the intention fli.ust be
that the appointee should contimie to administer the assets,
and the only way in which that can be done is by distribution
among persons entitled to them.
Thel-e is no reason that I can see wby it should be held
that the powers of all appointee are limited to holding the'
property lintil the creditors file suits. There is nothing of
com'se to this effect in the Act. If this were done, there
would be gross injustice to the creditors who have been
ccmpelled by the conduct of the debtor to postpone proceedings
for payment of their claims. usually for a long time. There is
no reason why by further fraUdulent action of the debtor they
should be ccmpelled to file suits at great expense and further
delay. Such creditors as have already obtained decrees would
be at a great advantage over other creditors in execution. In
pl'actice often creditors would be forced to file suits for the
whole amount of their claims, and not for such· 3 proportion
as would be available in insolvency.
(1) (1933) I.L.R. H·Ran. 287..
(2) (1929) I.L.H, 52 Mad. 648,666.

(3! (1932) I.L,.R. 60 Cal. 259.
(4) 10 Lal1. L,J. 180.

80 I.e. 141.
(6) 58 M.L.J. 658~
(7) 4 C:W.N. 785, 787.
(8) (1935) I.L.R 58 Mad. 908.
(5)
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The Full Bench decision in Moturi VcemYJ!a v. Rao
Bahadztr P. V. Srecllivasa Rao (1) discusses the three points
of view that can be held on this question: (1) whether the
appointee is a mere custodian; (2) whether the insolvency
proceedings continue fOt" all purposeS; and (3) whether the
appointee contii1l1es to be subject to the directions of the
. Insolvency Court which appointed him which should Le given
in accordance with thc policy and ·provisions of the Insolvency
Act.
The third alternative was the one adopted by the Court.
It was held that the Insolvency Court retained full pOwer
to give directions as to the realization and disposal of the
debtor's assets, and that the pOwer should. be liSed in the
interests of the whole body of creditol'S, which meant that
the only proper order to· pass was one that the appointee
should continue to realize and distribute the property in
accordance with the provisions of the Act.
":1 am in doubt myself whether it need be held that it is
neCeSSal"Y for the Court to pass such directions, which appear
to me to be merely equivalent to conditions. It is right to
hold, I think, that the appointee has the power in accordance.
with the general scheme of the Act, with· the meaning of
the term "vest" and with equity, ccmmon sense' and necessity, to deal with the property in the only manner possible
and profitable, that is to say, to realize anel distribute the
assets among the creditors. I would hold further that the
appointee has poWer to protect the property in his hands
for the purpose whether by suit cr atllen-vise. It is not
necessary here to consider whether the powers of the
appointee extend to other matters within the competence of
all Ollicial Receiver.
\\'ould, therefore, make a reference to a Full Bench
in the following terms:
"Is the power of a person appointed uilder section
37 (J) of the Indian Insolvency Act limited' to holding the
assets pcnoing suits against the property by the creditors,
or has he the power to realize· and distribute the assets
among the creditors with or without directions to th"t effect.
by the Court?"

(I) (l \135)

I.LX 58 Mad. 90il.
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Clark for the appellant. On the annulment of an
order of adjudication the insolvency of the debtor
comes to an end; the insolvent becomes a free man
for all purposes. Proceedings in insolvency are the
creation of statute and the Court call110t assume
power to act in' insolvency when it has no such
power because of the annulment of the order of
adjudication. There is no analogy between an
appointee under s. 37 of the Provincial Insolvency
Act and a receiver.
The appointee under s. 37 may have certain
limited powers, say, for the realization of the proper:.
ties vested in him;' but he can have no power to
(I distribute II
such properties. The appointee is not·
a trustee for the creditors; he holds the property
on behalf of the Court to be paid out to the person
entitled, i.e. the debtor, unless the creditors, in the
meantime, have established their title to the property
in' due course of iavl.
The view.taken by the Allahabad High Court in
Parl11.a Lal v. The Official Receh.'er (1) represents the
correct legal position so far as s. 37 is concerned.
The vesting of property in the appointee is only to
make the property available to creditors to proceed
through the civil Court; otherwise it reverts to the
debtor.
The order of reference in Moturi v. Rao Baluuiuy
Suenivasa Rao (2) sets out the law' more correctly'
than the judgment of the Full Bench. The referring
Judge realized the difficulties that would beset a
wider construction of s. 37. The Madras High Court
felt this difficulty in a later decision. The Official
fCeceiver, Guntuy v. The Secretary of State f01' India
in. Council (3).
(1) I.L.R 53 All. 3J3.

(:.II l.L.l~. 58 Mad. 938.

(3) I.L.R. 58 Mad. JOI4.
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All the decisions prior to ] aiHg Bi1' Singh v. The
Official ReCfi'l'er (1) are reviewed in that case, and
the following are some of tl~c subsequent decisions.
In re Keshablal Dha1' (2) ; CllOutlnnal v. ] ollhirmn(3} ;
Bag,i Ram v. Seth Chanan (4) ; Balla Mal v. Fatima
Bibi (5) ; The Official Receh'c1", lJialldalay v. Succal'am
(6).
If, even after annulment, the Legislature intended
that the CcJurt in insolvency should hav~ any jurisdiction in the matter it would have said so.· See
s. 109 of the Act, which provides in a special case
. for administration in insolvency.
<

. No appearance for the Receiver.
PAGE,

C.J.-The question propounded

IS :

" Is the power of a person apt:'ointed under seclion 37 (1) of
the Provincial Insolvency Act limited to holding the assets pending
suits against the property by the creditors, or has he the power to
realize and distribute tbe assets among the creditors with or
without directions to that effect by the Court? ,.

Section 37 (1) of the Provincial Insolvency Act
runs as follows:
" Where an adjudication is annulled, all sales and dispcsitions
of property and payments duly made, at~d all acts theretofore
done, by the Court 01'. receiver, shall be valid; but, subject as
aforesaid, the property of the debtor who was adjudged insolvent
shall vest in such ·person as the Court may appoin't, or, in default
of any such appointment, shall revert to the debtor to the extent
of his right or interest therein all such conditions (if any) as the
Court may, by order iii'writing, declare."

111

Now, the main fact that should steadily be borne ..
mind in considering the meaning and effect of
(I) I.L.R II Rail. 287.

(4) 10 Lah. L.J. 180.

(2) I.L.R. 60 Cal. 259.
(3) 1,L.R. 12 Pat. 163.

(5) I.L.R. 15 Lah. 698.
(61 LL.R 14 Ran. 63.
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the vesting of the debtor's property in an appointee
under section 37 is that after the adjudication has
b
' anntl II ed' t Ile IllSO
.
l
'IS at an end, and. there
CHl~TTIAH
een
veney
; . K.
is no langer an insolvent 'with .respect to whose
··(j3RAN~iERJEE)• . affairs, ·subject to section 37,' the Insolvency. Court
.
has jurisdiction to pass any order. As Beasley CJ.
. t e d out III
. R
t .srIl7l'iJasrl
..
. PAGE, C.]. pom
aoBaIuui ur Pt·
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Rao, Official Receiver, Gunttw v. The Secreta I y of'
State for India ~rt. Council (1):
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" It is plain from section 10 1(2) of the Provincial Insolvency

Act that after the annulment of an adjudication the insolvency
does not continue. The insolvent is not an itisolvent any longer
and has to be re-adjudic:lted an insolverit by the Court if he a~ain '.
desires to be an insolvent."

In Motw-f Vecrayya v. Rao BciJzad1.4r P. }T. $reenivasa Rao and t'wdve others (2) Ki'ng J. delivered . the
ju4gment of a Full Bench of the.' Madras High
Court, and when referringJo R. Aruna.giri 1I1udaliar
Offi6ial Receiver of North Artot (3) and Panna
:~ Lal and another v. Official Receiver (4),·11is Lordsl1ip '.
'observed that' these rulings

v:

If seem to us to concentrate unduly upon th..e meaning of the word
; annul " .and not·to consider' adequately those provisions 'in the
Insolvency Act, including that· under section' 37. itself, which
indicate that annulment cannot be equivalent to a complete
Ce6sation of all insolvency proceedings."
.

King J. in this connection referred to the position
that arises under section 39 'when a composition is
approved. But the jurisdidionf;!'of the Court over
the insolvency proceedings in such a case is expressly
retained under section 40, and, except where there is
a~ express pro'Jision in ·that . behalf,' in my 0p1l11On
(1) (1935) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 1014, 1020.
(2) (19lS) LL.H. 58 Mad. 908, 922.

(3) (1926) M:W.N. 950.
(41 (1930) I.L.R 53 All. 3'13.
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the effect 'of an order annulling an order, of adjudi1936
cation is that there is no longer aU insolvent before
11lre
,
ANNAMALAY
the Court, 'and the Court, subject to section 37, is CHETTIAR
no longer entitled to pass orders in respect of the
H~·K.
debtor's estate in its inscIvency jurisdiction. With i.BANNERJEE
. •
••
"I:,RECt:IVERI.
great. respect I am. of OpmlOn that I! IS n~t a~ways f PAGE C .
.sufficlently appreCIated that proceedmgs m msol- f
-,.J
,vency are the creature of statute, and tha~ the
jurisdiction of the Court in insc>Lyency is granted
to it beca~se it is deemed that ift" the case of an
insolvent debtor . the most effiCacious method of
disposing ,of his assets is to follow the procedure
laid down in the Insolvency Act. ' Apart' frd'm the
Insolvency ,'A~t the' Court has no jurisdi<;tion, nor
has ' a' receiver ,or.any other person the right, to
,dispose of the ';debtor's property except In accordance
with 'the ordinary civil law. That is the first and
i~ainconsideratiQn Jor the Court to bear in mind
when COl)stfiling section" 37 'of the Act.
,,' Now, why was it that section 37 \vasebacted?
It seems tome that it was enacted to .achieve a plain,
and simple object. By reason of the insolvency
proceedings to which the debtor had been subjected
there might be in the hands of the receiver in
insolvency assets belonging to the estate of the
debtor. When the order of adjudication is annulled
,the debtor becomes a free man, and when the insolvency case comes to an end the title of the receiver
to i-etain possession of the estate of the debtor in
his' hands as agairlst the insolvent falls with it ; the
result being that when the oreier of annulment is
made the debtor becomes forthwith entitled to obtain
possession of his estate in the hands of the receiver.
In such circumstances it might well happen that the
ex.insolvent who had been deprived of his property
·during the course of the insolvency proceedings
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would be anxious to make up for lost time, aner
might be disposed to squander the assets which
ANNAMALAY
would come once more into his hands 'without
CHETTHI{
-t!.
regard
to the interests of his creditors generally. It
RK.
BANNERJEE
appeals to me that the sole object and intention of
U~E_CEIVEnl.
the Legislature in enacting section 37 .was to put -a
PAGF., C.J.
brake upon the ex-insolvent's activities by giving the
Court a discretion, if it thought fit to do s6, -not to'
hand back to the debtor his property unconditionally'
or at once, btft either to do so after imposing:
a condition upon him in a proper case which would
give the creditors an opportunity to make good
their claims in the ordinary course of law against
the debtor, or to vest the debtor's estate in some
person appointed by it, presumably for a reasonable:
period, so that jf the creditors thereafter acted\vith
reasonable diligence, they would be able by attach-·
ment or otherwise t,o liquidate any decrees that the'y
might obtain against the debtor out of the assets in'
the hands of the appointee.
r..
That, in my opinion, was the object and the
\ sole ooject that the Legislature had in mind when
section 37 was enacted) and I venture to think that if it
had not apparently been lost sight of in some of the
cases that have been decided 11pon this section thedifficulty, and I respectfully think the confusion"
that has aris~n in connection with the interpretation
of this section would not have occurred.
i - I t follows that the property which is vested in.
the appointee under section 37 is the property of
. the debtor and not the estate of an insolvent, and;
although no doubt the property is intrusted to the
appointee in order that the creditors may have an·
opportunity to have resort to it for the purpose of
liquidating any decrees that they may obtain against
the debtor, the assets in the appointee's hands form
It, rc

I

t
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part of the debtor's estate, and the possession of the
appoin.tee is possession for and on behalf of the
debtor not of the creditors. Except by attachment
-or other legal process in the course of execution the
creditors have no right whatever to obtain possession
-of the assets in the hands of the appointee vVhich
·are the property of the debtor who is not an
insolvent.
In ] aing Bir Singh and others v. The Official
Receiver (1) it was pointed out that
., the Court after 'passing an order annulling the insolvency would
not be entitled to order tlul.t the property should,J;;e vested in an
appointee who should continue the liquidation of the debtor's
assets on the same terms and conditions as those on which the
receiver in insolvency would have beeli entitled to carry out [he
liquidation if the insolvency had still been subsisting. Nor, I think,
would it be competent fC'r the Court after an order of annulment
l1ad been p1ssed to clirect that the liquidation of the debtor's
assets should be carried out on the terms of some scheme whicb
the Court mIght thiltk just and proper. The effect of so holding
would be that it would be permissible for the Court to direct that
the liquidation of a debtor's estate should be carried out'in some
manner other than that prescribed under the Insolvency Act. and
the discretion of the Court would be substituted for the provisions
of the Insolvency Act. That could never have been intended."

We desire to adhere to what this Court laid down
in ] aing BirSingh .and others v. The Official Receiver
{1). In my opinion the Legislature never intended
·or enacted that after the order of adjudication had
been annulled some person appointed by the Court
should deal with the property by way of realization
or distribution of it among the creditors generally as
though. the insolvency had not come to an end. If
I may respectfully say so that is the fallacy that
underlies the decisions of the Madras High Court
11) (933) I.L.R 11 Ran. 287, 300.
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which were criticized in Jaing Bir Singh and othefs
v. The Official Re(:elver (1) and the later decisions of·
the same Court in' Moturi Vcerayya v. Rao Bahad-v;r
P;V. Sreenivasa Rao dnd twelve others (2) .and Rao
BahaduT Patri Venkata Srinivasa Rao v. The
Secretary of State for India in Council (3).
In Moturi Veel'ayya v. Rao Bahadu1' P. V. Sreenivasa Rao and twdve others (2) Sundaram Chetti J..
in his referring order pointed out how impossible
the position would be if the Court could appoint
a person after annulment of the adjudication who.
would be in; the same position as the recei ver in'
insolvency.'I1n order that he should be in a position
to realize and distribute the assets of tlit debtor in
accordance with the rules and procedure laid down
in the Insolvency Act he would have to act in the
same way and to possess the same powers as the
receiver in insolvency. It is obvious that otherwise:
he could not perform. his duties; for example he
would have to call for claims, cause to be prepared
a schedule of creditors and of assets, take steps to
s~t aside transfers which under the Insolvency Act
would not be valid against the receiver in insolvencYt
and yet he would not possess any jurisdiction or
authority in that behalf because c:r'-concessis after
annulment there is no insolvent and no insolvency.
Could .there be an appeal against any order that he
might pass? I apprehend none. Suppose in his
discretion that the appointee distributed the assets
among certain of the creditors withO'..1t reference to
the claim of some creditor who had preferred a
claim to participate in the distribution of the assets,
wOlild the appointee have any defence to a suit by
such creditor who, having obtained a decree against'
(1) 11933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 287.
(2(1935) I.L.R. :;/$ Mad. 908.
(3) i1935) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 1014.
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the debtor, sought to at~ach in execution of hi&.
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decree the assets of the debtor in' the' hands of the,
hire,;
•
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.. ANNAMALAY,
appomtee? Apparently none, ,because the' person; CH'ETTIAR:"
in whom the estate of the debtor lsvested under' R.vE:.
section 37
is not a person
acting as a receiver 'in', B(RAENNERJEE)
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insolvF:ncy, for there is no insolvency stJbsistinf;. He '-''-' -,
.
I
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PAGE, C.]."
IS mere y, as the learned a vocate who: appe..ar~ , lor,'
.,
the 'appellant dubbed him, a benevolent· volunteer
approved by the ·Court. Some of the difficulties that
would arise if the appointee were to' ","ct 'as 'though'
he were a receiver
insolvency haveklready coWe;'
. under consideration in Madras, but we are only" at'
the beginning of the troubles that m . necessarily,
follow such a construction as that which the Madr~~
High Court has put upon section 37. In Rao Bahacj.uT,
Patri Venkafa Sriniv(l.sa Rao v. The Secrdal~Y of Sfate
for India in Council (1) the question that arose
whether a claim of the Crown to court fees whICh,
had accrued after the adjudication had. been annul1e~'
took precedence over the debts of other creditors iIi
the distribution of assets by an' appointee under
section 37. A perusal of the facts in that case shows
the morass into which, with all respect, the High
Court of Madras is being drawn. I respecthllly
commend for consideration the order of reference
passed by Sundaram Chetti J. in Moturi }1eernyi'a
v. Rao Bahadur P. V. Sree11.ivasa Rao and, twelve
others (2). After referfing to the powers whic,h, an
appointee would ex necessitate Hi have to exerdse i'r
he were fairly to realize and distribate the property
vested in him under section 37 Sundaram Chetti J.
observed:

in

was

" All the aforesaid powers are incidental to and would eV'en.'
be necessary for the realization of the assets and distribution'
(I) (1935) I

:4.R. 58 Mad. 1014.'

(2) (1935) I.L.R. 58 Mad.,90B.
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of the same among the creditors.. If the scope of the vesting
order under seCtion 37· is deemed to confer on the Official
ANNA~f."LAY Receiver the .power of distributing the assets according to the
CHETTIAR:
'P. .
insolvency law, he has to exercise all the special powers under the
R. K.
several sections set forth above for a proper realization and
BANNERjEE .
(REcEl'vERI. di'3tributibn of the assets. If an administration in insolvency should
continue by reason of such a vesting order it would be
PAGE, C.J.
.
.
lllogical, when he invokes any of the special powers aforementioned, to say, .' you can go thus far and no farther.'
The result ·should be that, despite the order of annulment
of adjudication,' the assets of the debtor are subject to the
jurisdiction of the Insolvency Court in the same manner as
if the proceedings in insolvency subsist."
11~ re

With thd_~ observations -I respectfully agree, and
the view which I am disposed to take receives
fuither confirmation from a decision of a Bench of
the· Madras High Court in R. A,· una/!,iri M udaliar
v: Official Receiver of North A rcot (1) and a decision
of the Allahabad High Court in Panna Lal and
another v. Offlcwl Receiver (2). In the latter C(j,seMukerji and Bennet JJ. observed, pertinently it
seems to me, with reference to section 37 :
" We consider that this section does not allow an insolvency
court on annulling an insolvency to proceed to distribute the
assets of the insolvent among any of the creditors. The
distribution of 3'ssets is a proceeding in insolvency, and by
annulling the insolvency the Court COmes to the conclusion
thelt it will not proceed with the insolvency. Having come
to that conclusion the course open to the court is either to
return the property to· the debtor on condition th~t he
furnishes security which will make it available to the creditors to
take their remedy under the ordinary civil law, or pending
such security or for some other reason the court may direct
the property of the insoh'ent in the hands of the receiver to
vest in a certain person. But the words, • to vest in such
persoll' do' not mean distributing the property among the
(1) 11926) M.W.N. 950.

(2) (1930) LL.R. 53 All. 313.
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Section 109 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency
BANNERJEE
Act also appears to me to support the construction (I~ECElVER).
that \ve put upon section 37. \\1here property is PA(,E, C.].
" vested" in a person it does not necessarily or properly
connote that that person is entitled to dispose of it
or to distribute it among other people; and, in my
opinion, if the Legislature had intended that, after
the annulment of the adjudication, in another form and
through the agency of another officer the insolvency
should be worked' out to the. end as'~hough the
order of annulment had never been made it would .
have said so instead of merely enacting that the
Court should have jurisdiction to vest the . estate . of
the debtor in an appointee. In section' 109, which
relates to the estate of a person who dies insolvent,
it is provided that "the property of the debtor shall
vest in the Official Assignee of· the Court, and he
shall forthwith proceed to realize and distribute the' .
same in accordance, with tll e. provisions of this Act."
In my opinion the true meaning and effect of section
37 is not open to doubt, and for the reasons that I
have given I am of opinion \vith all due. deference,
that the construction put upon section 37 by the
Madras High Court in Moturi Veerayya v. Rao Bahadur P. V. Sreenivasa Rao and twelve otlurs (1) and
Rao Ba/zadur Patri Vmkata Srinh'asa Rao v. The
Secretary of State f01" India in. Council (2); by the
Patna High Court in Chouth11lal Bhagirath v.10k/dram
Surajnzal (3), by the Lahore High Court in Bagi Ralll
and one v. Seth Chanau Mal and one (4) and by the
(1) (1935) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 908.
(2) (1935) I.L.R.58 Mad. 1014.

20

13) (1932) I.L.R J2 Pat. 163.
(4) 10 Lah. L.]. 180.
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Calcutta High Court in In re Keshablal Dhar (1)
cannot be sustained, and that if it were adopted
the section would prove unworkable. I am of opinion
that in these cases the law was not correctly laid ~own,
and with respect, though without hesitation, I dissent
from t'1em. No doubt while the estate of the debtor
is vested in the appointee, the appointee is under a
duty to take steps to preserve it, but I am firmly of
opinion that he· has no right under the Insolvency
Act to distribute the assets vested in him to the
general body of.-creditors or to anybody else.
Fo(these:Kreasons, and subject to. the observations
that I have made, I would answer the first part of
the question in the affirmative and the second in the
negative.
MYA Bu, J.-If one lays undue stress upon the
distinction between the various kinds of grounds ori
which an adjudication may be annulled, one is apt
to overlook the fact that annulment of adjudication
on whatever ground it be has the same effeCt in law
with reference to section 37 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, that is that the receiver ceases. to be
receiver in insolvency. If the ruling of the Full Bench
of the Madras High Court in Moutri Veerayya v. Rao
Bahad'llr P. v: Sree-nivasa Rao and twelve others (2)
holds good the position of the appointee or the powers
that he may be invested with are bound to be quite
indeterminate. If necessary powers for the complete
realization and distribution of the assets among the
creditors be given, then the appointee will be exactly
in the shoes of the receiver in insolvency which
section 37 does not appear to have contemplated. I
am therefore content to follow the words of the
learned referring Judge in Moturi Veerayya v. Rao
(1) (1932) I.L.R"60 Cal. 259.

(2) (1935) I.L.R 58 Mad. 908.
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Bahadur P. V. Srcenivasa Rao and twelve others (1)
which have been quoted by my Lord the Chief
Justice. The observation appearing in faing Bir
,Singh ,and others v. The o.Utcial ReceiveT (2)
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'''1 take it that" the Court after passing an order annulling
the insolvency would not be entitled to order that the pro'perty should be vested in an appointee who should continue
the liquidation of the debtor's assets on the same terms and
-conditions as those on which the receiver in insolvency would
'have been entitled to canoy out the liquidation if the insolvency had still been subsisting. Nor, I think, would· it be
·competent for the Court after an order of annulment had been
passed to direct that the liquidation of the debtor's assets
·should be carried out on the terms of S0111e scheme which
'the Conrt might think just and proper,"

-describes the appointee's position, if I may respect'fully say so, correctly. Since this view is supported
'by the rulings of the Allahabad High Court· in
Pallna Lal and another v. o.fficial Rt:ceiver (3) and
--of the Madras High Court in R. A1'unagh'i Mudaliar v. Official Receiver of North Auo! (4) there is
in my opinion ample authority for the proposition that
'after the annulment of an adjudication an appointee
'Under section 37 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. is
In the position merely of a custodian of the property
-of the insolvent which he is to hold in order that
the insolvent should not deal with it in a way which
might be prejudicial to the interests of the creditors
who might take due steps for the recovery of their
. debts.
For these reasons, I concur in the answers given
by my Lord the Chief Justice.
(1) (1935) 1. L.R. 58 Mad. 908.
,(2\ 1193Si I.L.R. 11 Han. 287 300,

(3) (1930) I.L.R. 5< All. 313.
(+) (1926) M.W.N. 950;
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BA V, ].-1 agree to the answers given by myLord the Chief Justice. I have no doubt in my mind
that a person appointed under section 37 o{ the
Pro~incial Insolvency Act has power to take such
s'teps as may enable him to preserve the estate of
the debtor. I have given my reasons for this view
in The Official Reed'lIer, Mandalay v. Suecaram (1),
and l still adhere to them.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir A,"11t1lr Page, Kt.. Chic/Justice, allll Mr. Justice Btl U.

1936

Feb. 19.

V CHAN MYA
7.'.

MRS. WHITTAM.*
Li11litation--Ti11le "requisite" jor obtaining copy of decree-Appellallt's lacltes-Vacation period-Copying depal't11lC1f.t open-Appellate Side Rules ojthe
" Higlt COll,'t, CII. II (5)-APplication for copy of decree filed 01~ re-otwillg
da~:J of Courl-Ad1:ocate unaware of Rule-Clerk's forgdju/ness-Limita-. /tOlL Act (IX of 1908), ss. 4, 12 (2).
No period can be regarded as requisite under s. 12 (2) of the Limitation
Act which need not have elapsed if the appellant had taken reasonable and:
proper steps to obtain a copy of the decree appealed from.
Pra1llailla Natlt Roy v. L e, 49 LA. 307-followed.
The appellant had 20 days from the 23rd August 1935 to file his appeal;
he filed it on the 11th November. During the long vacation from the 27th.
August to the 5th November theComt was closed for certaihpmposes, but.
the copying department of the Comt remained open fOT receiving and dealing
with applications for copies. The excuse put forward for the delay was
that the appellant's advocate learnt only on the 24th October, when his
memorandum of appeal was returned to him, that he must not only file acopy' of the judgment, which he 11ad done, but also a copy of the decree
under €hapter II (5) of the Appellate Side Rules of the High Court. and
that his clerk forgot to apply for such copy till the re-opening of the Court.
on the 6th November.
(Ii (193S)1.L.R. .14 Rall.63.

* Civil First Appeal No. 150 of 1935 from the judgment of thi~ Court.
on the Original Side il1' Civil Reg. No. liZ of 1935,
,.
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Held, that in such circumswnces the appeilant was not entitled to deduct
·,the period from the 6th November to the 11th November as being lime
requisite for obtaining a copy .of the decree, and the appeal not being filed
by the 6th November failed.
J. N. Surly v. T.S. Clictlyar Firm, LL.R. 6 Ran. 302: NcKwzic & Co.•
Ltd. v. Aft Will, I.L.R. 12 Han. 525-n'!crrcd to.
Ma Dan v. Tau Chong Sail, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 743-distiJlguis/lfd.

Wellington for the appellant. Under s. 4 of the
Limitation Act any appeal may be filed on the
:re-opening day if the last day for filing it is a
holiday. An application for a copy of the decree
in this case was made on the re-opening day, and
the appeal was filed 011 the very day on which it
was obtained. The time requisite for obtaining a
·copy would be exCluded from the cumputation of
the period prescribed under the Limitation Act, and
·the appeal therefore was within time. Ma Dan v.
'Tan Chong San (1).
K. C. Sanyal (with him Sulaiman) for the respon·dent. Section 4 of the Limitation Act is only an
·enabling section, and makes a concession in favouT
·of a litigant so far as the filing of ali appli·cation or appeal is concerned, and makes no provision
'for an extension of time. The section that really
.applies to this case is s. 12 (2) of the Limitation
Act, and the word II requisite" in that sub-section
refers to the time actually and properly -required
for obtaining a copy. Any delay due to the default
·of a litigant cannot be excused under that section.
'The appellant could have obtained a copy of the
decree if he had applied during the long vacation
because' the offices of the High Court were open.
]. N. Surty v. T.S. Chettyar (2) j Pl'amatha Hath
Roy v. Lee (3).
II) I.L.R. 6 Rail. 743.

(2) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 302.

{3l' 49 LA. '307.
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C.J.-This appeal is dismissed.
A decree was passed against the appellant on
the 23rd Au.gust, 1935. The appellant had 20 days
within which duly to file an appeal from that decree.
The appeal was filed on the 11th November. Prima
facie, therefore, the appeal is barred by limitation..
Now, the Court for certain purposes was dosed
during the long v(~cation from the 27th August to·
the 5th November both days inclusive. Duritng the
vacation, however, the copying' department of the
Court remained open and an application for a.copy
of a judgment or of a decree or of any other document
would be· Jeceived and dealt with in due course
during the vacation. That this was known to the
learned advocate for the appellant is manifest because
in September during the vacation he applied for and
obtained a copy of the judgment in the suit.
. No'w, by section 4 of the Indian· Limitation Act
(IX of 1908)
PAGE,

"where the period of limitation prescribed for any suit,appeal or application expires on <1. day when the Court is
closed, the suit, appeal or application may be instituted,.
preferred or made on the clay .that the Court re-opens."

On the 23rd October, 1935, a memorandum of
appeal was presented on behalf of the appellant,but it was not accompanied by a copy of the decree.
On the 24th October this defect in the presentation of the appeal was pointed out to the learned
advocate of the appellant, and he undertook to file
a copy of the decree. No application, however, was;
made for a copy of the decree until the 6th November,
1935, which was the day upon which the Court
re-opened after the v~cation.
Assuming, without deciding, that the Court was
" closed" during the vacation on the 6th Novem b er
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the appellant did not duly prefer the appeal within
the meaning of section 4 of the Limitation Act, and
the appeal was not duly filed until the 11th November.
It 'follows that unless the appellant is enabled to
take advantage of section 4 of the Limitativn Act
the appeal is hopelessly time-barred.
The appellant now contends that it must be
deemed that the appeal was duly presented on the
6th November, 1935, because he submits that the
appellant was entitled to deduct the period from
the 6th November until the 11 th November as being
"the time requisite for obtaining a copy" of the
decree under section 12 (2).
. In my opinion the appellant was not entitled to
deduct these days as bei:Jg time requisite for obtaining a copy
of the decree in the circumstances
obtaining in the present case. It is conceded that
the appellant might have applied for a copy of the
decree during the fOllf days preceding the commencement of the vacation or at any time during the
vacation, but that he failed to do so. The excuse
'which is submitted on behalf of the appellant for
. not applying for a copy of the decree before the
24th October was that the learned advocate who
appeared for him was not aware that under Chapter II
(5) of the Appellate Side Rules of the High Court
it was incumbent upon an appellant vvhen filing a
memorandum of appeal to file with it a copy of
the decree. The excuse preferred for not applying
for a copy 0f the decree between the 24th Octob~'
and the 6th November was that the clerk of the
learned advocate for the appellant" completely forgot
to file the application till on the reopening of the
High Court after the long vacation I thought of it.".
In my opinion in such circumstances it is idle to
contend that the appellant is entitled to deduct the
I(
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period from the 6th November to the 11th' November
as being "time requisite for obtaining a copy" of
the decree. The appeal is concluded against the
appellant by the decision of the Privy Council in
Prat:zatha Nafh Roy v. Lee (1). [See also]. N. Surfy
v. T. S. Chettyar, a firm (2) and Jl!lcKmzie& Co., Ltd. v.
Ah vVin (3).] In l'vIa Dan v. Tan Chong San and
others (4) the learned Judges apparently came to the
conclusion that the period which it ,"vas sought to
exclude for the purpose of limitation was requisite
for obtaining copies of the judgment and decree..
For these reasons the appeal fails and is dismissed
with costs..

BA V, J.-I agree.
SPECIAL BENCH.
Eef?re Sir Arthur Page,

!a., Chief Jilstice, Mr. Illstice Ea V,

},f r.

I ustice

1l/i(1

DU1I kley.

S.P.K. CHETTYAR FIRM

1936

v.

Mar. II.

S. DVTT.*
Insolvellcy-Illl'isdictiolt of Assistmd District Courl-1Voti{icatiou No. 37, elated
15th Feb, 1933-Notijica/ioll No. 207, dated 3rd Iuly 1934-" Vaille lIot
.e:~cecdil1g fiftem thousl1l1d rupees H-Provillcialll1s01veucy Act (V of 1920),
s, 3 (1\.

In exercise of the powers conferred by s. 3 (II of the Provincial Insolvency Act the Governor in Council issued Notification No. 37, dated the 15th
F~9. 1933 investing every Assistant Di~trict Court with jmisdiction to hear
an'C! determine any class of cases of a "value not exceeding fifteen thousand
flI1'ee3,H By Notification No. 207, dated the 3rd July 1934, which cancelled
Notification No. 37, every .Assistant District Court was invested with jurisdiction to hear and determine any class of cases in which "lhe debts of the .
in~oIvent do not amount to over fifteen thousand rupees."
ll) (l922) 49I.A. 307.
Il) .l192~) I.LcR: 6 Ran. 302.
*.

(3) (1934) I.L:R. 12 Ran. 52:;.
(4) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Han; 743.

Civil Revision' No.l290f!I936 .arising ,out of, the order of the District
6.of 1935:

~.~~rl.:oLB~sseinjn Civil ;Mis~. ,'\ppeal,~o,.
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Held, that the meaning of Notification No. 37 was ambiguous ami difticult
·to ascertain, but having regard to the later Notification the expression" Value
.not exceeciing fifteen thousand rupees~' meant debts of the insolvellt which
.are admitted or proved in the proceedings, and do not exct:cd fifteen
thousand rupees..

1936
S.P.K.
CHETTYAR

FIRM
V.

S.

Chari for the applicant. By a r'otification (No.
37) dated the 15th Feb. 1933, issued pursuant
. io s. 3 of the Provincial Insolvency Act the Local
Government has invested all Assistant District Courts
with jurisdiction to try any class of cases of a
" value !' 'not exceeding 15,000 rupees. At the time
the pecition was filed the total debts
shown in the
petition amounted to Rs. 15,947, the Assistant District
Court, therefore, did not possess any jurisdiction to·
hear the matter. The mere fact that on appeal in a
mortgage suit filed by the present applicant the
mortgage decree was set aside does not affect the
position. In this view the transfer of the case by
the District Judge to the Assistant District Court was
without jurisdiction.
The test to determine jurisdiction should either
be the "value " as shown in the petition, or the
value of the total debts of the debtor. Not only did
the creditor's debts in this case exceed Rs. 15,000,
but the alleged act of insolvency related to a fraudulent
transfer of property worth more than Rs. 30)000.
Notification No. 37 was superseded by Notification
No. 207 dated the 3rd July 1934, under which the
Assistant District Courts are empowered to try c.~ses
1n which " the debts of the insolvent" do not amount
to over Hs. 15,000. If it were permissible to look at
the second notification to construe the first it . seems
that the term I' value" means the total debts of the
debtor.

as

[PAGE, C.J.But how is the Court to act when,a
. creditor-'s petition is presented to ·it?

It cannot compel

DUTT.
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a debtor to file his schedule before he is adjudicated
insolven t. ]

CHETTYAII
FIRM
. V.

S. DUTT.

The purport of the notification is' that if, at whatever stage, the proceedings involve the consideration
of debts of over 1<s. 15,000 in value the Court should
transfer the proceedings to the Court having jurisdiction.
The nutifications are unhappily worded, but, in
any event, if the case can110t be brought within them
the Assistant District Court cannot have any juris-diction because its jurisdiction is based upon them.
The question of jurisdiction is of importance
because, if the Assistant District Court is held to'
have had jurisdiction, the applicant would 108ft his.
right of appeal to this Court.
Hay for the respondent. It is hard to fix theI' value" for purposes of jurisdiction in insolvency
matters. All that a debtor need say in his petition
is that his debts exceed Rs. 500 in value.
The notifications are not at all clear. It is difficult
to understand the meaning of the term "debts";
does it refer to the value of tlne debts proved or the
debts that may arbitrarily be mentioned in the petition ?'
Again, wbat does l( value" mean? Does it refer to·
the value as stated in the petition or to the value of
th property as it is determined in the course of the
proceedings? There must be a definite time limit
for the determination of questions of jurisdiction ; it
should not depend upon various stages of the proceedings.
The present case raises no difficulty. At the
time the petition was filed one of the petitioning
creditor's debt was uncertain, and it 'was later
judicially determined that it was non-existent. In

z
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the circumstances the District Judge's action in
adjourning the case from time to time and subsequently transferring it to the Assistant District Court.
was proper.
.
Further, no appeal lies in this case, and, treated
as a revision, this Court 'will not· interfere with the
finding of the District Judge because it is purely a
question of fact as to 'whether a certain debt ought
to have been admitted or not.
PAGE, C.J.-This application in revision fails.
It
appears that a creditor's petition was filed in the
District Court of Bassein on the 29th November, 1932.
Upan the face of the petition the petitioning creditor
alleged that the debt due to him from the respondent
amounted to Rs. 15,94-7-1-9. That sum consisted of
hvo items: {1) Rs. 8,029-Y-9 aileged to be due on
three promissory notes, and {2) the sum at Rs. 7,917-8
alleged to be due under a registered mortgage. It
appeared, however, from paragraph 1 (b) of the petition
that a mortgage suit in respect of the second item
was pending. In these circumstances the learned
District Judge refrained from taking further steps in
the proceedings until the result of the mortgage
suit was known. After the mortgage suit was
dismissed, as it appeared upon the face of the
petition that the amount of the petitioning-creditor's
debt was only Rs. 8,029-9-9, the learned District
Judge transferred the proceedings to the Court' of
the Assistant District Judge _for determination. An
adjudication order was passed in the Assistant
District Court on the 21st August, 1934. Subsequently it appeared that the total debts of which
proof was submitted in the insolvency amounted to
Rs. 15,707. An application, however, was made by
the Receiver in insolvency that a certain debt alleged
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to be due by the insolvent to the present applicant
might not be admitted. The application of the
·CHE'l'TYAH
Rec~iver was dismissed by the Assistant District
FIRM
v.
Court,
and an appeal was presented by the Receiver
. S .. DUTT.
to the District Court from the decision of the
PAGE, C.J.
Assistant District Court admitting these debts. On
appeal the learned District Judge reduced the
amount of the debts which ought to be admitted
by Rs. 3,052, thereby reducing the total amount of
debts of which proof was admitted toa figure less
than Rs. 15,000. The' learned Assistant District
Judge further held that he had no jurisdiction in
the matter inasmuch as the debts of the insolvent
amounted to over Rs. 15,000, and therefore ~he
Assistant District Court had no jurisdiction. On
appeal from that order the District Court, in the
events that happened, namely, that the dtbts. of
which proof was admitted. amounted to less than
Rs. 15,000, allowed the appeal, and held that the
Assistant District Court had jurisdiction.
The mere recital of the nab.1re of the proceedings
that have taken place and the orders that the
Assistant District Court a,nd the District Court were
compelled to pass ill the circumstances discloses a
situation full of humour, though for those concerned
in insolvency proceedings the humour is grim. The
difficulty that has arisen is clue to the terms of
two notifications which were issued by the Governor
in Council pursuant to section 3, sub-section (1)
of the Provincial Insolvency Act, which runs as
follows:
s.P.I{.

"The District Courts shall beihe Courts having jurisdiction
under this Act:
Provided that 'the Local Government may, by notification in
'the local official Gazette, invest any Court subordinate to a District
··Ccurt with jurisdiction in any class of cases, and aiiy Court so
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invested shall within the local limits of its jurisdiction have
concurrent jurisdiction with the District Court under thi" Act."

Accordingly, on the 15th February, 1933, the Governor
in Council issued the following notification:
"No. 37.-In exercise of the powers conferred by st'clion 3,
sub-section (1), of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, the
Governor in Council hereby invests every Assistant District Court
in .Burma with jurisdiction to hear and determine any class of
cases of a value not exceeding lifteen thousand rupees."

This notification was in force ,vhen the petition was
originally filed on the 2Yth November, 1932, and
also· when the proceedings were transferred to the
Assistant District Court on the 10th -May, 1934, after
the petition had been re-presented on the 9th May,
1934. On the 3rd July, 1934, a further notification,
by which notification No. 37 was cancelled, was issued
by the Governor in Council. It was to the following
effect :
" No. 207.-1n exercise of the powers conferred by section 3.
sub· section (1), of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, the
Governor in Council hereby invests every Assistant District Ccurt
in Burma with jurisdiction to hear and determine any class of
cases in which the debts of the insolvent do not amount to ever
fifleen thollsand rupees."

Now, the learned advocate for the applicant
contends that the Assistant District Court never had
jurisdiction to hear and determine these insolvency
proceedings because the meaning of the expi-ession
c, value not exceeding fifteen thousand rupees" in
notification No. 37 is the value according to the
amount of the debts of the insolvent as they appear
in the petition. He urged that, inasmuch as one
of the acts of insolvency alleged was that the transfer
on the 29th September, 1932, of the insolvent's
property to the S.P.K. Firm, who are the present
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applicants, 'was either made ,vith intent to defeat
or delay the insolvent's creditors or was a fraudulent
preference, and in either case amounted to an act
of insolvency and was subject to annmlment, the
Court must assume that if the act of insolvency was valid
and the transfer to the applicant was annulled the
app~icant would have a claim for more than. Rs. 15,000
as an unsecured debt provable in the insolvency,
and therefore upon the face" of the petition the
value of the case exceeded Hs. 15,000. vVe cannot
so construe the expression (, value not exceeding
fifteen thousand rupees" in notification No. 37. To
place such an interpretation upon the notification
would make the jurisdictio~ of the Court depend
upon surmise, hypothesis, and contingency, which
could never have been intended. At the same
time we. are at one with the learned advocates who
appeared both for the applicant and the respondent
that it is a matter of no little difficulty to extract an
intelligible meaning from the expression "value not
.exceeding
fifteen
thousand
rupees."
Various
attempts were made by the learned advocates on the
·one side a.nd on the other to give it some working
meaning but without avail. It would appear, however,
from Notification No. 207 that the Governor
111
Council intended the expression "value not
exceeding fifteen thousand rupees" to refer to a
case I. in which the debts of the insolvent do not
amount to over fifteen thousand rupees", and we are
prepared in the absence of any more acceptable
interpretation to accept the 'view of the Governor in
Council as to the meaning of the expression "value
not exceeding fifteen thousand rupees."
Now, the effed of accepting this construction of
notifications 37 and 20'7 is that the Court·, inay or
may not possess jurisdiction to hear an insulvency

~
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proceeding at any particl11c~r time according tu the
:amount of the debts of the insolvent that at that
particular time may appear to be outstanding. the
present case is it simple but cogent illustration of
-the situation that results from the issue of these
notifications, and, if the Court were at liberty to
express an opinion upon a matter of policy, it would
appear advisable that steps should be taken by
:arriending either the Burma Courts Act or the
Provincial Insolvency Act in order that an end should
'be put to the present impassl'. Adopting the construction which finds favoll[ with us, it is plain that the
Assistant District Court at present· has jurisdiction
to hear and determine' the present proceedings.
For these reasons, in our opinion, the application
fails and must be dismissed with costs five gold
;mohurs.

BA U, J.-1 agree.
- DUNKLEY, J.- The construction of notification
No. 37, dated 18th February, 1933, for which learned
-counsel for the applicant firm con tends is that" value"
in relation to the proceedings on a petition in
insolvency means and includes the total amount of the
-debts alleged in the petition f>lus all other debts which
on the face of the petition may be brought into
question at'any stage of the proceedings. It is difficult
to give an intelligible meaning to the word "value"
in relation to an insolvency proceeding, but the word
certainly \;\"ill not bear the meaning which learned
counsel \vishes to impose lIpon it, for that would make
jurisdiction depencl~nt on a contingency. I agree with
my Lord the Chief Jl1stice that in our endeavour to
·construe notification No. 37 intelligibly, \ve are entitled
fo look at the later and superseding notification,
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No. 207, dated 3rd July, 1934, and to construe the
earlier notification in the light of the later notification
CHETTYAII
on the assumption that the latter vv~s issued by the
FlHM
v,
Governor
in Council ,,vith a view to explaining vvhat
S, DUTr.
the earlier notification was intended to convey and
DUNKLEY;J.
removin~ ''the 'doubts as to its meaning.
On this
assumption the meaning of value" in the earlier
;tlOtification is the same as that of "debts of the
/ insolvent" in the later notification. .( Debts.. of the'
insolvent" must clearly mean the debts admitted or
proved in the proceedings; the expression cannot
include secured or doubtful debt~'~hlch may 0'1' lI1ay
n'<?t ~ecome' provable at some subsequent stage, for, if
SO, the jurisdiction of the Assistant District Court will
ahvays remain in doubt in every insolvency case. It
is urged that the effect of this ,construction of the
expression is that in any particular case the AssistantDistrict Court may have jurisdiction at one time and'
not at another, and that in consequence sev,eraI1ransfers:
of the case between the District Court and the
Assistant District Court, with their attendant evils' of ,
prolonged duration and uncertainty, may occur~ I
agree that this is so, and that in an insolvency case'
uncertainty as to ,the Court having~origiIlal jurisdiction
is most unfortunate as it entails uncertainty as to the
Court to which appeals lie; but it is impossible to
devise any form of notification which will entirely
remove this uncertainty,' and, if I may make the'
suggestion, in my opinion the only satisfactory method
of meeting the difficulty is by an amendment of the
Burma Courts Act to make all appeals,.of whatever
kind, from the Assistant District Court lie direct to the
High Court. As the law now stands the evil can be
greatly mitigated if District Judges will bear in mind
that Assistant District Courts do not possess exclusive
jurisdiction in insolvency cases, their jurisdiction
S.P,I<:.
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being, under the proviso to sedion 3 (1) of the
Provincial Insolvency Act, concurrent with the
jurisdiction of District Courts, When a District Judge
has once taken an insolvency case on to his file and
taken action thereon,' he should not transfer it
'afterwards to the Assistant District Court betalise of
some subsequent happening in the case.
I agree that, in the present case, the Assistant
District Court had jurisdiction "when the case was first
transferred to it on 10th May, 1934, and that in view
of the appellate order of the District Court, dated 8th
Augus-t, 1935, in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No.5 of
1935, the Assistant District Court still retains jurisdiction, and that therefore this application in revision fails
and must be dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, a1/(t!Mr. Justice Ba U.

MIRZA SAGHIRUL AND OTHERS
v.
THE RANGOON 'ELECTRIC TRAMWAY &
SUPPLY CO., LTD.*
Seclll'ity for costs-Appellate CalirI's discreli(,JI-Rlile of lJracffce-Fctlcl';llg
Caliri's discretioll-Appellaut's povcrt,'-Ci,-C/ll/lstallccs of each case-Civil
Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), O. 41:,.. 10,
Under O. 41, r. 10 of the Civil Procedure Code the Court has a discretion
as to whether it will or will not make an order for security for coslls, and
tile di~cretion of the Court ought not to be fettered by any rule of rractice.
A respondent is not ~ntitled as of coune to an order for security for costs
merely because the appellant may through iJoverty be unable to p'ly the
respondent's costs if the appeal fails. Each case turns on its own facts
and it is neither right nor expedil~nl to lay down :llly rule that would have
the effect of regulating the discretion of the Court as to the circumstances

* Civil First Appeal No. 13 of 1936 from the judgment of th;s Court on
the Origin.. Side in Civil Regular i'Jo. 554 'of 1934.
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l1nd~r \\'hich it should make an order for security. It depends upon the
circumstances whtther an appellant who is without mC<lns ought to be
ordered to furnish sewdty for the cosls of the trial ~ncl/or of the appeal.
GulnbulO v. Vinnynk, 25 Bom. L.R. 195-follo'lllcd.

Bircndrallnth v. SlIltnll, I.L.R. 58 Cal. 117-rlissentcd fr01ll.

P. K. BasH for the appellant.

-CO., LTD.

Darwood for the respondents.

C.J.-This is an application that the
appellants be ofd~red to furnish -security both for the
- costs of the trial and for the estimated costs of the
appeal. The suit was brought by the children of a
man who was struck down and killed by an omnibus
belonging to the respondent company. The suit was
brought on behalf of the plaintiffs by their next
friend. It has been dismissed with costs, and the
costs have not been recovered. Hence the present
application.
In Bircndral1ath Mitra v. Sultan MU'wayyid Zada
(1) Rankin C.J., in the course of a judgment ,",vith
which Ghose J. agreed, stated:
PAGE,

"I gather from the cases in India that there appears to be
some confu-sion arising out of a failure _to realise the great
distinction between an application for security for costs to
be gi ven by the plaintiff at the original trial in the first instance
and such an appliciltion in connection with an appeal. The
Civil Proced.ure Code is perfectly clear and treats the t\yO
things as entirely differenL"

Of course that is so, but the learned Chief Justice
proceeds to cite some English authorities apparently
with a view to support the opinion that there should be
a settled practice in India such as that which is set
out in the judgment in Jessel M.R. in Harlock v.
Ashberry (2), namely, that
(1) (1930) 58 Cal. 117.

(2) (1881) 19 Cb.D. 84.
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it bas been the settled practice, if the respondent asks for it,
to require security for costs to be given by an appellant who
would be unable through poverty to p:ly the respondent's costs
·of the appeal if it lihould be unsuccessfuI."
·11

1936
MIRZA
SAGHIlWL
V.

THE
!~ANGOON

I respecthllly decline to subscribe to any rule of
practice 'which would have the effect of fettering the
·discretion of the Court in respect of applications for
security for costs under Order XLI, rule 10~ In my
opinion a r~spondent is not entitled as of course to an
·order for security' for costs merely because the
, appellant may through poverty be unable to pay the
::respondent's costs if the appeal fails. Each case turns
,on its own facts, and I do not think that it would
'be right or expedient to lay do\vn any rule that would
have the effect of regulating the discretion of the
'Court a;; to the circumstances under \vhich it should
make an order for security. Of course, if the facts
·disclosed W3,rrant it, an appellant may be required
in the discretion of the Court to furnish security for
. the costs of the trial and/or of the appeal in a case
in which he is without means to satisfy the costs if the
appeal proves to be unsuccessful. It depends upon
the circumstances; and no hard and fast rule can be
laid down. I' agree with the following observations
of Macleod C.}. in Gulabrao Manyaba Bhoite v.
Vinayok Bapusaheb Kadam (1) :
" 'Where the Court bas been given absolute discretion to make
',an order for security for costs, then in my opinion no Bench
.of Judges can lay down rules which purport to fetter the
·discretion of other Judges in any similar application which
may be made thereafter. It is quite h'ue that as a general rule a
'Court is loath to prevent an appellant from pursuing the remedy
,tHowed to him by law merely on the ground of poverty. But
,each case must stand on its own facts, and there may be Gases in
i1) (1923) 25 Bom. L.R. 195.

EI.I!CTRIC
TRAMWAY

&. SUPPLY

"co., LTD.
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which a party should be directed to give security, at any ratefor the costs of the appeal, before he is allowed to go further."

SAGHIRUL
7'.

THE
RANGOO~

ELECTHIC
TR.HI\\'AY
& SUPPLY

CO., LTD.

l PAGE, C.J.

In the present case the appellants are prepared to>
furnish security in cash to the amount of Rs. 250 assecurity for the costs of the appeal. In my opinion, in
the circumstances an order to that effect ought to be'
passed. vVe therefore order that the appellants do,
furnish securi ty in cash for Rs. 250 towards the'
respondents' costs of the appeal by Monday next J•
the 16th March. In default the appeal will stand
dismissed with costs. The appeal will not be heard
before Tuesday next,but will keep its place in the:
list.

BA U, }.-I agree.
APPELLATE CIVIL.
BeF re Sir Arthur Page, I>.'t., Chiej Justice, and Mr. J Ilstiee Ea U.

1936
Mar. 16.

AGA G. ALLY RAMZAN YEZDI

AND ANOTHER

v.

BALTHAZAR & SON, LTD.oK<
Mortgage by deposit oj fltle-decds-Right to possession, rellts and profits-Remedy'
oj equitable nI01·tgagec-Equitable right fo sale procetds jrom datc of suitAppointmcat oj rccezvcr-Allocation oj rCllts:and Pl'ofits to mortgagee-Choir
Proccdure Code (Ad V oj 19081, 0.40,1'. 1-iT/terest ill al'rear- Value of tlte
property-Pc1'Sollal I'emedy barnd-Rulc oj eqllity npplicable in l1ldiaSale proceeds less thall mortgage debt-Alloeatio1l oj rents collccted by
receiver-Grol/1ldsjor allocation,-Trallsjer oj Propcrty Act (IV oj 1882 a1ld·
XX oj 1929), ss. 8, 58, 96.
Apart from express agreement a mcrtg;tgee biY:deposit of litle-deeds (as also'
a simple mortgagee) does not possess as part of the interest that is transferred
to him under the mortgage the right to possession of the property, or the right
to the rents and IJrofits accruing therefrom dl1l'ing tIle subsistence of the
mortgage.
Crompton & Co., Ltd., In re, (1914) 1 Ch.D. 954; Finck v, Tml1fel', (1905)
1 K.B.D. 427; Maharajah oj Pittapllra111 v. GOkllfdoss, I.L.R. 54 Mad. 565 ;;

* Civil First Appeal No. 197 of 1935 from the ordel"of this Court on theOriginal Side in Civil Regular No. 181 of 1934.
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...lif<lilla .Bibi v. Chal/dllri, I.L.R. 47 All. 250 ; Pillai v. Ra1llasanzi Clletftar, I.L.R.
.56)Iad. 915 ; Sri Raja Papamnw Rao v. Sri ViraP,atapa Razll, LL.R. 19 Mad.
AGA
249 : Vac1/um Oil Co., Ltd. v. Ellis, (1914) 1 K.B.D. 693-referrcd to.
G. ALLY
RAMZAN
The remedy of an equitable mortgagee, on the fa~lure of the mortgagor to
YEZDI
.fulfil his contract, is to file a suit for ~ale ,A the property, and in equity the
V.
mortgagee's right to the sale proceeds is deemed to accrue from the date when BAl.TH,\ZAR
'he claims the right to enforce his security by filing a suit. In Engla.ld Courts
& SON.
LTD.
·of eqnity will appoint a receiver (,f the mortgaged property at the instance of
the mortgagee in a proper case, ami, if the mortgagee sEcceeds in the snit, will
.allocate to him the rents and profits accruing from the property from the date
'when the receiver was appointed.
Under 0.40, r. 1 of the Civii Procedure Code the Court will appoint a
!receiver whenever it is deemed just and com enient to do so. ) In a mortgage
suit when interest is in arrear the Court will normally appoilh a receiver at
--the instance of the mortgagee as of course,lwhether or not the prop.~ty appears
·-to be oi sufficient value to cover the mortgage debt and interes;,jand whether
·or not the right of the mortgagee to obtain a personal decree against the mort...
·gager subsists or has been lost.,
The equitable doctrine which is applied in England forms tart of the law in
:India as being in accordance with justice, equity and good conscience. 'Where
.a'mortgagee by deposit of title deeds has obtained the appointment of a receiver
'in a suit the Court would allocate to him the rents and profits in the hauds of
:thc receiver if in the event he ~ucceeds in the suit, and the sale proceeds of the
.modgaged property are insufficient to s'ltidy his debt. It is immaterial that
the right of the mortgagee to obtain a personal decree against the mortg:tgor
'llas become barred by limitation. It is upon the ground that by reason of the
,e~igencies of the business of the Courts the mortgagee i5 deprived of the
interest and profits accruing from the mortgaged property during tile period
'between the time when he liled his suit, and the date of the sale Ihat the Courts
'of equity allocate to him the rents and l'rofits ill :the hands of the receiver, and
'not upon the footing that he has any substantive right to such rents and profits
under the mortgage.
A. C. EM'oocha v, M.L.R.M.A. Finll, 5 L.B.R.DS; Biguold, Ex .harte, ill 1"C
Kar, L.J. Vol. 1, N.S. Bankr. Ca. 100; Bigl/old, Ex parte, I'e Pus/le, L.J. Vol. 4,
N.S. B:lIlkr. Ca. 1 : Burrell, Ex rartc, L.J. Vol. 7, N$. Bankr. Ca. 14; Cor/rillg..
.tV1/. v. lolmstolle, L.J. Vol. 8, N.S. Ch. Ca. 282; Davis v. DlIk,' of Ma.I·lborougll,
'Z:Swanston, 108; Etllirajlllu CheW v. Rajagopalacllariyar, LL.R. 52 Mad. 979;
.Garry v. Sharmlt, 10 B. & C. 716; Re Gordoll, 61 L.T.R. 299; Hoare v. OWil/,
(lSlJ2) 3 Ch.D. 94; Paynler v. Cl1rew, L.J. Vol. 23, N.S. Ch. Ca. S96; POIlJ/II
'"Cllelti<1I' v. Ayyal', I L.R. 56 Mad. 546: III 1'1, Pope, L.R 17 Q.E.D. 743:
-Ra111eshwllr Sil/gh v. Chulli Lal. I.L.R. 47 Cal. 418; Smilh, Ex parte, L.]. Vol. 13,
N.S. Bankr. Ca. 21 ; Sumpter v. Cooper, 2 B. & Ad. 223; Weatherall v. Eastcm
Mo1'fgag,: Agency Company, 13 C.L.J. 495; Wells v. Kilpill, L.R. Vol. 18, Eg.
·.Ca. 298 ; IV,'i.iteley v. Learoyd, 56 L.T.R. 846-referred to.

C07.tJasjce

for the appellants. Under s. 96 of the
'Transfer of Property Act the rights of a mortgagee
by deposit of title deeds are the same as those
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of a simple mortgagee. The simple mortgagee has·
a [right to cause the property to be sold when the
mortgage money bas become due. He is not entitled
to possession during the continuance of the mortgage.~:' Sri Raja Papanl1lw Rao v. Sri Rmnchalldrcr
Razu (1); Para71lCisi7Jalt v. Ra171aSm17i Chettiar (2) ..
A simple mortgagee or a mortgagee by deposit of
title deeds is not entitled to the rents and profits,.
and s. 8 of the Act has no application to such a
mortgage. An English mortgage stands on a different
footing; and tbe decision in M a ]00 Tean v. The
Colledor oj Rmll!.oon does not apply because that
case dealt with an English mortgage. The learned
trial Judge failed to keep tbis distinction in view.
Since a mortgagee by depcsit of title deeds is
not entitled to anything more than a mere right
to cause the property to be sold he can lay no·
claim to the rents and profits derived from the
mortgaged property. The mere fact that he has
filed a suit to enforce his mortgage does not enlarge
his rights. If a receiver is appointed .in the suit
and he collects the rents and profits he hold. them
not on behalf of tbe mortgagee] but on behalf of
the Court to be paid out to such person as ultimately'
establishes a title thereto.
ClaTk for the respondent. S. 58 of the Transfer
of Property Act merely describes the various classes.
of mortgage. The Impaial Bank of Illdia v. U Rai'
Gya'W Tim & Co. (3). Once a mortgage is validly'
created the effect is the same, and in India there'
is no distinction behveen . a legal and an equitable
mortgage. Undtr s. 58 (a) the interest which passes,!
(1) I.L.R. 19 Mad. 249.
(2) I.L.R 56 Mad.
(3) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 634, 644.

9~5.
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to the mortgagee is the property of the mortgagor,
and this would include the rents and profits derived
from the property (s. 8).
In England a mortgagee by deposit of title deeds
is not entitled to possession, but he can takp. steps
to have a receiver appointed. Once posses,sion is
taken through a receiver or otherwise the mortgagee
is entitled to the rents and profits. Grrrfitt v. Allen
(l). In a simple mortgage there is no transfer of
ownership in the sense of possession. The mortgagee gets only a right to have the property sold
in default of payment of the mortgage money; See
Sri Raja Papa11lTna Rao's ca~e. An English mortgage stands on the same footing so far as the
rights thereunder are concerned. Further, a simple
mortgagee or an English mortgagee is not entitled
to foreclosure. He is only entitled to file· a suit
for sale, and once a suit is filed he is entitled to
all the rents and profits that may be collected
thereafter. Empire Digest, Vol. 35, p. 400; Sumpter
v. Cooper (2).

[PAGE, C.]. referred to Vacuurll Oil Co., Ltd. v~
Ellis (3); Ex parte Burrell (4); In re Crompton &
Co., Ltd. Player v. Cro1nptol1 & Co. (5).]
The question vvhethcr an English mortgagee
would be entitled to the rents and profits prior to
the filing of his suit is not relevant for the purpose
in hand. But it is clear from the authorities that
an English mortgagee and a mortgagee by deposit
of title deeds stand on the same footing so far as
the rents and· profits are concerned after the date
of suit for sale.
II) 37 Ch.D. 48.
(2) 36 R.R. 552.

(3) (1914) 1 K.B. 693

(5) (1914)

~
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Cowasjee in reply. English authorities cannot
be relied on when there exists in India enacted
law on the subject. S. -96 of the Transfer of Property
Act read with s. 58 contains all the law on the
point, and there is no need to import any doctrines
of equity, justice and good conscience from
England.
[PAGE, C.]. Is it not a wide construction of ss. 96
and 58 to say that all the incidents of a mortgage
by deposit of title-deeds are the same as those of
a simple mortgage?]
Sir Dinshah Mulla in his book on the subject
says that the incidents are the same.
[PAGE, C.].
is right.]

The question is whether that dictum

If the Legislature intended any distinction to
exist they would have said so.
lt is not clear upon what principle a mortgagee
should be held entitled to the rents and profits
after he files his wit. The mortgagee by deposit of
title-deeds is not entitled to possession, and the
mere fact that he files a suit to enforce his security
cannot enlarge his rights. Further, when a suit is
filed the Court does not automatically take posses-'
sion of the mortgaged property. The Court is
concerned with possession only when t he auction
purcha~er in the suit seeks that relief.
O. 21, r. 94of the Civil Procedure C:>de. The receiver's
possession is only qua receiver,:md does not affect
the rights of the parties.
. The decree-holder here has not been diligent,
and has allowed his righ[ to obtain a personal
remedy to become barred by limitation. Since he
has no legal right to a personal remedy he cannot
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be permitted to take the rents and profits merely
'by invoking in aid some principle of equity.
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C.J.-The" suit out of which" this appeal
arises was brought to recover the amount dur under
a mortgage created by a deposit of title deeds. A
decree was passed in favour of the mortgagee for
Rs. 1,07,184-1-0. The property was brought to sale
in execution of the decree, but the proceeds of
·the sale were not sufficient to cover the amount
due under the mortgage. The mortgagee had allowed
his right to obtain a personal decree against the
mortgagor for the balance outstanding to become
barred by limitation. On the" day upon which the
mortgage suit was filed an order was passed by the
;Court on the application of the mortgagee that a
receiver should be appointed to take possession of the
mortgaged property and to collect the rents and profits
.accruing therefrom.
Between the date when the
receiver was appointed and th(~ date upon which the
sale took place the receiver collected Rs. 5,067-10-0 as
.rents and profits due and owing in respect of that period
froni the tenants on the property. That sum \vas less
than the amount due under the mortgage after deducting the proceeds of the sale of the property. Thereafter the mortgagee applied for an order that the sum
of Rs. 5,067-10-0 in the possession of the receiver
shuuld be allo.cated to him. An o::der in that sense
was passed by Leach J. It is from that order that
the present appeal has been brought."
On behalf of the respondent Mr. Clark submitted
that he wac:; entitled to the order that had been
passed ex debito justitia under sections 8 and 58 of
the Transfer of Property Act. His argument "vas to
fhe following effect: It was contended that section
58 merely described the various ways in whiQ11
PAGE,
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property could be charged by way of mortgage, and
that whatever the form of a mortgage might be the
subject-matter of the mortgage was always the property itself, and therefore, whether the security was
in the form of an English mortgage or of a simple·
mortgage or of a mortgage created by deposit of
. title deeds in each and every case the interest:
that passed under the mortgage \vas the property
of the mortgagor 'which under section 8 included
inter alia the rents and .profits accruing therefrom.
In my opinion that contention cannot be sustained..
Under section 5B "a mortgage is a transfer of an
interest in specific immovable property ", and the
fallacy, if I may say so, that appears to me to,
underlie the argument presented on behalf of the
respondent is that it assumes that the interest which.
is transferred under a mortgage is in every case
the same interest in. the property charged, or, in
other words, that what is. charged is the whole title
and ownership to and in the property which is the
subject-matter of the mortgage. But, in my opinion,.
not only is' that view contrary to the very words·
of section 58 but also to \vell-settled atlthority. It
will sufnce that I should refer to Sri Raja Papmnma
Raa v. Sri Vira Pratapa H.V. Ramachan.dra Razu
and anatJlI:r (1) in which the Privy Council helel that
in a simple mortgage "there is no transfer of
ownership, and the mortgagee must enforce his
charge by judicial sale ", and again "in default of
payment a simple mortgage gives to the mortgagee
a right, not to possession but to sale, which l~e
must work' out in execution proceedings." See also
M. Paranzasivan Pillai v. A. V.R.M.S.P.S. Ranwsmni
Dhettiar (2). No doubt in the case of a mortgage
(1) (1896) I.L.R 19 Mad. 249.

(2) (19:;3) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 915.
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in English form, as was pointed out in Ma Joo
Tean and another v. The Collector of Rangoon (1),
section 8 would apply, and part of the interest in
the immovable pr operty that is transferred are the
rents alld profits accruing from the property (see
alga section 54). But in the case of a simple
mortgage or of a illortgage by deposit of title deeds,
which in respect of the right to possession of the
rents and profits of the property subject to the
mortgage .stand on the same footing, unless an
agreement to that effect is expressly made neither
the right to possessio n nor the right to the rents
and profits are part of the interest which is transferred to the mortgagee. It matters not for the
purpose in hand whether in every respect a
mortgage by deposit of title deeds transfers the
same interest in the property as a simple mortgage,
[see section 96, The HinUllaya Bank, Limited, In.
liquidation v. F. TfT. Quarry and another (2), Nrisingha
Chm'an Nandy Cho'Wdhry v. Rajniti Prasad Singh
and others (3)] or whether the interest which passes
under a mortgage by deposit of title deeds in India
is the same interest in the property as that which
passes under a mortgage by deposit of title deeds
in England. In this connection reference may be
made to The Imperial Bank of India v. U Rai
Gyaw Tim {j Co" Ltd. (4) in which Lord Dunedin
delivering the judgment of the Privy Council
observed:
"The various classes of mortgages are merely clescr ibed,
(that is in section 58) and then as regards mortgage by
way of deposit of title c1eed<,; that is spoken of as aknowl1
method. That that known lllethod ·had consisted in applying
, the c10ctrire of English law that such c!erosit effected a mortgage
(Ii (1934) I L.R 12 Ran. 437.
(2) (1895) LL,R, 17 All. 252.

13) A.I.R. (1932) Pat. 360.
(4) (l9.i3) I.I..R.1 Han. 637, 6H
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good against the mortgagor, although no actual conveya nee of
the property had been made, may be taken as certain."
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It makes no difference, as I have stated, whether
the incidents of such a mortgage are those which
attach to a similar transaction in England or to a
simple mortgage in India, because apart from express
agreement a mortgagee by deposit of title deeds
-does not possess as part of the interest that is
transferred to him. under the mortgage the right
to possession of the property or the right to the
rents and profits accruing therefrom during' the
subsistence of the mortgage.-Sri Raja Papa11l'llw Rao
v. Sri Vim P1'atnpa H. V. Rarnachal1dra Razu and
another (1) ; lv!aina Bibi v. Chaudhri Vallil Ahmad
and others (2); Sri Rajah Rao Venkatakumara
M ahipailli SlJ1J1a Rao Balzadur Ga1'U, the 1'v!alzarajah
of PittapUral'fl v. Gokuldoss Goverdhandoss and seven
othe1's (3); M.. Paymnasivan Pillai v. A. V.R.M.S.P.S.
Ru'lllasarni Chettiar (4); Hnck v. Tranter (5);
VacumJ'l Oil Company, Limited v. Ellis (6) and
In re Crompton & Co., Ltd. Player v. Crompton &
Co., Ltd. (7).
In these circumstances the argument of Mr. Cowasjee on behalf of the appellants was a simple and
cogent one. He contended that the possession of
a receiver is on behalf of those parties who ultimately
prove their title to the property in his possession.11-1 a ] 00 Teart and another v. The Collector of
Rangoon ',8) ; Dwije11dra v. joges Chandra (9) and
Easfc'1'n Mortgage and Agency Co., Ltd. v. illu!tc!1'Jlnzad
Karim (10). But an equitable mortgagee has no
(1)

il~96)

I.L.R. 19 Mad. 249.

12) (1924) LL R. 47 All. 250.
(3,1 (1931) I.L.R. 54 Mad. 565.
(4)

(1933) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 915.

(5) (1905) 1 K.B.D. 427.

(6) (1914) 1 K.B.D. 693.
(7) (19J4) 1 Cll.D. 954.
(8) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 437.
(9) 39 C.L.]. 57.
(10) (1925J I.L.R. 52 Cal. 914.
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substantive right under the mortgage to possession
of the rents and profits, for the mortgagor's right
to the rents and profits is not an interest in the
immovable property that apart from contract is
transferred under the mortgage to a simple mortgagee or to a mortgagee by deposit of title deeds.
He then submitCed that the appointment of a
receiver cannot give to the mortgagee any higher
legal rights than are given to him under the mortgage,
and concluded that the respondents claim upon
that footing must fail.
Now, I agree with Mr. Cowasjee's premises but
not with the condusion that he draws from them,
and for this reason. The remedy of an equitable
mortgagee, whose mortgage has been created by the
deposit of title deeds, on the failure of the mortgagor
to fulfil his contract is to file a suit for sale of
the property, and, in my opinion, it is now wellsettled in England that in equity the mortgagee's
right to the sale proceeds is deemed to accrue
from the date when he claims the right to enforce
his security by filing a suit or a petition in that
behalf.
Novv, the Court is entitled to appoint a receiver
under Order XL, rule 1, whenever it is deemed
just and convenient to do so; for example, in a
mortgage suit when interest is in arrear the Court
will normally appoint a receiver at the instance of
the mortgagee as of course, whether or not the
property appears to be of sufficient value to cover
the mvrtgage debt and interest, and whether or not
the right of the mortgagee to obtain a personal
decree against the mortgagor subsists or has been
lost; and the reason why Courts of Equity in
England will appoint a receiv'er in such circumstances is that but for the delay that invariably and
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inevitably occurs on a.ccount of the procedure that
must be followe-d before the sale of the property takes
AGA
G'. ALLY
place,-or
as Swinfen Eady J. put it in 117 re MetroR~MZAN
YEZD!
politan. Al1uzlgamated Estates, Limited (1) by reason
. lJ.
'BALTliAZAI~ of "the exigencies of the business of the Courts ",& SON,
tbe mortgagee would have received the proceeds
LTD.
of the sale on the day upon virhich his suit or
vpetition had been filed. The Court, therefore, treats
lj that as done which ought to be done, and on the
lapplication of the mortgagee in a proper case will
take the possession of the property and of the
accruing rents and profits out of the hands of
the mortgagor by appointing a receiver, and if the
claim of the mortgagee ultimately succeeds will
allocate to the mortgagee the rents and profits
accruing from the property front the date when the
receiver was appointed. In Vacuum Oil Company,
Lhnited v. Ellis (2) at page 703 Buckley L.J.
held that
1936

-.-'.'.

" in the absence of lexpress contract between mortgagor
and second mortgagee of lands entitling the latter to take
possession with the cOl).sequentiai right to take the rents
the ,rights of the second mortg:tgee are as follows, He
can, suhject to the rights of the first mortgagee, take
possession and enter into receipt of the rents in either one
of two ways: (a) in an action to enforce his security
he can obtain an order appointing a receiver; or (b)
uncler the Conveyancing Act he can himself appoint a
receiver. In the one case he obtains judicially and in the
other contractually and by virtue of the ::;tatute a rIght to take
the rents by the hand of a receiver. Bnt his only remedy is the
appointment of a receiver; lie has no legal right to take possession or to demand payment to himself of the rents, If he serves
notice on the tenant requiring the tenant to pay the rent to him,
the tenant may refuse payment, for he will get no discharge.
(1) (1912) 2 Ch,D. 4CJ7.

(2) (1914) 1 K.B.D, 693.
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'The second mortgagee could not sue the tenant fO,r the rent.
has no legal right in the land demisect"

He

1936
AGA

G. ALLY

And in III re Crompton & Co., Ltd. Pla,er v.
Crompton & ·Co., Ltd. (1) at page 967 Warrington J.
observed:
II The case is one of a person who is entitled to an equitable
·charge upon property which is immediately realizable. The
,~ppointment of a receiver is made in view of the ultimate
realization of the charge and for the purpose of protecting the
properly against inroads from outside.. * * * I think the
right to the appointment of a receiver is one of the ordinary rights
which accrue to a mortgagee, and especially to an equitable
mortgagee who has no means of taking possession and whose
:security has b~come realizable as one of the steps in such
realization ."

For more th1n a century it has never been doubted
:in England that when a receiver is so appointed the
mortgagee if successful in the suit will be given the
.accruing rents and profits in the hands of the
receiver; the only question that was argued being
the date from which the rents or profits ought to
be given to him.-]aikissolldas Gallgadas v. Zenabci
and [(ad Mahomed Miya Dada Miya (2); Ahmed
,Cassinz Baroocha v. M.L.R.M.A. Chetty Finn (3) ;
vVeatherall v. Eastern Mort,gage Agency Co. and
.otlzers(4); Ramashwar Singh v. CllU,l1i Lal Shaha
(5)'; K. G. Ethirajulu CheW v. A.P. . Rajagopa,lachariyar and others (6); Sri Rajah Rao Venkata,kul'nara Mahipatlzi Surya Rao Ba7zadur Garu, the
Malza1'ajah of PittapUral11 v. Golmldoss Go~'c.:rdlum.doss
.nnd se.ven others (7); P01-Znu Cheftiar v. Smnbasiva
Ayyar and another (8) ; J11. Paramasivan PilLai v.
(1) (1914) 1 Ch.D. 954.
(21 (1890) I.L.R. 14 Bom. 431.
(3) 5 L.B.R. 135.
(4) 13 C.L.I. 495.

is) (919) I.L.R. 4 7 Cal. 418.
(6j (1928) I.L.R. 52ii\Iacl. 979.
(7) (1931) l·L.I? 54 Mad. 5{,S.
(8) .(932) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 546.
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A. V.R.M.S.P:S. Ramasami Chettiar (1) ; Davis v. The'

Du ke of Marlborough (2); Gan')' against SharTaft.
,3,; Sumpter and. others against Cooper. (4) ;,
YEZDI
Ex parte Bigrl,old in re· Keer (5) ; Ex parte B{gnold
v.
n.U.THAZAH
re
Postle (6); Ex pade' Hundl (7) ; Codrington. v.
& SON,
LTD.
] (J!ms!o71e (8) ; Ex paTte Sl1lifh in re F eaver (9);
PAGE, c.].
Paynter v. Carew (10) ; TT"eUs y. Kilpin (11) ;' In. re
Pope (12); vVhitdt!j' v. Learoyd (13) ; Re Gordon ;.
Ex parte the Official Receiver ('14) ; Hoare v. Owen
(15) j and Finck v. Tran.ter (16).
Now, the question that falls for determination in
the present appeal is whether \ve .should hold that
this equitable doctrine wbich is applied in England
forms part of the law in India as being in accordance:
" with equity, justice, and good conscience, In my
opinion I think that we ought so to hold. \Nhy
should the defaulting mortgagor after the mortgagee
has taken steps to enforce his security be allowed.
to batten upon the rents and profits without paying
either the principal or the interest due under the
mortgage? Of course, if the mortgagee is dilatory
and does not apply that a receiver should ·be·appointed, and the mortgagor is allowed to remain
in possession the mortgagee cannot complain if the'
mortgagor takes the accruing rents and profits. But,
in my opinion, it is consonant alike with reason .and
e qtiity,. if a mortgagee is diligent and applies that a
receiver shoi,lld be appointed and in the event he·
succeeds in the suit, .that the rents and profits in
the hands of the receiver should be allocated to the.
AGA

G.

ALLY

RAMZAI-:

III (1933) I.L.R. 56 Mao. 915.
(2) 2 Swanston, lOS.
(3) 10 B. & C. 716.

(41 2 B. & Ad. 223.
L.J. Vol. 1 (N.S.) Bankr. Ca. 100.
L.J. Vol. 4 (N.S.) Hankr. Ca. 1.
(7) L.J. Vol. 7 (N.S.) Bankr. Ca. 14.
(Si L.J. Vol. 8 (KS.) Cll. Ca. 282.

(5)
(6)

(9) L.J. Vol. 13 (N.S.) Bankr. Ca. 21.L.J. Vol. 23 (N.S) Ch. Ca. 596.
(11) L.R. Vol. 18. (Eq. Ca.) 298.
(12) LX 17 Q.B.D. 743.
(13) 56 L.T.R. 846.
(14) 61 L.T.R. 299.
(15) L.R. (H92) 3 eh.D. 94.
(16) (:905;1 ICB.D. 427.
(101
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mortgagee' who during the period between the time
when he filed the· suit to enforce his security and
the date of the sale has beel1 deprived of the
interest and profits which otherwise might have
accrued to him if he had been in possession of the
proceeds of the sale during that period. It is upon
that ground and not upon the footing that a
mo:tgagee by d~posit of title deeds possesses a
substantive right to the rents and profits of the
property subject to the mortgage that the Courts in
En'gland from the earliest times have allocated to
the. mortgagee the rents in the hands 'of the receiver
that have' accrued after the order appointing the
receiver was made.
For these reasons the order passed by Leach J.,
in my opinion, was correct.· The appeal fails and
must be dismissed with costs ten gold mohurs.

1936

AGA
G. ALLY
RAMZAN

YEZDI

v.
BALTHAZAR
& SON,

LTD.
PAGE,

C.].

, BA U, J.-1 agree.
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Jllstice Ba U.

THE BOMBAY

BUI~MA

TRADING CORPORA-'
TION, LTD.
V.

U PO HLAING.*
Worklllell's Conzpe1lsalion Act Wlli of 1923 and XV of 1933), s. 3-WilJitl disobedience of order-Employ,~r's liability-Injllry caused tltrot/glt duties .
.
arrogated by the workman.
Under s. 3 (a) (ll of the Workmen's Compensation Act where the death of
a workl11an is due io his wilful disobedience of an order given to him in
connection with work that the wO!'kman has been employed to pe~form, the
wilful ~isobedience of the workman will not deprive his dependants from
recovering compensation from his employer. Bt~t the employer is not liable

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 112 of 1935 from the order of the Commissioner
in Case No.2 of 1935.

22
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for injuries caused through the workman arrogating to himself duties which
he was neither engaged, nor entitled to, perfO(rm.
Barnes v. NU1I1lery Colliery Co. (1912) A.C. 44; Wilsolls & Clyde Coal Co. v.
M'Ferrin, (1926) A.C. 377-rejerred to.
A workman was employed by the appellants as a cool)' whose duty it was
to assist ~.nd attend up,"n the driver of an elephant belonging to the appellants.
On one occasion the elephant, which was. of uncertain temper, was shackled
and Jet loose to graze in the jungle. The driver being ill the workman and
two other coolies were sent out to find him. They \'vere expressly ordered
not to attempt to catch the animal, much Jess to unshackle and ride him. The
workm.an and his companions found the elephant, but instead of reUirning and
reporting the elephant's whereabouts and in disobedience of the express order
given to him the workman approached the elephant, unshackled and rode
upon him. A few moments later the elephant threw him down, '1nd killed
him with his tusks. The respondent as a dependant claimed compensation.
Held, disallowing the claim, that the workluan met his death by an accident
caused th:rough doing an aet which he was npt employed to do, and that the
injury which caused his death was not due to an accident "arising out of and
in the course of his employment."

Clark for the appellants.

No appearance for the respondent.

l'

C.J.-This is an. appeal under section 30
of the Workmen's Compensation Act (VIII of 1923)
as amended. From a statement of facts, which the
respondent agreed to accept; it appears that the
-deceased workman Maung Me Gyi was employed by
the appellants as a coaly whose duty it was to
assist and attend upon the driver of an elephant
belonging to the appellants. This elephant was of
uncertain temper, and on the 19th May had been
shackled and let loose to graze in the jungle.
Now, the driver of the elephant happened to be
ill, and the faw-gaung in charge of the camp ordered
Maung Me Gyi to go out into the jungle with two
other elephant coolies in order to find out where
the elephant was. Maung Me Gyi was expressly
ordered not to attempt to catch the animal, much
less to unshackle and ride him. On the following
day the three men found the elephant in the jungle
PAGE,
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in the Chin Hills, and in accordance with the terms
of their employment it was their duty to return to
the camp and report the place where the elephant
was. Instead of doing' so, however, the deceased
IvIaung Me Gyi wilfully disobeyed the express orders
given to him, approached the elephant, unshackled
him and got up upon him with the intention of
riding him. A few moments ,later he was thrown
.off by the elephant who attacked and killed him
with his tusks. In these circurnstances the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation at Pakokku
has passed an order granting compensation to the
alleged dependants of the deceased w(lrkman. The
question that arises is whether in passing that order
the Commissiol1er did not misdirect himself in law.
Now, by reason of the amendment of the Workmen's Comp.ensation Act, effected by Act XV of
1933, in cases where the death of the workman is
due to his wilful disobedience of an order given to
him in connection with work that the workman has
been employed to perform the wilful disobedience
of the workman will not deprive his dependants
from recovering compensation from his employer.
But in every ca.se~ before it becomes incumbent
upo~ the employer to bring himself within the
proviso to section 3, the applicant for compensation
must prove that the injury is within the ambit of
section 3 (a) (1), and it is well-settled law that
where a workman receives personal injuries by an
accident caused through the workman "arrogating
to himself duties which he was neither engaged, nor
entitled, to perform "-[per Lord Dunedin in f;Vilso1'ls
& Clyde Coal Co. a1ld 1I1'Fenin (1)J-or, as
put by Lord Loreburn in Banus v. Nunnery
(1) (1926) A.C. 377.
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Colliery Co. (1) II if the thing he does imprudently
or disobediently is different in kind from anything
he was required or expected to do" ,-the employer
is not liable to pay compensation under the Act;
becau::,e in such a case the injury 'NCl.s not caused
to the workman hy an "accident arising out of and
in the course of his employment." It is manifest
fro111 the agreed statement of facts in the present case
that the deceased Maung Me Gyi met his death by
an accident caused through doing an act which he was
;.>flot employed to do, and that in the circumstances
the injury which caused his death was not due to·
an accident "arising out of and in the course of his
employment. "
. For these reasons, in my opinion, the appeal
must be allO\ved, and the order of the Commissioner
for Workmen's Compensation is set aside.

BA U) J.-1 agree.
SPECIAL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Arthur Page, [{t.; Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Ea U, and
Mr. Justice Leach.
1936

Mar. 30.

S.c.

VE~KANNA

v.
MANGAMMAL.'"
Receiver, appoilltrneut of--Mortgage suit-Appointment w};ene,'c·r just nud
couvc/lieilt-IJltc1'est in anem'-Value of property more thau mortgage
debt-Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), 0, 40, ", 1.
The Court will appoint a receiver in a mortgage suit, as in a suit of
lilly other nature, when it is just and convenient to do so. Normally, when
the interest is in arrear a receiver will be appointed as of course at the
instance of the mortgagee. The fact that the property is more than
(1) (1912) A.C. 44.

.• Civil Misc. Appeal No. ·18 of 1936 from the order of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Regular No. 321 of 1935.
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sufficient to cover the mortgage debt is not a ground upon which the Court
ought to refuse to appoint a receiver.
Aga G. Ally Ra11lzall v. Sal/hamr & Son, Ltd., I.L.R. 14 Ran. 292 ; Ma
Joo Teall v. Tlte Collector oj Rangoon, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 437-jollowed.
S.K.R.M. Cltcttyar v. V.E.A. Cltcttyar, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 16-o'Jcrmled.

Foucar for tb.e appellant.

Rauf for the respondent.
PAGE, C.J.-The suit out of which the present
appeal arises was brought on the 17th September
1935 to recover Rs. 12,751 principal and interest due
under a registered instrument of mortgage. Th¥
principal sum due was Rs: 9,000, the balance being
the amount of the interest which had been in arrear
for four years.
On the 4th December 1935 the plaintiff obtained
an ex parle order for the appointment of an interim
receiver. On the 27th January 1936, Sen J. discharged the orde'r appointing the receiver.
His Lordship stated that:

"As I have held on the materials before me that the
security in my opinion is sufficient a receiver cannot be
appointed merely on. the fact that interest is considerably
in arrear."

Sen J. was bound by and followed the decision
of a Bench of this Court (Mya Bu and Bagllley JJ.)
in S.K.R.M. Chettyar v. V.E.A. Chettyor (1), 111
which it was held that
II the
Cluestion whether it is just and cGnvenient to
appoint a receiver turns generally on whether the security is
reasonably sufficient to satisfy the amount of the decree
which the plaintiff-applicant is likely Lo obtain in the suit."

In our opinion that dictutl'l, with all respect, went
too far.
(I) (1936) I.L.R 14 Ran. 16.
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The Court will appoint a receiver in a mortgage
suit, Cl;s in a suit of any other nature, when it is just
VE~K1r'!-'Y\
and convenient to do sp (Order XL Rule 1).
V.
MAKGAMMAL.
Normally, when the interest is in arrear a receiver
PAGJ':, c.].
will be appointed as of course at the instance of the
S.C.

mortga~fe.

[111 a ]00 Tea1'/. and an.9ther v. The -,Collecior of
Rangoon (1); Aga G. Ally Rarnzall' Yezdi and
another v. Messrs. Balthazar & SOI1, Ltd. (2).J
The grounds upon which the Court in an
ordinary case will be disposed to appoint a receiver in
a.;' mortgage suit were considered and explained in
these cases, and it is unnecessary to reiterate what
was there laid down. No doubt there may be
special r,easons, even when the interest payable under
the mortgage is in arrear, that will make it not
"just and convenient" that a receiver should be
appointed, e.g. when the interest has been in arrear
for a very short period, or when the interest has
been tendered but acceptance of it has bee'n refused;
but, 'vvith all due respect, the fact that the property
is more than sufficient to cover the mortgage debt is
not, in our opinion) a ground upon \;\,!hicb the Court
ought to refuse to appoint a receiver in such a suit.
For these reasons the appeal will be allowed, the
order unqer appeal will be set aside, an0 the
appointment of the interim receiver will be confirmed. The appellant is entitled to his costs, in the
trial Court two gold mohurs and in this Court four
gold mohurs.

BA U,
LEACH,

J.~I

J.-1

agree.
agree.

(1) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 437.

(2) (1936) I.L,R. 14 Rail. 292.
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S.ir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. J,lIstice Ba U.

M. H. MASHIAH

1936

v.
& SON, LTD.

M~r. 31.

BALTHA~AR

AND OTHERS.*

Pauper suit-Amendment of pal/per's petitiou-Omissioll of date of vcrificati011Court's tOil.e)· to allow addition of date-Civil Procedure Code (Act V of
1908), O. 33, r. 3.
Order 33 of the Civil Procedure Code, as amended by this Court,
provides by rule 3 that subject to the jurisdiction of the Court to allow
amendments to be made the Court shall reject the petition of a person
desiring to sue as a pauper in certain c,ascs. The Court has now jurisdiction
to allow an amendment of the petition in order that it should be made to
conform to the rules prescribed lJl1der the Code..
H etd. that where a pauper plaintiff has omitted to state the date on
which he signed the verific~tion of his petition he ought to be allowed to
.
insert the date by way of amendment.
Mallng Pe Kye v. Ma Shwe Zin, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 159-overm/ed.

K. C. Sanyal for the <Lpplicant.

Surridge and Guha for the respondents.
C.J.-This application is allowed.
It appears that a petition for leave to sue in
fonna pauperis was filed by the applicant in the
District Court of Toungoo, and such a petition must
be signed and verified in the manner prescribed
for the signing and verification of plaints. Under
Order VI, rule 15 (3) of the Code of ~ivjl Procedure
the verification shall be signed by the person making
it and shall state the date on vvhich and the place
at which it was signed. This petition, although
otherwise in proper form, did not state the date on
which the verification was s;gned. The learned
PAGE,

• Civil Revision No. 31 of 1936 from the order of the District Court ,of
Toungoo in Civil Misc. Case No. 3\ of 101<;
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Additional District Judge rejected the petition upon
the authority of Maung Pe Kye v. Ma Shwe Zill (1).
That case, however, is no longer law having regard
to the ameJ;ldment of Order XXXIII by this Court,
which came into force on' the 18th December 1935.
Order XXXIII as amended was in force before the
order under revision was passed on 23rd December
1935. It follows, therefore, under Order XXXIII,
rule 3, that the learned Additional District Judge
had jurisdiction < to allow an amendment of the
petition in' order that it should be made to conform
to the rules prescribed under the Code. No one'
can doubt that an amendment ought to be allowed
to enable the plaintiff to put in the dace upon which the
petition was verified, and the proceedings will be
returned to the District Court of Toungoo in order
that the applicant may have an opportunity of.
applying that a formal amendment in the above
sense should be made. The applicant is entitled to
his costs, three gold mohurs.

BA D,

J..~I

agree.

(1) (1929) I.L.R 7 Ran. 359.
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Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, "ud Mr. Jllstice Ba U.

S.P.R.M.N. NACHIAPPAN
v.
THE CHETTYAR FIRM OF R.M.P.*
Hindu law-Members of dif!el'Cllt Hiudu fa11lilics forming l! parlllershipRelatlOlIship of members grover1len by Parlnel'sltip Act-Mortgage mit
against firm-Minor son of" partner impleaded as a parlller-Claim .tor a
personal decree against minor limiled to his illterest i" joi1lt f.wl/ly property
with1,is father-Firtll 1Iot a joint Hilldu family bllsilless-Karta's autltority
tobinn lIIillor ill a new business- Liability of minor's i"teresl ill family
property to pay father's debt-Defences ope1~ to millor i/l (,<ecutio/1 proceedit>gs agaiust his father.
Six adult Hindus governed by the Mitakshara, but not belonging to the same
family, entered into a business partnership Two of them had a minor son
each. The respondents sued on a mortgage the firm and the six adults as well
as the minors upon the footing that they were all partners in the firm.
Only one adult member filed a written statement, and thereafter the plaintiffs.
obtained a mortgage decree in the usual form against the firm and all the
defendants as partners. In due course the mortgaged property was sold. The,
sale proceeds being inslifficient to satisfy the decree the plaintiffs sought for a
personal decree for the balance against some of the adult defendants and the
minors, and in respect of the latter they asked for a personal decree limited~
to the extent of the miners' interest in their respective joint family properties.
The appellant, who was one of the minors, contend~d that no personal
decree could be passed against him, and that ir, fact he' was not joint with
his father. He was not allowed to raise that I-'lea, and the trial Court
granted the plaintiff's application on the ground that the minor defendants
were members of the defendant firm upon the footing that they were members of
joint Hir.dl1 families the kay/as of which had formed the partnership. The
minor appealed. The respondents contended tbat in any event under Hindu
law a son's interest in the joint family property was liable to be taken in
execution of a personal decree against his father.
Held, that (1) no liability in respect of the bl1siness of the firm could
accrue to tbe defendants or any of them upon the footing that they were members.
of an undivided joint Hindu family, because the business was not a family
business carried on by an undivided joint Hindu family in any sense of the'
term; (2) the business was a new and not an ancestral one, and a karta could
not impose any liability upon a minor member of the family in res peel of such
a business: (3) according to the plaint th.e defendants were sued as partners of
a firill governed by the Partnership Act and not otherwise: (4) it was open to
the appellant in the circumstances to contend on an application for a p~rsonaJ.
.. Civil First ,Appeal No. 12 of 1936 from the order of this COllrt on the.
Original Side in Civil Reg. No. 522 of 1931.
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decree against him that he was not joint with his father; (5) the respondents
could not claim a personal de~ree against the appellant on the ground that he
was liable for his father's debt, as such ground was neither pleaded nor raised
at the hearing of the mortgage suit; (6) if the respondents in execution of their
personal deCree against the appellant's falher sought to attach the appellant's
interest in the joint -Jqmily property i~ liquic\ation of the decree again~t the
father it would be open to the appellant in such execution proceedings to raise:
all the defences he might be advis'~d to pursue.

Hay (with him Chuckerburty) for the appellant.
The c1aiIJ;1 was against the partnership firm and its
members, and the judgmen t was given on that footing. A personal decree against the appellant, who
was a minor, was incompetent.
It was equally
incompetent upon the footing that the preliminary
mortgage decree was" against the defendants who are
members of joint Hindu families constituting partners in the first defendant's firm." The preliminary
decr~~ was against the defendants as memb!=rs of a
firm governed by the Partnership Act, and not as
members of joint Hindu families constituting a firm.
Apart from the question whether such a firm can
have any legal existence, the business was undoubtedly not ancestral aDd consequently the minor's
interest in the joint family property could not be
made liable for the debt. Sanyasi Charan MandaI v.
R.. Bane1ji (1); Benares Bank, Ltd. v. Hal'i Narain
(2).
.
Clark (with him Venkatram) for the respondent.
The appellant is under a pious obligation to
discharge his father's debts and his interest in the
joint family property is liable for the balance remaining due after the realization of the mortgaged
properties. Brij NaTain v. Mangla Prasad (3);
Kandasami v. Kuppu (4) Kishun p'el'shad v. Tipen
(1) 49 LA. 108.
(2) 59 LA. 300.

(3) 51 LA. 129.

(4) I.L.R 43 Mad. 421.
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Pershad (1); R(lgunath v. Pill(1.i (2); MuJr;ha,n,d, v.
] ai1-amdas (3).
The third proposition in Brfj
Nm'ain's case is that unless the mortgage is to
·dischar:-ge an antecedent debt, it \vould not bind the
;~state. The other cases cited are authority for no
more than that in a properly constituted suit a
plaintiff may obtain the further relief of making the
son's interest in the family property liable for the
. balance in case the sale proceeds of the father·s share
prove insufficient. It was not upen to the plaintiff
to raise the question for the first time at the hearing
.of the application for a personal decree. The appellant
l1ad an answer but was not allo\yed to present it.
Hay in reply.

C.J.-This appeal muse be allowed.
It appears that six adult Hindus governed by the
Mitakshara, but not belonging to the same family,the 2nd defendant, the· 3rd defendant, the 4th
defendant and the 5th defendant each belonging to
different families-entered into a business partnership
under the firm and style of H..M.N. Chettyar Firm.
The 3rd defendant had a minor son, defendant 3 (a),
and the 5th defendant had a minor son, defendant 5 (a).
It appears that the firm borrowed money from the
plaintiff firm, and secured the loan by a promissory note
and a mortgage created by deposit of title deeds.
In Civil Regular Suit No. 522 of 1931 the plaintiff
firm brought a suit to recover the amount due under
the mortgage, and they impleaded as the 1st defendant
the R.M.N. Chettyar Firm, and also defendants 2 to 5 (b)
upon the footing that they "vere the partners in the 1st
defendant firm. In paragraph 4 of the plaint it is
PAGE,
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(2) 17 i\l.L.J. 283.
(3) 17 Bom. L.R. 21l8.
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specifically stated that the names of the mortgagors
were "R.M.N. Chettyar Firm and its partners
NACHIAPPAN
defendants
2, 2 (a), 3, 3 (a), 4, 5, 5 (a) and 5 (b)."
V.
THE
What was sought was the usual mortgage decree for
CHETTYAR
FIRM OF
sale of the property, and leave to apply for a personal
R.M.P.
decree against the defendants in the event of the sale:.
PAGE, C.].
proceeds falling short of the amount due under the'
decree. Only defendant 2 (a) filed a written statement,
and at tbe trial evidence was adrluced on behalf of the
plaintiffs that the partners in the defendant finn were
defendants 2 to 5 (b), and that one of the partners was
the defendant 3 (a) who is the present appellant. Vpon
that footing a preliminary mortgage decree in the
usual form was passed against all the defendants, and
in due course a final der.ree for sale was passed
against the same party defendants. It is to be
observed that at the trial no issue was raised and it was
neither contended nor pretended that the cause of action
against the defendants was based upon any other
. ground tl~an that each and everyone of them was a
member
of the defendant firm .. The proceeds of the
_..-----._- sale of the property subject to the mortgage proving to
be insufficient to cover the amount due under the
decree tbe plaintiffs sought a personal decree against
the defendants other than defendants 2 and 4, against
the families of defendants 3,3 (a) and 5, 5 (a), and against
the defendants 3 (a) and 5 (a) to the extent of their
respective interest in theproperties of the S.P.R.M.N.
and V.M.T.T. families' for the balance of the
decretal amount outstanding. The appellant, who at
all material times has been a minor, contended (1) that
no per'~onal decree could be passed against 1<.\1, and (2)
thathe was not a member of an undivided joint Hindu
family consisting of himself and his father the 3rd
defendant. At the hearing of the application for a
personal decree Leach J. refused to allO\~T the
S.P.R.M.N.
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appellant to raise or canvass the question whether
he was a member of an undivided jOint tfindu
family consisting of himself and his father, and
being of opinion that the minor defendants were
members of the 1st defendant firm upon the
~footing that they were members of juint Hindu
families the kar/as of which had formed! the
partnership Leach J. passed a personal decree
.inter alia against the minor defendants 3 (a) and
5 (a) limited to their interest in the property of
iheirrespeetive joint families. Against that order
the present appeal has been brought.
Now, it was not contended at the hearing of
the appeal by the learned advocate who appeared on
behalf th{; respondents that the appellant was a partner
·of a firm which was a partnership \vithin the meaning
-of that term as used in the Partnership Act.
But, in my opinion, if he was not a member of
such a firm he was not a member of any partnership
.firm known to the law. It was contended befort
Leach J. that the p'e1iminary and final decrees if
the suit were not passed against the defendants a~
being. members of a firm within the Partnershi);
Act, but as being members of one or otber oj
three undivided joint Hindu families who \vere
carrying on business together with the 4th defendant,
.and that under the personal law to which they
were subject each and every of the defendants
were partners in the 1st defendant fi:rm. 'With all
respect to the learned trial Judge it appears to me
to be plain, having regard to the persone, who
.adl11ittedly were the partners in the firm, that DO
liability in respect uf the business of the alleged
firm could accrue to the defendants, or any of
them upon the footing that they . were members
DE an undivided joint Hindu family, because the
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business was not a family business carried on by an
llndividetl joint Hindu family in any sens'e of the term.
NAcHIAFPAN
v.
Further, as the business was a new and not an
Tj.jj;; .
ancestral one the 3rd defendant could not impose
CHETTYAR
FIRM OF
any
liability upon his minor son in respect of such
H.M.P.
a business. Of course, it is well settled that a
PAGE. C.].'
Hindu, like anyone else, is entitled t6 join with
other persons, whether they are Hindus, Mohammedans or other people, for the purpose of forming a
business partnership, but unless all the members of
the so-called firm are members of the same undivided
joint Hindu family the rights of the partners in the
firm are determined by the Partnership Act and not
by the personal law which governs the relations
inter se of the members of an undivided joill1 Hindu
family which carries on an ancestral business. It
follows therefore, in my opinion, from a perusal of
the plaint ex necessitate rei that the present suit was
brought against the defendants upon the fO'oting that
they were m'embers of a firm governed by the
Partnership Act and not otherwise. It is common
ground in such circumstances that no personal
decree could be passed against the minor appellant
upon the cause of action alleged in the plaint.
Mr. Clark, however, on behalf of the respondents
contends that as the plaintiffs are entitled to a
personal decree against the father of the appellant
for the amount outstanding under the mortgage, and "
as under the Hindu law a son's interest in the
family property is liable to be taken in execution of
a personal money decree against his father, amI as
in fact, (though for some other purpose and upon
some other footing), the appe1tant" was impleaded as
a defendant 'in the suit, they are entitled to obtain
a personal decree against the appellant to the extent
of his interest in the joint Hindu family composed of
S.P.R.M.N.
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of the applicati9n to raise the question whether he
THE
was in fact a member of a joint undivided Hindu CHETTYAR
FIRM OF
family composed of himself and his father. In any R.M.P.
event I should have thought that he ought to have PAGE, C.].
been allowed, upon the hearing of the application
for a personal decree to be passed against him, to
raise that issue because, uritil the question arose
whether the plaintiffs possessed a right to claim a
personal decree against· th~ father, having regard to
the frame of this suit it was immaterial whether the
appellant was a member of an undivided joint Hindu
family of which his father was a member or not,
,the question being whether the appellant was a
member of a partnership firm governed by the
Partnership Act. It would equally have been
immaterial, if it had been open to the plaintiffs to
contend that the defendant firm was a firm composed
of members of an undivided joint Hindu family,'
because it is now sdtled law that the karla of a
family, whether he is the father or any other male
member of the family, cannot bind a minor member
of the family to the extent even of that minor
member's interest in the joint family property by
, stari:ing a new business, and it is not disputed that
the business carried on by the 1st defendant firm
was a new and not ari ancestral business. It only
'became material to consider whether the appellant
was a member of an nndividedjoint Hindu family
when a claim to a personal decree was preferred
against the appellant upon the footing that the
appellant's father was liable to a personal decree, and
therefore that the appellant as his son was liable
even in his life-time to liquidate his father's personal
debt to the extent of his interest in the joint family
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property. It appears to me, therefore, that the
appellant in any event ought to ,have been given an
NACHIAPPAN
'opportunity at the hearing of the application to raise
v.
THE
and contest the issue whether he was a member of
CHETTYAR
FIRM OF
an undivided Hindu family and joint with his father.
R,M,P.
In my opinion, however, in the circumstances
PAGE, C.J.
obtaining in the present case the plaintiff-respondent
firm ought not to~ be. allowed, on an application for a
personal decree in the mortgage suit, to raise the question
whether the appellant was liable to liquidate his father's
debt merely because the appellant happened to have
been impleaded for some other purpose in the suit. In
my opinion if the plaiQ.tiffs claimed or sought a personal
decree or a declaration against the appellant upon the'
ground that he was bound to pay his father's debts
a decree in that sense ought to have been claimed
before the preliminary decree in the mortgage suit
~as passed, if indeed (cdthougb it is not necessary for the
present purpose to determine), it would be competent
in a mortgage suit to add to the claim under the mortgage
a claim to a personal decree upon that footing.
This is not a case in which the plaintiff sought but failed
to substantiate at the trial a claim that the appellant
was liable as a partner, and then claimed at lhe trial
the altern:ltive relief now prayed for. In the present
case not only was the suit based and decided upon the
allegation that the appellant was liable as being a
member of a partnership and not otherwise, but the
claim that the appellant was liable upon a wholly
distinct cause of action, which raises independent
iSSueS of law and bet, was neither mooted nor·
suggested until the sale proceeds of the property proved
insufficient' to liquidat y the amount due under the'
decree and.a personal decree, "vas sought against
the mortgagor as ancillary ap-d pursuant to the
mortgage decree that had been passed against him.
S.P:R,M.N.
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C.J.-The questions which I
have referred for the decision of a Full Bench of this
Court are as follows :
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" (1) When a person is accused of any offence, and alleges
the existence of circumstances which bring the case within the
General Exceptions of the Indian Penal Code or within any
sI=,~cial excepti~n or proviso contained in any other part of the
same Code, or in any law defining the offence, does section 105
of the Indian Evidence Act or any other rule of 1a\\7 provide that
~hen facts prima facie constituting the offence are proved by the
prosecution, and from the examinatio~ of the accused or evidence
tendered by the defence in attempted discharge of the burden of
proof then laid upon the accused by the said section (105), the
Court has a reasonable doubt as to whether the said bUl'den of
proof has been discharged' by the accused person, or as to the
truth of the statement of the accused or evidence tendered, the
.. Court should convict the accused ?

(2) Is the decision of the House of Lords ~n Woolmini{ton v.
The Director of Public Prosecutions (1935 A.C. 462) inconsistent
:vith the Iii w of British India, or should it be regarded as
. e~plaining the meaning of the phrase I the burden of proving the
circumstances is upon him, and the Court shall presume the
absence of such circumstances' in sedion lOS of the Indian
Evidence Act, 1872 ?
(3) Where an accused person is charged with murder, and the
person alleged to have been murdered denouilced the accused as
his assailant in the presence of the accused and of other witnesses
before his death, and the accused person remained silent, is such
silence on his part a proper matter to be taken into consideration
in assessing whether a subsequent defence set tip by him, that he
struck the deceased in the exercise of the right of self-defence, is
true?
(4) If the answer to t4e third question is in the affirmative, is
the omis.siop- by the trial Court to question the aGcused as to his
S.lcllce (in aGcor-darice with s~ction 342, Criminal Procedure Code)
an irregularity; aild if so, and it appears from the judgment tha't
tbe matter upon which th'e accused was not quest'ioned ,~a~
regarded as important by the trial Judge, can the conviction {)f the
accused be sustained ?
l)
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The answer to the first question is one of great
importance because it involves a fundamental principle
of criminal law common to England and to British
IndiCl. The main proposition may be laid down simply
as,· follows: in all criminal cases where there is a
reasonable doubt as to the guilt of an accused person
at the close of the whole of~ the evidence the accused
is entitled to be acquitted.
Section 105 of the Indian Evidence Act runs thus:

II When a person is accused of any offence, the burden 01
proving the existence of circnmstances bringing the case within
any of the General Exceptions in the Indian Penal Code, or
within any special exception or proviso contained in any other
part of the same Code, or in any law defining the offence, i~
,. upon him, abd the Court shall presume the absence of such
circumstances."

There has been in some quarters much confusion
as to the meaning of the words II the burden of prooL"
In criminal cases the burden of proof, using thE
phrase in its strictest sense, is always upon the
prosecution and never shifts whatever the evidenCE
may be during the progress of the case : if on a
review of all the evidence the prosecution has failed
to establish the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable
doubt, he is entitled to be acquitted. Some references
were made in the argument toa popular theory that
Courts give to the accused what is known as" the
benefit of the doubt" ; the phrase is misleading and
should be avoided in any attempt at accurate expression.
The accused does not receive· a benefit, nor doe&
humanity grant him some boon dictated by the
instinct of mercy in opposition to the ends of justice:
WhereAhere is an element of genuine doubt then
there must be an acquittal as a matter of right: and
not a~' a matter of grace or favour.
.

.i: ...
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Now, it is not for the prosecution to examine all the
1936
poss1ble defences which might be put forward on behalf
KINGEMPEROR
of an accused person and to prove that none of theIIl
T{.
applies. . In order to make this clear section 105 of the U DAMAPALA.
Indian Evidence Act says that the Court shall presl,.lme GOODMAIi
b .
ROBERTS,
·
the a,b sence 0 f j such CIrcumstances as maynng the
C.l.
case within the ambit of a possible defence. I?qtjf L,
the evidence adduced by the proseclltion. i? '-itself [
COIiststenCii~l:.,(~sri.l,y wlt~. the . gl~Ht
tqe a,Gcu$ed
'buI:~~J!ihis pos~ipl~ innocence, ..it i~. de'!r that there
ca,nqe . n~'convietion, in the .same way if such
evidence is consistent not with innocence but with
the commissipl1 of a lesser offence than that with
which the accused person is charged, !t is clear
that the cOl1viction (if any) must be restricted to a
cQnviction for such lesser offence.
'.
In many instances little or no evidence in favour*
of the accused will have transpired at'. the end of
the case for the prosecution. When this is so, then
in another and quite different sense the burden of
proof is cast temporarily on the accus~d; when
sufficient proof of the commission of a crime has
been adduced and the accused has been connected
therewith as the guilty party, tile Plmlen,gtPfOOJ"ip...
the sense of introduclngevidenc~ in rebuttal. orth~
ca~e for"tlie prosecution is l~jd upon him. If evidence
IS then adduced for the defence '~hich leaves the
Court in doubt as to whether the accused ought to
he excused from criminal responsibility, or found
gtlilty of a lesser offence than that with which he
stands charged, then at the conclusion of all the
evidence it must still be remembered that it is
iQcumbent upon the pl"osecution to have proved their
C~se.. Put shortly, the test. is not whether th~
accused has proved beyond all reasonable doubt
that he comes within any exception to the Indian
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l Penal Code, but whether in. setting up .his defence

he has established'. a reasonable
doubt in. the case.
'.-' ....•. .
!Jor ·the prosecution and has thereby earned his right
U DAMAPALA.l"t
.
.
'tl- I
. ,.,0. an acqm La, •
GOODMAN'
B,· sectiort 106- of the Indian Evidence Act
ROBERTS,
C.].
when any fact ~.~. esp~~ial1y within. the knowledge
or'arif'~p'erson'the burden 6f proving that fact is
'Upbflhim:The burden of proof referred to here
is that of introducing evidence merely and the
phrase is used in the same sense as in section
105. Section 106 does not cast any bl,lrden on an
accused person to prove that no crime was committed by proving facts specially within his knowledge: nor does it warrant the conclusion that if
anything is unexplained which the Court thinks the
-accused could explain heoughtfherefore to be
found guilty. [Stephen Seneviratne v. The King (1}.J
I would answer the first question in the negative.
Passing on to the second question I hold that
the decision in Woolmington v. The Director of Public .'
Prosecutions (2) is in no way inconsistent with the
law in British India. Indeed the principles there
laid down form a valuable guide to the correct
interpretation of section 105 of the Indian Evidence
Act. It is unnecessary to decide any question
relating to insanity in the presenf reference, and
the effect of our decision in' no way alters the:
existing law on the subject.
Passing on to the third question I am of opinion
that the fact that an accused person remains silertt
when denounced in the presence of witnesses by
another person as the latter's assaiiant is admissible·
in evidence. The reason of the confrontation of thf:
accused by the person he is alleged to 'have attacked
KINGEMPEROR

.

;
' .

v.

J

(1) (1936) 41 C.W.N. 65.

(2) (1935) A.C. 462.
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appears to me to be two-fold. First it is of
importance as affording evidence of identification; L
the victim dies it may be of the highest importance that
before his .death he identified the accused as his
<!ssailant; if he lives and gives evidence (If the
identity of the" accused at the, trial the fact that he
did so at the first possible moment is often vahiable
as showing the consistency of his story. Secondly it
affords the accused person an -opportunity, of which
however he is not bound to avail hiniself, either of
denying that he is the person who attacked the injured
party or of setting up some· fact which may at a
later stage form part of his defence, such as that
he was acting in self-defence, or under grave and
sildden provocation, or that the injuries received were
due to accident.
The degree of weight to be attached to the
silence of an accused person in such circumstances
depends upon the nature of the case. Many factors
must be taken into account in assessing it and no
hard and fast rule can be laid down. Illustrations
which may afford a guide' can be found in the cases
of Rex v. Feigenbaun (1) ; Rex v. Whitebread (2) and
Rex v, Tate (3). Care must be taken in all cases
not to put too high a value on the absence of an
lmrnediate denial unless the surrounding facts .point
mequivocally to the conClusion that any accused person,
Nllether educated br' ignorant, cautious or impulsive,
roluble or taciturn, would have felt bound to make a
"ejoinder in view of the particular charge against him
md in the particular circumstances prevailing When
Ie was made aware of it. It is not permissible to
,rrive at an adverse verdict on the strength of the
(1) (1919) 1 KB. 431.
(2) (1929) 1 K.B:99~
(3) (19081 2 K.B. 680.
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0p1l11OnS formed as to the conduct of an accused
person; or to allow the silence of an accused
.
.
1/;
person to supplement a case for the prosecutIon whIch
U DAMAFALA. at the conclusion of the evidence heard on path
HOOIDMAX
sides is too weak to .J·ustify conviction. Stephen
ROBER'I1S,
C.].
Senevirante v. The King (1). (Judgment of Lord Roche
at page 78.)
If, however, the silence of the accused is to be
regarded as an imporbnt point for the prosecutionand in the case under. review the. Sessions Judge'
apparently so regarded it-then at the Sessions Trial
it is necessary by reason of section 342 of the
Criminal Procedure Code for the trial Court to put
to the accused as part of the case for the Crown
the fact that he remained silent, and to invite his
explanation as to why he did so. The provisions
of this section make it clear that this examination
takes place for the purpose of enabling the accused
to explain any circumstances appearing in the
evidence against him. Maul1g Hman and one v.
King-Empero1' (2).
Passing on to the fourth question it must be
noted that an omission to put a q~.lestion necessaty
by virtue of the provisions of section 342, Criminal
Procedure Code, is dealt with by section 537 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. The question for the
Court in every case in whIch an irregularity of this
kind has been committed is whether in fact a failure
of justice has been occasioned by reason of the
irregularity which has occurred. The con~eqnel1ce
of this provision is that the Court must go into
the merits of the case before quashing a conviction
'; by reastm of such irregularity. It is clear, however;
that where the irregularity is such as to deprive an
1936
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accused person of defending himself upon a point
1936
which the trial Judge and/or the assessors or jury
KJ:NG,
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regarded, or may have regarded, as of senous
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been insep.arable from a failure of J·ustice. Where GOODMAN
I~OBERTS.
the facts show independently of .any irregularity
C.].
which has taken place that the accused has clearly
committed an offence, the irregularity which has
occurred will not save him from punishment ; ,l;mt /
if it is impossible for the appellate Court to say
that the trial' Court would have been bound to
·come to the same conclusion if there had, been no
irregularity, the conviction ought to be quashed.
The question has already been answer.e:~d in this sense
by the decision in U Ba Thein v. King-Emperor (1).
LEACH, J.--I am in agreement with the views
expressed in the judgment of my Lord the Chief
Justice, and have nothing to add.
DUNKLEY, J.-In my opinion, the first and second
questions propounded must be answered together.
In so far as the Law· of British India has been
codified in Acts of the Legislature (and the greater
part of it has been enacted in statutory form) the
Law of British India is the law contained in these
Acts and nowhere else. Decisions of learned Judges
are, of course, of the gn~atest value ill assisting
Judges, before whom similar' points subsequently
arise for decision, to construe the meaning of
statutory provisions, and arc frequently of binding
authority; but care must be taken in utilizing for
this purpose decisions of the English Courts. Edore
applying an English decision it must first. be
ascertained how far the statute law of India coincides
(!) (1930) LL.R S·Ran. 372.
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with the Law of England which the decision explainsand expounds. Where the Law of British India
appears on examination to be the same as the Law of
V.
UDAMAPALA.
England on any subject, the decisions of ,the
DUNKLEY, J.
English Courts on that subject forrri a mast valuablegllide to the Courts in India, and a decision of the'
House of Lords on such a subject must be consider~d
to be of paramount authority in India. This is, in my
opinion, the corred standpoint from which thedecision of the House of Lords in fiVoolmington v.
Director of Public ProsL'cufions (1) should be COl1-sidered by the criminal Courts of this country. It
is the latest and most authoritative exposition of
the Law of England on the subject of the duty
which lies upon'an -accused person who, when the
elements constituting a criminal offence have been
proved against him by the prosecution, pleads in
defence thalJ: owing to the existence of -special'
circumstances his act or acts did not amount to that
offence. The judgment of Viscount Sankey L.C.
in this case ought to be accepted as -a binding
authority by every criminal Court in British India in'
far as the law of British India on this subject, whichis comprised within the terms of section 105 of the
Indian Evidence Act, coincides with the Law of
England.
The true construction of section 105 of the EvidenceAct depends upon _the meaning to be assIgned'
to :that difficult expression "Burden of Proo!.":
Section 101 of the Act enacts that ({ When a person'
is bound to prove the existence of any fact it is s;:iid
that the burden of proof lies on that person," bltt:
the phrase {{burden of pr.oof" is used in _ two
distinct
meanings in the law of Evidence, . namely,
.
RINGEMPEROR
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, the burden of establishing a case, and the burden
of introducing evidence [Pickup v. Thal1les and
Mersey Mm-ine Insurance Co., Ltd. (1), Hem Chan. ( ]
dra Chowdhury v. Kalu Prosanna Bh.ldurL 2).
The burden of establishing a case remains throughout the trial where it was originally placed; it
never shifts. The burden of evidence may shift
constantly as evidence is introduced by one side
or the other. The phrase is used in both these
meanings in the Indian Evidence Act.
The general provision regarding burden of proof
is to be found in section 101 of the Act. It is a
fundamental principle that in a criminal trial the
burden of proof lies upon the prosecution to establish
the charge against the accused beyond reasonable
doubt. This" principle is enacted in section 101 and
illustration (a) to that seclion, read with the definition
of II proved" in section 3 of the Act. Section 101
and illustration (a) thereto are "in the following terms ~
" 101. Whoever desires any Court to give judgment as to any
legal right cr. liability dependant on the existence of facts which
he asserts must prove that those facts exist. When a person is
bOllud to prove the existence of any fact it is said that the burden
of proof lies on that person.
Illustratt"olls.
(a) A desires a Court to give judgment that B shall be
punished for a crime which A says B has committed. A must
prove that B has committed the crime."

It is plain that in this section the term It burden
of proof" is used in the first of its meaning,
namely, the burden of establishing a case. In a
criminal trial the burden of proving everything
essential to the establishment of the charge against
the accused lies upon the prosecution, and that
(l) (1878) 3 Q.E.D. 594,600.

(2) (1903) I.L.R. 30 Cal. 1033, 1042.
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burden never changes. But it would c1earl:~ose
E~~~':~;H an impQs$ible task on the prosecution if th1~sev.
cution were required to anticipate everysmble
U DAldAPALA, defence of the accusecl· and to es tablish . L, ':filach
.DUNKLEY, J.
such defence could not be made out, and fG this
task the prosecution is relieved by the r'llOSf.ons
of section 105 and its closely allied section) ',i,,~~ion
106. Section 105 enacts that the burden ot';ffmng
the existence of circumstances bringing the c:,,.;nthin any general or special exception in th~.Jmrljap.
Perml Code $hall lie upon the accused; and i '~urt
shall presume the absence of such circn:::imces.
In this section the phrase" burden of f":..f" is
dearly used in its second sense, namely, l 'duty
of introducing evidence. The major burdtJ ,N'ilt of
establishing on the whole case the guilt of th(;c:nsed
beyond reasonable doubt, never shifts r,m1\. the
prosecution. The duty of the accused Undf'il'.£tion
105 is to introduce such evidence as will~lace
the presumption of the absence of cire' )i:mces
"bringing the case within an exception,. A will
suffice to satisfy the Court that such circ\.,'r~"9nces
may have existed. The burden of the is:::'; <:ll.S to
the non-existence of such circumstance:,' ;i;;·llien
shifted to the prosecution, \;vhich has $fJm to
discharge the major burden of proving on t: ,: wdlole
case the guilt of the accused beyond ri,oiRlble
,doubt. I should perhaps point out that the itmlnation of the accused before the Committi.". ~t1it
is, under section 2x7 of the Code of '~minal
Procedure, evidence at the Sessions trial} ;\i' E that,
under section 342, the examination of thc;mlSed
at any trial "inay be taken into considerati~, (" and
'is to this extent evidence at the trial.
, The conclusion therefore is that if the OJ\.; i either
is satisfied. fro rn the examination of the <J,CCu,SCO at the
1936
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evidence adduced by him, or from circllmstances' 1936
KINGappearing from the prosecution evidence, that the
EMPEROR
existence of circumstances bringing the case within
the exception or exceptions pleaded has been proved; UDAMAPALA:
or upon a review of all the evidence is left in DUNKLEY, J
reasonable doubt whether such circumstances do
exist or not, the accused, in the case of a general
exception, is entitled to be acquitted, or, in the case
. of a special exception, can be convicted only of the
minor offence. I agree that the answer to the first
question should· be in the negative.
Before leaving this topic, I think it as well to'
make some observations regarding the situation which
arises when the accused denies in toto the act or
acts alleged, and evidence of the existence of
circ:umstances bringing the case within a general or
special exception is to be fuund in the evidence
for the prosecution. Although this matter is not
strictly within the ambit of the question referred, it
is a case which frequently arises in this country
where, owing to ignorance and/or bad advice, the
accused usually denies having committed the act,
however overwhelming the evidence, and fails to set
up the defence which is open to him. In Emperor
v. Wajid Husain (1) a Bench of the Allahabad High
Court observed as follows :
~.

"Circumstances which would bring the case of an accused
person within any of the general exceptions in the Indian Penal
Code can and may be proved from the evidence given for the
prosecution or to be found elsewhere 0n the record; but there
must be evidence upon which such circumstaLces can be found to
exisi', and when they are not sho\vn to exist the Court is, under
section 105 of the Evidence Act, bound to presume the absence
of su~h circumstances."

(1) (1910) I.L.R.3Z All. 451.
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Where it appears from the evidence for the
ptosecution that there are reasonable grounds for
holding that the case falls within an exception, the
V.
U DAMAPALA.
presumption .enacted in the last line of section 105
DUNKLEY, J. does
not arise at all. The burden is on. the prosecution to establish the guilt of the accused beyond
reasonable doubt, and if upon a review of all the
materials on the record there appears a reasonable doubt as to whether the case falls within any'
exception, the prosecution has failed. to discharge
that burden, and the accused must be acq~litted or
convicted only of the minor offence, as the case
maybe.
It is therefore clear that the Law of British India
(;tnd the Law of England are identical on this branch
/of the criminal law, and the case of Woolmington v.
Director' of Public Prosecutions (1) inust be regarded
as an authoritative exposition of the Law of British.
India. With the greatest respect, I think that Woolmington's case lays down the law in. the sense
which I have endeavoured to explain.
In regard to the third and fourth questions I
have nothing to add to the judgment of my Lord.·
the Chief Justice, which I have had the advantage
of reading and with which I am in complete
agreement.
KING.
EMPEROR

[11th Dec. His Lordship the Chief Justice found
the accused guilty of culpable homicide under'
s. 304 (1) of the Indian Penal Code, and sentenced
him to seven years' rigorous imprisonment. His Lordship confirmed the sentence ~f three years on the
second charge and directed the two sentences to
run concltrrently.] .j
1i

(1) (1931) A.C. 462.

G.B.C.P.O.-No. 61, H.C.R., 20-1-37'::-2,500.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.·
Before 1111'. Jus/icc 1I1ya Bit.

U SAN

AND ANOTHE,R

v.
MAUNG SEIN.*
Mortgage-A Ilomalolls rIlorlgage-PersOllalliability to repay loall-Nature alld
terms of tile transacti01l-Promise. to redeem 'whe1t req1zired by the
11101' gagee-l11lplied promise to repay persOl/ally-Transfer oj Property
Act (IV of 1882 and XX of 1929), s. 58 (g) •

. )¥hether there is any personal liability on the mortgagor in an anomalous
mortgage to repay the loan depends on the terms, of the bond and the
nature of the transaction between the parties•
.Gupta v~ The Ad11linistmtor-General of Burma, I.L.R. 5 Ran, 558; Pars Ram
v. Srij Mohall Lal. I.L,R.13 Lah. 259; Ram Naraya1/ v. A. 117, /I11lklzerji, I.L,R
44 Ca~. 388-referred to,
'
In respect of a loan the borrower mortgaged his lands with possession
to the lenders. He· stated in the bond" I shall redeem them if the mortgagees
want me to redeem. them." Later he borrowed a further Sum from. the
lenders· on the mo.rtgage of the same properties and stated in the bond
" Regarding the said lands, I agree to be held .responsible in accordance with
the terms of the original deed, and at the time of redemption, I shall redeem
them (by payment of) the original mortgage sum and the further sum," The
mortgagees filed a suit against the borrower and eventually got the mortgage
lands sold. The sale proceeds were insufficient to satisfy the debt, and
so the3: applied for a personal decree for the balance.
Held, that the mortgage was an anomalous one, and that there was
an implied personal covenant on the part of the borrower to repay the
loan and the mortgagees were, subject to limitation, entitled to a personal
decree.
L1lclmzeshar Singh v. Dookh !r!oehc!1I, I.L.R. 24 Cal. 677; Nagar Damodara
v. Cha1uiappa, I.L.R. 56 Mad. 892 : Nal'Otam Das v, Sheo Pargash Singh, I.L.R.
10 Cal. 740-disti1Ig11ished.

A. N. Basu for the appellants.
K. C. Sanyal for the respondent.

Bu, J.-This is an appeal from an order
refusing to· pass 3. personal decree in a mortgage
suit. The suit was for recovery of the principal sum
MYA

* Civil Second Appeal No. 306 of 1935 from the judgment of the District
Court of Sagaing in Civil Appeal No, 27 of 1935.

48

.

1936
Feb.

26~
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due on the mortgage and for J. decree for sale of
U SAN
the mortgaged property in the event of the defendant
V.
MAUNG SEIN. failing to pay the same within the time all-owed by
the Court and for a personal decree for the balance
MYA Bu, J.
in the c.vent of the net sale proceeds being found
insufficient to pay up the decretal amount. The
mortgagees filed this suit on the 10th May, 1934.
The mortgages relied on were created by two
registered mortgage deeds of one· and the same
holding of paddy land dated the 11th May, 1926,
~nd 6th December, 1927, for Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 500
respectively. In the firs(of these deeds it is stated
that the mortgagor said :
1936

" Please aCt:e'pt in mortgage with posses·sian for Rs. 1,500 for
a term of three yeaFs my paddy· and )'a lands, * * *
* *
I shall redeem them if the mortgagees want me to redeem
them,"

In the second deed. it is stated that the
mortgagor who took the further loan said to the
mortgagees :
'I Please pay me a further sum of R~. 500 on the paddy and ya
lands, which were mortgaged under a registered deed of the 11th
May, 1926, "* * * for three years from the date of payment
of this further sum. Regarding the said lands, I agree to be
held responsible in accordance with the terms of the original
deed, and at the time of redeinption, I shall redeem· them (by
payment of), the original mortgage sum and t~e further sum."

The plaint set out,. inter alia, that the mortgage in
each case was one with possession for three years;
that the mortgagor undertook to redeem the property
when the mortgagees required redemption to be
made; and that· in spite of demands, the last of
which was by means of a lawyer's notice, the
mortgagee failed to redeem. The mortgagor filed a
written statement admitting all the allegations in the

VOL.
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plaint but submitting that the plaintiffs were not
entitled to a personal decree against the defendant
as the plaintiffs' claim to a personal decree is barred
under the Law of Limitation, and there was no
personal covenant to pay. The contest between the
parties has, so far, centred around the point v,Thether
there was any personal covenant on the part of the
mortgagees to pay the mortgage debt. .After having
filed this written statement a preliminary decree was
passed as in an ordinary mortgage suit for sale.
The defendant having failed to pay the amount
mentioned in the preliminary decree within the time
:allowed therein, the plaintiffs applied for a final
decree which was granted in due course. The net
-sale proceeds under the final decree being insufficient
to fully satisfy the decretal amount, the plaintiffs
applied for a personal decree for the balance. The
Court of first instance and the Court of first appeal
-came to the conclusion that the deeds did not
contain a personal covenant by the mortgagor to
Te-pay the mortgage debt, and that, therefore, the
mortgagor was not personally liable to pay the
balance for which a personal decree was sought.
Such a covenant, in my opinion, is quite clearly
implied, if not expressed,' in the undertaking to
redeem the mortgaged property if the mortgagees
required redemption to be made. Redemption of the
mortgaged property postulates payment or satisfaction
-of the mortgage debt, and if the mortgagees are
entitled to require redemption to be .made by the
mortgagor, they must be entitled to demand
repayment of the mortgage debt. It is urged that in
a mortgage of the kind created by either of the
deeds in question a personal covenant cannot be
implied where no personal obligation to re-pay is
provided for. The· mortgage in this case does not

1936
U S.,AN

v.

l\L\VNG SEIN.

MYA Bu,

J.
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fit in with any of the kinds of mortgage defined in
U SAN
clauses (b), tc), (d), (e) and (f) of section 58 of the
'MAU:~ SEIN. Transfer of Property Act. It makes a good approach
·MYABG,J. to "usufructuary mortgage" as defined in clause (d)
but does not fall entirely within its ambit. It \vas
stipulated that the mortgagee was to receive possession
of the mortgaged property, and he did receive
possession thereof, but there is a stipulation involved
in the expression "mortgage with possession for
three years" to the. effect that for three years the
mortgagor would not be entitled to exercise his
right of redemption and the mortgagor would not be
entitled to demand redemption durilig that period.
The three years period was to commence from the
time of the second deed as stipulated therein. After
the expiry of the three years, during which neither
party was at liberty to enforce his rights, whatever
they might be, what was' to happen? If it was a
usufructuary mortgage pure and simple, the mortgagor
would have the right to redeem the mortgaged
property at any time during the period of limitation,
but the mortgagee would have neither the right to
foreclose nor the right to be redeemed, that' is to
say, to enforce payment by means of a suit for a
mortgage .decree for sale of the mortgaged property.
In the mortgage under consideration, however, the
mortgagor expressly gave the mortgagees the right
to require redemption to be made by him. The
kind of mortgage known as" anomalous mortgage"
defined in clause (g) of section 58 of the Tra.nsfer
of Property Act is the only one in which the mortgage
under consideration may be placed according to its
terms. In the case of Gupta v. Administrator-General
of Bztrma (1) Rutledge C.J. and Brown J., after
1936

.
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(1) (1927) LL.R. 5 Ran. 558.
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quoting with approval the observation of Rankin
in PeU v. Gngory (1),

689

J.

1936
U SAN
V.

MAUNG

.. In India a mortgage does not necessarily import a personal
obligation to repay. Prima facie this obligation is p;esent in
simple mortgages, and of course, in English mortgages. - Prima
facie it is not present i~l mortgages by conditional sale and in
usufructuary mortgages. In each cast: the question is- one of
construction of the niortgage instrument .:;. * *.",

held that
"a personal covenant cannot be implied in an anomalolis
mortgage, where no personal obligation to re-pay is provided for."

The mortgage was described as an q anomalous
mortgage," but its terms were not set out in
material particulars in the judgment, and in my opinion
the conclusion arrived at by the learned Judges was
simply that the question was in each case one of
construction of the terms of the mortgage instrument. .
The principle laid down by their Lordships ot
the Privy Council in Ram Narayan Singh v.
Adhilzdra N ath Mukherji (2), as -I understand it, is
that whether there is any personal liability on the
mortgagor or not depends on the words of the bond
and the nature of the transaction between the parties.
Lord Parker observed at page 400:
., The sole question which remained therefore was whether
there was any personal liability on the part of the mortgagor
for payment of that portion of the loan and interest which
remained unsatisfied out of the rents of the villages. In
-considering this question it must be' berne in mind (1) that a
loan pri.ma facie involves such a personal liability; (2) that
such a liability is not displaced by the mere fact that security is
given for the repayment of the loan with interest; but (3) th3t
(1) (1925) I.L.R. 52 Cal. 828.

(2) (1916) I.L.R. 44 Cal. 388.

MYA

SEIN•

Bu. J.
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the nature and terms of snch security may negative any personal.
liability on the part of the borrower."

1936
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That case deals with the claim by a usufructuary
mortgagee against his mortgagors to enforce an alleged
personal liability of the mortgagors when the'
. mortgagee found that he could not receive by
collection of rent from the property mortgaged
sufficient to discharge the principal of the loan with
interest as mentioned in the deed, and their
Lordships held that the nature and terms of the'
deed were such as to show that it \vas not originally
intended that the mortgagor should be personally
liable. It was held in the case of Pars Ra'//l ] aishiRant v. Brij ]1,;1 allan Lal and others (1), that

I' even assnming the deed in the present case to be a'.
usufructuary mortgage, the words 'the mortgagees shall be'
competent to recover the same in any \vay they like' in the deed.
meant that the mortgagees could recover it also from the person
and other property of the inortgagor."
From these authorities it follows that a mere
determination that a mortgage is a usufructuary
mortgage or an anomalous mortgage does not bring.
the matter to an end, but the nature of. the
transaction and the terms of the deed must be
considered in arriving at a determination 'whether the
mortgagor is personally liable to discharge the mortgage'
debt. This proposition has hardly beei1 assailed on
behalf of the respondent who, however, qrges that the
passage lC I shall redeem when the mortgagees
require redemption to be made" does not involve a
personal undertaking to pay the mortgage debt. For
thi~ contention the interpretation put on the mortgage bond in the case of LucJuneshar Singh v. Daokh(i; (1931) I.L.•R.

13 Lah. 2S9~
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M ocha11, ]ha and another (1) is relied on. In the
mortgage bond in that case it was stipulated,
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II.

" having paid the principal money in the month of Chait 1297 we
shall take back the document and the land. In case we fail to
repay the principal money at c1t~e clate the sudbharnlJ bond shall
remain in force." ,

and it was held that in this contract there was no
agreement to re-pay the principal money. It is plain
that this stipulaticn did not give the mortgagee any
right to require redemption regarding which the
mortgagor had the legal right to exercise at any time
within the period of limitation, and the passage
"in case we fail to repay the principal money at due date the
sudbharl1a bond shall remain in force "

connotes something just the opposite of the right in
the mortgagee to enforce payment or redemption at
his discretion. The learned advocate for the appellants has also referred me to . the case of Nagar
Da1110dara Shanbhogue v. Chandappa Pufa1Y and
thirty others (2) where it was held,
., that, on the true construction of the mortgage deed, there was
no personal covenant to repay the balance of the mortgage money
so as to entitle the mortgagee to sue for sale of the mortgaged
property for the realIzation of that amount."

The terms of the mortgage deed in that case do not
show like those of the mortgage deeds before me
that the mortgagor had the right of demanding
redemption of the mortgaged property from the
mortgagor. The most importanfof the cases in which
a similar conclusion was arrived at upon the interpretation of the mortgage deed is the Privy Council
11) (1897) I.L.R. 24 Cal.. 677...

(2) (1933) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 892.

MAUNG SEIN.
MYA

Bu, J.
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case of Narotam Das v. Sheo Pargash Singh (1). In
that case the mortgage deed, inter alia, stated :

V.

l'vlAUNG SEIN.
MVA

Bu, J.

II I have by
this instrument !hypothecated the whole of my
* * *
property in taluq Chandipur Birhar, situate in Fyzabad.
·As tile afuresaid taluq of Chandipur Birhar is under management
under the Encumbered Estates Act, and I have already filed in the
office of the Superintendent a schedule of my debts specifying the
names of my creditors, I do hC~'eby promise and give it in writing
that I shall without any plea repay the principal with interest .
.\vithin the term of two years. * * *
The mode of repayment will be, that after paying up the scheduled debts, I shall
first of all pay up the debt covered by this bond, including
interest * * * I shall thereafter appropriate the profits of the
estate and attend to the liquidation of other debts. I shall not
take the profits of the estate without paying up the present debt
with interest j if I do take the profits, it will be for the payment of
this debt. I shall, until this debt is repaid, abstain froin contracting other debts from the bank or anywhere else."

It will be seen that the property mortgaged was
saddled with the burden of paying scheduled debts
at the time when it was mortgaged. So the stipulation is that out of the money derived from the
property the scheduled debts were to be paid, then
·the mortgage debts, and then other debts. The
:parties contemplated at the time of the contract
not only that the scheduled debts and the mortgage debts were to be realized out of this property,
but also that even after paying up those debts, the
property would leave a surplus for the discharge
of other debts. The paaties evidently never contem·plated that any other property or any other remedy
is to be resorted to for the purpose of discharging
or realizing the debt due on this mortgage deed.
These cases, in my opinion, are clearly distinguishable from the one under consideration which contains
(1) (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal. 7<\0.
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1936
a clear undertaking on the part of the mortgagor
to redeem upon redemption being demanded by U SAN
v.
the mortgagees. Redemptiop necessarily involves MAUNG SEIN.
repayment of the mortgage debt. If the mortgagor My" Bu,}.
undertakes to re-pay the mortgage debt, then the
only way in \\7hich it can be enforced when he does
not re-pay as stipulated is to sell the property held
as security, and, if the sale proceeds are not sufficient,
to realize the balance by means of a personal decree.
r accordingly set aside the orders of the Court of
first instance and of the Court of first a.pp·eal and
direct that a personal decree be passed in favour of
the plaintiffs if they hold in the plaintiffs' favour
up()n the objection on the ground of limitation. The.
case is sent back to the Court of first instance. to
determine the issue as to whether the plaintiffs' right
to a personal decree has been bar.r-ed by limitation or
not and to dispose of the case in accordance with
its decision on this issue. The plaintffs will get
their costs of the first appellate Court and of this
.court, advocate's fee in this Court two gold mohurs,
in any event. The costs of the trial Court will
abide the final result.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr.Justice Mackney.
1936

KING-EMPER6R v. i{ONG KWI.*

Mar. 3.
OPiUJIl Act II of 1878), s. 9 (a)--Dallgerous Drugs Act (ll of 1930), ss. 2 (f) (ii), 4,40,.
Sch. Il-Rule 1 (IV) and Rule 11 of the rules under the Opiu11I ActDirection 3 of the Opium Directions-Possession of beinsi-Washings from
oPiUI/l PiPes ofperson lawfully possessed of oPi1l11l-c.,Prepared opium mixed'
~t'ith watel'-Possession 1I0t an offence.
The original definition of the word "opium" in the Opium Act, 1878, has
been altered by s. 40 and Schedule II of the Dangerous Drugs Act of 1930. In
.the Rules and Directions made under the Opium Act .. Opium water" (heinsi)·
would now mean a mixture of water with capsules of the poppy, or a mixture
of such with neutral materials. '1Vhere a person is lawfully possessed of opium
for his own consulllpticn and collects the washings of his own opium pipes,
such are the dross or residue from his own opium, i.e., prepared opium, and~
although mixed with water, the possession thereof is not an offence under the'
Ad.

Tun Byu (Assistant Government Advocate) for the:
Crown.
No appearance for the respondent.
has been convicted
lVIACKNEY, J.-Kong Kwi
uuder section 9 (a) of the Opium Act of being:
found in possession of 35 tolas of beinsi (opium
water), in contravention of Direction 3 of the Opium
Directions.
Direction 3 of the Opium Directions referred to'
is to be found at page 42 of the Burma Opium
Manual and it reads:
"The term' defined opium' is stated in Rule 1 (iv) to include
beinsi in course of preparation, but not to include any other
admixture of opium water, and by Rule 6 a person who is permit-·
ted to possess defined opium may manufacture beillsi from such

opium. So soon as the preparation of the beil1si is completed the
possession of any opium water or :other opium refuse remaining:
. "Criminal Revision No. 45A of 1936 from the order of the Headquarters.
Magistrate of Toungoo in Criminal Trial No. 8~ of1935.

VOL.
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from the manufacture becomes illegal and all such refuse must be
destroyed at once."

Rule 11 of the Rules under the Opium Act permits
the possession of defined opium [i.e., vide Rule 1
(iv) crude opium, bei11.si or pyau1'1{!,chi-refuse-but
not opium mixed with water] not exceeding three
tolas in weight in certain circumstances, provided,
among other matters, "
'I that, except in excluded areas, no person other than a registered
smoker shall· possess beinsi, beinchi or jJyr,un,!!.chi or any other
preparation of either."

Presumably, as opium water is not mentioned in
this rule, it is stated in Direction 3 referred to that
its possession is illegal.
Now, throughout the rules the word "opium" is
stated to have the meaning assigned to it in the
Opium Act of 1878. The original definition of " opium"
in that Act was as follows:
1I , Opium' includes also poppy-heads, preparations or admixtures of opium and intoxicating drugs prepared from the poppy i "

But now under section 40 and Schedule Ii of the
Dangerous Drugs Act of 1930, this definition has
been altered and "opium" now means:
II
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(0 the capsules of the poppy;
(ii) the spontaneously coagulated

Jl1lce
which has not been submitted to any
than those necessary for packing and
(iii) any mixture, with or without neutral
the above forms of opium."

of such capsules
manipulations other
transport; and
materials, of allY of

That being so, the only meaning which can be
attached to the words "opium water"· in the Rules
and Directions made under the Opium Act is a
mixture of water. with capsules of the poppy or with

1936
KINGE11PEROR

v.
KONG KWI.
MACKNEY,J.
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the juice of such capsules of the poppy, or a mIXture of such with neutral materials. The opium water
EMPEROR
in the present case is stated by Kong Kwi .to have
V.
RONG KWI.
been collected from _the washings of opium pipes,
MACKNEY, J.
and this contention is not contradicted by the prosecution evidence. In such a case it is clearly not
such opium water as comes under the rules under
the Opium Act. It is merely the dross or other
residue remaining after opium is smoked and is,
therefore, prepared opium within the definition
under the Dangerous Drugs Act, s. 2 (1) (ii). It
is prepared opium mixed with water. Now, under
section 4 of the Act a person who is lawfully possessed
of opium for his own consumption may possess
prepared opium prepared therefrom; so that unless
it can be shovvn that this residue was taken from
pipes in which opium not lawfully possessed by
Kong Kwi was smoked, we must take it that it was
dross or residue from his own opium and, therefore,
he has committed no offence in respect of the
possession thereof.
In Kil1g-El'nperor v. Ah Kim (1), it was pointed
out that the second proviso to Rule 11 of the
Rules under the Opium Act, to which I have
referred above, is now ultra vires as not being
within the rule-making power of the Local Government under section 5 of the Act of 187~ in view
of the change in the definition of "opium" effected
by section 40 and the Second Schedule to the
Dangerous Drugs Act. In the present case, however,
as Kong Kwi is a registered smoker we are' not
concerned with this point.
For these reasons the finding and sentence of
the Headquarters Magistrate of Toungoo III his
KING-

(1) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 436.
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Criminal Regular Trial No. 88 of 1935, in which
he fOLlnd Kong Kwi guilty of an offence under
section 9 (a) of the Opium Act and sentenced him
to pay a fine of Rs. 10, in default to suffer one
week's rigorous imprisonment, are set aside, Kong
Kv-ri is acquitted. and the fine, if paid by him,
shall be refunded to him.

1936
KINGEMPEROR

v.
KONG KWI.
MACKNEY,

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Refo1'e lifr. Jus/ice Dunkley.

S.P.L.S. CHETTYAR FIRM

1936

v.
MA PU.*

Mar.1l.

Burmese cusfomary law-Husband with two wives-House built on payin land
with lettetpwajul1ds-House beconles payin-Quicquid plantatur solo, solo
cedit-Share oj two wives joinlly iu letletpwa property uf both 11IarriagesDeath of first wife-Second wife's slzm-e in propel·fy acquired during first
marriage and iu property acquired during second marriage.
The appellant firm obtained against S a Burmese Buddhist and his children
by his first wife a mortgage decree over four houses alld their sites. Two of
these houses with their sites were acq\lired by S during coverture with his first
wife and prior to his marriage with his second wife, the responde;)!. The
houses were, however, dismantled and rebuilt after the second marriage. The
two other houses with their sites were acquired subsequent to the second
marriage. The first wife had died befcre the suit, and now the respondent
claimed that the mortgaged properties were leftetpwa properties of her marriage
with S and that she had a half s!Ja,e therein which was not n.ffected by the
firm's decree.
Held. that where a house is built on payill land with letfetpwa funds the
house becomes payin. The more valuable part of the property was the site and
the maxim quicquid plan/atllr solo, solo cedit applied.
1I1a Sail Shwe v. Valliapya Chetty, 10 B.L.R. 49-refel'red to.
Held, therefore, that the sites acquired before the respondent's marriage
with S and the houses thereon were the lettetpwa of the first marriage of S
and the respondent's share therein was one-sixth.
Held further that the share of the respondent in the sites a::ci houses
acquired after her marriage was one-quarter. The share of two wives jointly
.. Civil Second Appeal No. 261 of 1935 from the jUdgment of the District
Court of Pyapon inCivil Appeal No. 29 of 1935.

J.
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. in letfetpwa property of both marriages is the same as the share of one wife
where there is a single wife.
C.T.P.V. ehetty Firm v. lI1mmg Tha Hlail1g, I.L.H. 3 Ran. 322; Ma Kin v.
ll1aut/.g Po Sin, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 1; Mm/.1Jg Po Nyun v. Ma Saw Tin, I.L.R 3 Ran.
160-re.ferred lo.
The respondent's share became enlarged on the death of 5's first wife to
whom he succeeded as heir. She gained through her husband a one-third share
of the first wife's half share in the iettetpwa prol)erty of the first marriage, and a
one-third share of the first wife's quarter share in the lettetpwa of both marriages.
Her share therefore was one-sixth plus one-sixth in the first property and onefourth plus one-twelfth in the second.
Held, therefore, that her one·third share in all the properties was not affected
by the mortgage decree.

Doctor for the appellant.

S. C. Mulwrjee for the respondent.
DUNKLEY, J.-The defendant-appellant firm obtained
a ml1rtgage decree against U San Win and his
children by his first wife. The plaintiff-respondent
The mortgaged
is U San Win's second wife.
properties were four houses and their sites. The
plaintiff-respondent instituted a suit for a declaration
that these properties are lettetl~wa properties of her
marriage with U San Win and that she is therefore
entitled to a half-share therein, and that the appellant's
mortgage decree is not binding on her share. The
learned Subdivisional Judge, who tried the suit, held
that she is entitled to a four-ninths share of these properties, and an appeal against this decision to the
District Court was dismissed, although the learned
District Judge made not the slightest endeavour to
deal with the points raised before him.
It has heen held by the learned Sllbdivisional Judge
that two of these houses and their sites were acquired
by U San Win prior to his marriage with the respondent, and two were acquired after that marriage. But,
in regard to the two former properties, he has further' - held that they have changed their character and be<:ome lettetpwa of U San Win's second marriage because
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the houses were dismantled and rebuilt after the
1936
marriage. He has overlooked the fact that the more S.P.L.S.
CHETTYAR
valuablt part of a house and site is ordinarily the
FIRM
site, and the application of the maxim quicquid MAlJ·PU.
plantatur solo, solo cedit. So long as the corpus of D pciyin property is unchanged, it will always remain UNKLEY, J.
payin. Where a house .is built on payin land with
lettetpwa funds the house becomes payin [Ma San
.Shwe v. Valliappa Chetty and two (1)]. Consequently"
it must be held that these two houses and their sites
were acquired prior to the respondent's marriage;
They were lettefpwa of the first marriage of U San Win,
:and brought by him to the second marriage. I have
,already held, in my judgment in second appeals nos.
284,285 and 310 of 1935, that the share of the respondent in such property is one-sixth.
As regards the other two houses and their sites, the
learned Subdivisional Judge, relying on the case of
Maung Po Nyun v. Ma Saw Tin (2), held that the
respondent's share therein was one-third. But
subsequently in the Full Bench case of C. T.P. V. Chelfy
Firm and others v. AIaung Tha Hlai17g and otheTs (3)
it was held that the share of two wives jointly in
.lettetpwa property of both marriages is the same as
the share of one wife where there is a single wife.
H is true that Maung Po Nyun's case (2) was
apparently not brought to the notice of the learned
Judges who constituted the Full Bench, but, nevertheless, the Full Bench decision must be followed in
preference to the earlier decision in so far as it differs
f,rom it. In fact, C. T.P. If. Chetty's case (3) was
subsequently foHowed, in preference to 1111aung Po
Nyun's case (2), in the case of Ma Kin v. Maung
"Po Sin and three (4). Consequently the share of the
(1) 10 B.L.R. 49.
(2) (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 160.

(3) (1925\ I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322.
(4) (1927) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 1,4.
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respondent in these two houses and their sites is onequarter.
CHETTYAR
I agree with the learned Subdivisional Judge that
FIRM
'lI.
the
respondent's original share became enlarged when
MA PU.
U San "Vin's first wife died and he became her heir.
DUNKLEY, J.
She would become entitled to a one-third share in the
property inherited by him from his first wife. The
first wife's share in the lettetpwa property of the first
marriage was one-half, and in the letfetpwa property
of both marriages was one-quarter. Hence the
respondent gained by the first wife's death a one-sixth
share in property of the first category, and a one-twelfth
share in property of the second category. That is, her
shares are now as follows :
(1) In the two houses and sites acquired prior to
her marriage = i + 1.- = t.
(2) In the two houses and sites acquired after
her marriage = i + h = t.
Hence, in the result, it appears that the plaintiffrespondent is entitled to a one-third share of all
the properties in suit. The decree of the Su bdivisional
Court will be varied accordingly by granting to the
plaintiff-respondent a declaration in respect of a· onethird share.
The defendant-appellant firm will be granted
proportionate costs, to the extent to which it has
been successful, of this appeal and of the first
appeal in the District Court. The plaintiff-respondent will be granted proportionate costs, to the
extent to which she has been successful, of the
original suit. Advocates' fees throughout to be
calculated on the valuation for jurisdiction.
S.P.L.S.
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Before Mr. Jus/icc Dunkle".

JAHOO GANI

V,

U PO THET, *

1936
ApI. 27.

Public market-Distriel COlmcil's power to levy fees oJ/. 5/IOPS-Shop 011 primte
property-Exposure vi goods ~lJithitt half a wile of public 11la1'ke/~Goods sold
all private laud-Rural Sdj-Goverlllllmt Ac/ (Burma Act IV of 1921),
s5.2 (hI (ii),25 (1) (a) and (cl.

Undel s. 2 (h) Iii) of the Burma Rural Self-(30verument Act a "public
market" means any market belonging to a District Council, or constructed.
repaired or maintained out of a District Fund. It cannot, therefore, include any
land not vested in the District Council, or any building not belonging to or
maintained by the CounCil. Consequently a District Council has no ai.lthority
to levy any fee under s. 28 of th" Act, from a person who has a shop in his own
house built on his own land, although such property may abut on. a road or
street where there is a public market. Clause (c) of s. 28 (1) entitles the District
Council to levy fees for exposing goods for sale on roads or streets within half
a mile of a public market, but it applies only to temporary stalls established on
a road or street and not to a shop on private property abutting 011 such road
or street.

Chan Htoon for the applicant.
Paw Tt!l1 for the respondent.
DUNKLEY, J.-The plaintiff-respondent U Po Thet
was' the lessee under the District Council of Magwe
of the right to collect fees leviable in connection
with the Thangangon Bazaar. According to the terms
of his lease he purchased " the right for the collection
of fees from daily and stall sellers of Thangangon
Bazaar and also of the roadside stalls \\<'ithin half a mile
of the said bazaar." The plaintiff-respondent sued
the defendant-applicant in the Township Court of
Yenangyaung for the recovery of a sum of. Rs. 68-12-0,
which he alleged to be due by the defendant-applicant
as the rent of a miscellaneous goods stall which he
* Civil Revision No. 42 of 1936 from the judgment of the Township Court
of Yenangyaung in Civil Small Cause Suit No. 73 of 1935.
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maintained permanently within the limits of the
JAHOO GANI
Thangangon Bazaar. The defendant-applicant admitted
'V.
that
he had such a stall in his own house, but denied his
U Po THET.
liability to pay any fee therefor to the District Council.
DUNKLEY, J.
It is· common ground that the ThangangoI? Bazaar
is a public market which has been established by
the District Council of Magwe under the provisions
of sub-section (1) of section 52 of the Burma Rural
Self-Government Act. The limits of tbis public
market have never been defined by rule, bye-law or
order, and the burden was on the plaintiff-respondent
to show that the defendant-applicant occupied a stall
or building or sold goods in the market. The
only evidence which he called to establish this
was the evidence of the Chairman of the Circle
Board and the durwan of the bazaar. They admitted
that the applicant's shop was inside his own house,
but stated that this house was within the limits of
the market, but they obviously only h:we the vaguest
idea as to what are the limits of the market. It
appears from the evidence that the back of the
applicant's house is towards the stalls constructed
by the District Council and that the front of the
house abuts on to a public road. The Chairman
of the Circle Board says that the limit of the market
on this side is the public road, but he gives no
reason for this statement.
Under section ,2, clause (h), sub-clause (ii), of
the Rural Self-Government Act a (( Public Market"
means any market belonging to a District Council,
or constructed, repaired, or maintained out of a
District Fund. It. cannot, therefore, include any
land not vested in the District Council, or any building not belonging to the District Councilor not
constructed, repaired or maintaine.d out of the
District Fund. The evidence shows· that the house
1936
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occupied by the applicant, within which he keeps
his shop, is built on land belonging to the Burmah
Oil Company, and was constructed before the
establishment of this public market by one Ram
Prasad, from whom the applicant purck.sed it.
Consequently this house cannot be in a public
market.
Under svection 28, sub-section (1), clauses (a) and
(c), of the Rural Self-Government Act the District
Council has authority to levy fees (1) for the right
to expose goods for sale in any public market or
for the use of any building or structure therein, and
(.2) for the right to expose goods for sale on roads
or streets within half a mile of a public market.
Therefore no fee can be levied from the applicant
under clause (a) of section 28 (1), for his shop is
not in a public market. Learned counsel for the
respondent now admits the correctness of this
conclusion, but urges that the applicant's shop is
included within that loose term (( roadside stall," and
that as it is within half a mile of this public market
a fee can be levied from the applicant under clause
(c) of section 28 (1). But· this clause gives the right
to levy fees for exposing goods for sale on roads or
streets. Only temporary stalls established on a road
or street itself come within its purview, and shops
established in buildings built on private property, but
abutting on to a road or street, do not come within
the clause. This is made quite clear by bye-law 7
of part IV of the bye-laws framed by the District
Council under section 52 (1) of the Rural SelfGovernment Act.
It is therefore plain that the District Council has
no authority under the Ad to levy any fee from the
applicant on account of the shop in his house, and
therefore the respondent under his lease had no right
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to .collect any such fee from him. The suit of the
plaintiff-respondent
was bound to fail, and the
v.
U Po TRET. judgment and decree
of the Township Court of
Yenangyaung were not in accordance with law. The
Dl'NKLEY, J.
judgment and decree of that Court are reversed, and
the suit of the plaintiff-respondent is dismissed with
costs throughout, advocate's fee in this Court' two
gold mohufs.
]AH(\O

GANI

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sil' Ernest H. Goodn/au Rober/s" Kt., Chief Justice, and
i.l:fl'. Justice Baguley.
1936

June 22.

MAUNG HMOOT v. THE OFFICIAL RECEIVER,
MANDALAY. *
Insolvenc'y-Joint petiNon by deMors for adJudica.tioll-Order of discharge 1I0t
necessarily termillation of insolvcnc:)' proce.edings-E;mmillatioll of a
person regarding properly after discharge of insolvent-Discharge of one
joint insolvent-Refusal of di>charge of other insolvent-Application to set
aside transfer effected by the discharged insolvent-Jurisdiction of the
Court /0 pass order-Pendency oj illso/2'ellcy-Onus of proof- Prima facie
case made ty official receiver-Onus of addt;cillg evidence in rebuttalProvincial IllSolt',~lIcy Act IV of1920), ss. 53, 59A.
A joint petition for adjudication of several joint debtors is permissible in
la,'...
Brojendra Nandan Saha v. N. B. Das, 39 C.W.N. 104; il1mmg Kyi OIL v.
S.M.A.t. Chefty,I.L.R 2 Ran. 309-referred to.
An order of disch3rge does not necessarily put an end to the proceedings
in insolvency.
K.P.S.P.P.L. Firm v. C.A.P.C. Firm, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 126; Rowe & Co., Ltd.
v. Tan Thean Taik, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 643-referred to.
Under s. 59A of the Provincial Insolvency Aet the Court can in a proper
case make an order for the examination of a per30n known or suspected to
have in his possession any property belonging to the insolvent, or who eould
give information respecting the insolvent or his dealings even after the
discharge of the insolvent; and the Court nn also order the examination of
the insolvent himself.
In re Coulsoll, (1934) 1 Ch. 45 ; Re Haripadn Raksltit, I.L.R. 44 Cal. 374 ;
Shadmicltandra Bhalldm'i v. S. Golabrai, I.L.R. 60 Cal. 936-re.ferred to.

* Civil Mise. Appeal No. 24 of 1936 from the order of llle District Court of
Mandalay in Civil Mise. Case No.8 of 1935.
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In a joint insolvency where the Court has granted discharge to one of the
insolvents.• and has refus"d it to the other, the Court has jurisdiction to entertain
an application by thl:: Official Receiver to set aside a transfer under s. 53 of the
Act made by the person who has obtained his discharge. An order passed on
such an application must be deemed to be made eluring the pendency of the
il1~olvency proceedings.
Jivanji v. Ghulam HlIssaiti. 47 I.C. 771-referred to.
'Where the Official Re,~eiver has proved facts from which bad faith can
legitimately be inferred, the burden of adducing cogent evidence in rebuttal
of the prima facie case made out by the Receiver lies on the other party.
Mohammad Asla11l [{han v. Mian Ferozl' S/lah, I.L.R.13 Lah. 687 ;
Sati PraslId v. Gobinda, I.L.R 56 Cal. 80S ; Yellappa v. Tippanna, I.L.R.
53 Bom. 213-referrcrl to.

Sanyal for the appellant. A joint petition by two'
debtors for adjudication as insolvents is permissible.
Brojendra Nandan' Saha v. Nikunja Behari Das (1).
vVhen discharge is granted to one of such debtors,
the insolvency proceedings, so far as he is concerned,
come to an end. Therefore an application to set
aside a transfer made by him cannot be entertained
by a Court after his discharge. Under s. 5:1 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act the onus of proof as to
bad faith as well as want of consideration lies on
the receiver and that burden has not been discharged.
Official Receiver v. P.L.K.M.R.M. Chettyar Firm
(2) ; Pope v. Official Assignee (3); Hagenuister v.
U Po Cho (4).
Kale for the respondent. There was but one joint
petition of insolvency made by father and son. The
father's discharge being refused, the insolvency
proceedings were still pending, and the receiver had
not been discharged. He was therefore entitled to
apply to the Court to set aside a fraudulent
transfer made by the son, althuugh the son had
obtained his discharge.
K.P.S.P.P.L. Firm v. C.A.P.C. Finn (5).
(1) 39 C.W.N. 104.
(3) I.LR. 12 Ran. 105.
(2) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 170.
(4) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 625.
(5) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 126.
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Under s. 36 of the Presidency·Towns Insolvency
Act the Court has power to summon the insolvent,
even after his discharge, and to examine him as
to his dealings and property. The corresponding
provisio::l in the Provincial Insolvency Act is s. 59A.
Shadanchandra Bhandari v. Se'nmarain Golabrai (1).
GOODMAN ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal by one
Ko Hmoot against a judgment of the District Court
,of Mandalay, dated November 26th, 1935, annulling
a transfer made to the appellanLby his brotherin-law one Maung Pa and his wife Ma Tin Gyi of a
house in which the transferors were then and have
sintecontinually been residing. .The date of the
transfer was June 28th, 1932" and on October 25th
of the same year Maung Pa and his father Maung
Mya filed a joint petition' for insolvency in pursuance of, which they were adjudicated insolvents
on November 18th, 1932.
The Official Receiver now says that the transfer
made to the appellant is voidable under section S3
of the provincial Insolvency Act which says:
" Any transfer of property not being a transfer made before
and in consideration of marriage or made in favour of a purchaser
or incumbrancer in good faith' and for valuable consideration
shall, if the transferor is adjudged' insolvent on a petition
presented within two years after the date of transfer, be void?ble
as against the receiver and may be annulled by the Court."

It is desirable to notice that on the authority of
Brojendra Nandan Saha and another v. Nikunja

Behari Das and others (2) a joint petition for
adjudication of several joint debtors is nOt of itself
bad in law. A joint petition of this kind in Burma
seems to be rather unusual although it has been
held that a Burmese Buddhist married couple when
(1) I.L.R. .60 Cal. 936.

(2) 39 C.W.N. 104.
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jointly indebted to the petitioning creditor and
jointly committing· an act of insolvency may have
one petition in insolvency filed against them. Maung
Kyi Ok and one v. S.M.A.L. Arul1challam Chetty (1).
The present case, as I ~ave said, is onf not of
husband and wife but of father and son, and it appears
from the joint insolvency proceedings that· the son
stood surety for his father and their liability \;llaS
joint. As joint insolvents they were directed to
apply for their ~ischarge, but when they did so·
various cases for annulment were decided.
It appeared that in June 1932 Maung Mya and his
son owed the Ngwedaung Co-operative Society about
Rs. 30,000; on June 27th Maung Mya nevertheless
made two transfers·\ of his property-a sale of a house
to his daugliter and of a granary to his son-but
both these transfers were set aside under section 53
of the Provincial Insolvency Act by the Court.
This matter was taken into account by the learned
District Judge at the .joint application for discharge,
and he refused the discharge of Maung Mya on
January 7th,. 1Y35.
On the very day after those sales, June 2~th,
1932, Maung Pa (the son of Maung Mya) and his
wife Ma Tin Gyi executed the transfer which is now
under review, and which the Official Receiver
succeeded in getting the District Court of Mandalay
to set aside under the same section of the Act.
This matter was 'not taken into account by the
learned District Judge at the joint application for
discharge because he was not made aware of it:
and accordingly not being aware of it he granted
to Maung Pa an absolute order of discharge dated
January 7th, 1935.
(1) (1924) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 309.
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A preliminary objection was taken before us by
Mr. Sanyal who appears for the appellant, because
the present proceedings begin with an application
fer annulment of a transfer which is dated 26th
February, 1935. His argument is that the Official
Receiver is fundus olJicio so far as the son's share
in the insolvency is concerned, and that though no
order of discharge has been made in the case of
the father such an· order has been made in respect
of the son and such order must have some effect
so far as the son is concerned. And he argued
with great ingenuity that after Maung Pa's discharge.
any person who had taken a transfer of property
from him prior to the insolvency was entitled to
suppose that the period in which the validity of the
transfer might be impugned had come to an end
by operation of law.
In Duraivya Solagan v. Venkatarama Naiker and
others (1) it was held that an application under
section 36 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907
(which corresponds to section 53· of the Act of
1920), was an application to which no' period of
limitation applied and one which might be made
at any time during the pendency of the insolvency
proc~edings. This case was followed in Pitta Ramaswamiah v. Subramania Aiyar (2), which on this
point must be taken as having been correctly
decided.
Now, having regard to the situation here we
have to determine whether the application under
section 53 has been made during the pendency of
the insolvency proceedings when one of the joint
insolvents has obtained his discharge but when at
the s;::,me time the other insolvent has not.
(1.) 60 I.e. 123.

(2) 79 I.e. 443.
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It is settled law that the discharge of an insolvent
does not put an end to the Court's power to give
directions as to the distribution of assets among the
creditors. As was said in Rowe & Co., Ltd. v. Tal1
Tlzean Taik (1) it must often occur that "aluable
assets are still in tbe hands of the Official Assignee
and in process of realization at the date when the
insolvent applies for his final discharge. An order
of discharge therefore does not necessarily put an
end to the proceedings in insolvency. See also
K.P.S.P.P.L. Firm v. C.A.P. C. Firm (2).
By section 4 of the Provincial Insolvency Amendment Act of 1926 a new section 59A was inserted
111 the Act of 1920 which runs as follows:
"(1) The Court, if specially empowered in this behalf by an
order of the Local Government, 01' any officer of the Court so
empowered by a like order, may, on the application of the
receivei- or any creditor who has proved his debt, at any time
after an order of adjudication has been made, summon before it
in the prescribed manner any person known or suspected to have
in his possession any property belonging to the insolvent, or
supposed to be indebted to the insolvent, or any person whom
the Court or such officer, as the case may be, may deem capable
of giving information respecting the insolvent or his dealings or
property, and the Court or such officer may require any such
person to produce any document in his clistody or power
l'eJating to the insolvent or to his dealings or property.

(2) If any person so summoned, after having been tendered a
reasonable sum, refuses to come before the Court or such officer
at the time appointed, or refuses to produce any such document,
having no lawful impediment made known to and allowed by the
Court or such officer, the Court or such officer may, by warrant,
cause him to beapprehencled and brought up for examin,,-tion.
(3) The Court or such officer may examine any person so
brought before it or him concerning the insolvent, his dealings or
property, and such person may be represented by a legal
practitioner."
(1) (19241 I.L.R. 2 Ran. 6.43.

(2) (1929) lL.R.7Ran. 126.
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This section is substantially the same as section 36
of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act, 1909.
Then in Re H aripada Rakshit. Ex parte Binodini
Dassee (1) it was held that the Court can in a
proper case make an order for the examination of
such a person even after the discharge of the
insolvent. Moreover it can even order the examinatiQll of the insolvent himself-Shadanchandrl,l
Bhandari and another v. Se'wnaFain Golabrai and
the OJficial Assignee (2)-and this latter decision
follows the English practice and is in agreement
with In 're Coulson. Ex parte Official Receiver (Trustee)
(3). I do not think it can be seriously urged that
such orders are not made dua:ing the pendency of
the insolvency proceedings. A legal proceeding is
said to be pending as soon as it has begun .and
until it has concluded, that is to say, so long as the
Court having original cognizance of it can mat{e an
order on the matters in issue or to be dealt with
therein. See ]ivanji Man'lOoji v. Ghulam Hussain
Sheikh Tayab (4). The pendenty of the insolvency
proceedings subsists therefore so long as, there is
jurisdiction for the Court to make orders therein
apart altogether from the date of discharge.
In my opinion it is unnecessary to examine the
various problems vvhich may arise when in a joint
insolvency application is made for discharge and 'an
order is made to discharge one and not the .other
joint insolvent. But it must not be supposed that
such an order is to be permitted to hamper the
Official Receiver from investigating the bona fides of
a transfer from one of the insolvents and applying
for its annulment when similar transfers made by
the other insolvent have been annulled under
(1) (1916) I.L.R 44 Cal. 374.
(2). 37 C.W.N'.718 ; (1933) I.L.R. 60 CaL 936.

(3) (1934) 1 Ch. 45.
(4) 47 I.C. 771.
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section 53 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. This
being so, the preliminary objection fails, and the
question as to the annulment of the transfer remains
to be reviewed.
The District Judge has correctly stated ~he law
when he said

,I it "is now settled law that the burden of proving that the
transfer was made in bad faith and for no valuable consideration
lies on the Official Receiver."
See Official Assignee of the Estate of Cheah 500
Tuan' v. 'Khoo Saw Cheow (1) j Official Receiver v.
P.L.K.M.R.M. Chettyar Firm (2) (Privy Council
affirming the decision of the High Court) j Pope v.
OtJidal Assignee, Rangoon (3) j and H. Hagemeister
v. U Po Cho and others (4).
I pass to examine the question as to how the
Official Receiver discharged the onus laid upon him
in consonance with these cases.
First he proved~ that lVIaung lVIya owed the
Ngwedaung Co-operative Society Rs. 30,000 when
making transfers (C.M. 15 and C.M. 16 of 1934) on
June 27th, 1932, which were held void. Next he
showed that Maung Pa sold his house to his brotherin-law on the 28th June. Maung Pa says it belongs
to his wife, but the deed of sale sets out that it
was their joint property. Maung Pa continued to live
in the house with his wife.' There was no proof
of rent having been paid by Maung Pa to the
appellant. At the time of the sale of the house
there appeared to have been no attempt to see
whether there was any other possible purchaser,
and no satisfactory reason was given for the sale of
(1) (1931) A.C. 67.
(2) (1930) 9 Ran. 170.

(3) (1933) I,L.R. 12 Ran. 105.
(4) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 625.
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the house at all considering that Ma Tin Gyi said
that she was' possessed of family estate and could
Ilot therefore be said to be in want. In addition
to this there. was some evidence that Ko Hmoot
could Dot afford to buy the house. He admitted
in evidence that he never paid. income-tax but
said that although he was a shop keeper and
paddy broker he never kept accounts. The District
Judge asked himself whether it was likely that the
appellant would pay Rs. 2,000 in 1932 at a time of
admitted financial depression for a property which
had only fetched Rs. 450 in 1921, and having
reviewed all the circumstances and the facts given in
evidence he came to the conclusion that the transfer had not been made for valuable consideration.
There was one phrase in his judgment which
appeared to raise a difficulty:
" Now in the case of the two transfers by Mamig Mya it has
been held that the facts show that these transfers were not made
in good faith. The circumstances of,t/le present transfer are so
similar to the two transfers by Maung' Mya that a presumption
may legitimately be drawn that it partakes of the same character
and the burden of rebotting this presumption is shifted to
the respondent."

In my opinion the judgment taken as a whole
shows that the District Judge knew that it ..vas for
the Official Receiver to prove that the transaction
was in. bad faith. The Official Receiver proved a
case which in the absence of any special explanation 'Nas a sufficient prima' facie case. It was
impossible to prove by direct evidence that there
was a conspiracy to defraud creditors and the
,proof of such a fact depended upon inferences.
The Official Receiver could only prove facts from
which bad faith might be inferred and in the absence
of reasonable· explanation this was the reasonable
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inference to draw. In these circumstances I am of
opinion that the District Judge was right in saying
(( the burden to rebut the presumption shifted to the
respondent." All that is meant by this phrase is that
a stag;.; has beell reached in which if the re~pondent
in the Court below-Ko Hmoot-had nothing to say
and no reply to make, it could legitimately be- held that
the 9fficial Receiver had discharged the OllUS of
proof laid upon him-an. onus '"vhich remains constant
throughout the trial in the sense that whatever
evidence has been called and whatever stage the
proceedings may have reached it is for the Official.
Receiver to satisfy the CO\lrt that the affirmative which
he seeks to prove has been established. In Yellappa
Ramappa and others v. Tippanlla (1) Lord Shaw
said:
II In any case 01lUS probandi applies to a situation in'which the
mind of the judge determining the suit i:; left in doubt as to the
point on which side the balance should fall in forming a
conclusion. It does happ~n that as a case proceeds the onus may
shift from time to time. There never is any duty upon the part of
the judge to be blind to facts established before him, ;(- * *."

In Mohamm.ad Aslarn Khan and ofhe1's v. Mian Feroze
Shah (2) Sir Lancelot Sanderson said:
" A question was raised as to the party upon whom the onus in
respect of this matter rested. Their Lordships do not consider it
necessary to enter upon a discussion of the question of onus
because the whole of the evideI!ce in the case is before them and
they have no difficulty in arriving at a conclusion in respect
thereof."

Reference may also be made to the judgment of
Mr. Justice Cllming in Sati Prasad Garga v. Gobinda
Chandra Shee (3).
(1) (1928) I.L.R. 53 Born. 213, 220.
(2) (1932) I.L.R. 13 Lah. 687, 69l:1.
(3) \1928) I.L.R. S6 Cal. 805, 811.
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The point sought to be made by the present
appellant is that the District Judge misdirected himself
MAUNG
HMOOT
as
to the burden of proof. I am of opinion that, on
V.
THE
the contrary, he fully understood the position. The
OFFIC'IAL
RECEIVER,
misconception in the argument for the appellant has
.MAN:JALAY.
arisen through confusing the burden of proof on the
GOODMAN
pleadings, which remains constant, with the burden of
ROBERTS,
C.].
proof as it is used in the m9re restricted sense of
the burden of adducing cogent evidence in rebuttal of
a prima facie case made out by one's oppon~nt. If
'in adducing such rebutting evidence a doubt is
created in the mind of the Court as to which version to
accept, then the party on whom the burden of proof
on the pleadings rests has failed to discharge that
burden; but if having established a prima facie case
on the pleadings such prima . facie case remains
unanswered, or if the answer given (in this case by the
transferee) is such as to fall short of creating any
serious doubt in the mind of the Court, then the
burden of proof on the pleadings (in this case laid upon
the Official Receiver) has been discharged. -.
When the District Judge heard the Official Receiver
he. decided. that a pri11la facie case had been made
.out, and he asked the appellant for his version.
Having heard it and read the evidence he came to the
conclusion that he had no doubt that the case set
up by the Official Receiver deserved to succeed and
that the transfer ought to be annulled'ounder section 53
of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920. We shall
not interfere with that decision and the appeal is
accordingly dismissed. We assess the costs at ten gold
mohurs.
1936

BAGULEY,

J.-I agree with my Lord the Chief
must be dismissed.

.J ustice that this appeal
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vVith regard to the mala fides of the transaction,
I have not the slightest doubt. The only difficulty has
been the question of whether after the insolvent,
Maung Pa, h~d got his discharge an application for the
setting aside of a transfer made by him c0uld be
considered by the insolvency Court. The difficulty is
increased by the fact that quite recently this Bench
has decided that after an insolvent has received his
discharge a creditor cannot be allowed to prove his
debt as against the estate and had this insolvency
matter been one of the ordinary type I have still some
lurking doubts as to wh~ther an application. for
setting aside a transfer could be entertained after the
insolvent had received his discharge. So far' as the
present case is concerned, however, this difficulty
seems to be removed because the insolvency was a
joint one. For some reason best known to themselves,
Maung Pa and his father, Maung Mya, filed a joint
petition to be declared insolvent. Only one receiver
was appointed for the case. Maung Mya has not
received his discharge; It has, in fact, been refused,
so there can be no question but that the receiver's
powers are still in existence. The case can in no
possible way be said to have come to an end for
it is obvious that a case cannot come to an end
piece-meal. For this reason I see no difficulty in this
case in holding that· the application for setting aside
the transfer is not made too late.
[His Lordship concluded the judgment with a
• <;riticism of the work of the Official Receiver in the
case.]
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FULL BENCH (CRIMINAL).
BejeJre Sir Ernost H. Good1Jl{l1t Roberts, Kf., Chiej Justice, Mr. Justice F$agll!ej',.
"
. aild Mr. "l'us/ice Lea·ch.

1936
Julj' 27.

KING-EMPEROR v.E PE.*
1I1isdirixtion-i'rial by jury--Clt.arge of '/IIurder-E~'idellcc esfablishi7lg off/'lice
under s. 302 of Pe'nal Code-Sole plea of .accused; t.otal denial oj act-No·
plea of offe1i.ce being under s. 304-1Y.atunoj itijury-I1ltmiioll oJ acwsed.Cha·rge to the jwry-No duty oj.Ji,'dge fo exp/aiu difjei'el1ce .bc/weC1l11I'11rrh'r
'a1id culPa.ble homicide.
.

In a murder trial with a. jury where the evidel'lce clearly shows that t)le
offender struck a b)ow with such' for.ce and in stlch circumstances Uiat I;is:
intention to cause injury sufficient in the ordinar';,' cours'e of nature to cause
death must be inferred, and where the sole defence of the at;£used wasthat he
had nothing to' do with the crime and was nowhere near .the 3cene .of
occurrence, and there was no plea on 11is behalf that the eVi.dence' indicated
c.ulpable homicide, it is no part of the Judge's duty in charging the jury 10'
explaib the law relating to the lesser offence, or to ask the jury 'td deter'mine
with wh~t intention: th~ offender struck the fatal blow. To do so \v'ould be' to
. enter into an irrelevant explanation which may have the effec~ of misguiding
the jUlY; "
Kt'/ig-Empe'ror v. Upe'!1.dra Nath Das, 19 C.W.N. 653; Nia Mya v .. KingEmperor, 8 L.B.R. 306·'joUowed.
.
.
Hamid v. King-Empuor, 2 L.B.R. 63; 011 Shwe v. Kilig-E11lperor, I.L.R.
1 Ran. 436-1'eferred to.
Hla Gyi v. Kiug-Emperor, 3 L,B.R. 75 ; The King v. Hopper, (1915) 2K.B.D.
431; Kya NYll11 v. King-Emperor, 8 L.B.R. 125-disfinguished.

Tun Byu (Offg. Government Advocate) for the
Crown: As a rnle in murder cases th.e jury should be
explained the distinction between murder and
culpable homicide not amounting to murder, See
Illustration (a) to s. 299 of the Criminal Procedure
Code., Sections 297 and 298 of the Code explain the
duty of the judge in summing up.
n is the jury who have to come to a finding on thequestion of intention of the accused as a finding of
fact. The judge's duty is merely to expound the
* Criminal Revision No. 446B of 1936 arising out of Crimmal Ses~ions
Trial No. 23 of 1936 of this Court.
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law as applicable to the case, and to make an impartial
summary of the facts. .
.
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KIKGEMPEROR

C.].. Js it necessary to explain
the law of ctllpable· homiCide when the facts show
cleafly .that tile accused was guilty of murder or of
nothing else ?] .
[GOODMAN ROBERTS,

. In a clear case of 'murder, no. -But in the present
case there is ~ possibility thatif the law relating to
culpable homiCide had been explained fo the jury they
might have-rettirned·a verdict of manslaughter.

[LEACH,

J; .. The

'intention of the accused is to
be gathered from the proved facts of the case. What
is there in. the .present case to s'how th.at the accused
.
could have ·had the lesser intention ?]
There is evidence to show that the accused was
slightly under nie· influence of drink. Further there
. was a struggle and the stabbing took place only at
the last stage of the struggle. These facts indicate that
it is. possible that a jury might hold that the accused
was not guilty 6f the graver intention, and in such
circumstances; the jury should not have been excluded
from considering the question of intention.
Bia Gyiv. King-Emperor (1); Kya NyuJ1 v. KingEmperor (2); Nga Mya v. King-Emperor (3) ; Natabar
.Ghose v. Em.peror (4); The Kin.g-E1'11.peror v. Upendra
Nath Das' (5); Queen v. Shumslzere Beg (6); KingEmperor v.· Durga Charan Bipari (7); The King v.
Hopper (8).
(1) 3 L.B.R.

75~

(5) 19 C.w.N. 653.

(2)8 L~B.R, 125.

(6) 9 W.R. 51 rCr.).

(3) 8 L.B.R. -306.

(7) 26 C.W.N. 1002.
(8) (1915) 2 K.B.D. 431,435.

(4) LL.R.35 CaJ.53l.
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BAGULEY, J.-This is a reference under clause 25
of the Letters Patent with regard to the correctness
or otherwise of the summing-up of the Hon'ble the
Chief Justice in Criminal Sessions Trial No. 23 ,of
1936. In this case two a~cused persons, E Pe and
Ba Llln,· were sent up for trial. The case for the
Crown was tbat the deceased Talokgyi was seen
running along the road pursued by E Pe and Ba Lun.
The deceased jumped upon a moving tramcar and
sat down on a seat. The two accused, E Pe and
Ba Lun, continued their pursuit, caught up the
tramcar, jumped on to it and assaulted Talokgyi,
apparently with their hands only. Talokgyi broke
away from them, scrambled over two seats and got
into the women's compartment. The two accused
followed him there and assaulted him again. In
the end E Pe produced some kind of a we:.:.pon,
either a dagger or a clasp knife and stabbed the
deceased in the flank with it. They then jumped off
thetram and ran away. Ba Lun was convicted under
section 323 of the Indian Penal Code and his case
calls for no further comment.
The defence set up by E Pe was that he was not
on the tramcar at all ; he never pursued the deceased;
he never attacked him and only came on the scene
when he went into the police station to which
Talokgyi had been taken to make a report himself.
This was the only defence raised on behalf of E Pe.
lf the expression may be allowed no subsidiary
defences were put forward and no argument was
raised that even if he had stabbed the deceased his
offence would amount to something less than murder.
Talokgyi after being stabbed was taken to the hospital
where he died some weeks later from pneumonia and
septic<emia caused by the slab wound which he had
received. 'the post mortem showed that the stab had

I'
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penetrated the abdominal wall. How deep the original
stab was it is impossible to say as the wound does.
not seem to have been probed and by the time'the post
mortem was held it is impossible to say how deep it
had gone.
It must, h0wever, have been more than
2t inches deep as the Doctor says that at the place
where the stab wound was received the ahdominal
wall was 2t inches below the surface.
In his summing-up the learned Chief Justice asked
the Jury to approach the matter, first of all, from the
post mortem of the deceased. He had already warned
the Jury that they were the sole judges of fact and
were in no way bound by any expression of opinion
with regard to the facts which he might make in the
course of the summing-up.
He had also explained
to them the duty which lay upon the Crown to prove
the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable doubt
and he had explained what this meant.
In dealing
with the facts of the case, confronting the Jury, so to
speak, with the dead body he pointed out that there
was no evidence whatsoever of the death being
accidental which would, of course, have resulted in
.a verdict of not guilty. He then pointed out that all
the evidence there was was that the two accused
chased the deceased on to the tram and that somebody dre'vv a knife while on the tram and stabbed
the deceased with it, and that if the Doctor's evidence
was accepted the offence must be regarded as murder
unless there were special circumstances which made
it a lesser offence.
After this he dealt with the evidence offered by
the Crown, and to the summing-up of the evidence
no. exception has been taken. The learned Chief
Justice next proceeded t9 point out that E Pe had
not set up any defence that the offence' might be
culpable homicide merely and' not murder. There
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was no evidence of p.rovocation or of the accused
having acted in the exercise of the right of selfdefence 'and the statement was made-.-

E PE.
BAGULEY,

J.

I, You must infer a man's intention from what he does, and
if a man .>tabs another man in the middle of the body with a
knife, which goes in 2~ inches deep, he must certainly be·
held to intend to cause injury sufficient in the ordinary course
of nature to cause death."
This statement the learned Chief Justice then went
on to support by reference to two cases: Hamid v.
K£ng-Emperor (1) and On Shwe v. King-Emperor (2)r
and then occurs the passage in which he says
I. I have
decided that it is my duty to direct you that, if
you find that E Pe was there and inflicted this stab wound,
you ought to find him guilty of murder: if you find he was
there and you are not satisfied that he inflicted a stab wound,
you may find him guilty of the much lesser offence of causing
voluntary hurt'
. if you are not satisfied that he \\'as
one of the deceased's assailants at all, then yon would say he
was not guilty."
.~

The last two parts of this passage no one can object
to in any way and it must be remembered that earlier
in his summing-up the learned Chief Justice had
dealt with the possibility of an accident. The question,
however, which has to be considered is whether
there was misdirection in saying:
"If you find that E Pe was there and inflicted this stab
wound, you ought to find him guilty of murder."

It was argued that in a case of this kind the offence
could b~ murder only if E Pe were held to have
inflicted the injury which resulted in the death of
Talokgyi if he stabbed him either with the intention
of causing his death or with the intention of causing
(1) 2 L.B.R. 63.

(2) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 436, 444.
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injury sufficient in the ordinal"y course of nature to
,cause death.
It was argued that the question
of what the intention of E Pe was was a matter of
fact, and that should have been left to the Jury and
in directing the Jury to find -as a matter of law that
if the stab wound was inflicted by E Pe they must
find him guilty of murder amounted to misdirection.
In charging the Jury in the way in which he did
the learned Chief Justice seems to have had in his
mind the provisions of section 299 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, which states that it is the duty of
the Jury to decide which view of the facts is true
-and then to return the verdict which under such
view ought, according to the direction of the Judge,
to be returned. Reference was made to H10. Gyi v.
King-Emperor (1). This was also· a murder case
in which the accused stabbed the deceased. The
facts of the case are not given in the report and in
the judgment of Adamson C.J. occurs the passage:
"The learned Ti.ldgc did not explain to the jury the distinction between murder and culpable homicide, or tell them under
what views of the facts the accused ought to be convicted of
murder or culpable homicide, or to be acquitted. I think
that this omission aniounts to a vital misdirection."

It is not very easy to see whether Hlo. Gyi's case is
parallel to the case now under consideration as the
nature of the wound caused is not mentioned. Kya
NyUll v. Ki1'lg-E1'1'lperor (2) was also cited. In this
case thc accused was charged with murder and the
,deceased received a wound penetrating her chest to
a depth of 3i inches and two serious stabs on her
right arm. It would appear that in this case the
defence that the offence committed was und~r section
304, Indian Penal Code, was raised as it was dealt
(1) 3 L.B.R. 75.

(2) 8 L.B.R. 125.

1936
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with at some length in the charge to the Jury, and.
it was laid down that the Jury should have been
asked four questions :

E PE.
.BAGULEY.

J.

"(1) Did he stab with the intention of causing death? If
so, their verdict would be murder under section 302, Indi:m
Penal Code.
(2) Did he stab with the intention of causing bodily injury
sufficient in the ordinary course c£ nature to cause death? If
so, their verdict would be murder.
(3) Did he stab with the intention of causing only such.
bodily injury as was likely to cause death? If so, their verdict
would be culpable homicide not amounting to mnrder punishable'
under the first part of section 304, Indian Penal Code, or
(4) Is he guilty of voluntarily causing grievous hurt by
means of a dangerous weapon? If so, their verdict would finch
so under section 326, Indian Penal Code."

There can be no possible doubt that each of these
four questions would have been perfectly c()rrect and
no possible exception could have been taken to a
summing-up in this form, but it must be remembered
that the defence was put forward that the offence
might. have been one under section 304 or section
326 of the Indian Penal Code. No such defence was
raised in the present ca:;e.
Reference was also made to Queen v. Shmllshere'
Beg (1). This case, however, is of little assistance
because the extracts from the charge to the Jury show
that the learned Judge praeticallydictated to the
Jury what verdict they should find. Nafabar Chose v.
~EJ'nperor (2) was also cited but in this case the charge
to the Jury contains so many misdirections including,
it would appear, a misrepresentation of the effect of the
medical evidence that I do not think any advantage
could be gained by examining it in detail; but it is,
clear tbat one important question to which the Sessions
(I) 9 W.R. 51.

(2) (1908) I.L.R. 35 Cal. 531.
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Judge omitted reference altogether was the question
whether in causing the death of the deceased the
accused had the intention to cause death, or such
injury as was likely to cause death, or knO\:vledge
that it was likely to cause death. The case, however,
was complicated by the introduction of section 149 of
the Indian Penal Code and it would seem that there
was no charge of murder framed at all.
Another case cited was The King v. Hopper (1),
a decision of the Court of Criminal Appeal in England.
This was a case in which the main defence was that
the killing was aCCidental, but in addressing the Court
the accused's counsel indicated that if the Jury would
not accept that view he would ask them to find that
the crime was manslaughter and not murder on the
ground that there was evidence of provocation. The
Judge, however, taking the view that there was no
evidence of provocation such as would reduce the
crime to manslaughter, directed the jury that it was
impossible for them to find a verdict of manslaughter,
and that if they did not come to the conclusion that
the killing was accidental, they must find a verdict
of murder. The Court of Criminal Appeal differing
from the Judge who tried the case held that there
was some evidence which would, if the jury accepted
it, justify them in finding a verdict of manslaughter,
and the conviction for murder was altered to one of
manslaughter.
On the other hand, we have the decision of a Full·~
Bench of five Judges of the late Chief Court of Lower
Burma in the case of Nga Mya v. King-Emperor (2),
that a Judge is under no obligation to raise a case for
the accused which his advocate had not raised and for
which there was no real justification.
(1) (1915) 2 K.B.D.. 431.

(2) 8 L.B.R. 306.
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The facts of this case are that the murder was
committed '1by stabbing the deceased with a sharp
EMPEROR
iI.
pointed kitchen knife in the back to a depth of five and
E PE.
a half inches.
The accused was said to have'
BAGULliy, J.
accompanied his blow with an exclamation that could
only mean that he struck the blow intentionally and he
showed savagery in keeping the knife in the injured
man's body.. The murder seems to have been
committed in. the course of a sudden quarrel, and in
the judgment' of Fox C.]. at page 312 occurs the
passage:
!{ING-

,. There was in my opmlOn no room fc..r any reascnable man
coming to the conclusion that he may have stabbed with the
intention merely of causing bodily injury likely to cause cleath,
In' such a case it appears to n~e that in performing the duty of
laying down the law by which the jury was to be guided it was
not inculnbent on the Judge to explain a part of the law which if
they had acted on they would have done wrong. In such a case
they were to be guided not by the law as to culpable homicide
not amounting to murder but by the law as to murder. I am
unable to hold thattl1e Judge erred in omitting to explain to the
jury the distinction bet\veen ,murder and culpable homicide not
amounting to murder.

Ormond

J.

puts the matter more shortly;

" And if in a trial for murder, a verdict of culpable homicide
not amounting to murder, could not properly be come to,-upon
any aspect of the case b'efore the Court,-the Judge is not called
~upon to explain the law relating to such offence."

Twomey

J.

on page 316 says:

" In such doubtful cases the Judge would be bound to explain
the law as to the minor offence as well as the major offence. In
the present case, if we look only to the weapon used and the
nature of the injury there can be no doubt at all that the offender's
intention fell within clause (i) or clatise (iii) of section 300."
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.Robinson J., the Judge whose summing-up was
under examination, referring to the question of the
possibility of the accused being convicted under
section 304, Indian Penal Code, says at page 324 :

KINGEMPEROR

v.
E,P:E.
BAGULEY,

II

It certainly never occurred to me and it did not as far as I

·can see occur to Counsel for the Crown that there was any such
plea. The evidence did not appear to me to affor.:1 any real
'foundation for any such plea and so I did not put it to the jury."

: , And Parlett J. who also agreed that the summing-up
was correct, in dealing with sections 297 and 298. of the
'Criminal Procedure Code, says at page 326:
"~* * *
the illustration means that if the legal question of
the distinction between murder and culpable homicide not
amounting to murder arises' in the course of the trial, the Judge
'must explain it to the jl,1ry, it being part of the law by which they
are to be. guided j where no such question arises, it cannot be said
to be his duty to enter into an in·elev:mt explanation which may
have the effect of misguiding the jury. N01: is there any force in
the argument that as the definition of culpable homicide is the
'basis of tl!at of murder it is necessary in all cases to explain the
distinction· between the two. It is quite possible, as the present
·case shows, to explain fully and correclly what murder is without
stating wInt it is not."

Lastly we were referred to The Ki11g-Emperor v.
Upendra Natlz Das (1), a case which was dealt with by
Full Bench of five Judges, including the Chief Justice.
The accused in this case was placed on trial on charges
under sections 302, 304 and 326, Indian Penal Cod~~
He was defended by counsel who argued that the case
'against the accused was one of murder or nothing.
·Grave and sudden provocation was no part of the
defence case. The Judge in charging the jury laid
down the law under section 302, Indian Penal
'Code, but not under section 304 or the exceptions to

:a

(1) 19C.W.N. 653.

J.
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section 300. It would appear that in this case it was
argued subsequently that there might have bet:n provocation which would have brought the case under
section ~04, Indian Penal Code, although this defence
J.
was not raised at the trial of the murder case, and in
the judgment of Sir Lawrence Jenkins C.J. at page 66}
it is stated:

KINGEMPEROR

v.
E PE.
BAGULEY,

" It would therefore come \vithin the duty of the Judge to
determine whether any evidence had been given on which the jury
could properly find the question for the party on whom the onus
of proof lies, for that is a Cjuestion of Jaw.
We have heard much of a scintilla of evidence and its:
paralysing effect un the power of the Judge to assist the jury;,
that is an argument that might possibly ha\'e possessed some force
in the early part of the last century. But the scintilla theory is:
now exploded.
It is not enough to say that there' was some evidence. A
, scintilla of evidence clearly would not justify the Judge in leaving
the case to the jury. There must be evidence on which they
might reasonably and properly conclude the fact to be
established : "

It will be seen, therefore, that the case of Nga Mya
v. King-Emperor (1) is strongly in favour of the course
which the learned Chid Justice took in the present
case. The injury inflicted in the present case was not
so deep and there was no statement accompanying the
stab to show the intention of the accused; on the other
hand, in that case the fight arose apparently on the spur
of the moment, and in the present case the determination
of the attacker was shown not by words but by the fact
that the murder was committed at the end of a long and
determined chase; even when the victim got on to a
moving tramcar his pursuers continued to chase, caught
up the tramcar and assaulted him and when he broke
away to another part of the tramcar they followed him
(l) 8 L.B.R. 306.
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and E Pe stabbed him. This determination is a very
important element in showing the inteiition of the
accused.
It is true that the intention of the man who kills
another is a matter of fact which has got to be
determined in order to decide whether the offence is
murder or merely culpable homicide. The two cases
cited by the learned Chief Justice: H anlid v. KingEmperor (1) and On Slzwe v. King-Emperor (2) are
authority for holding that a person who stabs another
in the abdomen with sufficient force to penetrate the
abdominal walls must undoubtedly be held to have
intended to cause injury sufficient in the ordinary
course of ilature to cause death. The head note is
quite general, but it must, of course, be understood
that that means that it is his intention in the ordinary
way, because all presumptions with regard to intention
are rebuttable. In the present case there is absolutely
no evidence on the record to show that the accused
when he inflicted this stab had any intention other
than the one which must normally be drawn in cases
in which onl3 man intentionally" stabs another v.rith
sufficient force to penetrate. the abdominal walls.
It was not a case in which the deceased was so
thin that the abdominal walls were only just under the
surface of the skin; they were protected by two and a
half inches of flesh and muscle, and for a knife to
penetrate to that extent showed the intention of the
man who stabbed: the intention was to drive the knife
home into the body of his victim. There being no
evidence of any kind upon which a jury could
reasonably have come to the conclusicn that the
accused had any intention other than the ordinary one
deducible from his acts, the learned Chief Justice in
(1)
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2 L.B.R. 63.

(2) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 436, 444.
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his summing-up Was under no duty, to quote Parlett
in Nga Mya v. King-Emperor (1),

1936
KING~

J.

EMPER9R

"to enter into an irrelevant explanation which may have the
effect of misguiding the jury."

V.

E PE.
BAGULEY,

J.

For these reasons I would hold that the summingup in this case was correct.
GOODMAN ROBERTS,
LEACH,

J.-1

C.J.-I agree.

agree.
CIVIL REVISION.

Before Sir Emest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief JlIstice, £Iud
Mr. Justice DUllkley.

RATILAL MEHTA v. PRAGJEE. *

1936

Aug. 5.

Limifafioll-Su1IImary sllit Oil negotiable instmrlletlt-APPlicatioll foy have
to defend-Period allf)wed-Ral1gooll Small Cause Court Rules, 100 and
101-Rule 101 ultra vires-Rules made wIder power couferred by ss.122
ami128 (2) (f) of Ci",a Procedure Codc-h'al1gooll Small Caitse Court Act
(Burma Act VII oj 1920). ss. 31, 32'-Limitatiott Act (IX of 1908'. s. 29 and
sell. I, arf.159.
The combined effect of rules 100 and 101 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Rules of 1922 is, in a sumS¥ suit on a negotiable instrument, to make the
period allowed between the'sOervice of summons and the filing of the application
for leave to appear and defend not more than five days, and in some cases as
short as two days. The provisions of these rules are contrary tv those of article
159 of the Limitation Act which gives a period of ten days during which such
an application can be made.
Held that the rules in question were made in exercise of the powers
conferred by s. 122, read with s. 128 (2)(f) of the Code of Civil Procedure, and
not in exercise of the powers conferred by s. 32 of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court Act. The Court has no power by ~uch rules to abrogate or vuy the
periods of limitation set out in the Limitation Act in respect of proceedings to
which that Act applies.
S. A. Ganny v. Russell,!. L.R 8 Ran. 3'00-follo-weri.
Held, therefore that s. 29 of the Limitation Act had no application, and that
Rule 101 of the Rangoon Small Cau~e Court Rules was ultra vires to the extent
that it conflicted with the- provisions of art. 159 of the Limitation Act.

j

(1) 8 L.B.R. 306.

• Civil ReYi,ion No. 209 of 1936 from the decree of the Small Cause COll-rt
of Rangoon in Civil Regular No. 3671 of 1936.
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Chakravarti for the applicant.
Dangali for the respondent.
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MEHTA
V. ,

PRAGJEE.

DUNKLEY, J,-This is an application, under the
provisions of section 25 of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court Act, to revise a judgment and decree of the
learned 2nd Judge of that Court. The suit was
brought by the plaintiff-respondent against the defendant-applicant on a negotiable instrument, under the
summary procedure in suits on negotiable instruments
contained in Part III of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court Rules of 1922. Under the provisions of subrule (2) of rule 100 of these rules, the defendant is
not permitted to appear or defend the suit unless he
obtains the leave of the Court to appear and defend,
provided that, so far as a resident of Rangoon is
concerned, he has been served with summons at
least five clear days before the returnable date of the
summons. Under the provisions of sub-rule (1) of
rule 101, if the defendant desires to appear and
defend, he must apply by a written application supported by affidavits for leave ".~the Court, but the
application and affidavits must~ filed in the office
of . the Registrar' not later than three clear days
before the day fixed for the defendant's appearance.
Now, in the suit out of which the present
revision arises summons issued for service on the
defendan t-applicant was returnable on the 14th May,
1936, and that was the date fixed for his appearance. The summons was served on him on the 7th
May, 1936. The application for leave to appear and
defend was filed in the office of the Registrar on
the 12th May. As this latter date was within three
dc..ys of the date fixed for the defendant's appearance,
the application for leave to appear and defend was
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1936

rejected by the learned 2nd Judge, and the suit
was decreed.
On behalf of the applicant it is contended that
'II.
PRAGJEE.
the provisions of the second clause of sub-rule (1) of
DUl\KLEY, J.
rule 101, to the effect that the application with supporting affidavits for leave to appear and defend !1lUst
be filed in the office of the Registrar not later than
three clear days before the date fixed for the defendant's
appearance, are ultra vires in that they conflict with
the provisions of Article 159 of the First Schedule
of the Indian Limitation Act. That the provisions
of this clause do prescribe a shorter period of limitation for an application for leave to appear and
defend than that prescribed by the Limitation Act
cannot be gainsaid. Article 159 is as follows:
RATILAL
MEHTA

'I

For leave to appear and
defend a suit under the
summary procedure referred to in section 12~ (2) (j)
or under Order XXXVII
of the same Code.

Ten days.

When the summons
is served."

The combined effect of rules 100 and 101 of the
Rangoon Small Ca . Court Rules is, in a suit tried
under the summa
procedure, to make the period
allowed between .the service of summons and the
filing of the application for leave to appear and
defend as short as two days in some cases, and, therefore, it is clear that the provisions of these rules
are contrary to those of Artic1e'159, which gives a
period .of ten days during which such an application
can be made.
On behalf of the plaintiff-respondent section 29 of
the Limitation Act is· called in aid. The; effect of
the provisions of this section is that vvhen a period
of limitation is prescribed by a special or local law,
which period is different from the period prescribed
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under the Limitation Ad for the same suit, appeal
or application, then the period applicable shall be
that laid down by the special or local law. It is
contended that under section 31 of the Rangoon
Small Cause Court Act the rules contained in Sche.dule I of the Act have the same effect as if they were
part of the Act itself, and, consequently, that this
section makes the rules in Schedule I a "special or
locar law," within the meaning of section 29 of the
Limitation Act and, therefore, that the period of
limitatIon laid down in Article 151) is superseded by
the period of limitation laid down in rules 100 and
101, when read together.
Section 31 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court
Act enacts that" the rules in Schedule I s!1all have
effect as if enacted in the body of the Act until
annulled or altered in accordance with the provisions
of section 32," and, therefore, it would appear that
the contention which has been advanced on behalf
of the respondent could not be resisted if the rules
inque~tion had properly and legally been made
under the provisions of section 31. But this is not
so, for this section applies only~.,the rules originally
contained in Schedule I of the~Act, enacted by the
Legislature as part of the Act, and to any subsequent
rules added to that schedule under the powers
conferred by section 32. The original Schedule I
to the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act (Burma Act
VII of 1920) contained only 16 rules! and these
rules referred to a single subject, namely, the recovery
of possession of immovable property. . The rules
which are now printed as Schedule I to the Act
consist of !11 rules, which are divided into four
parts. Part II contains the rules referring to the
recovery of possession of immovable property, and,
therefore, the rules which succeed those originally

1936
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MEHTA
fJ.

PRAGJEE.
DUNKLEY,

J.
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enacted as part of the Act, and Part III contains
the rules for summary procedure in suits on negotiable
instruments. These rules, which are now printed
as Schedule I of the Act, were issued by the Chief
Court of Lower Burma with the approval of the
Local G0vernment by Notification No. 22 (Schedule)
dated the 27th March, 1922. Consequently, the rules
are not part of Schedule I as enacted in the original
Act and, therefore, they cannot, under section 31 of
the Act, have effect as if enacted in the body of
the Act unless they are rules which were originally
made as part of the Act or were subsequently made
under the powers conferred by section 32.
Under section 32 the late Chief Court of Lower
Burma had-and th~ present High Court has-·
power to alter or annul the rules contained in
Schedule I to the Act in certain respects onlYr
Under sub-section (1) of section 32 rules can be
made to provide for the exercise by one or more
of the Judges of the Court of any powers conferred
on the Court by the Act or any other enactment.
for the time being in force. Under sub-section (2)
rules can be ma4.e,. to regulate the procedure of
the Court in thetiercise of its jurisdiction under
Chapter V, that is, the chapter relating to the
recovery of possession of immovable property, and
such rules· may annul, alter or add to all or any
of the rules in the original Schedule 1. Under
sub-section (3) rules can be made to provide for
the delegation to any ministerial officer of the Court
of any non-judicial or quasi-judicial duties. These
are the only rule-making powers which were conferred
upon the Chief Court by the Act, and they do not
include power to make rules for the procedure of
the Court except in the exercise of its special
jurisdiction in ejectment. They do not i~lclude a
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power to make rules for summary procedure 111 the
trial of suits on negotiable instruments. It would
appear that at the time when the late Chief Court
issued its .notification of 1922 it was recognized that
all the rules contained in that notification could
not validly be made under section 32 of the
Rangoon Small Cause Court Act, for the preamble
of the notification. reads as follows:
" In exercise of the po\vers conferred thereon by section 32
of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act, 1920, and under section
122 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, oLan other powers
hereunto enabling, and with the previous approv~l of the Local
Government, the Chief Court makes the following rules"

and so on.
Consequently, in corder to make the rules contained
in this notification it was necessary for the Chief
Court to call in aid its rule-making powers, not
only under the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act,
but also under the Code of Civil Procedure, and
these rules were made in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Part X of the Code of
Civil Procedure, and have been included in the
First Schedule of that Code as Order LUI. Strictly
speaking, the only rules which were made under
section 32 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act
are those contained in Part II of the rules, and
these alone should have been published as Schedule I
to the Act; the remaining rules should have been
published as Order LIII of the First Schedule to
the Code of Civil Procedure, and the rules in Part II
should have been excluded from that Order. But
presumably all the rules were published both in
Schedule I to the Act and in Order LIII of the
Code as a matter of convenience.

51
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It is plain that Part II of the rules could be
made under the rule-making powers conferred by
section 32 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act,
V.
PRAGJEE.
whereas, on the other hand, the rul.es in Part III
DUNKLEY, J. could not
be. made under section 32 of the Act,
but clearly could be made under the powers conferred
by section 122, read with section 12~(2) (j), of the
Code of Civil Procedure. It, therefore, ~ust be
held that the rules now in question were made in
exercise of the powers conferred by section 122,
. read \vith section 128 (2) (j), of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and not in exercise of the powers conferred
by section 32 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court
Act. But Article 159 of the First Schedule of the
Limitation Act specifically mentions "the summary
procedure referred to in section 128 (2) (/)" of the
Code of Civil Procedure, and, therefore, this Article
is applicable to applications for leave to appear and
defend under these rules. Since it is clear that the
rules in Part III must have been made under the
Code of Civil Procedure, the present application is
concluded in favour of the defendant-applicant by
the ruling of a Full Bench of this Court in
S. A. Ganny v. I. M. Russell (1), in which case it
was held that the High Court, acting under its
rule-making powers under section 122 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, is not entitled by such rules
to abrogate or vary the periods of limitation set out
in the Limitation Act in respect of proceedings to
which that Act applies. Consequently, it must be
held that rule 101 of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court Rules is ultra vires to the extent that it
conflicts with the provisions of Article 159 of the
First Schedule of the Limitation Act.
1936

[RATILAL
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\1 \ (! 930) To L.R. 8. Ran. 3110.
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This application must,' therefore, be allowed, the
suit is restored to the file, and the learned 2nd
Judge of the Small Cause Court is directed to take
into consideration the application of the applicant
for leave to appear and defend the suit ..nd to
pass orders· thereon upon its merits. The applicant
is entitled to his costs of this application as against
the respondent, advocate's fees seven gold mohurs.
GOODMAN

ROBERTS,
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DUNKLEY,

C.J.-I concur.

CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. lustice DU11kley.

U SAN THEIN
v.
THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, MAGWE.*
Pleada's misconduct-Power of suspellsion-Court e1lfitled to i1/qui1'ein/o
miscouduet- Court empowered to suspend-Procedure-Notic(:-Legal PraCtitioners' Act (XVIII oj 1879), sS.14 (5),40.
By the order of the District Magistrate, the applic..nt, a pleader, was
suspended from practice, pending investigation into his aileged misconduct
which took place in the Court of the Honorary Magistrates. No notice v,,-as
issued to the pleader before suspension, and the District Magistrate apparently
purported to act under s. 14 (5) of the Legal Practitioners' Act.
Held, that the Court empowered to inquire into the conduct of the pleader
was the Court of the Honorary l\!agistrates before which the alleged
misconduct took place, and that Court .done had the power of suspension.
Further, the pleader must have notice of the charge against him and an
opportunity of being heard in defence, and it is only after the Court has
completed its inquiry and has recorded its findings and the grounds thereof,
and has submitted the proceedings to the High Court that the power to suspend
the pleader arises. The order of the District Magistrate suspending the pleader
therefore was without jurisdiction.
Bajrallgi v. Muk/ear, 15 C.W.N. 269-rejerred to.

Kya-w Myint for the applicant.

No appearance for the respondent.
* Civill{evision No. 305 of 1935 from the order of the District Magistrate of
Magwe in File No. II-2 of 1935.
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DVNKLEY, J.-The applicant, who is a pleader of
U SAN THEIN the Lower Grade
practising at Taungdwingyi, has
T:'E
been suspended. from practice by the District
M~~~;~<;;'E. Magistrate of Magwe, who apparently purported to
MAGWE.
act under the fifth clause of section . 14 of the
. Legal Practitioners' Act.
It appears that the
Honorary Magistrates of Taungdwingyi, through the
Subdivisional Magistrate of Taungdwingyi, made a
report to the District Magistrate alleging that this
pleader had been guilty of certain misconduct
during the progress of a trial before them, and on
this report the District Magistrate issued an order
to the Subdivisional Magistrate of Taungdwingyi, the
final paragraph of which was in the following
terms:
1936

lC Pending such investigation, as a prima facie case of using
objectionable language to the Court of the Honorary Magistrates,
Taungdwingyi, and of fraudulent conduct in the discharge of his
professional duty has been made out against U San Thein, Lower
Grade Pleader, Taungc1wingyi, he is suspended from practice "
until further orders."

A copy of this paragraph of the District Magistrate's
order was thereupon served upon U San Thein by
the Subdivisional Magistrate of Taungdwingyi, and
U San Thein was suspended from practice.
It is plain that, in any case, the only Court
which could suspend the applicant from practice in
connection with this particular misconduct was the
Court of the Honorary Magistrates, for section 14
refers to an investigation into the misconduct of
the pleader undertaken py the Court before which
the misconduct took ·place, and under the fifth
clause of that section thilt. Court only has authority
to suspend the pleader with the sanction of the
District Magistrate. Hence the order served by the
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Subdivisional Magistrate of Taungdwingyi upon the
1936
applicant, suspending him from practice, was clearly U SAN THE!N
ult1'a vires.
;~E
Moreover, section 14 of the Legal 'Practitioners' M~~~~~E,
Act is governed by section 40, and under $ection, MAGWE,
40 of the Act no pleader may be suspended from DUNKLEY, J,
practice unless he has been allowed an opportunity
of defending himself before the authority susp'~nding
him. At the time when the order of the District
Magistrate was passed no charge had been framed
against the applicant and no notice had been served
upon him, as required by the first and second
clauses of section 14.
Hence on this ground also
the order of the District Magistrate suspending the
applicant from practice was made without jurisdiction.
Furthermore, the fifth clause of section 14 gives
authority to suspend a pleader only after the
preliminary enquiry in the Court in which the'
misconduct took place, and pending the investigation before the High Court under section B.
It has been held in the case of Bajrangi Sa/wi v.
Muktear (1) that a legal' practitioner cannot be
provisionally suspended pending investigation (under
section 14' of the Legal Practitioners' Act) of a
charge of misconduct brought against him, without
being heard in defence under section 40 of the
Act, and before a report has been submitted to
the High Court in terms of section 14, the
investigation referred to in the fifth clause of that
section being the investigation by the High, Court.
Consequently there is no authority to suspend a
pleader until the' enquiry 'by the Court in which
the alleged misconduct took place has been
complet,ed, and that 'Court has recorded its findings
,

(1) 15., C.W.N. 269.
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and the grounds thereof and submitted the proceedings to the High Court.
It is only at that
V.
stage that the power to suspend a pleader arises.
;:I'HE
DISTRICT
On all these grounds the order - of the District
MAGISTRATE,
MAGWE.
MagisLate, dated 12th July, 1935, sllsper.ding - the
DUNKLEY, J. applicant
from practice,
"vas
passed
without
jurisdiction, and this order is, therefore, set aside.
1936

U

SAN THEIN

[25th Aug. 1936. The proceedings and findings
of the Honorary Magistrates were submitted to the
High Court (Civil Misc. Application No. 4~ of 1936),and the matter came up before Goodman Roberts C.J.
and Dunkley J.
Their Lordships did not propose
to take any further action save to issue a warning
to the pleader to exercise more care in the manner
of conducting his cases and his behaviour in Court.]

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Dunkley.
1936

PAPA AMMAL

Mar. 2$.

v.
PANCHAVARNAM AMMAL

AND 0THERS.*

Court oj last resort-Qt~eslioll of law raised for Ihe first time-Entertaoil1J11ent
of plea-Second appeal--Remand oj case for evidence to decide poillt-New
$lid differmt right raised.
When a question of law is raised for the first time ill a Court of last resort
upon the constn:ction of a document, or upon faets either admitted or proved
beyond controversy, it is competent for the Court to entertain the plea.
Connecticut Fire Insurance Company v. Kavanagh, 1892 A.C. 473-followed.
But the High Court will not enterlain a point of law raised for the first time
in second appeal if the point -:annot be decided without remanding the case for
further evidence.

Jarip Sardar v. Jogendra Nat!;, 24 C.W.N. 53; Pershoffam v. Kastllrbhai,
32 Born. L.R. 100l-referred to.

* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 139 of 1935 from the judgment of the
District Court of Insein in Civil Appeal No. 32 of 1934.
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And a point of law cannot be taken for the first time in second appeal, jf it
sets up a new right differing in kind from that asserted throughout the trial.
Racnawa v. Shi1Ja~/ogappa, I.L.R. i8 Bom. 679-,'eferred to. .
The respondents' case, as set up in the Courts below, was based upon an
alleged purchase of the property in suit for the benefit of the second respondent.
They now set up a case that the second respondent acquired thl" property by
right of inheritance froui her ~randl11other.
Held, that such a new roint of law on the evidence on the record could not
be taken for the first lime on second appeal.

}aganathan for the appellant.
Datta for the respondents.
DUNKLEY, J.-- The suit brought by the plaintiffappellant in the Township Court of Insein was a
suit for recovery of possession of a house and site.
The facts which were found by the Township Court
have not been disputed in this appeal. The property originally belonged to one Kamachi Ammal.
She died without leaving any male issue and,
consequently, the property was inherited on her death
by her only daughter, named Pakiri Ammal. Pakiri
Ammal had three sons, Krishnasami, Muthusami and
Narayansami, and one daughter, Kamachi Ammal,
who is the second defendant-respondent.
According to the ordinary Hindu law of inheritance, on the death of Pakiri Ammal this house and
site were inherited by her three sons to the exchlsion
of her danghter.Narayansami purchased the shares
of Krishnasami and Muthusami in this prop~rty by
paying them Rs. 100 each in cash, and so became
the sole owner of the property. He and his wife
Papa Ammal, who is the plaintiff-appellant, lived
in this house until his death in 1928. Meanwhile,
the respondent, Kamachi Ammal, had been living
with her husband, Subrayalu Naidu, who is the
third defendant-respondent, in India.
Prior to
Naraya)1sami's death they came over from India
and lived with Nar~yansami and the appellant in

1936
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this house.
During Narayansami's lifetime he
exercised
all
the
rights of ownership over this
v.
PANCHAproperty. He paid the municipal taxes and he
VAllNAM
hvice
mortgaged the house and site. He also let
AMbIAL.
it to tenants and received and enjoyed the rents.
DUNKLEY, J,
He died in 1928 without issue, and consequently
the appellant succeeded to his rights in the pl"operty
as her widow's estate. After his death the second
and third respondents ousted the appellant from
possession and then set up a claim to this house
and site in themselves. They twice mortgaged it
to the fourth defendant-respondent and ultimately
sold it, to the first defendant-respondent. All these
facts were set out in the plaint of the appellant,
and the first respondent in her written statement
denied these facts and set up that she had purchased
the property for good consideration from the
second and third respondents. The fourth respondent
merely set up that he was not a necessary party to
the suit as he was not the purchaser of the
property; .he is the husband of the first respondent.
The second and third respondents did not file
written statements at all, but they gave evidence in
the suit. In her evidence the second respondent
Kamachi Ammal took advantage of the accidental
similar' . of her name \\,ith that of her grandulOther,
and, '" ' p a story that this house and site were
purchased for her benefit by .a person named
Narayansami Maistry when she was a child of 2 or 3
years of age, and that she had throughout been the'
beneficial owner of this property, In support of her
case she produced an unregistered document whereby
two Burmans purported to sell this property to
Kamachi Ammal in 1897, and the learned Additional
Township Judge has rightly held that this is the
document whereby the original Kamachi Ammal

PAPA AM MAL
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purchased the property. He,. in fact, held that
the second respondent's story was utterly false and that,
therefore, she and her husband had no title to this
property which they could convey to the first
respondent. This decision was reversed on firs~ appGal
to the Assistant District Court of Insein. The learned
Assistant District Judge did not' question the
correctness of the learned Additional Township Judge's
findings of fact. He based his decision on the
conclusion that the transaction whereby Narayansami,
the husband of the appellant, purchased the shares of
his two brothers was a sale of immovable property
which required a registered deed. It is now admitted
that this conclusion is wrong in law and that the
arrangement was a family arrangement between the
three brothers, who were the heirs of their mother, and
could legally be made orally. The learned Assistant
District Judge rightly held that as the appellant was out
of possession the burden was upon her to prove her
title, and he further held that the mere facts that
Narayansami had twice mortgaged the house, and
received the rents and profits thereof and paid the taxes
thereon fer a number of years, was insufficient to
establish his title.
In argument before me no attempt has been made
to support the decision of the learned Assistant ~,~~~rict
Judge on the grounds advanced by him, but i.this
appeal an entirely fresh point of law has been raised on
behalf of the respondents. It is now contended that
this property was the stridhana of the original I):amachi
Ammal, that on her death her daughter Pakiri Ammal
only· acquired a limited interest therein, and that on
Pakiri Ammal's death. the property descended, not to
the heirs of. Pakiri Ammal, but to the next heir of the
stridhana of Kamachi Annual, who is the second
. respondent Kamachi Amma!.
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This is a new point raised for the first time on
PAPA AMMAL second
appeal, and the question is whether the
PAN~HA- respondents should be permitted to rais~ it now. The
VARNAM
contention on behalf of the respondents.is that this is a
AMMAL.
pure point of lavv which can be raised for tbe first time
DUNKLEY, J.
in second appeal, and the cases of jan Ali v. Khondkar
Abdoor Rah1nal'1 (1) anel Maung San Ya and onf:' v.
Maung San Pe (2) are cited in support of this contention.
But in Jan Ali v. Khondkar Abdoor Rahman (1) it was
held that a ground sbould not be allowed to be taken in
special appeal for the first time, where it would have to
be dealt with in connection with the evidence in the
cause, and on behalf of the appellant it has been urged
that the point now raised on behalf of the respondents
cannot be decided without the record of further
evidence. It has been held in numerous cases that the
High Court will not entertain a point of law raised for
the first time in second appeal if the point cannot be
decided without remanding the case for further
evidence; see jarip Sardar and others v. j ogendra
N ath Chatteljee and othel's (3) and Pershottmn
Bhaichand v. KastU1'bhai Lalbhai (4). In Connecticut
Fire Insurance COlnpany v. Kavanagh (5) Lord vVatson
said:
1936

" vVhen a question of law is raised for the first time in a court
the construction of a document,. o~' upon facts
elthe~dmlttecl or proved beyond controversy, it is not only
competent but expedient, in the interests of justice, to entertain
the plea. The expediency of adopting that course may be
doubted, when the plea cannot be disposed of without deciding
nice questions of fact, in considering which the Court of ultimate
review is placed in a much less advanbgeous position than the
Courts below. But their Lordships have no hesitation in holding
that the course ought not, in any case, to be followed, unless the
o~ la~.es01:t, upon

(1) Suther. W.R. Vol. 14. Civil, 420.
(3) 24 C.W.N. 53.
(2) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 500.
(4) 32 Born. L.R. 1eOl.
(5) (1892) App. Ca. 473,480.
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Court is satisfied that the evidence upon which they are asked to
decide establishes beyond doubt that the facts, if fully investigated,
would have supported the new plea."

This passage \vas quoted with approval by their
Lordships of the ·Privy Council in th~ case of
M. E. MooUa S011S, Li-mited v. BU1joJjee(l). It is clear
that the point 'which has now been raised on behalf of
the respondents cannot be decided without a decision
on the fact as to whether or not this property was
originally the stridha11a of the grandmother Kama,chi
Ammal, and the lower Courts have not even considered
this fact, and it could not be satisfadorily decided
without the record of further evidence. Moreover, a
point of law cannot be taken for the first time in second
appeal, if it sets up a new right differing in kind from
that asserted throughout the trial. See Rachawa an.d
others v. Shivayogappa (2). The case of the respondents,
as set up in the Courts below, was based upon an
alleged purchase of this property for the benefit of the
second respondent. They are now setting up a case
entirely inconsistent with their original case, namely;
that the second respondent acquired this property by
right of inheritance from her grandmother.
For all these reasons this new point of law cannot
be taken for the first time in this second appeal. The
respondents have not attempted to support the
decision of the Assistant District Court on fidt>appeal
on any other ground, and on the case as presented in
the Courts below the decision of the Township Court
was undoubtedly correct. This· appeal is, therefore,
allowed, the judgmer!t and decree of the Assistant
District Court on first appeal· are set aside, and the
judgment and decree of the Township Court of Insein
are restored, with costs throughout, advocate's fee in
this appeal three gold mohurs.
(1) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 242.

(2) (1893) I.L.R. 18 130m. 679.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu.
1936

Mar. 25.

HTANDA MEAH

v.
ANAMALE CHETTYAR.*
Notice oj appeal-AcC1Jsed convicted and fitl.ed-Compensation to complail/a lit
Ollt oj fine-Appeal by accused against conviction-Notice to District
Magistrate-Acquittal by appellate Court-Extinguishment ojcompensation
-No notice oj appeal to complainant-Notice 110t l'equired by lmv-Illegality
-Revision-Criminal Procedure Code (Act V oj 1898), ss.422, 545 (1) (h).
There is no provision of h,w requiring a Court of appeal to issue notice of
an appeal by the accused to the complainant where an order of acquittal by the
Court of appeal involves the extin.guishment of an order for payment of
compensation to the complainant under s. 545 (1) (b) of the Criminal Procedure
Code. The only notice required by law is to the District Magistrate lthe officer
appointed by the Local Government) under s. 422 of the Code. In such
circumstances the appellate Court has not acted illegally or without jurisdiction
and no revision lies to the High Court.
Bharasa Naw v. Sukdeo, I.L.R. 53 Cal. 969-distinguished.

K. C. Sanyal for the applicant.

Guha for the respondent.
MYA. Bu, J.-This is an application fOl'revision of
an order passed by an appellate Court. As under
section 417 of the Criminal Procedure Code an appeal
is permitted against an order of acquittal, the High
Court does not ordinarily entertain an application for
revision of such an order. The ground on which
interference by this Court in revision is urged is in
short that the order of acquittal has been made with
illegality and withol1t jurisdiction, and if there be
illegality in the proceedings in the Court which passed
the order of acquittal, or if the order was made without
jurisdiction, then I have no doubt that this Court would
be exercising its discretion in a proper manner by
* Criminal Revision No. 96B of 1936 from the order of the Sessions Judge
of Henzada in Criminal Appeal No. 509 of 1935.
.
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interfering, in revision, with the order. The reasons
for denouncing the. order of acquittal as illegal and
without jurisdiction are these.
The respondent was prosecuted by the applicant in
the Magistrates' Court for an offence under [:ection 406
of the Indian Penal Code and was convicted by the
Magistrate who passed a sentence of fine of Rs. 1,000
or in default six months' rigorous imprisonment and
also an order under section 545 (1) (b) of the Crimin,.l
Procedure Code directing the payment of Rs. 500 out of
the fine, if realized, to the complainant as compensation.
The respondent appealed against the conviction and
sentence, and after due notice of the hearing of the
appeal to the District Magistrate as required by section
422 of the Criminal Procedure Code the appellate
Court found that the conviction could not stand and
therefore set aside the conviction and sentence passed
on the respondeilt by the Magistrate. The order of the
appellate Court makes no reference whatever to the
Magistrate's order for the payment of Rs. 500 out of the
fine to the applicant (complainant), but the necessary
consequence of the setting aside of the conviction is the
setting aside of the sentence of which the necessary
consequence is the extinguishment of the order made
under section 545 (1) (b) of the Criminal ~rocedure
Code.
Throughout the proceedings in the appellate Court
no notice whatever was issued to the applicant. It is,
therefore, contended on behalf of the applicant that, in
vieV'l of the possibility of the appeal ending in an order
of acquittal involving the extinguishment of the order of
the Magistrate for payment to the applicant of the sum
of Rs. 500 out of the fine, which would consequently
be tantamount to an order to the detriment of the
applicant, the appellate Court acted illegally and
without jurisdiction in passing the order of acquittal
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HTANDA
MEAH
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without having previously given him ~applicant) an
opportunity
to appear and support the conviction. Such
H'tANDA
MEAH
a notice is not required by any provision of law, and an
V.
ANAMALE
omission to issue notice of the hearing of an appeal
CHETTYAR.
from a cenviction to' the complainant in the trial
!lfYA Bu, J.
Court unlike the omission to issue notice of an
appeal prescribed by section 422 of the Criminal
Pr9cedure Code cannot, by any means, be said to
be an illegality.
Does an omission to issue notice of such an
appeal to the complainant in the original trial become an illegality by reason of the fact that an
order of acquittal passed by the Court of Appeal
would involve the extinguishment of an order for
payment of compensation under section 545 (1) (b)
of the Criminal Procedure' Code? In my opinion
it does not. As I have already observed there is
no prOVISiOn of law which requires' notice of an
appeal to be issued to the complainant in the trial
Court. The most that can be said is that inasmuch as the appeal might end in an order of
acquittal which would involve the extinguishment of
an order under section 545 of the Criminal Procedure
Code in favour of the complainant in the original trial
it is desirable that a notice of the appeal should be
given to him. But this view of' the matter will not
justify the statement that owing to the omission to
issue such a notice in such a case the Court has
acted illegally or without jurisdiction.
The case of Bharasa N aze., v. Sukdeo (1) has
been relied on in support of the application. In
that case it was said that
1936

"an appellate Court should, in the exercise of a proper
discretion, give notice of the hearing cf the appeal from a
(1) (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 969.
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conviction to the complainant when an order of compensation
has been made in his favour under section 545 of the Criminal
Procedure Code."

As this pronounc~ment does not support the assertion that omission to issue such notice is an
illegality, I do not think it is necessary to comment
on it, in the present case. I am unable to understand why the complainant in the trial Court who
would not be in law, entitled to notice of the
hearing of the appeal against a conviction passed
by the trial Court where no compensation is awarded
under section 545 shonld be entitled to a notice of the
hearing of the appeal simply because the trial Court
has thought fit to award him compensation out
The fact· that the
of the sentence of fine.
complainant in the trial Court has no right to a
notice of the appeal from a conviction shows that
it is the concern of the Crown and not of the
private prosecutor to support the conviction in the
Court of Appeal. The mere fact that he is interested
in the order of compensation cannot in my opinion
justify the view that he is entitled to notice not with
reference to the order under section 545 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure but with reference
directly to the hearing of the appeal. In Bhar{lsa
Haw v. Sukdeo (1) there was riot only an omission
by the appellate Court to issue notice to the
complainant in the original trial but .also an omission
to issue notice under section 422 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. The omission to issue notice under
section 422 is no doubt fatal to the proceedings
before the appellate Court and if it was not for
that fatal defect I do not think that the learned
Judges would have set aside the order of acquittal.
In the present case there is no fatal defect whatever
(li (1926) I.L.R 53 Cal. 969.
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1936

in the proceedings before the appellate Court which
passed the order of acquittal and, th erefore, I hold
that there is no sufficient ground for interference by
'iJ.
ANAMALE
this
CQurt in revision with the order of acquittal
CHETTYAR.
passed by the appellate Court.
My:>\. Bu. J.
The application is dismissed.
HTANDA
MEAH

APPELLATE CIVIL,
Beforc Sir Erllest H.

1936

Aug. 13.

Goodmat~ Roberts, Kt., Chiej Justice, om/
Mr. Justice Leach.

MA HT'VVE v. MAUNG PU

(RECEIVER).';"

111solvtmcy-;Order oj adjudication based 01/ (fct of fraudulent prejer<JIf.C-·
Receiver's applicati011 to sct <tside trallsfer-Transjeree.'s right to show
transaction not fraudille1lt preferencc-Receiver's application fo a1l1ill;
tratlsfer for. want of consideration-Rule in Ex parte Learoyd-Provincial
Imolve1/cy Act (V oj 1920), 55. 53, 51.
"
An orde!" of adjudication under the provisions of the Provinciill Insolvency
Act based on an act of the insolvent which the Court holds to be one of fraud\l_
lent preference does not preclude the transferee from showing that the fransaclion did not constitute a fraudulent preference when the Receiver ~eeks tc set
aside the transfer under s. 54 of the Act. The order of adjudication does not of
itself operate to set aside the transaction. Likewise it is open to the Receiver
to prove that there was no consideratiOll and to have the transaction :lvoided
under s. 53 and not under s. 54. Having reg~rd to important differences in the
wording of the English Act and th'e Provincial Insolvency Act the rule in
E.... parte Learoyd, 10 Ch.D. 3 cannot be applied in a case under the Indian Act.
Official Assignee of Madras v. O.R.M.O.R.S. Firm, LL.R. 50 Mad. 541nferred to.

S. Datta for the appellant.

N. M. CO'lVasjee for the receiver.
J.-Ma Dwe Hla, the sister of the appellant,
was adjudicated an insolvent on the 26th June 1931
under the provisions of the Provincial Insolvency Act.
A. week before, she had transferred most of ·her property to .the appellant and this was made the basis
LEACH,

* Civil Misc. Appeals Nos. 43 and 45 cf 1936 from the order of the District
Court of Hanthawaddy in CiviUVIisc. Case No. 33 of 1934.
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of the application. There were two petitions, one by
,the S.R.M.A.R. Chettyar Firm and the other by
S.S.K.R. KarupanChettyar. In both of these petitions
it was alleged that the transaction was made without
consideration, with intent to defralld the insolvent's
creditors. In the alternative it was pleaded that the
transaction amounted to a fraudulent, preference.
'The learned District Judge, without recording a
'specific finding on the question whether there was
consideration for the transfer or not, held that it
constituted an act of fraudulent preference and,
accordingly, passed an order of adjudication. The
insolvent appealed unsuccessfully., This Court' held
. that the present appellant was a creditor and
agreed that the transaction constituted a fraudulent
preference. '
Th~ order of adjudication did not in itself operate
to set aside the transaction, and it was necessary
for the receiver in insolvency to apply to the Court
for an order of annulment, which he did. He did
not, however, confine his claim to the order on the
ground th:1t there had been a fraudulent preference,
This was his second plea; In the first place he asked
that the transfer be set aside on the ground that no
consideration had passed. The learned District Judge
again found that the transaction constituted a
fraudulent preference and, on this ground, passed an
order of annulment. The appellant has appealed
against that finding, and there is a cross-appeal by
the receiver, who contends that the learned District
Judge should have held that the transaction was
not a fraudulent preference,but a transfer without
consideration in fraud of the creditors. The cross
appeal has, of 'course, been filed with the object of
preventing the appellant proving as a creditor should
she endeavour to do so.

52
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There can be no doubt that the transfer in favour
the appellant wq.s fraudulent, The evidence shows
MAUNG Pu.7 that the insolvent did transfer to the appellant sub(RE~ER). stantially all her property. This was done at a time
LEACH, J.. when the
insolvent was heavily indebted and was
being pressed by her creditors. On the 12th June
1931, a fortnight before the transfer, S.S.K.R. Karupan
Chettyar wrote demanding p,wment of what was due
to him, threatening to file a suit if no settlement
were made within five days. Three days after she
had conveyed most of her assets t6 the appellant,
the insolvent caused a letter to be written to her
. creditors, stating that "owing to depression in paddy
price
she was not in a position to pay anything
to them, apart from interest. A more palpable fraud
it is hard to imagine. Ma Htwe's appeal must,
therefore, be dismissed.
The cross appeal raises a more difficult question,
the
receiver desires to go behind the judgment
as
on which the order of adjudication was based. It
is conceded on behalf of the receiver that the order
of adjudication constitutes a judgment in rem, but
it is said that he is at liberty to show th~t the
transfer was without consideration, without affecting
the order of adjudication. In Ex parte Learoyd (i)
it .was held that, by virtue of sections 10 and 11
of the Bankruptcy Act, 1869, an adjudication of
bankmptcy is, so long as it stands, conclusive as
against a third person, and that the act of bankruptcy, on which the adjudication was professedly
founded, was in fact committed, and the title of
the trustee relates back to that act of bankruptcy.
The question whether the rule in Ex parte Learoyd (1)
could be applied. to a case under the Presidency1936

MA ~TWEJOf

1/

(1) (1879) .10 Ch.D. 3.

I
I
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i
Towns Insolvency Act, bas been discussed. The
Madras High Court in The 0 fficidl Assignee of Madras v.
O.R.M.O.R.S. F~rm (1) took the view that the rule
does not apply, but this decision has been criticized (2). There are, however, important differences
in the Provincial Insolvency Act and in my opinion
the rule in Ex parte Lcaroyd (3) cannot be applied
in a case under that Act. Section 53,· which deals·
with transfers· without consideration within two years.
·of the insolvency, states that such a transfer shall
be voidable (not void) as against· the receiver and may
be annulled ~y the Court. Section 54, which deals with
fraudulent preferences, provides that a transfer of this
nature shall be annulled by the Court. Section 54 (a)
then goes on to say that the petition for annulment
may be made by the rece!ver, or, with the leave of
the Court, by any creditor who has proved his debt
.and who satisfies the· Court that the receiver has
been requested and has refused to make such a
petition. Further proceedings are, therefore, necessary
under the Provincial Insolvency Act.· It is not
disputed that the appellant had a right to show, if
she could, that the transaction did not constitute a
fraudulent preference, and it is, therefore difficult to
see why the receiver should be precluded from
showing that the transaction was something even
worse than a fraudulent preference. I am of opinion
that the receiver is entitled to show, if he can, that
there was no consideration and to have the transaction avoided under section 53 and not under section 54.
But it does not follow that he has established his case.
The deed under which the insolvent's properties
were conveyed to the appellant states that the
(1) (1927) I.L.R. 50 Mad. 541.

(2) See Sir Dinshah Mulla's .. Law of
Insolvency" p. 533.
(3) (1879) 10 Ch.D. 3.
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consideratiofl was a total sum of Rs. 6,325, money
MA HTWE
oWing by the' insolvent to the appellant. The
- 'IJ,
appellant
precluded herself from appearing and leading
MAUNG PU
(RECEIVER).
evidence becaus,e she failed to comply with an order for
LEACH, J,
Jjayment of" costs. She did not appear when the case
- was fixed for hearing, but was allowed to come in
later and' giye evidence on payment of the costs
t.,hrown away. She did not pay these" costs, and,
therefore, the case was decided - ex parte. It is,.
howev~r, for the receiver to prove that there was noconsideration, and the only witness whom he caned
on this point was Karupan Chettyar, who stated that
the appellant was never in a position to lend a largesum of money to the insolvent. His evidence, however, shows that she had credit with Chettyars, that
her husband owned about 240 acres of land and
that she had 65 acres of her own. I am not
prepared to hold, in the face of this evidence, that the
insolvent owed nothing to the appellant, especially in
. view of the decision of this Court in the appeal"
arising out of the order of adjudication that the
appellant was in fact a creditor. The cross appeal
will, therefore, also be dismissed. This, however, does
not mean that the appellant is entitled to rank as a
creditor for the amount stated in the deed of transfer. She will have to prove that the money ,vas in fact
due to her, and the receiver will have an opportunity
of challenging her proof.
GOODMAN ROBERTS, C.J.-I have read the judgment of my learned brother with care, and agree
with it.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Ernest H. Gooilmall Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, 'Q1ul
Mr. Justice Dll1/kley.

THE BOMBAY BURMA TRADING CORPORATION, LTD.
v. ~
MA E NYUN.*
Work1llell'S CompellSatioll Act (VIllof 1923), s. 2 (I) (Ii), Seh. 1/, Cl. iz -PL'rSon
emptoyed ill trait/itl,g, keeping or working of elephants or wild animals, a
worklllan--PfrSOIl employed as messenger-Fatal accideut whilst employed
as 11/essenger-Claim to compensation-Difference betweell El1glish and
l/1dian statutes-Statllte, quasi-penal-Shict cOllstruction.
A person employed in the training, keeping or wurking of elephants is a,
'Workman within the meaning of s.2 (1) (til 'Of the Workmen's Compensation
Act, but when on a particular day such a person is employed by his employers
as a messenger to carry a letter to a member of the staff and meets with a fatal
accident during such employment he is not a workman within Schedule II of
the Act, and consequently his dependents C<lnnot claim compensation in respect
'0f the fatal injury.
Parsu Dholldi v. The Trush'es 'of tlte Port of Bombay, I.L.R. Sol Bom. 114.referred to.
'
Whilst the English statute applies to all workmen, the Indian statute only
:arplies to certain defined classes of workmen, and casts a duty upon the Court
of defining those classes with precision. The Workmen's Compensation Act is
a quasi-penal statute and has to be conslrued, not with sympathetic leniency',
but strictly.
I'll the matter of Matl,llg Kyall, deceased. I.L.R. 9 Ran. 46; Ralli Bros. v.
Penl11wl, I.L.R. 52 Mad. 747-refened to.

Beecheno for the appellant.
No appearance for the respondent.
GOODMAN ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal under
section 30 of the Workmen's Compensation Act
against an award made to the respondent who is the
mother of Maung Ba Aye, a person employed by the
* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 66 of 1936 from the order of the Commissione".
Upper Chindwin, in case No.7 of 1935.
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Bombay Burma Trading Corporation in the capacity
of an elephant driver. He was~sent with a letter by a .
person whose duties correspond with those of a. head
forester for certain ric~ to be sent by Mr. Barlow
who waS the English assistant of the appellant C0111pany, and it was delivered; and it was on the way
back on foot on the road that Maung Ba Aye, who had
a companion \vith him, was attacked by. a bear which
came out from the jungle. The companion escaped,
but Maung Ba Aye was fatally injured and died on his
way to hospital.
We have to consider two points which have been
laid before us for determination. The first is a
contention by the appellants that at the time of the
accident the deceased was not a workman. within the
meaning of the Workmen's Compensation Act, and the
second is that if he were a workman within the meaning of the Act, the accident did not arise out of and in
the course of his employment.
The definition of a workman in the Act is to be found
in section 2 (1) (n), and means for the purpose of the
present case any person who is employed on monthly
wages not exceeding Rs. 300 in any such capacity as
specified in Schedule II, and in Schedule II,
clause (xxii) the term c, \vorkman" includes a person
who is employed in the training, keeping or working
of elephants or wild animals. By virtue of sub-section (3) of section 2 the Governor-General in Council
has notified as hazardous certain other occupations and
has added them to Schedule II. They are the felling and logging of trees, the transport of timber by
inland waters, the control or extinguishing of forest
fires and elephant catching operations.
We observe first of all in general that the respondent's son was employed in the training, keeping or
working of elephants or wild animals, but we have
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to consider whether he was so employed at the time
at which he met the accident, and in relation to that
matter our attention has been drawn to the case of
Parsu Dh01idi v. The Trustees of the Port of B01nbay (1).
In that case- it was held that. a workman who was
employed to unload bales from a railway \vagon standing in a dock and to take them to a shed adjoining the
wharf and stack them there was not -entitled to
compensation if injured whilst arranging the bales in
the shed by a bale which fell down. The acting
Chief Justice pointed out that the provisions of the
Act show that the intention of the Legislature was that
the person should be directly concerned in the act of
loading the ship, and that circumstance is seen when
paragraph 5 of Schedule II of the original Act of. 1923
is looked at. This original paragraph was thought
to be too narrow, and the Legislature therefore amended
it, and it now appears in a much wider form in
paragraph 7 of Schedule II and covers operations
which. were not covered when the case uf Parsu
Dhondi v. The Trustees of the Port of Bombay (1) was
decided.
vVe have also considered the case of. Ralli Bros.,.
Madras v. Peru/nal (2), and there the judgment of
the learned Chief Justice .Coutts Trotter contains
these words :
h There is this difference between the English and the Indian
Statute that, whereas the former applies to all workmen, the latter
only applies to certain defined classes of workmen' and casts
upon liS, in my opinion, the duty of defining those classes with
s)..lch precision as is possible.",

and he goes on to examine the case of a person who
was employed at a warehouse in receiving goods
lowered by a crane inside a,god()wn., _These goods
(lj t1929) I.L.R. 54 Born. 114.

(2) (l929), I.L.R. 52

~fa,d.

747.
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were to be carried to a quay in carts for the purpose
of loading in a ship some qua.rter of a mile away,
and a workman in the godown was injured by the
fall of a bale so lowered. It was held that he was
not employed for the. purpose of loading a ship
within the meaning of clause 5 of Schedule II of
the Act of 1923.'
Now, it is clear that at the time that the deceased
was being sent on a message to Mr. Barlow he was not
employed in the task of training, keeping or working
of elephants or wild animals. He was a person who was
normally employed in that capacity but was being given
other duties to perform on that particular day. He,
therefore, was not running the risks incidental to persons
who are employed in one of the hazardous occupations
which form part of the Sch~dule or have been added
thereto. If the Legislature desires in its wisdom to
protect workmen employed upon those duties, that
can be done by a notification under sub-section (3) of
section 2 of the Workmen's Compensation Act that
their occupation is a hazardous one. That fact was
pointed out by Waller J. in Ralli Bros., Madras v.
Perumal(1). But being obliged to administer the
Act as it stands, we are constrained to say that the
deceased was not a workman within the meaning of the
Act for the purposes' of this appeal. It is therefore
unnecessary for this Court to consider the second
question put before us, namely, 'whether the accident was
one arising out of and in the course of his employment.
The Workmen's Compensation Act, as was pointed
out by Chief Justice Page in In the matter of Maun~
Kyan, deceased (2), is a quasi-penal statute and it must
not be interpreted with sympathetic leniency but must
be construed strictly. It can always be altered by the
(1) (1929) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 747.

(2) (l930j I.L.R. 9 Ran. 46.
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Legislature, but until the Legislature protects persons
who may be an~ are protected in some other
countries, the duty of the Court~ is to interpret the
Act as the Courts find it, and in this case we have no
doubt in saying that the respondent is not entitled
under the Workmen's Compensation Act to recover
from the appellant company.
vVe, therefore, allow the appeal and dismiss the
application for compensation.
DUNKLEY,
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J.-I agree that the order of the

Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation must be
reversed. The point of the decision in Parsu Dhondi
v. The Trusties of the Port of - Bombay (1) was that
in deciding whether a person is a workman vvithin the
meaning of the Act the present occupation of the
workman at the time when he met with the accident
inust be considered. No doubt l as an elephant driver
the deceased Maung Ba Aye was a workman within
the meaning of the Act, but although this was his
normal occupation, at the time when he met with the
.accident he was employed in the subsidiary task of a
messenger, and a messenger does not come within
Schedule II of the Act and, consequently, he W<lS not
a workman within the meaning of the Act at the time
when he met with the accident, and, therefore, 'the
appellant company cannot be ordered to pay
compensation to the respondent. It is conceded that
the dependents of a messenger are not entitled to
-compensation under the Act, and merely because the
deceased in the present case was for part of his time
employed as an elephant rider, that cannot entitle his
dependents to compensation when the accident
occurred while he was being employed as a messenger.
(1) (1929) I.L.H. 54 Bom. 114.
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Before Sir Erllest H. Good1lJall Roberts; Kl., Chief Justice, aud
Mr. Ji/slice Dunkley.
1936

MAUNG SEIN DONE
v.
A.K.A.C.T.V. CHETTYAR AND OTHERS.*

Nov. 17.

Il1so/z'el/cy-Agricul/1I1'al lcl1ldowlll:r-Loaus 10 lellanls-'-Rellt aud lome
recovered allnually iii killd-Aclivitics of owner of a .. busincss "-Books
of aC;;Ol/llt oj sllch busiucss-Practicc of la1zdoWl1ers-Not ttsllnl and
proper fo kcep books-Presidency-Towns Jusolvency Ad (111 oj 1909),

s.

39 (2) (b).

Failure to keep proper books of account within s. 39 (2) (b) of the
Presiclcncy·Towns Insolvency Act is not proved unless it is shown'
that the nature of a business is such that it is usual and proper to'
keep certain books showing the tramac.ticns therein.
The insolvent was a big owner c.i agricultural land which he annually
leased out to tenants. He gave them loans and at the end of the season he
recovered his rent and loans in kind, and the paddy so obtained was stored.
and sold as opportunity offered. The only documents he would have. would
be the leases and the promissory notes of his tenants which were usualIy
discharged annually. There was no evidence that persons in the position
of the ir.solvent kept any other books of account.
Held, that the insolvent was carrying Oll business within the meqning of
the . Ad, but having regard to the natt;re of the business and the lack
of evidence that it was l1sual or proper to keep books in sucil business he
could not be penalized for the default mentioned in s. 39 (2) (b) of the Act;

E.;; parte Board of Trade. In re M"lIol/, 19 Q.B.D. ]02; Harris v.
Amery, 15 Ch.D. 247 .. In re Wallis, 14 Q.B.D.950-referred to.

Doctor for tbe appellant.

Basu and Krishnaswamy for the creditors.

. DUNKLEY; J.-.This appeal arises out of an order
of Braund J., sitting as the Insolvency Judge, -dated
the 9th July, 1936, refusing the discharge of the
appellant, who is an insolvent. The creditors opposed
the appellant's discharge on twa grounds falling
* Civil }\fisc. Appe'ai No.·86 of 1936 frem the order of' this Court on the
Original Side in Inso!yency. .CaseNo. 80 of 1935.
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within the provisions of section 39 (2) of the
1936
Presidency-To\;I,lns Insolvency Act, namely, under MAUNG SEIN
clause (e) of that sub-section, that the insolvent had
D~~E
failed to account satisfactorily for any loss of assets or AC~:;;~~;~·
for any deficiency of assets to meet his liabilities, and DUNKLEY,
. J.
under clause (b), that the insolvent had omitted to
keep such books of account as are usual and proper in
the business carried on by him and as would sufficiently
disclose his business transactions and financial position
within the three years immediately preceding his
insolvency.
A third ground has been raised before us on appeal
on behalf of the opposing creditors, but as no mention
of it has been made in the order of the ·learned
Insolvency Judge it must be assumed that it was not
pressed before him, although it was mentioned in the
creditors' grounds of opposition. This ground falls
under section 39 (1), that the discharge of the appellant
must be refused because he has committed an offence
under section 103 (a) (ii) of the Act in that he has kept
false books of account. It is based on the admissions
made by the insolvent that the books of account which
he produced to the Official Assignee do not contain
entries regarding many of his financial transactions.
But the appellant has never set up that these books
contained a complete account of all his financial
dealings or that they revealed his true financial position,
and there is no evidence that they were ever put
forward as doing so, and the Official Assignee in his
report has not suggested that the appellant committed
any such offence. Consequently it cannot be said that
the appellant delibera.tely kept false books, designed to
conceal the true state of his affairs. He kept
insufficient and incomplete books, but inaccurate
books are very different from false books. This
ground therefore fails.
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The learned Insolvency Judge held, and in my
opinion, with due respect, rightly held, that the loss of
rr v.
the appellant's assets was due to the unprecedented fall
A.K.A.C.T.V.
in the prjc~ of paddy which occurred in the latter part
CHETTYAR.
of the year 1929 and continued for some years, and
DUNKLEY, J.
in fact still. continues, and the corresponding and
sympathetic fall in tlie value of agricultural land in
this Province, and not to any reason for which the
appellant can justly be held responsible. It is well
known that agricultural land is now not worth more
than one-quarter of its vahle at the beginning of the
year 1929 and, as the learned Judge has pointed out,
until the depression set in, the appellant's assets were
more than sufficient to meet his liabilities, and those
assets still existed at the time of his bankruptcy, in
May, 1935, but were not worth more than 25 per
cent of their former value owing to circumstances
entirely beyond his control.
As regards the objection based upon clause (b) of
section 39 (2), in order to bring him within the
mischief of that section the appellant must, within
three years immediately preceding his insolvency, have
been carrying on a business and also have failed to
keep such books of account as are usual and proper
in that business. It is therefore necessary to consider
what were the activities of the appellant during the
three years prior to his insolvency. It is common
ground that during this period he was engaged in
leasing out his agricultural land to tenants, and
making advances to his tenants on promissory notes at
the beginning of each agricultural season to enable
them to carryon their cultivation, and beyond that it
appears that he was also making loans to other
persons. As is the common practice with big
landlords in this Province, at the end of each
agricultural season, as soon as the crop was threshed,
MAUNG SEIN
, DONE
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the appellant or his agent collected from each of the
tenants the rent due (which was expressed in kind)
and also, so far as possible, obtained repayment in kind
of the debts due by the tenants for advances given
during the season. The paddy so obtained was storc.d
and sold as opportunity offered. It has been urged
on behalf of the appellant that such activities by a
landed proprietor do not amollnt to carrying on a
business; that they are merely those of a private
gentleman living un the income of his property; and
reference is made to the case of Ex parte Board of
T1"adt.'. In re Mutton (1) The provisions of section
39 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act are almost
exactly the same as those of section 28 of the English
Bankruptcy Act of 1883 and section 26 of the Bankruptcy Act of 1914, and therefore we are rightly referred
to English authorities as a guide to our decision. But
I can find nothing in the case of Ex parte Board of
Trade. In re liIuttol1 (1) which can be construed
as authority for the proposition of learned counsel for
the appellant that a landed proprietor living on the
profits of his land and the activities connected therewith cannot be held to carryon a business. On the
contrary, the term cc business" has frequently been
held to be wider in its application than the term
" trade." In my view, a man's business consists of
the continuous series of activities which occupy his
time, attention and labour and which are carried on
with the intention of thereby gaining and continuing
to gain his livelihood. [Harris v. Amery (2), Slnith
v. Anderson (3), In re JiVallis. Ex parte Sully (4),
In 1'e Gri(fin (5), He Hal'rison: Ex parte the Official
Receiver (6), and In re a Debtor (7).J
(1) (1887) 19 Q.B.D. 102.
(4)
(2) (1865) 35 L.]. IC.P.) 89.
(51
(3) (1880) 15 Cil.D. 247.
' (6)
(7) (1927) 1 CIi.D.
o

,

(11l85) 14 Q.B.D. 950.
(W)O) 8 Morr. Rep. 1.

'(1'892)10 Morr. Rep. 1.
97.
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In Harris v. An-zery (1) (at page 92) Willes J.
observed:
"It has never heeJ:L_douhted . Jhat-.-fanning-·was·a-business··_·····
though it c_oulc1 not properly be called a trade.",

J.

and in In re TiVallis. Ex parte Sully (2) it "vas observed
that if farming is carried on with a view to profit as
a means of livelihood it would be a business. During
the period in questi-on, that is, 1932 to 1935, the appellant was letting his land to his tenants, making advances
to them, collecting their crops in payment of his. rent
and repayment of advances, and selling the produce,
with the intention of thereby gaining and continuing
to gain his livelihood.
I have no hesitation in
concluding that the learned Insolvency JUdge was
right in holding that the appell.ant was carrying on a
business.
But that single conclusion is not sufficient to
bring him within the mischief of clause ( b) of section
39 (2). It is further necessary to find that he omitted
to keep such books of accouut as are usual and
proper in that business. Lord Esher M.R. said, in
Ex parte Board of Trade. In re Mutton (3) (at page
106) :
"If there 'are no usual books in the business which the
bankrupt carries on, you cannot bring him within the words
I such books of account as are usual and proper ill the business
carried on by him ' ",

and later on
"In rey opinion the meaning is, that a man in business
must keep his books properly, but if his business is one in

(1) (1865) 35 L.J. (C.P.) 89.
. (2) (1885) 14 Q.B.D. 950.
(3) (1887),19 Q.B.D. 102.
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which it is not usual to keep any books,
need not keep' any books at alL"
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* * *

then he

1936
MAUNG SEIN
. DONE
fl.

With these observations I respectfully concur.
Now, what are the books which are usual and
proper in the business carried on by the appellant
between the years 1932 and 1935? There is on the
record no evidence as to the usual and proper books in
a business of this kind. Consequently the conclusion .must be that there are no books which. are
.usual and proper. The appellant was carrying on
a business similar to that carried on by every large
landed proprtetor in this Province, and yet, so far
as my experience goes, I have never heard of such
a landed proprietor keeping any books of account
which could be properly so called. Their business
papers usually consist of a bundle of yearly
leases and a number of promissory notes, and
ordmarily these documents are annually discharged
by the tenants. These are sufficient to enable the
landlords to calculate their yearly dues from their
tenants ; they serve .the purpose and no other books
are necessary and ordinarily none are maintained.
So far as this Province is concerned, in my opimon
there are no books of account which are usual and
proper in the business carried on by a large
proprietor of C1.gricultural land. For this reason I
am of opinion that clause (b) of section 39 (2) of
the Act has no application to the case of the appellant.
Nevertheless, under the circumstances of this
particular case it cannot, in my opinion, be held
that the appellant is entitled to his immediate and
absolute discharge. It appears from the evidence
that he became a landed proprietor on a large scale
in or about the year 1927, and from that time it
is clc::ar that he spent money in the most reckless

A.K.A.C.T.V.
CHErfYAR.
DUNKLEY,

J.
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manner. According to his own statement, between
that date and the date of his bankruptcy he had
spent no less than Rs. 90,000 on lawyer's fees in
V•
. A.K,A.C.T.V.
connection
with litigation with other members of his
CHETTYAR.
family, and he had owing to him, on advances
DUNKLEY, J.
made to tenants and to other persons without any
security, a sum of about one lakh of rupees. Although
"he was successful in this litigation he has never
recovered anything towards his costs, and as regar~s
the advances to his tenants and loans to other
persons he was either unable or unwilling to recover
anything. The position was that before the depression set in, although his assets wer,e more than
equal to his liabilities, they were barely sufficient
to cover them, and therefore when the depression
in the paddy trade occurred he had no reserve of
assets from which he could meet his liabilities.
Moreover, from his own statements it would appear
that he has exaggerated to a considerable extent
much of his expenditnre, and assuming that hehonestly believed that he had spent the mOlltys
which he stated that he had spent, then his financial
position should have appeared to. him to be worse
than it actually was, and it is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that for some time he continued to carry
On his business knowing that he was not in a position
to meet his liabilities.
Under these circumstances I consider that the
order of the learned Insolvency Judge, refusing the
discharge of the appellant, should be varied by an
order suspending his discbarge for a period of two
years from the date of this judgment. There will
be no order as to the costs of this appeal.
MAUNG SEIN
. DONE

C.J.-In my opinion it is
clear from the wording of the section that failure
GOODMAN

ROBERTS,
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1936
to keep proper books of account within section 39
(2) (b) of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act, 1909, MAUNG SEIN
DONE
v.
is not proved unless it 'is shown that the nature of
A.K.A.C.T.V.
a' business is such that it is usual and proper to CHETTYAR.
keep certain books showing transaction5therein. GOODMAN
When a person is carrying on a business iI'especting R'OBEKTS,
C·l.
which no evidence is offered or forthcoming that
the keeping of certain books is usual and proper,
the result must be concluded to be that it is unusual
and unnecessary for him to keep books. The production of books of account by the insolvent in such
a case is <l: work of supererogation: he need not
produce them, and, if he does produce them,
then in the absence of actual fraud they are not
opep to criticism since they are merely in the nature .
of private notes in relation to a business in which
there is no eviden.ce that it is usual or proper to
keep books at all. I accordingly agree that in this case
the insolvent ought not to be penalized by reason
of any default mentioned in section 39 (2) (b) of the
Act. But having regard to the general course of his
conduct and the nature of the liabilities he continued
to incur I agree that his discharge should be suspended
for two years.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
8efore Sir Emest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, a/ld
.
lIlr. Justice Dunkley.

19;36

A.K.A,C.T.A.L. ALAGAPPA CHETTYAR

Dec. 7.

V.

A.K:.RM.M.K. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
Comp1'Omise'of suit-Submission .to arbitration il~ pending suit without intervention of C01trt-A2lJard £IS adjustmel1t of suit-·Civil Procedn1"C Code (Act
V oj1908), O. 23, r. 3-Terms of a2vard as a subsequent basis of agreement
-Signing of award by parties-Subsequent conduct-Agreement in terms of
award-Conveyance 'oj lalld belollgi/lg'(o debtor mid accept4ble to creditor
il~ settlemeut of claim-.Choiee of lallds-Lands encumbered-Obligatio1/.
to coilvey free from encumbrance-Tratlsfer of Property Act (IV of 1882
and XX of 1929), s. SS (1) (g).

On t1).e Original Side of the High COllrt the plaintiff-appellant filed one
suit against the respondent firm claiming a mortgage 'decree, and another
'suit for a simple money decree. In both the suits there was no substantial
defence. During the pendency of the suits the parties' went to arbitration,
but without observing the provisions of Schedule II of the Civii Procedure
Code. An aW'Ird was made containing the terms of the settlement which
the parties subsequently s.igned. . This settlement was to the effect that the
respondent finn was to convey to the plaintiff in partial satisfaction of his
claims, il~ter alia, a certain number of acres of land acceptable to the
plaintiff out of the lands of a much larger area belonging to the respondent
firm. The plaintiff exercised his choice and selected lands nearest his own
land, but then discovered that they were encumbered. He repudiated the
settiement on the ground of fraud (which was subsequently abandoned) and
contended that .the respondent firm must, if they wished to abide by the
settlement, convey to him the lands free from encumbrances.
On the application of the finn to record the terms of the award as a
settlement, the trial Judge, feeling himself bound by the decision in LaZjee
JestIng v. Chat/der Bhan Shukul (I.L.R. 9 Ran. 29), held that the award was
an adjustment of the suits by way of an agreement within the meaning of
Order 23, r. 3 of the Civil Procedure Code, and also that the plaintiff was
bound by his choice and must take the lands in their encumbered state, and
ordered the decrees to be drawn up in terms of the award. The plaintiff
appealed.
Held, that subsequent to the lIlaking of the award the acts and admissions of the parties and the correspondence between them showed that they
had mutually agreed to adopt and be bound by the terms of the award as

* Civil Misc. Appeal Nos. 34 and 35 of 1936 from the orders of this Court on
the Original Side in Civil Regular Suits Nos. 254 and 483 of 1934.
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a basis of setllement, and therefore they lllust be deemed to have conduded
a lawful agreement in adjustn:ent of the suits within· the meaning of Order
23, r. 3 of the Civil Procedure Code, which can and must be recorded by
the Court and decrees passed in terms thereof.
Bhimrajv. Se/hani, I.L.R. 14 Pat. 799 ; Hari Parshall v. Soogni Dei/i, 3 Lah.
L.J. 162 ; K.M.T.T. Chetty v. C.T.A. Chciiy, 6 L.B.R 55; Rolzilli Kall/a
Bha/acllmjee v. Rajalli Kallla Bhatfacharjee, 38 C'-W.N. 648- ·referred to.
The question as to whether an award made without the intervention of
the Court during the pendency of a Rtiit can be the subject of a decree by
reason of Ord;:r 23, r. 3 of the Code not considered.
l:,aljcc 1t'sallg v. Challder. Bhall Slmk1l1, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39 ,md .otber cases
referred to.
Held also, that the true meaning of the contract between the parties was
. that the respondent firm was to convey to the appellant Ihe lands which he
chose in part satisfaction of his claim, and free from encumbrances, if any.
The principle of s. :i5 (1) (g) of the Transfer of Property Act was applicable
to the case. If only unencumbered lands were to be chosen by the
.appellant, the existence of the encumbrances upon other lands which might
be more acceptable formed a restraint upon the re~lity of the appellant's
choice.
.

P. K. Basu, Hay (with him Venkatram) for the
.appellant. .
Clark (with him Chakravarti) for the respondents.
GOODMAN ROBERTS, C.J.-These appeals are brought
in respect of two suits one Civil Regular 254 of 1934
upon a mortgage of Rs. 1,08,402-1-0 with interest and
costs and the other Civil Regular 483 of 1934 upon a
money decree for Rs. 27,166-13-3 with interest and
.costs. The first was filed in May 1934 and the second
in September of the same year and there was no substantial defence to either suit. On November 10, 1934
the managing partner of the defendant'firm signed a
submission to arbitration and there was issued on
November 11 a purported award thereunder. One of
·the questions which it might have been necessary to
decide was whether the reference to arbitration \vas
valid having regard to the provisions of section 19 (2) (a)
of the Indian Partnership Act whereby in the absence
of any usage or custom to the contrary the implied
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authority of a partner does not empower him to submit
a dispute relating to the firm to arbitration. The learned
trial Judge tLeach J.) took the view that Meyyappa
Chettyar the ma~aging partner in question had the
right in the particular circumstances of the case to enter
on the reference and did so 'vvith the full consent of the
other partners. He then passed on to consider the
question as to whether the award was an adjustment of
the suit by way of an agreement or compromise within.
the meaning of Order 23 rule 3 whereby it is laid down
that such agreement or compromise shall be recorded
and that a decree shall be passed by the Court in accordance therewith. The learned trial Judge found himself
bound by the decision)n Laljee]esang v. Cflander Bhan
Shukul (1) where it was held that the words /I Save in
so far as is otherwise provided by .
. any
other law for the time being in force" in section 89'
of the Code of Civil Procedure (which directs
arbitration proceedings to be governed by Schedule
II therein) referred to the provisions" of Order 23rule 3 and that accordingly where t~ere is a reference
to arbit.ration in a pending suit without the intervention
of the Court and an award is made it can be recorded
and confirmed in the terms of the decree.
Now as regards the second suit a dispute arose over
the application of the terms of the purported award
and a consent order was passed on November 16, 1934
whereby the case was to stand out of the list for a
month and if the parties had not then agreed and filed
a petition of compromise there should be a decree
in favour of the plaintiff. The plaintiff declined to·
:file the petition of compromise, and the defendants·
accordingly asked that the purported award should be
made a decree of the Court. The learned trial Judge
(1) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39.
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however made a decree in the terms of the consent
order of November 16. It was. appealed against and
the appellate Court held that the subject matter of the
suit had been settled in Madras on November 11th,
that the agents in Rangoon had no authority to cancel
this settlement, and that the consent order was passed
under a mutual mistake of fact; the case for the
defendants had not been put before Leach J. in this
way nor had the facts been completely explained to
him and the result of the appeal was that the parties
found themselves back in the position in which they
were before the consent orderwa~ .passed. Applications were thereupon made (to Leach J.) seeking
decrees in accordance with what was then called the
award of the arbitrators. Having held that Meyyappa
Chettyar the managing partner of the defendant firm
was entitled to enter upon the reference and that the
Court was bound by the decision in Lalfee ]esangv.
Chander Bhall Slzukul (1) he ordered decrees to be
drawn up in each suit forthwith. The present appeal
to us is from his decision.
Now it has been pointed out to this Court that when
the purported award was before the parties Meyyappa
Chettyar signed it page by page and as the agent of the
defendants entered into a contract upon the basis of its
terms. There was correspondence between the parties
which shews in my opinion that the defendants chose
the terms of the purported award as the basis of settlement between the parties. The question of whether
there was a ratification need not be discussed if at
some .time subsequent to the award there was a
new contract between the appellant and respondents.
Mr. Basu for the appellant contended that if a question
)f ratification is involved it is the submission to
(1) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39.
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arbitration which must be ratified and not the award,
but the true position between the parties docs not
appear to depend upon ratification but can, as I say,
be gleaned from the correspondence.
Meyyappa Chettyar promised to transfer properties
to be selected by the appellant in Pyapon district in
th~ terms of the award, which were as follows:

GOODMAN

ROBERTS,

C,],

[His Lordship set out the terms of the awaro of
which paragraph 3 was as £ol1o\"s :]
3. In respect of Rs, 1,39,068-14-3 due and payable to the
1st party by the 2nd party, as shown in paras. 1 and 2, ant
of the properties already given as security to the 1st party by
the 2nd party for the amount of claim sho\vn in para. one,
one house No. 836 in Dalhousie Street, Rangoon, one house
No. 115 in Oliphant Street (Rangoon), two houses Nos. 59 and
61, in 122nd Street (Rangoon) and one house No. 5 in Obo
quarter, Montgomery Street, Paznndaung, in all, 5 houses, and
483'97 acres of land acceptable to the 1st party out of the
lands belonging to the 2nd party at Pyapon, in place of 483'97
acres of land in Eikangyi, being the remaining item of the
property in the said security (already given to the 1st partyby the 2nd party) shall be conveyed to the 1st party; the
above said 483'97 acres of land in Eikangyi given as security
to the 1st party by the 2nd party shall be released from the
said security ; the Deeds of the same shall be returned to the
2nd party by the 1st party; the said five houses in Pazundaung,
Rangoon, and 483'97 acres of land directed to be delivered as
above shall be valued at Rs. 1,08,4-20 and conveyed to the 1st
party by the 2nd party, and similarly 115 acres of land acceptable to the 1st party out of the lands of the 2nd party at
Pyapon, shall be conveyed to him for Rs. 13,666-13-3, the
total sale amount viz, Rs. 1,22,068-14-3 shall be credited
towards th(' sum of Rs. 1,39,068-14-3 as shown in this para. ;
and the balance of Rs. 17,000 shall be paid thus; Rs. 7,000
with interest 0-4-0- by the 30th Ani Yuva (14-7-35) and
Rs, 10,000 with interest as above by the 30th Ani Dhathu
(13-7-36) to the 1st party by the 2nd party, and accounts
adjusted.

I
I
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Accordingly as Mr. Venkatram the advocate cngageq
on behalf of the appellant wrote to the respondents
on January 11, 1935 :
"Only on such assurances and believing that the lands
which my clients have selected would be available to them
my clients' principal agreed to come to terms and sign in the
alleged award."

The letter went on to allege that the settlement. had
been obtained by fraud (a suggestion which there is no
evidence to support and which has been subsequently
dropped) and that the lands which appellant wanted
should be redeemed from encumbrances in which case
"my clients are stilI prepared
accordance with the settlement."

to accept these lands

in

To that letter Mr. Chakravarti the respondents'
advocate replied that
"the allegation on which your clients are trying to recede
from the agreement arrived at between our respective clients
is without any foundation."

He added that the respondents were filing an application to record the agreement under Order 23 rule 3 that
day, but even so I think it would be natural if the appellant were seriously to contend that no agreement was
ever arrived at that he should at once place this view
upon record; no reply was ever made to that letter.
vVhen the appellant asked for a decree in the
terms of the order of November 16th and his objec~
tions to the defendants' application were filed on
January 12, 1935 he set out his case in the following
way.
Paragraph 2.
,. The defendant asked the plaintiff to settle the matter outside
the Court and negotiations for such settlement were going on for:
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a long time. The terms embodied in the alleged awarcl were
come to under the following circumstances and the award
. was obtained by fraud" . .

then after further narrative it continues
"the plaintiff at the request of the defendant agreed to refer
the matter to the arbitration of four persons. Out of four, three
only decided the IT'_'ltter''

ROBERTS,

C.].

This is in substance a claim as to the validity of the
award.
., When plaintiff signed the document he did' so under the
impression and underst~nding that he could select the lands out
of the lands belonging to the defendant in the district of Pyapon
close to his lands which the defendant· stated before were
available. Immediately after his signing he intimated to his
agent i? Rangoon to select the lands close to his other lands."

After pointing out that the lands chosen by the
plaintiff were encumbered (and the plaintiff alleged these
encumbrances were effected after the negotiations for
settlement had started)
" Plaintiff submits that fraud was committed on him by the
defendant for the purpose of getting plaintiff's signature in this
settlement. Plaintiff pleads that the adjustment h2.S been obtained
by fraud of the defendant and as such is void and should not b~
recorded. "

In suit No. 254 the defendants also referred to an
agreement in their petition of January 21,1935 (Exhibit
5). They say
on the 11 th November 1934 the terms of settlement were
recorded and the plaintiff and d"efendants agreeing to abide by
them signed the document containing the agreement. The parties
have thus bound themselves to the terms of the said written
compromise which wholly adjusts the said suit"
II

and then continue in paragraph 4
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" the plaintiff is no\v receding from the said agreement which the
defendants submit the plaintiff is not entitled to do after the suit
has in fact been adjusted wholly by a lawful agreement."

1936
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On January 25th the plaintiff files written objections to
this petition :
1. The plaintiff submits that the document dated the 11th
November 1934 is invalid, unenforceable in. law and cannot be
adihitted in evidence as an award or otherwise.
2. Plaintiff submits that the agreement is not an adjustment
within the meaning of Order 23 rule 3 and that the defendant
is not entitled to apply to record the Olgreement.
3. Without waiving the above oujections but humbly insistng thereon plaintiff states that the terms agreed upori with
:eferem;e to the suit claim are as follows:
~he

then sets them out in the rest oJ the paragraph and
n paragraph 4).

5. Plaintiff states that his consent to the agreement was
'btained by wilful misrepresentation . . • • . • . •

and then in paragraph 7)
ubmits that by reason of defendant's misrepre~entation and/or
y his refusal to perform the terms of the agreement defendant is
recluded from setting up the agreement in answer to the
lain tiff's cbim.

It is strange to read the correspondence and these
documents and then to listen to the contention of the
.appellant who was plaintiff in the suit that the alleged
award never formed the basis of any agreement at all.
His whole case was not that there had been no agreement
but that he was tricked into signing it. Yet directly
the time came for substantiating his charges of fraud
he entirely abandoned them; and he tried to proceed
upon the feoting that the purported award and submission to arbitration were invalid, and that because the
-agreement between the parties was one which adopted
the terms of the purported award it was itself invalid
-and could not be sustained.
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In my opinion there is no question of ratification
here; nor does the question arise as to whether an
award made without. the intervention of the Court
during the 'pendency of. a suit can be the subject of a
decree by reason of Order 23 rule 3. The. time may
come when the case of Laljee]esang v. Chander Bhan
Shukul (1) may have to be c~)llsidered by a Full Bench
of this Court: J offer no opinion' as to the correctness
of that decision. It is at variance with the rule laid
down, by Rankin J. in Amar Chand Chamaria v~
Banwari Lall Rakshii and others (2) and the question
has been before the High Court. at Lahore. in Hari
Pm'shad v; Soogni (3) ""hich held that the parties must
agree before such an award is recorded as an adjustment
under the rule. It has been, followed in Calcutta in
Rohini Kania Bhattacha1jce
Rajani Kanta Bhattacharjee al1dothers (4) and is in conformity "vith the
deCisions i'nBhirfwaj Na1wi Lal v. Munia Seth-ani (5).
(In this view the words" any other law in force in
section 89 of the Code of Civil' Procedure cannot
include the provisions of the rule.) On the other hand
a Full Bench in Allahabad (Mukerji J. dissenting}
expressed the contrary view in Gajendra Singh v.
Durga KUllwar (6) and was followed by a Full Bench
in Madras in Subbaraju v. Venkafranwraju (7). The
High Court of Bombay has reached a similar conclusion. The matter was also considered in K.M.T.T.
Sham·nugam Chetty v. C. T.A. Annarnalay Chefty (8).
It is manifest that the law on this point has received
different interpretations in different parts of India but
in this appeal there is in my. opinion a plain contract to
be dealt with which is independent of the validity of

v.

II

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(1930)
(1922)
(1921)
(1934)

IL.R. 9 Ran 39.
I.LoR. 49 Cal. 608.
3 Lah. L.]. 162.
38 C.W.N 648.
o

o

(5)
(6)
(7)
(S)

(i9351 I.LoR. 14 Pat. 799.
(1925) I.L.R. 47 All. 637.
(1928) I.LR. 51 Mad. 800.
(l9i2i6 L.B.R. 55.

(
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the submission to arbitration or its ratification or of the
purported award save in so far as the parties to the
agreement chose to make it in the precise terms of the
purported award. It is beyond question that there is
an adjustment which can be recorded within the
meaning of Order 23 rule 3 but the only matter to be
considered is wh~t the terms of the contract mean and
. whether the appellant was bound thereunder to select
for himself lands of .the respondents which were
.unencumbered at the date of the agreement.
.
In my opinion he was not ·so bound. The learned
trial Judge in arriving at his conclusion Clealt v;rith the
purported award and I .deal v.;ith the same subject
matter merely holding that the parties are bound by the
agreement they have entered into upon those terms.
He says;
"The award provides that the plaintiff shaH be at liberty to
select whatever lands he prefers and Mr. Venkataram has contended that he should be at liberty to select lands which have been
encumbered if he desires-I see no reason why the plaintiff shoukl
not select encumbered iands if he wants to but if he does so he
will take them subject to encumbrances. But he has over 2,000
acres of unencumbered lands also to choose from."

By the contract the plaintiff was to take lands in
Pyap6n district instead of cash or certain lands in Pcgu
which were at first offered to him in lieu thereof but
which he refused to accept. It \-vas submitted that
even if section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act 1922
did not apply the rights and liabilities of a buyer and
seller respectively devolved upon the parties just as
they would in the case of an exchange under section
120 of the same Act.
virtue of section 55 (1) (g)
of the Act in the absence of a contract to the contrary
the seller of immovable property is bound to pay all
public charges and rent due in respect of the property
up to the date of the sale, .the interest on all

By
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incumbrances on such property due on such date and
except where the property is sold subject to such incumb
MAGAPPA
rances to discharge all incumbrances on the property
CHETTYAR
then
existiThoO"
.
fl.
A.K.R..
The:)'rue meaning of the contract was that the
M.M.K.
CHETTYA~ appellant should take certain lands in part satisfaction
FIRM.
'
of a sum due in cash. I think it unnecessary to decide
GOODMAN
"whether there, was either a sale or an' exchange of
ROBERTS.
C.}.
immovable property free from incumbrances in Pyap6n
for a charge on lands in Pegu, because the construction to be put upon the contract is such (and Mr.
Clark admitted that it was the only reasonable construction) that lands conveyed should not be encumbered at
the date of conveyance. Mr. Clark contended that
the fact that the lands to, be taken were to be lands
. acceptable to ,the appellant out of these bdol1gin/t ,to
the respondents at Pyap6n and should be conveyed
by the respondents, was in his favour and he urges
that the respondents could not convey without the
consent of the mortgagees. In the evidence of Radhakrishna, clerk to the respondents, it appears that he
made a list of unencumbered lands from which the
appellants could. choose, and the plaintiff writing to his
agent told him. merely to get first class lands in Pyap6n
and said no word about particular lands which he
desired and which afterwards turned out to be encumbered lands.
"
Mr. Hay's reply to this is brid but it appears to me
to lead to a sound conclusion. He says in effect that
the respondents are no worse off if they payoff the
encumbrances on the piece of land which the appellant
wants and raise money to do" so by creating new encumbrances on lands which the appellant has not selected.
If only unencumbered lands are to be chosen, the'
existence of the encl)mb~ances upon other lands which
might be more acceptable forms a restraint upon the
A.K.A.
C.T.A.L.
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reality of appellant's choice. Were the construction
1936
sought after by the respondents correct they could, if
A.K.A.
the encumbered lands were in fact more desirable, AC~;~~~~~
wait until some less desirable properties were selected CHETTYAR
v.
and then pay. off their encumbrances
or.
the
more
A.K.R.
.
'
M.M.K.
desirable lands. I think the parties must be deemed . CHETTYAR
to have had in contemplation that the appellant could . FIRM.
choose a,ny of the respondents' lands he happened to 'GoODMAN
ROBERTS,
like in Pyapon to be transferred to him free from
C.}.
encumbrances: obviously (and it is admitted) he was
not intending to take lands heavily encumbered in
satisfaction of his claim, and equally obviously he was
expecting to get and it must have been in contemplation that he should have an unfettered range of
choice before him.
For these reasons I am of opinion that effect should
pegiven to the subsisting contract dated November 11
1(,;34 between the parties and decrees must be passed
in each suit in accordance with its terms. With
regard to Civil Regular 254 of 1934 the lands to be
conveyed from the respondents to the appellant must
be discharged by the respondents from all incumbrances subsisting on them.
Substantially the appellant has obtained the relief
which he sought: his appeal was necessary in order to
obtain a conveyance of the lands acceptable to him freed
from incumbrances and accordingly I am of opinion
that he should have his costs both here and upon the
Original Side ; the costs here are assessed. at ten gold
mohurs for each appeal making tvventy in all. Liberty
to apply on the Original Side on any matter affecting
the construction of the contract, mesne profits and the
date of conveyance.
DUNKLEY,

allowed.

J.-1 agree that these appeals must be

The operative part of the order of Leach

J.,
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dated 11th March, 1936, from which the appeals have.
been brought, is as follows :

A.K.A.
C.T.A.L.
ALAGAPPA

" The award will, therefore, be filed as constituting a compromise of the clCliffis, and a decree will be drawn up 'in each suit in .
"accordance therewith,"

-CHETTYAR

A.ri.R.
M.M.K.

CHETTYAH ...

FIRM.
I

DU~Y,

J.

The learned Judge seems to have overlooked that
the petitions of the respondent firm in the bNO suits,
dated respectively, 21st December 1934,. and ~ 21st
January 1935, were not based on the award as such,
but were based on the subsequent agreementbf the
parties to abide by the award. It is open to the
parties to a suit to adopt any method they please for
the purpose of coming to an agreement in settlement of
their disputes. If they choose to adopt the method of
asking' certain persons to decide what are fair and
proper terms of settlement (without informing l \e .
Court of their action) and those persons decide on
certain terms, and the parties themselves mutually agree
to adopt and be bound by those terms as a basis of
settlement, then the parties have concluded a lawful
agreement in adj~stment of the suit, within the meaning
of Order 23, Rule 3, of the Code of Civil Procedure,
.just as much as if they had arrived at those terms after
direct negotiation between themselves ; it matters not
whether the decision of the persons called in to settle
the terms is valid in law as an award. If authority is
needed for this self-evident proposition, it is to be found
in K.M.T.T. Shamnugam Chetiy v. C.T.A. Annamalay
Chetty 'and one (1), Had Parshad v. Soogni Devi (2),
Bhimraj Nanai Lal Finn v. Murda Sethani (3), and
Rohini Kania BJ1attacharjel~ v. Rajani Kania Bhattacharjee and others (4). The managing partner of the
(1) (1912) 6 L.B.R. 55.
(2) 3 Lah. L.J. 162.

(3) (193:') I.L.R. 14 Pat. 799.
(4) 38 C.W.N. 648.
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respondent firm had implied authority to accept the
1936
award of the arbitrators as the basis of an agreement
A.~.A.
for settlement, and he at once did so, and in fact the .~~~~;;A
respondent :firm' has always accepted it. It is also CHE2YAR
plain that
appeilant accepted the award after it was., ~:~~I
mace. I
.led counsel for the appellant submit that CHETTYAR
we can I' tor this purpose look at the objections filed
Fmr.
on beh. ' of the appellant in reply to the respon- DUNKLEY,].
dent firr ,'s petitions under Order 23, Rule 3, although
these (ojeetions admittedly contain statements that
the ap Jellant consented to an agreement in the terms
of the award, and attack the agreement on the ground
that the appellant's COnsent thereto was obtained. by
misrepresentation and fraud (charges which were
subs:equently abandoned). It is urged that these
Qbjt.etions could and would have been amended if the
ref }ondents had not, in subsequent petitions, changed
th,jir ground by relying .solely on the award as such j
b'lt no amendment could have been permitted which
would have had the effect of cancelling these unequivocal admissions. It is, . however, unnecessary to
consider these objections, for the appellant's own
evidence, given on 18th November, 1935, and the
letter of his lawyer to the respondents of 11th Jan uary,
1935 [Ex. IV (1)], show that he did consent to the
terms, of the "award and signed it in token of such
consent. Bis real complaint is that the respondents
have failed to implement the agreement. Moreover,
the letter of respondents' lawyer, dated 21 st January,
1935 [Ex. IV (2)J, stating that application was being
filed " to record the agreement between the parties
under Order 23, Rule 3 ", elicited no reply. It is
clear that both parties consented to be bound by the
award, and that there is a subsisting lawful agreement
between them to adjust the suits on the tenns contained
in the award. This agreement can and mlist be
J'
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recorded by the Court} under the provisions of Order
23, Rule 3} and decrees in accordance' with the terms
C.T.A.L.
th
ALAGAPPA
ereof muse be passed in both suits.
CHETTYAR
I n appeaI
'" ",.uit No. . 483 .
v.
o. 34 N
of 1936} arising au
~.'~~~'. '.'~ of 1934, ~,-E. BasH' bas contended beJ • . :; that the
CHETTYAR' appellant is entitled to a money decree fo
.~ amount
FIRM.
I
d
.
h
IOfi
h"
"L
.. c aime ,WIt o.ut qua 1 cahon, 111 t IS SUlt, . eason of
DUNKLEY, J. the order of Leach J., passed by consent of bL, 1 parties
in this suit on 16th November, 1934.. To d.pose of
this point it is sufficient to say that the math: . is not
open to us as it was finally decided by' an ar 1ellate
Bench of this Cvurt by the judgment,' dated ht May
1935, in first appeal No.1 5 of 1935.
The crucial point of these appeals is the con~truc
tion which the learned Judge has put upon the agreement (or award). With the greatest respect, in my
opinion the question of the meaning of the terms ,of
the agreement was not strictly before him. .He hadito
consider one point and one only, n~mely, whether the, e
]-'':1.0'' been an adjustment of the suits by a lawful agree';,·
ment or, compromise ancl if so,' topa,s3 decrees. in:
accordance there-vith. But the question has been'
considered and decided, and it forms the main ground .
of these apI=eals,and therefore it is incumbent onu§. tb·
consider it and give our decision in reg~rd to it.
The ~ebt of over one lakh was rr('~Jred by a mortgage of 484 acres of agricultural land itF'the. Pegu
district, and a house in Rangoon. The, debt in the
other suit was unsecured. The settleme'ntof the first
suit is to be on the termS that respondent firm shall
convey to the appellant certain house property in
Rangoon, and 484 acres of land in the Pyapon district
acceptable to .theappellant out of the lands belQ1J/!,i11.g
to the respondents. . The settlement of the second suit
is to be on the terms that the respondent firm shall pay
to the appellant a sum of Rs. 17,000 in cash, and shall
1936
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